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THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHP CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHP 126 
VHF pioneers designed cmd'built thU 
versatile VHF Converter. It wîll ex- 
tend the range of any communications 
receiver through the 6, 2 and l'A 
meter bonds. Ail bands are tuned 
with equal eose sînce the 5ûmc tuner 
does the tuning for the higher bands 
in the same way it tunes the 50mc 
band. Sensitivity Vï microvolt with 
very low noise figure, Built in power 
supply. Simple to install and requires 
no circuit modification to select either 
VHF or standard communication 
to the requirements of costly astron* 
omy receîvers. 

Expérience the finest VHF récep- 
tion, everl. . .$239.00 Amateur,Net. 
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CHECK ANY RECEIVER/ 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It bas everythîng you want and need. 

f these f ally found în only high-priced re- 
ceîvers. Efficiency concentrated for 
ham bonds only. IF curve is 2.8 kc 
wîde wîthout crystal, down to 100 
cycles with crystal. Sensitivity one 
microvolt wîth low noise figure. Dual 
conversion for image rejectîon of at 
least 54 DB. Six-pound cast panel 
cabinet gives maximum stability. 
100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 

CW and Phone. Id 
DX under ail receiving cc 
FCDA Item R.16. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model 4302 Matchîng Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 
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RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
Improves the performance of any re- 
ceiver. Three 6J6 twîn triodes are used 
as neutralized push-pull stages in a 
unique combînation of selectîve and 
wîde band RF amplifiers. You get a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughout ail 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
signal-to-noise improvement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receiver alone. Input circuits are accu- 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération is simple; merely 
set band selector and adfust peaking 
contrai for maximum signal... $49.50 
Amateur Net. 

iïissi ïw- ? 

lî! 

Si *M 
division of Electro-Voice, BUCHANAN, "" MICHIGAN 
RME 

Write Dept. QT-2 for free fiteroture on RAIE equfpmenf— built by hams, for bams. 



this one puts out "rocking cnairj c(oiiy//7 

without kalff trying! ill A // jr §1 

HT-33A 
lïnear amplifier 

There's more than one reason why the 
HT-33A was designed to be rated conserm- 
tively at the maximum légal input. Talk- 
power was part of it—enough to provide 
output to the antenna that guarantees you 
one of the really big signais on the band. 
But way beyond that was a need for re- 
serve-power . . . to insure the effortless 
opération that means so much to efficiency 
and component life. Your distributor is 
ready to give you a convincing démon- 
stration. . .. . .. Available with convenient terms 

from your radio parts distributor. 

Chicago 24,111. 
Where the new ideas in 

Amateur Radio are born. 
Export Sales: International Division 
Kaytheon Manufacturing Co., Waltham, Mass. 

FEATURES 

Moite réservations now 
for annual SS8 dïnner, 
New York City, March 
24th 

Maximum légal input. 
Certifled for FCDA matching funds. 
Third and fifth order distortion products down 
in excess of 30 db. 
Passive grid circuit. 50 to 75 ohms input. 
Built-in r.f. output meter to simplify tune up. 
Complété coverage of 80 thru 10 meter 
amateur bands. 
Pi-network for maximum harmonie 
suppression. 
Variable output loading. 
AU important circuits metered. 
Circuit breaker assures protection of power 
suppiy. 
Perfect match to HT-32 in size, appearance, 
and drive requirements. 
Tubes: (1) PL-172 high power pentode; (2) 
3B28 rectifiers: (4) OA2 screen regulators. 
Front panel controls: Meter selector; Filament 
switch; High Voltage switch; Bias adjustment; 
Band switch; Plate tuning; Plate loading. 



Units of the new S/Line (First of a Seriss) 
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Circuits include new design 
low noise mixers for 
improved S/N ratio, HP 
crystai oscillator and low 
frequency VFO for maximum 
frequency stabiiity, and 
Mechanical Filters for 
optimum seiectivity. 
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Major components are 
arranged in an orderly 
manner with attention given 
to heat dissipation, a major 
requirement for high 
reliability. Note the pieasing 
appearance and simplified 
front panel arrangement. 

Collins 

75S-1 
Surpassing in Performance . . . Simplified in Opération 

New criteria of 
performance, com- | J ^ ^ 
paetness and oper- VV P^l l 
ational simplicity ImVw' 
have been achieved 
in the new Collins S/Line Re- 
ceiver —■ the 75S-1. The highly 
accnratc linear dial, coupled 
with extremely stable circuits, 
provides maximum ease in tun- 
ing in tire frequency you want 
for keeping a sked or checking 
into a net. À bonus feature of 
the S/Line enables the 75S-1 to 
control the frequency of its 
companion 32S-1 Transmitter, 
putting the transmitter right on 
the received signal frequency 
without zéro beating. 

Other new highlights of the 

a 75S-.1 design in- 
I 14% 4% 0* m . m s* wa clude AVC with a 
KPPPIVPV very flat c^acterr I k W W WI ■ WI istic for optimum 

S SB performance; 
150 volts on vacuum tube plates 
for reduced heat dissipation 
and increased reliability; silicon 
power rectifiers; control of three 
degrees of seiectivity — 2.1 or 
optional 0.5 ko with Mechanical 
Filters, or 4.0 kc conventional 
IF transformers for AM. 

Time-proven features of its 
Collins predecessors incorpo- 
rated in the new receiver in- 
clude dual conversion with a 
crystai controlled first injection 
oscillator; bandpass first IF; RF 
amplifier with low cross modu- 

lation products; stable, perme- 
ability-tuned VFO, product de- 
tector for SSB, and diode de- 
tector for AM. 

The 75S-1 ofîers réception of 
SSB, CW or AM signais on ail 
amateur bands between 3.5 and 
29.7 me, with coverage of any 
frequency in the 3.5 to 30 me 
range, except 5.0 to 6.5 me, pos- 
sible by substituting crystals. 

See the 75S-1 and other units 
of the S/Line — 32S-1 Trans- 
mitter, 30S-.1 1 kw (Average 
Plate Input) Linear Amplifier 
and aceessories •— on display 
by your Collins distributor, 

SçomNsS 
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Four Eimac Tubes Help K6AXN/6 and W6MMU/6 

Set New Amateur Microwave DX Record 

On September 21, 1958, Mike Krivohlavek, K6AXN/6 
and Donald K. Goshay, W6MMU/6 set a new DX rec- 
ord on the 1215 to 1300-megacycle band with a two- 
hour contact over a 270-mile path. Two-way CW contact 
was established at 8:00 a.m. between Mt. Diablo near 
Oakland, California and Mt. Pinos near Bakersfield, 
California and maintained until 10:00 a.m. 

As in many amateur radio firsts, Eimac tubes played 
an important part. K6AXN/6 used an Eimac 4X150A 
to triple from 141 to 432 megacycles, and an Eimac 
2C39A to triple from 432 to 1296 megacycles. An- 
other Eimac 2C39A was used as a straight-through 
amplifier, with an input of 600 volts at 80 ma and an 
output power of 16 watts. W6MMU/6 also used an 

4 

Eimac 2C39A tripler, without further amplification, 
delivering an output power of 6 watts. 

Whether breaking records, exploring new bands, 
or just enjoying solid QSO's, there's a member of the 
Eimac transmitting tube family for the discriminating 
amateur radio operator. For information, write to our 
Amateur Service Department. 

eiTEL.-McCUI-L.OUG H, INC. 

SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA 
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t40f 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamenta] oscillators. Iligh activity and ff v4' 
powet output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, m "p> sS 

S long-lasting, permanently sealed; ± 500 cycles $2.95 Net M 

9 20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 fQf(c 

k Third oveitone oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
\\ ® in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight m ~ 
® througb" 20 meter opération; -fc 500 cycles $3.95 Net v 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 1 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter ur 6-meter band; 

Fifth overtone; for operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 

hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
to 27 me., — 3 ko.; .050" pins. me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net $6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-1, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR 

Type Z-1, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

f/as many uses— 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To determine band-edge. Ta keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. J 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

• As 100 Kc. Marker 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for 

Check Points up to 54 Me. 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals 
Assembled in minutes. Kit con- 
tains everjtking but ost'il- lator tube and crystal. 
Each S4.50 Net 

<3 tQ ; Suitable for con- T» | verters, experimen- 
tal, etc. Same hold- 

< er dimensions! as 
® >'Pe 

Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 

1600 to 12000 Kc. 
» 1 (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
| 1 ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4,45 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE U 

For Lear, Narco 
and similar equip- 
ment operating in 
the 1-1 Me. région, 
requiring crystals 
in 80 Me. range. 

. • $4.95 Net 

Type Z-9A rad,0oCb?e
NcTtRsOLLED 

27.255 Me., .005% . . . $4,25 Net 

^ TV Marker Crystals 
Channels 2 through 

|- P 13 $6.45 Net 
Vif 'Il "'t* 3100 Kc' ' 22.95 Net *| „ *' 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 

jl l| 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
If lî .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator. .01% 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM. IF, .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

NCON DITION ALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
1 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57tli Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A* 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports invited. AU amateurs, especially League members, are inviter! to report station aetivities on the firet of eaeb 

month (for preeeding month) direct to the SOM, the administrative ARRL otticial eleeted by members in eaeb Section. 
Radio eiub reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion ïnQST. ARRL Fleld OrUanizatlon station appointments are 
ayailable in the areas shown to quallfied League members holding Canadian or r CC amateur lieense, General or Condi- 
tional Class or above. These include ORS, OES, OPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs aiso desire applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM whcre vaeancies exist. OES appointment is available to Novices and Technicians. 

E'asteru Pennsylvania Maryland-i-)elaware-I>, C. Southern (New Jersey Western New VorJs Western Pennsyivanla 
Illinois ïndiana U isconsin 
North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas ï^ouisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michigan unio 
hiastern New iork N, V. O. & Long Isiand Northern New Jersey 
.lo wa Kansas Alissourl Nebraska 
('l'mneetïcut Maine* La-stern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Hhode Island Vermont 

Hawaii Nevada 8anta Clara Valley hiust Bay Francisco Sacramento Valley wan Joaquin Valley 

W3JNQ W3UCR K2BG ls2HUK W3TJHN 

WàZZY WôPMO WfiEHH VV4trTO 

\V2KFU W2TUK W2ZVW 
""ÛTbd'R" W0FN8 \V0BUL \V0EXP 

U 1T VQ WtQJA W1ALP W1DGL 
W1RMH W1VXC WIOAK 

 ATLANTIC DIVISION     Richard B, Mesirov 1372 VV. Indlan Creck Dr. Philadelphia 31 Louis T. rironeberger 990i Gardlner Ave. Bilver Sprlng, Aid. Herbert O. Brooks .S(K) Lincoln Ave, Patmyra Charles'T. Lfansen 211 Rosemont Drive Bulïalo 26 Anthony J, Mroczka 175-5th 8t. Donnra 
  CENTRAL DIVISION          Edmond A. Metzger 1520 Bouth 4th 8t, Bpringtield Arthur G, Evans «23 North Ëosart ïmUanapolis George Wolda 2103 South 9 St. Manitowoc 
  DAKOTA DIVISION       Harold A. Wengel S21-l4thSt. Bismarck Les Priée Custer State Park Hermosa Airs. Lydla S. Johnson 1258 Van Buren St. St. Paul 4 
   DELTA DIVISION             Ulmon Al. Goings P. O. Box 207 Osccola Thomas J. Morgavî 3409 Beaulieu St. Metaire John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave, Cleveland R. W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive Klngsport   GREAT LAKES DIVISION          Robert A. Thomasen 620 Eastwood Drive uwensboro Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty Buchanan VVllson E. Weekel 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. Canton 8 
    HUDSON DIVISION           George W. Tracy 1.138 North Country Club Drive Scheneetady Harry J. Dannais 139 Hast Zbranne Drive Edward Hart. jr. 51 Washington St.   MIDWEST DIVISION      Russell B. Alarquis 807 Nortli Flfth Ave. Raymond E. Baker 1014 IJncoln St. O. u. Gosch 711 S. Oaklanti ttt. Charles H. McNeel Route 3. RFD 
  NEW ENGLAND DIVISION- r-~~    

.f.''artningdale, L. I. Phlllipshurg 
Marshall town Neodosha Webb City North Platte 

Victor L, Crawfora Charles F. Lander Frank L. Baker, jr. John F. Lindhoim Robert il. Wright Airs. June R. Burkett Mrs. Ann L. Ohandier 

North Caroiina South Garolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Alexico Wyoming 

KL7D^ W7RKI W7NPV/WXI W7JDX W7PGY 
KH6AED W7VTTJ K6D Ï'X W60JW WOOPL K6CFF WBJPfT 
W4RRU W4GQV W4KX W8POy 

 VVODATL"" ' \\7QWH K5DAA W7AMU 
Alabama Kastern Florida Western Florida Georgia West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V. 

W4HKK W4KGJ W4RKH W4CFJ .1.1 KP4DJ 

RF D 5. Stadley Rough Rd. Danbury 89 Crcstmont Rd. Bangor 91 Atlantic St. North Quincy 71 7 Itarding St. FItçhburg l8Pinest. Concord 172 Fcrris Ave. RumXord 16 RFD 2 Barre 
Dm S ION™*      P. O. Box 1893 Anchorage Box 542 St. Anthony Box 971 ïlarlowton 11908 S,E. Madison St. Portland 16 77uu-31st Ave.. N.E. Seattle 15 
SION        P, O. Box 3564 Honolulu Box 1025 Elko 67 Cuesta Vista Drive Monterey 200 South Seventh St. Dixon 655 Wakerobin Lane San Raîacl 3005 Maison Way Sacramento 25 6204 E. Townseud Ave. Fresno 
TSION           Box 143 Morganton P, O. Box 147 Rock HUI c/ù Radio Station WFVA, Box 269 Fredericksburg 1013 Belmont. St. Forest Hills, Oharieston 4 
4 DIVISION__.m_„          224 Carlile Ave. Pucido 1420 E. 3045 St. riait Lake City 1001 Blrch Lane Carlsbad 342 South Elk Caspcr 
DIVISION         16 Rosemary Rd. Montgomery Box 7295, Ludlam Brandi Miami 55 28 South Elltott Rd. l-'ort Walton Beach 1687 Fairway Hlli Drive. S.E. Atlanta 17 563 Ramon Llovet Urb. Truman Rio Piedras. P. R. Box 15 Balboa Heights 

iA)a Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Nort.hern"Texas~ Oklaboma Southern Texas 

  ^NORTHWESTERN DIVISION—,.  Eugene N. Berato P. o. Box 1893 Rev. Francis A, Petersnn Box 542 : Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. AlcNaily 11908 S,E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 770U-31st Ave., N.E. 
   PAGTKîn DIVISION       Samuel H. Lewbel P, O. Box 3564 Charles A. Khines Box 1025 W, Coniey Smith 67 Cuesta Vista Drive B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Fred H. Laubseher 655 Wakerobin Lane LaVaughu Shipley 3005 Maison Way Ralph Saroyan 6204 E. Townseud Ave. 
  ROANOKE DIVISION        B Klley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J. u. Dunlap P, O. Box 147 John Garl Atorgan c/u Radio Station WFVA, Box Albert H, Hix 1013 Belmont. St.   ROOKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION     B. Eugène spoonemon; 224 Carlile Ave. Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. AUan s. Hargett 1001 Blrch Lane i . D. Branson 342 South Elk 
 SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION    Clark e V. Simms, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd. John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Brandi Frank AI. Butler, jr. 28 South Eiltott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hlli Drive. S.E. William W orner 563 Ramon Llovet 

Ralph E, liarvey Box 15 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION-      Albert F. HiU. jr. 861 No, Millard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don stansifer 4427 Pescadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission 

YV5BNG W5FEC \V5QEM 

._WEST CiULF DIVISION- L. L. Harbin Richard L. Hawkins Roy K. Eggleston 
Alaritime Ontario Québec 
Aiberta British Columbia Vukon Mariltoba Saskatchcvvan 

„ CANADIAN DIVISION— 

4515 Oaimont 1408 BeU Ave, 1109 Vernon Drive 
D. E. Weeks Richard VV. Robert» C. W. Skarstedt 

R.R. 3 170 Norton Ave. 62 St. Johns Rd. 
Gordon W, Hollingshead 1.08 Hudson Rd. Peter M, Alelntyre 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 

981 West 2<5tb Ave. 
Ï90 Qakdean Blvd. 

Kialto Phoenlx San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
^hrt VVorthT"  " Lawton Corpus Chrlsti 

rit rilephen. N. B. Willowdale. Toronto. Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q, Catgary, .VIta, Vancouver. B, 0 
rit, James, winnipeg 12 Rowatt 

*Official appointed to aet temporariiy in the absence of a regular officiai. 



TRaNSMITTING 

DISSIPATORS 

& 

1 

j 

TERMINATORS AND DUMMY LOADS 

50, 70 or 600 OHMS • 500-1750-5000 WATTS 

RF ENERGY DISSIPATION FROM 

DCto 30 MC 

The TMC Transmitfing Dissipalors and Dummy Loads, Models TER are a new engineering approach to the 
problem of providing a fiât, résistive termination capable of dissipating RF energy. Housed in reinforced 
fiberglass plastic cases for pôle or frame mounting, the TER sériés provides for minimum insulation and 
maintenance expense with maximum protection from the éléments. Ail units are teflon insulated and 
silicon sprayed. The assembly is completely free of ferrous materiais, and ail vents are screened for 
maximum protection. 
Electrical characteristics are idéal for the purpose. The completed unit is sufficîently rugged so as to 
permit instantaneous full power input at minus 40 degrees withouf harm. The resistors are of an exclusive 
design resulting from lengthy research. Full détails are available in Bulletin 188A, 

NOMENCLATURE FOR MODELS TER 
TER-500 (600) 
TER-3500 (600) 
TER-5000 (600) 
TER-5000 (50) 
TER-5000 (70) 

500 watts 
3500 watts 
5000 watts 
5000 watts 
5000 watts 

600 ohms 
600 ohms 
600 ohms 
50 ohms 
70 ohms 

DA-199/U 
DA-200/U 
DA-201/U 
DA-209/U 
DA-210/U 

The TECH NI CAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
TMC Canada Ud,, Ollawa, Ontario 

Main Office: MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 



THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

T Fffl<"2TTF JLa^j JrlxJ U Ha , INC., 

is a noncommercigl ajsocîation of radio amateurj, bonded for 
fhe promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for fhe 
advancement of the radio art and of the public weifare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercîal and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rentai of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on ifs board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a hîsfory of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

Join. 'Em Up! 

In Geneva, Switzerland, there will convcne this August — for the first timc in twelve 
years — another international radio conférence. At this meeting the nations of the woiid 
will revise the Atlantic City (1947) radio régulations, ineluding the assignmont of fre- 
quencies to varions services. As in the case of every previous international radio conférence 
dealing with our short-wave bands in the past thirty years, your League will have repré- 
sentatives présent for the duration of the Conférence, acting as advisers to the officiai 
U. S. Government délégation. 

For some two years now, under the guidance of the Department of State, our domestic 
radio interests — govemment, inilitary, and civilian — have periodically met in Wash- 
ington to study and rccommend what should be the officiai U. S. viewpoint toward possible 
changes in the régulations. Again, AJRRL has had représentatives présent at every such 
group meeting dealing with amateur matters or possibly afi'ecting the amateur service. 

A spokesman for the amateur is essential in these matters. Obviously, it would be im- 
practical for thousands of individual amateurs to appear, eaeh with his own views. That is 
one of the reasons we have a League — to collect and record the accomplishments of the 
Amateur Radio Service in the public interest, convenience, and necessity — and to lay 
that record before reguiatory authorities who have the power to decree the status of our 
future existence. 

Such représentation costs money — sizable hunks of money when it in volves attend- 
ance at an international conférence for a duration of perhaps several months. Again, this 
is one of the reasons we have a League — to finance activities neeessary for the continued 
existence and health of our hobby. The job must.be done — for amateur radio existe only 
éso long as we oan maintain our frequency bands — and the League is doing it on behalf 
of ail amateurs, League members or not. 

Several amateur organizations in other areas of the woiid, similarly aware of the need 
for international représentations, have plans to send advisers with their govemment délé- 
gations to Geneva. For some of the smaller societies, this is qui te a financial problem. 
European amateur societies have banded together and for several years now have been 
contributing to a fund to handie the expense of représentation. The Wireless Institute of 
Australia has inaugurated a " war chest," soliciting a minimum of 1 pound (half of a year's 
dues) per VK ham — and are getting help also from ZLs — to cover antieipated expenses. 

It seems to us that we here are fortunate ; we do not have to assess members or solicit 
from amateurs generally. Our League structure contemplâtes and provides for such ac- 
tivities. But mark well one point: you members of the League are the active supporters of 
représentation for the amateur service. Every amateur who is not a League member is 
getting a free ride. Mull this over — and next time you run across a ham pal who does not 
belong to ARRL, give him a sales pitch. For the moment, never mind the fact that lie will 
receive a QST subscription with his membership. If League members received no more 
tangible return from their dues than organized représentation before national and inter- 
national reguiatory authorities, we think it is still the best investment they can make. So, 
start a private membership campaign of your own — kick a few shins, discuss the subject 
at your club meetings, and let's see if we can't substantially broaden the portion of the 
amateur body which is actively supporting the earrying of our torch. laSSE] 
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COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
l\Iay 2""3 — Oreiron State, Roseburg 
Junc 19-21 — .-YRRL National Conven- 

tion, Galvoston, Texas 
Ausust 15-16 — Pacific Division, Ilono- 

Inlu, Hawaii 
Septcniber 5-6 — New 11 n fi i ai ni Division, 

Hartford, Conn. 

NOVICE ROUNDUP REMINDER 

Event: Eighth Annual .YMIL Novice 
Roundup! Stai'ts: January 31, 1959, 6:00 
l'.M. Local Time. Ends: February 15, 1959, 
9:00 p.m. Local Time. 

Yessir, this one we knovv tvill be an all- 
time iword-breaker ! Complète informa- 
tion, including a sample log form, inay be 
foimd in the January issue of QST (p. 77). 
Don't miss tliis one. It'U be a real battle! 

Cet ofï fhose, eards, radiograms or leL 
ters for .IRRL's eonvenient log forma. 
They're mighty hattdy and wili save you 
much tîme in readj'ing your final tabula- 
tion. Good iuck! 

For some years the State of Michigan lias had 
a law requiring the issuanue of a state police 
permit for the installation in a motor vehiole of 
atiy equipmpnt capable of receiving police radio 
transmissions. An amendment to the law now 
excludcs amateurs (other than Novice or Tech- 
tiician classes) from the roquirement for the 
permit. — WSUFH. 

The National Bureau of Standards Labora- 
tories in Boulder, Colo., has several GS-5 to 
GS-13 openings. The vvork is in research and 
development on top national standards and 
measurements at froqucncies to 1000 Me. A 
theoreticai liackground and experieuce com- 
mensurate with individual grades is essential. 
Those interested should address their inquiries 
directly to Bouider. 

Early risers tvho don't dash to the shack to 
liston for nevv unes may be interested in timing 
in NBC-TV's "Continental Classroom" whieh is 
appearing every morning at 0:30 local time. The 
course is entitled "Physics for the Atomie Age," 
and radio amateurs vvill find much of interest in 
the course. The course has been functioning since 
last October, but brief synopses of ail the lessons 
of the first semester, meluding textbook refer- 
ences and problems, are available for 50jt from 
Continental Classroom, Box 321, Oneonta, N. Y. 

Similar synopses bccame available in January for 
the lessons of the second semester. Entire scripts 
of individual programs are available for 50)1 
from the saine address. 

Stolen from W0MMM was an Elmac trans- 
mitter model AF-G7, sériai number 5955. This 
unit was taken from his car on Dec. S. Let him 
know if you seo anything of this rig. 

\V2PS was reeently (Sept. 17) intorviewed on 
Jack Paar's "Tonight" show concerning his 
expériences as a radio and TV repairman, and 
wonders how many QST readers saw him. 

K4LSI and Iv-ILIS are mother and son! 

The Boston section of IRE is sponsoring a 
transistor lecture selles ou six consécutive 
Wedncsday evenings eommencing Aprîl 1, to be 
held in John Hancock Hall. Registration is 
$10.00, or $7.00 for IRE members. Write to 
Boston Section, IRE, 73 Tremont St., Boston. 

25th ARRL Inter- 
national DX Compétition 

Phone: Keb. 6—ih Mardi 6—8; 
C.W.: Feb. 20-22, Mardi 20-22 

Tt won't be long now! Whatever your lo- 
cale, you're urged to get your feet wet on 
both phone and c.w. Each of the four 
48-hour coûtes t periods stai'ts on Friday 
at 7 p.m. EST and ends on Sunday at 
7 l'.M. EST on the dates shown. 

Certificates will be issued to the highest- 
scoring c.w. and phone operator in each 
eountry and each continental U. S. A. and 
Canadian ARRL Section, And there will 
be spécial certificates for club leaders and 
multioperator stations and a cocoholo 
gavel to the top club eutry. 

The DX will be shooting to trade con- 
tes t data with as many W. K VE/VO 
stations as possible. U S. and Canadian 
amateurs will transmit RS and RST re- 
ports plus states or provinces, while the 
returns from overseas wili be five- and six- 
figure numerals indicating signal reports 
aud powers input. 

Free coutest forms, though not required 
by the rules, are now available from the 
ARRL Communications Dept. When re- 
questing them, please advise whether you 
expect to enter the c.w. section, the phone 
section, or both. 

Be sélective aud go after only new eoun- 
tries for DXCO, if you wish. But if you 
expect to earn the award in your ARRL 
Section, you'd botter chase ail corners. 
Scan the rules in last month's QST. Don't 
miss the banner DX activitv of the vear! 
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Except for an antenna, thîs amateur-band receîver is complété as you see ît—every- 
fhing, including power supply, in one small cabinet. It makes no compromises with 
sensitîvity or selectivlty; both are what you would expect from a fîrst-rate com- 

munications receîver usîng vacuum tubes. 

Ail-Transistor 

Communications 

Receiver 

High Performance 

in a Miniature Package 

BY H. F. PRIEBE, JR.,* W2TGP 

This isn't a "ipf's see if it eau be clone', 

unit — transistors are no longer that 
expérimental — but Isa praetical bam- 
banrl receiver capable of eompeling 
iriih I lie bel 1er tube sets. Single- 
sideband seleel ivily (l ha ni,-s to in- 
cluding a meehanieal fdter in tlie low- 
frequencyi.f. ), double con rersion .a.v.c. 
and noise limiter. Seven teen tran- 
sistors, plus a feiv semiconduetor 
diodes, make it possible to bouse lho 
ichole irorks, including pou-er supply 
and speaker, in a 5 X 6 X 9 box. 

The ever-increasing popularity of tho transis- 
tor bas resnlted in its utilization in a wido 
variety of olectronic fc.|uipment.. No doubt 

tnore and more olectrordc gear will mako nso of 
the transistor as timo goos on. Continuing devol- 
opment bas improvod transistor pprformaneo 
to the point where transistorizerl equipment is 
aotually oasier to oonstmet than its tube couutor- 
part. Livon tho time savod in wiring is worth 
mentioning: No lieaters, screen grids or suppros- 
sor grids to oonnoet; for example, a peutode tube 
bas seven letuls that must lie wired in tho eiroiiit 
while the transistor that replanes it bas only 
tin'ce. 

Tliis ''oasier to noimtruet" assertion nertainly 
would not ho truc if it were neeessary to neutral- 
izo the r.f. and i.f. stages. And up until a short 
while ago most of the uvailable transistors used 
in r.f. nirnuits required neutralization. However, 
this is no longer the case, sinne transistors with 
very low eolleetor capaeitanees are readily 
available. 

Two types of transistors that are used in this 
receiver hâve been most gratifying to work with 
-—tho i.f. transistors, (Jeneral Klectrie UNIODA 
N-P-N rate-growu junetion types; and the r.f. 
transistors, RCA 2N384 P-N-P di'ift types. Cir- 
cuit analysis shows that with transistors having 
eolleetor capacitanees of approximately 2 ppf. 
or iess, neutralization in typical receiver circuits 
is not neeessary, and the transistors mentioned 
above were ehosen for this reason, Surprising os 
it may be, these units are relatively inexpenaive 
— approximately $2.00 each for the 2N169A, and 
a little more than $0,00 for the 2N384. 

Tn the récent past, ail sorts of worthwlûlo 
^ 192 Alills St., Morristown, N. J. 
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Fiq. 1 —Block diagram of fhe transistor communications receiver. 

eloptronic devions have bnnu eoiistructed with 
varions expérimental transistors availabin to ouly a 
few individuals. But the reeeiver describcd here 
is not in that category, because ail the eom- 
ponents — transistors, transformera and the mtt 
- are readily obtainable frorn good eiectronie 
parts distributors. 

The availability of transistor circuit informa- 
tion has been quito complété. Therefore this 
article will only be concerned vvith application 
of transistors to this receiver. For information 
regarding transistor circuit properties, the ARUL 
Handbook and articles in previous issues of QST 
are suggested.1 

If one reads just the characteristics and per- 
formance data listed in Table 1, it might be difli- 
cult to visualize that the entire receiver, with 
huilt-in speaker and self-contained batteries, is 
contained in a 5 X 6 X 9-inch cabinet. 

Of course, the transistor has mode this possi- 
ble. ffowever, one should not overiook the me- 
chanical fil ter that plays an important part in 
the reeeiver's seleetivity and its single-sideband 
opération. Miniature components also have 
made the task somewhat easier. But the principal 
crédit still goes to the little semi-conductor 
devices. 

Ovor-AU Circuit Fc a turc s 
The block diagram of the receiver, shown in 

Fig. 1, does not diiïer greatly from block dia- 
1 Priebo, "Transistor Operating Characteristics," QST, 

Fobruary, X957. 
Prîebe, "Checking Transistors," QST, April, 1958. 
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grains of tube receivers. Howcver, the methods of 
interrelating the control functions have optimized 
performance and operating convenieiice, 

Oelayed a.v.c. i» applied to the r.f. stage to 
insure the best signal-to-noise ratio on weak 
signais. The delayed action is also in opération 
wlien m.v.c. is used. (The word "delay" is used 
to mosui a thrcshold in control voltage and not a 
time delay.) The signal-strength meter is operated 
from the same circuits as the a.v.c.-m.v.c.; conse- 
quently, for (lie saine level of audio output tiie 
signal strength of c.w. stations can be read di- 
rectly on the S meter. The same is true for single- 
sideband signais vvlicn a constant level of modu- 
lation is assumed. 

Table I 

Receiver Characteristics 
Band i'iining Range Sensitivity* 

80 0.5 to 4 Me. 0.2 
40 7 to 7.8 Me. 0.2 
20 14 to 14.4 Me. 0.3 
15 21 to 21.5 Me. 0.4 
10 28 to 29.7 Me. 0.5 

* Microvolts r.f. input for 50 mw. a.f. 
output with 30 per cent modulated signal. 
A.V.C.: Audio rise less than 3 db. for in- 

puts from 1 to 100,000 g-v. 
Àudio: Output 0.5 watt with a 3-aiv. signal 

30 per cent modulated. 
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A siugle-stago of 20U0 kc. firsW.f. amplifica- 
tion is cmployed, not so much for the gain as to 
provide isolation between the lirst and second 
mi xer-oscillators, 

A total of four second-i.f. stages is operated 
at 455 kc, A little more gain than that provided 
by ono i.f. stage is needed to offset the loss 
through the band-pass filter. The selectivity of 
the i.f. section, with the inexpensive i.f. coils 

used, is not adéquate without tho filter. However, 
for somo applications other than single sideband 
the i.f. selectivity without the filter might be 
adéquate. 

A conventional diode detector and automatic 
noise limiter circuit is used. The detector is 
followed by three audio-frequeney stages. The 
audio output stage uses a pair of 2N188As in 
push-pull with a peak output of 0.5 watt. 
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Fig. 3—Second conversion ond 455-kc. i.f. circuits. Except where indicoted otherwise, copocitonces are in uf.F résistances 
are in ohms, resïstors are l/2 watt. Capacitors below 0.01 /if. are mica; 0.01 -uf. capacitors are ceramic; those wîth 

poiaritîes indicated are electroiytic. Terminais connect to those wîth corresponding désignations in Figs. 2 and 4. 
FLi—Mechanîcai filter, 3-kc. bandwidth (Collins F455A-3). turns hook-up wire wound over U at bottom end. 
U—9.3 juh.; 38 turns No. 32 enam. spaced to occupy Ti-Ts, inc.—Transistor 455-kc. înterstage, 25,000 to 600 

Yz inch on 'Â-inch diam. slug-tuned form. Link, 5 ohms {Lafayette MS-268). 

The complété schematic diagram of the dual- 
copversion receivcr is shovvn in Figs. 2, 3, and 
4. Fig. 2 includes the r.f., mixer, h.f. oseiilator 
and the first i.f. Fig. 3 is the circuit of the second 
mixer, conversion oseiilator and 455-ke. i.f. 
stages. The third section, Fig. 4, includes the 
nuise limiter, detector, a.v.c. amplifier, b.t'.o. 
and carrier oseiilator, and the audio frequency 
stages. 

R.F.. Mixer and H.F. Oseiilator 
The design of the ''front end" «r main tuning 

circuits vas carried ont with the objeet of keep- 
ing the number of adjustments and circuit élé- 
ments to a minimum while covering the major 
amateur bands. A standard three-gang tuning 
eapacitor having the required change in capaci- 
tance (12 jguf.) vas chosen and values for the 
various coils and shmit capacitors determined. 

An earlier receiver of this type had used 
ceramic trimmers across the individual coils, 
vhich resulted in the front-end assembly's occu- 
pying approximately three-fourths of the entire 
receiver. Since the receiver cuvera only a rela- 
tive ly narrow band of f'requencies and is hand 
calibrated, there Ls no need for précisé control 
or adjustment of circuit capacitances. so good- 
quaiity hxed capacitors are used with a vorth- 

while saving in space, The r.f. châssis now 
occupies iess than half of the total space and the 
components are not cxcçssiveiy crovded. 

Table II 
Tuned-Circuit Data 

H.F. and Ist Mixer 

40.3 ph. | 
80 turns No. 88 
Tap at 7 tu ras j 

10.75 mH. 
48 turns No. 32 
Tickler, 8 turns 

3.4.4 #4h, 
21 turns No, 28 
Tap at 5 turns J 
0.61 nh. 
11 turns No. 28 
Tap at 2 turns 

01 iittL 1.43 pth,. 
15 turns No. 28 | 
Tickler, 8 turns 
0.39 nh. [ 
8 turns No. 28 [ 
Tickler. 3 turas 

0.23 fth, 
6 turns No. 28 
Tap at 1 turn 
0.30 ph. 
? turns No. 28 
Tap at 1 turn 

200 puî. 0.15 mII. | 
5 turns No. 28 | 
Tickler, 2 turns 

51. iU/if. 0,24 juin 
6 turns No. 28 
Tickler, 2 turns 

>Sl./,2 «ame a» /u except not tapped. Taps ou Li measuml 
from ground end. 

AU coils wound with enameled wîre on K-incli diam. slug- 
tuned forme, spaced to occupy H inch. Tickiers on Lz wound 
over ground end with same wire size. 
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The L and C values for each tuncd circuit were 
selected so the desired band would occupy most 
of the main tuning dial's 180 degrees. The result- 
ing values are listed in Table II. The immber of 
s{ïetions in the band svvitch has beon kept to a 
minimum by employing a capaeitor type of 
résonant-circuit tapping for impédance matching. 
This method of tuning résulta in a slight réduc- 
tion in available gain from the r.f. circuits, but 
it is felt to be a worthwhiie exchange for the 
casier construction and adjustment. 

The h.f. osciUator îs operated on the high- 
ffcqueney side of the received signal. By keeping 
the oscillator on the same side of the received 
signal for ail of the bands covered, the same 
position of the sideband svvitch vvill hold for ail 
bands. If the oscillator were operated on the 
low-frequeney side of the received signai on 
somo of the higher froqueney bands, the position 
of the sideband svvitch eorresponding to the 

tower sideband on the lower bands would become 
the switch position for the upper sideband vvhen 
the receiver vvas operated on the higher bands. 

Since the h.f. oscillator is operated 2090 kc. 
above the received signal a eorresponding first 
i.f. output frequency of 2090 kc. resuits. 

First I.F. 
The first i.f. stage (2090 kc.) separates the 

two oscillator-mixers. That is, it isolâtes theoscil- 
lator-mixer in the r.f. section from the one used 
to produce the 455-kc. intermediate frequency. 
An earlier design used a low-pass filter to provide 
this isolation, but its requirements were rather 
stringent and therefore not easily reproducible. 

The gain of the 2090-kc. i.f. stage is relatively 
unimportant but the isolation is well vvorth 
vvhile. In spite of the faut that the receiver can 
distinguish a signal of a tentk of a microvolt, the 
antenna can be disconnected and the receiver 

Fig, 4—Detector, b.f.o., a.v.c. and audio circuits. Except 
where indicated otherwise, capacitances are in gf., 
résistances are in ohms, resistors are V2 watt. Capacitors 
beiow 0.01 juf. are mica; 0.01 -uf. capacitors are ceramic; 
those with poiarities indicated are eiectroiytic. 
Ce, Cv—See text. 
Ji—Closed-circuit phone jack. 
Lr—R.f. choke, 10 mh. 
Ri—1 -megohm contrai, iinear taper. 
R2—0.25-megohm contrai, audio taper. 
Rs—10,000-ohm contrai, Iinear taper. 

R4, Rs, Rs—See text. 
S2, Sa, Sa—S.p.d.t. toggle. 
S4—S.p.d.t. toggie with center off position. 
Sa—S.p.s.t.toggie mounted on Ra. 
Ta—Same as Ti. 
T7—Interstage audio, 25,000 to 500 ohms (U.T.C. 

SSO-3). 
T\—Transistor audio driver for p.p. amp., 2000 ohms to 

2000 ohms c.t. (Thordarson TR-1 ). 
Tu—Transistor p.p. Class B output {400 ohms) to voice coil 

{Thordarson TR-22). 
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timed over ite entire range with no trace of 
spurious signais. When fixe low-pass filter was 
used some weak spurious signais were heard but 
for many eases the tilter could be considered 
adéquate. 

455-Kc. I.F. 
'Oie low-frequency i.f. is quite conventional. 

No particular attention was paid to the selec- 
tivity of the i.f. transformers since the C'ollins 
filter provides the desired scleetîvity charaeteris- 
tie. The output i.f. is linl^-coupled to the deteetor 
transformer. The link facilitâtes construction and 
testing and provides an easy way of matehing 
impédances. 

Second Deteetor and Audio System 
The second deteetor is operated at a relatiwly 

high impédance for transistor circuits, but it was 
désignée! so it would vork with the popular diode 
noise limiter. Audio amplification consists of two 
Class A stages followed by a stage of push-pull 
Class B output. The power output, 0.5 watt, 
is more than sufficient for the self-contained 
speaker. The 20-ohm résister across the output 
transformer provides a load for the amplifier 
when headphones are used. 

Automatic Gain Control 
The normal range of received signais, so far as 

amplitude is eoncerned, is quite extensive. At 
one extreme the weak signais are limited only by 
noise conditions, and at the other the maximum 
amplitude in close proximity to a transmitter can 
exceed several volts. The most frequently en- 
countered range of signais is from noise level to 
about a tenth of a volt (100,000 microvolts). To 
bo effective, then, the a.v.c. should start operat- 
ing at a few microvolts and remain in control of 
the receiver's r.f. gain at ail signal levels up to 
100,000 microvolts. The operating conditions of 
transistors in typical circuits make the a.v.c. 
problem more difficuit than with tubes. 

As shown in Fig. 4, a two-stage d.c. amplifier 
is used for a.v.c. and as a driver for the signal- 
strength meter. Delaycd a.v.c. is applied to the 
r.f. stage in the form of a variable-voltage col- 
lector supply. This gives more effective opération 
on strong signais than would be possible with only 
emitter currcnt variation as used on the other 
controlled stages. 

Construction 
The receivcr is containcd in a standard 5 X 6 

X 9 inch métal cabinet. A framework of light- 
weight aluminum is made to accommodate three 
flat-sheet aluminum châssis. One châssis com- 
prises the tuning unit or front end, and has the 
r.f., first mixer and oscillator stages. The second 
châssis accommodâtes the second mixer, oscil- 
lator, the 455-ko, i.f. and the mechanical filter. 
The tliird châssis includes the diode deteetor and 
audio circuits. 

The speaker, main tuning dial, signal-strength 
meter, and various contrôla arc mounted on the 
panel-frame assembly. The trame around the 
speaker grill was made from an old métal meter 
case. 

The four units — the tliree châssis and panel- 
frame assembly — are wired individually for oaso 
in construction. The arrangement of circuits and 
coraponents is sueh that a minimum of wiring is 
used between units. During testing and alignment 
of the receivor the various units ean be operated 
without complétély assembling the receiver. 

Front Panel Controls 
The baud-seiector switch, Si, is located below 

the main tuning control, the r.f. gain control, Hi, 
is just to its left, and the antenna trimmer. Ci, 
is to its right. The three switches at bottom con- 
ter are, from left to right, a.v.e.-m.v.c. (Si), upper 
or lower sideband (S$), and a.n.I. (Sz). The con- 
trol beneath the speaker is the carrier insertion 
level, Ilg, and its oti-off switch, Se. The control 

The r.f. section is at the left, i.f. in center, and audio at the right in this view under the châssis. The small variable 
capacitor on the panel alongside the band switch is the antenna-circuit trimmer. The 28-Mc. coils are at the left, with 

the bands progressîng to the right to 3.5 Me. 

I* -*1? 

In the î.f. section (mîddle châssis 
plate) the small bracket at the bottom 
in this view holds the 2090-kc. i.f. 
transistor. La is concealed by the part 
of the bracket to the right of the 
transistor. t4 is the coîl just to the left 
of and belov/ the 40-mefer oscillator 
coîl (third from the right in the h.f. 
oscillator row). The coil above the 
2N247 î.f. is Lq, the 2545-kc. crysîal 
oscillator tank. 

À phenolic lag strîp has most of the 
audio circuit components mounted on 
it, as shown at the right. This strîp is 
mounted about an inch above the 
audio châssis and conceals the transis- 
tor sockets. 

The two coaxîaf sockets af the left 
{antenna input) are wîred in paraliel. 
Only one is actually necessary. The 
connecter at the right is for an external 

batfery. 

* * « 
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This plan view of the receîver shows the three 
f(at-p(ate châssis on whîch the varions sections 
are constructed. The r.f. circuits are on the 
right-hand châssis, with the coils for the five 
bands arranged in rows adjacent to the ca- 
pacitor sections which tune them. The r.f. ampli- 
fier is nearest the panel, the mixer is in the 
center, and the h.f. oscillator is toward the rear 
edge. The transistors, almost end-on in this 
pîcture, are mounted in miniature sockets. 

The center section has the fîrst i.f. amplifier, 
second mixer with its crystal-controlled oscilla- 
tor, the 455-kc. î.f.string (induding the mechan- 
icai filter), the a.v.c. amplifier and the b.f.o. 
The progression in this section îs from the rear 
toward the panel. Audio circuits are on the 
narrow plate at the left, with the Class B 
output stage toward the rear. 

Penlightcellsfor power supply are mounted 
in clips on supporting frame atthe rear. 

m 
M 

i 

fj 

in the extrême right corner is the a.f. gain. The 
three-position togglc switch Joeatcd dircetly un- 
der the eignal-strcngth me ter is the on-oiï switch 
1S4; the. center position is battery off. the right sido 
eonneets the receiver to the internai 12-volt bat- 
tery and the other position eonneets the receiver's 
power lead to a connecter for external battery or 
power supply. 

Supply Voltage 
The normal no-signal current drain from a 12- 

volt supply is 30 ma. The 12-volt supply was 
chosen becausu most automobiles have 12-voit 
eloctrical Systems. The receiver works well with 
as iittle as 6 volts and as high a voltage as the 
transistor's ratings will permit. However, there 
is no advantage to the higher voltage. The self- 
contained batteries (eight penlite colis) are 
mounted on the inside of tho baek eover. 

ours, the values of capacitors Ce and C'r eau be 
ehanged to make the voltage outputs equal for 
the two conditions. 

Réception of A.M. Signais 
Adjustment of the receiver for regular a.m. 

réception is tho same as with any receiver em- 
ploying 3-kc. selectivity. The main tuning control 
can be positioned to time in either sideband or it 
can be set with the carrier at the midpoint of the 
selectivity curve. 

When the carrier is centcrcd, tho sideband fre- 
quencies are limited to less than 1500 cycles. The 
amplitude of the audio frequencies iti this range 
(0 to 1500 cycles) at tho deteetor output will vary 
as the receiver is tuned aeross a signal; if this 
audio voltage is represented as e when only ono 
sideband is received, it becomes 2e when both 
sidebands fall in tlie pass band. 

Circuit Adjustmenis 
Alignment of tho receiver is straightforward. 

However, to obtain maximum performance from 
simple circuits some of the values of the circuit 
components might require adjustment. The gain 
of the two-stage a.v.c. amplifier dépends on the 
bota of the transistors; therefore, résister Afi 
should be adjusted by comparing the audio out- 
puts from a given signal when $2 is switched back 
and forth. This adjustment is performed by first 
tuning in a station with jSs on m.v.c. and adjust- 
ing the r.f. gain for maximum undistorted audio 
output. Then ou throwiug 8% to a.v.c. the S-moter 
reading should stay the same; if not, adjust Ri 
until it does. 

Tho résistera in the S-meter circuit are chosen 
to give fuil meter deflection on the strongest 
signais likely to be encountered. However, by 
proper choice of .fij and A's the circuit can accom- 
modate différent meter movements and différent 
signal-strength indications. 

Bincu a single oscillator stage is used for the 
two carrier frequencies (453.5 kc. and 456.5 kc.) 
<fifferences in the activities of the two crystals 
will resuit in a différent amplitude of carrier 
injection voltage being fed to the deteetor for a 
given setting of the injection control. If this 00- 

Reception of Single-Sideband Signais 
Single-sideband signais are detected by insert- 

ing a carrier of proper frcquency into the diode 
deteetor along with the received signal. A eon- 
venient method for tuning in s.s.b. signais is to 
tune for maximum exclusion in S-meter deflec- 
tions and then increasc the strength of the in- 
serted carrier until the S meter wiggles only 
slightly on voice peaks. If signal is not intelligible, 
throw the sideband switch to the other position. 
Some slight retouching of the main tuning con- 
trol may be necessary to bring the received signal 
into the natural voice range. 

Réception of C. W. Signais 
The eontrols used for single-sideband réception 

are also used for c.w. Several advantages are ob- 
tainod by so doing. The carrier insertion control 
is used for beat-frequency insertion, which allows 
the level to be set at the optimum value for, for 
example, limiting action on c.w. signais. When 
the b.f.o. injection is set at the value that just 
gives maximum audio output the B meter reads 
signal strength. Since the a.v.c. amplifier remains 
in tho circuit (if so desirod) a certain degree of 
automatic adjustment of r.f. gain is achieved. 

(<Continued on page 188) 
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À coffee can î$ used to house the 
filter. Thîs type of can makes an ex- 
cellent shielding enclosure. Phono jacks 
are mounted on opposite sides of the 
can and the two coils and the capacitor 
are mounted inside. 

Note that the coils are mounted so 
that their axes are at right angles to 
minimize coupling between them. A 
single ground lug rs mounted at the 
boftom centerof the can for the ground 
connection of Ci. 

Solving Your TVI Problem 

Some Suggestions for the Novice 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

Interférence to telerision réception by 
amateur transmit ters tnay be dividcti 
into dist in cl catégories, each one re- 
quiring a différent treatmenl. This 
iliscnssinn of the canses and enres 
inclndes détails of a simple lotv-pass 
jilter. 

SooN aftorgettiiiK into amateur radio, the new- 
comer will diseover that a subject of général 
interest is sometbing callcd "TVI." You 

tton't find T\T detinod in Webstcr's dietionary. 
But if it were, the définition might go sometbing 
like this: "TVI — Garbling of reeeived télévision 
signais by interférence from undesired signais." 
Tliese undesired signais bave many différent 
sources sueb as electricai deviees with sparicing 
contacts, industrial heating equipment, dia- 
thermy, short-wave stations, and many others. 
But tbere are only two types of TVI of direct 
coucern to the amateur. First is the type of inter- 
férence that is caused by spurious signais ema- 
nating from liis transmitter ut the same frequeney 
as that of the télévision signal. The second type 
of interférence is caused by the legitimato trans- 
mitter signal at the operating frequeney. 

The first is distinctly the umateur's responsi- 
bility, sincc régulations requiro that the radintctl 
eiiergy from a transmitter be confined to the 
uuthorized operating frequeney. The second type 
fit interférence is a resuit of defleieneies in the 
télévision reeeiver itself. Whilo it is therefore not. 

Tcch. A^yfQST. 

a direct responsibility of the umuteur, it is not a 
problem that he can entirely ignore. 

Interférence From Spurious Signais 
Let's taek a définition on spurious signais so 

you'il Irnow what they are. Spurious signais re- 
sutting from opération of your transmitter are 
any signais other than your fundamental, the 
fimdamental being the signal you are using for 
communication. Spurious signais fall into two 
général catégories, harmonies and porasities. 
Let's take harmonies first and see how they can 
cause troul)le. 

The génération of a signal at a dosired oper- 
ating frequeney is invariably accompanicd by the 
génération of other lesser signais at multiples of 
the fundamental frequeney. These multiples are 
callcd "harmonies," and when they are radiatcd 
they arc elassed as "spurious" signais. If these 
spurious signais happen to fall in a TV channcl, 
they may ruin the réception of au otherwise per- 
fcet picture. How bad the interférence to the TV 
pieture or sound may be wili dépend on the com- 
parative strengths of the harmonie and the TV 
signais. If the TV signal is strong enough, it is 
possible to have a harmonie in the eiuumcl with- 
out causing TVI. 

In the normal course of events, it would bo 
unusual for a ham to cause TVI by harmonies 
from an 80-mcter transmitter. As you go lower 
in frequeney, the harmonies falling in the TV 
région deerease in strongth, Thinking in terms of 
the Novice power iimit of 75 watts input, it is 
tmlikely that an 80-meter rig could cause TVI 
except in extremely weak TV-signal areas. On 
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the other hand, one must be on guard against 
harmonies from a 40-meter rig and definiteiy ex- 
pect them in 15-meter opération. 

Before disoussing mothods of eliminating har- 
monie interférence, we must also eonsider the 
problem of parasitic signais that ean be radiatod 
and cause TVI. You can expect. to hâve har- 
monies but parasitics are ''odd-ball" signais that 
may be présent vhen the transmitter is operated. 
They occur when some stage in a transmitter 
oscillâtes at some frequency which may be far 
removed from the oporating frequency — often 
in the région assigned to télévision. Sueh signais 
are not harmonies of the oporating frequency; 
they are usually generated diroctly at the inter- 
fering frequency. A point that should not be 
forgotten is that factory-built rigs and kits an; 
just as iilcely to have parasitics (and harmonies) 
as homebuilt transmitters. Methods of detecting 
and eliminating parasitics are given in the Radio 
Amateur'& Handhonk and won't be fcreated in dé- 
tail here. The important thing to remember is 
that parasitics can cause TVI. 

Thero is nothing very complicated about curing 
harmonie radiation. In faet, only a minimum 
amount of work and expense is required to insure 
a "elean" transmitter. The first stop is to close 
up the transmitter so that any signais leaving the 
rig can escape via only one route. This route 
should be through a coax line to the antenna or 
antenna coupler. 

By closing up the transmitter we are referring 
to a oompletely shielding enclosure. Although 
your transmitter may be housed in a métal cabi- 
net it doesn't necessarily mean that it is shieldcd. 
Incomplète shielding is seldom botter than no 
shielding at ail, and evon factory-ussembled rigs 
may require additional vork if they are to be 
(•(jnsiderod r.f. "tight." For example, some trans- 
mitters have panels vvith painted surfaces on the 
sides that fit into the cabinet, or the panel lip 
on the cabinet may be painted. In order to obtain 
good shielding, the paint must be removed so 
that the panel and cabinet are joined by eloau 
metal-to-metal contacts. Screws holding the panel 
to the cabinet should be not more than tliree 
inehes apart. Any spacing of screws greater than 
tins may permit the harmonie cnergy to leak out. 
Harmonie energy will escapc more easily through 
a slit-type opening than through a circulai' or 
square opening of équivalent area. If the trans- 
mitter has a hinged lid, the paint should be re- 
moved from around the edge where it joins the 
cabinet, and as with the panel, the lid should be 
screwed down. The same shielding techniques 
should be applied to the rear of the cabinet or 
any areas where there are large openings. 

Ventilation holes in the cabinet should not ex- 
eeed M-inch in diameter. If they are larger than 
this the harmonie energy will tend to leak out. 
You can use perforated métal for covering large 
ventilation holes: the lieynolds "Do-It-Your- 
self" type of aluminum is excellent for the pur- 
pose. < >nce the rig is oompletely shieldcd you can 
be reasonably sure that the r.f. will be eontinod 
to escapc routes provided by wires emerging from 

the enclosure. Techniques for flltering power and 
key leads are described in the BCI-TVI chapter 
of the Handbook. 

Low-l'ass Filters 
This leaves us with only one more problem 

that of preventing the harmonies from reaching 
the antenna through the feed line. The answer is 
to install a low-pass filter at the transmitter out- 
put. A low-pass filter is simply an "eleetrical 
gâte" that permits your fimdamentai to roach 
the antenna but which stops harmonies. The filter 
is a coil-capaeitor eombination that is designed 
to attenuate any signai above a certain "eut-off" 
frequency. Any signais higher in frequency than 
the cut-off frequency are attonuated, while the 
signais bolovv the cut-off frequency are permitted 
to pass through the filter. 

The filter is a simple device and the one de- 
scribed here can be built in an hour or so. Détails 
are shown in Fig. 1 and in the photograph. 
Parts for the filter should cost about one dollar 
or less. The cut-off frequency for this filter is 
slightly higher than the 21-Me. band, permitting 
3.5, 7.0, and 21-Me. signais to reach the antenna 
but attenuating harmonies above 21 Me. 

220 _1_ MICA -T- 1-1 

Fig. 1—Circuit diagram of the low-pass filter. The coîls 
il and Ls are wound with No. 16 soiid enameled wire. 
Each coïl is 7 turns Winch diameter and Winch long. A 
Winch diameter drill shank or dowei rod can be used as 
a wïnding form. Leave an inch or so of lead length at the 
coil ends for Connecting to Ji and h (phono jacks), and 
don't forget to scrape the enamel from the ends of the 
leads before soidering. A 220-pMf. mica capacitor, '■■■■■ 5 
percent tolérance, should be used for Ci. The filter should 
be used with RG-58/U, RG-59/U, RG-8/U or RG-11 /U 
coax. Of the two cables, RG-58/U and RG-59/U are less 

expensive and easier to handle. 

For tho filter to do a good job it must be shield- 
cd and proporly instailed on the transmitter. 
We want the r.f. to How through the circuit, not 
around it. The customary method is to use a short 
length of coax line between the transmitter and 
the filter. The feedline terminais on the transmitter 
and filter must be of the coax type to maintain 
shielding and prevent harmonies from getting on 
the outside of the coax. If harmonies manage to 
get on the outside of the line they can bypass the 
filter and reach the antenna and be radiated. That 
is why the filter must be uonnectcd to the rig 
with coax line and coax fittings. 

Fig. 2 shows how the filter should be used with 
antenna eouplcrs or balun colis. In many in- 
stances amateurs use antennas fed diroctly with 
coax line, without benefit of a coupler. In this 
type of installation the filter should be instalicd 
close to the transmitter. The standing-wave ratio 
on the coax line should be low, say 2 to 1 or less, 
otherwise thero is a danger of component break- 
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Fig. 2—Thts drawlng show» how the low-po»» filter î» instolled !n the 
line between the fronsmitter and coupler. As mentioned in the text, 
an s.w.r. bridge is needed to détermine when the coax i» matched 

and the s.w.r. is iow. 
OPEN WIRE OR TWIN'LBAD , 

SHIELDED or.iL.ut 
TRANSMITTER 

down in the filter due to excessive voltages. An 
s.w.r. bridge such as the Monimatch 1 can be used 
to détermine when the line is flat (terminated in 
îts çharaeteristie impédance). 

F undamental Overloading 
Tf you have followed the steps outlined above 

you should have a transmitter that is free of 
luirmonic radiation. However, you may still 
cause interférence on the tieighbor's TV set (or 
your own) due to "fundamental overloading." 
This type of interférence, though caused by your 
fundamental signal, is not your fault nor obliga- 
tion. However, you should be in a position to 
loiow what it is, how it is caused, and the cure. 

Briefly, here is what happons. Assuming you 
have a clean transmitter with no harmonies being 
radiated, you still have your fundamental signal 
going ont. Receivcr eireuits that have suificient 
selectivity to rojoct an adjacent-channel signal 
if it is of reasonable strength may not be sélec- 
tive onough to rejeet a very strong signal, even 
though its frequency may be far removod from 
the frequency to which the circuits are tuned. 
If the télévision autenna is cioso enough to your 
transmitting autenna, the signal from your trans- 
mitter pieked up by the TV antenna may be so 
strong, even though you are operating on a fre- 
quency widely separated from the TV ehannel, 
that the input circuits of the TV roceiver will 
mit reject it. if the signal is strong enough, 
one or more tubes in the TV roceiver may over- 
load. This overloading is usually accompanied 
by the génération of spurious signais which are 
then fed to other stages in the receiver, and TVI 
resuite. If the TV set had botter selectivity it 
could discriminate against your fundamental 
mid prevent it from reaching the r.f. tube. 

The way to improve the selectivity of the TV 
set so that it accepte only TV signais is by means 
of a hiqïir-paas filter. A high-pass filter is just the 
opposite of the iow-pass unit deseribed earlier. 
In this case we design a filter that will pass only 
signais higher than ite cut-off frequency while 
attonuating lower-order signais. Usually the 
cut-off frequency is about 40 Me. although there 
are spécial units available with a cut-off just 
beiow Uhannel 2. Àny of the hams who operate 
on 50 Me. and have Ohannel 2 to deal with make 
good use of such filters. When high-pass filters are 
instaiied on the tuner of a TV set they usually 

1 McCoy, " Monimatch Mark II," QST, Februaiy 1057 
or the eurrent édition of The Radio Amateur*% Handbook. 

m W-PASS FILTER 
ANT. COUPLER OR 

BALUN COILS 

clean up the fundamental-overload problem. The 
filters should bo instaiied at the, tuner and nut on 
the back of the set. This is done to prevent any 
signal pickup ou the lead from the TV antenna 
terminais to the tuner. 

A good way of finding eut when your own 
station is clean is to have a filter instaiied on 
your own TV set and be able to operate the rig 
without causing interférence to your own set. 

As we said earlier, clcaning up your neighbor's 
TV set is not your obligation. However, it will 
usually help to main tain good relations if you 
explain the problem to your neighbor and invite 
him over to see your set and demonstrate that 
it is clean when operating your rig. You might 
also point ont that a high-pass filter will help 
reduce other types of interférence. Never be 
discourteous, even if the TV vîewer is (and 
many of them can be quite difficult to deal 
with!). Don't, under any circumstances, make 
remaries over the a,h- about the neighbor or his 
set, he may bo able to copy everything you say 
and you may find it difficult to keep things 
on a coopérative basîs. 

Many areas of the country have TVT commit- 
tees — groups sponsored by local amateurs. 
These eommittees are equipped to handle TVI 
complainte and are trained to do the job. If 
you have eomplamte, contact your local eom- 
mittee and ask for help. If you don't know of 
any local groups, write the uearest FCC office, 
since they maintain a iist of eommittees in eaeh 
area. If there is no committeo nearby to service 
the complaint, then you will have to handlo it 
it yoursolf. This means that you must show the 
set owner how his set is at fault and why the 
installation of a high-pass filter is required. In 
many instances the set manufacturer will furnish 
a, high-pass filter at no charge. The local service- 
man or distributor may not know about this 
policy, so you may have to persuade the set 
owner to write to the manufacturer. 

.As we mentioned earlier, study the BCI-TVI 
chapter of the Handbook. Also, your ARRL 
Hoadquarters has printed material available 
that is yours for the asking. This includes sample 
letters to TV set owners, explaining fundamental 
overloading and the use of a high-pass filter, 
sample publicity releases, information on forming 
TVI eommittees, and other information. 

Maybe you'II never have to worry about TVT, 
but if you do, don't forget there is plenty of help 
available for the asking. [gsT-—1 
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A 500-Watt Package 

Self-Contained Unit for Five Rancis 

BY DONALD MIX,* W1TS 

■ By taking advantage of the short ][ 
■ duty cycle of c.w. and s.s.b. opération, m 
■ it has been possible to find space on a " 
■ standard-size châssis for self-con- m 
* tained power supplies in a half-kw. ' 
m rig. The safe lirait on a.m. is about 2S0 ■ 
■ watts. A différentiel keying System " 
■ and remote-tuning v.f.o. are included. ■ 

The transmittor shown in the photographs 
is a 500-watt c.w. transmitter, complotely seïf-eon- 
tained except for au extemal remote v.f.o. tun- 
ing box. Provision is made for introducing s.s.b. 
input at the grid of the driver stage. Wbile plate 
modulation can be applied to the final amplifier in 
the usuai manner, ratings of the plate power sup- 
ply limit the safe input to about 250 watts. 

The circuit is shown in Pîg. 1. Switch Sa per- 
mits either v.f.o. or crystal-controlled opération 
using a OAIIG oscillator. Hither 80- or 40-meter 
crystals may bo used. (\ is a crystal feed-back 
eontrol. The v.f.o. cheuit is in the 80-meter band 
and Sx selects either of two frnquency ranges — 
3.5 to 4 Me. for complété coverage of ail bands, 
and 3.5 to 3.0 Me. for greuter baudspread ovor 
the low-frequency ends of the wider bands. The 
plate circuit of the oscillator is on 80 meters for 
ail output bands except 10 meters where it is 
non-resonaut. 

A 6OL6 buffer séparâtes the oscillator and the 
lirst keyed stage. This stage doubles to 20 meters 
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for 20- and 10-meter output and triples to 15 
meters. The driver is a 2E26 which doubles to 
10 meters and works straight through on ail 
other bands. This stage is neutralized and a 
potentiometer in its screen circuit serves as an 
excitation eontrol. 

The final is a 7094, also neutralized, with a 
pi-network output circuit using a B & W 851 
band-switching inductor unit. 

A differential break-in keying System using a 
12AU7 is included. Both the final amplifier and 
driver are keyed by the grid-block method. 
Chirps are prevented by the keying System 
which automatically switches the oscillator on 
ahead of the amplifiers and off after the ampli- 
fiers. The differential is adjusted by lt\. Cllicks 
are suppressed by cnvelope-shaping circuits 
which inciude (V, fn and the associated grid- 
leak résistances. 

Metering 
A meter-switching System provides for moni- 

toring 6CL0 plate eurrent, driver grid or plate 
current, and final-ampiifier grid, screen or plate 
eurrent. The 1000-ohm resistor in sériés with the 
meter il/i makes it possible to use standard 
résistance values for the shunts lit, Jh. ïk, Rt, U* 
and Hi. The ÏOO-ohm shunts give a fuii-seale 
reading of 50 ma., the 51-ohm shunts a Ml-scale 
reading of 100 ma., and the IQ-ohm resistor in 
the négative high-voitage lead provides a 500-ma. 
seule. 

Power Suppïy 
Space, restricted hy the size of a standard 

A 500-watt transmîtter. Power supplies and a 
differential keyer are included. It opérâtes 
with the external v.f.o. tuner shown in following 
photographs. Controls aiong the botfom, 
from left to right, are for iow-voltage power, 
v.f.o./crystals/s.s.b. switch, driver tank switch, 
driver tank capacitor, final loading, v.f.o. set 
switch, and high-voltage. Àbove, from left to 
rîght, are controls for excitation, final tank 
switch, final tank capacitor and meter switch. 
The band-switch pointer is made by cuttîng 
down the métal skirt of a diai similar to the one 

to the right. AH dials are Johnson. 
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PÎQ- 1 —Circuit of the 500-watt self-contoined transmîtter. Except as indîcated, capacîtances less than 0.00 i fxi. are in 
/z/xf. Fîxed capacifors of capacitance greafer than 100 /x^f. should be disk ceramîc, except as noted below. Fixed 
capacitors of 100 fxfxf. and 220 fifxi. should be mica. Capacitors marked with polarity are electrolytîc. Resistors not 

otherwîse marked are V2 watt. 
Bi—Bîower (Allîed 72P715Î. 
Ci, C»—100-MMf- air trimmer (Hammarlund APC-100-B). 
C-—Midget dual variable, 25 fx/it per section {Johnson 

167—51 altered as described în the text). 
C4, Cs—0.001 -/if. sïlver mica. 
G».—30-/i/xf. mica trimmer. 
Cr, Ci,—O.l-^uf. paper {keyer shaping). 
Cs—30-jtt/if. miniature variable (Johnson 160-130). 
Cs,— 100-/ijuf. midget variable (Johnson 167-11). 
C10—330-/i^f. mica. 
C12—neutralizing capacîtor (Johnson 159-125). 
Cm—0.001-juf. 3000-volt disk ceramîc. 
Ch—0.001-,uf. 7500-volt ceramîc (CRL 858S). 
Cis—244-^juf. 2000-voit variable (Johnson 154-1). 
Cm—Triple-gang broadcast variable, 365 jujxf. or more 

per section, sections connected in parallel. 
Fj, Fg—Type 3AG. 
il, b—One-înch 115-voH panel lamp (Dialco C-432, 

C-431). 
Ji, h—Châssis connecter for RG-22/U (Amphenol 83- 

22R, UG-103/U). 

Js—Crystal socket (Milien 33102). 
J4, Js—Coaxîal receptacle (SO-239). 
J,5—Key jack, open circuit. 
J7, Js—Chassis-mounting a.c. receptacie (Amphenol 61 -FI ). 
Ki—S.p.s.t. 115-volt a.c. relay (Advance GHA/1C/- 

115VA or sîmilar). 
Li—35 /xh.^—32 turns No. 18, 2 inches diameter, 2 înches 

long (Airdux 1 616). 
U—Approx. 10 itxh.—65 turns No. 26 enam., on 3/é-inch 

îron-slug form (Waters CSA-1011-3). 
L*—Approx. 2 /xh.—16 turns No. 26 enam., close-wound 

at center of form simîlar to L>. 
L4—Approx. 1 juh.—13 turns No. 26 enam., V2 înch long 

af center of form sîmilar to ta. 
L»—1 6 turns No. 20, Va inch diameter, 1 inchlong,tapped 

at 10 turns and 13 turns from La end (Airdux 61 6). 
U—40 turns No. 16, VA inches diameter, 272 inches long, 

tapped at mid point (Airdux 1016). 
L7—3 turns No. 14, 'A înch diameter, 3A inch long. 
U—4 turns %s X Ms-inch copperstrîp, 13/b inches diameter, 

272 inches long (part of B&.W 851 coil unît). 
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Ln—4% turns No. 8f 2V2 înches diamefer, 1% inches long, 
tapped at 1% turns from Is end, plus Ç'/a turns 
No. 12, 2,/2 inches diameter, 1V2 înches long, 
tapped at 6 turns from output end (part of B&.W 
851 coil unit). 

L10—7-hy. î50-ma. filter choke (Stancor C-1710). 
Lu — 15-hy. 75-ma. filter choke (Stancor C-1002). 
Lia—5/25-hy. 300-ma. swingîng filter choke (Triad 

C-33A). 
Lis—8.5-hy. 50-ma. filter choke (Stancor Cl 279). 
Mi—Shielded 0-5-ma. d.c. milliammeter, 3V^-inch rectan- 

gular (Phaostron). 
Pi, P2—Plug for RG-22/U cable (Amphenol 83-22SP). 
Ri—0.1 meoghm potentiometer. 
R2, Rs, Re—100 ohms, 5%. 
R-i—20,000-ohm 4-watt potentiometer (Mallory M20- 

MPK). 
Rs, Rs^—51 ohms, 1 watt, 5%. 
R?—Two 10,000-ohm 2-watt resîstors în sériés. 
R9—Three 100-ohm 1 -watt noninductive resîstors in 

paraliel. 
Rio—25,000 ohms, 25 watts with slider. 
Ru —15,000 ohms, 25 watts, with slider. 
R]2—4700 ohms, 1 watt. 
Ri3—2200 ohms, 1 watt. 
Ri4—10 ohms (Five 51 -ohm 1 -watt 1 % resîstors in paraliel). 

«•hassis and cabinet, niude il- ncccssary to design 
the power supply pritnarily l'or the short duty 
cycle of c.w. or s.s.b. opération. The plate trans- 
former in the high-voltage suppiy uses a trans- 

Ris—1000 ohms V2 watt 5%. 
RFCi, RFC2, RFC3, RFC4, RFCe—750-/4h. r.f. choke (Na- 

tional R-33). 
RFC0, RFCo—1-mh r.f. choke (National R-100). 
RFC?—1 20-juf. r.f. choke (Raypar RL-101). 
RFCs—2.5-mh. r.f. choke (National R-100}. 
Si—Single-pole ceramîc rotary switch (Centralab 2000, 

2 of 1 2 positions used). 
82^—5-pole 5-position ceramîc rotary switch (Centralab 

PA-300 Index, PA-5 wafers, S2A and S2B are on 
one wafer. Sac, SaD and S2K on second wafer). 

$;i—3-pole 5-position ceramîc rotary switch (Centralab 
PA-301 index, wafers PA-0, 5 positions used). 

S4—Part of B&.W 851 coil unit. 
S»—2-pole 2-positîon ceramîc rotary switch (Centralab 

2003, two positions used). 
Su—2-pole é-posîtîon ceramîc rotary switch (Centralab 

2003). 
$7, Ss—S.p.s.t.toggle switch. 
T,—Power transformer: 750 v.a.c., c.t., 150 ma.; 5 volts 

3 amps.; 6.3 volts, 4.7 amps. (Thordarson 24R06). 
Ta—Filament transformer: 5 volts, c.t., 3 amps. (Triad F-7X). 
Ts, Tr-—Filament transformer: 2.5 volts, c.t., 3 amps. 

(Triad F-1X). 
T4—Plate transformer: 1780 volts, c.t., 310 ma.,center tap 

notused (Triad P-14A). 

former designed for u oonveutioîial fuil-wave 
rectifier cire ait with an ICAS d.c. output rating 
of oOO ma. at 750 volts. A bridge rectifier is used 
with this transformer su that an output voltage 
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The only shielding required on 
fop of the châssis is the ampli- 
fier enclosure shown. À per- 
forated cover for the enclosure 
is not shown. The text discusses 

other détails. 
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of 1500 is obtuinod, The short, duty cycle of e.v. of bism for U»o keyer and fixed bias for the 2E2G 
or s.s.b. opération makes it possible to draw up and 7094 when they are operating as Class ABi 
to the ratod maximum of the 7094 (000 ma.) linear aniplifiers. The 6,3-volt filament winding 
through a choke-input filter without a prohibitive on Ti supplies ail filaments, 
rise in transformer température. For economy, 
«'lectrolytic eapacitors in sériés, vvith equalizing Conirol Circuits 
resistors, are used in tho filter. S1 is the main porter srvitch. It turns on the 

The low-voltage supply has two roctifiers. A iow-voltage, filament and bias supplies. IJntil 
full-ryavo rectifier with a eapaeitive-input filter it haH been elosed, the high-voltage supply eannot 
provides 400 volts for the plate of the driver and bo turned on. In addition to turning on the high- 
tho sereen of the final amplifier. A tap on a volt- voltage supply, S» opérâtes the reïay Ki whieh 
âge divider aeross 400 volts provides 300 volts for applies sereen voltage to the final amplifier. Thus, 
the plates of the oscillator, bulïer and keyer tubes. to protect the sereen, sereen voltage eannot bé 
Sereen voltage lor the 6AIIG and 6CL6 is regu- applicd without applying plate voltage simul- 
lated at 150 volts by an 0A2. A half-wave ree- taneousiy. ./s is in parailel with iSk so fhat the 
tifier with a choke-input filter supplies 250 volts high-voltage supply eau be controlled remoteiy 
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The exciter is assembled using 
a standard aluminum box as 
the foundation. The perforated 
cover has been removed. The 
bottom of the châssis should 

also have a perforated 
métal cover. 
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frora an external Bwitch. Also, in parallel with 
the primary of the high-voltage transformer is 
anotlier jack, J7, whick permits eontrol of an 
antenna relay or other device by S» if desired. 

The "v.f.o. set" switch <85simultaneously t.nrns 
on the exciter and grounds the screen of the final 
amplifier. It is uot necessaiy to turn off the high 
voltage whilo setting the v.f.o. to frequeney. 

iSb bas Ihrce positions. One is for crystal eon- 
trol, the second for v.f.o. opération, and the third 
position is for operating the last two stages of 
the transmitter as linear amplifiers with an ex- 
ternal s.s.b. exciter. In addition to shifting the 
input of the driver stage from the buffer amplifier 
to an s.s.b. input coimector, fixed bias is provided 
for ABi opération of both stages. 

Construction 
The transmitter is assembled on a 17 X 13 X 

4-inch aluminum châssis with a 1!) X 12J£-inch 
panel. Except for the final amplifier, the top of 
the châssis is devoted to power-supply com- 
ponents. The exciter is built as a separate unit 
mounted iinderooatk. The amplifier enclosure 
measm-es 8li> inchos wide, 8ii inches deep and 
7}i inches high. The three permanent sides 
shown in the rear view can be bent up from a sin- 
gle shoot of solid aluminum stock. The top and 
back (not shown) are mado from a single pieco of 
Reynolds perforated sheet aluminum. The box is 
ceutered on the châssis, fiush with the front edge. 

To provide ventilation for the final-amplifier 
tube, the tube socket is mounted on M-inch oe- 
ramic cônes over a large holo eut in the châssis and 
covered with a patch of perforated sheet. The 
tank capacitor f'15 is mounted on métal spacers to 
bring its shaft level up to that of the switch ou 
the B & W inductor which is mounted directly on 
the châssis. The two shafts are spaced 4 inches 
and symmetrically in respect to the panel coûter 
line. 

The neutralizing capacitor and the plate r.f. 
choke are placed to the rear of the coîl unit. The 
parasitic suppressor composed of Li and liçi is 
suspended between the top of the choke and the 
plate cap of the tube. 

The high-voltage transformer is mounted in the 
rear right-hand corner of the châssis with the 
four 816 rectifiers and the two 2.5-volt rectifier 
filament transformera in front of it. The 5-volt 
transformer Ta is on the opposite side of the 
châssis, close to the panel, followed toward the 
rear by the bias and low-voltuge filter chokos and 
the low-voltage transformer. 

Àcross the rear of the châssis, between the two 
transformers arc the high-voltage filter choke, 
keyer and VR tubes, and bias and low-voltage 
rectifiers. 

Exciter 
Turning to the under side of the châssis, a 

1 X 5 X 6-inch aluminum box is used as the 
foundation for the exciter. The driver tank 
capacitor is mounted central on the châssis with 
the ceuter of the capacitor approximately 3 inches 
back from the front edge of the châssis. The ca- 

pacitor specified lias an insulated mounting. If an 
uninsulated capacitor is substituted, an insulat- 
ing mounting must be provided. The shafts of 82 
and 8% are spaced 214 inches and ceutered on the 
front end of the box. On the side of the box toward 
the tuning capacitor, the oscillator tube, the 
buffer tube, the low-frequency section (Le) of the 
driver tank coil, and the 2E26 are iined up so as 
to clear the tank capacitor nd its shaft. The 
latter is fitted with an insulated coupling and a 
panel-bearing unit. The siug-tuned coils are 
mounted in holes near the bottom edge of the 
box. Neutralizing capacitor C'a is mounted at the 
rear end of the box, close to the 2E26 socket. 
The high-frequency section (L5) of the tank coil 
is suspended between the outer end of the low- 
frequency section and the plate cap of the 2E26. 
Coil-tap ieads run through small feed-through 
points or grommeted clearance holes in the side 
of the box. 

The final-stage loading capacitor C'ie is placed 
so that its shaft is symmetricai with the shaft of 
Si, and Si is spaced from it to balance Si at the 
other ond of the panel. 

The ventilating fan is mounted against the 
right-hand wall of the châssis. The high-voltage 
bieeder resistors are also mounted at this end, 
supported on insulating strips. The five high- 
voltage filter capacitors are held in place in the 
right rear corner by a strap. In the opposite rear 
corner are the capacitors in the low-voltage and 
bias filters. 

Àlong the rear wall of the châssis, from ieft to 
right as vièwed from the front, are the s.s.b. 
input connector, the v.f.o. tuner connector, a.c. 
power connector, low-voltage fuse, bias poten- 
tiometer in the keyer circuit, key jack, coaxial 
output connector, high-voltage fuse, and récep- 
tacles for external high-voltage eontrol and an- 
tenna relay. Ail power wiring is done with 
shielded wire. The J.000-MAtf. heater bypass ca- 
pacitors shown in Eig. i shouid be connected 
one at eaeh ungrounded filament terminal of ail 
tubes except the 0X5 rectifier. 

On the panel, the meter switch is placed below 
tho meter, symmetricai with the excitation eon- 
trol at the opposite end. 

The V.F.O. Tuner 
The v.f.o. tuner is assembled in a 5 X 6 X9- 

inch aluminum box (Premier AC-596). The dual 
tuning capacitor C'a bas 7 plates, 4 rotor and 3 
stationary, in eaeh section. In the front section, 
which is used to cover the entire 80-meter band, 
the two rotor plates nearest the front shouid be 
removed. This loaves two rotor plates and two 
active stator plates, the front stator plate being 
inactive. In the rear section, the front stator plate 
and the last two rotor plates are removed. This 
leaves one rotor plate riding between two stators. 

The capacitor is mounted on a bracket fastened 
against the bottom of the box, although it could 
be mounted from the front cover with spacers to 
clear the hub of the Millen 10035 dial. The shaft 
of the capacitor shouid be central on the front 
cover. The coil is suspended between a pair of 
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The remofe v.f.o. tunïng unit is housed în a standard métal 
cabinet. The cable at the right plugs into the main châssis. 

212-inf'h eeramie pillars (Millen 31002). It is 
plaeed immediately to the rear uf the tuuing 
eapai'itor. Tho two air trimmers, Ci and C\, are 
mounted on the top siile of the box with their 
shafts protniding so thaï they eau 1)0 adjusted 
from the top. The bandspread switch is mounted 
in onc end of the box and the cable connoctor at 
the other end. 

The leads of tho tvvo bridging oapacitors, C4 
and Cs, are soldered direct ly to the terminais of 
the eounector and to a grounding iug. 

The unit is housed in a standard cabinet (Bud 
0-1781) having an 8 X 10-inch panel. The dial 
should be fastened to tho panel, making sure 
that tho hub of the diai lines up aceurately with 
the shaft of the tuuing capadtor. Thon the box is 
insertcd in the cabinet through the front, opening. 
The switch shaft goes ont through a kole drilled 
in the side of the cabinet, and the cable goes 
through a hole in the opposite end to the cable 
connoctor. Aftor the box is inside the cabinet, the 
diai hub can be fastened to the eupacitor shaft 
and the panel movod into place. The dial should 
be set to read zéro at maximum eapacitance of 
the tuning capacitor. Tho box should be sup- 
portcd on spacers. Four 2-inch cône insulators 
were used in this case. 

Adjustment 
With ail tubes except the rectifiera ont of their 

sockets, the power supplies should be checked 
first to be sure that they arc functioning proporly. 
The, voltage output of the low-voltage supply 
should be in oxcess of 400 volts, the biasing 
voltage 300 or more and the liigh voltage above 
1500. The slider on the low-voltage bleeder 
should be set, at approximately thrce quartcre 
of the way from ground. The slider on the bius- 
suppiy bleeder should be set for a reading of -■••250 
volts to ground. 

Plug in the osciliator and buffor tubes and an 
80-meter crystal if onc is available; othenvise 
eonneet the v.f.o. tuner. With the low-voltage 
supply tumed on, the 0A2 should glow. When 
the key is closed, the 0A2 should dim but stay 
ignited. If it docs not, the value of the iOK VR 
resistor should be roduced. 

The v.f.o. can now be adjusted to frequoncy. 
Set ('2 at maximum capacitance. Set, 8\ to the 
80-meter position. Adjust the 80-meter trimmer 
('1 until a. signal is heard at 3500 ko. on a, eali- 
brated receiver. Then set the receivcr to 4000 kc. 
and time the v.f.o. until the signal is heard. If the 
signal is not close to 100 on the dial, earcfully 
bend the rear rotor plate of the 80-meter section 
of Ci outward a littie at a time to get the desired 
bandspread. Each time this adjustment. is made, 
the trimmer should be reset to bring 3500 kc. at 
zéro on the dial, When this adjustment is com- 
plote, the dial can be calibrated against the re- 
ceiver at intermediate points. 

The same procédure should be followed in ad- 
justing for the other v.f.o. range, aiming for 3600 
kc. (or above if desired) at 100 on the dial. The 
rear stator plate can be bout for fine adjustment. 

The 2E2G should now be plugged in and the 
excitation eontrol Ah set, at the ground end (zéro 
screeu voltage). Si should be set in the v.f.o. 
position. With low voltage on and the key closed, 
a reading of grid current to the 5763 should be 
obtained with the band switch in tho 80-nieter 
position. With the switch in the 40-meter position, 
the slug of As shoidd be adjusted for maximum 
grid current, to the 2E26. With the band switch 
in the 20-meter position, As should be adjusted for 
maximum grid current, and then tho slug of A4 
should be adjusted for maximum grid current 
with the band switch in the 15-meter position. 

Now insert the 70!) 1 in its socket. Turn the 
band switch to the 15-meter position. Advance 
the excitation eontrol to about throe-quarters of 
maximum. Tune the driver tank circuit to réso- 
nance as indicated by maximum grid current to 
the final amplifier. Switch the me ter to read 
driver grid current. Therc will probably be a 
pronouuced change in grid current as the plate 
tank chcuit is fimed through résonance. Adjust 
tho neutralizing capacitor (!% usina an insutated 
scremiriver. As the neutralizing capacitor is 
adjusted, the change lu grid current should be- 
couie less. When the change lias been roduced to 
a Htnall percent,âge, tune the driver tank circuit 
aceurately to résonance as indicated by minimum 
plate current. Now switch the me ter back to read 
grid current. Detune the plate circuit very 
slightly both above and below the exact résonant 
point, observing if the grid current increases with 
an iuerease or decrease in tank-eircuit capac- 
itance. If the grid-current increase occurs with 
an increase in capacitance, the capacitance of the 
neutralizing capacitor should be inereasod 
slightly. U the grid current increases with a 
decrease in tank capacitance, the neutralizing 
capacitance should be roduced. The neutralizing 
capacitor should be earcfully adjusted to the 
point wherc there is no change in grid current 
either side of résonance, or wherc the grid current, 
decreases on both sides of résonance. This adjust- 
ment should be satisfactory for ail other bunds. Al- 
ler neutratization is completed, the driver tank 
circuit can be tuned for the other banda, aiwnys 
adjusting for maximum grid current to the final 
amplifier. Any excess of grid current can be re- 
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rîuced by adjustmcnt of the excitation eontrol. 
Testiag of the final amplifier requires. a load 

applied to the output connecter. Two 150-watt 
lumps eonnected in parallel should serve the 
piu-pose. Turning on the high voltage will also 
apply screen voltage through the relay À'i. With 
both band switches set to 10 meters, and C'is set 
ai. abont half eapacitance, quickly tune the out- 
put circuit to résonance as indicatod by the 
plate-current dip. The load lamp should show 
an indication of output. Switch the muter 
to read grid current and reduce the fluctuation 
in grid current as t'15 is tuned through résonance 
as described for the driver, (/se an inxvhited 
si'.niwdrivcr with exfreme caution, since the neutral- 
isiing capaeitor is at full supply voltage to 
groimd. When the fluctuation in grid current has 
bcen reduced to a minimum, observe the plate 
current at résonance. If it is above the rated 
maximum value, increase ('te and retune to 
résonance, or decrease CTie if the plate current at 
résonance is below the rated value. When the 
loading has been adjusted to normal, the last 
fine adjustment of neutralization, as described for 
the driver, should be mado. 

With the final adjusted and the untire trans- 
mitter operating, make a final check on the volt- 
age at the tap on the low-voltage supply, adjust- 
ing the slider if necessary to bring the voltage to 
300 with the key elosed. Be sure to turn off ail 
voltages each time an adjustment is made. Next, 
chock the voltage liom the ann of lêj to ground 

M * 
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Interior of the v.f.o. tuning box showing f he mounting of the 
coil and other componenfs. 

with the eontrol turned to maximum (toward the 
fixed resistor) and the key elosed. If the voltage 
différa from 200 approciably, adjust the value of 
the fixed resistor, decreasing the value if the volt- 
age is too low, or increasing it if the voltage is 
too high. 

The last adjustment is in the keyor. Adjust the 
potentiometer fii to the point where the oscillator 
eaimot be heard botwoen dots and dashes at 
normal keying speed. 

Tuning the final amplifier with an antenna 
eonnected in place of the lamp load will be simi- 
iar, although the settings of C'15 and C'ib maj' be 
différent. jqgW11! 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The ùmetion of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in uther 
parts of the woiid. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each W, -K and VE 
call area. -Vil itou have to do is send your QSL 
manager isee list below) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope about 4J| by fl W inches in size, with 
your name and address in the usuai place on the 
front of the envelopo and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 

Wl, Kl —Cî. h. DeGrcnier, W1GKK, 109 Gallup St., 
Noi th Adams, Mass. 

W2, K2 — North Jorsey DX Assot'iKtion, Box 55, Arllngton, 
N^w Jorsoy. 

W3, K3 — Jesse Biebcrman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bula- 
Cvnwvd, Pa. 

'W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4IIYW, Box 644, Munici- 
pal. Airport Bram-h, Atlanta, Ga. 

W5, K5 — Hoburt Btark, W50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 
vine, Texas. 

VV6, K6 — Horace R. Groer, W6TÏ, 414 Fairmount Avenue, 
Oaldand, Calif. 

W7, K7 — Salem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 
Salem, Oregon. 

\V8, K8 — Walter K. Musgrave, W8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 
St., Cleveland 10, Oliio. 

VV9, K9 — .T. F. Oberg, VV9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Fioss- 
moor, Ilh 

W0, K0— Alva A. Smith, \V0DMÀ, 238 East Main St., 
Caledonia, Minn. 

VE1 — L. J. Fader, VE1FQ, P.O. Box 663, Halifax, N. S. 

VE2 — George (?. Guode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Avo., 
Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 

VE3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 
Hamilton, Ont. 

VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — VY. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North Leth- 

bridge, Atla. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8—- W. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534. Whltehorse, Y. T. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Nevvf. 
V02— Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Buy, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6 — Andy U. Fucliikami, KH6BA, 2543 Namanu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7— KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine IIow, K25KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z, 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGRjD 

vboa C4U-\ ^ V^jp. \ 

\\^ 0^^' \ 

AM 
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New Thresholds in V.H.F. and U.H.F. 

Réception Circuit Theorv and Diode Détails 

BY ROSS BATEMAN,* W4AO AND WALTER F. BAIN,** W4LTU 

Before getting into fhe thick of tkis montli's 
installmont it might be vvoli to briefly re- 
view what bas gone before in order to be 

sure what we're about. December QST shovved 
something of the potential of new devices for 
v.h.f. and u.h.f. réception. January QST 1 dis- 
eussed these devices with the emphasis on the re- 
actance amplifier. It was shown that the impor- 
tant item in its opération is a voltage-tunable 
capaeitor. It was also shown that under condi- 
tions of back-bias a semiconductor diode exhibits 
such a characteristic and should therefore lie 
usable in this application. Now let us briefly 
rehash the basic circuitry in which this diode is to 
be used. 

A Briei Refresher 
Fig. I shows a simpiified circuit which may 

be used for either frequency conversion or 
straight-through amplification. In this figure, 
tank 1 serves as an input tank to which a signal 
at a frequency /„ is applied. When used as a fre- 
quency converter, tank 2 is tuned to the output 
frequency /„, which may be either higher than 
(up-converter) or lower than (down-eonverter) 
the signal frequency. The pump tank has only 
the job of providing an efficient means for exeiting 
the diode capaeitor at a pump frequency /p. The 
diode capaeitor is represented in Fig. 1 by the 
strange-looking symbol. Pump and pump-fre- 

Fig. 1 — Basic two-tank circuit. 

queney are nothing more than new-fangled terms 
for a local osciliator and its output frequency. 
The pump perforais a function similar to that of 
a. high-frequenoy osciliator in an ordinary super- 
heterodyne reeeiver. 

When the circuit of Fig. 1 is employed as an 
up-converter, with the output frequency /„ 
higher than /p (tank 2 tuned to /„ = /p +/.), a 

f 
stable power gain equal to mav be realized with 

idéal diodes and lossless circuits. If the output tank 
*5720 El Nido Road, RlcLeau, Virginia. 
** Route 1, Box 27M, Springfield, Virginia. 1 Bateraan and Bain, " New Thresholds in VHF and UIÎF 

Réception — Devices and Diodes," QST, Jan. 1959. 

is tuned to/p — /„ the gain relationship is — • 0. 

The négative sign implies that régénération is 
involved and, depending on operating conditions, 
very high gains may be achieved. 

When used as a down-converter, the output. 
frequency is always lower than the signal fre- 
quency. For the case where the signal frequency 
is higher than the pump frequency, tho gain is 

ideally j- and since/„ is smaller than/., we have a 
f0 stable attenuator. Thus, if'— is made small verv 

high values of atténuation may be realized. MTio 
knows, maybe someone can find a use for such a 
deviee. On the other hand, when /, is lower than 

/p, the gain is ideally y. Here also, /„ is smaller 
f 

than/s and the ratio is ,l(>ss than unity. IIow- 

ever, the aetual gain for this arrangement, as in 
the case of the regenerative up-converter, may, 
in fact, be large if the deviee is adjusted to bo 
highly regenerative. 

It will be noted that for the regenerative ar- 
rangements /p is always the highest frequency in 
the System and is equal to /. -f /„. In the regener- 
ative condition the signal in tank 1 is amplified 
by the regenerative action and the deviee may 
be used as a straight-through amplifier mereiy by 
taking the output from tank 1 instcad of from 
tank 2. The différence frequency fp — f, must, 
however, stillappear in tank 2. The terms "idler" 
and "idler frequency" have become standard 
nomenclature for tank 2 and its frequency since 
they apparently have no purpose in iife except 
that they must exist. 

Two-Tank Amplifier 
k mild skirmish with the noise figure équations 

for the two-tank amplifier will be helpful in il- 
lustrating what's involved in designing and ad- 
justing the devices for low noise figure. Fig. 2 
shows a block diagram of the deviee and illustrâtes 
a way in which it might be used. The elcctrieal 
circuit showing the prineipal éléments which dé- 
terminé noise figure performance is gîvcn in 
Figure 3. 

Ji\ is the shunt résistance representing tho 
losses directly associated with tank 1, including 
lusses in the semi-conductor capaeitor (the shunt 
résistances representing the load and the antenna 
are not includcd). 

/?„ is the shunt résistance across tank 1 repre- 
senting the antenna (or generator) résistance as 
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Fig. 2—A receîving System employing the two-tank 
amplifier. 

transformed by the tuned circuit. 
The theoretical noise figure of the two-tank 

amplifier has boen developed in some détail by 
Heffner and Wade i!. For our purpose it may be 
represented t.o a good approximation by the 
relation: 

The first term (unity) ropresents the thermal 
noise generated by an antenna (or signal gener- 
ator) whose source résistance is at room tempéra- 
ture. The second term is the contribution added 
by the thermal noise associated with R\. The 
third term ropresents the thermal noise generated 
at the idler frequency in tank 2. This noise ap- 
pears in tank 1 which serves as both an input 
and an output tank for the device. In this last 
term, the factor II is a shunt négative résistance 
determined by the operating conditions. If the 
device is giving a low noise figure with good gain, 
R will have a value only slightly greater than R* 

R, and the ratio  ' ean be omitted without much 
R 

loss in aecuraey. The équation then simplifies 
further to: 

Rl Ji 
What does the équation tell us, having in mind 

our goal of having F as close to unity as possible? 
Hince the first term ropresents noise which 
originates in the generator, we can't do anything 
about it. The remaining two terms when added 
together are a measure of the ceeesa noise gen- 
erated by the amplifier. Eaeh of theso terms 
should be kept as small as possible in order to 
keep their sum to a minimum. To minimize the 

3 H. Heffner and G. Wade, "Gain, Bandwidtb, and Noise 
Charaeteristics of the Variable Parameter Amplifier" 
Journal of Applied Physias, Vol. 29, No. 9, Sept. 1958. 
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lANK-g. 

•fR2 c2 

second teim we should couple the antenna tightly 
so that Ra is much less than Ri. The third term 
may be made small by using an idler frequency 
much higher than the signal frequency. This 
means a still higher pump frequency, since/p — 
/» +/i. 

Fig. 4 shows how the noise figure varies with 
pump frequency and différent values of the 

Ra Ra ratio —5. The eurve labeled — = 0 représenta 
Ri hi 

the best that can be accompiished. This is an 
idealized case in which Ri is eonsidered to be 
infinitely large. This eurve illustrâtes the impor- 
tance of having a high pump frequency. For ex- 
ample, if a pump frequency equal to five times 
the signal frequency is usod, the contribution 
from idler noise will be 0.25. The noise figure 
will be 1.25 (approximately 1 db.). In any prac- 

tical circuit, however, the contribution from ^ 
Ri 

will add to the 0.25 idler contribution with the 
resuit that the noise figure will be greater than 
1.25. Thus, if you are straining for a one-db. noise 
figure (F — 1.26) it would be more practieal to 
use a pump frequency in the range of 7 to 10 

J—l i i .i J—i l.—i l—i. I .1 ! i I 
4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 

Fig. 4—Noise figure of the two-tank amplifier as a func- 
tion of frequency and antenna ioading. 

times the signal frequency. The contribution 
from idler noise will then be in the range of 0.11 
to 0.17. This would allow some room to maneuver 

in with respect to the contribution from 

Fig. 3—Electrical circuit of the two-tank amplifier. 

which can thon be in the range of 0.09 to 0.15 

depending on the ratio "jr used. 

Someone may bo wondering about the noise 
associated with the load and vhether it is amplified 
aiong with the signal by the regenerative action 
of the circuit. This matter is of some académie 
interest and is discussed in Appendix À. 

Although the noiso figure équation gives good 
directions on how to proceed, it does not tell 
the complété story. Nothing has been said 
so far as to how much eapacitance variation is 
required from the diode eapaeitor and its pump. 
The required eapacitance variation, AO, may be 
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estimatcd from tho relation 

\n ^ IClC* 
V Qri Qts. 

Here, («/ti and Qt2 are fixe loaded Q'e of tank 1 and 
tank 2 respectively. The loaded Q of tank 1 
dépends on /i'„ and Ri, together vvith the effect 
of the actualload which for the two-tank amplifier 
vvill usually be a eouventional v.h.f. or u.h.f. eon- 
verter. In Fig. 3, Ri and Rs are shunt résistances 
representing tho losses (excluding the effects of 
R,, and the load imposed on tank 1 by the eon- 
verter) associated with tanlcs 1 and 2. For tank 1 
the résistances Ri may be considered to be the 
parallel combination of a shunt résistance fïej re- 
sulting from the circuit losses of the tank itself 
and a shunt Km representing the losses in the 
semiconduetor capaeitor at the signal froquency. 
A. corresponding situation exista for tank 2. Note 
that only Ri en tors direct ly into the noise figure 
équation but that both Ri and Rt are involved in 
Qtj and C/ra. 

The noise figine équation becomes eomplicated 
and somewhat stieky if the équation for the re- 
quh'ed capacitance variation is built directly into 

ACs y 

considérations such as high pump frcquency and 
high-Q circuits and diodes that load to low noise 
performance of the tvvo-tank amplifier are also 
applicable to the up-converter. For thls reason, 
the noise ligure équation will not be given, al- 
though it is quite similar to that for the tvvo-tank 
amplifier vvhen translated into the same général 
form. The noru'egenerative up-converter is at- 
tractive since it is stable and in practice will 
probnbly not require fréquent retuning nearly as 
often as its regenerative cousins. Fig. 5 shows 

CRYSTAL MIXER 
—* VHF/UHF 

"" GONVERTER 

COMMUNICATIONS 
RECEIVER 

THEOfSV 
CAW ÔET 
STicvcy 

it. Ri, Ci, C2, AC and Qrg are ail interrelated in a 
complex fashion which will be left as an exercise 
for the mathematîcally inefined. The end resuit, 
however, indicates that in order to minimize the 
noise figure of a praetieai device the following 
conditions are désirable: 
a. High idler and pump frequencies relative to 
the signal frequency, b. Iligh-Q tanks, c. High Q 
in the semiconduetor capaeitor, d. A high avail- 
able AC in the diode capaeitor, and e. Small Ci 
and Ct. 

Other means for minimizing noise figure of the 
two-tank amplifier are available in addition to 
the suggestions given by the simplified équation. 
These are discussed in Appendix B as their appli- 
cation to amateur practice will probably be 
somewhat restricted. 

The Up - Con ver ter 
The theoretieal noise figure of the up-converter 

has been developed by Leenov.3 The same général 
3 D. Leenov, "Gain and Noise figure of a Variable 

Capacitance Up-Convcrter," Bdl System Technicai Journal, 
Vol. 37, July, 1958. 

Fig. 5—A receiving system emptoying an up-converter and 
crystal mixer. 

a practical configuration involving an up-con- 
verter and a crystal mixer in which the output 
appears at the signal frequency. This combina- 
tion of up-converter and crystal mixer therefore 
performs the same fimction as a straight-through 
amplifier. It has the désirable featurc of permit- 
ting a self-controiled oseillator to be used for the 
pump without introducing frequency instability 
in the output. The configuration has one dis- 
advantage in that the ovorall noise figure will be 
somewhat greater than that which can be ob- 
tained from a tvvo-tank amplifier using the same 
diode and pump frequency. Fig. 6 gives the 
minimum noise figure vvhieh can be obtained from 
an up-converter followed by a crystal mixer with 
a noise figure of 4.8 db. Tho value of 4.8 db. is 
about as good as one can do with a conventional 
crystal mixer using currently available diodes 
designed for this purpose, Fig. tt is based on the 
assumption that the thermal noise generatcd in 
the signal tank (tank 1) has been made negligible 
by extrcmely heavy antenna ioading and is there- 

10 , 15 20 
is. 
u 

Fig. 6—Minimum noise figure of the up-converter/crystal 
mixer configuration. 
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fora an idealized case. The noise figure perform- 
ance of the up-converter/crystal-mixer con- 
figuration as represented in Fig. 6 is therefore 
directly comparable with the idealized noise- 
figure performance of the t.wo-tank amplifier as 

shown in the curve labeled ^ = 0 of Fig. 4. 
ni 

The Dovrn Convevter 
The regenerative down-converter arrangement 

illusti'ated in the block diagram of Fig. 7 is quite 
attractive from the point of view of the number 
of major components requirod for a complété re- 
ceiving System. The noise figure équation is 
similar but not identical to that for the two-tank 
amplifier. In a simplified form it is given by the 
relation: 

ri _ . i , Rz, /s 
+ b;+Bs"/o 

In this équation Iti, is the shunt résistance repre- 
senting the losses introduced at the output fre- 
quency /„ by the load. Tj-pically, the load will 
be a communications receiver, as in Fig. 7. 

Diode Considérations 
It has been shovvn that a back-biased semi- 

conductor diode can provide the voltage-tunable 
capacitance that is necessary for the opération of 
reaetance devices. Is the capacitive component 
the only one existing in sueh a diode? Unfortu- 
nately, no. There is some leakage across the di- 
electric which appears as a high shunting résist- 
ance. There is also some résistance in the mass of 
the material outside the depletion région which 
appears as a low sériés résistance. This sériés or 
spreading résistance is not the d.c. résistance de- 
termined simply by E/I in the forward direction. 
It is the dynamic or a.c. résistance in the forward 
direction, and is equal to the slope of the E/l 
curve after it has straightened out to be nearly 
linear. /i!s is typicaily 0.25 to 2.5 ohms. Fig. 8 
shows the équivalent circuit of the diode eon- 

Fig. 8—Equivalent circuit of a semîconductor diode. 

DOWN- 
CONVERTER 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CRYSTAL- 
CONTROLLED 

PUMP 

Fig. 7—A receiving system employing a down-converter. 

Inspection of the noise figure équation shows the 
principal difficulty in obtaining low-noise per- 
formance in the down-converter. Since fa is 

smaller than /, the ratio 7" mav be quite large, 
,fo 

us, for example, in a 144-Mc. down-converter 
working into a 14-Mc. communications receiver. 

I n order to eompensate for large values of — it will 

be necessary to have extremely tight eoupling 
between the load and the output tank. Existing 
diodes may not have sufficiently high values of 

■AC and Q to give adéquate regenerative gain with 
the heavy loading required for low-noise per- 
formance at low output frcquencies. A further 
disadvantage of the down-converters is that 
vory high régénération will be required to give 

useiul gains. When — is small a narrow bandwidth 
Jb 

will resuit and the device will tend to have very 
poor gain stability. For these reasons down- 

converters with a high ratio of — will probably 
h 

be tricky to adjust and maintain. 

sidering these threc components, the smallwies 
résistance R,, the large shunting or baek ré- 
sistance Rp, and the voltage sensitive capacitance, 
C. {R„ should not be eonfused with the Rt>i men- 
tioncd earlier. /foi is the slmnt et/umiknt of the 
aetual diode loss. Rp is of importance only at the 
lovver frcquencies.) 

It is évident that résistive components are un- 
desirable if the diode is to be used as the active 
eloment in a reaetance amplifier. Résistance not 
only inhibits the gain of the dovice, but provides 
a source of noise. (Remember that a pure re- 
aetance eaimot generate noise.) Therefore, in 
order to evaluate the usefulness of a diode for 
amplifier purposes, it is désirable to have a simple 
figure of merif. based on these three character- 
istics. Sueh a factor turns out to be noue other 
than "Q," the same as used for evaluating ordi- 
nary coils and capacitors which have reactive 
and résistive components. 

Fig. 9 shows qualitative curves of the behavior 
of diode Q versus frequency for both germanium 
and silicon types. It will be noted that at the 
lower frcquencies Q is dropping as it is limited by 
shunt résistance, hence the pour showing there 
by germanium, well known to be inferior to 
silicon in baek résistance. 

At the higher frcquencies, Q is largely limited 
by sériés, or forward résistance, and germanium 
does not make sueh a poor showing. For ail prac- 
tical amateur applications at the higher fre- 
quencies, the limiting factor will be sériés ré- 
sistance and the quantitative expression for Q 
takes on quite a simple form: 

From this, it can be seen why Q drops olï linearly 
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for high-frequency opération vve desire to opcrate 
as close to thc p.i.v. as possible. 

In what manner does the eapacitance vary 
vvith the applied back-bias voltage? This is dé- 
pendent ou the jonction structure employed. 
Wherc there is a sharp boundary between the 
p-type and the n-type material. the stop or alloy 
jonction shown in Fig. 11, the eapacitance varies 
inversely as the square root of the bias. For what 
is knovra as a diffuse jonction, see aiso Fig. 11, 

stf:p junction 

Fig. 9—Q vs frequency for représentative silicon and 
germanium diodes. 

with frequency in the higher frequency région of 
Fig. *.). This leads one to expert pooror perform- 
ance from a given diode as the frequency in- 
rreases. (Shadcs of tubes and transit-time !) This 
is indeed tho case and it is possible to riefine a 
cutoff frequency for a given diode as that fre- 
quency at which (j has dropped to unity, i. <>., the 
résistive romponent is equal to the réactivé. 
Thesé cutoff frequencies tjqtically fall high in the 
jnicrowave région. 

Maximizing Diode Q 
In order to maximize Q in a given diode, it is 

neressary to operate with as high a reactance as 
possible. This implics n low eapacitance which in 
turn requires a high bark bias. The limit to the 
umount of back bias that muy bc used is the pouk 
inverse voltage (p.i.v.) of the diode. Bcyond this 
value, avalanche breakdown may take place, the 
diode will begin conducting in the reverse direc- 
tion, and a new shunting résistance will appear 
across the diode, detoriorating the Q. The be- 
havior of the Ç-versus-frequency curve for vari- 
ous levels of back bias is shown in Fig. 10 for a 
diode of 100-volt p.i.v. Note that in the high 
frequency région the Q increuses with bias until 
the p.i.v. is reached and breakdown oecurs. The 
Q then rapidly détériorâtes, beginning at the low 
frequency end, due to tiie ubove-mentioned 
shunting résistance. It would a.ppear then that 

DIFFUSEO JUNCTION 

Fig. 11 —Sfep junction and diffuse junction diodes. 

there is no sharp boundary between the materiuls. 
and eapacitance is found to vary more nearly as 
the inverse cube root of the bias. Fig. 12 shows 
the variation of eapacitance with bias voltage for 
a typical step-junction diode with a 50-volt p.i.v. 
The curve foilows the expected law quite 
closely except in the région below 1 volt. The 
cause of the flattening of the ciu've in this région 
is the présence of a small constant "built-in" 
voltage in addition to the applied bias. This is 

I l.u...Llui1 1 [_l!uiiL__j i i 1 m ni ,_ 
01 10 10. 100 

BIAS VOLTS 
Ftg. 12—Diode eapacitance variation with back-bias 
voltage for a step-junction diode having a peak inverse 

of 50 volts. 

"ïv y x 
o - yiov / ^ 
y /loov 

FREQUENCY 
Fig. 10—Typical Q variation with frequency and bias for a 

diode having a peak inverse of 100 volts. 

the contact potential existing between the two 
dissimilar substances, the p-type and n-type 
material. Its magnitude is about 0.7 v. and it sets 
the practieal upper limit on the diode eapaci- 
tance. The r-H law proves to be quite uccurate 
when this effect is included. -knother etlcct that 
may be observed in practieal cases is an apparent 
flattening of the curve at t he low eapacitance end. 
This is due simply to the fixed static eapacitance 
of the diode eartridge and may be eonsidered to 
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Bot thc lovvcr lisait of avnilable capacitanoe for 
cases not limited by p.i.v. Its value ranges from 
0.1 nni. for sub-miniature glass diodes to 0.1 p/if. 
for the soicrowave reramie. stmeturo. 

1t. lias been seen that Q represcnts a rough 
figure of merit by which diodes may be evaluated. 
It has also been seen that diodes may bo elassed 
in four différent groups, germanium or silieon, 
each in either a step-junction or a diffused- 
junction configuration. Let us briefly consider 
t he comparison of these four types on the basis 
of thoir thoorotical f^'s. excellent discussion 
of diode Q is given by Spector 4, whieh indicates 
that in général silieon should prove superior to 
germanium, and that diffused struetiues should 
have an edge over stop junotions. It is also indi- 
cated as a resuit of tiiis fheory that low p.i.v. 
diodes should be préférable. Expérimental results 
coucernmg these eonsiderations will be discusscd 
shortly. It might be mentioned at this time that 
no improvemont in overall Q is to be expeeted 
by either séries or parallel opération of diodes. 

Practical Diode Results 
Evaluating presently available diodes for use 

in reactance devices is a fertile fieid indeed. The 
latest tabuiation shows a total of over 2/500 dif- 
férent semiconductor diode types. It has of eourse 

2500 
TYPES AEE 

AVAILABLE 

Table I 
Kecommended Diodes 

not been possible to test even a significant por- 
tion of this total and a certain amount of edu- 
cated (?) guessing has been involved in seieeting 
types to meusure. For this reason the data con- 
tained here are not intended to be ail inclusive 
but rather to serve as an indication of what 
directions might prove fruit fui for future work. 

A word or tvvo might be in order about the 
methods of measurement involved in the dé- 
termination of Q. Tvvo methods have been used. 
The first is to use the diode in question to resonate 
a tuned circuit whose résonant impédance may 
be determined. This résonant impédance is then 
compared vvith that observed when an air capaci- 
tor of knovvn Q is used in the same circuit. The 
second method is by use of a standard Q-meter, 
vvith the diode resonating a tuned circuit of 
known Q. When using this method, eare must be 

Tupe ut 800 Me. 
1NG63. . , 40-63 
1N252. .. 51 

. 82G6G. . . 55 
DR303... 112-122 
INfifiO. . . 31-59 
PS705... 34-56 
MA400A. 115 
IN308... 82 

Q maz C at H 
it 200 Me, P.I.V. P.I.V. Mnnufactwr 
, 40-63 îOOv. '2.0 ppl Paoiflo Hemicond. 

51 20v. 0.5 /ijif Transitrou 20v. 0.5 iifiî Transitrou 
8v. 0.5 fLpî Transitron 

75v', 0.25 finî Hadio Receptor 
IOOv. 2.0 ppi Texas Instr. 
2(J0v. 1.4 ppî Pacific Semicond. 

9v. 2.0 pfjî Microwave Assoc. 
8v. 0.3 ppî Raytheon 

4 0. J. Spector,41A DeFigii Theory for the Hiffh Frequeney 
p-n Junction Variable Capacitor," paper presented at the 
1958 Electron Devices Meeting, PGED-iRE, Washington, 
D. 0., Oct. 30-31, 1958. 

taken to see that the r.f. voltage developed by 
the Q-meter is not sufficicnt to swing the operat- 
ing point of the diode. Frnquencics at which Q 
measurements have been made inelude 30, 50, 
100, and 200 Me., vvith the majority bciug made 
at 50 and 200 Me. 

Résulte of Q measurements of most interest axe 
summai'ized in Table I. Values of Q,mlc, p.i.v. and 
V are given for those diodes which appear satis- 
factory for low-noise v.h.f. and u.h.f. use. The Q 
givTen is for the maximum bias condition, vvith the 
spread in Q being given vvhere available. The 
value of diode capacitance is a typieal value that 
might be expeeted at fo p.i.v. (J-f. p.i.v. might bo 
considered the nominal operating bias if the 
maximum pump voltage is to be used to swing 
from zéro volte to full p.i.v.) The manufacturer 
of each diode type is also given. The retail price 
of these diodes is $6.00 or less, vvith the exception 
of the MA-IGOA which currently sells for about 
$50.00. The INHO/l and the 1N660 are available 
from supply bouses such as Allied Radio. It 
might be noted that thc MA-tOO sériés, designed 
specificaily for voltage-tunable reactance use, 
should soon be available in improved versions 
such as the MA-160E vvith Q's of 300 at 200 me. 

Appendix O gives a list of marginal and suh- 
marginal diode types tested. The 1N21 and tN23 
sériés are eonspieuous by their absence from any 
of the lists. Small but measurable Q's eould be 
determined for these diodes but vvith no tunabil- 
ity. Point-contact silieon diodes do not appear 
suitable for reactance use. 

Theory and Results 
Now let us consider briefly the overall résulte 

of the measurement program in the light of what 
vvas predictcd theoretieally. The diffused struc- 
tures have indeed shown a superiority over the 
stop junctions as to Q. Hovvever, it is possible 
that the greater tuning ratio of the step junction 
may partially offset this in practical use. Tho 
superiority of silieon over germanium has not 
been clearcut. The usefulness of silieon has been 
fully established but the situation for germanium 
has not yet been fully resolved because of the 
measurement. difliculties resulting from the ux- 
tremely small junction capacitanees. 

The theoretieal prédiction that low p.i.v. 
diodes would prove superior has not been verified. 
In faet, the indication has been that the high 
p.i.v. units have a slight advantage. This may 
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resuit from the fact that the thcoretical predie- 
tions assume eomparison of a low p.i.v. diode 
designed to be a low p.i.v. diode, with a lùgh 
p.i.v. unit designed to be high p.i.v. In the prac- 
tieal case of mass-produced diodes, junetion 
design may well be aimed toward optimizing high 
p.i.v. characteristics, with those units failing to 
meet the spee being marketed as low p.i.v. That 
is, the low p.i.v. diodes are imperfect high p.i.v. 
design rather than optimum low p.i.v. design. 

It is of interest to compare the measured values 
of Q with those computed on the basis of meas- 
ured spreading résistance and reactanco. The 
realized Q has been found to fa 11 considerably 
short of the ealculated values particuiarly for 
germanium and alloyed-silicon units. Diffused 
silicon junetion units designed for fast recovery 
time show somewhat botter agreement but still 
indicate that existing theory is not complété. 

In outlining in gênerai the diode characteristics 
that appear to eorrelate with high Q for use in 
reactance devices, it appears that the fast-reeov- 
ery silicon diffused computer diodes, and ex- 
tremely high forward conductances diodes of ail 
types, hold the most promise. The higher p.i.v. 
units appear somewhat préférable. One précau- 
tion in eonsidering high conductance units: rec- 
tifier types, even diffused, seom to have poor Q 
even though their forward conductance may be 
phénoménal. Their forward charaeteristic is due 
principly to a large junetion area, a proeess 
équivalent to paralleling diodes, winch is known 
not to iucrease the Q. 

Diode Q and Noise Figme 
It might be of interest at this time to attempt 

to déterminé what noise figures may be expected 
using a diode of given Q. Noise figure, however, 
is iudirectly dépendent on the ratio of tunable to 

fixed eapacitance — as weU as being directly dé- 

pendent on diode Q. Thus a fuily rigorous figure 
of merit for diodes should include the effects of 

Ac; 
both Q and —. 

AC Fortunatelv the range of variation in - - be- ç 
tween diodes is not nearly so large as the range of 
Q'r encountered; in fact, for diodes of interest it 
différa by not more than 2:1. Therefore, it ap- 
pears that we may solve the noise figure equa- 

AC tions using a mean value of to déterminé a 

required Q, and state that praetical Q'e will vary 
about this value over a 2:1 range. This aliows us 

AC to include the effects of — without having to 

solve for each individual diode. 
Table II, then, gives the range of Q, as meas- 

ured at 200 Me., that appears necessary on the 
above basis to obtain the noise figure given. Note 
that the required Q ranges given are at 200 hic. 
so they may be compared directly with the meas- 
ured values given in Table I. In eonsidering the 

Table II 
Required Diode Q, at 200 Me. 

u.f. — 2 db. n.f. — 3 db. 
h ,.4 h ^ 3 
/* /. 

7.5- 15 4.5- 9 
11.5- 23 6.9-13.8 
22.5- 45 13.5-27 
67.5-135 40.5-81 

18- 86 
27.5- 55 

54—108 
162-216 

values in Table II it might be noted that the low 
p.i.v. diodes and the germanium units would tend 
to require Q values at the high end of the range. 
For the high p.i.v. diodes the lower values of Q 
would be expected to be satisfactory. 

The noise figures of Table II are theorcticai 
and are liased on certain assumptions, sueh as 
nqual noise contribution from the idler tank and 
the diode, zéro signal-tank loss, and a specified 
ratio of pump to signal froquency. Hams have 
been in this business long enough to know that 
theory is good only so long as it agréés with the 
résulté. How well these numbors agree will be 
determined in the next year or so as these de- 
vices are put to use. With the best available 
diodes noise figures of 1 db. appear attainable up 
to 432 Me., and 2 db. at 1300 Me. 

A discussion of expérimental résulta and hard- 
ware détails is planned for a future article, in the 
meantime there are no good reasons why a stock 
of the hotter diodes should not be laid in and 
expérimental work begun. 

Appendix A 
Thermal and excoss noise generated by the load affecte 

the overall noise performance in a rather trieky way. Al- 
thoutsh the noise figure équation is correct, it tells us only 
how to minimize the noise figure of the two-tank amplifier. 
It says nothing about the euupling between the two-tank 
amplifier and the converter. As an indication of the diffi- 
culties whieh may anse, the ncise figure of the receiving 
system will be greater than that of the converter alone, if the 
converter is matched to the gencrator impédance and 
connected in parallel with the generator. Low rer-eiving 
system noise figure will be obtained when the load is lightly 
eoupled to the twe-tank amplifier. This, however, résulta in 
a higher gain requirement, narrower bandwidth and pocrer 
gain stabiiity of the device. 

These problems eau be avoided by using an esoteric 
device caiied a cirr-ulator. Oirculators have a unique prop- 
erfy of permitting power to fiow in ouiy one direction be- 
tween certain pairs of terminais. By properiy Connecting a 
drculator in a leeeiving system, the noise generated by 
the load can be made harmless by dissipating it in a icsîstive 
termination. Unfoitunately, these deviens are available only 
for frequeneies above 1UU0 Me. and have not yet appeared 
on the surplus market. 

Another approach involves the use of two of the two-tank 
amplifiers eonnected în a reeeiving system in such a way 
that the load noise is cancelled out. If the resder is inter- 
ested in pursuing this matter further, the technique is 
described by S. H. Autler, in connection with a simiiar 
problem involving masers, in the Correspondence Section 
of the Proceedings of the I. il. E. for November, 1958. 

Appendix B 
Thermal noise generated in the tanks and in the diode is 

directly proportional to their absolute température in de- 
giees Kelvin. Noise figure might be reduced by immersing 
andkeeping these components in a bath of liquid air or liquid 
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mtrogen. This technique eotild be quite effective, but how 
you do this Is your prnbîem. 

A second vay to roduce noise figure is to terminate the 
idler tank in a separate directive autenna pointing at a eold 
spot in the sky. The région in the général direction of Polaris 
(the Noith Pôle Star) is reiatively quiet, permlts a fixed 
autenna, and appeais soi ta ble for the purpose, This raethod 
is not without its drawbacks, Idlcr frequeney signais re- 
celved by the idler antenna wili be converted to signai fre- 
queney and appear in the output as interférence. AIso, the 
FCC has not yet scen ht to aliocate " idter dumping" £re- 
quencies in whîch no transmissions may be ruade! 

Appendix C 
Measurements indicate that the following diode types are 

either not useful or of marginal value for use in v.h.f. reac- 
tance devices. They are Usted so that further testing or ex- 
périmentation will not be required to estai)lish their merits 
for this application. AU of these types did. however, exhibifc 
variable reartance and might be useful at lower frequencies. 

Not Utable at. V.H.F. C sable bat Marginal 
S10G IN645 Ï.»R670 
1.N482B l N91 1N283 
.1N484A IN674 IN270 
8G213 TI600 1N279 
1N461A TIC01 8131 
HC7001 TI604 IN659 
V27 TI610 ! N661 
IN 1252 IN 145 ÎN643 
CK851 IN 34 PS700 

TI9G PS703 

uistàuiz 

Charles Carnahan, ex-W60JE of El Monte, 
Calif., spotted this oae in an employée applicant 
test for an eleetronics lirin: 

With the switch at the position shovvn, what 
is the voltmeter reading? 

The annual radio contest for Boy Scouts spon- 
sored by Boys' Life and ARRL will be held during 
the last two weeks in February. There will be a 
Hamboree l'or on-the-air contacts between hams 
who are in scouting, and there will be a short- 
wave listoning contest for thosc scouts who are 
not yet iicensed. The list of 200 prises runs tho 
gamut from receivers to (JSL cards. Only those 
who are in scouting and who have not reachcd 
their 19th birthday by Mareh 1, 1959, are eligible. 
For further détails and complété rules, sue the 
December issue of Boys' Life. 

W3HPO saw that when working with antenna 
problems he often gets his ohms, impédance and 
résistance mixed up. Therefore, he suggests two 
new terms — Zohms and Rohms. (Sometimes life 
gets so complicated.) 

You undoubtedly found that last montk's Quist 
Quiz bas two sets of answers. They are II?. - 0.125, 
Il3 - 0.5 and l - 4. and R? - 32. R? - 8 and 
/ = 0.25. 

• QUIST QUIZ CORRESPONDENCE 

Transportation Problem Resolved? 
2>X20 Àlbemarle Street, N.W., 
Washington S, D. C. 

Quist Quiz Editor, QiST: 
I have gazed long and fondly înto my single erystal 

(yttriuin-iron-garnet) sphere hoping to find solace there. 
Alas, to my everlasting sorrow I am led to believe that you 
aie about to pubUsh an incorrect answei to the December 
Quist Quiz, submitted by friend Sam Goldish. My erystal 
.sphere tclis me that fciam wanted his 6-meter man to con- 
atruct a cubtc container one yard on eaeh edge and place the 
1.7 yard antenna therein, as a body diagonal. 

The trouble here is in the wording of the ban by the bag- 
gage man. He said, "... whose greatest dimension does 
not exceed one yard." Now en some railroads the l-yard 
cube would be accepted. But don't try this one out on the 
MLltown and TranquiUty R.R. on v hich I am ehief baggage 
master. We would consider the body diagonal of the cube as 
the gréa test dimension in one direction. Then, when the 
trahie gets pretty bad, as at Christmas time, we may even 
take the eiroumference (4 yards) or a eircumference inciud- 
ing two face diagonals (about 4.8-1- yards) or even revert to 
a rtiling gimilar to that of tlie G. 8. Post Office and measure 
length and girth. Then we would find Sam's convenient 
package measured about 6,55 yards. So the l-yard cube is 
detmitely out. 

There remain two solutions: one practical and one depend- 
ing on the sensibilifcîes of the railroad ofïicials. The latter, 
place the eonfounded antenna in a eofiin (the 6-meter man 
ean even ride with it, if he is quiet and does not start tbe 
baggage men ghcst-dancing) and apply for spécial permis- 
sion to send this long-departed relative in the baggage car. 
Even the M & T Tt.R. would make this exception. The 
othei and perhaps more practical solution, especiafiy for tall 
men, is to place a curved wooden top on the antenna and 
daim that it is the latest model in crutches. (And thank 
your lucky stars it wasn't a 10-meter or lower-frequency 
vertical. ) 

Now it is your problem; which solution would you use? I 
will stay tuned in to find out. 

— liobcrt D. Hatcher% WSRIL 
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A Simple Electronic Key 

Better Code Hit h Less Effort 

In THESE progressive times we have a.m., s.s.b., 
HTTY, TV and other great improvements in 
radio communications, but we stili luive c.w., 

thank goodness! Although in just tuning across 
one of tire erowded amateur bands, one would 
wonder if tiie art of radioteiegraphy bas not, in 
many instances, been lost. 

What can one do to improve Ms fist? Well, he 
might obtain a tape perforator and use tape in 
ail his QSOs. But tliere is a much simpler and 
more cconotnical means for the average ham to 
obtain tape-like perfection of lus code — the auto- 
matic, self-completing electronic key. Many 
roaders will no doubt stop here. llovvever, if you 
will go a bit farther and look at the diagram in 
Kig. 1, you will find thaï a good electronic key 
does not have to be extremely expensive or com- 
plicated.1 

It is true that a good many of the electronic 
keys proposed for amateur construction are quite 
compiicated, while others that are relatively 
simple leave much to be desired in the way of 
oporating ease and hexibility. 

Just what are the fundamental requiremouts of 
a good electronic key? 

1) Dots and dashes must be self-completing 
and the key lever must be necessary only to start 
a dot or dash — the electronic key shouid then 
complété the eharacter and make the required 
spaee as well. 

2) It shouid be impossible to make a dot fol- 
lowing a dash (or a dash following a dot) without 
first eompleting the dot (or dash) and the correct 
space between. Releasing the key lever in the 
middle of a dot or dash shouid not affect the 
longth of that eharacter. 

3) The speed control shouid lie continuously 
variable from about 5 to 50 words per minute. 

4) The key svvitch circuit shouid be adaptable 
for use with a slightly modified semiautomatic 
bug or a simple home-made key lever. 

5) Provisions shouid be made for an adjustable 
dot-to-dash ratio. Slight déviations from the 
iicccpted ratio of one to three sometimes aliows 
casier sending. 

li) Weight of keying (dot-to-space ratio) 
sho il i also be variable to meet the requirements 
of diff rent transmitters and keying techniques. 
Here again, the accepted ratio of one to one may 
not suit the requirements of ail operators. 

7) The circuit shouid be mechauically and 
cl •cfrically stable. Ordinary variations iu line 
voltage sliould have little or no effeet on the per- 
formance of the circuit. Adjustments shouid not 
re juiro critical attention. 

* 9 Rambler Road, Hutchinson, Kansas. 
' Oeppert, "A Sinfrlo-Tube Electronic Key," Hadio W 

Ncuw, Octoher, 19.10. 

BY ROY G. FOSTER,* K0HLC 

8) There sliould be no interaction between the 
three controis: speed, dot-dash ratio and weight 
of keying. Citaiiging any one of thèse shouid not 
affect any other. 

9) And last, but by far not the least, the ch- 
cuit shoidd be simple, using the minimum of 
easily obtained standard componeuts. 

1 would lilce to présent an electronic key that 
will meet ail of these requirements. The only one 
of these requirements that ieaves anythiug to be 
desired is number 8. When the speed is changed 
there is a. slight change in the dot-to-dash ratio. 
However, tlds change is quite small and is en- 
tirely unnoticeable unless an extremely wide 
change of speed is made. Wlthin the usual limits 
of 10 fo 25 w.p.m., there will be no difficulty. 

The Circuit 
As shown in the schematic, Fig. 1, the circuit 

ruquires only one tube, a triode-connceted 6AQ5. 
This tube is normally biased beyoud cutoff by 
the drop across the 5000-olim cathode pofon- 
tiometer. Reiays K'i and Â'» are not encrgizod in 
tins condition. 

Upon application of the supply voltage, both 
Ci and C'a charge to ils value, about 150 volts. 
When the key lever is pushed to the dot position. 
Ci discharges very quiekly through the 470-ohm 
résister. At the same timo the grid of the 6AQ5 
is driven positive by the carrent fiow through 
Ri, Ah and lis,. This causes the tube to conduct 
heavily and energizes both Â"i and A's. Wdien 
À'i is energized, the discharge patli for Ci is 
open and it is permitted to charge to the suppiy 
voltage again. This charging current tiowing 
through Ah and As koeps tlie grid positive and 
the reiays energized after À'i lias oponod and B + 
h.as been removed from the resistors in the grid 
circuit. When ('h bceomes rochargcd, the grid is 
uo longer positive and A'i is de-energized and the 
discharge path for Ci is again elosed. If the key 
lever is stili in the dot position wlieu AJ is de- 
onergized, the cycle will repeat. When the key 
lever is in the dash position the opération is 
similar exeept it takes longer for C-> to charge 
because of its higber l'apacitance. Now lioth dots 
and dashes are automatic with the key lever 
locked ont until the eharacter and space have 
been completed. 

Ri and RtRa provide adéquate isolation be- 
tween Ci and C'a- Complote isolation would re- 
quhe another tube and is quite unnecessary. 
/?5 varies the eharging time for both < h aud C'a 
and thus controis the sending speed of the key. 
Relay A'g is sbunted with an adjustable résister. 
This ullows Ks to liecome de-energized at a 
higher plate current than A'i. By adjustment of 
the 500K weight controi, Aa can be made to 
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200K4D0T-DASH RATIO 

Fig. 1 — Circuit dia- 
gram of the eiectronic 
key. Ali capacîtances 
are in /ifail résis- 
tances are in ohms, ail 
resistors are \h watt 
uniess otherwise indi- 
cated. 

I50K 

T1 >- '2SV. tbsov. I5MA. 

.. | Î>R4 
^250 K 

5000 7000 
4W. 5W. 

CRi—65-ma. sélénium rectifier (Fédérai 1002A or equiv.). Si, S2—S.p.s.t. toggle. 
Ki, K2—9000-ohm plate-circuit relay (Sigma 11F-9000- Tj—125-volt I5-ma. '/s-wave secondary and 6.3-volt 

G/SIL or équivalent). 0.6-amp heater winding (Stancor PS-841 5). 

open ni any time during the eharging time of C\. 
This oontrols the vveight of keying. 

S» is a uormally open switch or push button; 
vvhen operated it causes iv? to close so that the 
transmitter oan be timod. 

Adjustment 
After the key is wired and B + applied, the 

following proeediire should be used for initial 
tune up. A code oscillator cotmcctcd to the con- 
tacts of À'2 will be very helpful at this stage. If 
evcrything is workiug properly, tioth relays 
should operate wheu the key lever is pushed to 
either the dot or dash position. Adjust /fs for a 
spoed of about S to 10 words Jier minute. The 
weight control should be turned so that ail its 
résistance is ont of the circuit. Novv, whilo listen- 
ing to the key through the audio oscillator, adjust 
/4 for the proper ratio. This should be a one-to- 
three ratio, aud a little patience will give just the 
right sound. Now advance the vveight control for 
proper weight of keying. Its final adjustment 
should be made whilo keying the aetuai trans- 
mitter undor normal load and listening to the 
signal on the station roceiver. The keying circuits 
in some transmitters tend to change the weight 
of keying. The 5000-ohm cathode potentiometer 
should be adjusted for about +35 volts or so on 
the cathode of the 6AQ5. Then while listening 
very elosely to the dots (keying the code oscil- 
lator.) make very small adjustments of the 
cathode control in the direction that tends to 
slow down the speed of the key, until ail the dots 
at any spécifié speed are the same length. If this 
adjustment is not correct the first dot of a sériés 
of dots may be shorter than the following. There 
is some interaction between controls during tune- 
up, so ail adjustments should be touehed up 
again. 

The author's model was built into the case of 
a Mon-Key. The entire circuit, aloug with the 
power supply, was included on the châssis, thus 
making a very compact arrangement. The only 
controls that need to be accessible are Si, Ssi and 

Bs, the speed control. Ail the others ;may be 
under cover and made screwdriver-adjustable. 

An ordinary semiautomatie bug may be easiiy 
modified for the key lever. Remove the weights 
from the bug lever, adjust the dot contacts for 
positive closure without vibration, and remove 
the jumper between the dot and dash posts. The 
modified bug is then connected to the proper 
points on the eiectronic key with a three-eon- 
ductor cable.2 

Relays 
And now a few words about the relays used in 

the circuit. I used an 8000-ohm, Terado Micro 
relay for A*i and an Advance i0,000-ohm, plate- 
circuit relay for Kt. These relays were used be- 
eause they were available at the time. Other 
relays have been used, and as long as they are 
sensitive and fast acting they seem to operate 
very well. The Sigma HF-OOÔO-G/SIL plate cir- 
cuit relays will work at both Ki and AV These 
relays are qui te small and relatively inexpensive, 
and they should be used if cost is to be kopt at a 
minimum. Many of the relays on the surplus 
market will give good service. 

M'ter using this key lor about two years and 
listening to the comments about it on the air. 
I can think of only two improvements that might 
be incorporated into it. One is the élimination of 
at least one relay, and the other is the addition 
of a dot anticipator. However, these complicate 
the circuit and defeat the purpose of a simple 
inexpensive eiectronic key. After ail, the Ultra- 
matic has ail these features and many more! 

If one is aucustomed to a hand key it should 
take only a few minutes to get the "feel" of this 
eiectronic key because it does almost ail of the 
work, except speliing. If the operator has been 
using a semiautomatie bug, it may take a bit 
longer for him to realizo that those dashes are 
 (Continued on page 1S8) 

2 Tf you don't have a bug key to couvert for the lever, 
ideas ou lever construction can be found on page 36 of 
February, 1955, QST\ page 35 of April, 1955, QÙT\ and on 
page 48 of February, 1957, QiiT. — Ed, 
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VR-Tube Receiver Muting 

Smooth Break-In Opération for the C.W. M an 

BY LESTER W. KRUTE,* W30FU 

Smooth c.w. hreak-in opération with 
a single antenna requires the use of 
a good keying System, an electronic 
transmit-receive antenna switch, and 
an ad jus table receiver muting Sys- 
tem. In this article W30FU describes 
a combination that works well for 
him and should be applicable to any 
station with hlocked-grid keying. 
And he also proves that good old 
"cut-n-try" isn't deadl 

Îym seyeral years the Handbook has included 
a differcntial keying System using a VR tube 
and a tiJ5. Hcwever, neither the Handbook 

nor tkc original article 1 mentions atiytbing about 
receiver muting or protection when using this 
keying circuit. The Handbook shows a receiver 
protection and muting circuit using a relay, but 
I asked myself, "Why not do it electronically 
without relays? " 

The system l'vo worked out does just that. 
Used along with the t.r. switch deseribed by 
W3LYP,2 my muter gives me full c.w. break-in 
without clicks or thiunps. 1 monitor my sending 
on the receiver with a eomf'ortable signai, ad- 
justable downward from S9+ to a meek S5 or 
less. If I choose, I eau set my own signai levei so 
it is weaker than the station l'm working. 

I could make this short and merely describe 
the circuit of the final product, but QST edi- 
torialized recently about the need for more do-it- 
yourself eut-and-try spirit. That's exactly what 

*8912 Adams Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 
' aoodman, " VR Break-[n Keying," QST. Feh., 19S4. 
- Arvonio, "An Electronic Transmitter-Receiver Antenna 

Switch," QST. Oct., 1957. 

was involved here, since my technical electronic 
éducation was a correspondence course in radio 
and TV that i took just for the fui» of it. Perhaps 
you will find my efforts at design of some interest, 
so let's start at the beginning. . . . 

Desiring a versatile rig, last year I built Rio 
two-control job deseribed by W3KMA,8 using 
the bandbox multiplier of WITS4. I substitutcd 
a 61-10 for the 2E26 output tube so I could have 
reasonable power until I could aiïord a good 
amplifier. Next, I added a remote-tuned v.f.o.. 
also deseribed in QST6 and the Handhook, Not 
satisfied with cathode keying, I installed the VR 
System with the variations mentioned by 
\V5DWX.6 These variations permit me to use a 
604 instead of the 6.15 and to ground the plate 
dircctly. The system works fine, and I get many 
compliments on the quality of my keying. 

One Monimatch and a t.r. switch later, I 
decided I wanted to install a good method of 
receiver silencing. Not caring for noisy relays, I 
spent many hours poring through available liter- 
ature. Stumped! Thero was nothing on electronic 
receiver muting geared to the VR-tube keying 
idea. Plenty of other ideas, but to adopt thom l'd 
have to scrap the keying system 1 liked so well. 

Analyztng the set-up, I had a négative voltage 
that was being used to good advantage to grid 
block my oseillator and amplifier. Why couidn't 
it be used also to grid block another tube em- 
ployed to develop a négative voltage for muting 
purposes? Seemed eiementary enough, but how 
to do it? 

The problem resolved itseif into tvvo parts: 

''i Herring. " A TwoControi Aliiltiband Traiwinitting 
Unit," QST, Doc., 1953. 4 Mix, "The 'Bandbox' -A Single-Control Frequency 
Multiplier," QST, April, 1952. 5 Mis, "Simple Remote Tuning for the VFO," QST, 
Jan., 1953. 6 "A QST-ffandbook Rig," QST, Sept., 1956. 

4JTTER  
KEV-ED i 

> 1SK 
RPCi 

Fig. 1 —Circuit dîagram of the VR- 
tube differential keying circuit and the 
receiver muter {V1V2). Résistances are 

V2 watt unless otherwise indicated. 
Ci—Grid-block keying capacitor. 
Ri— Oscillator grid leak. 
R»—10,000 to 20,000 ohms, depend- 

ing upon osciliator tube. 
Rs—Keyed stage grid leak. 
R4—Key-down receiver gain control. 
Ris—Part of grid-block keying circuit; 

value may differ wîth value 
of Rs. 

RFCi^—R.f. choke, 40 /xh. to 2.5 mh. 
Si—V.f.o. spottmg switch. 
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(1) how to devplop the required biasing voltage, 
and (2) how to toiggor it properly. The auswer to 
11) was basic enough: use the voltage drop 
developed aeross a plate resistor with one end 
grounded. The whole thing eould be accom- 
plished with a tube, a small power supply, and a 
few resistors — except that I didn't Icnow what 
values to use for the resistors. 

Here's where eut-and-try took over. With the 
aid of a few potentiometers in an expérimental 
layout, I vvas able to develop the proper relation- 
ship between the résistance values. Ùsing a 150- 
volt source, 1 had no trouble juggling the values 
to develop a voltage drop of up to 50 volts aeross 
the plate resistor. By using a potentiometer 
instead of a fixed resistor, I could vary this 
voltage drop at will. A higher voltage could be 
developed by changing values or inereasing the 
source voltage, but I saw no need to do so. I had 
ail I needod. 

Next, 1 had to figure out how to employ the 
négative voltage already available in the VK 
keying System, use it to grid bloek the bias tube, 
and key it along with the transmitter. I tried it 
the hard way first-, by digging into the rig and 
running out some (expérimental leads. Here's 
where 1 ran into trouble. The v.f.o. wouldn't 
oscillate when I took the grid blocking voltage 
from between the oscillator and the VR keyor 
tube. Taking it from the power supply side of the 
VR tube worked after a fashion, but gave me an 
uncomfortable "tail" on break. No amount of 
juggling circuit constants relieved this condition 
much. 

Ahnost ready to give up, I decided to make one 
more attempt, using a simple approaeh. I took 
my cut-off voltage direct from aeross the key, 
which is in the grid circuit of the keyor tube 
instead of the cathode. It worked! Perfect key- 
ing, with no connections insîde the rig! (At least 
it's perfect as far as my ears are concemed, and 
that's what counts.) 

Opération of the muter is simple. With key 
up, the VR tube (Ci) conducts, biasing olï Fa. 
With key down, the VR tube stops conducting 
and permits Fa to draw current, developing 
a voltage drop aeross the plate potentiometer. 
The muting voltage is varied by inereasing or 
docreasing the résistance of the plate resistor. 

How to apply the muting voltage may vary 
somewhat with différent receivers. Mine is an 
RME 4350A, and the modification is simple. I 
merely opened up the connection to the ground 
ends of the a.v.c. (grid) resistors for the r.f. and 
first i.f. tubes and applied the négative voltage 
to tho grids of these tubes through these resistors. 
The shield on the coax between receiver and 
muter complétés tho circuit to châssis. I use RCA 
phono plugs and jacks for my connections. To 
l'un the muting voltage in to the receiver, tem- 
porarily I am using one of the jacks provided at 
the back of the receiver for the s.s.b. adapter, by 
removing the original connection. Since this 
method nécessitâtes inactivating the a.v.c. Sys- 
tem (which isn't in use on c.w. anyway), 1 in tend 
eventually to install a regular closed-circuit 

»o 

Fig. 2—If fhe necessary — 125 volts is not available 
from a heavy voltage divider aeross the — 350-volf 
power supply, it can be obtained from an additional 

150-volt supply as shown above. 

phone jack. 
My transmitter at présent runs only 50 watts 

input. Perhaps with higher power it might be 
necessary to mute an audio stage also. If so, this 
shouid be easy to accomplish. Or it may be neces- 
sary to shield and bypass the receiver to reduce 
direct pick-up, along the lines described recently 
for the HQ-129X.7 ïncidentally, I use a conven- 
tional r.f. ehoke and capacitor spark filter at 
the key; that could make a différence in how 
smoothly and dick-free the muter works. The 
r.f. choke in sériés with the muting lead to the 
receiver helps in this respect. I used an Ohmite 
Z-ld which I had on hand. A regular 2.5-mh. 
shouid do as well. 

My silencer is built on the back part of a 5 X 
9,14 X O-inch châssis, the front half being used 
for the t.r. switch. Parts layout is not critical. For 
eonvenience, I mounted lii on a small panel in 
front above the t.r. tuning control, and to avoid 
r.f. pick-up ran the connection to the potenti- 
ometer through a length of shielded wire. I didn't 
have space in this small châssis for the muter 
power supply, so I used a separate 150-volt sup- 
ply 1 had on hand with a 47K-10K voltage 
divider as shown in Fig. 2. 

In some instances where VR^tube differential 
keying is already in use, the addition of Fi and 
Fa for receiver muting may have a slight effect 
on the shaping of the keying. It shouid only be 
necessary to juggle the values of (J\ and Bf, to 
restore the shaping to the desired charaoteristic. 

7 Geiser, " Filtering and Shielding the Station Receiver,' 
QSr, Aug., 1958. 

Please Write 
Your Postal Zone Nutnber 

• By includin^ your correct zone num- 
ber each. time you write your address you 
can speed delivery of your own mail and 
help eut Post Office costs. The Post 
Office must do extra work to deliver each 
letter, parce! and magazine that does 
not show the correct postal zone number 
in the address. It will help you — it will 
help the Post Office — and it will help 
us. Thanks. 
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ITho barris lire rnidnight oil? 
It /ial source tluise nervoas 

clicks and clacks 
that pnnctuate the erening air? 

AIVs revealed! The dreadful slghTs 
disclosed! 

And irho's the are le h our shuddering 
eyes behohl? 

A c.iv. man! A binary booir! 
And ivorst oj ail 
This article's meant for hirn. 

— khp 

The 

C. W. Man's Friend 

An All-Purpose Keying Unit 

BY T. H. PUCKETT, * W5JXM 

This is a description of a précision general- 
purpose keying and control device to provide 
flexible break-in control of a complété sta- 

tion. It uses small, standard, inoxpensive relays 
as the actual control éléments, sinee no other 
arrangement allows as much fiexibility with 
equivalent electi'ical performance. 

What It Is 
The input is the usual telegraph key. The out- 

puts are two sets of relay contacts, arranged to 
operate in a controlled sequence. One circuit, 
which will be referred to as the oscillator circuit 
(i'i and I'îa in Fig. 1), contrôla the transmitter 
oscillator, the receiver break-in gain control, the 
antenna switch or relay, the final amplifier bias 

* Box 2155, Norman, Oklahoraa 

(for noise suppression purposes), etc., as used in 
any particular station. The other circuit, which 
will be referred to as the amplifier circuit (Van), 
controls the koyed amplifier, the monitoring oscil- 
lator, etc., as used. The actual outputs are sets of 
relay contacts to be used as desired in performing 
the opérations listed above. Up to three single- 
pole-double-throw contacts may be used in the 
oscillator circuit, and either one or two s.p.d.t. 
contacts may be used iu the amplifier circuit, one 
relay being required for each s.p.d.t. contact. 

The sequential opération is as follows: on 
"make" (when the key is closcd) Ki picks up 
immediately, but à'j pickup is delayed for a time 
proportional to the value of C«. This allows the 
oscillator clicks and chirps to get over with, the 
receiver to get turned off, etc., ail before the 
keyed amplifier controlled by K2 passes any 
signal. On ''break" (when the key is opened) Ks 
drops out almost immediately, but À'i is held up 
for a time proportional to the value of Ci to allow 
the keyed amplifier to eut off cleanly the trans- 
mitter output before the oscillator is turned off 
and the receiver turned back on. 

Necessary Adjustments 
Because a range of négative voltage, Ft, and 

component variations were allowed for, there 
are three adjustments that must be made when 
the keyer is initially put into opération. For best 
performance these adj ustments should be checked 
occasionally to allow for graduai dril't in com- 
ponent values as the unit âges. 

The first adjustment to be made is the 250,000- 
ohm potentiometer, lli, that adjusts the level of 
the input control signal. It should be set to give 
the two voltage levels indicated in Fig. 2. A high- 
input-impcdance voltmeter should be used for 
this measurement, preferably a v.t.v.m. or 20,000- 
ohms-per-volt multim{;ter. If things are working 
normally there will be a little extra voltage swing 
available. Adjust the pot so that the excess swing 
is about the same in each direction. 

The next adjustment is the relay resistors II2 
and Ifs. Adjust each so that 12 volts, or a little 
over, appears across the relay coils when the key 
is closcd. Typical values for these resistors are: 
one relay, 8200 ohms: two relays, 2200 ohms; 
three relays, 1000 ohms. 

Fig. 1 --Circuit diagram 
of the break-in keying 
unît. Uniess otherwise 
indicated, resistors are 
V2 watt. The 24K and 
30K resistors are 5-per- 
cent tolérance. See fext 
for values and adjust- 
ment of Ci, C2/ Rit Rs 
and Rs. Two or three 
relays can be used in 
parallel af Ki; two re- 
lays can be used in 

parallel at K2. 
Ki, K2 —12-volt 

1350-ohm s.p.d.t. re- 
lay (Potfer & Brumfield 

RS5D). 

> 24K 
A- -f 2W 

12AX7 
Via Vis VÎA- 12BH7 

JC, <150 K 
î 

+'f' 

1 MEG. -VW- r- — 
C 
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The final adjustmcnts are thc ilelays eontrolled 
by ('2 and (T. The amplifier keying shouid 
firsfc be adjusted1 as desired, with the keyer func- 
tioning only to drive A';;. This ma.v be done eon- 
veniently by grounding pin 2 of Vza to hold the 
oseillator on, and temporarily removing <.\ from 
the circuit so thero is no delay. After the keying 
circuit eormocted to the contacts of A'o has been 
adjusted satisfactorily, restore the keyer to its 
original condition. Now gradualiy increase the 
value of ('2 until the output sigual of the trans- 
nxitter on make sounds just as it did when the 
keyer was not functioning. Because of the inhér- 
ent time delays in the relaye, it may be fovmd that 
f» ciin be omitted entirely. 

After C'o has been adjusted, adjust Ci to the 
minimum possible value that does not clip the 
transmitter output signal on break. For most 
transmitters both C» and Ci will probably end up 
vvithin a factor of ton of 0.01 fiï. The use of decade 
eapacitors is very eonveuient in making these 
adjustments. 

+ Ek£   KEY CLÛSEO 

0  

-20    KEYOPEN 
Fig. 2—Voltages to châssis at point "A" (Fig. 1 ) for proper 

opération of the keying unit. 

Technical Discussion 
The keyer may be operated with any négative 

voltage supply, Ek, from (il) to 150 volts. The 
eurrent roqttirod will range from 2.5 ma. at 60 
volts to 0 ma. at 150 volts. The 150 volt positive 
supply eurrent cun be calculatod from the follow- 
ing équation: 5 + ON (N = nnmber of relayaJ 
ma. Thua if two relays are used at À'i. and one 
relay is used at A'a, the total positive eurrent will 
bc about 02 ma. These supplies shouid be reaaou- 
ably well regulated, preferably by VR tubes. If 
this is a probiem, V-z may be supplied by a source 
of aomewhat poorer régulation, leaving only 5 
ma. at + 150 volts that must bc well regulated. 

The décision to use relays as the primary con- 
trol éléments was due to their flexibility. Practi- 
cally any kind of control circuit can be made to 
work from relay contacts, so their use allowed the 
keyer to be designed with praetieally no thought 
as to the circuits to be controlled and their volt- 
age and eurrent requirements. Anyone who has 
tried to replace a relay with a vacuum tube, par- 
tic'ulaily when the final use of the circuit is un- 
Icnown, will approciate the eonveniencc iuvolved. 
The relays are ail 12-volt s.p.d.t. Potter aud 
Brumfield type RS5D, with i350-ohm d.c. eoils; 
they eost $2.70 each. They are quite adéquate at 
speeds up to about 00 w.p.m., allowing a breaking 
station to be heard tkrough a string of 25 
w.p.m. dits. For higher speeds it is suggested that 
Stevens-Arnold Millisec relaya be used, which 

1 For a discussion of keying adjustments, keying circuits, 
and receiver control, sec the keying section of the eurrent 
/iadio Amatcufs Handbook. 

cost around three times as much. 
The À'j circuit is praetieally a straight relay 

control circuit. The 1-megohm résister limits the 
grid eurrent of IÇb and in conjunction with ('A 
créâtes the delay in the pickup of A's on make. 
Thero is also a slight delay in the drop out of Kt, 
but it is not long enough to be significant. 

The Ki control circuitry is a little more subtlo. 
Fia is used as a, driver' for the break storage 
eapacitor Cj, and Fis as a cathode-follower driver 
for Fça. The eapacitor charges through Fia in 
less than a miliisecond after the koy is oloscd, but 
when the key is opened Fîa is eut off amd tlie ea- 
pacitor must disehargu through the 4-.7-megohm 
resistor, giving an appréciable delay before Fça 
is eut off and Ki opeus. There may be a little 
delay on make as a resuit of the elosure time of 
A"x, but probably not more than 10 milliseconds, 
and it is automatically allowed for in the adjust- 
ment of (\, 

If the key spark causes an objeetionable 
amount of r.f. noise in the form of clicks when 
the key is opened or closéd, correction measures 
shouid be limited to placing an r.f. choke in sériés 
with the key as close to the key contacts as pos- 
sible. The shunt eapacitors of the usual oiick 
suppression circuit might slow up the waveforms 
too much. 

filent Hepgf 

[T is with deep regret that we record 
thc passing of these amateurs: 

WICDX, John W. Hinfdfton, Portfsmouth, N. H. 
VV1LAD, Clinton C. Brown, Needham. Mass. 
VV1PWI, Beniainin H. Biays. Varmouth Port, Mass. 
K2BrJW, John J. Oskay, Nsw Brunswick. N. J. 
\V2FAY, Francis •!. Hinz, Beach Haven Crest, N. J. 
VVJNTJI, John McGrath. Baj*onne, N. J. 
\V2SFD, Philip A. Sussdoriï, Port Kent, N. Y. 
W3FTJS, Russftl I), Andors, Ncrristo^Ti, Pa. 
\V3GBI, Cdarenoe L>. McGee, Norfolk, Va. 
W4CMV, Frederick G. Caivert, Arlinpiton, Va. 
\Vr4GMH, Raymond L. Norman, Birmingham, .Ala. 
K4JCN, Joset>h C. Rhodes, Washington, Ga. 
W4TIK, Graves Taylor, Tryon, N. C. 
KoGZQ, John L. Robinson, Altus, Okla. 
W5PCO, Duic F. Aldrich, El Paso, Texas 
W6AY, James F, Brown, Los Altos, Calif. 
KttDJL, Elliott Lasky, Los Angeles, Galif. 
KN6KAIP, John S. Hunter, Newport Beach, Calif. 
KWfiFAA. Steve Paris, San Francisco, Calif. 
W6KGO, Alfred W. Boberg, Mountain View, Calif. 
W7SF, George K. Johnson, Aurora, Oreg. 
WhGCU, George R. McOotter, Lawrence, Mich. 
W8IAY, Alfred C. Breth, Chillicothe, Ohio 
\V8OQO, Dale R. Hetzman, Aima, Alich. 
W9NBY, Fred .1. Hotfman, Chicago, 111. 
KNhOKU, LanTcnce A. Bchmidt, Salem, Wis. 
VV9PLG, William H. Combs, Terre Haute, Ind. 
W9VGI, Waltor P. Hardin, Liberty, 111. 
W9ZHB, E. F. Grahill, Zearing, 111, 
W0CBT, William C. Caldvveh, Humboldt, JKans. 
W0KTH, George A. Bell. Bethany, AIo. 
\V0PMQ, Arthur O. Flankey, St. Vincent, Minn. 
1IB9S, Adolph Anderegg, Grenchen, Switzerland 
VE5GD, Gordon C. Drake, Regina, Sask. 
VP9Y, Jim A. .Vmos, Pembroke, Bermuda 
ZS5IJ, H. J. Buckley, Margate. Union of S. Airica 
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The Hammarlund HQ-170 Receiver 

At fibst glanco ttie HQ-170 appears to be the 
HQ-110 receiver1 with a built-in HC-10 

convorter.2 It isn't exaetly, but if it were it would 
point up the fact that a lot of hams missed the 
boat in not adding the HC-10 to their older 
receivers. Making a single package ont of the 
two brings home the fact that here is a new 
philosophy in ham-band réception, something that 
has bcen staring us in the face for some time 
without being spelled out. 

It has bcen mentioned mauy limes that a slow 
tuning rate is désirable in a receiver that is very 
sélective or is being used to tune in a single-side- 
band signal. However, it has always seemod 
advantageous to be able to get to any given part 
of a band in a hurry, and these two opposcd 
objectives bave been a stumbling bloiîk for 
designers. One remit approach has been the two- 
spoed dial di'ive.3 

The HQ-170 uses another approach, otie ' of 
those " \Thy-didn't-I-thînk-of-that?"-type in- 
ventions. The normal two-knob receiver is well 
knotra to ail; one knob is usod to set to the gén- 
éral frequency area (band set) and the other knob 
tunes the amateur band in that aroa (band- 
spread). in a typical receiver the bandspread dial 
may just cover the amateur band or a little 
more. 

The HQ-170 receiver is a ham-bands only 
receiver, 100 through 6 meters. In the past this 
would have been a one-knob receiver. The HQ-i70 
is a two-knob job. The main tuning knob drives 
the directiy-calibrated scales, and most operators 
sitting down to the receiver will use just tliis 
knob, bccause it controis the receiver in the ti'adi- 
tional manner. However, another knob, marked 

1 August, 1958, page 46. 3 QSTt Auiïust, 1957. page 38. 3 O'SjC, September, 1958, page 41, 

The HQ-170 is a ham-bands-only triple conversion 
receiver. The two dial scales turn together; one has 180- 
degree rotation and the other has 270. The long rod 
from the panel to the transformer is not for reinforcement; 
it projects out the bock of the case and is used for settîng 

the panel clock. 

"Vernier Tuning" tunes just S kc. either side of 
the frequency determined hy the main tuning! 
This we eonsider the bandspread dial of the 
HQ-170, and band spread it is. The tuning rate 
is % kc. per révolution, and you don't hardly ever 
flnd tuning much slower than that! It means that 
a sideband signal can be handled with oaso and 
dispatch by even the most impatient operator. 

Beîore we get into the détails of the receiver, 
we might mention that the G-meter band on the 
170 is no mure manufacturer's gesture, designed 
to let the operator listen to an occasional loud 
local signal. The 6-meter range in our sample 
HQ-170 dug down and brought up the weak 
oues in a manner that even had perfeetionist 
W1HDQ nodding his head in approbation. 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the HQ-170 receiver. 

SLOT 
R.EAMR MIXER CQNV. LE FILTER C0NV. 
s—v S .3035KC,—V455KC/^—c455KC ,—N ^ 

fSBZS) >1 (sBES)—»—(sBES)—»—(sBAs)—>—I U-» -(eBEeV 

 7 T a 2.68 Me. 
/ Aosa £ L ( 6C4 J VERNIER 

TUNING 392-398 KC 

LE AMP A.E 
AM.DET- NOISE AVC 

AVC LIMITER CLAMP 

-(ewo)-*- Ae A L5j >/ [6 AV6j— 
\ ^ 
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0ET, 
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Ffcterodyne réception on 6 meters yiolded d.o. 
signais and made tire réception of c.w. and s.s.b. 
on 50 Me. a oinch. 

Referring to tho block diagram in Fig. 1, tho 
IIQ-170 is a triple-conversion receiver with. a 
tunable front end. The i.f. ont of the OBEG 
miser is 3035 ko., except on the 160- and 80-meter 
ranges wliere it is -155 ko. and the 6RE6 converter 
following becomes an amplifier at 455 kc. The 
signal is given a boosl in a 6 BAC i.f. amplifier and 
thon, if desired, an undesired carrier or hétéro- 
dyne ean be nulled ont by means of a "bifilar T 
trap" or slot lilter. This handles iilce the rejection 
notch of a Q multiplier; the liircuit evas described 
earlier.2 Following the 455-kc. i.f., the signal is 
heterodyned to 60 ke. in a 6BE6 converter with a 
tunable oseillator. This tunable oscillator has 
a panel control marked "Vernier Tuning," and 
its range is limited to 6 ke. This is the control 
refprred to earlier, the one we consider the band- 
spread dial in this new philosophy of réception. 
Tho panel control turns a variable eapaeitor 
tlnough a planetary réduction drive. 

Following the conversion to 60 ko. the signal 
is passed through a couple of 6BA6 i.f. amplifier 
stages where quite a bit of selectivity is applied. 
and this portion will be discussed in more détail 
a littie later. The triode portion of a 6BV8 thon 
feeds the signal to a diode détecter when a panel 
switch is on "a.m." and to a J.2AU7 product 
deteetor when the panel switch is on "c.w. w.s.b." 
WTiether another panel switch has the a.v.e. on or 
off, an a.v.c. rectifier is always operative and the 
B meter works. We have been told that one user 
of the HQ-170 didn'tiike the faet that there is no 
way to turn off the. S meter, but we found it 
interesting to have a meter kicking on ail signais, 
even with the a.v.c. off. 

Following the deteetor a double diode noise 
limiter is available for redueing the effects of 
ignition noise during both a.m. and hétérodyne 
réception; this circuit has a panel control for 
setting the threshold of elipping. Two stages 
of audio amplification foilow the limiter, and the 
Hammarlimd " auto-responso-circuit * is again 
used to restrict the audio frequency range on 
weak signais and extend it on strong ones. 

A 100-kc. crystal oscillator, using a 6BZ6 tube 
and a printed circuit, is ineluded for checking the 
dial calibration, and a panel control sets the hair- 
line index on the diais. Since the receiver cannot 
tune to WWV for checking the 100-kc. oscillator, 
one has to roly on the factory adjustment or an 
auxiliary receiver. A 5U4-GB reetifier and a 0B2 
regulator round out the tube complément; 
regulated voltage is used on the scrccn grids of 
the r.f. amplifier, mixer, 455-kc. i.f. amplifier and 
tirst converter and on the high-frequency oscilla- 
tor and the B-meter amplifier. 

One thing you notice when you tune the 
HQ-170 is that backing off on the r.f. gain control 
doesn't make the set go dead as quickly as it 
does on many receivers. In other words, with the 
gain control backed off some you can twist the 

4 "The HQ-100 Receiver," QST, January, 1957. 

Ail of the inductors for the front-end tuning are mounted 
above the châssis except those for the 6-meter range, 
which are mounted on the band switch. The many switch 

sections at the left are used in the 60-kc. circuitry. 

autenna tri m mer and still gct it to peak up the 
noise. (Try that on some higiily-touted receivers!) 
This can be attributed to the (long-overdue!) 
first commercial use of multiple controls of différ- 
ent eharaeteristies. In the 170 the gain control 
knob actually turns two controls. One of these is 
in the cathode circuit of the 0BZ6 r.f. stage and 
its taper is such that for the first 20 per cent or 
so of rotation it changes the bias very slightly on 
the r.f. stage. In other words, the r.f. stage runs 
"wide open" in this région. The other control 
is in the cathode circuit of the 455-kc.. i.f. ampli- 
fier, and it changes the bias "faster" on this 
stage. The net resuit is a désirable type of opéra- 
tion in which the r.f. stage is the noise-deter- 
mining factor over a wide range of gain-control 
setting. Other applications of this général prin- 
ciple (the HBR-14 of W6TC, and the Heath 
Mohavvk) invoived separate controls. 

The a.v.c. in the 170 is applied to the r.f. 
amplifier, the 455-kc. amplifier, the second 
converter and the first 60-kc. amplifier. A 
panel switch sclects one of three time constants 
(slow, médium, fast) or turns off the a.v.c. 
Incidentally, some operators will perhaps wonder 
what is happening to the receiver when it 
oeeasionally goes dead (or nearly so) in the 
slow or médium condition. This will happen 
when a sudden noise peak of high amplitude 
loads up the a.v.c. system momentarily. It is 
the cross ail long-time-constant a.v.c. Systems 
must bear (at least ail those we have seen). Tho 
a.v.c. in the 170 will work with the b.f.o. on 
or off, and you will probably find yourself ex- 
perimenting with the longer time constants on 
e.w. and sideband, resorving the fast time con- 
stant a.v.e. for a.m. réception. The diode por- 
tion of the 6AV6 (audio amplifier) is used as a 
clamp that prevents the application of a.v.c. 
voltage to tho r.f. and 455-kc. i.f. stages until a 
sizable a.v.c. voltage has developcd. As a con- 
séquence, the same efl'eet is obtained with a.v.c. 
as with manual gain, in that the front end gain 
of the receiver is maintained until the signais 
are fairly strong. Fig. 2 shows a simpiified ver- 
sion of the a.v.c. clamp circuit. 
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pitch eontrol pointer is vertical, a real con- 
venienee for the operator who is ahvays wonder- 
ing how to set, the b.f.o. for s.s.b. réception. 

When the seleet-ivity switch is in the ".5" 
position (too sharp for anything but e.w.), the 
mid frcqueney of the i.f. is 00 kc., aud the b.f.o. 
has to be set ofif to one side for single-signal 
e.w. réception. 

The various degrees of seloctivity are ob- 
tained by switching in capaeitors that change 
the eoupling and tuning of the six tuned circuits 
used in the 60-kc. i.f. 

Fig. 2—Simplifiée! diagram of fhe a.v.c. ciamp circuit. 
The diode ciamp has iow résistance when conducting, and 
this fact prevents Es from ever becoming a significant + 
voltage; practicaily ail of fhe voltage drop from -f-5 
to ground will be across the 5-megohm résister. When the 
a.v.c. voltage El becomes more négative than — 1 volt it 
will starf to bring Es négative, but Es wili never be as 
négative as Et. For example, when Et — —7, Es — —S; 
when Et — —■ 13, Es - — 10, etc. 

In the pracfical circuit, the a.v.c. time constant is modified 
by switching in différent résistance values across the 4.7- 
megohm load résister. 

While a 'Vise guy" can twist the controls of 
the HQ-170 and bring in signais, a little time 
spent in learning the significance of some of the 
controls and where tlxey shouid be set will really 
pay off. The seloctivity switch, tho sideband se- 
lector switch and the b.f.o. pitch eontrol are ail 
tied together in a sense, and we will resort to a 
sketch or two to demonstrate this interrelation. 
Ineidentally, the seiectivity switch is marked 
".5, 1, 2 and 3," indicating the nominal band- 
width in kc. The sideband seleetor switch is 
marked "upper, lower, and both," and now wo 
get. to fhe tricky part. Forgetting the .5-kc. 
position for the moment, switching the sideband 
seleetor switch to both doubles the indicated 
bandwidth of the receiver. In other words, if 
the seiectivity switch is set at 3 kc., you have a 
o-kc. bandwidth when the sideband seleetor 
switch is at Upper or Lower, and a (5-kc. band- 
width when it is switched to Both. Confused? 
Well, don't be, bccause it is a very neat trick 
and something you shouid understand thor- 
oughly if you are going to get the most ont of 
your 170. The principle is iliustrated in Fig. 3. 

In Fig. 3 the frcqueney marked "0" is, of 
course, the nominal i.f. of 00 kc. It shoidd be 
obvious that for single sideband réception the 
b.f.o. shouid be set to this frcqueney if the 
sideband-seiector switch is to do ils job prop- 
orly. The receiver is set up at the factory so 
that this b.f.o. setting is obtaincd when the 

-3-2-1 0 12 3 KC 

-3-2-1 0 12 3 KC 

Fig. 3—The sideband seleetor switch in the HQ-170 
shifts the tuning of the second i.f. ta one side or the other 
of the nominal i.f. (dashed line). When the sideband 
seleetor switch is set at BOTH the bandwidth of the i.f. is 
doubled, to indude the two sidebands. Far proper use of 
the sideband seleetor switch the b.f.o. shouid be set to 

the nominal i.f. 

Mechanical 
Physicaily the HQ-170 resembles the other 

receivers in the line in many respects, with the 
familiar styling right down to the perforated 
métal case. It lias two dial Windows and at a 
distance one might think these scales were inde- 
pendent, but such is not the case. One dial, 
fastened to the capocitor shaft, turns 180 de- 
grees for révolutions of the tuning knob. 
This dial scale carrics the ealibrations for the 
3.5-4.0, 14.0-14.4, 7.0-7,3 and 1.8-2.0-Mc. 
ranges. The other dial scale turns 270 degrees 
at the same time, and it carrics the 50-54, 
28-30, 21.0-21.6-Mc. bands and a 0-100 arbi- 
trary scale for logging. The time-tested rim 
ih'ive is used, with a heavy flywhcel on the 
tuning knob shaft. 

Much of the elean look above and below the 
châssis of the 170 can be attributed to the use 
of separatc sliield cans for the front-end in- 
ductances and the use of preformed cables and 
printed circuits. — B. G. 

Transcon TNS 

The transcon TNS is a noise limiter and will be iow and the voltages on the grids of Vi 
squeleh System dosigned to be used with the and V4 will be close to ground potential. If Et 

car broadeast receiver. In Fig. I when there is is sot to a value lower than Ei, the voltage at the 
only noise at the second detector, the voltage at Y plate of V4 will bo more positive than the voltage 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit of the Transcon TNS. 
Unless otherwise indicated, capaci- 
tances are in (ifxi., résistances are in 
ohms, resîstors are Vi watt. V1-V4 is a 

î 2AX7 and V2-V3 is a ÔAL5. 

—1 RCVR. DETECTOR ^ circuit 

—WV—-oBf T-.l/rf. 4S0K 
Rj^SOOK 

at the plate of Vu As a resuit, no ouïrent can flow 
around the loop from the plate of Fi through Hz 
and Fg and F?. With Fg nonconductive, any 
slight noise amplified by F4 fan not be passed on 
through to the reeeiver audio. 

When a carrier is rectified by the reeeiver de- 
tector, the voltage at Y becomes négative, and 
the grid of Fi is always more négative than the 
grid of F4. Consequeutly, F4 passes more current 
than Fi and the plate of F4 is less positive than 
the plate of Ft. Under these circumstanccg Fa 
eonduets and audio amplified by F4 passes 
through to the reeeiver audio. 

Noise peaks are transmittod via Fj as negative- 
going puises to the plate of Fg. Duiing their 
existence the condition of transmission through 
Fa (Fg plate more positive than Fa cathode) no 
longer exists and no signal is transmitted to the 
reeeiver audio. 

When using the unit, the squelch eontroi Hz 
is advaneed until ail normal baekground noise 
just disappears. When a carrier appears at the 
detector, the squelch will automatieally trigger, 
and the audio component of the signal will bo 
heard. When the carrier disappears the circuit 
will funetion to eut ofï the audio. 

Both the noise limiter and squelch circuit are 
turned on when heater and plate voltage are 
applied to the unit through the power cable. 
There is no switch on the TNS and, therefore, 
provision for tuming the unit, on and oiï has to 
be rnade outside the unit. 

Instructions included with the unit show metii- 
ods of Connecting it to most of the detector cir- 
cuits commoniy used in automobile radios. 

The TNS is available in both faetory-wired 
and kit form. Creative Electronics Corp., Stam- 
ford, Gonn., manufactures it. — Ê. L. C. 

The TNS is constructed in a 
2!4 X 2Va X 4-inch box. The 
control at the right adjusts 
the squelch action. Power for 
the unit is supplied by the 
twisted cable running in at the 
ieft. Other connections from 
the TNS to the reeeiver are 
mode via three phono jacks 
mounted on the end of the box. 
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Hula-Hoop Helical Halo 

BY E. LAIRD CAMPBELL,* W1CUT 

The eecent huia-hoop fax! produced quite a 
few discardcd "hoops" along witk quito a 

fow commenta aueh aa, "There must, ho some- 
thing elxe they eau be used for!" Naturally tho 
ham instinct madc me try to think of au applica- 
tion for these plastic rings in amateur radio. The 
resuit, a ten-meter uutenna, is shown in tho 
photograph. 

The hoop is about 3 feet in diameter; tho 
tubing is % inch in diameter. The pitch of tho 
hélix is about inch and about 16 feet of wire 
are used in eaeh leg. A diagram of thc hoop is 
shown in Fig. 1. 

The hoop antenna was eonstrueted in about 
15 minutes, i didn't measure the wire — just 
rolled a spool of No. 24 (iotton-coverod eopper 
wire around tho plastic tube, fceding the wh-e out 
as needed. After the entire loop was wound the 
wire was eut so as to produce two equal helical 
legs. I grid-dipped the antenna and found several 
good dips; one fell in the ten-meter band so I 
decided to try this band first. A sériés capacitor 
was conneeted at the feed point, the transmitter 
hooked up and the capacitor tuned until my 
s.vv.r. bridge indicated a decent match. 

Mounting the antenna seemed to be a bit of a 
problem at first but was .solved by merely tying 
four strings at equal distances around the hoop 
and suspending the strings from the top of a 
wooden pôle. The eoax transmission line was 
taped to the pôle and helped to steady the hoop. 

After this preliminary test in the workshop, I 
mounted the antenna up about 50 feet, found that 
the match was still satisfactory, and trîed my 
luck on 10 meters. Bosides working the local gang, 

* Technical Assistant, QùT. 

Fig. 1 —Diagram of the hoop an- 
tenna. Détails are given 
in the text. 

Ci—35 gfif. variable capacitor 
(once the optimum value is 
found a fixed mica capac- 
itor may be substituted). 

I also made several out-of-statc contacts. WDIIIIJ 
and W0IQU both reported the signal S9 plus. I 
earried on a 15-minute ragehow with both stations 
without auy dilSculty. 

This antenna won't out-perform a beam but it 
will clear out those old used hoops in the back 
yard. Wko knows, maybo we'U soon see a stackcd 
hula hoop helical halo! [ÊSËEz] 

Here are the varlous MARS technical net 
schedules l'or February. 

First Army MARS 
(Wedncsday evenings 2100 EST, 1030 kc. uppor sideband) 
Feb. 4 — Observation of Radio Signais Trans- 

mitted From Earth Satellites. 
Feb. H — Vehicular Noise Problems in Mobile 

Oommunications Systems. 
Feb. 48 —■ Expérience With Video Tape Rocord- 

ing. 
Feb. 25 — Mobile SSB Communications. 

AF-MARS Faste m 
(Sundays 1400 EST, 3295, 7540 and 15,715 kc. ) 

.Feb. 1 - - Electronics in Mcdicine. 
Feb. 8 - Future Atomic Powered Generator 

Stations. 
Feb. 15 — Electronic Seeing With Low Level Il- 

lumination. 
Feb. 22 — Modem Quality Control Principles. 

AF-MARS Western 
(Sundays 1400 PST, 3295, 7832.5 and 143,400 kc.) 

Feb. 1 — Technical Writing in tho Electronic 
Field — Part I. 

Feb. 8 — Technical Writing in the Electronic 
Field - l'art II. 

Feb. 15 — Weapons Systems Electronics. 
Feb. 22 — Space Flight Problems. 

I1BAF, up ou a 9500-foot mountain for a 
v.h.f. contest, discovered that he had forgotton 
kmdspeaker and earphones. Not being one to givo 
up easiiy, he conneeted the receiver output to bis 
automobile horn, and says it worked fine. Ile 
does admit, however, that the resuit wasn't 
exactly hi-fi! 
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Two-Band 

Conversion for 

10-Meter Beams 

Simple Altération 
for 15 Me ter s 

BY L. E. BUMP,* W0ANY/VOX 

An easy and inexpensire 
method of extending I ho nsefnlncss 

of a 10-nieter bcam 
to the 15-meter band. 

If Yon have a, 2- or 3-olement lO-meter bcam, 
thc chauce» are good that you eau convert it 
to a 2-band afifair for 10 and 15 metors very 

easily and at small cost. If your présent autenna 
bas a 12-foot boom or longer, ail you noed is to 
add traps and short extensions to the ends of each 
element, and shorten the éléments a little. 

The traps, sketehed in Fig. 1, arc easily ron- 
structed in one evening from scrap aluminum 
tubing that you may have lying in your junk 
box. The polystyrène tubing is available from 
Allied Radio in Chicago and probubly from most 
other radio supply houses. The. sizes of tubing 
you vvill need will dépend on the size of tubing 
at the ends of your présent éléments. If it is 

11 ineh u.d., the dimensions shovvn in the sketch 
vvill fît. In any event, the saine principle will 
apply. 

First eut to a length of fi inehes 0 pièces of 
aluminum tubing that will fît over the ends of 
your elements. Thon eut to 2-inch lengths (i pièces 
of polystyrène tubing that will fit inside the 
aluminum pièces. Next. eut to 6-inch lengths 6 
pièces of aluminum tubing that will lit inside 
the poly tubing. Thesu pièces of tubing will form 
the trap capacitor. 

Beforc asscmbling thom, eut a 1-inch saw slot 
iu oue end of each of the aluminum pièces, aud 
near the opposite end of each pieee, drill small 
holes approximately as showu in the sketch. Do 
not drill the poly tubing. 

Insert the poly tubing into the larger alumi- 
num tubing to a depth of 'ZX-j inehes, and thon 
insert the smallcr aluminum tubing into the poly 
tubing to a depth of 2 M inehes. This will give 
you a eapacitance of about .'IS jujiti'. 

Now hold thc assembly over a low flame imtil 
the poly bubbles ont of the holes in the aluminum 
tubing. When the poly lias cooled. this will look 

* 1515 Third Ave. S., Fargo, Nortli Dakota. 

the pièces together so the capacitor won't /ail 
apart. 

The coils have 5 turns of No. S or No. 10 coppcr 
wire, 1}4 inehes inside tliameter. The coil is fas- 
tened across the capacitor by means of elamps, 
TJsing a gi'id-dip meter, the length of the coil 
should be adjusted so that the trap resonates at 
28.8 Me. Be sure to do the job on a wood bench 
beeause any métal within a foofc or so of the trap 
will alter its résonance point. 

It will be necessary to shorten your original 
10-meter elements when the traps me added. 
The length of the driven element betwoen outer 
ends of the trap coils should be 1-1 ft. 2 inehes, and 
the over-all length, including the 21-Mc. exten- 
sions (of 1-5-inch aluminum tubing) should be 19 
ft. 6 inehes. Similar lengths for the reflector 
should be If ft. 10 inehes and 20 ft. 10 inehes, 
while tliose for the dircctor should be 13 ft. 2 
inehes and 18 ft. 10 inehes. 

I have been feeding the beam with ItG-8/U. 
As a measure toward keeping r.f. off the uutside 
of the coax, the eoax line is wound into a coil 
of 12 turns 8 inehes in diameter, close to the 
feod point. The coil is taped to the boom. My 
measnromcnte show an s.w.r. of 1.8 on 10 meters 
and 1.5 on 10 meters, with little change over the 
entire range of either band. I run 100 watts and 
have worked 10 states and the Canal Zone on 
RTTY on 21,000 ko. from Newfoundland, with 
S0 reports from Califomia. In the CQ DX contest 
for 1056. I kad the second highest score for Can- 
ada on 10 meters, although the beam was only 35 
f'eet off the ground. 

1 also fotind that, with the length of coax I 
happened to be using, I could load the trausmitter 
on 20 meters. Severai liant Coast stations gave 
me S9 reports. I didn't measure the s.w.r.! 

I" SAW SLOT; 

CLAMP 5 TURNS No. 8 or No. 10 il? î.d. 

Fig. 1 —Sketch showing construction of trop capacitor 
and method of mounting coil. 

FEEDBACK 
In the Novice 50-Watter dcscribcd in Decem- 

ber QST the 0-200-ma. milliameter was omitted 
from the circuit diagram. The lead between the 
bottom of HFCi and /t should be opened aud the 
meter inserted at this point. This makes it possi- 
ble to read the cathode current of the 6146. 
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r Hints Kinks 
For the Expérimente m 

MODIFYING THE HEATH VX-1 FOR 
C.W. BREAK-IN 
Acteb obtaining a Heath VX-1 voice-i'ontrolled 

- break-in unit, 1 looked about for a way to 
modify the imit for c.vr. break-in. I studied the 
circuit, tried various mcthods, and finally ;ir- 
rivod at the foliowing changes. 

Tho only additional components needed are an 
s.p.s.t. toggle svvitch and a 0.1-^f. capacitor. Re- 
move the ground end of the 100,000-ohm grid 
resistor ou Pin 7 of the 12AX7 speech amplifier 
tube and connect it to one side of the toggle 
switch. Ground the other side of the switch as 

iook/^w. 
— 55 V. 
FROM XMTR. 

Fig. 1 —Insertion of switch Si allows the VX-1 to be used 
for c.w. break-in. 

shown in Fig. 1. Now connect the 0.1-juf capacitor 
In parallel with the 0.1-gf. capacitor that is 
itlready eounected to the 7.5-niegohm time- 

break-in. With a little practice, the most pleasant 
setting can be found. When keying begins, the 
relay in the vox will close and stay closed until 
keying is discontinued, thon the relay will open 
after a short delay. 

The unit's function can easily be switched to 
phone opération, of course, by throwing tho 
toggle svvitch to the other position, 

— Paul G. Marsha, KJtA VU 

HOMEMADE TERMINAL STRIP 
Evbry constnictor is familial- with the terminal 

1 strip, and has probably used tho masonite/ 
machine screw variety l'or moimting components 
imd small subassemblies. Although machine 
serews are satisf'actory for solder terminais, ter- 
minais made of medium-gauge eopper wire are 
cconomical, quickly soldered, and easily trimmed 
to size. Lugs of this type can be easily fabricated 
with long-nose pliers as shown in Fig. 8. The 

Fig. 3—Sketch showing détails of the homemade terminal 
board. 

b.l^t __llX _ 

4 I4 7-SMÊG 
•' o o5 

la 06 
FUNCTION SWITCH 

Fig. 2—Diagram showing the additionai 0.1-gf. capacitor 
connected across the 7.5 megohm time-deiay contrai. 

delay coutrol. Sco Fig. !!. Consuit pictorial dia- 
gram No. 4 on page 16 of the instruction manuai 
for aid in finding the above components. 

If more time delay is wanted. add more ea- 
paeity in parallel with the capacitor across the 
7.5-megohm time-deiay control. 

The above change will work on a transmitter 
using grid-block koying or on one that makes use 
of a blocking bias for keying. The bias can be 
obtained from a battery that is keyed by a relay. 
i\Iy transmitter uses —55 volts bias to key the 
osciilator. With the toggle switch open and the 
function switch on vox, it is rtiady for c.w. 
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terminai should fit suugly into ils hoie with the 
lead soldered flush with the board. If the lug is 
loose after this connection lias been made, ils 
legs can be spread by pressure with pliera at the 
top and under side. 

— Joe .1. Rolf, K5J0K 

B-BAND MOBILE ANTENNA 
Hebe is a eenter-loadcd mobile antenna that 

will work on 5 bands and there's no need to 
get ont of the car for switching or adjustment 
when changing bands. I usod a Alaster i\ll Band 
Coil, but any type with the correct number of 
turns may be used. The antenna could be cnlled a 
multiple-loaded antenna since the proper LG sec- 
tions resonate the antenna for whatever band is 
being used. 

The diagram of the antenna is shown in Fig. 4. 
The eapaeitors should be mica or ceramic and 
must bave a voltage rating high enough for what- 
ever power is being run. Solder the four eapaeitors 
in sériés and connect the 40-ftftf. capacitor to tho 
bottom end of tho coil, using a lead of about 6 
inches. Now tune tho mobile receiver to 10 me- 
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.M 
Fig. 4—Cîrcuïf of the multiple- 
loaded mobile antenna. The 

capacitors are in juj-if. 
H 

VIKING RANGER V.F.O. ZERO BUTTON 
The circuit tshowii in Fig. 6 was developed to 

permit zeroing the Viking Ranger v.f.o. with- 
out operating any switches after the tranemitter 
is tuned up, Normally, in order to zéro beat a 
received station, the ochbate switch ha» to ho 
turned from c.w. to standby and the key pressed. 
This requires two switch opérations each timo 
the v.f.o. is tuned to the frequeney of the re- 
c.eived station. During a contest this might re- 
quire hundreds of switch opérations. 

The zéro button Si keys the v.f.o. independently 

tors and slide the top end of the top 10-MMf. ea- 
pacitor along the mil until the signais peak. Do 
the same on 1.5 meters with the next 10-mmI. 
capacitor and so on down the bands until the last 
tap is peaked for 75 meters. A little readjustment 
of ail the taps may be needed after the first run, 
due to some interaction between the connections. 
Solder the connections and the antenna is ready 
for use. 

— Rtv. Francis A. Pderson, W7RKI 

OUTBOARD B.F.O. 
Tue circuit shown in Fig. 5 is a simple 455 ko. 

b.f.o. which is easy to build and adjust. Most 
of tho paris cun be found in tho junk box but if 
componeutfl do Lave to be purchased they can be 
obtained with no great damage to the billfold. 

ioo/W^ /^["\ 

KEYER TUBE 
«38 |  

j—VW—Tj 12AL 

«A /o o\ Vo (2) gf 
te o oTT 

S-f* 

Fig. 5—Circuit of the b.f.o. Transformer Ti is a 455 
kc. î.f. transformer. 

The circuit is a basic one and almost any triode 
may be used. The two coite and their capacitors 
are the two sections of a common 455 kc. i.f. 
transformer. If the b.f.o. is mounted near the 
receiver detectoi- circuit no addilional coupling 
may be required. However, the diagram shows a 
coupling capacitor f'i which may be connected to 
the detector diode plate if additional coupling is 
required. 

— James Lewis, K4SAÊI 

IMPROVISED R.F. SNIFFER 
(woNVEXTtONAii vacuum tube voltmeters can be 
s used for antenna coupling and tuning ad- 

justments simpiy by switching to the a.c. voltage 
range and plugging a loop of wire into the a.c. 
input jacks. The loop acts as an r.f. piek-up and 
the induced r.f. is rectified by the diode in the 
a.e. circuit. — Frank D. Witmer 

Fig. 6—Diagram showing the v.f.o. zéro addition to 
the Viking Ranger. 

Jt—Existing octal socket. 
Pi—8 prong octal plug (Amphenol PM8-11). 
Si—S.p.d.t. push button switch (General Cernent 1340). 

of the rest of tho transmitter, Tho level of tho 
"v.f.o. only" signal in the receiver is adéquate 
on 80 and 40 meters and reduced somewhat on 
20 meters but still usablo. 

Unusod pins ou the existing octal socket ./1 
(the one provided for plugging in crystals) are 
used to bring out the oscillator grid conuections 
without the need for drilling any holes and 
destroying the resale value of the transmitter. 
An Amphenol octal type plug, Pi, is connected 
to the push button zéro switch by a short length 
of cable and is mounted at the operating position. 
To restore the transmitter to its original circuitry, 
morely connoct pins 4 and 0 of the crystal socket 
together.  Lewis E. Elicker, Jr., M'SADE 

TAPPING CLOSE-WOUND COILS 
Putting a tap on a Miniductor eoil whose turns 

arc spaeed rather ciosely together can pose 
somewhat of a problem. For example, a No. 20 
wire will not. pass between the turns of a coil of 
No. 24 wire wound 32 turns per inch. A solution 
is to datten the end of tho wire used for making 
the tap. This can be doue by putting the wire on 
a hard flat surface and pounding it Hat with a 
hauimcr. The wire can easily be flattened to a 
thickness of a few thousandths of an inch so fhat 
it can be wrapped ai'ound a coil without shorting 
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adjacent turns. The wire can be annealed to its 
original pliability by momentarily heating it red 
hot over a flame and allowing it to cool slowly. 
After cleaning tho wire with steel wool it can be 
aoldered in place easiiy ; small strips of aluminum 
foil alongside the tap will keep the solder from 
running to adjacent turns. 

— Léo B. Weiner, WSLOS 

HANDY ADJUSTMENT TOOL 
rpHosE wlio have transmitters built in a one- 
J- piece cabinet know that internai adjustments 
soinetimes can be made ordy by pulling the 
transmitter eompletely ont of the cabinet. My 
Johnson Valiant transmitter has a control on the 
time-sequence circuit and in order to adjust this 
control the transmitter must be removed from its 
cabinet. 

To overcome the above problem, I use a length 
of wire bent into a small right angle as shown in 
Fig. 7. The wire is small enough to go through 

FUS SLOT IN CONTROL SHAFT 

Fig. 7—K 4 A VU's fool for adjusting hard to get-af slotted 
confrols. 

the perforated holes in the cabinet and fits into 
the slot on the end of the control. The wire is 
used to adjust the control to the desirod position. 
One caution: be sure the high voltage is turned 
off whenever the adjustment is being made! 

— Paul 0. Atarsha, KZ/A VU 

STATION CONTROL CIRCUIT 
t novei. method of switching line and plate 
l\ voltages is shown in Fig. 8. Two momentary 
contact switches, Si S% are used, one being of tho 
normally open type, the other a normal ly closed 
type. The relay is of the d.p.s.t. variety. One pair 
of contacts is used as holding contacts, while 
the other pair is used to break the circuit. This 

sci un to be appropriate colors for starfc-stop and 
on-oiï. —Earl A. Carron, Jr., WIWRW 

ACCURATE ZERO BEATING 
Because the audio frequency response of most 

receivers drops rapidly below a few hundred 
cycles per second, it is not possible to zéro beat 
two signais exactly by listening to their audio 
beat note on a receiver's speaker or earphones. 
A more accurate indication of zéro beat can be 
obtained by measuring either the receiver's a.v.c. 
voltage or its second detector output voltage with 
a vacuum tube voltmeter. When the différence in 
frequency between the two signais is only a few 
cycles per second, the voltmeter neodle will 
fluctuate with the beat signal. The fluctuations 
become slower as tho frequency différence be- 
comes smaller and a large dip is obtained when 
the frequencies are exactly equal. However, this 
dip is extremely sharp and it sometimes requires 
a steudy hand to zéro beat the two signais ex- 
actly. — I). F. Zawada, K8EAIS 

EMERGENCY MODULATOR 
After many enjoyable hours using my 80- and 

^ 40-meter e.w. rig 1 decided to try my luek on 
phone. 1 didn't have a modulator so I tried to 
think of an inexpensive way to couvert to phone 
opération. 1 had an old télévision power trans- 
former and an old phonograph audio amplifier 
with a microphone preamplifier stage. These 
parts connected as shown in Fig. 9 made up my 
new modulator. 

to class c LOAD 

^£1 

£1 
HIGH VOLTAGE PUTE TRANSFORMER 

Fig. B—Diagram of the control circuit. 
Si—S.p.s.t. normally open switch. 
So—S.p.s.t. normally closed switch. 
Ki—D.p.s.t. relay normally open. 

method is often used in commercial broadcast 
equipment, and is especially useful for remote 
control applications. The switches can be color 
coded to show their functions; red and green 

Fîg. 9—Circuit showîng a modulator using a power 
transformer modulation transformer. 

Ti—Power transformer. 

Only a few connections are required for the 
modification and it is an easy job to shift baek to 
e.w. Reports on tho voice quaiity are excellent 
and many successful phone contacte have been 
made. ■—David T. Saussier, jr., WSMLE 

HINT CONCERNING THE KWM-I 
Users of the K\VM-1 may sometimes have 

some difficulty when tuning the reeeiver due 
to an apparent eleetrical inst.ability in the tuning 

(Continued on page /#?) 
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DX—Dream 
BY DON O'CONNOR,* W9QQU 

It was 3 A.m. The XYL was beside me in the 
shack, as ahvays, pouring me another oup of 
coffee, and setting ont a i'reshiy toasted sand- 

wich. We were taking a break from another night 
of frenzied DX activity. The receiver gain was 
turned down but I could hear three strong signais 
on the frequenev. 

" WSQQU, W9QQU de ZK1AK pse" 
"W9QQU de AC4NC bk" 
" W9QQU de HE9LAC ar" 
I stretched back in the chair with my feet on 

the operating table, took another puff on my post 
coffee cigarette and mused "Some of these guys 
are awfully persistent, aren't they, honey?"—• 
"Whaddaya say, shall we work 'em or turn off 
the rig and go to bed?" 

"If you work 'em they'll be expecting QSL 
cai'ds and Tve already made out 265 tonight." 

It had been a good night. I had racked up that 
many stations toward my WAC, which, as any 
fool knows, means Worked AU Oities. I had a 
eomfortable score of 29,252 with only another 
thousand to go. That WAC certificate would look 
good on the waU of the shack with aU the others 
and right behind the WAS (Worked AU Satel- 
lites). 

I east an appraising glance at the XYL. In her 
uew saek dress, she looked more and more Uke 
Brigitte Bardot. She had made the dress herself 
- from a saek. After aU, giving me half of her 

'* 543 N. 93rd Street, Milwaukee 13, Wisconsin 
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household allowance each week toward the new 
transmitter and directional antenna farm hadn't 
boen easy. But she had insisted on it and was 
happy now that we had a first class instaUation. 
After aU, it isn't every amateur that has a rotata- 
ble stacked rhombic on each band. 

She interrupted my reverie. "The post office 
deUvered five more sacks of QSL cards from the 
Bureau, today, while you were at work. You 
know, vve've almost completely covered two of 
the walls already." It had been her idea to rent 
the abandoned Eagle's Ballroom just for a place 
to post our QSL's. 

Suddenly a weak but persistent signal could 
be heard under the other 20-meter c.w. stations. 
My wife made it out as FB8ARL. That was the 
one we had heard about on TV news earlier in the 
evening. A cruise ship had gone aground on an 
uninhabited island halfway between the Antarc- 
tic Circle and the Kerguelen islands. Among the 
passengers were the members of the ARRL DX 
committce. WhUe waiting for rescue, they had 
authorized amateur equipment to be set up on 
shore with the call FB8ARL — a new country, 
the island Shavnlotion. Evidently they had just 
completed the installation and were ready for 
their lïrst contact. They were eaUing W9QQU, 
naturaUy. 

It had been that way for three years now — 
ever since the QST article on "Hidden Meanings 
of Awkward Calls " had pointed out that " 9QQU " 
in Gaelic pig latin means "Good DX". 

I snapped on the plate switch and rapped out 
on the bug "Pse QRX, CM, you're QRMing a 
W6." 

"Don! Don!—wake up! It's three o'clock in 
the morning!" 

I raised one eyeUd and, through bloodehot 
eyes, saw the curler clad head of the XYL leaning 
over me, not looking much like BB. 

"If you're going to sleep, then for Heaven's 
sake come on to bed — a grown man, sitting up 
ail night listening to a lot of mouse squeaks." 

It was a cruel, cold dawning. iqsf— l 

25 Yeaïs Ago 
thia month   

. . . George Grammer, W1DF, modernized a three-tube 
transmitter, putting in a meter panel, a *47 crystal cfâcillator, 
and a new tank circuit with a aplit-stator capacitor. 

. . . Arthur Ccllins, W9CXX (now W0CXX). described 
a universal antenna eoupling system for modem transmit- 
ters. 

. . . Fred Schnell, W9TJZ (now W4CF), presented some 
notes on the adjustment of bugs and the improvement of 
sending. 

. . . The Slxtb Internati.onal DX Compétition was an- 

i^eJbruary 1934 
iree-tube nounced, to take place during the nine days of March 
«eillator, 10-18. 
T' ... H. A. Robinson, W3LW, commenced a two-part 
bnsmi^ sériés on the opération of r.f. power amplifier». . . . Temple V. Ehmsen, \77VS, gave some <lope on tam- 
ted some ine a Phone transmitter. 
ement of ... G. F. Lampkin, W8ALK (now W4DRB), presented 

construetional détails on an oscillator-multivibrator band- 
was an- setter. 
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I suppose that this Saturday night was the 
same as mosfc Saturdav nights romd 1730 
GMT. W4IYC and OCÎlCF wore on 21,410. 

The only différence was that the ragchew turned 
to DXpeditiona. One of the only ZS coimtries 
which had not shovvn up on sideband was ZS9. 
It was now my turn to natter. I did. Bechuana- 
land Proteetorate was not far frorn my QTII and 
I would organise an expédition. ^Tien? Well, the 
first publie holiday was three weeks away. . . . 

Frandstown is the chief town of Bechuanaland. 
Of this fact I was certain. Nothing olse! For the 
rest of it was remote as Timbuktu is to most 
of the chaps reading this story. There are two 
operators in this temtory that 1 knevv. Jock, 
ZS9A and bis son Norman, ZS9P. I had worked 
them with great exeitement in the distant past 

Portable ZS9 

BY ARTHUR LEWIN,* ZS6AQQ 

whcn everything beyond a twenty-mile radius 
was rare DX. A little researeh through some 
travel magazines showed that there was a.c. 
power in this town, and that this was the only 
town with a.c. in the Proteetorate. The road 
map showed that the nearest border was 120 
miles away on a beautifully ccmented road. Then 
we looked for Frandstown. One way to get thero 
was via the lattor road plus some four hundred 
miles thru the sandy bush, or you could travel 
well on the way to the Game Reserves on the 
northem borders of the Union and then swing 
west towards Serowo, the domain of the Seretso 
Khama, and then on to Frandstown. A good deal 
more civiiization was thrown in on this route and 
the likelihood of having to drag a petrol tanker 
with you was a lot more remote. 

The next day 1 phoned the Automobile Asso- 

*32 Latliatn Road, Irene Pari;, Klerksdorp. Tvl. fâouth 
Africa 

ciation for road maps and a few hours later the 
local manager came to see me. The roads in the 
Proteetorate were good at this time of the year 
but onc should bewaro of éléphants and of the 
sand banks in the road. If you hit these at high 
speud you would feel the scenory instead of sccing 
it! 

What equipment. to use was the next consid- 
ération. ZS1FD had sent me a pair of 4-125 
tubes. Ho reekoned that they were better thau 
S07s. This would be as good a f imo to eheck up 
as any. We would use the simple G2MA elampor 
circuit built ahout one of the 4-125 bottles. The 
driver would be the old staiwart, a lOB. We had 
au SX-101 to serve as a hearing aid. 

The next thing was to find some guy to do ail 
the work while I aeted executive! My first 
thoughte turned to Ben, ZS6ARC. He never gets 
tlred, needs less sleep than a camel noeds water 
and is besides a fitter and tumer, motor mechanic, 
beam creetor, and abovo ail one of the nicest, 
kindest chaps a bloke could wish to spend a week 
end with. I went to «ne him and suggested the 
plan to him. He agroed but suggested that we find 
a portable source of a.e. and take that aeross the 
border instead of going to Francistown. 

I set ahout trying to find that needlo in a hay- 
staek called portable a.c. power. Eventually one 
friend said that he would organize a Ifé kw. 
supply. I should corne and see him in three days. 

We now set about building the amplifier and 
power supplies. Things went well until we came 
to the test out. It appeared that in order to pre- 
vent the solder from melting at the base some 
form of eooling was nocessary. (The mauufactur- 
ers suggest this. but who reads their instructions 
anyway?) So we took an old gram turntuble mo- 
tor. some aluminum plate, a dandy polish tin, and 
au old torch and made a blower which runs a 
darnside quieter than the surplus job I hâve just 
acquired. We plonkcd this on to the tube base 
and the solder started to behave more gentle- 
manly. We switched the power on and the final 
plate carrent jet-propelled itself across the meter 
almost as i'ast as we switched olf. Brilliant déduc- 
tion after 15 hours of shallow thought showed the 
surplus ehoke to be us résonant as a mating bce. 
We replaced with a 2.5 mh. Things were smooth 

ifTi* m «g» ZS6ARC (seated) wifh 
author ZS6AQQ. 
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till this choke Gzzcd like a l'uulty firecracker. 
Anothcr one did the tritîk, The following night 
vve had a QSO with \Y4IYC. At the start things 
were not too good but once the audio levols had 
been determined 5-8's and S-ft's began to appear. 
We werc ail set for 15 and 20. Ijeast, so we 
thought! 

Then \vu drove out to sue the portable power. 
It had now been eorapleted. What a magnificent 
sight awaitcd us. The world's largest hydroelec- 
tric seheme had nothing on this baby. It weighod 
just short of a ton. Fraueistown had triumphed. 
It was ordained that we visit OM dock and Nor- 
man. But instead of 100 miles of cernent, road 
we were to bave 1100 miles of everything both 
naturul and maumade. 

A cablegrana to ZS9. A QSO. They would be 
overjoyed to have us. But watch for éléphants 
between Sorowo and Francistown. They were in 
the town the week before. 

With tkree days to go we were about to start 
work on a ground plane for twenty and a two- 
eiement beam for fifteon when Norm, ZS0ATA, 
came in and offered us fus Mosley Trapmaster, 
There are only about five or six of these in tho 
eountry aud Norm had not yet got his atop bis 
tower. If you werc aware of the transportational 
hazards assoeiated with trip you would no doubt 
appreciate the magnanimity of this offor. Not 
too reluctnntly we ai'cepted. The beam was 
brought over, assombled, tested out at twenty 
feet. It gave my home-eonstructed Ohristmas 
tree such a go that one of the. éléments is still 
drooping! 

On Thursday night we packed the car. The 
cquipment was strapped down to tho baek soat 
on foam rubber. When completed tlie car looked 
more likc an ice sleigh thau the Jet it was eallod. 
ZS0ATA was ruiming the station inside telling 
the world about tho expédition while vve sweated 
with ropes and durai tubiug. We finished pack- 
ing at midnight. We needed sloop aud there 
was still ii morniug's work ahead before we could 
get cracking. 

We left Klerksdorp at 15 p.m. on Kriday îind 
made our way to Potgietersrust. Passing through 
the varions towns must have cvokcd some terrifie 
thoughts ht the minds of pedestrians judging by 
tlieir physioguomie stupor. In P-prust we fiiled 
a four-gallon drum with tho juice of transporta- 
tiou while we tillcd the petrol tank to capacity. 
Unies» you waut to suffer the hcnulachea that we 
did on the upward trip then 1 suggest that you 
eherk to soe that the garage attendants seal the 
petrol drums properly. We were almost anaesthe- 
tiscd before realising what tho cause was. From 
this town we made our way northwest on the last 
pioce of tarmac. Darkness was upon us when some 
fotiy. miles later we took off from the tarmac and 
landed on the gravel with a soul-shattering jolt. 
The surface of the road l'or the next hundred miles 
was us corrugated as a t urbulent soa. A high speed 
was essetitial if the eiiuipmcnt was not to be sub- 
jected to the treatment received by many a chur- 
aeter in the days of the old l'ashioned dental drill. 

Martinsdrift lies on the border of tho Union 

LllOV.  . f olo t . . L ' Vu* 

and the Bechiuinaland Protectorate. It is at this 
point that we erossed the mighty Limpopo River 
(dry as a bone) and came iuto contact with the 
soft velvety sand roads. The roads are made by 
dragging a branchy tree hehind a tractor so that 
the sand can be displacud to the sides of the road 
whore it forms au ominous embankment. Ben 
had been this far once before and he was sure 
that there was a hôtel and petrol some three miles 
away across the border. Sine enough we saw the 
sign indicating petrol ahead and then the hôtel 
loonied up. It was in darkness. We stopped and 
got out. The silence and eeriness of that place 
was frightening. I doubt if over I have experienced 
auything so quiet and still. We waiked down to 
the main buildings and found the place absolutely 
deserted. The rooms werc devoid of any furniture 
and ail signa of habitation were gonc. There was 
only one thing to do and vve ilid it fast! 

Wc drove on iuto the night, becoming more 
and more aware of the falling needle on the petrol 
gauge. Theu at about midnight a light suddenly 
loomed up in tho distance. The ronds are straight 
as a die for miles on end. We deduced that this 
must be au oncoming car. But then the light 
vanishod. What now? We drove on and on be- 
coming more and more, perturbed. At last. the 
most welcome sign in the wilderness. l'our Last 
Chance for Pelrol. There was tho car we had seen 
having the spirit of motion pumped into its veins. 
We filled up and were told that we were on the 
right road and that we were about 100 miles from 
Pulapye. Again vve were vvarncd of the sand 
banks. 

We forged on a lot happier and Ben found the 
necessity l'or Scotch a little legs pressing. We 
found Palapye. It was like a native kraal with 
dozens of little paths leading in and out of it. 
Very disconeerting, until vve mauaged to vvake a 
native who was asleep by his tire and find out 
vvhich jiath to tako. Soon we were bypassing 
Serowe aud well ou the way to Francistown. 
There was to be a sigu ' Welcome to Francistown' 
vvhich jokingly we had been told to ignore! We 
were under the impression that the distance from 
Serowe to Francistown was 35 miles. In faet it 
was 105 miles! What a long and tiring stretch 
that turned out to be. We werc on the iookout 
for the éléphants but the Scotch aud dexidrenc 
made us a little legs worried than we would have 
been. The trees along side the road were broken 
and rather large droppings were to be seen but 
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thc world's largost beast had docided to leave tis 
in peace. Maybe they were as tired as we were! 
At 3:15 a.m. we almost passod through Francis- 
town vvithout knowing it. 

^ fWÇ\ 

r ijj 

Jook and Norman were on thc véranda waiting 
for us as we elimbed from the dust wagon. They 
gave us hot coiïee and then some hot coffee. We 
set about unpaeking the gear whieh was almost 
lost in thc dust and got cracking on the installa- 
tion. Jook had just about cleancd up his whole 
shack to make room for us and it did not takc us 
long bel'ore the s.s.b. cquipmcnt was functioning. 
We went outside at 5:30 to help Ben and Norm 
pull up the boam which. they had assembled by 
torohlight. With a jimpole, sweat and blood we 
pulled the antenna up to 28 feet. Not very high, 
but at that time of the morning quite a for- 
midable feat. 

After more coffee we switehed on and allowed 
the rig to heat up. At 6:45 a.m, we ealled W4IYC 
and pronto W6BAC replicd giving us 5-9. Thcn 
W4IYC broke in. We were 15 minutes earliêr 
than pre-arranged. By the time the band paekod 
and we were calicd to breakfast we had logged 
some 15 contacts. 

We hit the hay at 0700 GMT. Thc beds were 
soft and downy. Sleep came easily. 

At 1000 GI\IT we started again and made a 
fcw contacts before the screen curront went Ikm- 
serk. We cnnld not load. immcdiately we roa- 
soned that something had gone wrong with the 
antenna so we set about puliing it down for 
examination. Two hours Jater we had it back, 
convinced that there was nofhing wrong with it 
in the first place. Still no loading. Still no QSO. 
A few hours later after more brilliant déduction 
we dccided that there must be a short in the 
feedline. But there was no short. But the feedline 
did not start at the coax connector. There iay the 
trouble. The coax Connecting the link to the coax 
connector had melted. Thc température in tho 
shack was 102°! The 4-125 was not the coolost of 
birds and so I cannot blâme tho coax for melting. 
We replaced it with a piece of open wire and 
ealled. The frequency let out a yell. It guzzed. En- 
thusiastically we retumed to the challenge. But 
the screen resistor exploded. This happens when 
the screen draws too heavily in the G2MA circuit. 
We had anticipated it . Thc next one did the saine 
thing after a few minutes. The oniy resistor of the 

correct value was a ten watter. We noeded at least 
fifty watts. What now? The plate voltage was 
decreased to 600 volts and the ten watter placed. 
We left the amplifier out of the case, mounted tho 
châssis on match boxes and placed the fan into 
its beily. Everything would be eool now. We had 
a few more cans of beer to eool us down. We tuned 
15. We tuned 20. The band was motherless dead! 
The time — midnight. Up again at 6 a.m. A few 
ealls between then and 8:30 a.m. Then the band 
paeked up again. To hell with expéditions! 

After the tour of the 'eity' we had tea with 
another ham who was minus a.c. since thearea 
had not yet been supplied aithough the house was 
fully wired and the cables connected to the mains. 
Frustrating was the word used by Peter Broome! 

Before lunch we again tuned the band and only 
Empty, ZS6IvD, was on talking to a local. I want 
it to go on record that on tins occasion Empty 
responded to 'break-break!' 

After lunch on Sunday we cnlled GQ. Pande- 
monium broke loose. We had contact after con- 
tact. Hour after hour. When things dulled up a 
bit VK6MK, Vie, said "Shall I rustle them up a 
bit, Art?" Ile did. The ealls thundered in. The 
score was 200 worked by supper time. 

A t. 1815 we ealled on 15. Tho frequency let out 
a strangulated gurgle. We, never let up for one 
minute until 2015. We were now aware what had 
happened to Jinuny when he was YQ0. That 
would not. happen hein. We refused to go back 
to stations on our own frequency and informed 
that we were listening 3 kc. up or 3 lie. down. A 
few of the boys were accurato enough to be three 
up or down, but the majority were not. 8ome were 
up ton, others down seveu. So it weut and we 
logged some 201) contacts in under two hours. it 
was a giorious expérience. 

At 2005 we started to pack up. By midnight 
we had bidden our wonderful hosts and hostess a 
fond farewell. We hit the trail for home. 35 miles 
from Francistown we also hit a bouldcr in the 
road at 60 m.p.i*. Where that rock came from in 
the sandy wastes of Bochuanaland still remains 
a mystery to me. (Meteorie shower, Ben said.) 
After that the slightest dip caused a maehine-gun 
like rut tin on the floor of tho car. We had to stop 
and look, even if it, was in the éléphant country. 
We loaded the Brownie revolver (a lot of use it 
would have been anywny !), got out and inspected. 
Ben reported that one of the body cross members 
had been bent and that the universal was rat-tat- 
tatting against the overloaded body whenever the 
springs gave a bit. What was needed was a stout 
piece of fencing wire, said Ben. We had spare 
piugs, points, condensera, coils, tubes and tires, 
but a stout piece of wire? Who would have 
thought of that. Ail the cables, foedlines and so on 
that we had with us were as useful as the blown 
screen resistors. Misérable as blazes we got in 
and drove at a snail's pace. There were no fonces, 
no farmers, no nothing. Only sand and bush. The 
half jack of Scotch was out and another dexidrene 
was down the hateh. (Ben lias a weak heurt . . . 
and that's true, too!) 

(C'ontinued on tm/e 
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Pîctured above i» the father and son team of W3CWW 
and W3CXV. Their station îs complefely home-built and 
consists of a 20-tube, double-conversion superhet and a 

phone/c.w. transmitter with a 6146 in the final. 

fi 

ï jS 

.r 
■■ T" » ■ 

The U. S. Navy recently authorized opération of a ham 
station on board the USS Ranger {CVA-61) while she was 
on detached duty on a good will cruise from Atlantic to 
Pacific around the Horn. Above, in an order not disciosed 
by the Navy, are six of the hams on the Ranger at the time: 
KH6BWX, W8PBR, W1WSM, K4GHY, W4HLX, and 
W0UJI. Not présent when the photo was taken were 

W1YUT and W4IDN. 

f: 

The l/SCG Spar recently returned from a 4-month stay 
in the Arctic during the course of which W1WIN (shown 
above) operated his ham station on board to help the 

crew keep in touch with the home front. 

W2ZC has a sure cure for inquisitive sight- 
seers and picnickers who Utrn the controls in his 
remote antenna-tuning doghouse. It's a sign that 
reatls, "Danger — 110,000 Millivolts. Trespassers 
Subjeet to Ohm's Law." 

W2TPV says he has been getting ont good with 
only a Heathldt v.f.o. tied to the antenna. 

m 

One of the Navy's icebreakers in the Antarctic, the USS 
Sfafen Island, has been authorized to have an amateur 
station aboard, usîng the call of Electronics Technician 
W9HJM. Shown above is W9HJM hîmself, trying out the 
gear furnished through the courtesy of Hallicrafters and 
C&G Radio Supply of Tacoma, Wash. Four other men on 
board the icebreaker have taken their ham exams, so look 

for plenty of activity from W9HJM in the Antarctic. 
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In September (lie Montréal Radio Amateur 
Club ran ils aimual hamiest, during tlie course 
of whieh they pulled off one of the ueatest 

Uidden transmitter huuts that we've heanl about 
in a long timo. Hern's the way it weut. 

Registration of mobiles for the lutnt was made 
in the usual way. with no hint of what was to 
transpire latcr. VE2AUU/mobile was the "hid- 
den transmitter," and the fart that ho was poorly 
Jiiddcn was mtontional. He was instrueted to 
stay "liidden" until four mobiles had fouud him, 
at which time ail the othcr mobiles were fold by 
radio that the hunt was over and that they were 
to return to t he hamfest si le. IJpon their return 
they and everyone else (exeept the four who had 
"found" VE2ÀUU) were told that, the real hunt 
would now get underway, with the huniers being 
the first four that had arrived at \rE2ALTU's site, 

The gimmick was that VE2NR fa real and vcry 
pretty Vif) and Eric Lloyd were to stroll up and 
down the street in the virinity of the hamfest 
headquarters. Eric was dressed up as a girl, aud 
so ;dl any casual observer spotted was a, couple of 
good-looking blondes stolling aimlessly around. 
However, the hunters heard a masculine voiee 
tnuismitting, because Eric can-ied a 14-watt bat- 
tery-powered transmitter in the handbag with au 
antenna wire sewcd in the hem of his skirt and 
the mike tapevl to his wrist. 

The hunters soon arrived in the area, but spent 
an hour looking behind bushes, in houses, imder 
benches, and so on and so on before VfRUV with 
a portable field strength meter finally had the 
courage to wtilk right up to the blonde and ask 
"lier" to speuk to him. The discrepaney between 
the voice and the costume had the boys going for 
qui te a while! |cÎ5T~~| 

The Montréal gang did quite a job of make-up on these 
two "girls." At the left is Mary Reidy, VE2NR. To the right 
is Eric Lloyd, whose deep voice completely fooled the 
hidden-transmitter hunters who were looking for a mole 
operator. The low-powered transmitter was hidden in the 

handbag, the antenna was sewn in the skirt. 

... Just Strollin Along 

1 8. 

But ail the ingenuity isn't in Montréal. Down 
in Santa Barbara the AREC was kept guess- 

ing l'or a while Iincause K6DXW hid his trans- 
mitter in a baby stroller. Battery-poweml, with 
about three walts input to a (iAQS final modu- 
lated by another 6AQ5, and with a Gouset G-GO 
recoiver and a ground-plane antenna, he kept the 
hunters confused for quite a spell. K6TJEC finally 
was successful in numing down this imusual 
mobile. |qBT=l 

Left, K6DXW and his "mobile." For the transmitter hunt 
he had the equipment a bit better dîsguised than this! 
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Danger - Biasting — Turn Off Two-Way Radios! 

Ï7>vek bct'ii rlriving ulong the bighway and no- 
-J tirod a sign like this oue? The roason for the 

wuraing is that radio frcquency euergy from an 
operating transmitter is atrong enough in somo 
cases to induce eurrent in etectrie biasting caps 
and cause tkem to explode. The danger of acci- 
dentai firing increases as the leads in the clectrical 
circuit of the caps approach a iialf wavelength or 
longer nt tlie transmitted frequency. Since a eur- 
rent as small as 150 ma. is sufficient, to tire an 
average cap, complote safety requires that the 
transmitter be tumed off when near a biasting 
site. The table shown in Fig. 1 shows the mini- 
mum sat'e distance that should be maintained 
between electi'ic biasting caps and an operating 
radio transmitter. 

It is reiatiwly sale to caiTy caps iu vekicles 

a 

laltfnmm 

Transmitter 
power 

Minimum 
distance 

fcct 

Fig. 1 —Table showing the minimum distance that shouid be 
maintained between an electric biasting cap and a radio 

transmitter. 

containing an operating radio transmitter so long 
as tho caps tire in their original containers: the 
métal car body is a good shield against the r.f. 
euergy. ïfowever, as an extra précaution it would 
be a good idea to carry the caps in a elosed felt- 
lined métal box. 

It might be well to note that there is no danger 
that radio frequency euergy will lire primers sueh. 
as fhose used in the primer pocket of cartridge 
cases. Those primers are quite insensitive to any- 
t.hing exccpt a direct blow or extremely_ high 
températures. — E. L. C. IfllS 

When you hear a ROAR on the bands these 
days, don't be frightened — it's a Rotai'ian of 
Amateur Radio. W9JKC is compiling a list of 
liotru'ians who are also amateurs and is trying to 
cstablish a phone net for Rotarians. He suggests 
uoon C8T, Satui'days and Bundaj-s, on the fol- 
lowing frequeneies: oPOO, 7235, 1-1,270, 21,100 
and 28,000 kc., eithor a.m. or s.s.b. 

From the Sehool of Medicine at the University 
of Washington, Seattle (via W7USO), cornes a 
warning on the hasards of microwave radiation. 
Micro waves produce localizod heating in matter, 
and this efïei't ean cause damage to certain humun 
organs where normal heat controi is poor and 
blood circulation is low. The organs most likely 
to be îiffcc.ted are the eyes. AYavelengths of 10 cm. 
or longer are more likely to cause damage than 
those of less than 10 cm., becausc they pencti'ate 
more deeply. It is partieularly important not to 
expose appréciable portions of tho body (100 sep 
cm. or more) to microwaves in the range 30 cm. 
(1000 Me.) to 10 em. (3000 Me.). Do not. make 
dctailcd visual examination of any mierowave ra- 

diator, reflector, waveguide oponing, waveguido 
horn, or magnotron during a period of trans- 

Congratulations to QST author G. Franklin 
Montgomery, \V3FQB, who h»,s been appointed 
cliief of ! fie electronic instrumentation section at 
the National Bureau of Standards. At the Bureau 
ho lias been assoeiated with research prograins on 
ionospherics forward seattor and meteor-burst 
communication, lu recent montlis he has been 
investigating the application of transistors to 
eioetricai measiuing instruments. One of his 
better-known QST articles was "Corkey — a 
Tubeless Automatic Key." 

We have a rallier iuteresting lettor from a fel- 
low who says that bccause he is past the half- 
century mark his days are probably numbered. 
However, the only thing that hothers him about 
the future is that after lie is gone from this valo 
of tears his name and call will be iisted under 
"Bilent Keys." And this bothers him bccause ho 
is stric.tly a phone man. 
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Field Day 

on the Green 

An Unusual Activity 
in Rugged Country 

BY CECIL L. HEBREW, JR.,* WOQEL 

It wasn't exaetly a "Fiold Day" iu the ARRL 
seuse ; but it was au outdoor communications 
expérience that had ail the aspects of FD 

except the score, plus a few others — and those 
are what we wunt to tell you about. 

During February, the ('hambers of Commerce 
of Greeu River and Moab, Utah, contacted our 
club — the Western Slope Radio Club of Grand 
Junction, Colo. — to request that \ve provido 
communications for the Canyon Country River 
Marathon, an annual speed boat race held the 
third Sunday in June on the Green and Colorado 
Rivers. The objectives vvere two-fold: (1) to pro- 
vide spectators along the route with a running 

* 1630 Hall Ave,, Grand Jvmction, Colo. 

/ / J 

The net control station (W0RRZ 0) used the back end 
of a station wagon, iooking out over the river at the 
starting line. Operators shown are K0JMG and WOQEL 

as they watch the boats go by. 

account of the boats as they progressed, and (2) 
to dispatch aid quickly in the event of a mishap 
or emergency. The race, doivn the Green from 
Green River to the Colorado and thon up the 
Colorado to Moab, covered a total distance of 
196 miles, much of it through sheer canyon walls, 
although the distance from Green River to Moab 
by road is oniy fifty miles. It was a challenge, and 
we accepted it. 

Problems 
—-.... // First, the long distance 

iûvoived would require 
\ } Ja many stations in order to 

/ y ) provide adéquate eover- 
'-A | < âge. Second, the two river 

\ w banks are inaccessible, ex- 
L_, ) «l'Pt at a few points, to 

—-A \ S—d automobiles. Third, the 
canyon walls would make 

/ r;ulio coverage difScult if 
^10 operator was to be 

\ close enough to read the 
W.v boat numbers. Fourth, 

f"N  sinco the area is mostiy 
v. uninhabited, power would 
\ have to be supplied by 

XA gonerators or batteries. So - Field Day it wa8) but 

unlike the average FD we 
X^- couldn't pick any location 

—•' we wanted, and we had to 
maintain communication 

A with spécifie points. 

Préparations 
Préparation was imder 

the supervision of two 
committees, the Activities 
Committee and the Com- 
munications Committee. 
The former, chairmatmed 
by W0FKY, planned the 
location of stations, ways 
and means of gctting the 
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pquipmont and oporators to the locations, and 
the method of opération. The latter, under W0- 
IQV, set to work modifying some surplus equip- 
ment, purchased by the civil defense agency. 

The plan was to set up nine stations along the 
race route (see map). Four of these were to be in 
pick-up boats and one in an aircraft. Dependence 
on mobile stations was mled out because of the 
length of time of the opération isupposcdly ail 
day) ; fixod stations with portable gencrators were 
to be set up, although most were to be backcd up 
with mobile rigs. The pick-up boats would be 
fitationed along tbe river in various areas to aid 
any racers in distress, and the aircraft would circle 
the area for spotting purposes. Ml stations were 
to be put ou location Saturday, .Tune 14, and 
operators would camp out overnîght so they 
would be ready to roll early the next morning. 
The net eontrol was to be loeated at Green River 
and operate as W0RRZ, the club eall. Frequency 
picked for the opération was 3890 kc. 

Since there was no road into Anderson Bottom, 
W0IQV and W0UVY were flown in, along with 
their equipment, ou Saturday afternoon, landing 
on an old Forestry Department landing strip. 
\\r0VCB had his equipment in a jeep with four- 
wheel drive, which is what it took to get to the 
slide area, along with a full day's travel time. 
Many stations, set up Saturday as pianncd, were 
checked in that evening. Kverybody (weU, almost 
everybody) went to bed early in order to be ready 
to go at 0500 the next morning. 

Gréai Day /or the Race 
Àt 0430 Sunday, after a session of trying to get 

relays to operate on 90 volts (that's ail we had!), 
contacts with some of the other stations were 
started. Most of the operators were up and 
around, except those who had been rarried away 
by the mosquitoes. W0IQV asked for a now spark 
plug and a quart of oil, which were flown in to 
him. W0ZJO, at the finish point in Moab, re- 
ported generator trouble and général confusion. 
But our problems were only beginning. 

The race started right on time, at 0030, and 

W0DGA, who had one of the strongost signala m 
pre-raee tests, eould not be contactcd. This re- 
quired relaying of boat numbers by outside sta- 
tions, but there were plenty available for this. 
(Isn't this ham fraternity the greatest?) Then 
two of the boat transmitters refused to work. The 
station in the aircraft worked fine on the groimd, 
but in the air W0GSF said it was so bouncy that 
he couldn't tune it up, so contact eould be made 
only when the aircraft was directly ovorhead. 
Two other transmitters went out because of volt- 
age variations from the small generators (from 
120 to 180 volts), and mobile opération was re- 
quired. W0ZJO finally got set up with a generator 
that would conk out every so offon; this, along 
with a noise level of 7 db., made it vory difficult 
to contact him at the finish line. 

But ail was not lost, despito this opération of 
"Murphy's Law." A total of 57 boats entered the 
race, but naturally not ail finished. They were 
started in ton heats, with as many as 18 boats in 
one beat. Ml types, sanctioned and not sanc- 
tionod, participated. Some had engine trouble, 
some ran aground on saud bars, some ran out of 
gas. The amateurs had their hands full with mes- 
sages conceming these mishaps, in addition to 
regular spotting functions. Several boats were 
spotted by the aircraft, beached along the bank, 
and help was «ont to them. A typical message 
read: " Wlll drift to Minerai Point. Scnd someone 
to piek me up there." 

Tbe winning boat made it in four hours and 
thirty-five minutes, but some of the slower boats 
were still coming across the finish line at 1600. 
Many problems were met and some solved on the 
spot. However, there is room for a lot of improve- 
ment, so "wait until next year." 

This account woukln't be complété without a 
list of the amateurs wbo took part in this venture. 
Here they are: IFfe PXZ VCX GSF VCB QEL 
DGA PCB FKY GNK CiVT QWW GDC IQV 
ZJO, K{U JTE JMG, KN0QTV. IIS 

Right: W0IQV and W0UVY set up this station at "Ander- 
son Bottom." Since there is no road, they had to be flown 

into (and out of) this location. 
Below: W0QEL/m is drawn up alongside the eontrol sta- 
tion, in case the latter should break down. After the start, 

most cars and boat trailers repaired to the finish line. 
r 
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The Art 

and Practice 

of Delivering 

Messages 

Some Hints on the End Object 
of Ail Message Handling 

BY DAVID B. FELL,* W3TN 

WnoBVBR has made final delivery of radio 
messages will remember the joy and satis- 
faction he derivcd from this phase of 

trafEc work. Haye you Jaiovvn these pleasures? 
Have you ever notified a mother that her son is 
homeward-bound from Korea? A grandmother 
that she has first grandson, born early this 
morning? A young lady that hor sweetheart 
sends reassurance of his love from his military 
outpost in Groenland? 

If you have enjoyed these satisfactions you 
may even have had letters, just as I have, from 
espocially grateful récipients. Now the surprising 
thing is that they thank you or me, when usualiy 
ail we did vas to bring in the message by short 
reiay from forty or a hundrcd miles away. Stili 
«e are lavished with thanks. So let us in ail 
humility accept those thanks on behalf of the 
whoie ehain of hams vho carried the- message 
through rough conditions, a (îhain in which j-ou 
or 1 were but the short end-link. And let us accept 
those thanks on behalf of the wliolo network of 
sections, régions, areas and transcontinental nets 
that mal» these deliverîes possible. 

Whcn we eontempiate the amount of work on 
the part of a number of stations that has already 
gone into bringing a message to your station and 
mine for delivery, it is onïy fair to expect that 
we will finish the job as efiectively as we are able. 

* 7818 Stratford Road, Bethesda, Aid. 

The suggestions that follow are aimed at just 
that: more perfeet deliverios. Just as when a 
housewife has painstakingiy prepared an excellent 
dinner it is an outrage to serve it in a tin dish 
mixed like a cold, unappetizing stew ; so when tho 
rest of the chain — originator and relayera alike 
— have ail done their parts well it is an outrage 
to spoil the delivery with a drab, lukewarra per- 
formance. 

So then, to make more perfeet deliverios, how 
shall we prooeed? There are, I suggest, three dis- 
tinct steps: (1) pre-delivery checking, Le., prépa- 
ration for tho delivery; (2) the téléphoné delivery; 
(3) the written delivery or confirmation. 

First, the pre-delivery checking. You read 
over the message you are about to deliver and 
make note of any passages possibly garbled. You 
consult your téléphoné directory either to find 
the phone number or to verify tho eorreetness of 
the number given in the message. If no listing is 
foimd and none is given in the message address, 
here is a chance to enlist the help of the phone 
company's Information operator. Simply by 
telling Information my mission I have found 
her most hdpful. Sho tells you there is no such 
stroet address: she tells you there is no such town 
as South Pleasant, Pa., with a Kimmel exchange, 
but thero is a Mount Pleasant, Pa., v\'ith a 
Ivimball exchange. From her you learn the num- 
ber to be ealled is a university dormitory, a 
hospital, a rooming housc, or an apartment hôtel 
with a private braneh exchange, thus presaging 
more trouble getting through to our party. 
There is an immense amount of help we can get 
from Information just for the asking. We may 
also check our Vall Books, in case of doubt, to 
verify that the town and call letters of the station 
of origin match. To those of you whose copying 
skill is much better than mine, such checking 
may be wasted time. But I find it worthwhile. 
Tho more I know in advance what l'm likely to 
encounter when I place the phone call, the better 
delivery 1 can make. 

Second, and most important, is the phone 
delivery itself. Here and now is our great moment. 
Remember, we are going to make an impression, 
either favorable or unfavorable. There is no 
happy médium. We are about to téléphoné an 
utter stranger; we are iibout to intrude upon the 
privacy of the home of someone who has, pex-- 
haps, too often suffered the annoyance of tele- 

DEUIVEC A\E-SSAGES 
/VS SOOM AS RECE1VE.C . 
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phone solicitations of fund-raisers, eanvassera, 
TV-viewcr snrvey pollsters. We are about to 
doliver a "trlegram." a thing which. raises tho 
image of nothing but. dreadful tidings to folks 
of earlier générations. 

What our récipient cannot yet know is tbafc 
we are about to bring her good news — groetings, 
safe arrivais and so fort.h. She doesn't yet know 
the wonder of ail this ARRL traffic System; that 
we didn't just happen to piek up this message 
directly from Maine or California, wonderful 
though that would be, but it was reiayed in; that 
hundreds of us banded together and engaged 
in this work for the sheer love of it. We are indeed 
Amateurs, Le., lovers of our craft. So Jet us launch 
into this cheerfully, euthusiastically, and, at the 
same time, with ail the considerateness and good 
manners that we can muster. The test itself (its 
urgency or routineness), the addressee (his or 
her probable youth or maturity), and whatever 
elso om* pre-c.heeking has told us wili guide us. 

Very well, then, how to proceed? There is no 
single best way and you will develop your own. 
This way works for me. I speak slowly: 

"Mrs. Smith? My name is David Fell, I am 
an amateur radio operator iu Bethesda and I 
have a radio message for you from Hawaii, signed 
Moose." Note that in those brief v\rords we get 
directly to our business; and, by amiouncmg 
Who, What and Where From, we do our best to 
put our récipient at ease and to dispell the cau- 
tious rewirve which it is normal to «xpcct. 

Right here I keep tho récipient in suspense 
long enough to do some "poshcheçking" before 
I deliver the text. Thus: "Do I have the name 
eorrectly, Mrs. John P. Smith at 4807 Wishful 
V'ista? Tlie signature, Moose, do 1 have that 
correct?" Y'es, we learn, that is the nickname of 
a favorite nephew. Ail right then, "This message 
was originated in Honolulu on Marcb 22, and 
here is the text," and we read it to her, aceepting 
from her fill-ins or corrections for any parts that 
appear garbled to you, but which are quite 
intelligible to her. Thus, by eareful inquiry 
from Rfrs. Smith, we correct our file copy and 
arc enabled to contirm to her a "smooth" mes- 
sage, freed from the simple mistakes that have 
cropped up during transmission and réception. 
One purpose of those vérifications is for possible 
use in our tbird step; confirmations. 

Third, the written message or confirmation. 
When shall we makc mail deliveries? Here are 
four kinds of occasions: (1) obviously, when there 
is no phone listing in the local directory; (2) for 
detivery to outlying towns where the cost to 
téléphoné would be excessive; (8) to other towns 
in our ARRL Section when the text of the 
message indicates that to hold it hoping to find 
a radio outlet within the next 24 or 48 hours 
would defeat the purpose of the message and 
reuder it usetess; (4) for confirming téléphoné 
deliveries. 

Our first task is to complété the detivery. 
Shall we quit just because téléphoné Information 
tells us there is no phone listing and no sueh 
address? Not yet. There is further cheeking we 

^ #1 ^ (3 
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c.'ui do: road maps, atlases, street and city 
directories, inquiries to the port, office and tire 
department. Let us make every reasonable effort 
to get the message through. I have on occasion 
euclosed the message with its own stamped 
euveiope in a letter to the postmaster in an out- 
lying town requesting his help to complet© or 
correct the address. It worked. Remomber, a 
service message back to the originating station 
regarding undeliverability is at best a poor sub- 
rtitute for aetual detivery, when, by a littlo more 
effort, we could have finished the job. 

Now deliveries in writing require, if anything, 
more exaetness thau phone deliveries. For here, 
written mistakes and omissions reveal more glar- 
ingly the errors that have aeciimulated along 
the way. We must not tamper with the text of a 
message but we can query parts not clear. And 
we ought, I think, make every correction we can 
in our written confirmation detivery. Thus, a 
message to Mr. Hcotield from his friend Bill 
should bc addressed to Mr. fscofield, not to a Mr. 
Suffield even though that is certainly what we 
copied. Likewise, when the récipient has a newer 
street address, new téléphoné number, new and 
htgher rauk or title, use the correct information 
and show the older, incorrect stuff parenthetically, 
if at ail. 

For written messages I use the ARRL message 
blank and I.type the message as neatly as I can. 
Postcards or plain paper written in longhand 
will do. But a liUle glamor or "gift wrapping," 
will help make a more pleasing impression. 

Contrary to the practice of most traffic mon, 
I regularly mail written confirmations of télé- 
phoné deliveries. 

Here are some benefits and values of ail written 
deliveries and eonfirmations : 
1. Tho written message or confirmation gives 
station of origin, town of origin and date of 
tiling; name, station, address and téléphoné of 
the delivering station. How often have you 
received a commercial telcgram delivered by 
téléphoné and then wondered afterward exactly 
when or where it originated? How often has an- 
other member of your household accepted a 
message for you and failed to grasp certain vital 
information? You, the delivering station, are 
not even sure they got your name and phone 
number to be able to call back for vérifications! 

(Continued on page 1^4) 
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Maritime Mobile Privilèges Expanded 

C.W. Bands on Six and Two 

RACES Expansion Proposed 

C.W. BANDS ON 6 AND 2 
At press time last month we roceived word 

FCC had acted on Docket 12485, wkich grew 
out of an ARRL proposai that 100 kc. be set 
aside at the lovv end of the 50 and 144 Me. bands 
for c.w. only. In its Report and Order, the Oom- 
inission established c.w.-only segments, effective 
.fanuary 10, but placed them at 50.9-51.0 and 
147.9-148 Me. We présent the text of the FCC 
fiction at the. end of this department. 

Flash! At ARRL request, FCC (on Jan. 9) de- 
layed the effective date of the above order and set 
March 10 as afinaldatefortheLeague's (orothers') 
possible filing of pétitions for rehearing. 

W1DF ELECTED FELLOW, IRE 
We know that George Grammer, Technical 

Director of the League and Technical Editor of 
Q8T, needs no introduction to our readers. 
Therefore, and contrary to established policy 
among public speakers, we're not going to give 
him one. We just want you ail to know that 
George has been elected a Fellow of the Insti- 
tute of Radio Engineers, an honor we feel he 
thoroughly deserves. The citation mentions his 

détails of procédures for issuance of the plates, 
effective in 1960. The Governor also had some 
nice things to say about amateurs in général 
and New York hams in particular: 

"My purpose in spealdng to you today is to 
express, on behaif of the poople of the State of 
New York, our deep appréciation for the hu- 
mane and often heroic services you have per- 
formed in the past and to tell you how very 
much we are dépendent on you to be on the job 
at anytime, and particuiarly if a civil defense 
emergcncy should ever occur." 

W1TS 25th 
At the risk of making the old timers feel still 

older, we want to report that the Slcepless 
Wonder of ITS, the man behind the key at 
19'2a's WNP, the operator who had your call 
in the "Calls Heard" eolumn of QST if you 
so much as sent a one-by-one on the air, has 
now been on the League staff for a quarter- 
century. Donald II. Mix, who still etches the 
call W1TS on the Kennelly-Heaviside layer 
"regular and fréquent", first came to the League 
in 1933 to operate the Technical Information 
Service. The shine was hardly off his namepiate 
when he began turning out the copy on trans- 
mitters which has made his name a household 
word among hams. 

work over the years in the général field of tech- 
nical literature, and specifically his contributions 
to the development of single sideband in its 
présent forma. 

CALL PLATES FOR N.Y. 
After several futile efforts, hams in New York, 

led by W2AAO and the Albany Amateur Radio 
Association, apparently have won their battle 
for automobile license plates bearing their ama- 
teur call signs. New York is thus the 41st state 
to grant this spécial récognition. 

Governor Harriman made the announcement 
himseif by ham radio through ths faeilities of 
W2APF. He told the members of the New York 
State Emergency Net that Commissioner Kelly 
would meet soon with amateurs to work out the 

In 1939 Don moved up to Assistant Technical 
Editor. During the war he kept the show run- 
ning at 38 LaSalle, serving as acting Technical 
Editor from 1943 to 1945. In recent years Don 
is better known among our QST authors per- 
haps tban among the readers; he spends a good 
part of his time ehecking articles written by 
others and putting them into QST style. 

But long before he came on the staff Don 
had become famous as the operator of WNP — 
"Wireless North Pôle". When MacMillan was 
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fitting out the Bowdom for his 1923 Arctio Ex- 
pédition to Groenland, he made provision to 
take ham radio along — perhaps the first DX- 
pedition. Zenith eontributed the equipment, 
and the ARRL Board of Direetors was asked to 
t'urnish an operator: Don was its choice. During 
the long winter, when the schooner was frozen 
in the ice at Etah Harbor, WNP kept the 
Bowdoin, in touch with eivilization. After the 
expédition, Don spent the next ten years in the 
research laboratories of a number of outstand- 
ing organizations ineluding Burgess and Press 
Wireless. A ham continuously since 1920, Don's 
current interest is in chasing DX, with 250 
watts available on 80 through 10 meters; at 
press time the seore is 199/192. 

MORE RACES FREQUENCIES PROPOSED 
Responsive to a pétition by the II. S. Civil 

Defense Amateur Radio Alliance, the Fédéral 
Communications Commission has proposed to 
make certain additional frequencies within the 
amateur bands available for the use of the Radio 
Amateur Civil Emergency Service. As will be 
seen from the list of frequencies in the notice 
published at the end of this department, most of 
the proposed channels are centercd around ARRL 
national calling and emergency frequencies. Addi- 
tionally, two frequencies are to be designated for 
liaison with military units. 

FCC EXPANDS MARITIME 
MOBILE PRIVILEGES 

FCC has now made final its proposais in 
Docket 12307 (see QST for March, 1958, page 
60) to permit maritime mobile amateur stations 
to operate on any band from 7 to 148 Me. when 
on the high seas in Région II (roughly, North 
and South America and adjoining waters; see 
footnote 2 for an exact description). The new 
rules become effective January 30, 1959. The 
text of the Commissions Report and Order 
is published below: 

In the Matter of 
Amendment of Section 12.91 of Part [ 
12, Amateur Radio Service, to make i |2307 
additional amateur froquency bands 
available for amateur opérations out- 
side the continental limits of the United 
States, its territories, or possessions. 

REPORT AND ORDER 
Ry the Commission: 

!. The Commission issued a Notice of Proposed Rule 
Making in the above-captioned proceeding on February 3, 
1958, wherein it was proposed to amend Section 12.91,1 
of the Commission's rules so as to make available ail ama- 
teur frequency bands between 7 Me. and 148 Me. for use by 
amateurs operating within Région 2,* except when within 
the iurisdiction of a foreign government. Ail interested per- 
sons were aiïorded ample opportunity to file original and 
reply eomments in support of or in opposition to the 
proposai. 

2. The pnrpose of the proposed amendments is to place 
(Continued on page 148) 

ii2 See footnotes at bottom. of page 148. 

George M. ^ollinsf, ®fï3<Sa 

It is with great regret that we report the 
passing of George K. Rollins, W3GA, on De- 
cember 17, 1958. "Red," as he was universally 
known, had served as Chief, Public Safety and 
Amateur Division of the Fédéral Communica- 
tions Commission, since that post was estab- 
lished in July, 1950. For the two years previous 
he had been Chief of the Radio Operator and 
Amateur Division of the Commission's Engi- 
neering Department. 

Born February 2, 1905, in Minneapolis, and 
raised in Springfield, Mass., Red Rollins he- 
came interested in amateur radio at âge four- 
teen. His first station license was issued in 1922 
with the call 1CHO. This was l'ollowed with 
8HW, W8JO, W9GR, W4EJP and VV3GA as 
he went off to schooi at Michigan State Collège, 
and then to work for the Radio Division of the 
Department of Commerce at Grand Island, Ne- 
braska, in 1929. The next stop was at Atlanta, 
Georgia, where Red was responsible for the 
opération and maintenance of the Marîetta 
Monitoring Station. 

In 1937 Red left Government service, and 
went into business for himself as a partner in 
the firm of Holey and Rollins, Consulting engi- 
neers to broadeasters. He returned to the FCC 
in the Hearing Section of the Broadcasting 
Division in 1939, and left these duties a year 
later to supervise the construction and installa- 
tion of the Laurel, Md., monitoring station. 
Not long after, Red became Chief, Aviation 
Section of the Safety and Spécial Services Divi- 
sion. Toward the end of 1942, he went into 
Naval aviation, reaching the rank of Lieutenant 
Commander by the time he was discharged in' 
1946. He returned to the Aviation Section of 
FCC, and served there until moving to the 
Radio Operator and Amateur Division. 

Red was active on the bands 80 through 10 
meters, and on v.h.f. as a member of the Monl^ 
gomery County RACES net. His other hobbies 
include bass fishing and photography. 

W3GA will be deeply missed, both on the air 
and in his officiai capacity. 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

YLRL ANNIVERSARY PARTY RESULTS 
Anotheb YLRL Anniversary Party record 

- brokcnl In ttinetoen years of YLRL contest- 
ing a new participation record lias been set eaeh 
year. Last ISIovember 550 YLs participated in the 
AP phone contest (160 logs submitted) and 161 
YLs participated in the c.vr. section (70 logs sub- 
mitted) — making the total tumout of YLs the 
largest ever l'or the popuiar annual Party. Ail 
forty-nine states plus tliree Ganadian districts 
and fifteen différent coimtries were represented. 

Varying opinions of the revised raies for the 
contpst were reeeived by Vice Président Kay 
Anderson, \V4BLR. Here are Kay's summarmiig 
remarks: 

"Comments were about eciualty divided for atid aecalnst 
the new 2 {-fioar timc limit. Suggestions ranged from one 
who wanted a week-long eoutest wîth a limit of 36 hours 
operating time ont of the week, to one who would Hke a 
12-hour blitz eontCKt, with no resting time. 

"Some would like the c.w. section first and tiie phone 
section second. Many, many YLs wondered ahout Cali- 
fornia being divided into sections. Otliers wouid hke the 

m » 

m m 
fis 

m 

* YL hldltor, QST: Fieasc send ail news notes to 
WlQON's home address; 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

Top c.v/. AP wînner Mary Schultz, K60WQ/of Temple 
Cîty, Calîfornla, îs strictly a c.w. operator, athough on 
RTTY at times. For this year's contest Mary switched from 
high to low power and œncluded that there was con- 
sidérable satisfaction wînning with reduced power (under 
100 watts). The XYL of W6CG, Mary is DXCC, with 

130 countries confîrmed. 

Hrghest scoring phone contestant in the AP was Katherine 
Johnson, W4SGD, who gathered her 11,1 80 points on 10, 
15, 20, 40, and 75 meîers. Although Katherine has been 
a high scorer in ofher YLRL contests, winning this one was a 
surprise, for she says that she {ust relaxed and operated 
for the fun of it ail. Katherine is custodîan of the popuiar 

YL Cenfury Certificafe. 

contest on a week end. A few say 'f.et's keep the nilcs 
somewhat permanent, so uinners will be eumpeting undor 
the «ame ru les and conditions as previous winnera. Only 
in that way will the awards liave any meaning/ 

"It takes more than one ietter or one complaint from a 
group to gçt a pat ticular leature <ihau.ged or ruled out. It 
takes lots of pressure from ail the .sections. The vire prési- 
dent has to know that it is the will of the luajnrity beforo 
the rules ean bc changed. If you have net voined an opinion 
and wouid like to, thon by ail means vvrite to our new vice 
piesident, Gladys Eastman, WRDXI. She will be wrîting 
the rules for tlie Twentieth Party and will waut to pleasc 
the majority. 

"Tbanks to ail who sent in logs, comment*, and helpful 
suggestions. Congratulations to the winners!" 

Top phone seoror Katherine Johnson, \V4SUD, 
and top c.w. scorer Mary Schultz, KGOWQ, each 
reeeived a gold eup. (..'ertificates vere awai-dcd 
to second and third place phone winners Uarriett 
Woehst, iv5BJU. and Dons Anderson, K5BNQ, 
and second and third. place c.w. vvinners Joyce 

TOP SCOREHS 
C.W. 

First — KGOWQ    3376 
.Second — KWIKL 3195 
Third - K2JYZ.   2434 

First— W4SGI),   11,180 
Second — K5BJU    10,962 
Third — K5BNQ,  10,750 
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CLUB ENTRIES 
Floridora YLs   4,241 
< riilf Area YLARKs.   4,144. 
Los Angeles YLRC    4,014 
Portland Roses   3,231 
San Diego YLRC,   11,099 
Ladies Amateur Radio Kiub 1,398 
Washington Area Y LARC  690 

Polley, K0IKL, and Illian Byrne, K2J YZ. A 
novice cortiiicate was given to KN5SPD, Uio 
only one of lifteen participating novices who sub- 
mittod a log. A gavei was awarded to the Flori- 
dora YLs for the highest club score of soven 
competing clubs. 

SCORES 
Oniy the station and the total score is listed below. Com- 

plété score information, incluiUiiK number of contacts 
made, sections worked. and power multiplier, if used, will 
appear in the YLRL publication YL Ifarmonirs, 

PtST > > 

In Houston, Texas, K5BJU, Harriett Woehst, persevered 
hard and long enough to capture second place AP phone 
honors. Harriett was first président of the new Gulf Area 

YLARKIub organized early in 1958. 

K1ADY... ..195 KGOWQ. . .3376 W9MLE.. .1824 
W6PGA, . .2351 W9USR. . .1281 

K2.7YZ  .2434 K6KLN. . .2120 K9BWJ. . . 1219 
K2ZQCÏ.... , 1855 K6ZGR... . ï 523 K9AVK. . . .225 

W61TIIA . 1457 K91WR. . 
K2ZLN.,.. . .123 K6ENK. . .1218 

K6BGS... 1014 K0IKL... .3195 
W3TSC..., .2280 W6WSV. . . .936 K0LYV... .2175 
W3UTR/3. . .775 W6WDL.. ..806 K0GIC. .. . 1890 

W0AAX. . . . 630 K0EDH.. .1156 
K4HXB. , , ,2018 KOllUI, . . .135 
W4RLG.. . .1813 WGCGX.., .. .00 KA2HA. . ., 121 
W4KZT. ,, -, 1050 W6WRT.. .. .46 KI16BTX. ...792 
VY4i5GD, . . . 1250 KL7YG. . . 1530 
W4BIL,, , . 998 W7PUV.. . , 1565 KL7ALZ.. .,,863 
W4r;AN... . .781 W7PTX.. . 1486 VE3DKY. .1392 
K1TFT  . .038 K7BQ1/7. .1242 S'E3A.IR . , 1200 
K4SAF. , . .431 W7HXE,. .1170 VE5DZ... . .1674 W4WrD..  88 W7WIIV. . . 1091 YE6YW. . . . 356 W7FDE. . . .100 VE7ADR. . .689 
W5FGD.. . .2080 K7ADI.. . . . .70 
KôLIU.... . .2015 

W'xHW'X, .2025 KSITTO. . . . 1096 Winner ' K5PFF.... .. .325 W8WQE.. .1140 
K5BJU.... ...252 W8RIR.. . ...971 KN5SPD. , ..213 

Phone 
W1ZEN. .. , .8125 W4SGD... 11,180 K5PIO  . .5273 
W1CEW.. ..7534 W4CWV.. ..7131 K5LIIT  . 1408 
K1DGZ. . . . 6426 W4KYI. . . . 7076 K5GYZ... ..2880 
W11CV... . , .5050 K4KKR. . . .6498 W5WUX. . . 2558 
WlYPT/l. . 4305 K.4IFF, . . . .6169 K5PFF.. .. .2361 
K1ADY, . . . . 195 W4BIL.. . . .4973 W5YRJ.. .. . .1984 

W4KZT. . . . 4024 K5THF. .. . .924 
K2JYZ.... 10,183 K1RNS... ..3700 W5ZPD. . , . ,.897 

5311 Kirzp... . .3720 K.5MIZ... . ..601 
K2ZyG.,. . .3700 W4VGB/3 . .3183 K5JGC.. . . . . .30 
W20\VL.. ...878 W4WPn,. ..2393 
K2TXIM,. .. .800 W4UF.... . .1914 W6QGX.. . .9753 
W2EEO, , . . .743 K4BKT, . ..1581 W6GGX.. . .9685 
K2CUQ... .,. 553 K4EUG. . . . 1093 K6EXV. . . ,7706 

\V4RLG . 008 W6WRT.. . .7073 
K2ZLN...  70 K0OAI... . . 7056 

K5BJU. ... . 10,962 K6KCI... . .6192 
VV3URU . .9555 K5BNQ.. . 10,750 Wfi.TZA.. . ..5700 
W3TNP. . . ,7200 K5HTO, . ,.9570 W6AAX. . ..5334 
W3APT/4 . .6462 W5DRI. . , .8125 W6WDL.. ..4703 
W3GEN.. . .5558 W5EGD.. ..7830 K6JPY. .. ..4485 
W3GTC . . . . 1380 W5SPÏT. . ..6738 K6KLN. . ..1363 
W3T.TTR/3 . ..775 W5ERH.. ..6081 K6ANG. . ..4400 
W3RXJ.. .. .473 W5JCY.., .,.5328 

W6UTTA. . . 3696 K7ADI... . .300 K0GRG. . .3613 
KOOQD. . . .3500 W7N.TS.,, . .260 K0IKL... .3290 
K6I1IID.. , 2975 K7AJB. .. . ,210 KODÏIA.. "772 
WOOEE. .. 2835 W8RZN. . . 5751 W0ERR.. .2480 
W6VSL,... 2380 W8WUB. . . 4770 W0ZWL.. .2228 
KO.IGL, . , ,2010 W811UX.. . 4095 K0LQS. .. .1528 
WA6AOE,. 1581 W8VRH. . .2846 K0ATT. . . .990 
W6DXI. . . . 1512 W8EIR,... .1392 K0JITW. . , .798 
K6PWH.. 1380 W8DNF.. . .368 K0EDH.. ,..100 
K0QPG. ., . 1035 
K6ENK. .. . .940 W9RTT.Ï, . . 7763 02 YL.... .-2288 
KGIIOI  . .820 KOCQF... ,6611 G8LY  . .360 
Reum.... . .266 W9GME.. .6270 KA2HA. . . .360 

W9YW11. . 2368 KA2UA, . .1210 
W7RVM.. .8343 W9VNG.. .1823 KIIOCKO. .3608 
W7TGG... 5248 K9IVG... . 1500 KHeBGE. ,2988 
W7DRU. . 4700 W9LDK.. . . 850 KL7BIIE. .8100 
W7QKU,, - 4025 W9UXL.. ..743 KL7BLL. . 1950 
\V7QME. .3291 K9LYG. . . ,360 KP4APX. .2325 
.K7BQ1.7. , .3168 K9UMZ. .  6 KX6UM.. .3924 
W7IIIIH.. .2975 OH5SM. . .3230 
W7CSQ... .2720 K0LYV,.. .3528 VE3AJR., . 1657 
W7DIC... .2306 K0ACC... .8288 VE3DGV, . .808 
W7FDE.. .1781 W0TYB, . .6950 VE6YW. . . .607 
K7GPB... . 1000 K0GIC... . «5738 VE7ADR. .4331 
W7WHV. . . . 892 K0IGU... .1056 YPIOLY". . 2250 
\V7CPV.. . .326 K0nEU.. .3943 ZS6APG.. ...063 

stations snbmittinc iotts for conlirtuntinn only: C.W.— 
Wls KYT. aVV; VVdt'PQ. \V6QYT./4, W7GUQ, KH6AU.T, 
VE3DDA. Phone—W3s AIDJ. NNS. UKE; Wts BLR, 
PPQ. K4s MQN, RBU; K5ALF, WSsDRA. ECF, RZ.T; 
K6J/A, WliQYL/t, K6ZCR; K7BED, W7s (IRC, 
GUG; K0BTV/M; JA1AEQ, KHOAUJ, KL7ALZ, 
VESMP, OE5YL. 

TENTH ANNUAL YL-OM CONTEST 
Ltist year some 1500 OMs and iiOO YT,s par- 

ticipated in this YLRL sponsored contest. We're 
îdmost willing to bet that these record-breaking 
figures will be siu'passed this year. Interest in 
YL certificates of ail Idnds is soaring, and tho 
YL-OM contest offers the year'h golden oppor- 
tunity to contact literally hundreds of YI^ in 
two gay week ends. And the at,traction is mutual, 
to be sure, for what gai wouldn't bo interested 
in talking personally to a few hundred men 
herself? So, gais, and guys, observe the rules 
and get set! 
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EUgibility: AU licensed OM, YL and XYL operators 
throughout the world are invtted to partîeipate. 
Opération: Ail bands may be used. Cross-band opération 
is not permitted. 
Procédure: OU» eall "CQ-YL". YLs caU "CQ-OM". 
Exchange: QSO nuraber, KS or RST report, name of stato, 
U. S. Possession, VE district or eountry. 
•Scoring: (a) Phone and c.w. contests ^111 be scored as 
separate conteste, (b) One point is earaed for each station 
worked, YL to G M or DM to YL. A station may be con- 
tacted no more than once in each rontest for crédit, (c) 
Multiply the number of QSOs by the number of différent 
statcs. U. S. Possessions. VE districts and countries worked. 
Maryiand and the District of Columbia eount as one state. 
(d) Contestants running 150 watts in put or less at ail times 
may multiply the resuit of item (c) by 1.25 (low power 
multiplier ). 
Logs: Copies of ail phone and c.w. loge, showing cîaimed 
score, inust be postmarked not later than March 31, or 
they wlU be disquallfied. Please file separate logs for each 
mode of opération. Send logs directly to VLRL Vice-Presi- 
dent Gladys Eastman, W6DXI, 735 Glen Avenue, Glendale 
fi, California. 
Awards: YL — "First Place Phone — Onp 

First Place C.W. — Oup 
OM — First Place Phone — Cup 

First Place C.W — Cup 
The winner of the phone cup is also eligibïe for the c.w. cup. 
Oertificates will be awarded to high-place phone and c.w. 
winners in each district. U. S. Possession and country. 

PHONE Coniesi — 
Starts: Saturdav, Fob. 28, 1959, 1:00 

p.M. EST 
Ends: Sundav, Rlarcà 1, 1959, 12 Mid- 

night EST" 
C, W. Contest — 

Starts : Saturdav, March 11, 1959, 
1:00 p.M. EST 

Ends: Sunday, March 15, 1959, 12 
midnight EST 

1959 Air Bace 
The 1959 Ail-Woman Transcontinental Air Race wiU 

start at Lawrence Municipal Airport, Lawrence, Mass., on 
Juiy 4 and will terminate at Felts Field, Spokane, Washing- 
ton on July 8. The race route will take tiie women pilota 
via Binghamton, N. Y.; Youngstown, Ohio; Kokomo, 
Ind.; West Chicago, I1L; Rochester, IMinn. : Fargo, No. 
Dakota; Bismark, No. Dakota; Miles City. Mont.; Helena, 
Mont.; and înto Spokane, Washington. Kokomo, Fargo, 
and Helena will be "must" stops for ail aircraft. Mrs. Betty 
Gillies, W6QPI, of San Diego will again serve as Chairman 
of the AWTAR Board. Wateh this column for information 
later concerning an amateur network, which is expected 
to be set up again to assist the tiyers in thia famous annual 
derby. 

YLRL Affiîiated Club Ceriificate 
în accordance with the new YXjRL constitution, effective 

Jan. 1, 1959, those YL clubs with fifty per cent of their 
members belonging to YLRL are eligible for national 
YLRL club affiliation. Previously seveiity-five per cent of 
the- membership of a club had to belong to YLRL in order 
to become an affiîiated club, interested clubs should appîy 
for an affiliation oertificate to Sccretary Cotmie Hauck, 
794 Gleneagles Ave., Pomona, California. To date affiîiated 
clubs are the Chicago Y'LRL, Hoosier Amateur Woman's 
ÏClub, San Diego YLRC, Washington Area YLRC, Gulf 
Area YLARK, Los Angeles YLRC, New York City YLRL, 
and the Floridora YLC. 

KHS YL Certificate 
The KII6 YL Amateur Radio Club announces a new 

' LET'5 SEE WHAT'5 DOlNô 
OM TWO AAETEOSIMSTÏAD 

êm 

award, the KIÎ6 YL Certificate, to be issued for confirmed 
contacts with seven club members. Contacts must date 
after June 1, 1958, and may not be made during net tlme. 
Send QSLs and stamped self-addresscd envelope to Elsie 
Wright, 733 Murray Drive, Honolvdu 18, Hawaii. Présent 
members of the KH6 YLARC include IvH6s AFC, AFL, 
AFN, AUJ, BGE, BTX, CBT, CIB, and CKO. 

Clothesline Nef Ceriificaie 
The Loaded Clothca Line YL Net, which meets at 9:00 

a.at. MST, Mondays on 7235 kcs., offers a certificate to any 
YL or OM who works ten of some thirty-six members in 
off-net contacts. Confirming QSLs should be sent to 
K5GYZ, Lucille Miller, 215 East Frazier, Roswell, New 
Mexico. Include return postage. Contacts valid beginning 
.lan. 1, 1959. (No question about it — clever gais are they 
who can load both their clotiies Lines and their rigs by nine 
on blue Monday mornings!) 

Six Meier Ceriificaie 
Twelve Y'Lh in the Pittsburgh, Pa., area who get together 

every Tuesday at 9:(X) p.m. EST on 50.4 Me. offer a certifi- 
cate to amateurs who contact and QSL any seven of the 
group. Known as the Petticoat Operators of Six, the net 
officers are président K3AZZ, seeretary W3UTIT, treasurer 
K3DYQ, and manager W3ÉRK. The goal of the group, 
according to W3ERK, is to get more women interested and 
active in amateur radio and " to be able to help if and when 
the time cornes that we are needed. Most of the YLs are 
available 24 hours a day, and in our small group we have 
three. mobile units that can be manned at a moment'e notice 
by efficient operators." 

Keeping XJp With The Girls 
Clubs: 

TYLRUN — Custodian of the net's YL-OM Certificate, 
{Continued on page 140) 

XYLs ail and proud enough to wear placards advertîsing 
the fact. Occasion for the mass déclaration was a "Ham 
Fîesfa" at W6UNU, Harold Peterson's QTH in Coronado, 
California. Members of the G.G. Breakfast Club net, 
which meets at 6:00 A.M. daily on 3940 kc., brought 
their XYLs to the gathering, which paralleled a similar 
get-together ten years ago. The XYLs are the wives of 
W6s C1D, DQN, GBP, GUG# GVT, HQL, !Z, U, MJB, PQT, 
QNK, SQC, TZC, UNU, VU, and K6s AZW and BWS. 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Whereas: 
It's that time of the year again, mates — the 

25th ARRL International DX Competition's 
général sessions are only a log page or two 
away. The full announcement in last month's 
QST states the case for the prosecution. Jf 
neeessary, subpoena the XYL with that proc- 
lamation to secnre the needed mittimus for 
eellar, attic or closet, wherever the shaek may be. 
Gather your ovvn évidence — Exhibite AC4, 
BV1, CR8, etc. — remembering, of course, that 
DX hogs will be in contempt. The ultimate ver- 
dict is invariably favorable. 

Old Sol, as usual, will hand down appellate 
décisions while CRPL, our chief counsel, ai> 
tempts to gauge the temper of the court. Tlm 
won't be easy. There still are things 'twîxt 
heaven and earth as yet imdreamed of, or at 
least unfathomed by, our philosophy. How's 
that? Well, scan this testimony sworn to by 
witness WIBIH, a conservative DX scholar from 
Counecticut: 

Last Scptember 6th, a Saturday evening, I aoted 
on a hunch, turned on my reoeiver at 0245 GMT, 
and immediately heard O K0AC calling CQ on 
14,095 kc. I caEed him but hc came back to a K2. 
After he signod I ealled him again. This time he 
came baek to "W2BIV?". I c^alled once more and 
he again promptiy answered W2BIV?, asking for a 
repeat of the call. Finally he gave up and answered 
a \V9. T decided something must be wrong, so X 
cheeked the transmitter tuning and found X had 
been operating the final ofï resonan.ee with my ten- 
meter beam switched in by mistake. I tuned up 
properly with the twenty-meter beam pointed 30 
degrees west of south. After hearîng the OE0 now 
eoming in about three Ss stronger X found he was 
going QRT. 

A long with others X called him for a while and 
thon heard W5L\V working him a few kc. higher, 
the CE0 on phone. Then he disappearod again; but 
I kept at it, together with other hopefuls. In five 
minutes the rest apparently gave up chase. But, in 
hopes of roaxing him baek on, I kept calling CE0AC 
ofï and on for another fifteen minutes or so, care- 
fully tuning between calis. Then I conciuded that 
the projeet was hopeless, checked my dock, and 
wrote in the log, "QRT at 0340." 

ïïowevcr. 1 kept ILstening around the général 
area of 14.095 kc., presently noting a wèak signal 
calling CE0AC. Curions, X put the crystal of my 
NC-300 at its sharpest and peaked this calling sta- 
tion to perfeet readabilitv. X then dearly heard: 
"CE0AC CE0AC DE W1BIH W1BXH W1BIH 
K." The dock read exaetly 0345. Withont touching 
the reeeiver dial X turned on my v.f.o. and found it 
peaking perfectly at that reeeiver sètting. I briefiy 
called CE0AC again but heard no more. 

If my own signais came back to me five minutes 
later — maybe more — where did they corne from? 
At a speed of 186,000 m,p.s,, the traveled distance 
figures to approximately 56,000,000 miles. 

Teasy, eh? Glean-cut observations of such 

singular écho phenomena arc rare enough,1 

particularly where the interval is a matter of 
minutes. Even amicus curiae P. E. Torman 
swings somewhat spéculative on this subject 
with a brief filed in his Radio Engineers' Hand- 
hnnk: 

- . . Echo signais having a time delay of several 
seconds hâve been reported a number of times, and 
there are authentie cases of eehoes having a time 
lag of several minutes. The cause of such echoes h as 
not definitely been established, but theoretîcal 
work indicates that retardation up to ten seconds 
could be accounted for by low group-velocity propa- 
gation in the upper part of the ionosphère. Signais 
of greater retardation could be accounted for only 
by waves that have travded great distances in the 
empty spare otifcside the earth's atmosphère, and 
that then by a fortuitous combination of circum- 
stanres are finally refiected back to earth by ionized 
régions either within the influences of ttie earth's 
magnetic field or in the vicinity of the sun. 

What unusual propagation incidents will you 
encounter in the 1959 ARRL DX Test?-Probably 
nothing to match WlBIH's adventure, but 
there's not much eut and dried about the iong- 
haul game. You're in for some signal surprises 
or we'll be mighty surprised. 

This year's ARRL DX classic promises to be a truly 
multiband affair. Our 3.5-Mr, range has surged to long- 

WIN.TAI points out that WTDX «then V\TJPE) re- 
corded similar "creepy, spooky-sounding" retardations in 
"How's DX?" ail of twenty years ago (p. 52, January 1938 
Q8T). This recounted a 10- or 15-st;cond job on 28 Me. 
with WfiDUC transmitting and W6ADP observing. 

W PROPMOTVJC? 
JE EVE S, 1 SAIO 

PRQP-PÏTCH 
MOTOR 

*4822 West Berteau Aveaue, Chicago 41, III. 
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These USAF lads normally are scattered throughouf the 
Ryukyus, sa the caméra recorded a red-letter occasion 
when {I. to r.) KR6s HP, Gl, LP, DO and BP assembled for 
a transcoffee round table at the latter's station in 1958. 

Got 'em ail worked? 

(820), JAs 4AF 4AH 6AK, KAs 2BE 2HA 2RB 8RA flMF 
OU OIK (100) of Iwo Jima, KGs WT 4AY, KJ6BV 
tUSOI, KM6s BD B1 BK, KR6s DO ( JP LP, K.X6s A F 
f UM, rare LUs 6XE StIO, LX1DE. LZ1AM, YL QE2YL. 
OQSs CV FH FV, PJ2s CA CE, PZ1AP, SV0s \<'S WT 
(100), UAs IAB (200), 0EG, UB5s FG SB (220), HW 
(200), UR2BU, VE3EGD/SÛ on Gaza Strip, VK9CP. 
VPs 1RL 5ER (400), 6TR 7NA 8DS 8DW (550), 22 91 )(). 
VQs 2RB (270) 13, 2SB 3PBD 5EI\ 5G.J, VR6AC (540), 
VS9AO, VU2CQ, XE3AF, YS1GA. ZBXDSA (400), 
ZC4.TB, ZDs 1FG (350). 7SA (450), 8.JP, ZE1JV, ZP5EC, 
4X4s AB FV GB HE, 5As 1FF 4TT, 9G18 AA BV CW 
(410) 13 and 9K2AP. 
"1 C phone is equally affable. WCiZZ*. KU GGA CDN 

CJV, K2s MDL YLD* (01 on sideband), K3s BQB* BWI, Kts I)RO PIIY, KSCFU, K0s .IP.J JPL («0 40) 
and G02US — a,8tensks representing s.s.b. effort — 
«bonis tlieir approval of AP2AB 11-12, GE0ZG*. GNa 
8IIZ 8JC 9,1 C, CÎ03IGY, GRs 4AD 6AG, EL2G, FA8.TK, 
FM7WU. F08AJ FS7RT*, IIGs IRY SMT, HE9LAC, 
HH5RL, HI8GA, HP1GP, HR2DK, HZ1AB*, IT1CDS, 
JZOPB, KA2LL, KG1FO, KR6s CP* RB. KX6AF. M1B. 
MP4BBW*, OA1A, OE1DH, OQSJS, PURRS just Hol- 
land, PJ2MC*, PY0NA, SL7BS of the SM mibtary, 
SP9NTT, SV08 WE* of Rhodes, WT of frété, TFs 2WCS 
SWnn* TGs 7JD 9TS, OB5GW, UQ2AN, UR2AO, 
VK#KT now «losed, VPs XOLY 2AB 2DA 2GAB 2GT 
2SI* 2SIj 3VN 4MM 5DM* SMC of Turks, 8L)G SDK (100), 9AK 9BV, VQs 2IV 4AC 4AQ, VU2s CQ NR, 
W3 AI J/VOl», XE0NHD, YVs 3CB 5ADP 5AED, ZBXDC, 
ZD1EO, ZS3D, 4X4s FF FV HK XO, 5As 1FF 2TA 5TF 
and 9G1CF*, 
15 1 c.w.'a 1 >X population appears to he at an all-timo 

lûîtli. Tukinïr; full advantaae of tliis happenstanee, WIYLS, Kl s CBR CGA CDN C.TV Ii2(i,iifl), W2HMJ, 
K2s MDL UBW, W3CMN (01.42), K3s BIW BQB, W4« 
EGE YOK, K4s DRO LA Y Pli Y RJM, W5KNE/5. 
WOs JQB KG, W7s DJIT QN1, K7ABV (85/48), WSs 
NOII YGR, K81ITI, W9MAK, K9s GDQ (45/26), ISP, 
K0s ,iP,l PFI'', 11ER and VE3EXL staslied away aueii 
numbers as GNs 2AY 8EC 8.1X SMXC, G02e MS WI), 
GRs 5AR 3-4, 608 7IZ 22, CTs XID IIQ IJL 2AI (S) 21, 
GXs 1FB 2BT 2CO 3BII, DU78V 22, EAs 6AM (30) 
19-20, 8BF (2) 0, 9AP (30) 0, ELs 1 K (95 ) 23 -1, IX (10), 
2A 20 0-2, F'JQV FC. FB8CJ, GD4VII, XIAs 5KDQ 
0KHB, IT1GO, JAs IAAW 1TD 3, 5AI 7AD 1, K.A28 
BE (62) 2, EB ES (42), RB 1-2. K.C4USA (56) 1-2, 
KG la CE (451 20, EG, KM6BL 0-3, KR6AK, KX6CW 2, 
l.Zls AIT BB (01) 17, OAls BP (90), FA, O110NC of the 
Alands, OQSs IG I1C. OR4VN 23 of Beleâum's antarctie effort, OX3KW, PJ2ME, PY0NE, SPs IKAA 6NF RWM 
9.1 A (60) 19. SV0s WAE (21) 12, WP WY, TFs 3MB (90) 
19, 3MG 5TP 5WDD, UAs'IKAQ 10D 3AN 4rF 4KCE 
4KED «KGB 9CL 9KCA (50) 10. 9KQA 0CN 0GF 2, 
0KDA 14. 0OjM, XJBSs EF KIA 10, UU UW WF, UG2s 
A A (50) lu, CB, UN1AE (96) 19, UOSAA. U02s AB 
AE-mm AN BA KBA, IIR2KAE, VK9XK. VPs 2LO 
4LA (44) 0, 6A1I 6GC 7BT 17, 8CR 9EN, VQs 2GW 
(85) 19, 4FK 4FM 4RF, VR2s DA (10) 13, DG, VS9a 
AS AT, VU2.TA (35) 1. XE1AAI, XW8AH, XZ2TH (74) 
17, YOs 2BU SRI 3VU, YV5DE, ZGs 4AM 6AA, ZDls 
FG GM, ZD2GWS, ZEs UN (83) 20, UV 2.IC 3JO 5JE, 
ZK1BS (30) 3, ZPs 5.1 P 9AY, 4X4s DR and HE. 
1 C Novice xenophiles trend toward the long haul more ■L*J heavily. WV2BWS, KNs 1IMP 5PYX 6RMJ 9PRW 
9PSX 0PFF (now "N"-less) and 0RK1''' are deliehted wlth 
CR6CK, DU7SV, EAs 8RF 9AP, K14A, EL2X, ILA8WS, ITICDS, JAs 5AI 0FR mot Iwo). KC4USB, KR6BF, 
KX6CW, OAlh'Kl, Oiis and UKs in «luantitv, PY0NA, 
UA4KAA, UD6KAK, VKs en masa, VQ4FK, VS6DK, 
WL78 CIW GN.T CRU, WP4APB, WW6CW (that's Wake, 
men), ZD2NWW and sundry ZLs. "Tn my opinion a 
Notice does uot need a super antenna to work DX," dé- 
clarés WV2BWS. "My i>X is eontacted while runnipg 
my DX-20 into a iong-wire at the créât height of eiciit (8) 
feet above ground," 
PH Phone interested KICCA, W2nMJ, K3BQB* WtlZZ*, KflSIU, W8YIN*. C02US, VEs XPQ» (81 on sideband) and 3E1L beeause of CEs 7AY* 0ZG* (300) 
1, CN2DD, GR9AH (305) 12, GX2AY* (305) 2, DUfilV, 
FS7RT» (310) 0, IIC4IM, IIKs 3RR» (297) 1, 0AI of San Andres, X1L9KT, HP1LO* (300) 2, HRlWil* (305) 
2, l'wo's KA0U, KG1DT* on T-3's icy Hat. KR6QW* 
(310) 11, KX6CM (240) 7, OAs 4IY* 5H*. OY7ML* 
(300) 12, PY0NA* (305) 23, SV0WE* (320) 4 of Rhodes, 

IL 

skip life in recent weeks, 7 Me. likewise. Ten and 15 meters retain their (iich DX momentum while Ivimr Twenty holds 
its own witii case. Yes, the slots are hot— t h ose grooves are evp/ emt! Itéré follow heaitiiy sampiintrs, band by 
band, of the stuff you'll be stalbing in the pending big 
show, DX items repurted active by "ÏTow's" operatives 
near and afar, , , , 
A Q c.w. arched into orbit after seasonal iaunching dilB- 

culties, W2SQT reports, "After fighting a iosing 
bat tic ygyinst tiie 3-eietnent kilowatt boys on 20 meters 
I lired up the 813 250-watter on 7 Me. In just live niglits 
1 worked 21 stations in 14 countries on four continents, 
ali between 7ol0 and 7040 ko," Don had compétition frorn 
W1ECIT, W2HMJ, K2UBW, W3CMN, K3BWT, K4s 
RJM RWII, K5s JVF JZP. W0KG, KtiQHC, W7DJT.T, WHVGR, KSlïiiJ, WnPDII and OG2US whose dispatches to Jeeves & Go. mention QSOs with DXJ7SV, EA9AG, 
HAs MMF SBC SKFR, 11C4IM, JAls AEW AYJf AZR BBT BC BGG BLN BLV" BNK BRK BRI, BR.N BSM 
BXA BYT CBZ CD.l CID f.TF DY EF GC TIG IU NM 
PS YN, JA2s AAQ FG LO RL TTW, JA3s AAW ACT/mm 
ADT AOG CV S.l TV Xi'. JAs 5BI «ADO 6MO 6PR 
7.117 7NS RAO 8E0 840 8GS 8GU 9DA 0IL 01Y (most 
of these bagged by \V7DJ(T), KA0KZ (7028) 1500 GMT, 
KJ6BX, KM6BK. KP6AN. KR6s AK BF (20) 11, KV4BO, 
8L8AG. TX2s PZ WD. UAOs GF KFG (25) 11, UB5WF, 
IJF6KAF, UQ2AB, VK9XK, VPs 4RL (21), 7BT, VS6B,) 
(33) 10, WP4AKB, XEs lUXT 2IJA 3BL, YOSKAN, YUs 
in number and ZK1BS C02US and E5JZP 
scared up HKIXMX, IIRSHII, VP5s DX RA, XEs 1VA 
2MX and YNUG on 40 phone   KNOOGIT made 
the long Novice hop to KL7A TZ. 
QO c.w., as we were saying, is gaining ground. Wîs c'v-' ECH VIS, KOQHC, W8FEM. WOs ADO ami MAE 
stirred up CE3AG. GN8JX, EAs IAB 4GA 8BF, FA8BG 
• 11, FOSAK, Gs aplenty, JAs 1BWA 2,1 W SUT, KL7DG, 
KP6AN, KR6SZ, KX6AF, UA0KAF. VKs 2AKF OUF, 
VP7BT, XE1HH, ZKXBS, ZLs 3QX and 40n  
K5.ÎZP flusiiefi G02CM on 75 phone one night, 
T Q c.w., on the opposite end of our normal DX spec- 

trum, will be a hotbed of rnnlripliers. a nest of the eoming Test's best. Wls 4X711 (115/88 worked eonfirxned), 
EQ VIS, Kls CBR CCA CDN'CJV DIW (33), WJHiMJ, 
K2s MDL TBU UPD UYG, K3AMH,4 (95/67), K4s 
DFTT JEU, W0KG, W8NOH, W9MAK, K9ISP, K0JPL 
(00 10), C02US and I1ER give us the pitch on CM2US, 
CNSs GF (00) 10, l.,M, C02GR, GR6CK (110), GXs 
2CO 3BH, DM3KML, DD7SV (100) 20, F.As 8BF 9AP, XCLID, F2GB, F9QV FG (105) 10, FAs 8JO 91)0, FB8XX, 
FF8AJ (53) 12, FG7XF (30) 18, GD3UB (70), HA5DH, 
HB1UC, ITIs AA PA wiio go for ttalv onlv, JAs 1AFF 
1 AS 1BKV 1VX 2AB 2YT 3AA 3AB 3DY 3GM SIS 7AD 
(50) 21, KA2s EB RB (120), KG1FO, KM6BI. (1.20) 21, 
KR6s AK BF, LZls Alt ESP (100) 15, OQ5IG, PJ2CJ, SPs galore, SV0s WP (30) 10, WR (100) 10-17, (JAs 1DZ 
(135) 10, 2KAW 414' (00), 0GF (80) a real all-band man, 
UB5s FG KAB (8) 14, WF, UC2s AA KAB, UQJs AB 
AN AS. UR2s AO BU (200) 18, VE8NM, VPs 7BT 9DO 
9Y. VQs 2RD 18-19, 4FK 5EK (75) 17, VRs 2DG 23, 
"SAA" (88) 17, YOSWL, YSIO, ZC4s 1K IP (130), LL. ZD7SE (15) 20, ZE1JV (110) and 4X4KK. 
TO phone's trajeetory remains at apogee and W1ECH, J■,-' Kls CBR CCA CDN, W2JGF, K2MDL, W3QIR, 
KSAMU.'d, W4YQB (I25/U9), WSs ERY UNS, W8NOH, 
W9JFT, W0ZVM (105/88), K0.JPL and Cp2US excerpt fnim thrir colleetivn Ioitr such tropliies as GEOZG (465). 
CNs 2AX 81 TA S\G, GRs 4AD 6CA (400), 7AP, CT3AF 
(200) 15, CXs a-plenty, DU1VVS, EA8AH, EL1U, GD3- KNK, HA8\VS (650). HC1VA, HE9LAC, HIs 7LS (400), 
8GA, HL9s KS (440), KT, HR3MW, IIAIM, Ml, ISl^DT 

QST for 



TI2EV*, UA3BG* (320) 16, VK9BW 8, VPs SCB* SDM 
(310) 0, 9EP, VOs 3ES* (310) 20, SEK 5FS* (300) 19, VS(.AZ* (305) 16. XW8AM, XZ2SY* (310) 23, 5A2TZ*, 
9G1CB, 9K2s AM and Aï, the stars signifymg s.s.b. 
iransmittals. 
Of^ c.w. suffered sevcral sinkinc sdcIIb as the new year 

dawned but the band certainly is entitled to a vagary 
now and then to belp its followera apprcciate propagational 
tifospcritv. We're getting spoiled! Tbis montb's 14-(Mc. 
reports comc from Wls ECH (115/88), EQ UQP VIS 
(112), Kl» CBB CCA CDN, W2s 1IM.I JBL, K2s AYC 

K8ETO, Wfls iMAK (102/63), UBI, K9ISP, K0JPL, 
C021TS, I1EB, VEs 1PQ and 3EIL (62/31). Mentioned 
in their communiqués arc BV1USB, CM2ÙS. CN8s AF 
BK (10) 4, .IX, CRs 5AR (8) 21, 6AI 7CI 7IZ (104) 3, 
CT2s AI (90) 2, BO (20) 1, CXa 2AM 2BT 2CO SCO 
6AD 7CK, DMs 2AHË 3KSJ, DU1DH (7) 21, EAs 6A\V 
8BK (15), 8CP 9AP, EL1X, ET2KY, FAs 3WW 8SB 
STT 9110 (14) 12, FFSA.T (90) 1-6, FK8AS (80! 1. FOSs 
AC (88) 7, AU (68), FQ8s ÀP HA (30). FS7RT (20), 
FY7YI (76), GGs 2FMV 3HFE (17) 1, HAs 5AM 0UN 
(40) 6, IIBlUE/fl (80) 6 on LiecUtenstein tour, 11I8BB, 
HKs 4JC (35) 2. 5SG, HPls AO BR, HS1C (25 ) 7-11.23, 

down south, 4USK (50) 8, 6.IC (16), "KG3USA" 0, KJ6BV, 
K.M6BL, KR6s C(.î QW RY SS, KV4s AA (82 ) 21-23, 
BO, KX6CW (110), UU0MT(23) 3, LX1DE (25) 21, 
LZls AF AH, MP4DAA (5, 4.6) 13-14, OA4FA, OD5LX, 
OUBNC (70 ) 23-4, OQ5TG (52) 16, OX3s RH (1) 3, 
HD, OYs 1R (15), 7ML (21) 1, 8LW (23) 6, 8R,1 (90) 6, 
PI1VKL of the Netherlands, Pis 2ME (27) of Sint Maar- 
ten isle, 3AB, RAEM (90) 6 of Aloscow, SLs 3AG (70), 
f,AB (22) 3 of the Swedish forces, WASM's désirable 
SM2AOO, SV08 \YE (320) 4, WP WR (10), TFs 2VVDR 
2VVDS 3AB 3PI 5TP, TI2s WD WR (5), a YL at UA1- 
KFA, UA2s AA KAW, UA9s AK (30) 8, CR DR (41) 8, KCO (22), KJF OM (78) 4. SC VB (87) 5, UAfls KAR of 
Dickson isle, KFG KIA KJA (35) 5, KOA (87) 5, KUA, 
a hatful of UBSs, UC2s AX DM KAB KAR (28) 16, 
UFfts AP FB KPA (34) 16, UH8s AA KAA (10) H, UI8s 
AK KAA (35) 4, UJ8KAA. UL7s GQ HB (35) 5, JA (60) 
16, ÏTMSs DX (80) 4, KAA. UNls AËK AH (15) 15, 
UOSPK, UP2AT, Ù02AN, UR2s AO BU KAE (33) 17, 
VE8MX, VPs 2GL 2SK (55-85) 3, 4LQ (75), 6PJ 6RG 
7BT 7NA 8GY 9DP 9L 9Y. VQs 2JN 3CF 4EV (64) 4, 
4FK (58) 18, VRs 2DG 2DK 6AC, VSs 6EE (97) 13, 
9A0 (55) 3, 9MA of the Maldives, VU2s A.l (55) 2-3, BK BL CK (37) 17, RM, YOs 20D SRI 8CF, YVfls FII GO 
(2) 3, ZC4s BN (35). 1P, ZDs 2CKH (102) 21, 2GUP 
150) 16, 2GWS (30) 0, 6NI (81) 17, 78A, ZEs UN 2JS (40) 4. ZK2AD (40, 80) 17, ZS9s M (13) 5-6, N 6, 4X4s 
FN GY II JU and 9K2AJ. 
*1 c.w.'s fall-winter scason got otï on the left foot, AGIO/ according to WîBB's eommentary. VPs 7BT and 
9EP were the substance of early week-end sessions at- 
tended by Wls BB ERX PPN 8MU VDB WLZ WQC 
WY, WL'IIOI, W3RGQ, WSSOT, W6KIP, K6HXT, 
W8s FIXE GYS KFY/5 MAX, W9s OZT DKT KRT 
YZG, W0s GBV YFS and VE2AIZ on our aide. European signais, usually prévalent during Octobers and Novem- 
bers on 160, still hadn't pce|ied through by mid-December. Adversity is tho promulgator of the collège try, though, 
and much of the season lies abead. This month s desig- 
nated IfiO-Meter Transatlantie and World-VVide Tests 
week ends fall on the 8th and 15th, the concluding formai 
sessions of the 1h58-'59 affair (full data in December QST). 
Ghins up! 

Where: 
Oceanla — "1 will be operatïng from Maequaric Island 

as VK0CC from about January to December, 1959, using 
c.w., a.m. and s.s.b.," informa VK4CC. t'VK4FJ bas been 
kind enough to offer bis services as my QSL manager; hence 
prompt QSL is ensured. Cards roceived via the bureaus 

Flelcher'i Ice Island, also known as T-3, has been the 
scene of arctic ham actîvity off and on since old KF3AA 
broke the ice in 1952. Here's W7YJP who signed the 
instaliation's current call, KG 1 DT, during much of 1958. 
W1ECH reports the station workable almost daily in 
December around 28.7 Me. Ice îslonds count nil for DXCC 
scores but KGIDT's QSLs are prized collectors' items 
nevertheless. T-3 is roughly 300 miles northwest of Prince 
Patrick Island, soon due to pass weil north of Point Barrow. 

(Photo via W9NZZ) 

wiil be replied to via bureaus, cards accompanied by IRCs 
will be answered by direct mail, ail Q8Ls will be issued on 
a card-for-card basis only, and ail roceived cards muât Hoarly indicate the time of QSO in GAIT to ta^i'itate 
rapid log ctieck," PA0WOT, ex-PKlXZ-PK2XG- PK6XG-PK6XZ, haa his Kuropean and Indonesian rmiorda 
vvith him ai the New Jersey address which followa. Pull 
QSO partieulars will seeure deserved QSLs hy return mail    "l've almost tnade DXCC hy ietters reeexred 
from people wanting skeds with my OM. KWfiCQ," pens 
XVL K<)QPG, "though Brittcm's been lîsted in the lawt 
two issues of the C'ait Book. He opérâtes phone and c.w. 
on 10. 15 and 20 meters and should be eontacted direct 
bv mail to Wake for sdiedule purixises." .   WSGJX adGses that. "S.a.s.e. are required for speedy returns eon- 
cerning my QSL managership for hUSAtJ and Z IvlAIv. 

,Africa — J-'rom CN8JC via VV1TUW cornes word of a 
new bureau address for Yanks in iVIorocro: USAFE QSL 
SerGce, APO 118, Box 80, New York. N. Y, They iiold a 
staek f)f yellowing QSLs for ex-CNHs, by the way. Old 
Moroccto ham hands should write the agency giving dates 
of opération, former CN8 suffixes and présent mailing ad- 
•iresses "VQ2RB has asked me to handle distribu- 
tion of his QSLs for ail W/K. VE stations." writes K6VKX. 
"Each morning we keep schedules wliieh supply me with 
log information. Kalph's signal» are quite good here and 
\ve have missed only one morning in the past six weeks. "VVould appreciate your informing the DX fra- 
ternity that ex - 0 N 8 F D - 5 A 5 T E now is back in North 
America — near Fairbanks. Alaska— and anyone still shy 
my deserved Africa QSLs should contact me." This cornes 
from W0VQB KL7 who really leaped from the frying pan 
Into the icebox VQ5EK roiterates via VV8KX 
that hc reçoives cards oniu via Box 391 or Box 1803, Kam- 
pala. Verily, once an erroneous QT1I starts makmg the 
rounds of the L>X 'vine it's almost impossible to eradîcate Bureaucratie false economy in call-sign suffixes 
mars its rifliculous head again. ET2TO-CN8JE prîtes: 
"T am very surprised to llnd my iMoroccan call, CN8JE, 
still widely Usted under another name and address. 1 feel 
that the call was reissued to me without sufficient time 
delay." Depending on a former lieenséê's tn.o., more or lésa grief is bound to resuit from deals like this. 

Asia—XX2âY writes \V9D80: "Due to my operating 
hours I bavent much time tu QSL individually or direct. 
QSL cards to varions QSL managers or bureaus are sent 
within 48 hours of QSOs and each card is matle out at 
time of QSO"     _ WGDXC reports that \V4ANE s 
QSL effort on behalf of ÀPôHQ was delayed for laek of 
pertinent data from the Pakistan party OK1JX, 
via Wls BDI WPO and W8KML, reports resumption of 
his QSL labors on bohalf of JTls AA and The JTls 
elosed down in late '08 but Jan doubtiess will be busy 
with their confirmation affaira for months to corne. "Nearly 
spoiled my other office work due to tliia QSL business, but 
nil is okay now» I look forward to being able to rebuild 
my rig, erect a super mlnibeum and become active again. 
it wasn't good for me to go on the air while handling JPl 
QSLs as there were immeriîately too many boys calling me 
just to remiud me of their expected AI.P.R. cards. Its good to be just an ordinary ham again!" 

Europe — After oighteen isolated months at Alurchison 
Bav, SMSAQT/LA/p returned from Svalbard to Stock- 
holm and SAI5AQT late in 1958. Charlie took care of the 
stacks of QSLs sent direct to his horne station but cards 
still dribble in via bureaus. ''Just wait; youwiil get your 
card," assures SAI5KV, erstwhile SA18AQT/LA/p QSli 
manager, observing with chagrin that oniy thirty per cent 
of ail cards received bear unambiguous tïAIT. Ihere s 

cîianging his overseas address as indicated in the following, 
expects to trv liis hand at European DXpeditionary work in 1959 — 3À2, PX and what have you—pointing out 
that his K4XJZO home QTII also will remain usable-. "Any- 
one who had a QSO with CN8IU and received no card 
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should let me know via eitlier address. I mitrht mention 
w ?0i r? QUite a tew QSLs I haven't reeeivcd " A lot. of people »wk TF5WDW QSLs and thevmâv aonlv 
for tliem at my K0QME address. I departed'U-elind ïn- 
«xpoctmUy about two monthy early and should be baek on 
••tS-n1!. m "doxi, Miss., in the near future." _ 

rt,iî».ïïn£TnJ%îm M bands almost every day and T'Û J^rtaudy QfeL 1()0 per cent,' avers the new DL4IJ fKTCJX) 
Iake care not to confuse Bill with one N. Dunkel, former holder of the call —- darn thèse snap reissuances 
Keepinsr track of bwedish QTH-switchers is a cinch be- 
eause there is; no suffi* duplication in the seven SM rail 
^\?4rpVr ^ observes, ex-8M4BPJ easily berame i'u j y ^ s,H.rnp, token the address of anv iepitimate shipboard or portable SMS is easily estabUshed by seekine ont the homeland sultix — there is onlv one — amon» 
said bweden call areas Observation by EIGX of 
' o. Limerick: LI stations are apparently not too plen- 
tif.il yoing into W/K-land. The roquests I reçoive for 
«.^Ls would stagger you. Some 200 per month is not an 
uncommon number for me to send out." . „ ... , W0S\I ba«1' yanf of Princes» Grâce:'"Ali QSOs uitli 3A.AF smee 1US1 and pnor to November. IHflS, are 
mvahd. It seems that 3A2 continues as a favorite pirate 
pretix. 

tïercaboiits—W2CTN now handles worid-wide QSL 
tîr,4v'RT

9AH' rKBAT, JZgHA, KWGctT, 
n"r v votitt8 -m 9BW' VQ3CF, VR2s I)A 
heirH on o?' fJ'd —and Jack stiU is heard on _0 c,w.! belf-addressed stamped envelones are 
requisite, ot course. W2CTN's ZD2DCP Ior dates from 
Lioçember I, 1958, and his KWGCU service, commence mtb November 25, 1958, QSOs    Note that Brasil 
m back m the Call Book, a development bound to ease the 
pressures on this "flowV segment .   \V3BIW and others attention to K4SXO's QSL managersliip on 
Renaît ot V HJbL. rhe usual s.a.s.e. reciuirement holds 
• ™ v-r,, l Jlave \V :K.'VE QSL ehores of \ P6RG, informs V\ IEQ. ••fie hnds himself swamped and 
very much m disfavor with tlie gang. Cornmencing with 
contacts roade on November I, 1958, stations wanting 
QbLs trom VPGRG can send me setf-addressed stamped 
enveiopes for prompt replies." OVARA points out that uncanceled foreign postage is quite available at some 
philatélie ftupply bouses and may earn autlieutic <iSLs trom rare unes when other means fail  _ KlCDN 
hnds that Dominicas VP2DA answers cards promptlv on 
receipt ot ÏRCs .... . _. _ " OE0ZG rer(uests sflf-addressed 
nnvelopes but no coupons or cash," relays VV3QIR . 
Hegarding his Outgoing DX QSL Bureau Service, W9RKP 
pens, 'Tn three years of opération thLs bureau bas for- 
warded o0,(J(X) QhLs to foreign QSL bureaus. Reeults have heen very gratif,\ing and many users of this service daim 
P'Ater QSL returns than wiien they QSL direct. Any DXer 

.V10'-• ai1.^ possessions is welcome to use tlie Outgoing r'wi l .urcau Service. A self-addressed stamped envelope wUl bring détails to those interested."   The follow- 
mg spécifie QSL hints corne your way through the time af^XT

troubh> ot WTs ECH RB TS TUW ZW, Kls CCA 
( VTi' ^2s GT HMJ K2UVG, WA2GC:G, WSs HIW QIR, W4s UEZ VOK, K1DRO. K5JVF, VV6KG 

^^nVr^T KSC.FU. vv9s DSO MAL, IvOJIN, QZ\ M, \ E3r ADV EIL, SM5I\\r, British 
r\

vX0"£'a7. international Short Wave League, Japan IjX Radio ( lub, Northern California DX Club, Newurk 
News Radio Club, Oliio Valley Amateur Radio Associa- 
tion, \\ est Gulf DX Club and Willamette Valley DX Club: 
OK3SF Ma RCC) 
GK0ZG Ma CE2AA} 

ex-CN8EE, L. Brune, Lann-Bihoue, Lorent (Morbihan) h rance 
ex-CN8FD-5A5TK (see WfiVQB îvL7) 
ex-CN8IU, T/Sgt. A. Pittmau tK4Lr70), <i04th AC&W Sqdn., APO 207, New York, N. Y. 
CN8JE (see ET2TO and preceding text) 
CR4Ap, H. da S. Sousa Brito, P.O. Box 16, Praia, Cape 

Verde Islands 
CR4AV (via CR4AD CB5XR; Ramaiho, % PTT, Box 21, Sao Thome Island, P.W.A. 
ex-CR9AF (to CT1ID) 

.P» Willoughby, No. 3 Hïgher Education Centre, BrPO 3(), United hungdom 
C. o. XOth Ord. Bn„ APO 189, New \ork, N. 

Dr ^AlI. H. Lilientlial Birkenfeld/Nahe, Alaiwipsp, USAP B.O.Q., Germany 
i'2^wP?S: C.JJrdaïpal, Transmisiuncs, Ceuta, Sp. Morocco k,L20 (via SSA) 
.kT2TO, H. T. Orr, 172 N.E. Logan i'kivy., AlirmeapoUs 

21, Alinn. 
S/SKt. A. Kemmesics, K2JCS/4, Co. C, 317tli USASA Bu., Ft. Bragg, N, C. 

FF&AL, B. Delpierro. Ave. d'Alfortvilie 4t, Choisy-Is-Roi (beine), Fiance 
EfSAU, M Grivaud, B.P. 7045, Dakar, F.W.A. FM7VVT, A. Meunier, Chemin des Maluettes H, Bourges 

(Cher), Franco 
ex-FNSAD (to AC4AX1 FOSAU (via VVSGJY) 
FYTYF'frik W^FXA) R"e BeUiard 81' Paris 18- Franc<i 

HA5KDQ, Radio Club of Budapest, Rokoczv Ter No. 2, 
Budapest, ii ungary 

USiiTAv A-. Masque*, Box 2978, Quito. Ecuador ;?î * • Uiliett, Central Romana. D.R. KA2GB, (M Sgt. Clayton E. Benjamin, obth WEA Recon. 
r^9feuAPO 328' San Francisco, Calif. KC4USK (to WS/H'B ) 
KG1EG, Lf. S. Coasfc Guard Loran Stn., APO 23. New 

tork, N. Y. KR6CA, Sgt. J, Hammond, USA Sig. Gp \PO 331 
San Francisco, Calif. 

ex-KR6MJ, AI. Jones, K[2RTX/T, 155 Farm Ln., Ports- 
mouth, N. H. 

KW6CU (via W2CTN) 
ySLîfT'yP* i'c,ioi' BiTOda\da, iMendoza, .Vrgentîna OV5W* Ploycensgoeta No. 5, Torshavn, Faeroes Islanfis ox-PAGMOT, W. Willemse, 116 Scotland Rd., So. Orange, 

M. Jacinto, Box 22. Sao Paulo, Brazil 
PY3APJ, H.T.L. de AÎedeiros, Box 67, Cunoas. Brazil 
ex-SMSAOT, LA p ito SM5AQT) ^Y.^yyAD, U. S. Consulate General, Salonika, Greece 
TF5WDD, APO 81. New York, N. Y. 
ex-TF5WDW (to KOÇME) 
TG9TS, P. Suïsona, % U. S. Embassv, Guatemala City, 

Guatemala. 
UBSKAB.RO.Box 27, Stalino, Ukrainian S.S.R. 

Ddmonton, Alta., Canada VKOCG ivia \ K4FJ) 
VP1RA, P.O. Box 2511, Belize, British Honduras 
ex-VP2LU (see VP5FP ) 
VP2SL, B. Dellimore, P.O. Box 80, Kingstown, St. Vincent 

for via K4SXQI 
VP4RL, 75 Broadway, San Fernando, Trinidad 
VP5ER, MCB7, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
VP5FP Ma W1TBS) 
VP5MG Ma W4NBN) 
VP6RG Ma W1EQ) 
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ex-VP8CR (to G3HTF) 
VP8DK (viaKSGB) ^ ^ 
VP9BY, J. Savnr, P.O. Box 360, Hamilton, Bermuda VP9L O-ia WÛYTll) . V02MS, J. Shea, Box 3fi,.Luansha, No. Rhodesia 
V02RB, R. Barlow. K195, Mufulîra, No. Rhodesia (W/- 

K/VEs via K6VKX) 
VR2DG ('via \rR2AS) _ 
VS9AT, W. Bell, 41flB AMQ, RAF, Khormaksar, Aden 
VU2CD, Maj. K. Gillon. % Mgr., Lloyds Bank Ltd., 

ttornby Rd., Bombay, india W6VÔB/KL7, D. Thompson, % Mrs. M. &. Brown, 55 
S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. "ï. 

W7GKY KL7, Box 71, Nome, Alaska 
W7JJM, VOl, S. Leluan, jr., 640tli AC&W Sqdn., APO 

864, New York. N. Y.    , 
XÈ1AAI, R. Ibarra, Apartado Postal 32030. Plalpan, 1>.F.. Mexico sjr . 
XFIEPO» P.O. Box 1980, Mexico City, D.F., Mexico 
XE2PAE fto XE2AM) 
ex-XW8AH, S. VVagoner, jr., W8UTQ, 10541 Comstock 

Rd., Route 2. Grand Haven, JMich. XW8AM (lia W2.JXH) ^ ^ _ 
ex-YI3AA, B. Dare, 3 Westminster St., Alvaston, Derby, 

Enaland ^ , 
Y02BU, C. Dan, P.O. Box 80, Timisoara, Roumama 
YUIKG, R. Karakasevic, ^lofcna Greda 11, Novi Sad, 

Yugosla\*ia rv ... 
YV3GB, .1. Belen Diaz, P.O. Box 165, Barquisimeto, 

Venezuela 
ZA1AA, Box 127. Tirana. Albania 
ZG4GT Ma RBGB) 
ZD2DGP (Ada W2CTN) 
ZD7SE, % Post OOice, St. Helena 
ZK1AK ('via W3GJY) ZS6KO, F. Ingalson, 54 Govt. Village, P.O. Mous, Ivl., 

So, Afrira 
ex-ZS6YW (to VQ2RB) rr f 3A2AF, W. Orr (W0SÀI), Chambre 39, Hôtel le biecle, 

Ave. de la Gare, Pt. de Monaco ('via France! — or via 
W6TNS 

3A2CK (to G2DMV) 
5A5TO, Box 638, Tripoli, Libya 
9M2MA (to VS1HU) 
Whence: 

Europe—WALT (Worked Ali London Town) ïs an 
interesting certihratîon now available world wide, sr)oii- 
sored by the Grafton Radio Society ^GSAFT), an RSGB 
ahiliate. This one should serve as an excellent incentive for 
the working of Gs (eveii GSs!); it's based ou the eotifirma- 
tîon of QSOs with Londoners in at least 65 of the great 
town's 118 postal districts, ali contacts dating after .lan- 
itary 1, 1958. London postal districts are numbered K. 1 

portable and alternate-address stations will be accepted 
provided eaeh confirmation bear the postal district num- 
ber from which the contact was niade." Endorsements for e.w.-only, phone-only, individual bands and for additional 
eonlirmations ulll be available. Cbeck with the Awards 
Àlgr., Graf on Radio Society, Montem School, Hornsey 

Rd., Holioway, London N. 7, Engîand. for fnll détails. 
This announcement coines courtesy G2CJN, GRS secre- 
tary   SM5KV bas heen signing SL2GL in the Swedish military but hopes to be back home at 15 and 20 
ineters by the time you sean this OK1JX opines, 
in a letter to VV8KML, "1 prefer to rhew the rag with 
good operators and good friends rather than iight queues 
of hopping-mad DX men. iMy main interest lies in technical 
things."     Ex-F7ER now works 40 c.w. with a 
Knight exhaler at Fort Bragg but expeets to expand bis 
seope of opérations shortly . _ . ^ . =- DL4WA (VV4UWA) 
and XYL K4JNI report arrivai of baby Mark Douglas in 
Frankfurt, M's contributions bave helped us round out 
thèse DX digests for many a year     „ As TF5WDW 
at Keâavik International Airport K0QME rolled up some 
800 .QSOs on 15 meters over a two-rnonth siege. "Àny- 
one desiring contact with teeland can tune above 21.4 Me. 
and End a nurnber of TFs on single sideband. A few are 
TF2s WCY WDC WDE WDP VVDR, TFôs WDK and WDO. TF2WCS departed in Deceinber, I in November. 
TF2VVDR likes 20 c.w. at times"  After a nine- 
month haniming hait DL2YU momentarily expeets a new 
activation. "I was posted back to Germany last July, re- 
eeived my license and old cail in November, got my ship- 
ment of gear from England which I found badly damaged, 
and now await a new transmitter. l've beeu erecting sky- 
wires iu anticipation. Fin also hoping to arrange a two- 
week hamming holiday in San Marino corne September and 
will forward full particulars when everything is tied up. 
In the meantime sincere regards to my many on-the-air 
friends. Any who may be visiting Germany in the next 
three years can be sure of a welcome at the DL2YU shaek."  _ HB1SR was a Swiss portable activated by HB9s 
FE RJ and s.w.l. HE9ESV at Lovens, Fribourg canton, 
in early November, Twenty-five watts to an 807, a Morrow 
converter and a cube quad caused quite a stir on 28-Mc. 
phone, particularly among Helvetia-22 aspirants 
K7CJX becomes DL4IJ with serions lO-through-SO-meter 
operational intentions and hopes to form a ham club in 
lus area W3CMN rerently chatted personally 
with visitor 0112TK, editor of the officiai SRAL organ in 
Helsinki, at the W3DYT haznshack, learning of Finland's 
eurrent amateur license structure. Novitiates are Olass G 
lieensces until they aecumulate 200 c.w. QSOs, maximum 
powur 50 watts; then Class B with full privilèges at the 
same Power; and linally Class A with 150-watt and v.h.f. aufchorization     _ W7AMAI-DL4YK. formerly DL40y 
and W3UYH, reports that his tentative San Mm-ino DX- 
cursion is running afoul of red tape. On the brighter side 
Eber hears that U. S. MARS opération soon may be per- 
mitted in Spain EI6X, at 140/120 on the DX ladder, finds winter 10- and 15-meter conditions somewhat 
erratic. "This spring Fil extend my tiuad to accommodate 
20 metf;rs and then you guys had better watch out for my 
J62os!"    W9SKR finds OK1LM hunting Ark., 
Nev. and Utah to finish WAS endeavors with a 150-watt 
813 on 14 and 21 Me.   That British Columbian at 
Oxford, VE7ABE, is being worked by W9MAK and others 
as G3NBE on 14-Mc. c.w.  From W6SAI, now signing 3A2AF near tire Monte Cailo: "Fm active on 14, 
21 and 28 Me., s.s.b. and c.w., with an HT-32 and SX-101 
pins assorted ground-planes and dipoles, FH be here for 
about six mouths and that should take the heat ofï 3A2- 
land for a short time. Most interesting to compare condi- 

Seventh "DXCC2" and No. 1 claim from ourseventh 
call area isfiled by W7ENW (see p. 59,April 1957 
QST) on the heels of last month's HB9J and W5KC 
enrollment. W7ENW,s achievement is mode pos- 
sible by CE3DZ, CM2SW, CN8EJ, CP5EK, CRs 
6Al 7LU, CTs US 2BO, CX6AD, DL7AH, DU7SV, 
EAs 1BC SBC 9AP 9DF, EI5F, F9MS, FA8DA, 
FE8AB, FG7XA, FQ8AP, FR7ZA, FS7RT, G3DOG, 
GC2FZC, G14RY, GM6MD, GW4CX, HA4SA, 
HB9X, HC1FG, HI8BE, HZ1AB, IIKN, IS1AHK, 
JA7AD, K20LS, KH6LF, KL7PJ, KR6AC, KS4AI, 
KV4AA, LA3DB, LU7AZ, LX1AS, MI3ZJ, MP4QAL, 
NY4CM, OA4AK, OD5LX, OE5CA, OH2RY, 
OKI FF, ON4AU, OQ5QF, OX3MG, OY7ML, 
OZ2LX, PA0RC, PJ2s AA ME, PK4DA, PY4AO, 
SM4WI, 5P8CK, ST2AR, SV1RX, TA3AA, TF3EA, 
VKs 3KX 0AB, V06U, VPs 5BH 5DC 7NM, VQs 
2GW 3HJP SAD, VR3B, VSs 1HU 6AE, VU2MD, 
XZ2TH, YI2AM, YN4CB, Y02BU, YSIO, YU3AC, 
YV5AE, ZC5AL, ZDs 2DCP 6BX, ZE1JI, ZK2AA, 
ZL1MR, ZSs 2X 3K 7C, 4S7WP, 4X4RE and 
9S4AX. Anyone else out there among the reader- 
ship with QSLs from ARRL Century Club members 

in 100 or more DXCC countries? 

1 CXS Al 1 

G3DOG3GClfi:C <SMRY 1 

lAï'ifâi 

fJME Mpyao-sv.sw,. 
ÏSÎIil vosu 

tsriP-||«M«e fa 
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HSUNs homespun 40-waff sender and S-40 receiver 
funcHon faithfully on 20 c.w. in Bangkok where the OM 
is an officer in the Royal Thai Navy's research lab. After 
warming up on a fast WAC, HS1JN now aims for WAS 

and DXCC honors. (Photo via W1TUW) 

tmns Imre with tlmso in Sixland: Tho WI .'K4-W0 'KB 
Wanket lias heuii replaccd by [IB5-I.JW8-Vtr-4Xl ORM 

,f^0S|.WOî^i '?re 8t,"r Uko W'7-K7 and KII6 nil.nor difficult. U ail dépends un ttie point of view'" 
wrnVo IJr <i?îil./l

p.I,'a?.'!.s from JHXKC, BTCC and 
^ aud KC QSL ruUably. work tnustlj, ( Aie. vuth sluw tt.w. and rarelv try 20. In 

W,th his opérations this vear 1.-UAH hopes tr> raakc ytjt) stops in France, Itaiv, V'uao- 
Hiaiia, Ans tria and bvritzerland. . . . OKIMB will nniiu- 
(Flv«=càfSt",t î ar"' ^ wl10 accompanv tho lu ih ÏÏ m ^attatilne expédition sehoduled fo hit 
Th^ r'"" m ACV- C? •' ^ ?? TA ZC^ Nopal and Yémen. K \vi\ r i ■ f enterpnse kicks oit next montii with two txVv i\I-ls m tow, 

Oçeanla—From VK0CC fVKtCCl: "Once mv Alac- ijuane operafional routine has been established I Will eu- 
n,vori a ot 8f:iecit'0 ^a,V8 for vsorkinff DX stations and uther liays lor ivorbina: only VK stations, il will not QSI. 

stations whp break in on my VK contacts.) Bv this ar- 
i animent itwbopcd that tlie needs of aU will hn ade- ■ liiate.1 satished, especially those who miuiro Macquarie 
'"f.',1 ■■I '-- ■- 1 A0i\rOT, ex-PKs IXZ 2XU nXG 

t0 hîBtï* Of'uber of last year and now 
12^ ? ? y-resi Jerspv- Ne liopes to attain American 
mi che» l8 m-.duc ■î'1."10-- r1 use'1 to '•lrat wîth Stateside Ltf; ù ^ 8 «P1!? my ISO-watt «078 ris, assistcd bj a battered old BO-ç, 18 that fonnd its way to PA0MOT 
Kft r^i surplus B-17 m Dutch New Guinua. What was 
«Viil •» . f in0 muln,t M,urtil Iuut'11 but receiver was J r Kllan? ptd ""'y » tew tropical créatures had nana»,od to yet mto it.   A British s.w.l. reports 
iweption ot the tlurd imrmomc of "XCSRF" to WIWPO yf the AKJKL h'XCG desk. .Rum! Tlie WaUis isiands Project of FK8AS was finally consummatcd in 
iïn'vwxTi nin reports an approximate total of 
iocnl ? ?"t'r t'lle tTO,-daY atand. Unentlmsiastic oeai autlionties ahuost terunnated Aehille's en ton irise 
nhnnv U..&<wln - VK3CX, who riews radiotele- phony »ith opprobnum, demes intentions of a Lord Howc 
onslausht but reports friend VK3AKX same for more 
v'nnR T,e    ttfiTvG identifies VK6DL „ ex- ''l ùni hrco,"a » VK9 this year   
r'i l'û il i*■'w'orked 44 countries and 40 States from 
(;

lr' Gniithams last autumn — spriny down iiis wav — and 
-î/,'oSJ (tt-, !'s QSOs wont to 4L3ID, VVs ôi/A 4i YC 
'imi 4°u,r5^?U' ,TG9AD' TI2RC, VVs SBZT 4TM 
.-hf^cofvrSwi{?«t a5 ?,r.c?f.4-7<- I- Oeeania notions ( i«|k , i and VVGDXC: Five Kttajelein KXG ybLs for ObOs datin* after Oetober 1, 1058, will qualify 
ion tor tbe ixiller Clam certification issued by the'Anià- tt.-ui Kadio C lub ot Kwajclein. About cisht possibilities 
vrk.vn"'?' eiîcrk, wi»h KX0AF & Co. for détails. . . . /• Jjo V xi aims tor daily c.w. antivity from Waitanei on tlie iow end ot 20 a round 0700 l ^AIT. iie's the Chatliams post- 

* V* Hm R}tif-1 to bc praoticine up on, a new Y JK9A. prehx tins senson. 
South America — Activity by CE0s ZF and ZG 

uartned up the Juan i-ernandez subjeet prior to itCC's 
?Sr8;V111 fpaturmg (..'K3AG as CE0ZA, i® i, OI HL as GE0ZB. WSQXR reports t,E0ZG workable around -'120 UAIT near 2^.405 kc 

Y ^s recentiy ruised by YVOYY'IIiM, mostlv ou 15 phone, 
indtide CG Ou < R DG D1I DI DL and DN in Antarctica AQ Db and JUYY m tho halklands, DT on £outh Orkney 

and BJ ot bout h Ueorgia  VV0KG finds YAOLGIX 
the enà ** CE3AS. idoyd also hears that )îr',V-.X . coines home trom KC4USK next month  u Jf.Q lias word that HK5CR, prominent Colombian c.w. protagomst, lost both arma in a commercial hifth-voitace 

nushap some months ago. 
1 x.z~SY writes YV9DSO: "I started using s.s.b. last Novomber tirst and liave been working an ave rage of 
sixty stations per day on a.m. and s.s.b.' I eouid work more li there were tes s QRAI. QSOs are unnecessarity de- 
tayea by stations calling me on the frcfiuencies of stations 
{/«» working before I enn properly sign otï with tlierm imculty also is caused by the many stations who eail me on the trequency of each station with whom I iiave just 
yornpleted QhO. Qmte unneeessary trouble results, too, 
trom improper f'bonetics. For instance. 'Novembcr' in a 
pour ehoice for the lutter 'N' because two otlier months 
ena m êmhçr. And there is lîttle logie in usina; phonetic vvords hkely to be unkaow-n at the uther end. I am active 
on 14, -1 and —S Me. dependiny on conditions. VVhen on 
a.m. 1 ean change to s.s.b. ou request. i am active daily 
bttueen bidO and 1730 GAIT with adiJltional ëundav 
iTiva8 Si .,,1, ,?()0 an(' my usi'af frequencies are (a.m.'j •'«Hun h'îr00 and (BAb.) 14,312, 21.100 and   7* - W-tyfi bas XW8AI elosed down for opérations elsewhere. The jirapevine also reports WSZA oiiee more, on the movo after an XVV8AM flurrv. The latter 
SpiWh® " K <jtl'el' ops  VV2ZGB identifies xt YN !Îs "ur 01,1 ro™' itiend, Lee Grant (pie ou p. 07. Novomber lUSSQSf) Y1J1KG reports ex-YUUO now busmessnig in Istanbul with British bhell. Littie pus- 
tiuîri^rr . " 'V' tieketina at this tinie, however . _ . . 
î i m 1,a-ltIl« date of QRT for JTls AA aud YL as last Novomber ïtith — pirates_ tako note   "If 
there are any U. (S. hains in India or in any countries close 
to Indra i wuuld bc hapiiy to mcet them," writes VU2CD. 
Urop the iMajor a line if you're eniuç liis way for a stav, 
t' ' ~ • y .1vA-NAI's Kanaer alreacly has cùllceted W'.ÏS where»,thaï m lokyo. \\ ITS linds Ken audible on 14,070- 

ivarvrr"' fnd 28,210-kc. phone . -   From VV0DEI wo learn that \ 02.7A seeks QSOs with Colorado, 
tlie Oakotas and Nehraska to complété his vou-kno»- 

IIe i" surprise QRP W, K/Vlis around 1000 
mi Y I0n dSvOn^kc. e.W.   The British Tftû-Cilll 4 lub bas GAI. Il otl to dinsaporc «4th adéquate shack 
furnishmgs whde UM2AIA-VS1UU «ucs back to U3.IFK 
 •. 4,UA.RG understands that the now Japanese 
rr-t khowa base, .Vntarcttoa. formcrly wurkable us JAUG, préparés for Tokyo doparture with intentions of 

usina; a 7.11 or 8J1 prehx tliis year. 
Bibyan color is supplied l.>y 5A1FF f b.iL, ^ I am looated 3oU miles south of Tripoli in tlie 

bahara and operating conditions are ulways strietlv 'lield auy witli portable generator, etc. I use 10. 15 and 20 
phone trom 1730-2100 GAIT daily, aiso 20 and 15 «ido- 

Vat, x,'î\ ,v*f-0' 's working. Geai- inciudes a Y'aliant, a 10BÇ N(.r-183U and a four-band trap vertical. l'm en- 
gaged m geophysieal oil explorations and om- high tempéra- 
ture lor the «animer of '58 was 119° with plcnty of wind 
and sand at ali times.''  VQ5EK, in lines to YY'SKX. 
hsts neighbor Y Q5s AU DAI GF and GJ as the most ac- 
tive 'fpnnda OXcrg alonc with himseif. VQ5GF likes to work the .States on 50 Aie. wlien conditions allow, Y'QôKK 
uses a homemade v.f.o.-807-813 150-watt arransement 
Vr(>t by a'n URO receiver and miniature beam. lies hearing Y Y" Ks on 7-iMc. phone but broa<lcast QUAI preeludea «t-rious DX work on forty from Kampala . „    
CK4AD seeks Vermont and Nevada on the low end of 

our 10-meter phone band," notes K1CDN . = ZSUs 
iv'.n r^' GAi and XYL. were worked conseeutively by 
• 011 -Yl s low etlgo YVriting from a stop itx-v.- .'lfîrf1 B-eland, ET2TO looks forward to resuming i-'A. aetivities in Asmara next month after a few weeks of CN8JK work YY 3QIR finds CRGCA In hot pur- 
suit ot Dei.. Ky., AXont., Nev.. S. Dak., Ctah, Vt. and 
VYyo. from 1700 to 2000 GAIT, transmitting phone between 
28,100 and 28,500 kc.. reeeiving in the 28,500-28.800-kc.. 
range YQ2RB, in QSO with YV8NOII, eiaims 
employment at one of the world's largest copper mines. 
fotackod rhomboids, auyone?    _ CN2DD tells Y\'8YIN he's heading for a Voice of America ussigimient 
in Germany, probably Alunich     One 0K4QK, in QHO with YVGKG on 20 c.w., elaimed to be operating in 
the Indian Océan near Socotra "Q.sL via CAV." . . _ 
IvLlK is about due for a four-month ieave according to 
ivlLAY     _ YY'GDXG eonhrms that ET2US staBera 
intend another ET2US/ET3 s.s.b. and c.w. outburst next 
month. 

Hereabonts—VY'OOJYV gives aflvance word on the 
Radio Hoeiety of Bermuda DX Contost siated for lato 
xAprii and early Alay week ends to help eelebrate an im- 
portant Bermudan tercentenary. "Tlie grand winnei will 
reeeive free air passage . . . to Bermuda for two inelud- ing an all-expenses-paid ono-week stay at a ieading Y'F9 

t'0 tt*-'1, th,;i A YL on your side in a contes t! ) YY . K. Y Es can win certifications of merit in this one «o 
we'll bring it up again in a month or so when detailed an- 
nouncemeut will be more timeiy     ".In award in 

{Continucd on page 14&) 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Ip our nows coverage is a hit thin this montii, 
blâme it on a three-week trip fhrougli tho 
southeastern part of the oountry during i)e- 

comber. Though snch juukpts may make it tiard 
to compile a haianeed eolumn of news for a 
month or so, they give us opportunities to gain 
perspective that is helpful in many other ways. 

This round included visits with radio clubs in 
Virginia, the Carolinas, (îeoi'gia, Florida, Ala- 
bama and Tennessee, Some of the areas covomi 
were new to us, and our most receut previous 
visits to any of them were made more tkan 214 
yoars ago. It was mighty revealing to sec what 
has happened in v.h.f. eircles in the intérim. Even 
as recently as the spring of 1955, v.h.f. aetivity 
was not oasy to loeate anywhere in tlie Houth. 
There was a low state of 6-meter interest every- 
whore, and nowhere was it lower than below the 
Mason-Dixon Line. The U-l-Mc. band was pick- 
ing up converts gradually; there were a few 
really good stations seattered around the South, 
but widespread général aetivity was unknown. 

This time around we found at leust a few sta- 
tions on Ij and 2 in just about every community 
we visited. In North Carolina they were talking 
in terms of statewide coverage for c.d. and other 
emergency purposes on 141 Me. South Carolina, 
once a v.h.f. holdout, now has good représentation 
on both 0 and 2, as bave ail other southern states. 
In southern Florida we reported into the Oold 
Coast b-Meter Net and found ourselves in the 
midst of a lively session with scores of stations 
partieipating. Their roster of active 50-lMc. sta- 
tions in and around Miami lists close to 100 calls. 

Florida v.h.f. men were convinerd, not so long 
ago, that their major population centers were too 
far apart for good inter-eity v.h.f. coverage, but 
no more. Following the Oold Coast Net session, 
at the station of IvlOKL and K4GKM, botter 
known to v.h.f. operators as \V8BFQ and 
\Y8\VJC, we did a bit of visiting. Wlrile at 
VV4EHV we had a nice (jSO with WlGJO, Sara- 
sota. This 175-milc hop, we learned, is now eon- 
sidered routine in the Suustiinc State. 

In city after city we were able to raise 50-Mc. 
stations with oui1 low-powored molnlo, even in the 
daytime, something ail but unheard of a few years 
ago. Usually tliis meant a string of QSOs; obvi- 
ously, there were lots of 6-meter stations in most 
southern cities. Miami, St. Petersburg, Birming- 
ham, Atlanta, Chattanooga — ail aiong tlie line 
we found the same heartoning response. 

This growth in v.h.f. interest, which we believe 
to be fairly typical of the coimtry as a whole, 

is compounded of many faetors. The Novice and 
Technician classes of licenso havo helped, cor- 

50 

1 WOZJB 
2 WOBJV 
3 W0CJS 
4 W5AJG 5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 7 W60B 
8 WOIN! 
9 W1HDQ 

10 W5MJD 
11 W2IDZ 
12 W7LLL 
13 W0DZM 
14 WOHVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 

17 W0OGW 18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 
20 W6TMI 21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS 
26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 WIVNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 
31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFÉ 

* V.H.F. Editer, QST. 

WIFOS 48 \V4FL\V 46 
WILSN 47 K4JMF 46 
WlCGY 46 \V4EQR 46 
WIKFU 45 W4LNG 45 
W'ILGE 45 \V4RFR 45 
WIFZ 45 \Y4ZBQ 45 
WIELP 44 W4CÏJ0 45 
H'IKHL 44 \V4FNR 44 
WUKU 
WlCLH 

44 \V4AKX 44 
44 \V4MS 44 

W1TAM 42 K4DNG 
\Y4HHK 

44 
43 

W2BVM 48 K4GYZ 43 
K2ITP 47 K4AGM 40 
W2FHJ 47 K4KYL 40 
K2CBA 47 
K2ÎTQ 46 \V5V Y 48 
\Y2SHV 45 W5U''Q 47 
K2HPN 44 W50N8 46 
K2Y\VH 43 W5W 45 
K2AXQ 43 \V5KXZ 45 
\V2EIF 43 W5FSO 45 
K:2VIX 42 W5BXA 45 
K2LT\Y 42 VTSKTD 44 
W20RA 40 VV5FXN 

W5ML 
44 
44 

VV3TIF 47 K5ABW 42 
\Y3KKN 45 \V5HEZ 42 
\V3KMV 45 WSJME 42 
\V3Rt7E 45 WSCVW 42 
\Y3MXW 44 wsvvw 42 
W3BGI 44 
\Y30TC 42 W6UXN 48 
\V3FPH 42 WfiWNN 48 
\V3NKM 42 W'filWS 48 
\\3HCK 42 WfiANN 48 
W3ZYK 42 K6JCA 47 
W3LKC 41 KtfGTG K61iYY 

47 
47 

AV4KKU 48 KORNQ 47 
K4DJO 47 1Y6JKN 46 
VÏMUMF 47 KôKXR 46 
\Y4AZC 47 WflAJF 45 
\Y4UCH 47 WfiCAN 44 
\Y4EQM 47 WBNIT 43 
VV4IKK 46 \Y6B\VG 43 
\Y4ZZ 46 K6UJL 43 
ÏÏ4CPZ 46 K6ZEH 41 
W4FHH 46 K6ERG 40 

33 WdPFP 
34 W6BJI 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CL5 
37 W6PUZ 
38 W7ÎLL 
39 W0DDX 
40 W0DO 
41 K9DXT 
42 W6ABN 
43 W6BAZ 
44 VE3AET 
45 W9JFP 
46 WOQIN 
47 W0WWN 
48 K9ETD 

\V7ACD 
W7DYD 
W7INX 
W7RT 
\V7./PA 
K7AM\V 
\V7CAM 
\V7BO(J 
\V70RA 
WTJRG VV7MKW 
\V7UFB 

Me. 

49 W0FKY 
50 W8LPD 
51 W0ZTW 
52 W6GCG 
53 W2RGV 
54 WIDE1 
55 WlHOY 
56 W6ANN 
57 W1SUZ 
58 WlAEP 
59 W5LFH 
60 W6NLZ 
61 W7MAH 
62 W8ESZ 

\Y0DGE 47 
\V0EUM 47 
K0AKJ 47 
\Y0IBL 46 
VV0JOL 46 
\V0J US 46 
\Y0OKZ 46 
\V0Y2V 46 
\Y0y.VZ 45 
W0WNU 45 
K0DXS 44 
KOGKR 43 
\Y0BTG 43 
W0PKD 43 
K0OLJ ■41 
VE7CK 45 
KL7AUV 44 VE1EF 42 
Yl^AQQ 40 
YE3A1B 30 
VK2AOM 38 
KH6UK 37 
F1-2\V 
YE3BHQ 36 
VE3UJ 34 
VK3DER 33 
VKIPU 32 
VE4HS 31 
XEiGE 80 
SM7ZN 29 
PZ1AH 28 
VEIWL 28 
G02ZX 27 
ZE2JV 2(3 
LLf9MA 2(3 ZS3G 26 
YE1ZR 25 
SM6ANR 24 
SM6B'Pr "3 
G(.)6\Y\Y 21 
LA9T 21 
SM5CHH 20 
LA7Y 20 
VQ2PL 18 
JA1AUH 16 
JA8BU 14 
ZE2JV 12 
JAIAAT 12 
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tainly. The current boom in 6-meter DX, due to 
the red-hot solar cyeie we're pnssing through, bas 
brought newcomers mid old-timers alike to the 
SO-Me. band ih droves. The 144-Mc. contacts 
made aimost the length of the Atlantic Seaboard 
by W-IRMU and W4TKE last fait have lighted 
a tire under the 2-meter band. But most of ail, 
vve feel, is the realization, at long last, that the 
world abovo 50 Me. is far more than a line-of- 
sight world. Amateurs everywhere are eoming 
to appreciate something of the true potontial of 
our v.h.f. bands for work far beyond the horizon, 
not juet "when the band is open," but ail year 
uround. 

This is particularly helpful in the South, where 
opération on our lowest frequencies is a noisy 
business many montlxs in the year. In every 
Southern state we hnd a growing appréciation of 
the usefnlness of 6 and 2 for a lot of the work for- 
merly done on 80 or 75, both for emergency com- 
munication and just plain hamming. This is ail 
to the good, for our numbers are inereasing rap- 
idly. There will have to be a move toward higher 
frequencies, if for no other reason than that there 
is no place left to grow in. 

There are other and better reasons for making 
botter use of the bands from 50 Me. up. They are 
high-priority territory, inuch in demand for ail 
sorts of commercial and military purposes. If we 
are to hold them for générations of hams yet to 
eome, we should lose no opportunity to show 
that we are worthy of them. The growth in the 
v.h.f. population we've just observed in the South, 
and the increased awareness on the part of hun- 
dreds of hams we visited of the value of the por- 
tion of the speetrum in which they are working, 
are good omens. We shatl not suon f'orget the 
hospitality and enthusiasm we found at every 
hand in this swing down through the Southland. 

50-Me. DX News 
To hear the talk on 6 one would think that hnndreds of 

50-Mo. operatora had made WAC on tWs hancL We're 
talkine; abouti how many have actually earned the lARU 
award, not how many have mereîy worked ail continents. 
(There is a différence — jiçetting the award requires QSL 
proof!) Our records to date show that oniy 15 50-Mc. WACs 
have been issued. W6BAZ W6B.n W9DSP K6GDI (hrstop- 
erator to work ail continents on 6) W0Q1N W9HGE W0SMJ 
W0OGW W0FZA W0CNM W0IBL W8ESZ W0XC and 
W0ZJB, more or les» in that order, have been issued the 
WAC certiiicat.es with 50-Mc. endorsement. It îs of interest 
to note that more than. half of these people also have 
50-Mc. WAS. 

Bufdness in 50-Mc. WAS certificates has been booming as 
never before, with 10 new hoJders of the award listed this 
month, bringing the total of 50-Mc. WAS holdera to 62. 
In the WAC department we still lack représentatives from 
Wl, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7. Only W4 remains ont of the WAS list- 
ings, and this may not be for long. W4KKU, Miami, Fia., 
has worked ail 48, but doesn't yet have the QSLs to prove it. 
There is a beautiful hand-Iettered certlficate (the last one to 
be so awarded) waiting for the lirai 50-Mc. W4 who can 
produce the necessary proof. 

Time and again we've reported rare DX going begging 
on 6, largely because many U.S. oporators don't listen 
carefully. If you listen only to signais that are 40 over 9 
on phone you miss the best stuff. Classic example: Operating 
IvRôAF, Okinawa, W5SWV heard a K2, several W0s. W7s 
in ûregon, Washington and Nevada, and California stations 
by the hundreds, but was able to raise only W7RT. The 

Àmerioans were working Japan at the time. The JAs were 
not audible on Okinawa. Daiîv lista the following KH6s a 
active on 50 Me.: AF AK MD DS GE FB JR QM OT. AU 
but the f!rat three are mobile, on 50.2 Me. KR6AF was on 
50,125 e.w. when worked by W7RT Dec. 2. This was his 
first stateside QSO. 

K6ZEH, Porterville, Cal., heard KR6AF Dec. 2. Norma 
says that the openings to Japan this year have been far 
beyond anything experieneed previously. JAs havebeen heard 
aimost every day, sometimes for as long as 4 hours. On Dec. 
2, K6ZEH worked J A4LG, who was running only 2 watts 
input to a 6AQ5! She bas worked aU JA districts, and may be 
the lirst VL to achieve this. 

W6BJI, Fresno, also has aU JA districts. Gib heard them 
aU on a single day, Dec. 2, when the JAs were in until 1810 
PST, weU after dark. W7RT is another applicant for WAJD. 
John worked over 140 différent JAs between Nov. 8 and 
Dec. 19. 

What may have been the lirst 50-Mc. crossband QSO 
between this country and Itaiy was made Nov. 27 by 
W4DWY, Arlington, Va., and I1BRT, Turino, Itaiy. Ï1BRT 
was on 29. î 98 Me. 

Some choice calls are listed as worked by ZS6s in the 
Johannesburg area. We cannot teU from the report we 
have which of the stations were worked crossband and 
which were two-way on 50 Me., but we belleve that aU 
except F9BG and 4X4IX were two-way on 6. Here's the 
list, for Americans to drool over: F9BG IIB9BZ IIBOQQ 
VQ5GF VQ4EV VQ4AA 4X4IX. 

Here and There on the V.H.F. Bands 
Aetivity and DX interest on 144 Me. are reaching new 

highs in Europe. With nearly every country now showing 
up on 2, the eountries lista of many of the better stations 
are very impressive. Good tropospheric openings may bring 
up to a dozen countries înto range In a single evening, and 
many inter-country "firsts" have been made rceently. One 
of these, reported by LA9T, V.H.F. Manager of NRRL, is a 
contact between LÀ8MC and SP6CT in a widespread 
tropospheric opening of Oct. 28 and 29. stations in Belgium, 
Holland, Germany, Poland, Denmark, and England were 
worked from Norway during this period. The German IGY 
station, DL0IGY, was heard continuousiy for 22.H} hours. 

The night of Dec. 4. and into the morning of the f>th. 
brought some fine aurora signais. Logged by LA4VC and 
LA9T on 144 Me. were 8M5BDQ, BM4BIU, SM6BTT and 
DL1FF. 

Tliere was widespread aurora in this country the night 
of Doc. 4, though we do not have anything Uke complote 
eoverage on it in our reports currently on hand. Running 
dose to deadline, we vvon't have time for a trip out to the 
PRP office to study the reports for the lirst half of Deoember, 
W4F.T, Richmond, Va., aays that ho worked W1REZ, 
W9ZIH, W9WOK, W9LF and W8GNN, between 1930 
and 2140 EST. Many other Wl, 2, 3 and 8 signais were 
heard. 

For quite some time W20RI, Loekport, N. Y., had 
laoked only Georgia in aU states east of the Mississippi. 
This condition was corrocted by a Geminids QSO with 
W4LNG, Atlanta, Dec. 13. putting John into a three-way 
tie with W2CXY and W2NLY at the top of the heap of 
aU eastern 2-meter operatora, with 37 states apiece. W20R1 
also kept Geminids skeds with W0IC and W7JRG, but 
without results. 

W7JRG, Billings, Mont., added state No. 9 on 144 Me. 
Dec. 13, working W0QDH, Salina, Kan., between 2200 and 
2346 MST. We. were one behind on W2NLY'â «tates record 
for a while. Jim worked W0EMS, Omaha, Neb,, for No. 37 
during the Orionids. No skeds were kept during the Gemi- 
nids at W2NLY. Instead, Jim tried calling CQ during the 
second thirty seconds of each minute. This was fofiowed by 
eareful scanning of the panadaptor during the 30-second 
listening period. On two différent days Jim eopied liis caU 
and parts of other station cails, so obviously the quick CQ 
method was close to paying off. One sequence ran " E 
W0  ,..2NLY DE W0 and another time Jim 
heard his caU repeated three times in a row. The latter indi- 
cates that a contact might have been made had tho caUer 
sent each caU only once each time. 

W2NLY points ont that this approach 1s useful only 
if aU participants agree on timing. With eastern stations 
transmitting during the second 30 seconds and listening 
during the first, there is substantially no QRM problem, 
and kilowatt stations in adjacent blocks can play the gumo 
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>vjthoi}t mutual interférence. 
Home interostinp; 144-Mc. I)X is being provided for 

New Mexico v.h.f. men by W5JVO, operating from a 9450- 
foot élévation at Hunspot, about 17 ndlus below Àlamogordo 
and Clouderoft. This Îk a 17o-»nile hop to the Albuquerque 
îtrea, but W5FPB reports thafc most of the stations in and 
near Albuquerque make it, even with low power. VV5FAG 
bas been keefùng sehedules with Alamogordo and El Paso 
stations, 100 and 220 miles, respeetively. With his high 
power on u.w. he lias been getting through, and bas heard 
VV5SEP in Alamogordo, but no two-way work had been 
done at the time of WSFPB's report. 

What are the chances of a buginner having fun on G? 
K3CPA, Washington, D. C., thinks they're good, and he 
eite-s his record to prove it. Ed firet went on the air Nov. 13, 
with a SÛ-watt rig. As of Dec. 10 he had worked 105 stations, 
of which 17 were in his own call area. W4s totalled 30. 
T'alifornia stations head this list with 36. Ile also worked 
17 sevens and 4 zéros. Tins was done within the framework 
of an average working schedule, so his contacts were made 
during evenings, week ends, and an occashmal lunch hour, 

W0WRT, Omaha, has been dividing his time between 50 
and 144 Me. He reports tbat there is somewhat more doing 
un 50 Me., due to the current DX interest, but thore are 
about 10 stations active on 144 Me. in and arotmd the oity. 
He and W0EMS wonder why they never hear anything 
from the Dakotas ou 144 Me. They'd be glad to cooperate 
with interested parties to the uorth in bringing about more 
interstate 2-meter work. 

" How does the range on 220 Me. compare with that on 
144?" This question Was asked during almost every meet^- 
ing we had on our reeent smng through the Houtheast. 
One thing is sure: many people are tbînking and talking 
220 these days. W4RMU, Jacksonville, \VT4G,TO, Harasota, 
W4riTvE, Gmnesville, W4LNG and W4FWH, Atlanta, 
W4IKK, Chattanooga. Thcse are just a few of the well- 
known v.h.f. men of the Houth whoare getting set to work 
on 220. 

We hâve to admit that we have no sure answer to their 
question, but we feet sure that just about anything (ex- 
eept possibly meteor seatter) that is currently being done 
on 144 can be done un 220 about as well. The higher band 
nmy even be the botter under favorable tropospheric condi- 
tions. Too few regular sehedules have been kept on 220 to 
permit muek in the way of comparisons, but the reieord of 
W9EQC, Aurora, HL, and others looks encouraging. Dick 
has been keeping nightly sehedules with W8SVI, Fairborn, 
Ghio, for many months. Many of these contacts have been 
«»n voice, and c.w. work is always possible, despite the 300- 
rnile distance. W8GHX, Tipp City, has also been worked 
many times under normal conditions. WQEQC's sehedules 
include W8PT, Benton Harbor, Mich., at 1930 CST and 
W8SVI at 2000. Dick runs 125 watts. His beam is 28 half 
waves in phase. 95 feet in the air. He is a oo-holder of the 
220-Mc. record, 740 miles, with W2DWJ. Other stations on 
220 regularly within a 50-mile radius of Chicago include W9s 
EFE BOD ROS JCS JEC OVL SKN VVH JFP and K9s 
DOE HNO HIH and ILH. 

The Hrst Arizona-!-alifornia 220-JMc. contact was made 
Dec. 18, by K6GTG, Arlington, Calif., and W7LEE, 
Parker, Ariz. This is a 210-mile mountainous path that has 
been worked with marginal signais for some years on 144 
Me. W7LEE was rtmning 800 watts înput. KGGTG deveî- 
oped amplifier trouble and was running only 35 watts iuput 
for the first test. Signal reports were S7 for W7LEE and 
H3 for KGGTG. Night and morning sehedules since have 
produced signais up to H9. Antennas are 44-element arrays 
at both enda. Polarîzation was vertical, but horizontal will 
Ikj used after Jan. 15. 

OES Noies 
WtEXZ, Danville, Vt. — Using direct frequency control 

on 50 Me. with Kalitron oscillator. Info on osdllator found 
in RSGB Bulletin for Heptember, 1958. Hecently had 5- 
way QHO with KlCXX, Auburn, KlGPJ, Lewiston, 
W1QIG, Htandish, and WIOKJ, Old Grehard. AU these 
stations are in Maine, 100 miles or more distant and on op- 
posite side uf the White Mountains of northern New 
Hampshire. 

W1HDQ, Canton., Conn, Presently using 30-inch base- 
loaded whip for 50-Mc. mobile. Heems as good as full quar- 

ter-wave wiiip in réception of DX, and is better for DX 
work than halos of various klnds. Halos give much-improved 
range in local work, however, where matching polarization 
is important. Principal feature of the 30-inch whlp is that 
it is well-nigh invisible, being made uf piano wire. 

Wl LGE, Windsor Lochs, Conn. — Many tests with 5-over- 
5 tied in parallel with a 4-over-4 show no gain over the 
latter array alone. The 5-over-5 is lixed NE, and was 
constructed as a possible aid in working European DX. 
Jt is the higher of the two, but is only 1^-wave spaced, 
whereas the 4-over-4. is l-wave spaced. 

Wt UHE, N. Tiverton, R. î. — Experimenting with para- 
mctric amplifier on 432 Me. Résulta thus far, using 1N21C 

{Continued on page l^O) 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Figures are states, U.8, call areas, and mileage to most distant station worked. 

W1REZ... . 29 8 1175 YV5CVW. . 11 1180 WlAZK... . .24 7 1205 W5NDE. . 11 5 625 WIKCS., . . .23 7 U50 W5VY. ... 10 3 1200 VVIRFU,.. . .23 7 1120 YV5SVVV... 10 3 600 W1AJR. .. . 23 7 1130 W50NS., . .. 9 3 950 VV1HDQ. . , .20 6 1020 WSFEK... . , 8 560 VV1MMN. . ,20 6 900 VV1IZY. . . , .19 6 875 W6NXZ., . 12 5 2540 WIAFO.. . . 17 6 920 W6WSQ... 12 5 1390 WIZJQ, . . . .17 H 860 W6DNG. . . , 9 5 1040 KICRQ... ..17 H 800 W6AJF... . . 6 3 800 WK'LH... . .17 5 450 \V6ZL  .. 5 3 1400 K1ABR. .. ..16 H 810 W6MMU.. 3 2 950 W1PHR... .. 16 « 780 W1BCN... ..16 5 650 W7VMP. . 15 5 1280 VV1KHL. . . 16 5 570 \V7JRG. ,. .. 9 4 1.040 W7LIIL... 4 1050 \V2NLY... ..37 s 1390 \V7JIP  .. 4 V» 900 W2CXY. . . 37 8 1360 W7JTJ. 4 '» 353 W20RI. .. . 37 8 1250 K2GQI,... . 30 8 1200 W8KAY. . , 38 8 1020 \Y2AZL. . . . .29 H 1050 W8WXV. . , 35 8 1200 W2BLV... , 27 S 1020 W8LOF. .. 83 8 1060 K21EJ  . .26 7 1060 W8PT  33 X 985 \V2AMJ... . .25 H 960 W8RMH,. <>>> 8 910 W2DVVJ. . . .23 6 860 W88VI . .. 30 8 1080 K2Hon... . .23 7 950 VV8SFG, .. . .30 8 1000 W2PAU... . 93 753 WXLPD,,, •>o 8 850 \V2SMX. . •>>> 6 940 W8KHVF. . 98 8 860 K2CEH.. . . 21 8 910 W8\VRN.. . .28 8 680 W2LWI... . ,21 6 700 W8BAX... 97 S 960 W2RXn., . 90 6 700 W8DX  96 8 720 W2UTH. . . . 19 7 880 WXILO, . . «>5 8 800 W2RGV... . 19 6 720 W8JWV,.. 95 8 940 W2WZR. . . .18 1040 W8GFN.,, 93 540 W2ESK... . .1.8 850 WHNOFl. . 91 .8 975 K2RLG. .. . 17 980 WX LCY... "1 7 610 W8RLN\.. '>1 7 610 \V3RnE... . .30 8 975 W8GTK. . . .18 j 550 W3GKP... ..29 8 1020 VV3KCA... .. 28 8 mn W9KLR,.. 40 9 nnn W3TDF,,, . .28 8 915 W9VyOK.. 40 9 1150 VV3SGA... , 7 700 W9GAB... 33 9 1075 W3FPH... . 22 X 1000 W9AAG. . 32 8 1050 \V3NKM.. , .20 7 730 W 9REM. . 31 W3LNA... . .20 7 720 W9Z1H. . . . .30 8 830 W3LZD.. . . .20 7 650 YVOLVC^, .. 8 950 
\V4IÎJQ... W9KQO... 96 8 820 . 38 8 1150 W9ZIIL... •>5 8 700 W4HHK.. . ,36 « 1280 W9BPV,.. 95 7 W41XI.... 8 950 K9AQP. .. 'H 900 W4AO . .30 8 1120 \V9PBP, . . ,.23 8 820 W4MKJ. . . .38 X 850 W9LF. . , . Y 825 W4UMF, . . .28 S mo W9KPS. .. tyj 7 690 W4VLA.. . . .26 s 1000 W9PMN. . 19 6 800 W4EQM. . . .25 8 1040 W9ALU... 18 .800 W4WNH.. . .24 S 850 W9JLY. .. 17 8 790 W4J(7J.... . .23 « 725 WQLEE.. . 16 780 K4EÏIS. . . . .23 6 765 YYQDDG. . ..16 fi 700 \V4VVK... .,91 6 720 W9DSP. . ,.15 6 720 W4IKZ. . . . .20 6 720 W40LK,.. . .20 6 720 YVOSMJ. ., 99 9 1075 W4ATB. . . . .19 7 840 K0EMQ... . .29 Y 1110 W4CPZ, ,, ..18 6 650 W0IHD. . . 97 7 890 UGTLV... ..18 7 1000 YV0BFB, . , 97 8 1060 W4RFR... . .18 7 820 \V0GUD, , 95 Y 1065 W4MDA. . . 17 6 650 W0RUF... 93 900 K4YTTX,.. . .16 8 830 WOINI.... 91 6 W4CLY... . , 15 5 720 wonop... 91 900 W4LNG... . 13 5 800 W0TGC... 91 Y 875 W4RMU.. . .13 H 920 WOZJB. , . 18 Y 1180 W4KCQ.., ..10 4 860 W0RY(î. . 17 6 925 \V4GIS,... .. 9 2 335 W0IF!4.. . .16 fi 1100 \Y0JHS. . . 13 5 \V5RCr, , . . .33 9 1215 \v0rc,.... 12 1240 W5DFU... . .25 9 1300 VE3DIR. . . ,23 K 1100 VYSLPG.. . . .26 7 1000 VE3ATB. . 96 8 W5AJG. .. . .23 8 1360 VE3BQN.. 19 790 W5KTD. . . .22 H 1200 VE3AGG,. 17 Y W5JWL . .. . 21 7 1150 VE3DER.. ,,16 Y 820 W5PZ  . .16 8 1300 VE2AOK.. 13 rt W5VKII. , . , 15 6 720 VE3BPB.. 14 715 W5ML..,. . , 15 5 700 VE7FJ  1 365 \V5FSC. . . ..12 1390 WfiHEZ... . .12 5 1250 KH6UK... .. 1 2 2540 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publlshors of QST assume no responsibility for statcmcnts rnade licroin hy correspondenls. 

USE THAT MARKER! 
503 North Arden Blvd. 
Los Angeles 4, C'altf. 

Kditor, QIST: 
Kecentiy, u I)X QSO of mine was rnined by a W-ham 

(may ail his fuses blow). who was operating outside of tho 
American phone band. But, he is not alone in etijuying tins 
QR.M-fren honanza; there are throngs of otlier W stations 
whose religîous trust in thcir v.f.o. dials Is exeeeded only by 
tiieir puerile lack of eommon setisc^, 

rfince so luany Ws eau nest themselves, undisturbed, in 
the DX bands, 1 am forced to coneiude that the i^CC is 
uudisturbed, so long as tiie bam's frequeney is not lower than 
d.e. nor higlier than ultraviolet. 

Should somoone, somcwiieie become ooncerncd about this 
problem, 1 wouid suggest h tirm régulation, that nono be 
perrmtted to use a v.f.o., unless lus station is equipped with 
eit.her a 100 kc. xtai marker, or, at loast. a single band-edge 
:-;tul for oaeii band of opération. 

— MarkHolzman, \YGYJ1R 
271 AXidland Avenue 
River Edge, New Jersey 

Editer, QST 
U'hen wiil some hams vvake up to the fact that. the FCC 

n.iakes rules to be obeyed, and not to be îgnored? We must 
ail realize that the vast majority of the régulations are 
for our own benefit. The violation that most agitâtes me is 
the Hagrant nut-of-tlie-band opération that some persist in. 
These fcllows must possess the mentality to realîze that the 
edge of the band means that opération is not pormitted be- 
vond that point by an amateur radio station. The band lim- 
its for ail types of omissions are eertahily available to every 
amateur, so ignorance eau never be elaimcd! 

Appareutly our out-of-the-band opéra tors never oonsider 
the harrn they do by breaking this régulation. They sully 
the réputation of amateur radio in général, ami themselves 
in parrieular . . , 

)t is elearly thne for the umateurs ut large to ourc this 
problem. Take the initiative and stop pampering those loeals 
known to hahltate tiie ether outside of the légal Hmits. Let's 
stop lîstoning to their snickering aeeounts of thoir "fun." 
"If they hnd themselves unliked and unwanted by the aiuu- 
t«'ur fraternity, they wiil likely take the hint and oboy the 
law. Let's do scunething about this problem, and «lo it 
quickly ! 

*•••- ,lr/ iïarnuclson, K2PIM 
HELP A LID 

:mo7 NE fjiberty 
l'ortland 11, Oregon 

hditor, (^'2': 
As a lid who holds a Novice and Technician ticket, X 

would Uke to offer a solution to those who are su critical of 
these Ucense classes. We neetl a " help a lid" club — ama- 
teurs willing to help lids like rnyself to learn the eorroet 
procédures and skills necessary for becoming a good opora- 
tor. IXard as we try. these are things that eannot ccmpletely 
he icarmîd from hooks; it takes practice and lots of it. Not 
just getting on the air, but supervised practice. 

The past few months X'\ê been inaking a stirvey of both 
and bad operators alike, ()ne main point stood out 

in almost ail. cases. TJte uood opi fatora had qaah'fied outiside 
hrip, the oonr twe* didn't. If every good operator took just 
one lid under liis wing and followed through to help them 
bcorae good operators the results would be treinemlous. 

Whatevet yoiu' mr>tive muy be for helping the lids, the 
tirst step is to get hot and start. Rcmember the lid yuu save 
may be yourself. 

- Jack h. Wilson, KX7DDII/K7DDn 

CQ CLASS A 
22X Edgcwood Ave. 
New Castlc, Ta. 

.Kditor, QST: 
The other day I had just fmished a contact and decîded 

to go down to 75 meters to do a iittîe suooping. Man, those 
gênerais shouid çomplain about the novices. There was a 
\V2 calling "CQ CQ non-phonetic. Class A operators, no 
Texas Rangers," etc. Whon a fellow csune baek to him tind 
the "Class A operator" who wa-s calling the CQ turned hirn 
down when the guy used phonetirs in his call, 1 al most 
eussed the receiver oit the table! The worst part of it was 
the "Class A operator" told him to call a Clas» E operator 
instead of him. Boy, does that make me mad! The next time 
1 hcar that guy on I am going to see that he gcts a pretty 
«sour letter. A guy like this shouidn't have the privilège of 
being on the air. 

- Guy B. Younq, KSDKO 

INFILTRATION 
2(K)6 Swanseu Road 
Baltimore 14, AXaryland 

Edltor, QSV 
ï stopped subscribing to QST severMi years ago when 

the gear deseribed began to look too professiomd. 1 see by 
glandng throtigh the latest issue that tfungs liave not 
ehanged, and have gotten even worse, if anything. X am be- 
ginning to wonder if the wealthy leisure class is inidtrating 
our ranks. If so, i'il bow out quietly. If not. whereare the 
articles by the boys who art? still doing pioneor work w ith 
bAKôs, 82'JBs, ami serai» aluminum, simi>ly because they 
ean't aftord CBX78, 4CX1000s, and new aluminum priées? 

— Jod L. Eksfrnm, \Yt UGX/3 

A PROPHECY 
Box 103G.3, Caparra IXgts. 
Sun Juan, I^uerto Rico 

Kditor, QST 
l was ratubling through some uld QST magazines and 

came across an interesting propheey on page 31 of the Junc, 
1040 QST: "Home day, we imagine, *omo amateur wîll budd 
a station with a control panei having one swtt<'h tn sclcct 
the band lie wants and onc dial to tune the band— for 
both transmittor and receiver." Uatn radio bas certainlv 
corne a. long way since this pre<iiction. I am wondering what 
prédiction you would rare to venturo at this time for the 
next lifteen years of ham radio? 

—• Robert. R. Renfro, jr.t K1'4AMU 

FROM OUTER SPACE? 
421 Belvedere Btreet 
La Jolla, Caiifornia 

Kditor, QST: 
l'd hke to see a notice in QST tclUng some of tho hams 

that thore is such a thing as a WV. Kight or nine times l'vo 
had Novices eome baek calling W4BAJ. When X answer 
back X'11 pound out mj- call at least four times at 5 to 7 
w.p.m. (This is quite slow comparod to the* speed which X'm 
usually setiding.) 

When ï turn it back you know what cnll eûmes back to 
me. On the next transmission 1 spoll my call ont phonet- 
ically but some won't give in. WdRA.f wiil probubly be 
receiving some unidentîhed QSLs which l would like on my 
cuil. 

— John Barr, WYGAJB 
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RST 
Springs RFD Box 67 
Bast llampton, N. Y, 

Editer, QST: 
In QST for November, K6RIP comments on our RST 

system of reporting and stat.es instances nf a a.e. signal thnt 
was reported by tuany hanis as T9 and lie wanted to oali the 

station to report that his signal was 573. Good for him! 
For inany years now 1 have considered writing ye Ed. 

about t.hjs very subject and to suggest a new, revised system 
of reporting signais. I hesitated beeause 1 know it is against 
human nature to want to change a thing such as our beloved 
RST system. However, it seems like the time has come, and 
I submit the following: 

R-l Unreadable 
R.-2 Readable with considérable diflicultv 
R-3 Perfectly readable 
S-l Falnt, barely perceptible 
S-2 Fair signais 
S-3 Strong signais 
T-l Extremely rough or a.c. note; suggest 

you close down and investigate (or, 
you have an illégal note). 

T-2 Fair note, some a.c. or chirp 
T-3 Pure d.e. note. 

Regarding the R — after ail, what eise is there to tell 
him? Either you ran read him or you can't (or with difli- 
tiiilty) and 1 "tiiink he'd be glad to know. As far as S goes, 
why should there be other figures (for example a figure for 
extremely strong signais?) As far as T-l.goes, if someone 
heard my signal in such a condition I shouid bc most happy 
to have him tell me so. 

1 )o you think \ve could bat this around a bit before letting 
it die? At the présent time, an RST 599X is a standard 
signai, even though it may aetually be 3471 However, who 
among us wouid ever expect to get a 347 signal these days 
(l'il bet it, would lead to suicide!). 

Oomments, anyone? 
— Don Miller, WàMQB 

UNDERSTAND THE LANGUAGE 
1 Vlsta l)rive 
Great Neck, New York 

Editor, QST: 
We aiways see Générais complaining about Novice signal 

reports. If these Générais but knew that the Novice system 
of RST reporting is dissimilar to that of everyone else, 
maybe they wouidn't squavvk so much. With three full 
months of Novice expérience behind me 1 shall try to trans- 
late some typical reports. 

— Who knows how to give signai reports? 
358 — I didn't like your report. 
477 — My reeeiver drifts. 
489 — This is the second time l've worked you. 
530 - My "S" me ter is ont of adjustment. 
555 — 5 is the only number 1 ran send with this bug. 
579 — We are on 15 meters. 
589 — We just changed to 80 meters. 
599 — You are my best UX — or, You and I have the 

same rig. 
Keep this iist on your ahaek wall at ail time», Mr. Gen- 

eral, and see if it doesn't give you a clearer picture of what 
is going on in the Novice bands. 

— Robert Salztman, \VV2B\YC, \VA2B\YG 

LISTEN FIRST! 
3719 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

Editor, QST 
From an élévation of 750 feet on the side of the Paios 

Verdes Hills, the window of my shaek looks out 35 miles 
across Santa Monica Bay to the Maiibu Mountains. Last 
night these mountains were a seething mass of fiâmes. Lis- 
tening in ou the 2- and 75-meter bands, 1 could hear the 
RACES nets relaying vital messages to the lire crews and 
the SherifTs patrol cars. Une message ha<{ to do with a heli- 
eopter taking burned men to the hospital. It was grim busi- 
ness. and nearly every message had to do with an emergeney. 
ït was very frustrating when time and time again a GQ 
eall would come through on the frequency. Over and over 

again the control stations would plead for a clear cîhannel. 
The interfering stations were not malicious. just careless. 
Emergeneies do not advertise themselves in advance, so it is 
ahmys necessary to listen in ou a frequency before putting 
the carrier on. That's just common deccncy and courtesy. 

— (Jahe Little, K6MVT 

OUT OF ADJUSTMENT 
2075 Harvard St. 
Palo Alto, California 

Editor, QST 
It seenis that faith in machinery and electronic equip- 

ment bas gone ton far, Recently, 1 was asked to repair a 
GSB-1 single sideband adapter. The complaint was that no 
adjustment of the controls would makc some signais com- 
préhensible. Rigorous checking showed that the instrument 
was in perfeet condition. The owner, however, insistod that 
it was stiil out of order, and demonstrated that several 
signais could not he made into clear English by an adjust- 
ment. After some work with the device, it turned out that 
one of the oftending stations was speaking Bpanish, which 
the owner did not reeognize; another was transmitting in 
Oantonese, which was equally um-eeognizable to the owner. 

Perhaps word needs to get around that there are languages 
other than English, and that no eleetronie device yet devised 
wiil produce instantaneous translations of verbal copy. It is 
possible that we vvili have something like this «non, but as of 
now, no commercial device will inake clear English speech 
out of transmissions in any other ianguage. 

— Ronald L, Ives 

WASTED QSLs 
Davenport, lowa 

Editor, QST 
1. The writer vvorks in the Davenport, lowa, post office 

and attempts to deliver ail QSL cards not properly ad- 
dressed. There are times when thn mountainons task he- 
comes extremely frustrating, I now have cards from 37 
states (including Delaware) in my undeliverable collection. 

2. I consider the following as the prime example of wasted 
effort: 

YL CHASER AND CLIK ARTIST, BUD 
Davenport, lowa 

This eard, mailed from Idaho, is " the most." Since we have 
quite a few YL ehasers and nunierous clik artists in our 
fraternity, can any one of you ohaps give me the answer? 
No wonder I am aged prematurcly! Seriously, fellows, please 
develop the habit of addressing your cards with a complote, 
address. Most of this trouble is in the fact that you " roger " 
for an address when you are not sure it is correct and then 
biithely waste your money. You will get the same results by 
depositing your QSL in the sewer, boys. 

3. I therefore respectfully suggest that ail ciubs place 
the following placard in fchoir club: 

Example. 
Call of station (Amateur Radio Station K0AGJ) 
Operator (David Davis, opr) 
Address (3322 W. 17th St.) 
City, State < Davenport, lowa) 

That last name is the most important item in the address. 
AU cards showing last names have beuii successfuUy de- 
livered. Last but not least, ÇaJI Sonks are nover up to date, 
in a roving population such as ours. Piease remember post 
cards are nevor forwTarded unless the addressee guarantees 
forwardîng postage, and never returned', unless the mailer 
guarantees return postage. The next time. you don't revive 
an answer to your card, don't blâme the contact; how can 
he reply if he never received your card? 

David Davis, K0AGJ 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four weok's notice is required to effect, 

change of address. When notifying, please 
give old as well as new address. Adviso 
promptiy so that you will receive twery 
issue of QS-T without interruption. 
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Worked-AU-States Certifications. Alaska's 
statehood, accomplished by Presidential proc- 
lamation, bccame fiffertivc January lî, 1959. 
Submissions for worked ail states now require 
inclusion of an Alaskan confirmation, this rçpre- 
senting a QSQ accomplished nn or nfter that date. 
See Septembcr QST, page 78, for a detailed dis- 
cussion concerning Alaska and VVAS. (If you made 
a 48-slate W^VS before January 3 you have until 
July 4 to get your WAS eards in to ARRL.) 

Novice Roundup. Dedicated to tho interest. 
of the Novice in testing his station on the air 
and building his coverage and operating ability, 
the annual ARRL operating aetivity known as 
the Roundup calls for a list of your QSOs made 
between January 31 and February 15, The "NR" 
si arts at six p.M. local time. One and ail are in- 
vited. See the fuil announccmcnt of the aetivity 
on page 77, January QST. Here's an aetivity that 
calls for you to put in juxt a Utile time each day. 
Thn général call is OQ NR. It's a chance for ail 
amateiu's to welcome netvcomers into ARRL 
activitios. The "NR" ahvays finds some inter- 
ested old-timers working near, but outskie, the 
Novice sub-bauds to give them contacts, in addi- 
tion to those made by Novices with each other. 

Novice participants and others merely make 
a list of tho QSOs and ARRL sections with which 
two-way contacts by amateur radio have heen 
made. Just send in a eopy of your log, Computing 
the score in the fortn suggested in the QST 
announcement. You new-timers will be surprised 
and pleasod at your score and progress. This is 
something of a refresher for senior amateiu's, a 
spécial chance to make some nevv acquaintances 
and to exercise, patience and kindness, It gives 
many an old hand a thriil to send in the list of 
WN/KN amateurs worked in this annual oppor- 
tunity, after exchanging signal reports with the 
uew men. Such scores are not in compétition with 
the section wkmer's certificates that go to leading 
Novices. 

No physical endurance test is required since 
a whole half-montb is available to make up the 
list worked and try for ail the ARRL sections in 
the CJ.S.A. and Canada that may be found listed 
un page 6 of this QST. You eau use that page for 
a convenient cheek-ofï list for the sections as you 
work them! Incidentally you will be on your way 
for the Worked-All-States award as a by-product 
of your aetivity. 

Who Calls First? Midwest Relay, published 
by \Y0UOL, brings up the point that when sta^ 
tions are sont to a frequency to elear traffic there 

needs to be an understood practice as to which 
should call first to establish contact on the given 
frequency. It ail dépends. W0UOL quotes from 
Clixs as foltows: "If the station with traffic calls 
first then the other can indicate his readiness to 
copy on his first transmission. If QRM is routjh, 
the fellow that is to eopy a message shovld hare 
priurity in ehoosing the exact spot. On the other 
hand the différence in signal strength may be 
such that the man with traffic could be copiai 
on any frequency but tbe reeeiving station will 
bave to be just where the man with the traffic 
wishes or be can't read any request for repeats 
or the "R" (QSL). If one station is inept in zéro 
beating, then it may be best for the lattcr's 
operator to call first. so both stations will end up 
on the saine frequency." 

Let's look at récurrent scheduled contacts too. 
Where stations have a sehodule, which one will 
call first likewise may be made a definite procé- 
dure: otherwise a period of poor conditions can 
resuit in both operators wasting considérable 
time lu ealling each other simultaneously to no 
avail. Two OTs who worked out this problem 
over the air reasoned that the station customarily 
heard best should call first for a pre-determined 
number of minutes. The operators then altemate, 
ealling each other in a known time sequence. 
This permits the operator whose tum is second 
to zéro his frequency exadlii to that of the ealling 
station so there is maximum chance of his heing 
heard. It is incumbent on the station making the 
first call to look over the band earefully to pick 
the spot most free of QRM. Advance indication 
of the order of frequencies he is likely to use is 
neeessary so everything goes off smoothly, of 
course. 

Slow-Speed Nets. Slow code speed or modost 
code and procédure ability should not keep you 
out of traffic work. Every outstanding operator 
had to build up his prestige and proficioncy by 
actual on the air work. Such net opération can 
be most enjoyable. The know-how and pleasure 
in exchanging intelligence through messages with 
amateurs beyond those we normally work di- 
rectly is the héritage of every American amateur. 
You never know when a flood or hurricane or 
other type of disaster will challenge your ability 
to be an accomplished Communicator. Since you 
will want to be able to rise to such a challenge 
in the field of possible public service work, we 
think that by ail means you will waut to review 
sections II-V-VI-VII of our Operating an Ama- 
teur Radio Station booklet (sent ARRL members 
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on request) and join in somc group traffic activity. 
The foromost section ieaders across the coun- 

try are ready to organize low-speed nets, vvhere 
these are not already functioning, if enough of 
their individual active amateurs will drop a line, 
indicating interest in such section nets. XVe're 
pleased to mention at this point quite a number 
of slow-speed traffic nets that are now working 
in différent sections. Ail amateurs in those parts 
of the nation who would like to get into traffic 
work are invited to report into these nets (QNI). 
The registration of nets was not quite complété 
for the ncw season as this list was made up. 
Be sure to drop a line to your SCM for slow- 
speed net information or to express your inter- 
est if a group can be organized, if your area is 
not covered herein. 
Cotin. Traîning Net 

(CTN) 
Empire Slow Speed 

Net 
(teorgia Novice Net 
Lakeland (NY) Slow 

Speed Net (LSS) 
Minn. Jr. Net ( M JN) 
Nebr. Slow Speed 

Net (NSS) 
NJ Slow Speed Net 

l'NJSSl 
Northwest Slow- 

Speed Net ( NSN) 
Novice Emergency 

Net (NEN) 
Novice Hurrieane 

Net (NHN) 
Ohio Slow Speed Net 

(OSN) 
Okla. Slow Speed 

Net (SS2) 
Sundown Novice Net 

(SNN) 
Virginia Slow Net 

(VSNl 
Wise. Slow Speed 

Net (WSSN) 
Ky. Slow Net 
W. Mass. Novice 

Net (WMNN) 

Tu-Th-Sat 
Daily 

7157 1700 
3701 1600 
3690 1700 
3750 1700 

3082K 2130 

M thru Sat 
Tu-Th-Sat 

3600 1700 
3744 1830 

What any not lacks in speod it can make up 
for by high effioiency and good procudure. Accu- 
racy and reliability are the prime aims in accopt- 
ing and handling any message at any time. The 
rate of sending on either a phone or a c.w. net 
must always be adjusted to the capability for 
writing-down words accurately. Good spacing 
and a steady speed, avoiding the necessity for 
asking for fills, and reasonable rate of sending, 
never fails to accomplish the greatest amount of 
transferred intelligence between operators in the 
very minimum of time. Good net procédure and 
order make for net effioiency; operator judgment 
is even more important than intrinsic code speed. 
We shall welcome ail reports on the organization 
of slow-speed traffic nets, and will be happy to 
furnish forms for Net Registration of such groups. 

ARRL's 25th Annual DX Compétition. 
Àmong many tasks completed in Docember was 
the annual mailing of promotional invitations 
to other national soeieties aud some of the 
rare DX, to get into the 25th ARRL DX Com- 
pétition. DXers everywhere will follow the eon- 
test dates and timetables for this annual high- 

light. Two-way international amateur work is 
eoncentrated on those designated February- 
March dates. Thero are really two separate 
con tests. Fuli rules appear in Jauuary QST. The 
phone section scores include ail contacts in the 
Fobruary 6-8 and March 6-8 periods; the c.w. 
section similarly may include ail successful DX 
exchanges Febmary 20-22 and Alarch 20-22. 
Many overseas amateurs will be looking for new 
states in the eontest to advance their WAS 
standings. Luck and DX! — F.E.II. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 

cm Orig. liecd. kel. Del. Total 
W2KEB. .369 1 (626 1268 263 3526 VV7BA.,. . 13 1406 1370 34 2823 W0SCA. 21 903 901 1 1326 VV7PGY. .32 785 744 38 1599 SV0BDR. .76 730 618 5 1429 W0BLI.. . .6 585 580 4 1175 W0LGG. .50 566 536 .14 1166 \V8UPH. .16 550 521 27 1114 WetîYH. 225 437 410 27 1099 W9NZZ. 223 395 1 394 1013 W0IA. .. .34 488 486 1013 W0PZO. . .3 494 474 17 988 K6ULR. .23 489 427 45 984 WSRCP. .48 452 434 18 952 VV0OHJ. . .8 459 452 8 927 W0LCX. .33 414 394 17 868 K4QES., 454 191 170 16 831 K28IL.. .28 393 387 13 821 W9DU, . .16 372 101 287 776 K4SJH., ,63 363 317 27 770 W6KOT. 5 367 308 38 718 K6YBV, .36 343 312 16 707 W9VAY. 872 310 13 702 W0CPI.. ! !4 349 319 30 702 KÔÏDV.. .21 321 312 J2 666 WflZYK. .13 315 276 51 655 K1BCB.. 215 223 190 12 «40 WlUEQ. .36 378 151 57 «22 W6YDK. ,31 293 284 9 617 W5CEZ. ,25 290 270 12 597 K1CTF.. 128 240 225 0 593 W7ZB... .26 276 259 17 578 W0KQD. 78 256 22S II 573 K2QBW. 122 225 143 81 571 K4JKR. .75 277 253 19 657 K«GK... 246 125 174 O 545 W4RLG. .20 vjo 231 20 643 VV0GXÔ. 112 210 Î99 22 643 
W3CUL/4  145 197 181 9 532 W9CXY. .10 257 253 4 624 K0KBr>, •'f 254 251 3 523 WIEMO 264 219 34 622 K2QHR. " ' 5 257 244 S 514 W3UK. , ;i4 260 232 5 511 K2GWN ..i 268 238 2 509 K0GYA. 101 201 199 2 503 501 KiAQB, . .9 246 245 1 Late Reports 728 W4PFC (Get,). .47 326 319 36 W4SRK fOct.) .19 303 295 42 659 K 4UBR (Cet.). .42 284 283 7 616 W4GXR (Oct.) . .20 285 233 36 574 

More-Than-OnS'Operator Stations 
cm Orig. h "ecd. Bel. Del. Total 
K5WSP. , 43 i 752 730 44 1957 KfiMCA. . . 28 620 613 7 1268 K4WCZ. .181 238 151 U 581 KG1DT .219 191 50 120 680 l.ate Report: K6MOA (Oct.) . .19 951 912 39 1921 

BPL for 100 or more originations-plm-deliwien 
VVSWBJ 281 K2YBC 145 RXt ÎBO/KLI 109 W1AWA 244 K0ONrK 136 \V3BUI) 107 K6GZ 220 K4ABU 133 W2RUF 105 K0BJLJ Î94 W1QJA 131 W8WXO 105 WSOVE 184 W6ZJB j-:»» W2VDT 101 K0ARP 17R KIDIO 115 K60B0 .101 K9G DQ 175 K4LKM 115 \V9TT loi K80NB IRO K2ZHK 114 K0ORK 101 K2AOQ 158 K4EZL m Late Report: K4QER 150 K4PIA 109 K6GZ (Oct.) 365 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
W1AW 125 

BPL medallions (sce Auct. 1954 QST, p. 64ï bave been awardfid to the followinç amateurs slnce iast moiith's llstinur: VV1NJM, WIZMK, K2UUK, K.4KZP, K4QIX, KSGDQ, W0UOL Tke BPI. îs open to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba, and U. S. possessions who report to their SOM a messaae total of 500 or more or 100 or more originations plus deliveries for any calendar month. Ail messages must be handled on amateur frequencies witiiin 48 hours of mieipt, in standard ARRL form. 
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t)ne thlng that «jeiris to he missins: from the pages of 
QST and literatnre tuade available to ECs and AREC 
members, judging from the ténor of eorrespondence we have 
i'oeeived fiporadieally over the past few months, is some 
spécifie information on how to koep up intcrest in the local 
AREC orgunizution and some suggestions for activities 
whieh raiglit lu^complish tins. We ran something on this 
âomo yeurs ago (May 'A4, p. 78). Sinoe then as hofore then 
\ve have been înaklng suggestions hy implication right 
along in ^.Sï', 

in May 'Al \\e suggcsted a number of activities, induding 
picnics, banquets, dances, regular net drills, the Pield Day, 
the 8imulated Emergency Test, in-person meetings \\4th 
sîieakcrs, participation in civic functions, prizes or otlicr 
inducemcnts to attend drills, a "production line" for 
equipment needed, hidden-transmitter hunts, press «and 
radio-TV puhlirity, and intra-member «'ompetitions. In 
addition to ail that, we suggest you read the rest of this 
column with open eyes and open mind each month. Why? 
Because it contains inmunerable other ideas for you to 
ponder and possibly apply to your own group. 

For example, in December Q&T one. AREC group pro- 
vided communication for a boat race, another for a trout- 
eatching derby, another assisted police with Labor Day 
trahie. Each year a number of AREC groups offer tholr 
services to police departments to preveut vandaiism on 
fïallowe'en. Also in December Q&T are nccounts of RACES 
activities under tlie RACES subheacL Similar activities are 
deseribod each month in whatever space is ioft over aller 
acrôunt of ar-tual emergency opération. 

So read, brother, read! Don t gloss over these items as 
being about someoué else's activities and fclierefore of no 
interest. to you. Thoy aren't printed jiist for the glorification 
of the group thoy are about. They are printed for you, and 
non and VOU! In many ca^s, the eireumytances may not 
apply to you, but in some of fchem you wiil find thnt you, too, 
can take part in sueh an activity. Bure, we can suggest that 
you help your police départaient with FTallovve'on patroïs, 
thnt you iuvestigato upcoming public eveuts for possible use 
of your facihties, that you organize RACES and tie in 
closely with your c.d. — and. from time to time, we have 
donc so. But ail this other material we put into this column 
is intended to be suggestive as well. Read it, dîgest it, ponder 
it — then aet on it! 

On November 18 and November 25 the North Dakota 
Emergency Net was callod înto session to handle téléphone 
and railroad company trahie during seveie blizzards and 
snow storms. An emergency station wajs set up at Car- 

During Hallowe'en, the 6 Meter Mobile Association of 
Western New York {ail AREC members) assisted Kenmore 
and Tonawanda auxiliary police in patrolling the area, 
from 1800 unfii mîdnight. Mobiles operated on 50.55 Me. 
This group snapshot at the control center shows (back, 

standing) K2s BNO KKA AWU (front, standing) 
QJJ ZZE (seafed) AWW and VAW. 

rington, N. Dak., manned hy KDGuM to furniah a link 
for téléphoné trahie to .lamestown. The net, uperating on 
8845 kc., waa in session 24 hours, with KOa PZN GRM JLW 
ATK, IT 0* PILC YCL and EXO taking NCS chores. Letters 
of appréciation were received from the Great Northern 
Raiiway and the Northwest Bell Téléphoné Company. 
Other hams who took part in the trahie handling: [YOs 
3:)PT IÎNV SRH UMX ECX GNS DOW IRN H VA OIG 
ORJ WIQ OEL OOD RR.F GZD DBT DMK CPS ZZK 
KTZ LUP MQA PMZ GII DM PQW ICRC HDD WFO 
I1IM RIH QNY FPW, KO a GGI OUD PLY DHB IQJ 
ADI CBE HLT KJR MBG EBD ABC ESO KAG DWX 
HOZ MHC BIT GWP HCZ, VE4LJ and VE4RF. — 
K0JL \Y, iSEC North Dakota, 

_ Members of the Iveep Minnesota Green Net (3810 kc.) 
did a magnificcTit job on November 19 when a severe storm 
battered Lake Buperior's north shore, disrupting both power 
and téléphoné Unes. \V0BMD was Hrst on the air, but could 
not get through. K0DTD at Grand Marais was first with 
the news of the trouble in Northern Minnesota, relaying to 
.Minneapolis via K0AIAII, but he sc»!n hari the help, sup- 
port and participation of the K.MG Net. W0TWG ut 
Bemidji was NCS, with WQs TTTR O.IG and OJK assisting 
when conditions inade rela^nng rough. Through this 
hookup a news dlspateh was reiayed to \V0MMG who h'ie- 
phoned it immediately to the AP-UPI wire services and 
radio station WCCO. But this was only the begixming. 
\V01H1) at Duluth rtsceived information for the Coast 
Guard relative to damage at Grand Marais. K0DID was 
able to transmit school-closing information via K0MAII 
and W0KCP who reiayed it to W0IIRY in Duluth and it 
was transmitted on the 2200 news broadeast oser KDAL- 
TV. Information regarding timber damage, civil defense 
and Personal emergcncies was also handlod by the net until 
about midnight, when the need for emergency communica- 
tion subsîded, The Executive Becretary of Minnesota's 
" Keep Minnesota Green" Oommittoe expressed the senti- 
ments of many served when he said: " KMG saintes the 
unseifish volunteer work of our shoit wave amateurs." 
Other amateurs active during the emergency opération, 
as reported by BEC \V0TUvS, ineludod: KOs TVVK GVS, 
ITOs NNG GIT VPO MQA. Many of these are ECs for their 
respective AREC groups iu the Minnesota organization. 

The Iluntington (VV. Va.) Weather Net was alertod on 
November 28 to provide communications for forest lire 
fighting in llarve.yt.nwn, near Iluntington. KC WSFîJM 
was alertcd by K8GOM at 1980 on six motors, and K8TÎRO 
was designated "et control station, assisted by \V8FNI. 
Mobiles K8C YW and IvSGOM were dispatclied to the tire 
seene and communications were set up at once. Meamvhilo, 
the m.'t alertod the tire warden, Civil Air Patrol, civil défense 
and the. Conservation Corps. KSIIRO reports the following 
additionai participants: K8a JTX DWU GWU EYG BEL 
1YU, ir«S« G LE KNC, K4YEZ. 

On lus way home from Boston, K1ELI on Nov. 27 came 
upon a car on lire near Fall River, Mass, With his 6-moter 
mobile rig he contacted WlCGD, who notliied the police at 
Lincoln, R.. T.. who in turn notilied Massachusetts Btate and 
Fall River police. The lutter responded in about tive min- 
utes. This was the find time that Kl ELI bas over used his 
rig for such a purpose, so ,vou ncnver know. Be ready. 

The South Texas Emergency Net C\V was alertod during 
Hurricane Ella, on Beptembcr 5—b. The frequency was 
monitored uutil 0300, with progress of the storm being 
reiayed until ail danger was over. This is standard pro- 
cédure for STEN-CW when any storm is in progress in 
Southern Texas, 

Members of the Erie County, N. Y., AREC-RACES or- 
ganization assisted in "Opération Colleet 1958 " on Oetober 
14, sponsored by the Community Chest drive in Kenmore, 
N. Y. Ail opération was conducted on 145.41 Me. Eight sta- 
tions were reported to have partieipated by W. N. Y. SEC 
VV2PPY. 

The Monroe County, Ind., AREC organization took part 
în the local United Fond Campaign drive ou Oetober 22, A 
control station was «et up at the newspaper office, headquar- 
ters for the drive, within ton minutes after members of the 
Bloomington Amateur Radio Club arrived for that purpose. 
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These fouryoung fellows put on an amateur radio display 
at the Bloomsburg (Pa.) Pair in September, operatîng the 
rig ten hours per day on 160 thru 6 meters. The equîp- 
ment, consîsting of 412 feet of antennas, 300 feet of 
lead-in and $2,000 worth of gear, was ail furnished and 

înstalled by the boys. Left to right are W3s 
EPL (EC), GZC, EPJ and ATB. 

while mobiles seuttered to stratégie locations to he abie to 
pick up phoned-in pledges nuiokiy. Coutrol station used a 
ground plane antonna on 147.3 Me. installed 20 feet above 
the tcp of the newspaper office biulding. 

Ouyahoga County (Uhio) AKEC's " Project 45" was par- 
ticipation in the 1058 fund drive for Muscular Dystrophy. 
Twelve mobiles took part, a eontroi station was established 
at dystrophy headquarters and a e.d. station was activated 
at central police headquarters. Many communiques were 
handled, dispatching the mobiles and otherwise haudling 
fund drive aidivities. The National Guard rode "shot gtm" 
for the group, sitice large amounts of money were eften 
picked up and delivered. Eighteen AREC members took 
part.™ - \Y8AEU, EC Cuyahnga County. Ohin. 

Twenty-four SECs reported October activities represent- 
ing 8468 AREC members, an in.crea.se in both counts for the 
salue month last year. One new section made its appearanoe, 
North Dakota. Other sections reported: Minn., W. N. Y., 
San Joaquin Valley. N. 0., N. Mex., Santa Barbara, NYC- 
LX, Ga., Colo., E. Fia., Nevada, E. Bay, S. Texas, W. Va., 
Ala., Wash.. Wis., R. I., Santa Clara Valley. E. Pa., Ont., 
Mich., Maritimes. 

RACES News 
OCDMhasannouncedthat 14,000 copies of the USCDARA's 

RACES Operators Manual (SOP) have been distributed 
and that requests for 2,000 more are now on hand. Since 
they are eompletely out of copies at this writing, a new, 

slightiy revLsed, printing is heing made, 
and by the time you read this it should 

/r A >s. he avuilable. It will come down to 
/ /YA. OCDM régional offices and thence to 
i \ state civil défense offices, from which it 
l / î'an obtaîned for RACES groupa. The j best way is to have your local radio 
\RACES J officer or e.d. director request copies 
 from the state office, in whatever quan- 

tity is required. 
This procédural manual, although devised by the United 

States Civil Pefense Amateur Radio Alliance for use by its 
member states, bas the officiai OCDM stamp of approval 
and is printed by the Government Printing Office, It is used 
extensively throughout the United States and possessions. 

In a successful c.d. évacuation in Georgia, 540 pupils were 
convoyed from Peach County school to réception centers in 
j)ooly County. Six RACES mobiles and 3 hxed stations 
were on the Job to provide communications. The opération 
was direeted by the Unadilla c.d. director and was mon- 
itored by Région 3 OCDM headquarters. 

Dixon, Calif., conducted an unusuul c.d. évacuation on 

Dec. 6-7 which received national publicity. The evaoaation 
started in Esparto and wound up in Chieo. Amateurs maxn- 
tained communications during the convoying of hundreds 
of vehicles over the route. Radio contact rommenced at 
08U0 wlien the hrfst section left Esparto and was secured at 
1435 after the last section arrive*] at Chico. Stations were 
manned at c,d, headquarters at Chico, at the fuirgrounds 
dispersai point în Chico, at the starting point in Esparto and 
at Dixon. Two stations, one at Stockton and one at Sacra- 
mento, s<;rved as relays when caravans could net make 
contact direct to Chico. In addition, there were fourteen 
75-moter mobiles traveling with the varions caravaas, and 
an undîsclosed number of 2 and 6 meter mobiles. Eighty- 
meter c.w. was aLso used in the opération. This was a big 
opération in wlûch 590 people took part and 164 cars were 
involved. - \YOOJ\\\ SCM East Bay Section. 

The Seneca Radio Club of Tiffin, Ohio, was active during 
the December 5-7 week end during a c.d. alert. Setting up 
opérations ahout noon on Friday in tlie c.d. room in (^îty 
ïlall basement, everything was in smootk opération when 
sealed orders were opened at 1900. W8WAB operated club 
station W8ID hartdling messages to WSG.IU in Tifïin on 
two meters; these were then relayed to dcveland and 
Akron on 75 meter s.s.b. and tolephoned to Chagrin Falls 
state e.d. Area 5 station, with which radio contact, could not 
be made. Three mobiles atso assistée! in the Tiffin alert. 
W8ID was again oh the air the following day and this time 
direct contact was made with W8E1L at Chagrin Falls on 
100 meters. On Sunday two mobiles did convoy duty from 
Fostoria to Tiifm, with \V8ID again aeting as home station. 

North Carolina RACES organizers and operators re- 
ceived a Une tribute from Governor Hodges on December 
7. The governor peinted out that préparations for emer- 
gency communication in the state have been partieularly 
effective, and the state c.d. director noted that the state's 
survival plan could not be oarried out without RACES. 
"No group of people," he said, "is more important to the 
survival of this state." Fiftv counties in North Carolina are 
now covered by the RACES network. 

Maine News: Aeting SCM WTQJA reports that state 
c.d. headquarters has a mobile unit e<iuipped for com- 
munications on ail state RACES freqtmncies plus a lîuk to 
state police headquarters. York County and Casco also 
have mobile units and Penobscot County is installing equip- 
ment for ail frequeucies and will be ready soon. The City of 
Gardiner now bas a Col lins transmitter and HRO receiver 
with supplemcntary high frequency gear. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The other day we were called upon to go through our 

file of Traffic Net Bulletins — purpese, to reduce the file to 
a reasonable sîze to save much-needed filing space in the 
ARRL-CD filing cabinets. It took us longer than îfc should 
have, because we kept stopping fco read the various bulletins. 
Of course we had already read them when they came in, but 
it's a subjeet we never tire of. 

We think the average amateur — even the average traffic 
handler — would be surprised to see the number of such 
bulletins that are reeeived here and the extensiveness of 
some of them. Some of them are on a subscription basis, 
but none of them is commercial — that is, the subscription 
price is to cover ("some of) the eost of producing them. Most 
of them are supported by net members or by the editor 
hxmself. We think it is appropriate that we mention a few 
of the more notable traffic bulletins that cross our desk and 
to suggest to ail concerned that in order to get the full 
amateur traffic picture you ought to have access to one or 
another of the traffic bulletins which covers activities in 
your neek of the woods, to supplément the traffic reading 
we are able to give you in QST. 

Probably the most outstanding (of course, it's a matter 
of opinion) is Vie Gish's (W7FIX) Pacific Area Net News. 
Vie lias been publishing this for a number of years, and it is 
easy to see that an enormous amount of work goes into it. 
The October issue, for example, eontains 29 printed pages on 
17 sheets, Lncluding a well-written éditorial, net reports, 
rosters, eomraents from individuals and a supplément which 
eontains rosters of four nets, a TCC flow chart, a summary 
of Sixth Army MARS Nets, a picture of W6PLG at his 
operatîng position, and copies of reeent MARS and ARRL 
bulletins. Besides eovering tlie Pacific Area, PANN also 
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inrludes reports and comment1? from amateur traffic men 
and nets ail over the country. 

Anotlxer outstandîng tratiic bulletin is W0UOL,8 Midwent 
Relay. This is an outgrowth of Mert Meade's (W0KXL- 
NTY, deceased) Midwest CUxs, and deaîs mostly with traffic 
matters in the midwestern area. Tbe September issue of 
this effort contained 15 pages on 8 sheotô and makes good 
reading for any traffic man. 

There is no eastern counterpart to these two fine bulletins. 
The one that cornes clasest to it is W2GWN's Watch Words, 
the bulletin of the Traffic Hounds Morning Watch, a net of 
savvy operators that hangs out on 40 meters in the early 
morning. This is an outgrowth of WtlA's Morning Watch 
Bulletin which Ev himself edited until govcrnment duty 
called him to foreign climes. 

But there are many more bulletins in our iiles. Just in 
browsing through them we come across surprisingly sump- 
tuous bulletins oï local and régional nets sueh as the Mission 
Trail Net Blazer ( W6KZF), the Oklahoma CW Traffic Net 
Bulletin (W5JXM), Eastern Penna, News and Viviv* 
(W3PDJ), W4QDy>s UTL Bulletin, The Virginia Ham 
(W4KX), the KYN/KPN Bulletin (Ky.), WOKQB's 
WIN News and The Oregon Netter. Have we omitted any- 
one? Oh, no doubt. and we'll hear about it. Many SCMs, 
HMs and PAMs, not to mention SECs and ECs, get out 
bulletins to their participants to enhanee net participation 
and performance. Some, iike Florida Bhip, are not entlrciy 
devoted to nets, but take other amateur activities into 
acoount as well. Otliers are on a more specialized therae. 

Well, v,e don't intend to slight anyone. The point we are 
trying to make is that puttîng out a bulletin is the thing to 
do. It isn't easy, and you have to find someone willing to do 
most of the work, but it cannot fail to bind more elosely to- 
gether the merabers of a net that is already successful, or to 
hring added participation and success to a net whasc for- 
tunes are ebbing. The biggest secret is to find an editor who 
ean grind out an interesting line of patter. Such amateurs 
aren't avaiiable just everywhere, and so some of the bulle- 
tins are just dry statistics of interest only to those who are 
atatistical-minded. Bven this is better than no bulletin at ail. 

We are for more, bigger and more interesting net bulletins. 
If y our net doesn't aiready have one, give some considéra- 
tion to getting one s tarte cL It makes a good supplément to 
net information in this column and in your SCM's monthly 
report. It froes you from some of the éditorial shibboleths 
we have to observe in QBT. And in your own net bulletin 
you can rant and rave ail you want about FCC, ARRL, 
OUDM or anything else. Your net bulletin îs your castle. 
And wken you do gct one st&rted, don't forget to put us on 
your mailing list. We frequently use them for ideas to be 
developed in Q&T, sometime quote from them directly, and 
we are always interested, even if we don t often get around 
to saying so. 

A.R.R.Ii. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Jon. 24—25 s CD Party (phone) 
Jan. 31—Feb. 15: Novice Roundup 
Feb. 1: CP Qualifying Run — \^ (>0WP 
Feb. 6-8: DX Compétition (phone) 
Feb. 13: Frequency Measuring: Test 
Feb. 19: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
Feb. 20-22: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
Mar. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Mar. 6—8: DX Compétition (phone) 
IVIar. 19: CP Qualifying Run —- WTAW 
Mar. 20-22: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
Ypr. I : CP Qualifying Run — WÔOWP 
Apr. 11-12: CD Party (c.w.) 
Apr. 18-19: CD Party (phone) 
Apr. 20: CP Qualifving Run — W1AW 
May 7: CP Qualifving Run —• WÔOWP 
May 19: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 3: CP Qualifving Run — WôOWP 
June 13-11: V.H.F; QSO Party 
Junc 17: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 27-28: Field Day 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of QST issue in which more détails appear. 
Jan. 21-25: VE1 ilontest, New Bruns- 

wick Amateur Radio Assn. (p. 152, last 
month). 

Feb. 1-16: Pittsburgh QSO Party, 
Golden Triangle ARC (p. 98. this issue). 

Feb. 13-11: Anniversary RTTY Con- 
test, RTTY Society of Southern Cali- 
fornia (p. 81. this issue). 

Feb. 11—15: Delaware QSO Party, Dela- 
ware ARC (p. 86, this issue). 

Feb. 28-Mar. 1: YL-OM Phone Con- 
lest, YLRL (p. 65, this issue). 

Mar. 13-15: QCWA QSO Party, QCWA 
Northwest Chapter (ncxt month). 

Mar. 11-15: YL-OM C.W. Contcst, 
YLRL (p. 65, this issue). 

Net Reports. Early Bird Transcon Net reports 30 sessions, 
S43 messages. Hudson Traffic Net reports 26 sessions, 219 
dieck-ins, 393 messages. Transcontinental Phone Net re- 
ports: Ist Oall Area. 1439; 2nd Call Area, 1460; 4th, ôth, 
9th and 0th Call Areas, 376; total, 3275. North Texas- 
Oklahoma Net reports 30 sessions, 971 check-ins, 291 mes- 
sages. Interstate Side Band net reports 80 sessions, 1860 
eheck-ins, 912 messages. The 7290 traffic net reports 38 
sessions, 490 messages, 1286 eheck-ins. 

National Traffic System. The net directory that just came 
out has 114 nets registernd as being a part of NTS. Of these, 
39 meet daiiy, 34 mcet six days per week, 19 meet five days 
per week and 22 mcet less than five days per week. Of the 
latter, a majority can be discounted as being one-day-per- 
vveek nets which don t really add much to the system's daily 
coverage. 

There are still some sections that are not ropresentod on 
NTS by a partîoipating net, while some sections have several 
nets which make the connection. Those which appear to 
have no NTS net are Miss., La., South Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona, Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Alberta, Sask,, 
Manitoba, Hawaii, Alaska, West Indies, Canal Zone and, 
of course, Yukon. 

Of the 39 nets which meet daily, 30 are section nets. This 
îs a surprisingly large pereentage. Although it is not a 
majority, we note that eighfc of the nets at régional and area 
ïevel constitute a elear majority of such nets. Therefore, we 
have suggested that NTS be put officially on a daily basis 
starting as early in 1959 as this is feasible. This does not 

mcan that ail nets will henceforth be required (we just don't 
■use that word) to mont every day, but that daily opération 
will become the ru le rather than the exception and that 
those which do not do so will be eonsidered substandard 
rather than standard NTS nets. Actuaily, there Ls no reason 
why nets should not be able to meet on Saturdays and Sun- 
days as on any other night of the week, and we predict that 
•such opération will bring in many stations (such as those 
operated by students) who can operate only those times. 
And tliat's one of the things NTS Ls for — to bring in tho 
traffic man who cannot be active more than once or twice 
per week. 

November reports; 
Ses' J.vcr- Repré- 

Net sions TrajH: Rate age sentation (%) 
EAN 2t 1204 .931 50,2 95.2 
CAN 30 1182 .863 39.4 98.9 
PAN 30 1327 .741 44.2 98.9 
1RN 30 567 ,414 18.9 91.0l 

2RN 60 628 .895 10.5 95.3 
3RN 10 441 ,372 11.0 78.3 
4RN 47 759 ,8,65 16.2 63.5 
KN5 m 621 , 854 12,4 92.0 
RN6 60 1019 . 366 17.5 96.7 
RN7 85 421 .283 12.0 30.4 
9RN 55 1094 , 546 19.8 72.3 
TEN 90 1283 .621 14.2 67,2 
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ECN Î9 62 
TWN 20 239 
Sections2 973 3057 
TCO Eastern 923 275 
TOC Central OO3 1039 
TOC Pacific HlO3 1148 
Summary 1573 21306 EAN 12.0 GAN/PAN 
Record 1430 15097 ... 12.6 100.0 

1 Régional net représentation based on one session per 
day. Others are based on two or more daily sessions. 

« vSection nets reporting: 1LN (ILL.), ON & CPN (Conn.); 
TLCN Clowa); SCN CCaUf.); SMN (Md.); S. Dak 40 phone, 
S. Dak. 75 phone & S. Dak. C\V; WSSN A WIN (Wis.); 
AENP Morning. AENB & AENT (Ala.); WSN (Wasli.); 
SCN fS. C.); NJN (N. J.>; QKS CKans.); KSN. KPN, 
M KPN & KYN (Ky.); GN, FjMTN & FN flla.p N. W. 
Fia.; WVN (W. Va.); VN (Va.); M.JN, MSPN Noon, 
iUSPN Evening & MSN (Min.): QMN (Mich.); CWXN, 
HNN & Colo. Emerg. Phone (Colo.). 3 TCC Functions reported, not counted as net sessions. 

We are pleased to be able to report that effective Dec. 1, 
the recently-organized Twelfth Régional Net went on a 
daily basis. This makes nine of our fifteen regional-area nets 
operating daily. No doubt others wiil be coming np to full 
schedule as time goes on. For TWN in particular ît is qnite 
an accomplishment after its so-recent a start. Our compli- 
ments to the gang in this new mountain-state région, and 
may their aecomplishments be permanent ones to show 
others in areas of much greater population density what can 
be done with a littlc détermination. 

W3UE is still having his troubles getting Pennsylvania 
into the 3RN aet, but the net is being bolstered by activities 
of a new RAI in E. Pa. and return of W3PZW to AIDD. A 
4RN certificate has been awarded to K4tIBR. K6ÏÏLR 
sends us a eopy of the December RN6 Bulletin and also 
suggestion for a NCS-ing form for régional nets. Not many 
commenta this month. The net managers seldom say any- 
tfiing unless it is to eomplain, so tlûs, we think, is good. 

Transcontinental Corps. Things are going well, général!,y 
speaking. We have some holes developing in the Eastern 
Area as one former «talwart finds it necessary to drop his 
sehedule and another to curtail his. The présent chart shows 
tive functional vacancies in TCC-Eastern, and this vvili soon 
increase to eight (out of 28) unlcss W3WG ean find someone 
to fill them. Central Area functions are ail filled, with ail 
richedules being kept and reported. Two functions were not 
reported in Pacific Area, but most of theschedulesare being 
kept successfully. 
Oetober reports; 

Func- c, Oui-nf-Nct 
A i c.a tions Successful Traffic Trajlic 
Eastern 92 95.7 2109 275 
Central 60 93.3 1897 1037 
Pacific 100 98.0 2241 1148 
Summary 252 96.0 6307 £160 

The TCC rester ; Eastern Area (W3WG, Dir.) — iris 
\W EAIG NJM TUW, W2s HDW VDT, K2SIL, WSs 
COK LXU WG, K4KNP. W9DO. Central Area (W0BDR, Hir.) - W9CXY, W0s LCX SCA BDR LGG. Pacific Area 
(W6BPT, Dir.)—W5DWB, Wâa ADB PLG BPT EOT 
VZT UTV HC ELQ ZRJ YHAI, K6s DYX ORT EWY 
HLR GES GID. VIU CMC ZB, W0KQD. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To ail A HRL member» residing in the Sections listed bcloin.) 

You are hereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Alanager is about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are solicited. The signatures of five 
or more ARRL full members of the Section concemed, in 
good standing, are reguired on each pétition. No member 
nhali sign more than one pétition. 

Each candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at least two years 
and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
eontinuous year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Cornu, on or before 
noon on the ciosing dates speeified. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were received in response to previous 
notices, the ciosing dates are set ahead to the dates given 

herewith. The complété name, address, and station call of 
the candidate shouid be included with the pétition. It is 
advisable that eight or ten full-member signatures be ob- 
tained, since on choeking names against Headquarters files, 
with no time. to return invalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalid by reason of expiring mem- 
berships, individual signers uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested. (Signers will 
piease add city and street addresses to facilitate chccking 
membership.)    
Communications Alanager, ARRL. [place and datel 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the.   
  ARRL Section of the  
Division, hereby nominate  
as candidate the Section Communications Alanager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of office. 

Elections will take place immediately after the ciosing 
dates speeified for receipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will fist 
in alphabetical sequence the names of ail eligible candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office. 

— F, E. Handji, Communications Manager 
Présent 

Section Ciosing Date SCM Term Ends 
Yukon* Feb. 10, 1959 W. R. Williamson Mar. 17, 1949 
West Indies Feb. 10, 1959 William Werner Aug. 10, 1958 
Idaho Feb. 10, 1959 Rev. F. A. Peterson Oet. 10.1958 
Colorado Feb. 10, 1959 B. E. Spoonemore Feb. 11, 1959 
Michigan Feb. 10, 1959 Thomas G. Mitchell Feb. 17, 1959 
Hawaii Feb. 10, 1959 Samuel H. Lewbel Apr. 10, 1959 
Nebraska Feb. 10, 1959 Charles E. McNeel Apr. 15, 1959 
Los Angeles Feb. 10, 1959 Albert F. Hill, jr. Apr. 18, 1959 
Wiseonsiu Mar. 10, 1959 George Woida May 12, 1959 
Oonnecticut Mar. 10, 1959 Victor L. Crawford May 23, 1959 
Oregon Mar. 10, 1959 Hubert R. McNalJy May 28, 1959 
Mississippi Mar, 10, 1959 J. A. Houston, sr. May 29, 1959 
.S&skafcchewan* Apr. 10, 1959 Lionel O'Byrne .lune 10, 1959 
Eastern 

Pennsylvania Apr. 10, 1959 Richard B. Mesirov June 15, 1959 
lowa Apr. 10, 1959 Russell B. Marquis June 16,1959 
South Dakota Apr. 10,1959 Les Price July 2,1959 
New York City & 

Long ïsland May 11, 1959 Harry J. Dannals July 31,1959 
* fn Canadian Sections nominating pétitions for Section Managers 

must be addressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
St. Lambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
ou or before ciosing dates uained. 

ELECTION RESULTE 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in. the following Sections, completing their 
élection in accordance with regular League policy, each term of office 
starting on the date given. 
Minnesota Lydia S. Johnson, W0KJZ Feb. 17,1959 
Alissouri C. O. Uosch, W0BUL Mar. 1,1959 

WIAW OPERATING NOTE 
The full WIAW operating schedule appeared on page 89 

of November 1958 QST and on page 94 of last month's 
Issue. Refer to those for détails if you wish to work or visifc 
the Headquarters station or copy the bulletins. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Cer- 
tificate. The next qualifying run from WIAW will be made 
on Feb. 19 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time. Identical texts 
will b'e sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters on 
3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900 and 145,600 kc. 
The next qualifying run from WCOWP oniy will be trans- 
mitted on Feb. 4 at 2100 PST on 3590 and 7128 kc. 

A.ny person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
nitiH to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six spéeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will reçoive a certificate. 

.196 3.2 73.71 

.256 12.0 64,01 

.... 8.3 .... 
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Tf your initial qualification is for a spood bolow 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

(lode-practicc transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' praetice 
is ffiven at each speed. Reference to texfcs used on severai of 
the transmissions are given below. These make it possible to 
eheck your eopy. For praetice purposes, the order of words 
in each Une of QST text sometimes is reversed. To improve 
your fist, hook up your own key and audio osciUator and 
attempt to send in step with WlAW. 

.Date Subject of Praetice Tcxt from December QST 
Feb. 3: The "Simptex Super" Receiver, p. 11 
Feb. d:. , . W58 Field Day, p. 46 
Feb. 12: Yasme il to Istand, p. 72 
Feb. 16: Originating Message Tiajïic, p. 76, 
Feb. 18: From Foie to Foie on 40 Watts, p. 78 
Feb. 26: Highball to Eyehnll, p. 210 
Feb. 27: What Is a DXert, p. 220 

FREQUENCY MEASURING TEST 
FEBRUARY 13 

ARRL invites every amateur to try his hand at fre- 
quency measuring when WlAW trausmits signais for this 
purpose starting at 9:80 p.m. EST (6:30 fi.M. PST) Frîday, 
February 13. The signais will consist of dashes interspersed 
with station identification. These wîll follow a général 
message sent to hclp listeners to locate the signais hefore 
the measurement transmission starts. The approximate 
frequencies used will be 3530, 7006 and 14,134 kc. Ahout 
4?4 minutes will be allo^ed for measuring each frequency, 
with long dashes for measurement starting about 9:36 p.m, 
it is suggested tiiat frequencies he rneasured in the order 
listed. Transmissions will be found within 5 or 10 kc. of the 
suggested frequencies. 

At 12:30 a.m. EST. February 14 (9:30 p.m. PST, Feb- 
ruary 13), WlAW will transmit a second sériés of signais 
for the Frequency Measuring Test. Approximate frequen- 
cies wiU be 3567. 7093 and 14.336 kc. 

ïndividual reports on results will be sent to ail amateurs 
who take part and submifc entries. When the average ae- 
euracy reported shows error of less than 71,43 parts per 
million, or falls between 71.43 and 357.15 parts por million, 
participants will become eligible for appointmeut by SCMs 
as Class 1 or Class 11 OOs rcspe«(»tively. 

This ARRL Frequency Measuring Test will be used to 
aid qualification of ARRL memherw as Class 1 and Class II 
observer». Présent observers not domonstrating the requisite 
average acouracy will be reelassified appropriately until they 
demonstrate the above-stated minimum requh'ed accuracy. 
Class I and Class 11 OOs must partieipate in at least two 
FMTs each year to hold appointments. SCMs (see listing, 
page 6) invite applications for Class III and IV observer 
posts, good receiving equipment heims the main require- 
ment. AH observers must make use of coopérative notices, 
reporting activity monthly through SCMç, to warrant con- 
tinued holding of appointment, 

Any amateur may submit measurements on one or ail 
frequencies listed above. No entry consisting of a single 
measurement will be eligible for QST listing of top results. 
Listing will be based on over-all average feccuracy, as com- 
pared with readings made by a professional lab. 

RTTY CONTEST NOTES 
The RTTY Society of Southern CaUfornia announces 

sponsorship of the K>th Anniversary RTTY SS C'ontest. Tins 
is to start at 6:00 p.m. EST February 13 and end at rnid- 
night EST February 14. Stations will exchange message 
preambles consisting of message numfcer, originating sta- 
tion's call, check or RST report of two or three numbers, 
ARRL Section of originator, local time (0000-2400 pre- 
ferred), date, and band used. Score one point for a message 
sent and receipted for entirely by RTTY, and one point for 
a message received and acknowledgcd by RTTY. For final 
score, multiply the total message points by the nmnber 
worked in différent ARRL Sections. (Refer to page 6 of this 
QST for listing.) Two stations may make additional ex- 
changes on différent bands for added contact points, but the 
section multiplier does not increase when the same section 
i« Teworked on another band. Each foreign country counted 
by ARRL for DXCC crédit is treated also as a new section 
for RTTY multiplier crédit. Logs showing the full tabula- 
tion of preamble-exchanges and claimed score should be 

mailed to Merrill L. Swan, W6AEE, 372 Warren Way, 
Arcadia, California. 

For March 13 through 15, W0BP gives us advance word 
of the Srd Annual Narrow-Shift RTTY Paity. Purpose is 
to advance RTTY technique by a peaeoful operating ses- 
sion of those who can ' ' tinker." If you work RTTY get in 
this if possible; it's informai, no spécial starting or ending 
time. Namc your own hours starting Friday afternoon. A 
QSO-list of tiiose contacts you made abandoning 850-cycle 
f.s.k. shift and using mf.s.k. of 300 cycles or less should be 
sent to the organizers, so results can be reported. In this 
one a shift of 170 cycles is preferred. Réception using a regu- 
lar TT converter to "straddle" the center of the usuai tun- 
ing range is possible. However, for maximum benefits using 
real narrow shift. you should build or adjust the reeeiving 
setup to work in this narrower frequency range, putting the 
improved selectivity to work for you. Less bandwidth 
should mean less interférence, and doser to the same fades 
on mark and space; the test is dedicated to the ability to 
minimize interférence successfully in our shared bands. 

HIGH CLAIMED SCORES 
1938 A.R.R.L. SWEEPSTAKES 

While you SSers breathlessly await the officiai results of 
last November's contest, we prescrit an assortment of the 
highest tallies which inciudes ail valid c.w. entries above 
.160,000 and phones over 100,000 points. Figures after each 
cal) aj-e r.taimed score, number of QSOs, and différent sec- 
tions worked in that order. The power level is indicated by 
Ictters; A is 150 watts or less, B higher. 

C. W. 
W4KFC 237,15S-1303-73-A W3TMZ/3.,. 183.060-1017-72-A 
W3JNQ 223.563-1225-73-A \V3AEL I82.880-1016-72-A 
\V3BE8 223.471-1225-73-A W1BIH 180,036- 9ÎI0-73-A 
K4LPW 2J9.000-1200-73.A \V0TKX i70.03O-lOI2-71-A 
\V3E1S 217.510-1192-73-A WlEOB..... 178.558-1223-73-8 
\V0VXO 212,040-1178-72-A WQIRH 177,210- 988-72-A 
W0VCR 209,328-1153-73-A W2ZSM.... .176.750-1010-70-A 
W3GAU 206t773-114fi-73-A. \V4CXA 176,400- 981-72-A 
\Y3fiHM... .205,130-1 j 24-73-A W4RQR 175,612- 967-73-A 
\Y3ALB 201,480-1104-73-A K4GEZ 174,652- 965-73-A 
\V5YDC 2O0,750-M00-73-A VHPNK 174.150- 970-72-A 
\V8LQA 198.560-1Q88-73-A \Y8ÛYT 172,707- 973-71-A 
\V9RQM.... 198,540-1 Î04-72-A WlTYQ 172,530- 978-71-A 
WSIWS1.... 194,362-1 Û65-73-A WlAW2.... 171,1 Î0-1205-71-B 
W1FEA.... .193,770-1084-72-A W6TT 169.560- 932-72-A 
K6SXA 193.632-1061-73-1 W30P8 169,543- 960-73-À 
W0PHR 193.550-1106-70-A W3VÀN..... 168.265-1153-73-11 
K9CAN 191,260-1018-73-A W7YGN 167,353- 933-73-A 
K5DGI   188.887-1035-72-A W3MSR..... 166,824-1160-72-B 
W7KEV 188.860-Î071-71-A W2AYJ 166,440- 912-73-A 
W1.TYH 186.15G-1275-73-B W8SDJ i.. .. 166,258- 911-73-A 
W2S8C 185,602-1017-73-A W4JAT.... .166,075- 911-73-A 
W3KLA 184,598-1010-73-A W9DYG 163.976- 9G2-73-A 
W2DMJ 184.500-1025-72-A K6CEF 160,105- 903-71-A 
W9LVR/9... 183,230-1004-73-A W7HMQ.... 160.020- 889-72-A 

PHONE 
K6EVR 220.314-1012-73-A K5EDM 115.815- fî5fl-70-A 
W6PQW. 188,595- 960-66-A W5INL 113,715- 546-70-A 
K5MDX.... 179,690- 821-73-A W70VA... ..112,992- 589-64-A 
W6LNW... .174,528- 809-72-A W9DUB 112.895- 471-73-A 
W5DQK 170.542- 779-73-A W5IWL 108,216- 5Û3-72-A 
W7BSW 142,445- 655-73-A W3ECR 107,967- 493-73-A 
K9ALP...... 142,350- 850-73-A W0PRZ 107,529- 738-73-B 
W7ZCA 138,600- 660-70-A K2BHP 106.122- 5i5-69-A 
K4SX0 137,642- 64U-73-A \\7UWT.... 106,088- 516-69-A 
W8AJW 134,136- R25-72-A W 8VOW/8.. 105,735- 506-70-A 
W0CYT 132.057- 803-73-A K6ERV..... 105.570- 521-68-A 
K0RNZ 126,931- 652-67-A K600W 103,838- 535-65-A 
W5MYI 126,735- 6Û5-70-A W1KBN »... 103,248- 722-72-B 
W5KC 123,916- 617-67-A W7IKK 103,194- 546-63-A 
W7WDM.... 123,690- 604-70-A K0CHE 102,900- 492-70-A 
K6DD0 123,480- 588-70-A K8KLI 102,168- 475-72-A 
W1EKO 122,040- 574-72-A K0flEM 100,601- 503-B7-A 
W4FGH 120,360- 590-68-A \Vr7DTB 100,232- 748-67-B 
K9ÀTZ......116,070- 530-73-A 

1 Multiple-operator station. 2W1WPR, opr. 
QST will carry a full report on the 25th Sweepstakes 

when the checking is completed. Patience, please. 
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TRAINING AIDS NOTE 
Only aiiiliated clubs are eligible to obtalû ARRL Trainlng 

Alds. We certainly wish. we eould grant ail requests, but for 
the présent this is too wide a field to embrace. At this 
writing tiiere are over 1,000 active clubs affillated wîth the 
League aud they're really keeping the TA desk humming! 

If your group is a bona fide amateur radio club desîrjng 
to use the material mentioned here, there Ls but one course 
of action open to you: apply for affiliation! It la a simple 
matter to accompiish. Complété information is available on 
request from the Communications Department. 

Summary of Available Material: From time to time we 
have listed additions to available material in QST. We will 
continue to do this. However, a complété and up-to-date 
eopy of available aids in mimeo form is yours for the asking. 
Meanwhile, let's summarize what is available: 

38 film titles (16 mm. only) 
14 film strips (35 mm.) 
3 slide collections 
2 tape-talks on v.h.f. 
1 tape-talk by Dr. Lee De Forest * 
12 quizzes with answers and discussion 
List of up-to-date material, some with reviews 

The above material, of course, has to be seheduled in turn 
to take oare of the current iieavy demand. 

Charges? The club pays only for handling and siupping 
of the material. liules for use of Training Aids are available 
upon request, and must be earefully read and adhered to 
by ail afHUated clubs. 

* Dr. De Forest rccounts many of bis early expériences in 
radio and thanks amateurs for their thoughtfulness on 
remembering his blrthday (p. 10, last December QST). 

Oontkst corrections: 1958 DX Compétition (last Octo- 
ber QST) —■ K2DQB's call, 25.876 points N.N.J. c-.w., 
was mistakenly shown as K2DOB. The Georgia Section 
heading was dropped from the c.w. tabulation; W4BFR, 
64,170 points, should have been indicated as Georgia winner 
and the nine Iv4/W4 calls that follow are also Georgia, not 
Western Florida entries. (2) June V.H.F. Party Summary 
(last Octoher QST) — The nine-operator entry of K9GAJ/9, 
840 points, 10 multiplier, 84 QSOs on 50 Me. should have 
appeared in the Wisconsin listing. (3) 1958 Field Day Ré- 
sulta (December, 1958, QST) — Score data on W3LDV/3 
of Anthracite Wireless Association was correct but should 
have appeared in the one- rather than the seven-transmitter 
Class A tabulation. Oraitted was the Class 1A score of 
W0FFN/0, nonclub group, 218 contacts, B power, 6 partici- 
pants, 1458 points. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HOATOJ? ROLL ! 

W1FH... W6AM... ZL2UX. . KV4AA. . WJJGHD. PY2CK. . WXBRA,. \V8JIN,.. W5ASG.. 

282 ZL1HY. . . . .280 282 W2HUQ... ..280 282 W6DZZ... ..280 2X1 W6CTTQ... . .280 281 W9RBI. . . . .280 281 W8DMD.. . .280 280 W1ME... . . .279 280 W6A1X.... ..279 W5ADZ... . .279 

PY2CK... VVKUZ  W1FH  VQ4ERR.. 

JZadjfofe/ep/zojne 
ZSBBW 275 W3JNN 271 W8BF 270 ZL1I1Y.. .. .269 

W9RBI. . \V8HGW. CNXMM. NV8KML. 

W0GU8.,. .212 VE7KJ,,.. .109 G3FST  .. 102 W3ELZ. .. .177 K9BCK... .107 VV2ABL,.. . .101 W2BTA... .142 DL2YU. .. .107 W38FC. . . ..101 GE3FS  .141 GC2CNC,. .106 W4HBK. . . .101 W6BIF.... .139 8M5BVF.. .106 vmwH... ..101 PA0CE.... .137 ON8FD. . . . 105 K9CJK... ..101 K21TSA. . . .104 OA7I  .124 VV7MCK.. .104 W2UNS... .. 100 \V3MYL. . .123 4X1GY. .. .104 K2ZAU . . . . .100 VE3DR. .. .120 WIRST... .103 W6BLZ. .. ..100 W1DGT... .115 \V2MNR.. .103 K6SHJ  .. ion VV3CA.... .114 W4UG  .103 \V7PJK. . . ..100 EA4GA. . . .113 K6CTV. .. .103 WSOHV... ..100 OZ7BZ.... .113 W8UQP.., .103 W7KOF... ..100 VV8TQ Y... .112 DL3DD,.. .103 WSFIT.,.. ...100 OZUW.... .112 PIIRRB... .103 BMTBPO.. . .100 SV1AA.... .110 WIUGW.. .102 ZS8I  ...100 K5KBH... .102 
Radiotéléphone 

W3WGH.. . .120 W3LEZ... ..102 G3MCN.. ..101 EÏ3R  ..118 WlHOA... ,. .101 JA1ACB.. .. loi K9ATZ. .. . .117 \Vr3BNTT.., ..101 K2HAD.. ...100 PY7YT. . . ..m WSOUII... ..101 W9VRV... ... 100 K2MGE... ..110 W8ZNO... . .101 K0GUM. . , . . 100 KIDRN... ..107 \V0CVU... ..101 DL4MN.. .. 100 G3AG  ..101 

W2LPE 273 W9KOK 273 VV2WZ 270 WflTI 270 VV8JBI 270 K2GPQ 262 W4KFC 261 \V5EGK 261 W2KUW 260 W5KC .259 W2GT 254 WflNTA 251 W2CNT 250 W6CTL.....260 W7ADS .246 \V9YSK.... .242 W6TXL 241 W8EV 241 

RN'DORSRM'SN'TS 
W2CYS 240 W5UX ..240 W6EF11 240 W8NGO.....240 W9UXO 240 K6EVR 234 W3DKT 231 \V2BYP 230 i K2CPR.....230 » W2GVZ 230 DL7AR.....23U KP4KD.....230 W2AYJ 227 t W2NUT 223 i W3\VGH 221 WIBIL 220 W2TE 220 W5KBTJ..... 220 

From November 1, to December l, 1958 DXCC certiflcates aud endorsements based on postwar contacts with 100-or- tnore eountries have been issued by the ARRL Communica- tions Department to the amateurs iisted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

W1BGW,. . 190 W0BSK,.. .160 HB9QO,.. .131 W1JMI. . . .190 WIAGB... .130 wsswv... .190 VE3DKY. . .156 K4IEX.... .130 W9RQM. . , 190 \V5W~W, . . . 153 W7YOA... .130 asnoo... . 190 KL7MF  .152 YY9LSV.. . , Î30 K4LNM... .187 \V2JVZ  .151 LAIK..,.. ,130 WÔFUF.. . .183 VV0OAQ  .151 PA0XE. . . . 130 W0AGO... .183 VK2YU. .. .151 W9CMC. . .124 G3HCL. .. . 182 W1ZDZ.. . .150 W9LQF... 123 K6LGF. .. . 180 W2VYX... .150 W1EKO... .121 WftFVU... .180 K4JVE  .150 W3WUH.. . 121 HM5BCE.. .180 W8AYS  .150 K6TXA... .121 W2GTL.. . .176 \V9VVHY.. .150 WXIBX. .. .121 
W1NHJ... .174 EA7CP  . 150 WIPWK. . ,120 W2ICO. . . .174 WflOF  .144 \V2GBX... .120 WILQ  .172 W9GPF.. . .144 W9DWQ. . .120 \V0VrBK... .172 W9MZP... .143 W9FYM. . 120 . 172 W5BLA.. 142 G3JLB.... .120 W2FJH. .. 170 W8YOP.. 142 VK2BR. . . . 120 W3KFQ... .170 G3HKE... . 142 KÔRWO,.. .114 K4HXF... .170 KH6RR... .142 VE3BZ.... .114 W6FZL. . . .170 VV1JTT). . . .141 K2HXL... 1 13 
WfiOUN... .170 K4HFS. .. .141 VKIOM... .113 OH2LA... .170 WlOOA... .140 K2PFC. . . . ni W9EHW.. .169 WSCUD... .140 NV4REZ... .ni W0CDP... .165 WSAfWC.. .14.0 K7FAE... .ni YV5FK... .162 LABHE. . . . 13X W1NF  .110 W40PM. . .161 W0MAF. , .134 WSKQD. . . 110 W0QBA... .161 YV4DXI... . 133 \V9G1II... .un 
E13R  .161 K2JFV.... .133 W0SLB.. . . no W2FXA... .160 \Y3SKQ... .132 S\r0TGQ... . I lo VV3GRS... ,160 W2NIN,.. . 131 DL3LB, . . ,110 
W5PM  .160 W2PTD... . 131 HB9DK... .uo 

GSK8 217 W2AEB 213 W3RNQ 212 W4TFB,... .212 W2MUM 210 W288C 210 VV5LGS 210 LA3DB. ... .210 VE1PQ 210 W2EQS 202 W7GHB 202 VE3AIU 202 \V2DSU 201 W5GNG.....200 W7AXJS 200 FA0TAU... .200 W9WFS 192 K2PIC 191 

\V3GHD 231 LU4DMG ..229 VV3KT 221 K4AIM. ... .221 W5KBU 220 VV9Y8X.....213 \V8JB1 ..210 W8JIN 210 W2WZ. .... .206 W7ADS 203 W5TIZ......201 W8NWO... .201 VY4AZD 193 VE3AIIJ. . . ,192 W5PQA 191 \Y2ZX 190 WSVtJ 190 W8ZOK 190 W2HTI. ....187 

Radio ielephon e 
OX3AA. ... .180 W5GNG 171 F3DJ 171 W0GEK 169 W8ZET 168 W6TXL 167 W0AGO, 167 CX3BH 164 W5ERY.... .161 WIGKK 160 WSJ'XM..... 160 EA20B 160 VK2JSS 160 W1ARV 151 W8CQL 151 \V3BVL 150 VV9BEK 150 W0QVZ 150 K6EVR..... 146 W1DCE 145 

WSBtJX 140 W4EBO..... 140 W3BIW 135 W8GLK 132 WIATJF,.... 132 W5WJQ..... 130 W8QNF 130 \V9ZBZ......130 HB9RS 130 W1YXD 121 W4QT ..120 W8RNB 120 PY2BCB 120 \Vr2DtiU.,...llR K2GSO 115 K2JFV 114 VE2BR 111 W8KDJ 110 \V0HRY... . 110 

W. S.-Canacfa iîrea and Continental Leaders 
\Y4TO. . . . .276 VEIEP.... . .217 VE7ZM. . ..257 W4TM,.. . .276 VE2WW. . . .237 VE8AW.. . .195 \V7GU V.. ..277 VE3DIF. . . .212 VOIDX.. ..191 W0ELA.. . .267 VE4XO. . . .. 180 55S6BW.. . .275 KL7PI... . .202 VE5RU, . . . 163 4X4DK.. ..267 VE0NX... . .214 

Radiotéléphone 
W2BXA... .232 W0AIW.. . . .233 VE5RU.. ..156 \V4HA  .. 232 KL7AFR.. .. 190 VE6NX,. ..115 W5BGP.., ...241 VE1NH... . .122 VE7ZM.. W6AM ... ..262 VE2WW. , . .172 G2PL.... ..256 . .215 VE3KF. . . . .224 4X4DK.. . .260 VE4RP. .. ..102 
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• AU operating amateurs are invitée! to 
report to the SCIVI on the first of each 
month, covering station aetivilies for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
aiso desired by SCJVIs for inclusion in 
these ooiumns. The addresse» of aU 
SCMs ^viil be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANÏA—«CM, Rîchnrd R, 

Mesirov, \V3.INQ—'l'fie 8CM lias been laboring under 
optimal difficuities ; oxpected improvement in eijnclitions 
should permit your repuit.s to be cornbined tnr full 
aetivities itiformatinn in QST next month, 

MARYLAND—DELAWARE—DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Louis- T. Croneberger, \V3TîCR—Asst, 
SGM for Delavvare: Ray de Courcelle, 3DQZ. SEC: YYB. 
New appmntments: PQ as RM: KLA, ZAQ and K3- 
OBQ as OOs. Section Nets: AIDD, 3650 kc, iM-S 1915; 

FOURTH DELAWARE QSO PARTY 
Febniary 14 and 15 

The Delaware Amateur Radio Club of Wil- 
mington announces its 4th Delaware QSO Party 
and invites ail amateurs to participate. Delaware 
hams are urged to work as many out-of-state 
stations as possible, so that those interested can 
earn crédit toward WAS and the W-DEL certifi- 
cate. Here are the détails: 

d) Time: 30-hour period from 6 p.m. EST 
Saturday February 14 to midnight EST Sunday, 
February 15. 

(2) No time limit and no power restrictions. 
(3) Scoring: Delaware stations; 1 point per 

contact and multiply total by the number oï 
states, 1.1. S. Possessions, Canadian provinces 
and foreign countries worked during the contest 
period. Outsidc stations: 5 points for each Dela- 
ware station worked and multiply total by the 
number o! counties in Delaware worked during 
the contest period. 

(4) Crédit for contests with the same station 
on another band will be given. 

(5) A certificate will be awarded to the high- 
est-scoring station in each state. U. S. Possession, 
Canadian Province and foreign country (with 3 
or more contacts) and to the highest-scoring sta- 
tion in each Delaware county. In addition, a 
W-DEL certificate will be sent to any station 
working ail 3 Delaware counties. Party logs 
showing required data will be accepted in lieu of 
QSLs. 

(fi) Watch 3530, 3700, 3905, 7030. 7150, 7275, 14,100, 14,250, 21,100, 21,400, 28,100 and 29,520, 
and 50 and 144 Me. for contest stations. 

(7) General Call: "CQ DEL." Delaware c.w. 
stations should identify themseives by signing 
de DEL (call) K. Phones say, "Delaware calUng. ' 

(8) Contact information required: Delaware 
stations send number of QSO, RST or RS and 
county (New Castie, Kent or Sussex). AU others 
send number of QSO, RST or RS report, and 
state, possession, province, or country. 

(9) Logs and scores must be postmarked not 
later than March 1, 1959 and should be sent to 
the Delaware Amateur Radio Club, c/o Gordon 
IL Rugg, W3TXY, 611 W. 27th St., Wilmington 
2, Delaware. 

MEPN 3820 kc. M-W-F 1800. SS 1300; DelEN. 3005 ko. 
Sat. 1830 ; Maryland Six-Meter Kmergeney Net, 50.25 
Me. Wed. 2100. Paul Himelrieht î-howed his IG-mm. mov- 
ies ni a 1956 hunting trip north of Anchoruge, Ma.ska, at 
the Nov. 7 meenng ut the WMRC. WtîQYL, Martha, 
won a "Ten-Meter Vertical Antenna Kit." whiek enn- 
sisted uf a large box with a number of empty beer 
cans and a ttew solderinc iron. The WMRC "hidden trans- 
niitter hunt held Nov, 16 was wtm by 4ZLN. OMX. with 
K8BKZ as eo-pilot. s vus the riumer-up, The RCARA 
meeting of Nov. 14 had ORR as the guest speaker and 
Nate >poke on "Some of the Specird Circuits Utilized 
in His Work at NTH." The Greenbelt ARC» ttew ofiieers 
are PDI, près. : FRK, vice-pres. ; ÏWJ, t-et-y. ; and 
FUO. treas. MEPN elected JNX as director and reelertefi 
NNM as NOM. JNX has taken over as the Auto (.'ail 
reporter for the net and TUX has been tippointed sec- 
retary. The NCVHF Society has juiited the many clubs 
using Auto Call un itx hulîetin. The NCVHFs adopted 
the calling frequency of 50.55 file, for the D. C. Area. 
The club also changed its net frequency from 50.4 to 
51.9 Me. The net will continue to meet Tue. ut 2000. The 
new WAYLARC oflicers are CDQ, pies.; RX.Î, vice- 
pres.: UTR, aecy. ; and ÏIXU, treas. PGB keeps skeds 
weekly with OA4AGT. Scottv has a new 75S-1 on tlie way. 
WU completed his WAZ with HS1C, while TMZ com- 
pleted his by working XW8AI. Both are wuiting to see 
who gets his QSL first, GNQ has dessert h.f. s.s.b. for 
6-meter a.m. K3EFF is looking inrward to leaving the 
USAF uiter 20 yeurs of milttary service. ZAR/DL4AGN was home for Thanksgiving visiting his dad, K3BYR. 
LJV is the proud owner of a new Apache, ECZ/MM, on 
the San fa Monira, was in Baltimore and visded with 
ZCK and Iv3CNY hefore sailing again. WMX is active 
agahi on 10 meters using a DX-UlO, .DTY has iust 
finished rebuilding his 5011-watt ull-band transmitter, 
K3GDB is on 6 meters with a Communicator ITT. JDF is on 50 Me. with 50 watts, 220 Me, with 25 watts and 
432 Me. with 50 watts to a eonxiai tunk 4X150. QLG 
skeds ex-RRT in Denver, Coin, every Stm. at 1100 on 
10 meters. PGA, A ARC station, is on every Wed, evening 
on 2 meters with a Communicator. CE. BUD, CVE and 
K3WBJ made BPL for the second month rumhng. Word is that Baltimore soon may be représenter! again on the 
MDD with KLA taking a try at trahie. TN had a nice 
write-up on trahie in Dec. QST. Dave (TN) reports 
that HC and EEB hnve been representing Delaware 
lately on the MDD. CQX reports an increase of nctivity on H meters in the Hacerstown Area. K0ROD, ex-MTTK 
(former chtef operator at PQT, NAS Pntuxent) is nnw 
active at NAS, Olathe. Kan. PZW/KB6BJ is back home 
in the D. C. Area. KG6AGX is now living in Rockville, 
Md. LJV seored tops in the Sept. F.M.T. witii an aver- age measurement of 3.2 p.p.m. and MSR was second at 
18.9 p.p.m. DOV and SLS are now getting sçttied in 
their Westport, Corm., home. NJT bas been heard work- ing the West Const and VE7AQQ on 6 meters, KAV, 
formerly of Cumberland and Baltimore, is working on the same ships as t'CR at Portsmouth, Va. ictivity 
reports are due the fifth of the month. V.h.f. trahie 
men: Support your section nets. Trahie: (Nov.) W3TTÉ 
511. K3WBJ 323. W3BUD 229, CVE 186, PQ 147,'TN 128, COK 88. CN 32. EEB 10, KA 6, CQX 3. BKE 2. (Oct.'j 
W3NNM 102. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert C. Brooks, K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2HDW, W2- 
YRW and W2Z1. Appointment this month : W2KFC, 
lîaddonJield, as Officiai Observer. With regret I report the passing of W2VQC. NJN handled 386 in November. 
K200K was top traffic-handler for November. K2EF\. 
Cumberland Co. KO, is aflillated with TCPN, NJN, 
NJFN. 2RN, EAN, Interstate S.S.B. Net and MARS. 
W2YRW, K2MBT and K2DEI/K3DDT h ave dailv skeds 
with Cape Christian, Baffin Island. K2SOL, Sewell, has 
a. new beam on 10 meters. W2ZT soon will be on the air 
from his new QTH. Gibbstown has a new Novice, WV2- 
CVW. K2JJC, Pltman, hopes to have a new rig on the 
air soon, The Burlington County Radio Club elected the 
following for '59: K2GX, près,; W2GOK. vice-pres,; 
W2UA, treas; and K2IJC, seoy. The South Jersey Radio 
Assnciation's new oflicers are W2JAV, près, ; K2MBT, 
vice-pres, : K2KCr. secy. : and K2BG. treas. K2BZK has 
moved to Somerdaîe. K2UQD1s new QTH is Hacldonileld. 
Delaware Twp. C.D. Headquarters was the center nf 
activîties during recent Opération "Post Attack." Fifty 

(Continued on page 98) 
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No. 50 of a Sériés > 

WJ'PjfluE first issue of this séries, published in the February, 1955, 

EaLIga issue of QST, was devoted to a statement of our aims in pub- 
lishing this sériés. Perhaps it is time to restate these policies. 

i.7 § ïïis is your page. It is our goai to publish articles of gênerai interest, 
teehnical information, and other news of général interest to hams. 

2. 7V> will welcome articles which fall into this category, from ama 
teurs outside the Hallicrafters organization. If you have a topic on some 

spécifie aspect of amateur radio which you feel needs airing, why not 
submit your article to us? You can be sure that it will receive serious 
considération. 

3. Pi / erhaps there are subjects which you would like to see discusscd in 
this space. If you will advise us of your wishes in this respect, an attempt 
will be made to provide material which follows your suggestions. 

4. / f you know of an individual, or an organization, which you feel 

deserves récognition because of a signal contribution to the advancement 
of amateur radio, such récognition is available here . . . just give us 
the détails. 

Bear in mind — we have no way of knowing what you want 
■— unless rou tell us. So,from here on out think of this as your 
page, with the facilities of our entire company atyour disposai. 

hallicrafters 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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XYL OR OM...THEY'LL AU TELL YOU... 

Viking transmitters 

► -çr* 

Yes, dollar-for-dollar and feature- 
for-feature you'Il get more of every- 
thîng în a Viking transmitter . .. 
that's why Viking transmitters out- 
sel! ail othersi Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Catalog and you'Il 
soon see why your best transmitter 
buy is a Vikingi 

"RANGER" TRANSM1TTER/EXC1TER 
This popular, superbly engineered 
transmitter also serves as an RF/audio 
exciter for high power equipment. 75 
watts CW or 65 watts phone înput. 
Built-in VFO or crystal control —in- 
stant bandswitching 160 through 10. 
6146 final amplifier —wide range pi- network output. Timed sequencè key- 
ing. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less 
crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1..Kit  $229.50 
240-161-2. .Wired and tested. .$329.50 

"VALIANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide flexibility, and many unique operating features 
combined in a compact desk-top trans- 
mitter! 275 watts input CW and SSB 
t'P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) 
ànd 200 watts phone. Bandswitching 
160 through 10. Built-in. VFO or crys- 
tal controi. Final amplifier utilizes 
three 6146 tubes in parallel —wide 
range pi-network output. With tubes, 
less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1.. Kit $349.50 
240-104-2. .Wired and tested. .$439.50 

"FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
More than one-half kilowatt of power 
and operating convenience! 600 watts 
CW input . . . 500 watts phone and 
SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB excit- 
er)—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters! AU exciter stages ganged 
to VFO tuning. High gain push-to-tatfc 
audio system. Highly stable, built-in 
VFO or crystal control. Wide range 
pi-network output. Low level audio 
clinping—effecttveiy TVI suppressed. 
With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1..Kît    $749.50 
240-500-2..Wired  $949.50 
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"COURIER" AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Class B lincar 
amplifier is rated 500 watts P.E.P. 
input with aux. SSB exciter —500 
watts CW and 200 watts AM! Con- 
tinuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. 
May be driveii by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit of comparable output. Drive 
requirements: 5 to 35 watts. Em- 
pioys two 811A triodes in parallel 
—wide range pi-network. TVI sup- 
pressed. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-352-1.. Kit $244.50 
240-352-2..Wired   $289.50 

0 

m 'Mm 

"THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's real power and peak per- 
formance in a compact desk-top 
amplifier. Rated 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 
watts AM iinear! Continuous cov- 
erage 3.5 to 30 mes.—instant band- 
switching. May be driven by the 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other 
unit bf comparable output. Two 
4-400A tetrodes in parallel, bridge 
neutralized. Wide range pi-net- 
work output. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1.. Kit $524.50 
240-353-2..Wired   $589.50 

WA S E C A/M IN N E S O TA 

"KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
Here's the most exciting unit you've ever seen... the unit that puts the wholc world 
at your tingertips! BriUiantly designed and engineered, the Viking "Kilowatt" is 
fhe only power amplifier available which will deliver f'uil 2000 watts SSB* input 
and 1000 watts CW and AM! Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 me. Excitation re- 
quirements; 30 watts RF and 10 watts audio for AM; 10 watts peak for SSB. 
Cat. No. 240-1000. .Wired and tested   .$1595.00 Amateur Net 
Cat. No. 25I-I0I-1. .Matching top, back and pedestal.. FOB Corry, Pa. 

$132.00 Amateur Net 
*The FCC permifs a maximum of on© kilowatt average power input for the ama- 
teur service, In SSB opération under normal conditions this resu/ts in peak envelope 
power inpufs of 2000 waffs or more cfepend/ng upon indiv/dua/ voie© characferisfics. 
"PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB 
P.E.P. and CW input... 35 watts AM. Highly stable built-in VFO. Instant band- 
switching 80, 40, 20. 15 and 10 meters. VÔX and anti-trip circuits. Wide range 
pi-network output. Efïectiveiy TVI suppressed. With tubes and crystais. 
Cat. No. 240-301-2. .Wired $495.00 Amateur Net 

fXRâT CHOICE AMONG THE NATION'S AMATEURS 



Alf of these lîcensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

!■ 

DAR K8ADS 

DOUC K8GNI , ALWFHFX 

CLELL K8DKY 

lE 
■    

OICK K9BMJ 8 

REX K'GND I |tRED K,GMV ] ERNIï'fr.VPN IwAYNE W.YI.W UanK W.WUN 

m 

AL K8BLL 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

CHUCK KICJI 

K> 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

$3595 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a âingle 6DQ6A tube 
m the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB, Slngle- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even fora 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ail the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insulation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimized. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 ibs. 



HEATHKIT "APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 

• Newly Designed VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapte? 
• Modem Styling—Rotating Slide Rule Dial 

MODEL 
TX-t 

$22950 
Shipped motor frelQht unless 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de* 
posit required on C.O.D. order$» 

Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receîver. The "Apache" is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "Apàche'èfeaturŒbudt-în switch œtectêdxircuitry 
providing fdOtnglsrfidebtfid transmt^on throggfi the use 
of a pIug-iniBxtefnalaingleBftjeband adaptef-Thess Heathkit 
adapters wdl ..ija: availableBn the neatiuture. A-compact, 
stable and Xornpteteiy redesigned VFCtFroïLdes. low drift 
frequencyaantrolnaoessaryiorsingle-sîiiebandtraiismission. 
An easy-to-œid sida rule type illuminated rotatirrg VFO dial 
with verniectonin^provid® ample bandspread and précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switching controi allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 1Qmeters(11 M with crystal controD.The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
tortion modulator stage empioying two of the new eCAT/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 

il ■■ 

The final amplifier is completely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shielding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
hetween 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and. de.f 
pendable communications. Shpg. Wt. 115 Ibs, 

...top quality at lowest prices! 
1 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

• AH Critical Circuits Prewlred and Allgned 
♦ Crystal Controlled Oscillators for Drift-Free Recepfior» 

MODEL 
RX-1 s274'.5 

Shlpped motor frefght unless 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de» 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Outsfanding resultscan beexpected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter,..theJ'Mohawk" features the same wide-band 
slide rulfflype vsrmer tŒing and raverssail of the amateur 
bands frdm IbO ihîouqfelO metersï» ssvBB bands with an 
extrabancLcalrbrâtedto<3iver6and2a.etglsusingaconverter. 
External fiEteivar. powerad, accommodations are avaiiabfe for 
these converfers-whichSsttfl be availâble'ifC Heathkits soon. 
The "Mohaw.-:" is specially desioned fbrasînqle-sideband 
receptionrwith .crystal dffntrolled oscillators for upper and 
lower sideband selectiorTA completely preassembled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. AH critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 ko 
and 50 ko. Five seiectivity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

î €> 

bridged T-notch filter is employed for maximum heterodyne 
réfection. Complété accuracy is obtaîned with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A âubsidiaryj Of Daystrom. inc. BENTON HARBOR 9. 
MICH. 
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HEATHK1T PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-40 S64'.5 

The DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stability as the DX-100, 
but is a lower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an external 
VFO. Plate Power input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier moduiator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 
meters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the bufferand final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
line isolation.The efficient oscillatorand buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
tq the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the function switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
ternal VFO. High quality D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs,. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 

$,0950 Shfpped motor freight unless 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de> 
posit required on C.O.D, orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in moduiator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality materials throughout. Copper plated 16-flauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160, 80,40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
under subdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for operating con- 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
bly. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quality and reai economy so effectively. Here is a transmitter 
that you wîll be proud to own. Time payments are available! 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

more fine ham gear from the pioneer 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 
A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre- 
quency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MO to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low trequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. SOI 95 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 Al . 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsiqiaryj of Daystrom, Inc. BENTON HARBOR 9, 
MICHI6AN 



HEATHK1T ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS- 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
diai scale. Feafures transformer type—power supply—electricai 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trois—noise limiter—internai SX" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Fias built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 0 Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL Alt-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma, Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. rtnnOC 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum ^/Q 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 »» • 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here 1s a new and exclting kitthat will add greatly to your enjoy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit Is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain controls provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété Instructions provided. Requires ^ _ 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. $"1075 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. ♦ 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine 0 Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective 0 of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" <.rt0r 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone îQ"3 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt, 3 Ibs, » • 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAD 
ALARM KIT 
Designed to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to install and connect with complété in- CirtQÇ 
structions provided for assembly and opération, *1X 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 'V • 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the conveniance and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Better than 10 volt average RF output on fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a. available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of M0DEL VF-1 
crystals, "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and +H — rn 
return his CQ on his own frequencyl Stipg. Wt. $|Q50 
7 Ibs. If» 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission System, 
by measuring the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bandsfrom 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna System feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impédances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No external power required for opération. Meter MODEL AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, ^ 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. 5| CrS 
3Ibs. iJ • 

i" 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax lines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced lines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna System. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency «.^nc 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power *8" 
■nputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. W • 

Jlipiti 

BALUN COIL 

save Vi or more ... with HEATHKITS 

HEATH COMPANY rFS| 

BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsldiary bjf Dayitrom, Inc. 
IjCjap'' 

city & state 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 
□ Rush Free 1958 catalog. $ —.— enclosed. Parcel post, include postage—express orders are sent shipplng charges collect Ail prtces quoted are Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. AU prices and spécifications subject to change without notice. 
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HAM-M" BY CDR 

America's most popular ham antenna rotor 

Mt 

tie-bar 

fé 

key chain 

Preferred because: 

EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY 
Holds heaviest commercial arrays - 
ice-proof, wind-proof, moisture-proof ! 

WOtf'T DRIFT 
Provides 3500 in.-lb. résistance to latéral thrust. 

EAS1EST TO INSTALL 
It's complété! Mounts on shaft 
or flat on plate in 30-minutes. 

CONTROL CABINET: Pin-point 
ealibrated in 5° units. Needle 
opérâtes without activating 
rotor. Built for 8-wire cable. 

rotor mechanism stream- 
lined to resist moisture, "ice- 
lock." Actually stronger than 
your antenna itself. 98 bail 
bearings for smooth action. 
Positive brake ends drift. 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD LESS! WHY PAY MORE? In only 
a few months the new CDR "Ham-M" Rotor bas become 
the "pet" of hams f rom Coast to Coast. Costs less than rotors 
that won't give you any better performance, won't hold 
heavier antennae, won't give you any more résistance to the 
elements. It's the complété rotational System—no extras to 
buy. At your distributor's : only $119.50! 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: ' 
CDR "CALL-LETTERS" ~ 
JEWELRY FREEI Hand- - 
some rhodium-finish tie- 
bar and key chain, both 
with your call-ietters en- _ 
Kraved FREE with your ~ H ANTENNA ROTOR 
purchaseo£the"HAM-M". nHWI «M I Ullllf* i w 
Both bear amateur radio _ ai ^ 
emblem. Just examine the « Cornell-Oublller Electric Corp., 
"HAM-M" and get both South Plalnfield, N. J. 
for only $8.60 (tax in- 
cluded) a $7.20 value for The Radlart Corporation, 
half price. See your CDR - Indianapolls, Ind. 
distributor for détails. 

CDR 



GOTHAM ON ANTENNAS • • • 

one of the oîdest antenna manufacturers consist- 
ently advertising m -"'/VT, we think it is a good îdea to 
sum up our acttvîties, comment on the antenna industry, 
and answer questions that arise year atter yeux. 

We have seen scores of antenna manufacturers corne 
along with new designs, run an ad or two, perhaps iinger 
longer, then dîsappear. Almost always the pattern ran; A 
new super antenna that could be made for pennies was 
advertised at fantastically high prices, accompanied by 
fantastic blurbs for its performance. A few antennas would 
be sold, and the manufacturer would sadly discover that 
only antennas that had stood the test of time could sell 
in sufficient quantities to cover ail coçts. As a resuit of 
these scores of failures, V>rphan* antennas sfill pop up 
plaintively in Ulsed Kquipment' bargain columns. 

Krom the moment Gotham made irs first antenna, 
there has always been continued acceptance of Gotham 
antennas as the standard of the amateur radio field. We 
are very proud of the fact that every one of our beams is 
a full half-wavc in element si/e, justifying the hams' 
faith in our basic design. 

To sum up our présent plans, Gotham will continue to 
manufacture hfty ham antennas at low, low prices. Our 
only new venture for the foreseeable future is a new low- 
cost marine radio-telephone antenna, which will bring an 
added measure of safety to mariners, due to a new efh- 
cient design. Literature is available. 

And now to answer some questions: Why is the Gotham 
price so very low? Doesn't the low price mean a lack of 
quaiity? Answer: The Gotham price is low because we 
sell in quantifies and make only a fair profit on each 
antenna. We do not add on a tremendous overhead and 
engineering charge. As for quaiity, we have always used 
the best materials, and every antenna is doubly inspected 
before shipment, Thousands of Gotham antennas are in 
use the world over. 

Why are ail Gotham beams of the Vagi type, ail métal, 
and grounded at the center? Answer: To cet the maximum 
strencth for the minimum weight, to get maximum effi- 
ciency, and to avoid the use of wood, tuning sfubs, traps, 
or other substituts devices, ail of which are undesirable 
and unnecessary. In addition, grounded beams are 
ilghtning-proof and protect your home. 

How do Gotham beams gain compare wîthhigherpriced 
antennas? Answer: No beam, regardless of price, can gîve 
more gain, for a given boom size, than a Gotham heam. 
Obviously, the more éléments, the more gain. Our gain 
figures are published in our literature, and are available, 
free, on request. 

What matchîng Systems are available in Gotham 
beams? Answer: We use both the Gamma match for 52 
and 72 ohm coaxîal feed, and the T match for 500 ohm 
feed. These are tried and true matehing Systems, proven 
by thousands of hams, and extremely simple. No elec- 
tronîc equipment or measuring devices are needed. 
Everything is furnished. 

How difficult is it to put a Gotham beam together? 
Answer: It's easy, and it takes only a few moments. No 
spécial tools are required for assembly and installation. 
Full, simple instructions are given, and ail machinîng and 
cutting is donc at the factory. Thousands of novices have 
successfully assembled and installed our antennas. 

What is the différence between the Standard and the 
DeLuxe beams? Answer: The Standard beams in the 6, 
.10, and 15 meter bands used 5Ai"and fi" tubing éléments; 
the DeLuxe models for these bands use J<£"and 1" tubîng. 
fn the 20 meter beams, the Standard beams have a single 
boom, while the DeLuxe beams use twin booms. AU 20 
meter beams use full 12 foot booms. In the 20 meter 
beams and in the Twobanders and Tribanders, only 
and 1" tubing are used. 

Is the Gotham aluminum tubing corrosion-proof? Is 
is strong? Answer: Ves, our aluminum has an 'aluminized' 
finish, both on the inside and outside surfaces, and is 

• • • SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
corrosion-proof. As for strength, our 606dT832 alloy has 
a yield strength of 40,000 Ibs sq. in. 

îs it advantageuus to use a Gotham Twobander or 
Tribander beam: Answer: Hundreds of these beams are 
in daily use. They are compromise beams, but by having 
each element a full hatf-wave, their gain figures are more 
than reasonably good. Of course a single three element 
beam on a single band will outperform a Tribander on 
that band, but the Tribander permîts beam opération on 
three bands. 

Are Gotham beams complété? Answer: Ves, we furnish 
everything — ail tubing, fittings, castings where required, 
instructions — nothing extra to buy. We do not price an 
antenna piecemeal. 

Do any Gotham antennas require guying? Answer: No. 
Our antennas have been designed to be self-supporting, 
due to the eombination of tremendous -strength and light 
weight. Whereas fhin-walled or tmpped vertical» must be 
guyed, our 25 foot vertical antenna has corne through 
hurricane winds without damage. 

Do the Gotham verticals perform well on ail bands? 
Answer: Ves, thousands of ham users attest to their 
efficiency on ail bands from 6 to 160 meters. Reports of 
tremendous D.V on low power are common. 

Are mounts supplied with the vertical antenna? 
Answer: Ves, four mounting straps for si de mounting are 
furnished with each vertical. 

.Are radiais needed with a Gotham vertical? Answer: 
No, except in a few rare locations. 09of the installa- 
tions are donc without radiais. 

Must a vertical antenna be mounted at any partîcular 
height? Answer: No, any convenient height will do. The 
higher, the better. 

How do you change bands on a Gotham vertical? 
Answer: For 20, 15, 10, and 6 meters, the loading coil is 
not used. For 40, 80, and 160 meters, the proper portion 
of the loading coil is used. 

Do you need a separate loading coil for each band? 
Answer: No, a V160 loading coil will cover 160, 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10 and 6; a V80 loading coil will cover 80, 40, 20, 
15, 10, and 6; a V40 loading coil will cover 40, 20, 15, 10, 
and 6 meters, 

How much power can be used with a Gotham vertical? 
Answer: Anything up to the légal limit. 

Is much space required for installing a vertical? Answer: 
No, only a few square inches are needed. 

Can you give détails on the loading coil used in the 
Gotham verticals? Answer: Ves, it is made for us by 
Barker and Williamson. It is 8" în diameter and excep- 
tionally rugged. No other loading coil in the antenna 
industry has a higher Q. 

Which do you recommend buying, a vertical or a beam? 
Answer: A beam is always préférable for use on any 
partîcular band. The beam cuts down QRM and amplifies 
the transmitted and received signal. The vertical has the 
advantages of small space, low cost, no rotator required, 
and multi-band coverage. 

Why does Gotham make so many différent antennas? 
Answer: To meet the needs of hams everywhere for a 
wide varîety of antennas, on ail bands. 

What antennas are best for a novice? Answer: The V8Q 
vertical and the S153N beam are the most popuiar choices. 

Why should a ham buy a Gotham antenna? Answer: 
The tremendous progress of the amateur radio art makes 
it împerative that hams graduate from the antiquated 
antennas of years past to a modem antenna system, We 
will be glad to send, free of charge, our technical literature 
on our 50 antennas, or you can order for immédiate 
shîpment. 

73, 
GuTHAM 

ADVERT1SEMENT 
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IN APPRECIATION • • • • 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 
Airmail Order Today — IVo Ship Tomorrow 

GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A full half-wave élément is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calculations ur 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Proven Qotham l'aine! 
6-10 TWO BANDER  Q $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  [ ] 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  fi 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  1J 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
Do nr.t confuse these full-size Tribander beams with so- 
called mîdgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended 
tn take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-eîement job and a tweîve-element job. They are both 
Vagi beams, svith ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom, 
[J Deluxe 6-EIement 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-mefer beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
| ] Std. 3-E1 Gamma match 12.95 Q T match 14.95 
[ J Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 j ] T match 24.95 
i | Std. 4-EI Gamma match 1 6.95 □ T match 19.95 
; J Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25,95 h J T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
T'en meter addicts daîm that ten meters can't be bcaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam, 
[.J Std. 2-E1 Gamma match 11.95 | j T match 14.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 [j T match 21.95 
L j Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ j T match 18.95 
(_] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 j j T match 25.95 
[ j Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
[ j Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [ J T match 30.95 
New! Ruggedized Hi-Galn 6, 10, 15 METER 
BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. 
[ J Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-Ell.... $38.95 
□ Beam fRIO (10 Meters, 4-EI).. 40.95 
□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put eut a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the worid. Working the world with low 
power is a eommon occurrence on fifteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 [ j T match 22.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29,95 Q T match 32.95 
U Std. 3-El Gamma match 26.95 [J T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 □ T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity un twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds uf twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
( J Deluxe 2-Ei Gamma match 31.95 □ T match 34.95 
u Std. 3-El Gamma match 34.95 [J T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-El Gamma match 46.95 Ql T match 49.95 

(Note; Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTEMAS 

You could work the whole world, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and onlv 55 watts, like 
VP1SD. 

You could work tremendous skip and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical bnngs them in, 
as K. E. C. of Washington, D. C., found out. 

You could have a simple, easy-to-install-and-operate 
vertical antenna, and switch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have done. 

□ V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 
$14.95 

□ VSO vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 
meters $16.95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters $18.95 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order dîrectty 
to Gotham or vîsit your local distrlbutor. Immédiate ship- 
ment by Raîlway Express, charges collect. Poreign orders 
accepted. 

WOHK THE WORLD 

Name.  »   

Address   

City.    Zone State.    
w 

j/TM 
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Station Activities 

(Continued iront pcrfire 80) 
messages were handled during the drill. 'W2RG was afc 
the County Control Ceuter. VV2ESX is SJRA's V.H.F. 
Sweepstakes ehairman. K2MBD, Camden Co. EC, is 
busily engaged iu coordinating RACES and AREC 
équipaient and personnel. W2ZC reeently moved to 
Princeton, W2BZJ is heard regularlv on NJN, 2RN and 
KAN. No reports were receivêd trôm Atlantic or Ctfpe 
May Counties. Traffic: K2ÛOK 250, W2HUW 128, K2- 
EFA 120. K2MBT 86. \V2BZJ 67. K2JGtI 59, K2SOL H. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Ilansen, 
Iv2HITK—SEC: W2PPY. RiMs: W2RUF and W2ZRC. 
PAMs: W2PVI and W^LXE (v.h.f.), NYS c.w. meets on 
3615 kc. at 1800. ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, NYSPTEN on 
3925 kc, at 1800, NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. Sun. at 
0900. TCPN 2nd call area un 3970 kc. at 1900, LSN on 3970 kc. at 1900. K2EE wishes to announce that the Erie 
County Emergency Net meets Sun. on 3915 kc. at 1230. 
î wish to thank ail those who participated in the state- 
wide 2- and 6-meter tests for NYS C.D. The State Ra- 
dio Utiicer W2GBO, W20ZR and W2JNM also wish to 
convey their thanks. VV2GBX is now editing the RAWNY 
Bulletin. Congratulations to the following BFLers: K2- 
AOQ, K2G\YN. K2QHR. \Y2RUF and K2SIL. Appoint- 
ments: K2DOZ as GPS, W2ATC as OO. W2ATC as OBS. 
Endorsernents : W2ZRC as RM, W2ZRC and K2DG as 
DRSs, K2RIR worked 35 W6s on 6 meters. W2NNN work- 
atl 7 counties ou 6 meters, including some in Africa and 
Europe. The SWNYVHFA Net is on Mon. at 2100 on 
50,1 Me. \V2EJO is NCS. K2UZJ made 62,000 points in 
the SS. W2SSC reports well over 100,000 in the same 
eontest. R2CUQ received the A-l Operator Award. W2- 
EMW worked 73 sections in the SS on 14 Me. for the 
second year in a row. K2RIT lias RCC and the Roches- 
ter TVI committee. K2RAA is on s.s.b. The Oswego ARA 
eleeted K2IOE. près.; K2MLG, vice-pres.; W2JQK, Hecy, ; and K2VFJ. treas. at its lOth annual meeting, 
reports \V2ZHU. Iv2QPC reports working Virginia on 6- 
meter Aurora. K2EQB bas a station ïineup consisting 
?î îl.jSlobe .Scout 65, NC-109 and V-40 vertical antenna. K2L.YT is NCS of the trahie net in Erie Co. on Mon. at 51 Me. at 2130. lv2MWS has a 32V-3 and a three- 
ejement Hy-Gain beam on 10 meters. The Niagara Fron- 
tier DX Assn. announces its wurld-wide OX "Man of 
the Month" Award with a yearly grand prize. K2FG is 
rommittee ehairman. Tîie North County RO meets the 
2nd Tue, of each month at 7 Cherry St., Potsdam, at 
1930. W2IDM is près. ; K.2SAC, secy.-treas. K2QAE gave 
a talk at a recent meeting on his amateur radio 'ex- 
penenees in Germany and England. K2IXB reports the 
following new stations on 6 meters in the Roehester 
Area: \V2DOD. K2RHS, K2RGW, WA2CGN, WA2BKV and K2LNF. W2SWF writes that he now has the call 
DL4EI and sends regards to the NYS Net gang. The 
RARA h ad its c.d. aims outlined at a big meeting. 
Speakers were VV2KIO, \V2ZS and W2RUJ. K2KIJ and 
\V2YIY do a consistent good job on the Corning ARA 
rag QRM, W2TXB got a DXCC 230 sticker. Traffic: 
(Nov.) K2SIL 821, K2QHR 514, K2GWN 509, K2RYH 
387. \V2RUF 304. K2AOQ 253, K2MES 189, \V2PVÎ 166 
K2RTN 139, K2IYP 108, W2TPV 96, \V2RUT 91, 2JBX 84. W2COB 56. W2PGA 51. W20E 46. K2TQC 43. W2ATC 
41, K2EQB 40. W2GSJ 39, W2FEB 37. K2UZJ 33. K2- 
GQU 32. K2EE 30, K2RWV 30, W2RQF 25, K2QDT 23 
VY2ZDL 23, K20BU 20, K2BCL 16. K2HUK 16. K2JPN 
16, K2BBJ 15, W2PMB 12. K2RIT 10, K2MWS 6, W2- 
BLO 4, K2RIR 4, VV2ZHU 3, K2CUQ 1, K2KYT 1 
(Cet.) W2ZHU 10. K2DG 9. 
^ WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Anthony J. 
Mrockka, W3UHN—SEC; DMA. RMs: GJY, GEG and NTTQ. PAMs: AER and TOC. The WPA Trahie Net 
meets Mon. through Fri at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. A new 
appointée is LMM as OO. EPM reports working W6s 
and KH6s on 6 meters. WFR has been mobîling in "VTS2-, 
W2- and WS-Land. K3AJB needs only Asia for WAC. 
IvSKPE passed his General Class exam. The Western 
Penna. DX Society meets the first Thurs. of earh month 
at the VVQED transmitter site in Oakland. DXers are 
welcome. W3s PHH, ELM and WRC are putting on a 
radio ment badge course for Boy Scouts. Àssisfing on 
code are JEM and K3CNP. KSABN'has a new 10-meter beam. LXU lost his vertical in a storm. The Willimantic 
( onn. Junior Chamber of Commerce has presented a 
W-Conn (Worked AU Connecticut) Award to RQA. KBZ 
?arned the Worked AU El Paso certificate. LSS has a 
new HQ-110. The new radio club just formed in the 
Monongahela Valley is the Monessen ARC. Meetings are 
held every other Fri. at. Monessen Civic Tenter. Officers arepEZ. près.; K3AFZ. vice-pres,; K3AOD. seev. ; B. 
RUli, treas. ; MTJ, IWD and RWA, tnistees. Mr. R. 
Wight was guest speaker at ATA's December meeting 
and lus subjeet was "The Space Age." The Steel City 
RC reports through Kilo Watt Harmonie* that the club 
will be 20 years old .in 1959 ; GEN received her WAZ 

award and is the eighth YL to receive sueh an award; 
(JHM has a new Mosley Tribander beam. OKU is work- ing s.s.b. on 10 meters. The Etna RC reports via Oscil- 
lât or thoX the Klngfish Net meets Mon. and Thurs. at 1100 EST and every Tue. and Wed. at 1700 EST on 
7275 kc. The Western Penna. Mobileers eleeted the follow- 
ing new officers: AEU, près.; PUX, vice-pres.; ZUW, 
secy.; VVA, treas.; NBF, n.c. coordinator; RSB, FSF, 
WSV and VEK. trustées. Up Erie way; BFB spent some 
time in New York City visiting the Voice of America 
building. MS is keeping a daily sked on 10-meter mobUe 
with Scotland. Washington County ARC reports that 
GYZ was laid up with a broken leg; HWU has a new 
certificate, "Worked Ten Grandmas Award"; YDG has a 
Communicator III; UEJ and his XYL celebrated their 
sUver wedding anniversary; K3DXV is on 6 meters with 
a VVacon rig; UEN is on 40-meter mobile. K3AGF is 
doing a nice job representing Pittsbmgh on the WPA 
Traffic Net. TOC has his rig in the shop for repaiis. 
The November meeting of QCWA, Pittsburgh branch, 
was W3G,TY Night. FIP is working 160 meters regularîy. 
Traffic: W3LXU 320, KUN 101. K3AGF 73, W3EPM 56, 
GJY 52. UHN 49, LSS 22, WRE 5, K3ABN 4, W3PDY 
4, K3AJB 1. 

PITTSBURGH QSO PARTY 
February 1-16 

AU amateurs are eligible to take part in a eon- 
test sponsored by Golden Triangle Amateur Ra- 
dio Club in honor of Pittsburgh's bicentennial 
anniversary. 

Billes: (l) The party runs from 7 p.m. Febru- 
ary 1 through 4:00 a.m. February 16. times Cen- 
tral Standard. (2) AU émissions and bands may 
be used, but separate entries must be filed for 
c.w. and phone. (3) The général call will be CQ 
Greater Pittsburgh or CQ GP. (4) The exchange 
will be NR, RST and Pittsburgh "section," lat- 
ter consisting of letter indicatbrs like BV, CN, 
COR, CFT, SQH, UT, etc. Ask any Pittsburgh 
amateur for list. (5) I.ogs must show date, time, 
caUs, numbers. RSTs, Pittsburgh section, power, 
and "zone" (distance from Pittsburgh). (6) To 
score, count 2 points per QSO (one point if in- 
complète), and multiply QSO points by number 
of Pittsburgh sections worked. Multiply this total 
by 1.5 if input from 150 watts to 51 watts, or by 
2 if input 50 watts or under. (7) Awards will be 
given to the wînner, phone and c.w. separate, in 
these iive catégories: zone one. Greater Pitts- 
burgh; zone two, 1000-miIe radius; zone three, 
2000-miIe radius; zone four, 3000-mile radius; 
zone five, over 3000 miles from Pittsburgh. (8) 
Send logs to GTARC c/o YM&WHA, 315 S. 
Bellfield Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Penna. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger. W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden, 9GME. SEC: HO A. RM: 
PCQ, PAM : RYU. EC Cook County : HPG. Section net : 
ILN, 3515 kc. Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CST. HPG, 
the présent EC of Cook County, was eleeted Vice-Direc- 
tor of the Central Division in the recent ARRL élection. 
The Hamfesters (Chicago) visited the Edison Company 
State Line Power Station at its latest meeting. The 
members also were privileged to have the Heath Co. 
engineers demonstrate their Apache and Mohawk gear to 
the gang. TZN has his operating time eurtailed because 
of doctor's orders. FDL is back on 20 meters and is •sporting a remodeled beam. SKR has aucceeded in ob- 
taining his Worked Ail Canada certificate. K9ANI and 
K9IEB participated in the Scout amateurs démon- 
stration set-up at White Plains State Park and at- 
tracted quite a large audience. The ILN handled 275 
messages iu 19 sessions, according to PCQ, and CSW reports that the North Central Phone Net handled a 
traffic count of 338 in 25 sessions. K.9ISP, JJN, TZN, 
QBJ. K9PBI, NN. HPG, K9CDQ, FKC, FDL. FLQ, 
K9HCP, LGH. K9MJC, QGL and REC scored high in 
the recent ARRL Frequency Measuring Test. The Chica- 
go RACES is maugurating theory and code instruction 
classes at the U, S. Coast Guard Auxih'ary's Communi- 
cation Center. STR reports that the new time of the 
Nite Owl Net is Thurs. at 2200. NPN is moving his 
QTH to South Carolina. LCA, MOU and FTT were 
eleeted as officers for the eoming year of the Chicago- 
land Mobile Radio Club. KÔHEA is back operating ai'ter 
a tonsillectomy (on c.w., I présumé). ERU has "a new 

(Continued on page 100) 
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best bv 

farl 

HAMMARLUND 

HQ-170 

For once—everyone agréés, experts, ama- 
teurs, dealers—there is no amateur receiver that 
approachesthe Hammarlund HQ-170 in performance 
and features. Even receivers costing much more, 
cannot offer everything the HQ-170 offers.... 

= Dual and triple conversion-17-tube superheterodyne, ^ Separate linear detector for CWand SSB réception. = 

■jJr Fuli dial coverage of 6,10,15,20,40,80 and 
160 meter amateur bands. 

itr Razor-sharp slot filter, adjustabie ± 5 KCS 
over passband with up to 60 db atténuation. 

if Separate vernier tuning ± 3 KCS for easy SSB 
tuning. 

★ Tuned IF amplifier with seven selectivity positions 
for skirt selectivity. 

if Selectable sideband, Î^Crtdfl 
upper, iower or both. ^ 

★ 100 KCS crystal Te|echron clock.limer, 
calibrator. $io extra. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTî 

ADD SSB B/ flNj) AWI/ 
/CW ANU /Ml 

'TOiite détail*... 

mn 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 460 W. 34th ST., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 
Export: Rocke International, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

■■■■■■■■ Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave. N., Hamilton, Can. 
SEE YOU AT THE SSB DINNER AND HAMFEST—MARCH 24, HOTEL STAUER HILTON, NEW YORK 

/CW /MCW 

T0 Y0UR PRESENT RECEIVER 

HC-IO 

The biggest box of tuning tricks ever offered! Provides 
ail modes of tuning for perfect SSB réception. Takes 
seconds to connect to any receiver having an IF from 
450 kcs to 500 kcs. Has own audio sys-ff«| Afinn 
tem and power supply. You must try it to * I aLH"" 
believeit... nw 
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tower winch, supports 10-15-20-meter heams. TIip. West 
Biihurban ÏMCA Amateur Radio Counci! is now affiliated with the League. 1QG, UNE and KODYD weie elected 
as the new ofiicers of the Peoria Area Amateur Radio 

is t,ie la1:Rst couvert to use an SWR bridge. JyW is the uroud father of a ba-hy girl. Sandra Lëe. .LU purchased an HT-32 for s.s.b. and used it in the 
receut Sweepstakes. The Starved Hock Kadio Club eele- 
frated its silver amnversary with a banquet on Oct. 30, 
t workinq as a lab technieian for G.E. ni St. Petersburg, Fia. \ JF bas cornpleted the wiring of his 
Heath sideband generator, and hopes tn get it oh the air 
atter modification of his DX-lOO. «XL is back on 6 
meters and wouid appreciate hearing from the pang. New 
oalls heard were. K9PUE. KN9LAJ, K9PUJ, and KN9- 
hàS^evtr?ÇPointees: L2:N 38 Ea' JKSJBK, K9GSG, i^EED, NLF, K9CIL and LZN as OOs; LZN and K9CIL as OPSs. From the many reports heard. the 
Dec. 7 c.d. afîair sponsored by the varions c.d. organ- 
isations had an FB turnout with many of the radio 
clubs manning communications equipment. A new 6-me- 
ter n.w. net is beinR lormeci and K9GVD will act as new 
control. Contact him for furt.hcr détails. Trafflc: Will if ) 
;,7-Lf!G2.Q A04' t'IHW 219' W9IDA 158, K9ISP ill. 73' -KfGVD 41, GSR 38, W9RYL 34, 
Hi.?? 26' W9CS\V 20, K9JIN 19, WOSKR 10, PRN 6, K9ERH 5, BIV 4, W'yJJN 3. YYG 2. 

INDIANA—SOM, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQG—Asst. 
^CMi îteth W Baker, 9NTA. SEC: SNQ. PAMs: BIU, KOY, SAYD and UXK. RMs: DGA, TT and VAY. 
Net, sohedules: IFN (A.M.i 0800 daily and 1800 M-F on 
3910 kc. ; 1SN (s.s,h, ) 1830 dailv on 3920 ke. : QIN 1900 
daily and RFN 0700 Sun, on 3656 kc. QWI has been 
appointed OPS and PPD is a new OO. The Clark 
County ARC elected K9DZR, près, ; K9GGC, vire-pres. : IRT, secy. ; K9IAL, treas. The ladies of HAWK elected RTH, près.; K9IXD, vice-pres. ; K9XLK, secy.; and 
L\U, treas. The Fayette County RC elected k.9LTD, 
près. ; K9IJB, vice-pres, ; and K9DZK, secv.-treas, The 
HAMS elected EDE près. ; K9IU:H, vice-pres, ; K9LVQ, 
«abi Mr. Duncan, treas.; URR, act. chairman and BSN, F.D. chairman. K9KBW has a. new heam for 15 
meters and has raade WAS. K9GFQ rebuilt with 200 
watts on 6 meters, NTA is oft to North (larnlina for 
S or 4 months, RE js rebuilding and is on with d.s b 
at présent. BHW is building a rig for 432 Me. with a 
2i;89-A final. EJW is building a unitized rig for 6 meters. 
KJf FG worked KH6UÎV on 6 meters. The Terre Haute 
Garneld Hieh School ARC put on a radio démonstration 
tor the PTA with a base station on 50.7 Me. and two 
walkie-taJkies. MJJ has been appointed manager for the East. Centrai Ind. Six-Meter Net. which meets at 2100 
Mon,-Bat. on 50.4 Me. Trafiic for the month was 19. 
VAY reports 323 messages handled on QIN. The IFN 
trafflo count was 275, as reported bv SWD. KOY re- 
ports ISB trallie as 101. TT reports'RFN tratlic as 87 
.K9GLL reports that the IMO Sùt-Meter Net, handled à 
total of 63 messages. SNQ is hard at work lilling snme 
of the holes in the connties w-here we. hâve nn ECs. Four 
stations made BPL-NZZ. TT, VAY and ZYK. Trailie: 
(Nov.) VY9NZZ 1013, VAY 702, ZYK 655, JOZ 492, TT 
277, TQC 113, SWT) 109. SVL 100. K9AYI 84, WORTH 
83, EHZ 80, K9GBB 79, W9ETM 69. K9IXD 68, W9.IBQ 
67 BDG 54, SNQ 48. GJS 47, MJ.T 45, BKJ 41, FJR 36, 
EGV 31, BUQ 28. K9BSU 27, EEK 26, W9T,YU 23, K9IHG 22, 1Y9QYQ 22. WRK 21. GFA 20, Q\VI 20. K9- 
.1JKK 18, W9VNV 17, YYX 17. IMU 13. DOK 11, K9- 
BNL 10. PPB 9, W9DGA 8, QR 8, BDP 7, EJW 7 
KUKBW 7, W9NTR 7, K9EDG 6. GFQ 6. W9HUF 6, 
K9CFG 5, W9MHP 5. OK 5. WAU 5. CC 4, K9DWK 4, GSV 4. W9TG 4, UQP 4. VQP 4. ENU 3, NH 3. (Oct,1 
W9QWI 24, K9EEK 18, W90CC 8. K9GLU 4. NBK 4, 

WISCONSIN—SCM, George Woida, W9KQB—SEC: A QH. RMs; K9AEQ, K9ELT and SAA, PAM: NRP. 
Two new PAMs to rnver the activities on the v.h.f. 
bands have been appomted—GFL for the northern 
part and K9IQO for the Southern part of the section. 
Other new appointées: IKY, PJT and KQB as no. 
The BEN had its beat DX QNI on Nov. 30 when VK2AJ 
rhecked in to NOS ZSO at 2005. Q4. OXY now has 
WAC with a JA contact, WTN, the new 51.1-Mc. traflic 
net berne managed by K9IQO, opérâtes each Mon, ai. 
2000 CST with 35 stations on the rester. An interesting 
monthly bulletin is edited bv K9IQO, with DQS as his 
reporter. Add SGN of Richland Center to the list of 
stamp-collecting itams. PJT has WAC on 10-meter 
phone, Superior lists ameme its haras K9IGF, city 
manager: JAL, health otiicei* and coroner; and TÏV, 
slieriff's deputy. Thirty new Novices resulteri from the 
Superior Olub's radio classes wtth OXZ, CDD, ONI 
K9BCE and K9IGF as instnretors, ,1NV lias a new 75 A- 4 and a Valiant. SAA is keepmg the WSSN at high ac- 

usinK » new ittT-32. KQD and K9CJK have IIXCC, grvmg the MRAC 19 DXCC members. K9ENB 
has a new beam and YZG a new HQ-140 DYG is 
resting with a DX total of 216/201 and handling traffic 
on the WIN and 9RN. NLA, operator for the State. 
.1 atrol c.w. station, works tire NTS nets with his I.ysco 

rig at 25 watts. K9ESN has WAS and is relief operator 
at Stevens Point RACES station. K9ALP also has 
WAC, YL and WWCNY awards. The Mihv. School of Eng. Club now is on RTTY. VZK is on 420 Me. and is 
going to 1215 Me. HAJ is on s.s.b. with a Pacemaker. 
K9EBO worked Japan on 6 meters. VCH has a rotatable 
folded dipole for 10 meters. CCO is active on five 
traffic nets. Let's "Talk Wisconsin." Get détails from 
the SCM. Traffic: W9CXY 524, DYG 193, SAA 107, 
K9GDF 105, W9KQB 94, CCO 91. K9ELT 58. W9VHP 
37, NRP 36, K9AEQ 34, W91KY 34, MWQ 26, VIK 19, 
NL.I 18, W.IH 16. CBE 13, K9LMX 12. WDSIZ 12, K9- 
JVW U, CEE 9, EBN 9, GSC 9, W9GFL 7, K9IQO 7, 
ALP 4. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SGM, Harold Wengel, WUIIVA— 

BEC: K0JLW. PAA1: ACE. The North Dakota 75-Meter 
,ï hone _ Net reports 25 cassions with a total number of 
^neek-ins as 604. The highest. number per session wa.s 34 
iowest 8, average 24,16. The North Dakota C.W. Net 
needa more members. It meets at 1830 CST every Mon.. 
V\ ed. and Fri. ou 3670 kc. KL0ATK has been keeping fairly 
regular skeds twice a week with his brother in lower 
Michigan on 40-meter c.w. We wish to thank ail those 
who took part in the emergenev nets dnring the No- 
vernber storms. Traffic: W0YCL 27. liDJLW 26, ADI 25 
W0EXO 22, IHM 17, IRN 15. K0ATK 14. KJR 13, 
GRM 9, W0QNY 0, K0HLT 7, MHB 6, W0CAQ 5, 
K0GGL 5, JEU 3. W0BHF 2, GQD 2. a, 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SCM, Ees Pries, W0FLF—Asst, SCM: Gerald F, Lee, 0YKY. SCM assistants: FKE and 
NEO. SECs: YOB and GDE. PAM: SCT. RM: GWS, 
Fhe S.p. C.W. Net, which meets Mon,-Wed.-Fri, at 
i p.m, UST on 3645 kc,, reports 12 sessions, K0BMQ 4, 
E0EYR 5, BOT 3; QNI 75, high 8, îow 5, average 6:25; 
traffic 10, high 3, average 83; 1 informai. The S.D. 75- 
Meter Phone Net, which meets daily at 6:30 P.M. CST 
and 9:30 A.M, CST on 3770 kc., reports 35 sessions, 
K0BQR 2, GWA 4, K0DUR 3, EXX 2, Y VF 4 and SCT 
-[î " QNI 1002, high 43, low 10, average 28.62; trahie 77, high 6, low 0, average 212; informais 105, high 8. 
low 0, average 3.085. The S.D, 40-Meter Phone Net, 
which meets Mon. through Sat, on 7225 kc, at 12:15 p.si. 
CST, reports 24 sessions, K0LXF 18. NNX 1, SCT 5- 
QNI 416, high 23, inw U, average 17.3; traffic 93, high 
10, low 0, average 3.875: informais 57, high 6, low 1, 
average 2.375. The S.S.B. S.D. Phone Net reports 30 
sessions, QNI 546, high 28, low 16: QTC 31, high 4, 
low 0. NEO and FKE are. NCSs. The S.D. WX Net, 
ZWL as NOS, reports 24 sessions, QNI 333, high 22 
'nwji average 14; QTC 351, high 21, low 10, average 14, EXX and G\VA^ obtained 50-ft triangular self-support- 
uig towers. EXX lias his up with a Hy-Gain two-ele- 
ment Triband beam. GWA built a ncw'shop. NIW and his XIL have a new son born Nov. 17. K0DIII retumed 
frorn Japan and is stationed at Miles City, Mont. OKX 
and family mobiled west into Canada, down the coast, 
and retumed via New Mexico. Kansas, 'etc. lie had daily 
T?te(iri!r with EXX and GWA- K0BMQ has a Vikinjc I. K0DUR got the hornebuilt receiver of his portable sta- 
tion working OK. KfiDZG/0, formerly of Nebraska, now 
is m Mifccheîl. TQE is General Class and is on the 40- 
Meter Net frora Avon. The RCARC met at the home of 
r LP en Nov. 21 and the home of YKY on Dec. 6 Traf- fic: (Nov.) W0SCT 339. K0ARF 176. WtfZWL 165. 
K0BMQ 123, W0NEO 62. DYB 43, K0AIE 27, BQR 23, 
WffCTZ 21. \"QC 19, K0BYV 16, DHA 15. W0FLP 11, ZLB 10. K0LXF 9, "W0TKO 8. K0DUR 7, \Y0YVF 6 
FJZ 5, K0EWJ 4, KLR 4, W0OFP 4. K0PMM 4. IAW 2* 
LXHt2.MhF 2. RQY 2. W0NNX 1. (6ept.) K0BMO 64! 
VY0DVB 40, FJZ 29, K0LXF 22. W0NNX 20, K0OMP 15 
W0ZLB 12. BQS 6, BYV 6. K0KLR 4. ^ 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Robert M. Nelson, W0KLG— 
Asst. SOM : Bob Sehoening, 0TKX. SEC : TUS RM ♦ 
K0GCN. PAMs: QVR and TCK. The Forrest Brvanfc 
Award, giyen annually to an outstanding amateur radio 
operator in Minnesota for conspicuous service to our 
hobby, was won by BUO for the venr 1957. This award 
is presented by the Minneapolis Radio Club. The North 
Shore Area was the hardest. hit }»y the State's first 
winter storm. At Grand Marais amateur radio was the 
only means of communication for several hours. K0DID 
was the first station to get back on the air and he handled several emergency messages, with KMG Net 
providmg most of the traffic outlets. Thirtv-five persons 
have eompleted the recent code and theofv elass given 
by the 8t. Paul Radio Club. The next class will begin v>Ki-.,,4- 1 'Î'U ^ ^ _ l'H _    r i 1 .. —- . 

bas moved tn Winona. K0CUO and TBX arc now at Le beuer. FRH is operating /I while with the Navy at 
(Contimied on page 102) 



How to 

solve a tough 

replacement 

y problem... > ... with a Mallory 

Gem Gapacitor 

This familiar circuit is haif of a 6SN7 serv- 
ing as a horizontal oscillator. The marked 
spot is a tough assignaient for a capacitor 
—if it opens, you lose raster ... if it 
changes capacity, or if the replacement is 
beyond tolérance, horizontal sweep won't 
"sync" in. 

Whenever you replace a capacitor in such 
a critical spot, use a Mallory Gem. Gems 
are moisture-proof—won't drift in value or 
internai résistance. They're conservatively 
rated to guarantee reliability—in this, or 
any circuit. Get Gems in the handy 5-pack 
from your Mallory Distributor. 

Other dependable Mallory components 

x *** m 

FP Capacitor»—the 
original 850C filter 

Sta-Loc* ConfroU — 
custom duals in 30 seconds 

Gold Label* Vibrators RMC Discaps®—ceramîc 
— quiet, long-lasting dise capacitors 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. BOX 1558 

INDIANAPQUS 6, INDIANA 

P. R. M AL LORV a CO. Inc. I 

•ir 
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The popular ■ 
G-77A/G-66B Holiday 
offer has been extended 
into the winter season! 

The "Twin sparklers", G-66B and G-77A put 
a modem powerful, 5-band station at your 
fingertips. Compact—rugged—smooth hand- 
ling, the same operating conveniences as the 
finest fixed station. This handsome equipment 
is an excellent example of Gonset "compact- 
ness without compromise". 

G-77A TRANSMITTER— 80-40-20-15-10 meters. Excellent, 
stable, cahbrated VFO or optional crystal contrai, Full 
bandswrtcning... pi network output, Power înput 50-60 
watts., .provisions for C.W. Universal power and modu- lator separate unit for convenient rear trunk mountïng. 

—5IC,E'VER: à-bands: 540-2000 kcs, 3500-4000 kcs, 7000-7300 kcs, 14,000-14,350 kcs, 28,000-29,700 kcs. Covers 
standard broadcast band, avoids need for second receiver. 
nighly sensitive and stable. Double conversion with crystal 
controlled conversion oscillator. Also BFO. Steep skirt selec- tivity. AM-CW-SSB réception. Has AVC, noise limiter S 
Meter, antenna trimmer, BFO pitch, audio and RF gain Con- 
trols, slide-rule-type full vision dîal. 

G-77A fransmitter only. MocJel 3118. 164.50 

Installation kit for G-77A. Model 3202, 19.50 

G-66B receiver less power supply and speak- 
er. Model 3046. 209.50 

"Thin pack" power supply for G-668. 12V 
DC only. Less speaker. Model 3098. 29.50 

Universal power supply/modulator for 
G-77A.6/12VDCand HSV AC. Model 3201. 135.00 

'WINTER SPECIAL' 
PRICE 

Total reguiar price 558.00 

499.00 

oend for name of your nearest Gonset dealer 

I th R;1
L- ^®IT^.and KBOrw have dropped 

^ h ral s- «DHY bas completed wirinK j a ne» Heathkst Mnhavvk receiver. K0ALL lias wnrfced Kl 
j a J" Ç"pv «ot theee awards thi» t mo"t|i ■ .W .A.S.. and Trattikers Club 2500, Ile aisn nuKle lus (toal ot 100,000 points in the Sweepstakes. Va ot tins inoiith (tPY has been a hatn for 20 yenrst W.M Vs 

Itneup now mciudes a Colline 758-1 rerei'ver ami 328-1 
transmitter. fvtiK LV and TOF have new beams. BBY anct Ftik have installed 2-niefer mobiles in their rare. 
Aewly-atmomted h.Cs incli.de GII for iMarshnlï. Pen- mngton, Po k and tîed Lake Counties; KÏIYL for Itasca 
County ; IvBIZD for Nobles County: and VRY for I''ili- 
more Ccauity. rraliic; KflIDV tiOO, W0KJZ 32.5, K0ORK 
kô\m «13mnV

5? 
72.v«"fSPKT 69, KXG 62, UMX 60, K0MIJ .5!), U1D 51, (ION1 41. WflO.TK .14 K0KPT W 

ÏÏV'J?x2{J>^iaT 21- W0OPX 21/Fap'20. EMZ il] 
tuu r-orS.18' K0I!:D lfi- VV0KFN 16, TCK 10, H ^ -S' le- \Y0BT'O 14. KBMNY 14 W0QVR 
- rt™ c i0, W'dALW 9. K0AEE S, \Y0QVQ i, HEN ,5, \ BD 5, K0JCG 3. W0YAC 2, 

DELTA DIVISION 
. r NS AS—SC .\ 1 Ulmon M, Goines, LYSZZY— 

-SEC: kSCIR. PAM: DYL. RM: SZJ. kIlnN Ime up 
a new quad antenna. on 20 meters and opéra ted in the 
«Sa ds f?' r a 8H00 potots.' ne reëentlv rteened h.s H U, ami \V Ab certiticates. VQD and FPD 
ha\e apne KT1Y and are bavinc plentv of fun. 6 meters 
t» pickme IIP m the uortheai-t. part of the State, ffe heu- ot severaf new stations m Blvtheville, Oseeola and Jones- 
boro. n.e club at Fine Bluff .s eettim a empiète 
modeluw and pamt job on the club lionse and will be able tn tnke care ot urger crovvds with a. nirer atmos- 
phete smee re-dniug the place, The Blvthevrlle Air Force 
Base amateurs were l.osts to tl,e l.ams nf 
County reccntly. Everj-onn had a uice time and plans were laid ont tor civil defense nets, \u aie having a 
'md tr

lp"bIe -'fftmg enough news to fill ti.is col.imn .xna wo'iln upprvrmTf if, p morp of Hie tfllnws «-nnlfl 
ZZY' O ic: KSTPS n5' W5BVJ 78. SZ.T 58, DAG 13, 
Tl,1,^'1.81^A^S(fï.rA '£homas Morgavi. WSFMO— f P Rouge ARO has a Project of the instruction and examinai ion ot prospective amutems at CWville witli 
mx patients at présent studying code and theonr The 
program is under the direction of \YG, DMA.'lÔF and 
RM,. I reseut otheers ot the New Orléans ARC arc NLK 
près, ; QQK, vice-pres, : MXQ, rec. secv, ; QPS, treas •' 
BZ. corr, seev, : GXO art. mgr. CEZ tuade BPI, for tiiè 
fhird tune. Kol*JH, L.B.U, Air Force ROTG MARS 
inn i-'-rvv- activateil with a RO-StO and an 8X- 1-,,, 'V "niccr in cltarge and members include ESDGI. KoEU». R5GEZ DOQ mal ,IFB. KSOPB in /5 at tsoutiiem 11. R5DMA installed a Hv-Gain Mono- 
l.ander on I) meters, KTD tins iust finished bis pnra- 
metnc amplifier for 144 Me. and lias a gain r,f 19 dh 
and a notro heure of 1 db. GYF is in the process ni 
hmldmg an 813 final with a 211 modulator. MXQ wants iiiore tellows to report into LAN. K5MXO is hnsy par- 
tieipating m c,d. and MARS phone and c.w. nets U a 
[hë™! rf""? .'o'A't hT. Oischita ARC at Monroe, the club heard 1BDI, Comrmmicatiuns Munaeer, addrejss 
the Kf'mp via long diêdunce Unes and loudspeakêr. NUII 
(mn(MrnnP i'BuinSithe ,war,y R!nl NTrt on 7235 ^ "t m)()0-073() daily. A certificuH1 o): rnerif has bet'ii printed tor issuatice to reguiar members, CEW. PAM for Lnuisi- 
S?v-r!s Jïï?™®.tor prospective OP8. Traflic : VY.5CEZ 597, 

\i9c£ica™ïMA I4' 1SIMP n' W5EA 10, | MISSISSIPPI—SCM. J, Adriaii Houston, sr., WSETIH — nie Ueveland Amateur Radio Club elerred K5EEC. 
I '.''S-,: EoDLN, vice-pres.; K5IIYO. secy.-tretw, ! "k«- Kl'U, net, mgr. KôDLN and K5DPP head the TYT 

oimnittee. J lie Gleydand Club lias mnde application tor a club coll. The Jackson Amateur Radin Club mem- 
it-î- ,Wen r-^Torwl ww "fticers for '59 as follows: Ah E, pies, ; KSKCH, vice-pres. : YGT, seoy. ; K5IW8 
corr secy. K5BTK/5 set up n station in the phvsirs lab 
at the Annuai High School Dav. There were lots of 
\isitors on hand and he hnndled many mes-ages IvëDPP 
'/\-à-or g 2 a"d 0 ,netOT!» QUite u bit lately. IIXJ and 4 expect to loin the 2-meter grnup suoii. K5LEA is 

l7' InQ ,7- W3VME * 
TONNI^EE—SCM, R. W. Ingrahnm, \Y41110—SEC : 

mnv' n P'VMs:, ,li57T' PAH' VQE ""d ZZ" tDZ and R4LTA report 88 Contest aetivitv. DTI re- 
tiurts netjvity m three Tennessee nets—c,w.,' phone and 
«.s.b. K4LLB hopps- to bo on HTTY .«non. CV.ngratula- 
t^tÎS K4^ tlw new General Olass ticket and to KIEDB, new EC for Oak Ridge 5RCF reports fun on 
double sideband with a eom-erted ARC-5 unit, Thanks to Pv D tor the Ot I report, K.4KYL for the OES report 

{(Jont.inufji on page 10A) 
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m complété 

2-way radio 

station for 

,,.L«Ï wWf'*" 

service on 

11 meters 

WHY? Now... F.C.C. assigns 22 channels in 27 me 
range ... virtually without restriction as to legitimate 
usage ... can be business or pleasure. Any U.S. Citizen 
is eligible for iicense. No difficulty. Merely complété 
Form 505-D, (packed with equipment) and submit to 
F.C.C. No tests ... no spécial skills ... no examination 
27 me range offers better, more reliable 2-way com- 
munications posibilities than existing 450 me Citizens 
Band...latter is essentially for "line of sight" opération. 

G-H equipment is précision, rugged, foolproof, de- 
pendable! Gonset G-l 1 meets every field and F.C.C. 
requirement, is a member of famed Gonset 2 and 6 
meter Communicator family. 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES WHEN 
SELECTING EQUIPMENT! 

G-n CITIZENS COMMUNICATOR. Com- 
plété with press-to-talk microphone and 
transmitter/receiver crystals for one chan- 
nel. Less antenna. 115 volts AC opération. 
 Model 3303   149.50 
Same as above except 12 volts DC  
 Model 3304   149.50 
GROUND PLANE ANTENNA FOR BASE 
OPERATION Model 3296   39.95 
Includes 50' transmission line, guy wires, 
screw eyes etc., read for installation. 
BEAM ANTENNA FOR POINT-TO-POINT 
OPERATION Model 3302   39.95 
3-element beam, forward gain 8 db. Front 
to back ratio 20 db. 

FULL CRYSTAL CONTROL ... STABLE! NO TUNING! 
G-l 1 offers highest stability... crystal tolérance .005% 
(F.C.C. requirement) both transmitter and receiver. No 
tuning — no drifting off channel. Adjustable squelch 
for muted standby opération. Full press-to-talk opéra- 
tion controlled by button on hand-held microphone. 

POWER INPUT: Transmitter rated at 5 watts input, 
(maximum for Class "D" service) AM modulated. 
OPERATING POWER: Two models available, 12 volts 
DC only and 115 volts AC only. Power supplies are 
built in. 

MOBILE ANTENNAS ... several suitable 
t/pes are avaiiabie at your jobbers» 

COMPACT: 63Â" wide, SVa" high, 6W deep. 

DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & W1RE CORPORATION 
âOl SOUTH MAIN STREET, BURBANK, CAUF. 

Write for free bookiet. G* II FOR BUSINESS, OR PLEASURE. 

S % 

% 

P. 



ACotmem 
î&dto. 

fitfuùm&um 

A concise, clearly written text for 
use with the Radio Amateur's 
Handbook, A Course in Radio 

Fundamentals is idéal for the be- 
ginner but just as useful for the 
more advanced amateur who wants 

to brush up on his radio knowledge. 
For radio theory classes it is one of 

the most practical books available. 

Complété with study assign- 

ments, experiments and exam- 

ination questions based on the 

Radio Amateur's Handbook. 

"You get more fun out of a radio if you 
know how and why it Works." 

$f.00 POSTPAID 
U.S.A. Proper 

$1.25 Elsewhere 

The American Radio Relay League 
Wesf Hartford 7/ Connec/i'cuf 

and PAH, VQE, NHT, KéJKK and K4CFE for net 
reports. 'Honorable mention gnes to the t'ollowing O.W. 
Net attendance leaders: \Vr5RCF. VJ. ÀTVT, EET, NHT 
and K4EJN. Congratulations to W5RCF on makmg BPL. 
K4TRY lias a roster of Objon County amatettrs available 
from him for a four-cent sfamp. Tratlic: (Nov.) W5RCF 
952, W4NITT 89, TIIO 72, K4NJK 56, W4IGW 55, VJ 51,* 
K4LLB 49, \V4U\rL 33. PFP 27. CXY 18, DTI 18, PAH 
15, TDZ 12. K4LTA 9. W4PVD 8, K40UK 7, W4TZB 7, 
VQE 7, K4KYL 4. (Cet.) W4PQP 52, PFP 17. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—BCM. Robert. A. Thomason, W4SUD— 

Asst. SOM: William C. Alcoek. 4CDA. SEC: BAZ. RM: 
K4AIS. PAMs: GTC and K4MMW. V.H.F. PAM : K4- 
LOA. S.S.B. PAMs: NGN and K4HBF. BAZ was ap- 
pointed SEO in December. JB bas plans for expanding 
the AREC and emergeney communication prepuredness 
in this section. Your support is soticited. Thanks to JSH 
for his good work during the past two years. Start 
getting ready for a big section QSO party to be îield in 
February. Top scorer vvill walk ofï with a nice prize. 
Détails will be in the Kentucky Ether Clippings. The 
Greater I^ouisviile Hamfest Assn. is making plans for a 
big hamfest this year. Officers are HOJ, IMW, MFI and 
K9EQR. K4JGN sends his greetings from school in Bouth 
Carolina. KKW, K4BUB and OC'N are active OOs. Traf- 
fic: K40AH 276, AIS 244. CSH 151. W4ZDB 144, K4SBL 
114, W4SUD 99. BAZ 93. GTC 84, K4IJIQ 72, MMW 53, 
VV40GY 33, NON 31, K4KIN 29, KIS 25. W4JKKG 23, 
K4PNA 23, W4BZB 23, K4QHZ 22. W4ELG 18, K4- 
ŒIKB 18, W4HOJ 18, SZL 16, K4SBZ 14, W4TUV 14. 
CDA 13. K4HOE 11, W4YYI 11, K4KYZ 7, HBF 5, 
QCQ 5, EMR 4, LOA 2. MICHIGAN—SOM. Thomas G. Mitchelb W8RAE— 
SEC: 8YAN. RMs: DAP, FWQ and OCC. WXO made 
BPL for November. OSG is the new EC for Otsego 
County. Ex-DLZ îa now K7GNA at Koute 1, Box 135-A 
Océan Park, Wash. Dur SEC Uved up to the tradition 
of the AREC while mobiling between Battle Oreek ami 
Marshall in QSO with K8BUV. They were discussing 
tlie hazardous road conditions when Don came upon a 
truck accident that had just happened. BUV relayed the 
report to the local sheriff and Don contînued on his 
way, after assuring BUV that there was no injury at 
the scene. K8A0C had a thirteen-minute QSO with 
Japan on 6 meters. ïs tiùs a îirst for our section? K8- 
GJD is a new RCC member and has recruited five new 
members. How long since some of you older members 
have taken the tirne to qualify others? SLV lias two 
daughters with licenses. Thirteen-year-old Nancy is 
K.8JXX and Sally, twelve, is KN8JXY. We were repre- 
sented in the September F.M.T. by the following sta- 
tions with scores of good standing: K8GFR, BWS.'AYY, 
K8CXI, HPR, SVVF and W8VYG. Contrats to ail. The 
Pictured Rocks Radio Club of Munising is now an ARRL 
aftiliated club. There «eemed to be a better représentation 
of Michigan stations in the 1959 Sweepstakes Contest, but 
the mail was quite devoid of eomments, Perhaps each c»f 
you are waiting for the results to be publislied before 

COSMOS CALKINS MEMORIAL 
AWARD 

The Central Michigan Amateur Radio Club is sponsoring 
an annual award to give récognition to that Michigan ama- 
teur who is deemed to have made the most outstanding 
contribution to amateur radio in Michigan. Nominations 
for the 1958 award must be submitted to W8FSZ not later 
than Feb. 28, 1959, and must be submitted and signed by 
either the officers of a club or a group of three Michigan 
amateurs. Full détails concerning the services rendered by 
the nominee should be im-luded in the nominating letter. 

"crowing." The St. Clair Valley ARC members were 
guests of a U. S. Army Nike Base for their November 
club meeting and they were very knpressed with a movie 
and tour of the base. The Fourth V.H.F. Conférence 
of Western Michigan was attended by more than one hundred persons who enjoyed the nfternoon and evening 
programs. ït is gratifying to witness the growth of in- 
terest and activity in v.h.f. Quite a portion of our traf- 
fic is being handled via v.h.f. circuits thèse days. Feb- 
ruary is DX month with the first sessions on two week 
ends. Good luek to ail. Trafiic: (Nov.) W8ÔCC 258, 
K8NAW 193, W8FWQ 117, FX 113, WXO 112. YAN 110, 
RTN 70, ILP 69, K8AEM 58. WSNOH 51, JKX 48. TBP 
34, K8UJD 30, W8DSE 26>K8IYN 24, W8BCW 23, 1UJ 22, 
HKT 16, RAE 15, AUD 14, K8ABW 7, W8EGI 4. (Oct.) 
W8IZS 8. (Sept.) W8TBP 4. 

OHIO—SCM, Wilson E. Weekel, W8AL—A-sst. SCM: 
J. C. Erickson, 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RMs: DAE and VTP.. 

(Continued on page 106) 



Itandbook 

THE STANDARD MANUAL OF AMATEUR 

RADIO COMMUNICATION 

REVISED . . . COMPLETE 

An invaluable reference work and text for 
everyone — hams, engineers, lab men, technicians, 

experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

Better than ever. New equipment in ail catégories. Expanded 
reference throughout on the use of semiconductors. Typograph- 
ical changes make the Handbook easier to use. Vacuum tube 
and semiconductor listings and tables brought up to date. Every 
important aspect of ham radio is covered: transmitting, c.w. 
and phone; receiving; propagation; antennas; construction; 
theory; transistors; vaouum tubes; charts; station opération; 
radioteletype; mobile; sideband. The complété handbook! 

$3.50 U.S.A. proper $4.00 U.S. Poss. and Canada $4.50 Elsewhere. 
Buckram Bound Edition $6.00 Everywhere 

PUBLISHED BY THE AMERICAN RADIO RElAY LEAGUE 



SEE AD ON. OPPOSITE PAGE 

Bob Honry, 
W0ARA 

Butlor, Mo 

WORLD'S 

BIGGEST 

TRADE-IN 

Y/rife us...get Henry'* Hoc/e-în 
offer firsi...and *ave money/ 

T«d Henry, 
W0UOU 
Los Angeles 

m 

Single Sideband at Its Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's ideai for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-110 RECEIVER $249.00 
H<5-160 RECEIVER ...... 379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER 189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER   10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
lias ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

Se/îd for 

fREE 

Ccttalûg 

11240 West Olympic 

Henry 

Butler ï, Missouri Phone 395 
Los Angeles 64 GRqnite 7-6701 

i PAMs: HPP, HUX and HZJ. The Knox County (1.D 
Net meets every Thnrs, at 1830 on 3875 kc. GAG has a 

-^Pache. K8AJF has a new 4X150-A on 2 meters 
L.8BPX has a new Triband beam. KN8LYR was in the 

New appointments are WEG. WNJ and K8- 
îî, .D^s hjC~' GKB as a«fl KSIKB as OC). The Uhio Phone Net needs outlets in Cincinnati and Cleve- 
and. KSs HSI. .HXC, HYY, JGU and JYP received 

their Geneml^ Cîass tickets. NPE/M, Iv8s BYQ/M, ECF, 
HCX/M, H\ 1, JLLX/M and MDW/M helped patro) and 
inrmsh communications during Halloween. C'oîumbus 
ARA s Carastnpe informs us the 1959 otlicers are THX, 
près.; K8IXY, vice-pres. ; A'OW, treas. ; GKQ. seev. : 
and B(Tv, RTF and DWP, trustées : K8EIX spoke on 
transistor applications; APC will uperate his C^ode 

o»* .Air on Thurs. on 3540 kc. between 1945 and 2030 ; BlvO is back from bebanon, EYE spent two 
weeks m the hospital; HL1TA was a visitor; VOW bas a 
new Vahant and K8CZK has a new Triband beam; HQ- 
170 and kw, are readv to go. PXX. 88D. 8SF WGB 

K8s BZX, CPY, DBG. EPW. HNR, HVM, 3ZF[ RTB and M NE met and elocted 1955 T-CAN officers ns net mgr. ; K8KTB, as.st, net mgr. and KSiMNIv. treas» The net meets Thurs. at 1900 on 50.76 Me. aiid welcqmes ail stations to enter and handle traf- 
fic. IF sends in a newtpaper elipping that states there 
are over 1400 amateurs in Miami Valley : the JJavton 
ARA has niqre thnn 250 members and the FCC pro- 
claims that Dayton leads the nation in radio ham activî- 
ty. Puttmg in my two cents, I would sav Dayton would 
be the logical site for the next Great Lakes Division 
(..omention because <»t the way the gang has nperated the tamous Dayton ïïamvention with six years expéri- 
ence. Mark your cajendar to keep Apr. 11 and 12 open to 
get into the 1959 Ohio QSO Party. Again I plead that 
stations m ail the 88 counties get rato this party either 
un phone or c.w. or both. Complété détails will be given 
later. Ihe Ohio Valley ARA won the 1958 Field Day 
Gl,P. t0 Presented by the Ohio Council of Amateur 

. ' "l^do .Shark Oo.v.vj'p names TD\r. now KETFBD. as its "Ham of the Month" and says K8MDD 
hospital ; K8KHC has a Viking Ranger and an 

?X;?,01 : ,the ^rj5 ^roufrH EBR a baby girl ; TTM moved to h londa ; ATB was eleeted 8th district chairman for 
the ALRL; EPO and his XYL, LA A, are iiving in 
Arizona, i t was FRD who won the W-Conn Award and 
not LDR. My mistake. UPH made BPL in November. 1BX received the ADXC and WASM Awards. KGA has 
a new beam. K8AAG has a new 10-meter beam. ADC 
has a new Apache. The Cuyalioga Countv AREC helped 
™ t.hTe Muacular Uystrophy Kund Drive with A EU. BNR, 
WA1 niJTQ'I-T).?TVV,^T' ITR' LHX' LJI' MN0' NZI- " r- i'SL- }1 U. ZEP. Egs AAC. ABA and IZL tah-ing part. BFP is mit of the hospital. Canton ARC's 1959 
otheers are KsEML. près.: K8HED. vice-pres.: and AL, 

with IKM. MZV. OYV and TTJ as directors. KXiv.SB received his General Class license and is the 
s™ of EQN. Tusco KO's 19.59 officers are K8JSZ, près; 
•ÎHJi «ce-tire^; SBM, .seey. : LVW. act. mgr.; WPE, 

I5TO. djrertors. GUP has a new Viking 500. The CACARC s 1959 ofHcers are K8A AO, près. ; \JW 
vice-pres : K&JHZ, secy. ; LIES, treas. Massillon ARC 

[ neard John J^ytle, astronautics engineer with Goodyear 
.urcraft < orp., speak on "(inconventional Rleetric (5en- 
«ratnrs and their Application to Spacecraft Electrical 
i;0.a^sh„.Tr?fflc: WSUPH 1114. K8BPX 359. TV8- 
SoT?!,?0-1, yLJ I35, 01JU AL 73• S7, PMJ 57, R8DHJ al. WSIBX 41, LT 39, VGR 34. \VE 23 K8ETK 
22, VV8LZE 18, QIE 14. STR 14. ZAU 14, IFX 13. K8DTZ 

n' BYQ 10- W8QCU 10. K8EKG 7, 
K8BPX 44lf WSIFX 6?^^ EEQ 4' K8AJF ^ (0^ 

HUDSON DIVISION 
FASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, George W Tracy 

W5E^1?HC:,W2KGC- RM: W2PHX PAMs: W2IJG 
MvoiVw*?0- netfi: NYS 011 3815 ko. at 1000. SA® .S„?n, 3 3 kc. at 1800. 1PN on 3980 kc. at 1530. P,§%,0P 3500.kc. at 1800. KNY (emerg.) on 29,400 and 
mah 2î00- 5IHT (Novice) on 3710 kc. Sat at 1300. Iv2CRB is using h converted DX-20 on H meters 
ami offers to heip nfchers couvert theirs. K2YJL «oon 

I?0 F®r?r-S Wlth 20 \monc the new rigs, 1v21^u.a just hnishetl a new DX-100B. Frank is inter- ested in both DX and traffic. K2YTE reports DX 33/15. 
but wait until he gets up that new beam. Code and 

a11 clasNes of operator aie conducted bv the RPI Club, \\ 2SZ. The club's kw, rigs command a lot nf resnecr. on n i Konrlc Pin- ,.i i j__. 

t ? ^\r Vr / utïy,fJ " "".ac Druin mil Jr. H,S. The Lakeland H.S. Club, IviÛlvZ, is back on the air. .Mitaroti- ca contacts featured the Nov. 28 Albanv Club meeting 
New Felham c.d. members are W2TFB, W2'\YOH K2Z4TI 
KN2QBD and JVV2BMC. Thev hope to act ivate' RACES 
soon. WA2AFN passed the General Class exam. Hallo- 

(Continued on page 108) 
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Bob Henry 
W^ARA 
Butler, Mo. 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open account or 10% 
down, 20 mont'hs or more. We 
finance at a low 6%. Payment 
within 90 days cancels ail inter- 
est. Compare terms and prove to 
yourself fhat you save money at 
Henry. Write today to start your 
90-day open account. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 

We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U f 

Los Angeles 

TERMS . 

GHnte 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMUTER! 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S LINE 
32S-1 Transmltter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 ïncluding Mechanical FMer-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeability-tuned VPO; 
crystai-controlled high frequency oscillator; BF inverse 
feedback for better linearity, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, HYî" W, 11%" D. 

A-l Reconditioned 
Apparatus 

Nearly ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day triât—90 day 
warranty. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

32S-1 Transmltter  S 590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply  105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply   262.00 
7SS-1 Receiver     495.00 312B-3 Speaker   27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console    185.00 
75A-4 Receiver     695.00 
KWM-1 Transceîver       820.00 
KWS-1 Transmitter   2,095.00 

Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

Butler 1, Missouri 
Phone 395 

H&nry 

1)240 West Olympiç Blvd, 
Los Angeles 64 GRonite 7-6701 

Send 

for 

fRtt 

Catalog 

"Wor/d's La rg es f Disfrf butors of Short Wave Recei vers" 



PERSONNEL 

WANTED ... 

I „ &. çr js ïï t2 la imr* 13" sa se ■■ ni 
rc iiimr'K. uà 

Main Building of 65,000 sq. ft. of plant facility occupled by 
Gonset Division 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
Electro-Mechanical design and packaging, 
beat transfer, shock and vibration, mate- 
nals and finishes, etc. 

SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER 
Capable of Receiver and Transmitter vvork 
through 500 megacycles. FM-AM-SSB 

SALES ENGINEER 
To work in Sales Department contacting 
eustomers, jobbers, etc. 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
To wprk vvith senior project engineers on 
projects through 500 megacycles. 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER 
Coordination between development lab 
and production department. Must have 
background and experience in elcctronic 
engineering, and have intimate and com- 
prehensive knowledge of production fabri- 
cation methods. 

TECIINICAL WRITER 
Capable of handling entire writing and 
production of instruction books on ama- 
teur items. 

Group life insurance, paid sick leaves. Plant 
located in the San Fernando Valley adjacent 
to Los Angeles. Send complété résumé in- 
eluding photograph, salary requirements, etc., 
in first letter. Amateur Radio License pre- 
ferred for ail positions listed above. 

Address ail inquiries to: 
F. R, Gonsett 
Dir. of Engineering, 
GONSET DIVISION, 
Young Spring & Wire Corp. 
801 So. Main St. 
Burbank, Calif. 

' weén , police luwiKtnnce with two fïxed and six mobiles 
',™..3?gston •"lnd 8augerties induded K2yCQ, K2YIF VV210K H'2S1F K2YRy._K2BOU, W2PGE and K2YFA, 
xt s , r < 0- and Key held a successful auction on Nov. b. A new tnband cubical quad works FB at K2YFI 
Movies of toretgn hams by \V2AFF featurad the Scheneo- 

tZ .ï * , ov" me''ting. Your SO AI was venr pleased with the stack of mail waiting during his Oalifomia trip 
êSfitnr «,l:,SSi,j!uThan,cs 'or t'le information. Traffie: S V-ÏXtI14' K2yzr 184. K2UYK 87, W2ATA fiO, K2LKI 5I- ¥• W2SZ 20' W2FVP là, K2CKG 14, K2GKK- 6' W2EFU 5, WVBAKK 4, K2YJL 2, xi2i 1 K. X. 

YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND-SOM, •■.Cannais, W2TUK—rfEC: W2ADO. KM: \V2- ^ DT. PA.Y1 : W2UGF. V.H.P. PAM; K2EQH, Section 
nets: NU. 3b30 kc. mgiitly «t- 1030 EST and Sa t.. and 
Sun. at 1915 EST. NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon. through 
bat. trom l730 to J830 EST. NYC-LI AKEC, 3908 kc. 
Sun. at 1730 EST. V.H.F. Tratïic Met, 145.8 Me. Tue. 
through Sun. at 2000 EST. Please note the RM and 
PAM changes above. W2WFL and W20BW, the tonner 
inanagers, wish to thank ail who participate in our sec- 
tion net aetivities and ask support for the new managers, 
in turn, the section owes thanks to Chris and Bill ior 
their fine work iu the past years. The V.H.F. Net 
now opérâtes every night except Mon. The net handled 
308 messages during November. BPL eanls were eamed 
by V\ 2IvEB, Iy2QBW and \Y2\ DT. the iatter on origina- 
tions plus deliveries. Congratulations to W2KR, the new ■tjbjdson Division Director. lo those who supported youi' 
SCAl for this post. many thanks for your votes, To our 
retirmg Director, \V20B U, our thanks for his devoted 
service to our section, division and Leaeue. K2QB\V 
rnoved to Manhattan and continues as New York Citv's 
prime trafHc outlet. K2LVS is using a new Harvev-Wells rece,ver. A new HQ-170 is in use at W2EC. K2- ll\ G received the WAC, WASM and \YBE awards. iHigh 
wmds caused the loss of the 50-ft tower and six-dement 50-Aic. rieam at .K2\ IN. Iv2\ BL is on 0-meter mobile 
Ix20EG bunted for North Dakota, hia 48th statfi, in the 
bb, but to no avad, lv2\'DR now has 88 state. nn 50 Me. 
and added a new N G-302, FiHer ivîne eonverter.s for à 
and 2 meters and a VFO-D2. K2MDL is usins an SX-IÛO 
and has installed a Heath SB-10 for s.s.h, K2RLI re- 
eeived bis WAS and added a 10A. W2DYC is attendmK Emory University in Atlanta, Ga. K2RHH and K2MUB 
aimed for a 40-hour marathon QSu, but lasted only 
35% hours, K2SVY added a four eiement SO-Afc. Telrex 
beam and heard Italy on that band. K2TPII rereived 
his RCC vertifieate. K2VNS's sister is WA'2GSP K2- 
TSW received the VV-Conn Award for phone. K2A1IG and Iv20FD dropped the "N." It is with deep regret that 

hn5;r »S>orts W2GYL as joining Silent Keys. W2- ' ' 1 ' - and K2GNC journeyed to f'ermont to put that state on the SS map. The l.evittown ARC is celebrating 
its tenth anniversary, K2LGL lias a new 2c)-mPter beam. 
The list of Frog Hollow RC oflicers in the last column 
shotdd be rorreeted to show K2SEN as secy. New oflicers of the NYRC are W2RGP, près. ; W2YAY, vice-pres, • 
W2ATT, secy.; and VV20WL, treas. The N'ew 
Vork University Radio Club, W2DSC, has revived the 
collège net whiell meets at 1600 Fri. on 3895 kc. Other 
coîlege stations are welcome! W2TOX is Trustée for 
W2CLE, the Stuyvesant RSRC station. Ali appointées 
are requested to check renewal dates of their appoint- 
ments. Trafiic ; W2KEB 3526, K2QBW 271, \V2VDT 474 
K2VCO 197, W2DUS 87, E:2HVY 82, K2MYS 69, K2SFS 53, W2DSC 36, W2EW 32, W2JBQ 24. K2mS 23. W2GP 
22, K2MIG 20, K2LVS 16, W2TOX 14. K2BH 12, K2- 
QZS 12. K2RJO », W2EC 8. W2PF 8, \V2I\'S 6, K2YOK 6, K2GB 5, W2IIU 5, K2MEM 4, K2PHF 4, K2UYG 4 
K2VIX 4, K2VBL 3, Iv2AED 2, W2.MDAI 2, K:20EG 2, 
W2TUK 2, K2VDR 2. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, Edward Oart, 
i.r.» W2ZVW—SECî W2IIN. PAM; K2KVR. RMs; W2- RXL and W2ADE. New Jersey Net (N,TN) meets on 
3695 kc. at 1900 daily. The New Jersey Slow Speed Net 
l.NJSS) meets on 3748 kc. at. 1830 Mon. through Fri. The 
New Jersey Phone Net meets on 3900 kc. at. 1800 Mon 
through Sat... Sun. at 0900. New oflicers of the Rahway 
H.S. Radio Club are K2QNI, près. ; K2ZSQ, vice-pres '• W2IYN, seny.-treas, W2CVW made 400 contacts m the 
SS. K2UKQ and ZHK are new ORSs. W2LRO needs 25 
hours a day to get his work done. ïv2YBC and ZHK 
made BPL. W2EWZ worked 65 sections in the SS with 65 
watts. K2VAB made some improvements in his rig and 
still had tîme to be the most consistent reporter in NJN 
with a total of 28 QNI ouf. of 30 sessions. W2BVE has 
formed a radio club at Ruteers, and hopes to be on 
the air from there soon. The Bellevilie Net meets Sun. 
at 0930 on 147.24 Me. W2JYW now is equipped for all- 
band opération. W2GVU huilt a crystal-filter s s b ex- 
citer. K2PIM is QRL with school but finds time to send 
in OO reports, K2GIF has an auto-tune exciter in opéra- 
tion. W2RXL and W2ZVW attended tiie hamfest. in 
Jersey City, along with Director W20BU and SEC W2- 

( Continucd on page 110) 
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An ixcéptional Dollar-for Dollar Value! 

Powerful New Equipment 
With So Many Exclusive 

Features for an Outstanding 
S5B Signal! 

SSB TRANSMUTER 
GSB-IOO 

GSB-101 

SSB UNE A R 

AMPLIFIER 

li 

GSB-100 Transmitter 
POWER INPUT...140 watts P.E.P. suftî- 
cient for use as a complété transmitter, more 
than enough as an exciter. 
SSB WITH SELECTABLE SIDEBANDS: 
AM, PM or C.W. Keying characteristics are 
excellent. 

TRANSMITS BOTH SIDEBANDS WHEN 
ON AM. 
EXCLUSIVE FILTER PHASING SYSTEM 
.. .contributes materially to SSB quality. 
Unwanted sideband suppression 45 db. Uses 
quartz erystal CARRIER - ELIMINATION 
tilter to suppress carrier by more than 60 
db, avoids need for adjustments on carrier 
balance and sideband suppression. 

FREQUENCY CONTROL by fixed, quartz 
erystal and exeeptionally stable VFO. Com- 
plété band coverage with 5 kc calibration 
and interpolation to better than 1 kc. Pré- 
cision gear ratio dial drive. 
EXCELLENT VOICE OPERATED CON- 
TROL SYSTEM (VON). Biasing voltage 
available for cutolï of external linear ampli- 
fier when receiving. 
COVERS 80-40-20-15-10 METERS. Flexible 
pi network output, quick band change. Ail 
operating controls on front panel. 
BUILT IN, HEAVY - DUTY AC POWER 
SUPPLY. 

Mode/ #3233. . . 479.50 

GSB-101 Linear Amplifier 
POWER INPUT: 1200 watts P.E.P. Ground- 
ed grid principle is utilized, does not waste 
drive power by swamping exciter... drive 
appears in output of final. 

DRIVING. POWER REQUIRED: 70 to 80 
watts, readily supplied by GSB-100 or simi- 
lar SSB transmitter in 100 watt class. 

COVERS 80-40-20-15-10 meters. 

FULL BANDSWITCIIING OPERATION. 

PI NETWORK OUTPUT. Flexible, easily 
loaded. 

COMPLETE: Built-in power and bias sup- 
plies. Built-in antenna relay, 4—811A tubes 
and 2—866A rectifiers. Ready to operate. 

Same size cabinet and général appearance 
as GSB-100 transmitter. 

Mode/ #3262. . . 439.50 
* In s.s.b. opération under normal conditions tbe peak envelope power input is approximately twice the ave rage d.c. power input 

as measured by the plate milliammeter and voltmeter. 

€ 
s 

DIVISION OF YOUNQ SPRING & WJR£ CORPORATION 
801 SOUTH MAIN STRftT. BUR8ANK. CAUF 



ELENCO "Power Gainer" 
Audio Compression Amplifier 

4 TIMES POWER GAIN 
Prevents Overmodulation 

AM-SSB-DSB only $39.50 

p FieNCO -K>WE» GAiNER-COMPRESSiON AMPuri£« ' 
S C0MPHES30N OUTPUT J 
£3 voltage Gain 

i - COMPRESSION OUÏ - 
G&ÊL 

COMPRESSION IN 

FI eCTHONlC ENGINEERING CO WABASH, IND. U S t 

Write for Détails 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING CO. 
Wabash Indiana 

Before You Buy Any Tower. •. 

CET THE FACTS ON 

"If WORLD RADIOS 
rilAri SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

i CfebeSpi^ 
■k Self-supporting up to 43 ft. above 

ground with any full-size 3-elenient 
TriPandcr. May be extended ta 120 ft. 
with proper guying. 

k Commercial Grade Construction. 
k Streamlined in appearance. 
k E-Z "Instant" installation. 
k Extra large, 19V4" base widtb. 

AND LOW COST .. 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

For Complété Information, Write To 

X* WORLD RADIO 

LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 

Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

IIN. The NJ6 Net meets at 2300 on 51 Me. with Kï- 
\ NL as mgr. NJN handled 386 messages with a total at- 
tendance of 484 in 30 sessions, W2NIY has hecn spendîng 
time in GO work, K2ZSQ îs holding Novice instruction 
classes at 7 i».m. on Tue. at Rahway. K2KGH and 
K2KGJ are trying to work Antarctiea on 6 meters. and 
have h ad some slight success. K2VNL and K2VNK have 
a red-hot 6-meter v.f.o. home-brew with one tube. K2- 
LEO finds DX easier on the high end on 6 meters. \V2ADE is trying to form a net for trahie-handling on 2 meters. 
with connection to N.TN" via his station. Mv thanks to 
ail who report eacii month. Trallic: i'Nov. » K2VRO 270. 
K2VAB 242. W2ZVW 153, K2ZHK 134, \V20PB 123. W2- 
MLW 121, W2HXL 117. \V2E\VZ 109, K2GIF 60. W2KFR 
49. W2EBG 44, K2MFF 2», W2BRC 25, W20XL 23. \V2- 
CVW 20, K2UKQ 10, W2BVE 9, K2VNL 8, W2CJX 6. (Oct.) K2VVL 38. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IpWA—8GM, Russell B. Marquis, W0BDR—The Des 

Moines Club assisted with mobiles in opération "Cans 
for Kids, .*t collection of food to give to a childrens 
home for Thanksgiving. NWX is active on 6 meters and 
reports having heard Europe and Oceania. LCX is using 
a new Apache and automatic tape e.vv, K0IJD is alsô usmg an Apache. SJLC is sportmg a new 75A-4. KflCLS 
is using a new vertical ou 40 meters. BLJ made his first i BPL. The Central lowa V.H.F. und U.H.F. Club of 
Des Moines reelected the saine officers for another year: 
ZTW, près. ; K0HTF, seey. ; and QHB, treas. Iv0IGÙ and 
ON M received EC appointments. LCX and BLH re- 
newed their ORS and NCS renewed lus GPS appoint- 
ments. CK and FRH are Silent Keys. AEH is spending 
the winter in Arizona. BTX is visiting \'irginia and 
points south. KOEZO istheneweat memher r,f the TLCN 
BDR visited the «tory C.'oimty AKKC and the Des 
Moines U.H.F. Club, KODVW has u new home-brew 
trausmitter. NTB is bnek on the air after an extended visit in California. Traiiic: (Nov.i W0SCA 1826, BDR 
1429, LGG 1166. PZO 988, LCX 858, <4XQ 543, K0BLJ 468, MMZ 184, IQB 168, W0BLH 104, K0CLS 91, W0SLC 
•57, QVA 38, VWF 38, LJW 36, K0AUU 26, EXN 23. 
JWINGS 22' K«GXP 17, GOQ 15, KN0QKF 15. WHUTD 15. UHO 12, IxOGOT 11, W0UTX 11, LBF 10. K0JGM 9, 
W0COD 8. K0GEY 8, \V01II 8, BQ,I 7. K0IHC 6, KN0- 
QW'M 6, VY0YDV 6, ADR 4, K0DPT 4, HBD 4. ÎIFQ 4. 
KAQ 4, LKE 4, 4V0NYX 4. CYL 3, NWX 3, PKQ 3, PTL 
3, K0BRE 2, W0FDM 2, K0LYV 2, KBX 1, W0RQA 1, 
(Ont.) \Y0BLH 95, BTX 18, K0INR 15. 

KANSAS—SCM, Jtavinand K. Baker. W0FNS—SEC: IFR. RM : QGG. PAM : LEW. V.H.F. PAM : ZJB. New 
appointments : K0EMF and ETX as OES». LIX and Ed'X as OBSs (ETV on 2 meters). K0HVD imd K0IvMZ 
as ORSs. ( >RB and .K0GYA as ' ' PHs Kndorsements : 
FDJ, TOL and HJF as ORSs. MXG as OBS. Olass I 
GO stations: QGG, THG and GUtl, The KVR f'iuh, 
Topeka, started code classes Nov. 18 for 9 weeks, The 
ACAR Oiub, Wichita, finished its Novice ciass and is 
starting a Générai class, The iMcPlierson Club is stnrting 
a. code class : a ho the Saiina Club is ronducting code 
classes, Saiina, Hutchmson and M r1 Piierson are going 
strong on 2 meters. < ITN has been working aeronautieai 
mobile on 6 meters giving ont new contacts. Nets : QKS at 
1830 daily on 3610 ko,, QGG mgr. KPN on Mon., Wed. and 
Fn. at 0645, Sun. at 0800 on 3920 kc., LEW. mgr 
OKPN on Hat. at 0730 on 3930 ko., K0AWO. mer STN on daily at 1730 on 7145 ko., K0KMZ mgr. K0JID has 
moved to Freeport and is very active on "the nets. BLI, 
UHL and K0GYA made BPL. The Section Meeting at 
MePherson was, we think, a success, information on 
the meeting has been covered by C'/ub Ncwa very fuliy 

K0IRL 40, W0UTO 40, VUI 34, K0HVD 32, BIX 30, KMZ 
30, W0ABJ 27, KOEQY 27, W0IRE 25, TTC 24. LEW 22 
ORB 15, K0EFL 13, W0FDJ 13, WIZ 8, ASY 7, BBO 5, 
FHT 5, K0JID 3. (Oet.) K0MMZ 39, 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W. Hoover, W0GEP—Net 
reports: Missoun Emergeney Net, 3885 ko. Mon., Wed 
and Fri, at 6 p.m. ; 15 sessions, QNI 491, QTG 139: NOS 
VPQ 7, OMM 4, OHC 4. Missouri Net, 3580 kc. Mon* through Sat. at 7 a.m, and 7 p.m, ; 49 sessions, QNI 254 
QTG 205; NOS. OUD 26, ONK 10, ARO 4, UBJ 3. 
RTW 3, IvBD 1, is i K 1, PME 1, The Metropolitan St. 
Louis Civil Defense Net meets Mon. on 50.55 Me. at g 
P.M. and Tue. on 29,640 kc. at 8 p.m. The Bandhoppers 
Radio Club. St. Louis Cnunty, led the 0 district in the 
Field Day club classification. A corporation is being 
t'ormed to iiold the 1959 Midwest Division Convention in 
St. Louis. Committee chairmen will be nnnoimced. OUD 
was visited by lier brother, ex-IGW. KDONK is now a 
member of Air Force MARS. Six-meter DX recentiv 
worked by Missouri stations include VE7AQQ, KH6CTC 
KH6UK, SM6BTT and ZE3G. The Kansas City TVI 
Committee has received a letter of cnmmendatîoh from 

(Continued on page US) 
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I&C Ttev ELENCO COMMANDER 

OUTCLASSES 

Them All! 

fivi 

GROUNDED GRID 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

NOW 

AVAILABLE 

• 

Cosfs Little More Thon Ofhers 

of Half the Power 

• 

Save Vâ with oor new Faefory- 

fo-Consumer Sales Plan 

'■ r 

■ 

^ 4000 watts P.E.P. Single Sidefaand, 1S00 watts ÂM input. 
► 6000 Volt power Supply for high efficiency and easy drive. 
^ High-low Power Switoh for tuning and quick power change. 
► Grounded Grid circuit. No wasted exciter power. 
► Double interlocked for absolute safety. 
► Continuous frequency coverage 3 to 30 Me. 
^ Forward and Reflected power circuits built in. Output meter calibrated in 

watts, 0-3000. 
► Plate input meter calibrated directly in watts, 0-4000. 
► Hipersel transformers for compactness, light weight, and good régulation. 
► Will fit in desk top space equal to average receiver. Weighs only 170 Ibs. 
► New factory-to-consumer sales plan (direct sales only) includes trade-ins, time 

payments, money back guarantee. 

Although designed fo commercial spécifications, ihe Elenco Commander opérâtes with excellent 
efficiency af the légal amateur power limit of I kw average d.c. input. Working well within its 
rafing, the amplifier gives superior performance on five amateur bands, 10 through 80 mefers. 

A post card will bring a detailed 8 page brochure. 
• 

Manufacturers of Commercial and Amateur SSB Equipment. Now in the Eighth Year. 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING COMPANY WABASH, IND. 
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OWNERS! 

(AND PROSPECTIVE OWNERS) 

Come to the 

H ARRISON - 
WORKSHOP-CLINIC 

FEB. 12-13-14 
(LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY WEEKEND) 

10 AM TO 4:30 PM 

ond talk over any questions or prob- 
lems with top Collins factory engineers. 

Bring along any gear you believe might 
need attention — experts from 

WARNER ENGINEERING CO. 
(the Collins Authorized Service Agency) 
will be here, fully equipped to service it. 

• 

Another "Leadership thru Serving" 
event by— 

'Ham Headquarters, USA' 

HaveYOU tried ouf 

new 5 

cosNio-f: 

PHONE 

"35"? G 

Q ' b 
0 

.♦O-O 

I ^ 
O 

Come to 
"Ham Headquarters, USA" 

to see and operate this complété 10 
thru 80 SSB/CW station of unusual 
flexibility and many modem features. 

(Or, happy to send you iîterature.) 

the FOC. K0KBD is using a Viking II and SX-100. ARO bas a new Courier. GEP has a new 2U-A exciter and 
HO-IO ccmverter, K0HHG ^taeed an emergency drill 
with 21 stations active. K0LRG lias a new Ranger. JHY 
bas advanced to radioman second elass. Kfl.îPH bas a 
new Globe Scout and Johnson v.t'.o. GEP was pleased to have BCL for a short visjt, TratHc : (Nov.) \V0CPI 
702. K0KBD 523. ONK 290. \Y0BYL 198. UUD 117. ARO 
102. VPQ 93. KtfHHG 81. W0KIK 64. WFF 53. K0LWX 
51. \Y0RTW 50, EEE 47, K0LGZ 46. W0OVV 28, GBJ 
24. KA 19, K0LRG 13, W0BIÎL 11. KSÏB.Y 11. IFM 10. 
\V0GEI' 8, I^IOJC 7, \V0EPI 5. (Oct.) \Y0ECE 4. 

NEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E. McNeel, \Y0EXP^ 
The Nebraska 75-Meter Emergency Phone Net. reported 
by MAO. had QNrI 497, QTC 61 juid the roll call on Dec. 
1 was 33 stations. The Nebraska Slow-Speed Net reports 
QNT 147, QTC 57 with 6 stations on roll call Dec. 1. 
MAO's new bulletin schedules are 4 p.m. CBT ou 7080 kc. "Fue. and Thurs. and 4:30 p.m, OST on 3570 kc. Bat. 
and Sun. ZWG reports QNI 223. QTC 94 for the Ne- 
braska C.W. Net. The Nebraska Morning Phone Net on 3980 kc. at 0730 GST, reported by K0HUA, had QNI 
659, QTC 191. Those reporting 100 per cent for Novem- 
i>çr were BCT, YZJ, ZJF and VFR; uSso K0GZD in 
Grand Island h as been added to the roll call. The West- 
ern Nebraska Net. reported by NTK, had QNI 547, QTC 
50. This net opérâtes on 3850 kc. daily. K0EYY h as a 
new 5100 transmitter with the 51SB on tlie air. TratHc: 
(Nov.) KjBDGW 216. W0MAO 155, K0IJW 110, \S'0ZJF 
106, ZWG 72, K0KUA 60, BDF 55, \Y0XIK 44, ZOF 40, 
FTQ 35. VZJ 34, EGQ 30. W0KD\V 21, BOQ 21, Iv0HKI 
21. OKÔ 16. LJO 13, UOV 12. UJK 11. VEA 11, K0BRS 8, CBV 8. W0OCF 8, KSDTQ 6, W0AGF 4, K0ELQ 4, 
K.TP 4, LXS 4. ELU 3. W0HOP 3. KLB 2, K0KOK 1, 
W0QER 1. (Sept.) K0DGW 126. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECnCUT—SOM. Victor L. Crawford. W1TYQ 

—SEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. H.F. PAM : YBH. V.H.F. PAM: FHP. Traffie Nets: CPN, Mon.-Sut. 1800, Sun. 
1000 on 3880 ko.; CN, Mon.-Sun. 1800 and 2130 on 3610 
kc. ; CVN, Mon., Wed, and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 Aie.; CTN, 
Sun. 0900 on 3640 kc. K1AQB and AW made BPL. The 
Bouthington RA h as moved its club house to the C.D. ('oimnunications room. I''\'Y bas a new QTH. YBH re- 
ports CPN handled 317 messages du ring 30 sessions. Av- 
erage tlaily attendance was 27 stations. ïligh QNT goes tn 
K1CRQ. TVU, YBH, 30: K1BEN and FHP, 28;" DAV 
and VQH, 26: VTY, 25. Section Net certjficates were 
awarded to KlAQE, HAT, KLK, MDB and YBIfortheir 
activir.y on CPN, The CnnnocHrnt QSO Partv was won 
by FEA and KLK, while K1DDY came up with the top 
v.h.f. score. The Willimantic ARC recentlv electerl GFM. 
CQO, HNA and MHF. KYQ advises thkt ON handled 483 messages, including 75 on the second session, during 30 sessions. Average attendance was 12.9 stations. High 
QNT goes to OBR. RFJ and K1DHU. W1A\V is Imsy 
answering 450 QBLs atter the BB. The Bfamford High 
Bchool ARC received the call K1IZK and will be on the air with a DX-lOOB, an BX-100 and a triband heam. 
OfEcers are MDO. près. ; K1CJV, secy. ; and CDM, treas, 
The CQ RC had 57 attend its Tue. night meetings on 
146.7 Me. K1EJS h as a new Apache. Twenty ham friends 
attçnded a farewell party for YWP at YNR's Nov. 30, 
VWP is overseas bound as a field engineer. FHP reports 
CVN handled 38 messages during 12 -sessions with an 
average attendance of 9 stations. QNT honors go to FHP. 
12; K1BML and RTBMM. 11: KlAQE, 10: K1DDY, 9. 
DXE has a new NO-303. K1GTZ bas a new NC-300, 
KN1IWQ is a new Novice in Meriden. HJG is on 2 meters 
from Terryville, CWF has a 6N2. PHT, AÂIJ and JZA 
are planning 220-Me. opération. KLK received the 2- 
meter V.H.F. CO Àward. KN1IWM has a new 2-meter 
beam. KN1IIG is a new Novice in Bloomfîeld. New 
appointments: K1DHU as ORS, K1ACC asOPS,KlCKZ 
as OO, .Appointments renewed : PRT. EJH and NLM as 
ECs; EFW and NLM as ORSs: EFW as OO; FYF as 
OPS, Reports received: DES from K1CKZ. VOL. HQM, 
LGE, FYV: OO from K1CKZ, MBX, K1BEB. Traffie: 
(Nov.) K1AQB 501. BEN 412, WIEFW 379. AW 373. 
VRiH 359. KYQ 346. N.TM 301, TYQ 188. ULY 146. QJM 
142. FHP 101. BDI 67, OBR 67, FYF 62. KLK 55, 
K1DHU 54, ÀCC 40. ORQ 38. JAD 33, W1VIY 31. DHP 
22, RFJ 22, ZUQ 17, HYF 15, CUH 14, KAM 12, KÎDDY 
9, W1EBW 8. EJH 8, K1CAK 6, Wl.TZA 6, K1BML 4. 
W1HAT 4, YBI 4, K1BFJ 3, BMM 3, HMU 3. (Oct.) 
W1FYF 508, 

MAINE—Acting SCM. Charles F. Lander. W1QJA— 
BEC: QJA. PAM: VYA. VJH.F. PAM: JMN. RM; EFR. 
Traffie nets; The Sea Gull Net meets on 3940 kc. Mon.- 
Sat. at 1700, the Pine Tree Net on 3596 kc, Mom-FrL at 
1900, the Barnyard Net on 3960 kc. Mon.-Bat. at 0800, 
the Maine G.D. Net at 1100-1200 Sun. on 3993 kc. New 
appointments inciude K.1AKO as OBS and LER as OO. 

(Continued on. page il4.) 



Hâve YOU tried eut the new 

and the KWM-1 

S line? 

S.1* H * * 

#•» 

fine gear 

and ail the other 

makes? 

If not, it wiil certainly pay you to come to 

^Ham Headquarters, USA' 

• •• and see and hear for yourself ail the 

newest and the best of Amateur equipment. 

(Visiting Hams, DX and local, keep telling us it is 

by far the greafest show on earth — a véritable 

Ham Paradisel ) 

Come, see and get ail the facts, first-hand, be- 
fore investîng. Learn the many good reasons 
why more hams everywhere prefer doing busi- ¥ vH 
ness with me. See why Harrison can give you a | jjHj 
better deal than any mail-order or discount- j^JÊÊk 
house! QK 

Bring along any old brand gear — for ail Jaj 
my highest allowance. I guarantee you'll _ S| 
return home a most happy Ham! lÊr _ _ j| 

If you just can't visit us, you can still enjoy the per- JH 
sonal attention of our experienced, helpful Hams, ^ 
our easy terms, prompt delivery from our huge stock âRU^<l\ik. 
of latest models, and our "tops-'em-all" trade \ft1^ 
deals. 

For quickest action, write to me, now, telling me 
ail about what you would like to do, Thank you! /'< 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
Is the greatest! Come, plck your choice 
from tne hundreds of like-new trade- ins. atl money-saving bargain price 
tagged! Easy terms, trades. 

(Or, send for price iisfJ 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . S/nce 1925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[LONG ISLANP—144-24 HILLSIDE, JAMAICA] 

Comingi The new 
HARRISON 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 
CATALOG 

Wustrating ail the latest recel vers, 
transmitters, antennas, towers, ac- 
cessorles, etc. 

, . . everything for the Haml 
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
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32S-1 TRANSMUTER ■ 
• Nominal output 100 watts (P.E.P.) 
• Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 

mater bands 
• Mechanical fllfer sideband gen- ■>» 

eration 
• o,TiîaIorCOn,r0lled hÎ9h freqUe,Ky $59000 

75S-] RECEIVER 
• Provides SSB, CW & AM réception .■* 

on ail bands between 3.5 & 
29.7 me. 

• Dua! conversion with crystal con- - 
troiled flrst beating oscillator C AQrnn 

• Stable, permeability-tuned VFO .. 

312B-3 
SPEAKER 

$2750 

312B-4 * 
SPEAKER CONSOLE 

$18500 

BotU LER and PNM made aecurate frequenev measure- 
ments in the last tests. From GPY cornes a recommenda- 
tioa that stations with tratïio coing ont of the State take it. to tiie Fine Tree Net. which will tend to give the 
Sea Gull Net more time to handle incoming trahie. 
W2TQ and K2DRY are now WITQ and KIIZO in Han- 
cock. KIIDQ is a new ham in Ellswortk Falls. AU ap- 
pointées are urged to please send in monthly reports nt 
the end of the month. Let's start the New Year oh by 
retraining from caliing into the nets untU a call-up oc- 
cure, thereby helping VYA, your PAM, to keep his New lear's résolutions. VVe ail regret the passing of John 
Singleton, a faithful member of the Barn Yard Net and 
hum fraternity. BKU has over 10 tons of surplus equîp- 
ment of ail .sorts. John says the prices are îower than 
a snake's tail and hrst pome-first served is the watch- 
word. K1BWB is now in Rockport. ït is indeed gratifying to note the observance of FCC régulations by stations 
caliing into our nets. Many of the fellows are working 
DX with the fréquent openings of the O-meter band. Also 
the 2-met.ei' addicts report excellent coverage. Hope ail 
the gang reads "Operating News" in QST. There has 
hem sorne very infonnative and convindng dope in this 
and other articles in the "fine print" sections. Traffie: 
W1QJA210, GPY 142, CEV 117. EFR 55. FV 54, UDD 34. 
KXDPM 26. BXI 23. BDQ 10, BAY 9, WIBX 9, KBE 9, 
K1DWQ G, ÀIF 2, EBG 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SGAI. Frank L. 
Baker, jr., WTALP- New appointments : WXC and Kl- 
GRP as OBSs, UOP and PSS as OOs, K1BYL as ORS, 
IvlAII us OES. Àppointments endorsed : VRK Swamp- 
scott, 1PA for Boston Red Cross, ZNG Wakefield, YYZ 
Randolph, ADR Winchester, BB Winthrop, EGZ Har- 
wich. NX Bourne. INC Melrnse. AWQ Wenhnm. LN 
Danvers. as ECs; EMG. DWO, K1BUF and MEG as 
ORS; WK, BB and JNV us OOs; IPA, ETH and AID as (iPSs; ALP, LMU, UIR and K1BUF as OBSs; LAITJ 
and CTW as OESs; UE as RAI for 30-meter c.w. The 
Eastern Mass. 2-AIeter Net meets Alon. through Fri. on 
145.5 Me. at 1945. »Sorry to have to anno'-ince the death 
of LAD. ALP attended a e.d, meeting at BB's LZP is 
on 6 mr?tere. IDV and ZGW are on 10 meters. Heard 

: ?U.T
2 metors; KN7CDS/1 Cambridge. 6KAn/l mobile, KNs GQZ. HGW. ISR. ICJ, 1EB. JHB, SVU. MSW, 

IJMÇ, LVW, GAIN and DA. K1ACL has a TBS-50C. 
NTK says that the Mass. I,hone Net was one year old 
on Jan. 15, K1DEY says he won the top award for 
the Va. Free For \11 Contest. A Worked AU Conn. 
Award for the Va. Free For AU Contest. A Worked AU 
Conn. Award was given fo HOO. Area 1 Radio Comm. 
met ut Sector 1-D. AUQ is htisy at work. The Brain- 
tree Club met. LGO plays football for Melrose. KICEII 
has a pX-40. The South Shore Club met ?it UXW's 
QTH. VVNI.ÎA.T is n. new call in Weymouth. K1ACJ 
has a Atinibeam for 10-15 meters, NF rereived a curd 
from the (.'entrai Radio Club, Aloscow, and one from the 
USSR Government, IGY. K.1BUR has a 65-ft. tower 
and Tri-Bearn. KIBBU bas an HQ-170. ZXG has au 
Apache. EAIG made BPL again. K1DIO is busy with 
servicemeu's trahie. KYC is président of the Aeton- 
Boxboro Régional High School Club. N.TL has an HQ- 
140X and worked DL1YU on 40 meters. KBN has a 44- 
element 220-AIc. beum and crystal converter. RCQ was busy in the 88 and DX. AKN has a sked with his son 
K8AIZD on 20-mete-r c.w. EUJ has a 417A crystal con- verter on 220 Me. GEF got Idaho for No. 48. EUJ savs 
fi-meter DX is very good, KN1TWE. Fatl River, has'a 
Globe Scout and an 8X-99. KN1IWY/1, at Chelsea Naval 
Hospîtal, is OES. rrhe followina took paît in the Hept. 
F.M.T. ; PL.T, AYG, BW, 8MO. 8AD, WPG, TZ and 
GDJ. AAT was auctioneer at the Yankee Radio Club. 
BL is getting set up at his new in 8udhury. 
KIHTK spoke and showed slides about his trïp to KL7- 
Land neur the Dew Line. DF, from ARRL, spoke at the North 8hore Club. The QRA had a taïk on Antennas by 
Bill Hwanson. of Mendon, KIIDB and ITS are operating 
K1USA at Fort Devens anrl have had OB8. 00, OPS 
and ORS àppointments endorsed. The Fratnineham Clula 
had a mobile night. with QYK on 10 and FY on 6 me- 
ters. IOG bas an SX-101. TUO says he is feelmg a bit 
better after huving the bug. More rails on fi meters: 
Kls AFU, AHQ. AJV. AQE. AQF. RYA, CFA. CLU, 
ÇRG, DTJ, DVM, DZV. GHG. Wls, AU, DXN, HIC, 
GAIN, QVK, UNU and WZO. FVD is going to Phoenix, 
Ariz., for a few months. ITTC has heen doinç some rescarch 
work on u.h.f. propagation. GYZ and AKY aie mobile 
on 10 meters, TrafHc; (Nov.j WIEAIG 522, ÀWA 29S, 
K1DGI 158. DIO 154. W1EAE 131, KYC 68. K1BYL 55, 
W1UKO 46. NJL 41. UIR 31), KBN 25. LGO 23. LMZ 20. 
RCQ 20, K1CAI8 18. W1TY 16, AUX 12, ATX 10, K1GRP 
8, W1AUQ 7, A HP fi, AKN G, DIY 6, UE 6, AIER 5. 
K1DGG 4, EGN 4. W1WU 4. KlAII 2, W1DTB 2. EUJ 2. 
GEK 2. SMO 1. (Cet.) W1ZEN-23, AOG 9. (8ept.) 
WiKBN 37. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—8CM, John F. Lindhoîm, W1DGL—Asst. 8CAI : Richard J, Kaiueher, 
1KGJ. SEC; BYH. RM: BVR, PAA1 : MNG, The West 

(Continued on page 116) 



On the Beam m m m 

Feeding and Matching the Parasitic Array 
ONE OF A SERIES 

Input Impédance 
The radiation résistance as measured at the center et 
the driven élément of a 3-element array can vary over 
a fairly witle range since it is a function of the 
spacing and tuning of the parasitic elements. There 
are, however, certain fairly well-defined trends. (1) 
The résistance tends to reach a minimum at the para- 
sitic-element tuning condition that gives maximum 
gain, hecoming larger as the element is detuned in 
either direction — that is, made longer or shorter. 
(2) The résistance tends to he lower the doser the - 
spacing hetween the parasitic and driven elements. 
Values of the order of 10 ohms are typical with a 
3-element beam having 0.1 wave length director spacing, 
when the director length is adjusted for maximum gain. 
This can he raised considerably — to 50 ohms or 
more — by sufficient change in director length, at a 
sacrifice of gain. The minimum value of résistance 
increases with increased director spacing, and is of 
the order of 30 ohms at a spacing of 0.25 wave length. 

iTTl ' i i 
^ OS 10 .15 , 20 : 

ÏÉD-TO-REFLECTQR spacing., wavélenôths 
Résonant résistance of fed dipole In a 3-element para 
sitic antenna, over-all length 0.3 wave length. 

We at Hy-Gain feel that it is the function of an 
antenna system to develop grain and front to back 
ratio. Its ability to do so should not be com- 
promised to facilitatc matching. It is for this 
reason that Hy-Gain's engrineers developed the com- 
mercial version of the very popular Gamma Match 
System for use on both the monobander and full 
sized tribander series of Hy-Gain antennas. In the 
Gamma Matching System the driven element is 
grounded at the, center" directly to the boom. This 
éliminâtes spîitting and 'insulating the dipole 
which usually.. weakeans1^ it " mechanically. The 
Gamma Match is a shunt feeding device whose im- 
pédance transforming abiliaties are a function of 
the point at which it is attached aîong the dipole» 
and the ratio of the diameters and spacing between 
the driven element and the gamma rod. i See Figure 
A). By adjusting the tap position aîong the dipole 
the radiation résistance, of any three element array 
ean be transformed easily into 52 ohms for maxi- 
mum energy transfer into the commonîy used 
RG8U 52 ohm coaxial cable. In addition to trans- 
forming the impédance, the Gamma Rod introduces 
a small amount of inductîve reactance due to its 
length. This reactance can be tuned out by insert- 
ing, in sériés, a capacitor as shown in figure A. 

■"S . FIG. A 
The gamma match . aetuallymàkes possible a per- 
fect 1:1 SWR (which means maximum transfer of 

: energy between the line and the antenna) at 
no contprontise in element tuning to facilitate 
matching. 

The above paragraph and chart reprinted exactly 
as it appears in Chapter. 4 page 159 ôf the eighth 
édition of the ARRL Antenna Bobk. discloses cer- 
tain kncwn and well confirihed facts of great im- 
portance when considering; the proper feeding and 
matching of a three element parasitic array. The 
principals apply equally to single band or mutti 
band arrays. This évidence may be t-estated m the 
form of the folîowing conclusions. 
2- The radiation résistance as measured at thé 

center bf the driven element of a three element 
array can vary between approximatety lu and 
70.phtns depending upon the -spacing and tuning: 
(length) of the parasitic elements. 2. The résistance tends to reach a minimum ai the 
the parasitic tuning condition that giyes maxi-, 
mum gain. 

3 A typical three element beam having .1 to .15 
wave length director spacing (most eommer- 
eially manufactured arrays have approximately 
this spacing) will have a radiation of approxi- 
mately 10-15 ohms when the director length is 
adjusted for maximum gain. 

4. This can be raised considerably - to 50 ohms or 
more - by sufficient change or detuning in the 
director length, AT A SACRIFICE OF GAIN. 

5. Increasing the element spacing will also raîse 
the radiation résistance but beyond a certain 
point it also reduces gain. (See figure 450 
page 158 chapter 4 ARRL Antenna Book . 
Which ail means simply this - it is easy to 
split the dipole of a parasitic array and feed 
it directly with a 52 ohm line. When this tx 
donc, however, the only way possible to effect 
a match between the rntenna and the 52 ohm 
eoaxia! cable is to detune the parasitic reflector 
and/or director from the point of maximum 
îorward gain* This is certainly a stiff penalty 
to pay for simplicity. 

Carryihg the appHcatiqn of the Gamma Match 
onè «tep further, Hy-Gain's engineers designed the 
triaxiàl gamma match system shown in figure B 
as psed on the full. sized: .Hy-Gain trap tribander 
antennas. Ih this I ijnstanc.ei three Gamma Rods 
with their associated reactance cancelling, coaxially 
formèd, capacitors are fed in parallel by a single 
52 transinîôsion. line. Each .gamma rod is set 
at a point aîong a dipole which makes possible the 
propèr transformation of impédances and matches 
the coaxial transmission line on each band. Each 

* capacitor is tuned so aa to cancel the inductîve re- 
actance of the inTiiyiduaî 19, 15 and .20 meter 
gammatrOcts. Thére is very Bttîe inter action since 
each gamma rod ànd capacitor eombination is ef- 
fectively a sériés résonant circuit. Sériés résonant 
circuits are very low impédance at their résonant 
frequency (thus allowing R. F. energy on that 
frequency to pass). They offer a very high im- 
pédance, however, to the passage of RF energy 
of ail other frequencies. 
Both the single band and three band Hy-Gain Gam- 
ma Match Systems are factory pretunod with exact 
dimensions which will resuit in a very low SWR. Al- 
though factory procalibrated, they are also adjustable 
to eompensate for variations which may be en- 
eountered at each installation site. This is a very 
important fçature since height above ground and 
the proximity of surroimding objects often change 
the characteristics of an antenna. 

Andrew À. Andros, W0LTE 
Président 
Hy-Gain Antenna Products Co. 



TENNALAB 
BUILOS BETTER BEAMS 

for 
AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL SERVICE! 

Because our Plytubular Construction, a process of fabri- 
cating multî-ply alumînum booms and éléments, permits 
smaller diameters for less ice loading, wind loadlng, vi- 
bration and torque. No struts or braces. 

'Setter 'THateA- 
Because our Tuneable RG and Coax-O-matic RGX gamma 
Systems are constant, rain or shine. No coils, traps or 
baluns. 

T^iice 
Because we design for many years of service and guar- 
antee against defective parts for a period of five years. 
The cost per year of a Tennalab Plytubular Beam is lower 
thcm any other, regardless of price. 

Cafalog No. Sanâs Eléments Amateur Net 
9L-101520RG 10-15-20 3-3-3 $217.50 
6M015RG 10-15 3-3 105.00 
6L-1020RG 10-20 3-3 157.50 
6L-1520RG 15-20 3-3 165.00 

13L-26RGX 2-6 8-5 65.00 
2L-20RG 20 2 67.50 
3L-20RG 20 3 107.50 
5L-20RG 20 5 225.00 
3L-15RG 15 3 65.00 
5L-15RG 15 5 157.50 
31-1ORG 10 3 55.00 
5L-10RG 10 5 107.50 
3L-6RG 6 3 37.50 
5L-6RG 6 5 65.00 
5L-6RGX 6 5 55.00 
5L-2RGX 2 5 10.75 

15L-2RGX 2 15 75.00 
CR-2RGX 2 ** 42.50 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE 

TENNALAB 
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

Mass. C.W. Net meets cm 35G0 kc. at 1900 EST Mon. 
through. Sat. The Mass. Phone Net meets daily on 3870 
ko. ut 1800 EST. Attention West Mass. Novice?: The 
West Mass. Novice and Slow-Speed Net meets Tue., 
Thurs. and fclat. on STt'l kc. at 1830 EST. New apnoint- 
ments go to KGJ as Asst. SCM, BYH as SEC, ZPB as 
ORS, and QKC as GPS. Congratulations, fetlows. En- 
dorsement.s were as follows: BKG and RLQ as GtJs ; 
AMI, DVW, HRV. JAH, LLN.WEFand ZUU as ORSs: 
DGL, JAH and UKR as OPSs; BKG. HRV. JAH and 
LLN as ECs; STR and PHU as OESs. BKG got a 
nice write-iip ou iiani radio iu the- local newspaper. 
BKG also maintains skeds with Antarctica and Green.- 
land on 20-meter s.s.b ; lie can handle tralîic for those 
ureas. DGT is working on an interpolation frequency 
meter. ZPB recently modifîed his rig and is working on 
two ARC— 5s for break-in. BVR and DVW did a fine job 
in putting out an explanatory bulletin for the Novice 
Net. The BORA continues to put out its line publica- 
tion, Uandom Seat ter. New Novices are KN1IKD and 
ILP from Fitchburg ami KN1ISW from Fiskdale. BKG 
gave a fine talk on TVT again at the BCRA. Gur new 
SEC. BYH, is now active on 6 meters with 40 watts. 
AFN. one of the nation's out&tanding authonties on 
RTTY, dernonstrated RTTY to the Montachusett Club 
of Fitchburg. A vote of tlianks goes to HRV for his line 
service to the section as SOM. Your new SCM looks for- 
ward eageriv to a term of continued progress. Trafiic: 
W1UEQ 622, KGJ 173, K1CAU 149. W1DZV 143, BVR 93, 
DGL 87, ZUU 83, AGM 20, ZPB 19, MNG 18, BYH 1. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H. Wright, 
WIRMH—SEC: BXU. RMs: CGC and K1BCS. PAM : 
HQ. V.H.F./PAM : TA. The GSPN meets at 1900 Mon. 
through Fri. and at 0900 Sun. on 3842 kc. The NHN 
meets nightiy at 1845 on 3685 kc. It is my sad duty to 
report the passing of CDX, of Portsmouth. John was 
very active in amateur affaira and liis contributions to 
net aetivity in the State will not be forgotten. The 
NHN wouîd like more stations to check in for tratfic. 
Welcorne to KN1JCO the XYL of M DP. MDP is work- 
ing at Evans Radio. AU reports FB résulta on 15 meters 
using a 40-meter dipole. BYS says the new G-77A mobile 
transmitter is doing a nice job. Dana worked CN8HIÎ 
from downtown Concord. Congratulations to EFW on 
his réélection as ARRL New England Division Director. 
The new olïicers of the Turkey River Amateur Radio 
Club are RMH, près.; TTTJ, %'ice-pres, : KN1DZF, 
secy.-treas, Appointments : IIQ as PAM. Endorsements : 
HKA and K1BCS as ORSs. .Vnyone interested in ARRL 
appointments, please tfontact me. Trahie: K1BCS 640, 
GIF 593, W1FUA 112. MTX 63. HKA 57. IIQ 22, YHI 
19, AU 10. K1BHD 9, AHE 8. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs. June R. Burkett. 
W1VXC— SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KC8 and YRC, RMs: 
BBN and BTV. Appointments endorsed : CTHE as DES 
and OM'H as OR8. WTR and KLAFJ are now alternat© 
NCSs for the Jolinny Cake Net. On Nov. 14 the BVARC 
elected AUT, près.; IHW, vice-pres. ; KlEJH, rec, secy. ; 
K1EHV, corr. secy. : ZEZ, treas, ; KN1DNC, act. mgr. 
MNC is instructor of the new code and theory classes 
Ktarted l>y the Cranston Radio Assn. Assisting him are POP, AFO, ABR, EGH, EGD and YVW. The CRA 
also has starte<l a club net whîeh meets at 8 p.m. on 
29.510 Aie, with ZPG head of the mobile truck. A Windom lias bcen installed on the roof of the club headquarters. 
We're glad to welcome 9TRH/1, who is living in Middle- 
town while stationed in R. 1. with the Navy. He is 
active on 10 meters and "hails" from 8t. Paul, Mitm. 
YRC reports that the Providence Area stations finally 
have found the RI8PN and that the représentation is 
good ! Thank you. UHE is building a new 220-Mc. am- 
plifier. Many of the reports coraing in eontain very little 
information about current aetivifies, etc. Your traffic 
and appointe© reports are greatly api>reciated each 
month. but tack on a little bit of news, please! Traffic : 
W1CMH 118, YRC 113, YAP 112, VBR 59, LSP 30, BBN 
25, WED 8. 

VERMONT—8GM, Mrs. Ann L. Chandler. WIOAK 
—8EC: EIB. RM: K1BGC. PAM: ZYZ. V.H.F. PAMs: 
FMK and TBG. 'Iraffic nets: VTN, Àlon.-Sat. at 1830 
on 3520 kc. ; VTPN, Sun. at 0900 on 3855 kc. ; GAIN, 
Mon.-Bat. at 1700 on 3860 kc. ; RACES at 1000 on 3993 
kc. Sun. and at 1900 Thurs. on 3501.5 kc. AD and EIB 
have been appointed to work with RACES officiais to 
diseuss and plan a better network in the State, During 
noon hours at Bryant's in Springfield, UJN/l is in opér- 
ation. WLH/1, in Colchester, is on 50 Me. EXZ built a 
Kalitron oscillator for direct opération on 50 Me. as a 
v.f.o. WA'V is operating Amher.st, ("'ollege's club station, 
JRA. GAK contacted KH6UK on 50 Me. Trafiic; 
WIOAK 157, ZEW 118, ELJ 20. EIB 19, TXY 12, K1BOL 
S, KJG 6, KN1GCX 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCAI, Eugène N. Berato, KLTDZ—1The 

(Continued on page 118) 



Send for your FREE COPY 

INTERNATIONALS 

1959 CATALOG! 

AMATEUR and 

COMMERCIAL 

CRYSTALS 

@ PRINTED CIRCUIT 

COMPONENTS 

e COMMUN ITY 

ANTENNA 

ACCESSORIES 

TECHNICAL DATA 

ter"ot»ono/'. 

AL.Oo 

CITIZENS BAND TRANSCEIVER 

INTERNATIONAL 

r> Crystâl Manufacturing ~ ; 

~ Company, inc., 

18 NORTH LEE 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me my free copy of Internationars 
1959 catalog. 

NAME   

ADDRESS. 

.STATE. 
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CRANKS UP and 
DOWN - FAST 

TILTS OVER for 
CONVENIENCE 

BUILT TO E.I.A. 
(R.E.T.M.A.) 
Standard TR-116 

E-Z WAV, 3-Section, Sériés 
X, are the tallest Ham tow- 
ers in the world ! 3-sections 
- crank up or down and tilt 
over for quick, easy main- 
tenance and adjustment. /«. 
tilt position, less space is re- 
quired than on many smallrr 
2-section rnodels! 
Sturdy, heavy-duty construc- 

tion throughout. Models to 
fit any requirements. 
Get set for real DX results 
- hecause with E-Z Way, 
Vou Put Your Beara Where 
You Want It! 

Write for Catalog No. 21-1 
Sold by Top Flight Distrib- 
utors Everywhcre! 

E-Z WAY 

P. O. BOX 5491 TAMPA 5, FLORIDA 

Anchoraee Amateur Radio Club eîeeted AUV, près. ; PJ, 
vice-pres. ; CCP, secy. ; BEB. treas. ; MF, three-year trustée. MF is the pioud reripient of A-l Operator, 
WPX-C.W. and FOC: certilicates. AZU's new Q'ITT is now Jiineau. CSQ is on the air with a new Valiant and 
an SX-101 on 20 and 80 meters. Some bnotlaggmg is 
going on with BVC's call. XL s new QTH is no\v C.A.A., 
Bummitt. BEC reports ail TVT prohlems in the Xoino 
Area have been uieatied up. ALA is vacationing in W6- Land. The QTH of CDP is desired. Anyone knowmg it, 
please drop your BCM a eard. CRE will be mobile rlown the Alaska Highway durina March. Tratiie; JvGIDT 5S0. 
KL7BMZ 51, MF 17, CRÈ 3. 

1DAHO—BCM, Rev, Francis A. Peter,son, WTRKI— 
RACES and ARRL members are increasing. Keep Up the good work. Idaho is getting good coverage, too, on 
the C.D. Net. The police are appreciating the help of 
the amateurs in communications. JHY reports that the 
FARM Net handled 91 pièces of trafhc in November. 
The ECs report much new activity and organization. 
1959 shouid be a big year for tiie Idaho hams—witli your 
help. Applications for varions appointments or siieges- tions shouid go to the BCM. K7DUX gave a talk to the 
Pocatello Club about microwaves. New high scimnl 
liarns are sprouting up ail over. The high sehooi station. 
ZPD nt Bt. Antliony, is being reactlvated, too. The holi- 
day trahie was quite heavy, especially in collège areas. 
( >ur service to the public will help keep them favorable 
to the hams, How about each une yettlng a new ARRL 
member in 1959? Trahie: W7VQC 45. 

MONTANA—BCM, Venion L. Phillips. W7NPV/WXI -SEC: KUH. PAM: EOl. RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meets M-W-F at 1730 on 3910 kc. OOG died 
frotu a heurt attack while elk lumting. ,IRG became the 
first. \V7 to work ail continents on 0 meters and earned 

1 the world's 12t h 6-Meter WAC eertiHcate. NBB earned 
i DXOe, DRN got married. KN7ECD and ZPT have a 

new baby girl. K.JX and MM were in automobile acci- 
dents. FIP shot hirnself in the leg. YÏO and ZÙQ moved 
from Black Eagie to i-'ort Sliaw. ZUV moved from 
Flavre to Great Falls. New cnlls: XN7ECF in Dillon, 
KN7EMU in Columbia Falls. KN7GOS ami KN7GOT in 
Bozeman, K7CFA in Great Falls, TC7DGQ and K7BMA in Billings, K7DCTT in Kalispell and K7DZP in Faidield. 
SFK and YHB hnve each worked ail eight KC4s. New 
ohîcers of the Electric City Radio Club are VLZ, près. : 
ODK, vice-pres, ; K7BYB, «ecy. - treas, : DBS, GCS, 
CRD. TLA and VLZ. directors. Tralfic: K7EWZ 71. 
W7SFK 30, DEC 26, YHS 16, K7BVO 14, BYC 10, DVZ 
8. WTYUB 6, BKB 5, NPV 5, CQC 4. IDE. 4, TGM 4, 
ZUK 4, K7CTI 3. WTYQZ 3, 

OREGON—BCM. Hubert R. McNally, W7JDX—The 
présent Uneup of appointments in this section is as fol- 
lows: BEC: UQI, RM : AJN. PAMs: N.JS, VPH and 
RGS. ECf*î HHH, ADX. AI H, RCL. ZQM, ZQB, TMF, 
PPG, BO, BLM. VIL, KL, TUW. VQ1, AWI, L'ZTT, 
GWB, SNA and RXJ. OPSs: ONJ, RCL, QYS, \TQ, 
TMF. FY, HDN, BLN, NJS, JCJ, ZQM, FTA, KEN, 
DEM, UTIL RÏIX, CUW. ENU and AIH, ORSs: OMO. 
YLY, LT, BVH. AJN, ZFH. YKT, GAJ, ZB and BDIT. 
OBSs: YG. AJN and KEN. OESs: \'HH, GWB, GLZ 
and K7AUV. OOs: PQJ, WNV and K7AUV, This is a 
swell lineup of the gang but we can uhvays use a few 
more, especially in the ORS, OÊS and OO spots. Your 8CM is always ready to send oui application forms to 
anyone expressing an interest in anv appointment. ZB 
realîy is making a. record for himself and is iilling the shoes of APF in trahie totals. PQJ got on record with 
a. perfect score in the last Fréquence' Measuring Test, 
Fine work, Fred. We sure regret to announcc the deniii of 
George Johnson, BF, the uld-timer of Aurora, Dre, He 
was always an active voice in and on OEN and surelv 
wiil be greatly missed by ail hja friends. Trahie: W7ZB 
578. 

WASHINGTON—BCVF, Robert B. Thurston, W7PGY 
—The Vallev Amateur Radio Club ('VARCL Puyailup, 
was very pleased with '58 Field Duy results, having 
hnished sixteenth in the nation. HMQ made a good 
showing in the Sweepstakes. HRC transmits Ohicial 
Bulletins on 2-meter RTTY. 147.0 Aie. AÂIC is planning 
a 500-watt c.w. rig only. QLH is coilecting parts for a 
2-meter converter, FTR is back from Oklahoma. MCTT is located at the Loran trunsmittîng station, Point 
Granville, Wash. t)T\r and (.)EB renovnted TV antennas 
for 144 Me. The TVI Committ.ee for the Bpokane Area 
consists of W7s ZNN, ZXC, IILL, HCF, JGV and 
K7CTS. W0KUK is a neweomer to the Bpokane Area. 
The Wenatchee c.d. drills are heïng conducted twice 
monthly on 2 meters, supervised by OVE. K7APJ bas a 
new Viking II. DZX is overhaulîng antennas. EQÎT bas 
a new l()-meter benm and rotator in opération with FB 
reports. UOJ is on the air with a kw, s.s.b. rig, OLL gave 
a very interesting live démonstration of RTTY at the 
Nov. 18 meeting of the Bpokane Club, HOD and FBI 
have^ new WRL 300-watt transraitters, HXE received her tirst QBLs and they are very clever, too. AIB has a 
new tower and Hy-Gain Tribander in opération. \V7s 

f Continued on page 120) 



ANNOUNCEMENT! 

^yye are pleased to advise that Central Electronics, Inc. has become 

a wholly-owned subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corporation. 

The acquisition by Zenith materially strengthens Central Electronics' 

position in its field of amateur, commercial and military electronics, 

and will enable it to expand its opérations substantially. 

Wesley R. Schum who founded Central Electronics in 1950 will con- 
tinue as Vice-President and the balance of the personnel will remain as 

before. 

In the future you can expect the same satisfaction, service and leader- 
ship in creative engineering that we have delivered in the past. 

Central Electronics' fine quality equipment is a natural addition to the 
Zenith family of high quality products. 

NEW 100V EXC1TER-TRANSMITTER 

SUPERIOR 

SSB 
GEAR 

multiphase 

i EQUIPMENT 

i v 
y ? 

J 

MODEL 600L BROADBAND LINEAR 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
System. PRECISION LINEAR VFO-1KC Calibration. Single 
Knob Bandswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—RM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts REF. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indicafors. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION NOW  PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers m 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS ÀB2 using single 813. Easily 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. BuilMn HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacitor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GR1D DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Complefely shielded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitîc free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in coîls 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM - CW breakin. 
Carrier and calibrate levef confrols. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A —20 watts PEP. Bandswîtched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PAÂ and 
CW. Magic eye monitors carrier nu!| and 
peak modulation. Idéal for drivîng ABÎ, 
AB-, and most Class B iinears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

(ZenfocU SiecfruytUcû, Inc. 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 

MODEL 10B 

P'-O 
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6m Transmitter 

CHASSIS 
SOLDERING 
COMPLETED 

OSCILLATOR 
FINAL AMP. 

MODULATORS 
PISTON CAPACITORS 

GND. BRIDGE NEUT. 

KITS 

$37.50 withoutl Tubes and 

$49.50 wîth J Crystal 

Mail Order 

ELECTRONIC 

LABORATORY 

ROUTE 2, JACKSON, MICHIGAN 

AAJf DBW, GVV and U'QD assisted in an anteima- 
raising party for Haj>. DPW is using a BiW 5100. KN- 
«GIA ia a new station m the Pro.sser Area. FQD is 
working 40-meter c.w. ZSH is going to KL7-Land for 
tour nionths. Tiie t>kagit County banquet bas been poat- 
poned until b'ebruury. The VAXtC is planning code classes for 1939 in coopération with the Puvallup and 
Aubum high «chools. RGL transmits Officiai Bulletins 
Mon., Wed. ami Fri. at Îb30 PSP on 3700 kc. AlHL is 
hghtmg oscillations in the TBS-50. BBW is moving to a new Q,TH. PUA/7 is working 2 meters. BA i'ci»orts a 
big trailio total. PHO is working 75-nieter phone. Wash- 
ington appointées are urged to ciierk the expiration dates 
ou their certiheates. JPH moved to a new QTH in 
feeattle. QPlt bas lieen appointed ÙC f<.>r Seattle and King County AiiKC. U\VT renewed bis EC appointment. 
E\ u and C TIv are new OOs. KNTGOO j.s jn tue process 

î? W6-Land. Traffic: (Nov.l \V7BA 2X23, l'U\ 1599, QUI 128, UZX 3X7, KZ 231. APS 191, KHH 
^.XMC «. 1,VB 34, LFA 32. DPW 22, A1B 15, JEU 11, 
(O^/V^Avp' ^rSvv0^'7-HUT 6' GHM JEV2- 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA^CM, Charles ,\. Rhiaes, W7VIU— Ney 

8NAHC othrers are PWE, près.; AFN, seey. ; B.JY, tiers, rije uluu's ai-nievenjenr certiiic.-ite Xn, (jij «eut In 
PBS ami Xo, I.îii tn KOI. YLO, H.J arul JH are rerv 

C,:""1 K7DEa l'ave new Q'nîs, 
K2YFR/7 rr V nv %rNw?kliy Irensinitler imnts, KZ! bB/7, JL\ , CA and MAII bave tound .^imie gond 

flnaUy makims his WAS. I (.A, IC, BJB, BIZ. CZZ, ZCA. SDK, VJR and K7AXK 
sé'H.'ï ryïRwj. n"'telT the Keno 2-mctcr net verv 
h:7in\- i ,în eperatins on 8 metei-s. tr? a rr\ •JTed the AHUL »n<l ha» a new SX-101, K/AHA is trying oui voiee enntrol on his DX-100, T'PS 
l» billlding; a new kw. final tind eving the 32S1-7.ÏS! rom- 
bmation, K7BFM and K5TPK/7 ofier fn handle tr.-dlie 
lin "ftï mr0re f?r TOmMete »tate rovennte. How ahout .von neno, Ras Vegas, \\ mnemucca and EIv boys'' VllI 
(ici wmil ^•,,em8ker-Thun<lerl..olt coml.inatio'n. ' ïraf- 
l VALLEY-,SCM, W, CY.niev Smith 
i ^ PAM: W6ZLO. KM; W6FLG John Keinartz, lyOBJ, gave his Brst cluli talk after an 
Kfif^KC to th? Monterey Bay RC in Octnher. ivouivu is baek on the air after an illncss nf several months. I lie West Valley RC reports a"whÔle enlïv nî 
tt11nktîrnir«VTfd an "berating ccntest with amu'sing W, vnl r'«- v i / {Çtv®-, » t?lk «" Ontnelysmic Flnnd 
We,l'it? ' hetore the SARO. The San Mateo RC en- 
The ^ r. lilî.™1;8 I:)inn<!r at 'hé Kl Ranclio. WffrFV' ' R,Ç élection results ; W6JOZ, pies. : n 6\ E\ , vice-pres. : K6GHA. secv.-treas The dinner 
meeting of the Northern Calif. Set (NON) was held in 
San Bruno Dec. 11. W6QMO, NON manaÉer e mrts 
^v«tot,0ï Invont a little doser to the nlUmate 
D bu?v Iin-nnm'nS F"""00 TVI work. WlITN/lî 

! "wks ( Sr^i f a n,,w
t
b«™- Kf.OZ is baek after a few 

WmFC wsiTm ^ a .heenne lapne. WA6CLT. ex- wàrRF' I» active on 40, 20, 15 and 6 meters, \V 6CBE is experimenting with the s.s.b. rig W6WNI 
i raaîle.l

0#2 SSOs in 65 sections in the Octobel C'D Partv 
1" the'SS Kriï l,llamcnt transformer in the third hon'r wiriu In f >s,eacer to start a rhnpter of Vétéran F ™ i;çs-i Assn- the Bay Area. W6NVO now sports a, new mobile receirer. W6PBC is building a réviser! 
n.h.t. transmitter. WOZXS bas a ne v mnirll o, in 
hrouRh 10 meters. WOMXO îs working on a fishpole 

WfilîFF wn\nvrcVOrkr- "■ ''urtailing tratlic work for 

«lC\t?'\fBAYirSPr- B- ,w- ^«thwell. WOOJW-Asst, i.lvx.fr i V K. Lorenz, W6PIR. BEC: WCCAN ECs- 
KBOHC^'i^ivepp W6IUZ, K6EDN, K6JNWand KeOZa KBQHC made InO.XlO points m the Sfi, KRGK has a 
Panadapter PAA-3 ami would like an instruction manual on mine. C an anyone help? WV6AGA and KBTLII op- erater] 6 ami 2 metera in the Enst Bay Party frnm Mt. 
Diablo KBQHC wdl be QRL the 11, S, New KBOSO 
Sp.® mnRr6<?Knr}''T rloi"s •FB on 50 AIc- KèGK made 
h»d en bS f- IS 3 painting the bouse. The EBRC nad an FB dinner meetmc and saw pktures of Pacific 
ffisrag Te^. AREC members in the section now total 178. just 150 more than Inst vear. Ymir v^EC and 
WBDfx6 trôTvn 'ine, '';&tjF

3FYS'' with an assist, from ;VBDIX, WBTVQ and WBBIL. made his W A C C cer- 
Alamld n" t ' "ah'and Radio Club. The Southern Alameda County F.mergeney Net meets at 2100 on 39SÛ 

(Continued on page Ud) 
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MOSLEY POWERMASTER 1 

THE BIG-SIGNAL ANTENNA " 

Here's the full-stze beam with full-size performance, 
for the ham who demands the best! 

100% rust-proof . . . aluminum éléments and boom 
. . . stainless steel hardware . . . high impact poly- 
styrène insulators ... ail the finest... ail built to last! 

Each POWERMASTER is designed for a single band 
... 10, 15 or'20 meters . . . with iow SWR over 
entire bandwidth. For u.s.a. only 
A-310 — 3 elements, 10M, rated 1KW $37.50 
A-315 — 3 elements, 15M, rated 1KW $42.50 
A-320 — 3 elements, 20M, rated 1KW $77.25 

If your dealer can't supply the POWERMASTER 
you want, wrîte to 

If You're a "Tribander," 
Be Sure and See fhe 

Mosley TRAPMASTER Une 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road 
St. Louis 14, Mo. 
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[kl*.!.'M 90-WATT CW TRANSMUTER . . #720 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, hîéhly efficient design plus stability, safety, 
and excellent parts quality. 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) with one knob band- 
switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W input, 
protected by clamper tube. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 
clamper, 6AQ5 buffer-multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice 
limit" calibration on meter keeps novice inside FCC-re- 
quired 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi- 
efficiency pi-network matches antennas 50-1000 ohms, 
mînimlzes harmonies. EXT plate mod. terminais for AM 
phone modulation with 65W input. Excellent as baslc 
exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to max. allowable 
input of 1KW, Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious 
new "low silhouette" design for complété shielding and 
"living room" attractiveness. Conservatively rated parts, 
copper-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H, 
15" W, OVz" D. 

NEW UNiVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 
Superb, truly versatile modulator at low cost. Can deliver 50 W o) undis- torted audio signal for phone opération, more than sufflclent to modulate 100% EICO =720 CW Transmitter or any xmitter whose RF amplifier has plate input power of up to 100W. Muiti-match output xmfr matches most loads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-mûdulation indicator permits easy monitoring, no need for plate meter, Lo level speech clippmg & fiitering with peaK speech freq. range circuitry. Low distortion feedback circuit, premium quality audio power pentodes. mdirectly heated rectifier filament Balance and bias adj. controls, Inputs for xtal or dynamic mikes, etc. Excellent deluxe driver for high-power class B modulation, ECC83 /12AX7 speech ampl., 6AL5 speech clipper, 6AN8 ampl. driver, 2-EL34/6CA7 power output, EM84 over-mod. indicator, 0234 rect. Finest quality, conservatively rated parts, copper-piated châssis. 6" H, 14" W, 8" D. 

NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 including com- 
plété set of coils for fuli band coverage. 

Exceptionally versatile. Basically a VFO with micro* Hk ammeter m grid: determmes freq of other ose. or tuned circuits; $en$, control & phone iack facilitate \* \ "zéro beat" listenmg. Excellent absorption wave 
u\ meter Ham uses; pretunmg & neutralizing xmitlers, Bl • * power indication, locatmg parasitic ose., antehna vk ...•xr-'-v adj., correcting TVI, de-bugging with xmitter power vk off, determining C,l,Q. Servlcing uses: alignment of «L fiiters, IF's; as sig. or marker gen. Easy to hold & a..-""*:. • thumb-tune with 1 hand, Continuou$ 400 ke-2SO me vk* , coverage in g ranges, pre-wound 0.5% accurate coils. 500 ua meter movement. 6AF4(A) or 6T4 Colpitts ose. 
m* V Xmfr-operated sel. rect, 2'/r H, 2Kr W, 6?'," L. Satin deep elçhed aluminum panel; grey wnnkle steel 

Send for 
FREE 

CATALOG 
now j 

EICO, 33-00 Northern Btvd. ^ ■ 
t. I. C. 1, N. Y. | 
Show me HOW TO SAVE 50% on 60 f 
models of top-quality equipment. 1 

ko. and 51 Rfc. KôEMTt has his Tech, Class ticket. 
KéjZR and K6BJT are new members of the MDARC. 
IvèKYT i.s home from Belçiurn and the World.'s Fair. 
K6DQM is home from Irulia. WGLGW hns been fishmç 
for real fi.sh, not DXl K6SCF and KBIRB got their 
Comm. Phone tickets. K6DMW has a new electronic 
keyer. W6TI lias a 271/269 DX score, That's ail the re- 
ports tbis time, gang. Keep them coming. Traffîc: KGGK 
545. K60S0 117, WHJOH 72, X6DMW 70, KOQHC 9, 
WV6AGA 5, KOOKK 3. 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM, Fred H. Laubscker, 
W60PL—The ANRC, San Francisco, honored W6GGC, 
W6JWF and W6URA for thetr oiitstandnig work and 
presented tliem with lapel pins designating t.lie many 
years of' devoted .service to their coiumunity. W6SLX 
teUs us the Humboldt RG is planning a. more active 
program for the new j'ear. \V6ZSE was released from the 
hospital after a relapse. W6GQA just completed his 
27th consécutive F.lU.T. OOs, pieuse note! Sure surry 
to heur that lv4ZOH (Mr. AFbAXR Inmself) is going 
to leave us for school. Ail ouv good wishes go with you, 
Larry, and the wliole gang appieciates the help you 
have given them. W6HJP is signing K3KFF in Wash- ington, D. C., and is looking forward to living in San 
Francisco after 20 years of ruilitary service in the USAF. 
How aiiout some station jeport.s trom Sun Francisco 
section members? it only takes a few moments to write 
your SGM a posta! card. TUis report is supposed to he 
maiied to ARRL by tiie 7th of the nionth. Tins mouth i 
am writmg my report to Hq. on the lOt.h in hopes that 
some cards rnay corne in. The only way the other teilows 
in the section and across the nation can learn of what's 
going on here is for you fellows and gais to drop me a 
line so we can put it in print, Perhaps you can get the 
secretary of the local radio club to drop us a line. It's 
nice to read an interesting section report, but it tukes 
each of you to do your part to supply tlie news. If this 
office can lie ot service to you or your club pas» the 
word aiong and we will do ail in onr power to help. My 
address is found on page 6, QHT. Trrdlic: W6BIP 170, 
W60PL 12, W6GGC 4, K6BAQ 1. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SGM, LeVauelin Slupley, 
K6CFF—Everyone is very protid of W6PIV, who was 
ehosen by the radio clubs of Sacramento as the out- standing amateur of the year. He lias always periormed 
inany noble deeds during his ham enreer but this past 
year tops everything thus far. Ile lias so many hours 
of tape re-ordmgs on the moonwatch opération that 
the Smithonian Institution has requested copies of them. 
He i.s to be our noininee for tlie Edison Award. Thanks 
to W6WLI for his report, and a very hearty welcome to 
the Sacramento Valley section. We are glad to have 
W6AF in the fold with his FB monthly report of rare 
DX. Sony to learn that fie Redding Radio Club re- 
cently sold its club gear. The cumbined efforts of the 
Sacramento radio clubs at our récent Oiiristmas Party 
proves that we do know how. The North Hills Radio 
Club of Fair Ouks says, "Let's make 1959 'J'oin au Ama- teur Radio Club' year." If you live in au ureu not 
served by the NHRC they will supply you with infor- 
mation regording clubs in your neighborhood. If you 
want to know how to hold a successful auetion at a ra- 
dio club ask K6BMlh Listen for the guis on Mar. 6 as 
that is the date of the Sacramento Camellia Festival. 
Ail amateurs who work one of the Oamellia Capital 
Chirps on that day will receive a really new and différ- 
ent certificate for the wall of the shack. Good luck to 
W6GDO and ail the fellows he has enticed to 2 meters— 
teletype, that is! W6TZF has been A'erv coopérative in 
helping the fellows with their RTTY gear. Trafïic: 
K6YBV 707. KGORT 78. KfiSXX 3. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SGM, Ralph Saroyan, 
"WÔJPU—New olîicers of the Fresno Radio Club aie K6CZO. près,: K6LRQ. vice-pres,; WGQJM, seev. ; and 
W6UBK, treas. W6DVT is on s.s.b. with an HT-32 and 
an HT-33. K6RUQ is gomg on 6 meters. W6SPQ has a 
Communicator HT on 6 meters, WV6BTK is doing fine on 
40-meter c.w, and is studying for his General Class U- 
cense. A radio club hns heen organwed at the Downey 
High School in Modesto with WGt.'SV près. The Kern 
County Slteriff Emergency Radio Iiad a trial rtm work- 
ing from Mt. Breckenridge with good recuits, Those, 
helping uere W6FBT, KfiUYN. K6APE, W6UZG, 
K6IUX, W6VMB and K6SWR. The Turlock Amateur 
Radio club held a joint meeting with the Merced Radio 
Club celebrating Turlock's 30th birthday. W6HC was 
the guest speaker. W6EUH is busy with collège with 
very little time for ham radio. W6NYT returned frnm 
active duty with the Navy. K6LJN is heard on 75- 
meter phone. W6QFR has a Heath s.s.b. adapter and au 
Apache trunsmitter, K6ZCD has a pair of 4E27s in GG 
on 75-meter s.s.b. K6CZO has his Valiant Iwk on the 
air. K6AHQ bas a quad up in the air on 15 meters. 
WBPPO held an antenna-raising party and got his quad 
triband up and on the air. W6JPS has worked 36 states 
on 6 meters. W6SMS worked four .3 A stations on 6 me- 
ters in one afternoon. W6ARC lias a new mobile an- 

( Continued on page 124) 



MOBILE-BASE MOUNTS MUIT|.BAND^s
na 

% 
New Plug-in type coils for the Ham, designed to 
operate with a standard 3' base section and 

standard 5' whip 

K S 

■-p "imrnmm 
j 

SLIM-JIM 
ALL-BAND 

BASE IOAD1NC 
ANTENNA COU 

FOR 10,11,12, 
15, 20, 40, 80 

Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

MOUNT « 

ijgl 
III , 
isrfcsj 

Model 232-C 232 Serier 

rnsm 
laiiSt 

Mcvit&i MoJuU Motwtti, 9*tc.. 

1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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tenna. The c.d. net Mon. at S p.m. on 3995 kc, and on 
6 ineters still i» gomg strong. Keep on aending in «eports, 
fellows. Traffic: \V6ADB 100, K6IILX 10, K6SNA 10, 
W6USV 7, W6ARE 6, 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Riley Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC :HUL. PAM: DUC. VJEi.F. PAM: ACY. 
Activity in the v.h.f. Mpertnim is on tlie increase within 
the State. HRS sent in a good report on the 6-Meter 
Net and reeommended the issuance of éertificates to 
HTL, K4BYN, K40SS, K4SHT, K4SWN, HRS, K4LLX 
and K4SFN. Ail were issued a net certificate. ACY, 
V.H.F. PAM, sent along a report of v.h.f. work and tlie 
Grcemborn Club Bulletin. ULX, K4LLX and ZXI are 
holding week-end tests on 220 Me. HUL, SEC, is now on 
s.s.b. and promises to send along the sehematic of his 
"Poor ManV S.S.B. Sounds good on the air. There are ten in Western North Garolina now on 2 meters. Propa- 
gation is proving to be excellent. BLV has received a 
model 15 Teletype from MARS; LOV has a model 14 
trom MARS. Both of these machines wiîl be on the air 

imu, Ul-V, and LOV are on RTTY. Ail except 
HKB, RRG and TLA also are on MARS RTTY. A cîass 
m procédure is being taught by RRH on 5850 kc. at 
8:30 p.m. each Fri. It is primarily designed for MARS, 
but would make ail operutors hetter operators. You are 
myited to Jisten. Twenty-five operators in MARS Dis- 
trict No. 1 received proficiency certificates from Col. 
Jones, MARS Director. Third U. S. Armv. Traffic: 
^GXRW574XE m' BAW 36" BBZ 8' ZWF 3- i;0ct-) 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr. J. O. D.mlap, 
SIPÇV-SEC: K4PJE. MM: ÀKC. PAM; YOS. The DA ARC ot Camden ratiHed its constitution on Dec. S 
with DX as, appropriately, its first président, K4QGP 
as vice-president and. K4STM as seeretary. Oreetings to 

Bouthern Coffee (Jlub on 3815 kc., which meets 0500- 0700 EST Mon. throueh Tri. VV4HOU aud BHM are 
regular participants. CNZ, ex-K6RÇO/4, is net sei-re- tary. K4DFW hos completed liis mobile s.s.b. ris:. New 
îîSSfSLS' t'le I:,reher ARA are K4AXV, K40VK. IvN4TRX and KN4UEO. K4JVV is président of the 
newly-tormed Grcenwood Club. AKC is the new Vice- 
Director of the Moanoke Division and editor of Scarctb. AVe wish him succès» in lus new duties. K4PFC, at last 
reports, was headed to Winston for his General Class 
hcense, 1HDQ, from Headquarters gave a taîk to the 
Aiken MC on Dec. 2. K4RLX completed an elaborate. 
artistic mast-head tor Scarab of which we are ail proud 
AKF' KPJE» K4HJK, K4GAT and K4WCZ made BPL tor October traffic. K4WCZ and PIA made 
BPL tor November. Trafflc: (Nov.i K1AVCZ 581, OAT 

K4PIA 187, AVU 102, W4AKC S8. KMUX 68, HJK «7, W4DAW «0, FFH 56. TAVW 39 
\V4Ffh no, Si? & K,PIK "• W4CNZ '• <0ct-' 

, VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, AV4KX—VTr- ginians continne to be well represented in the BPL col- 
umn. Both halves of the K4QER/QES familv made it in 
November, while K4EZL racked up an even dozen. OOL is the new VSN manager, succeeding LW who resigned 
becau.se of Navy busine-ss. Dick reports visiting several 
European points. VSN is thriving, thanks mainly to his line work. CVO reports working some nern-mobilè with a 
Tv\VM-l. Welcome to BXM, forrnerly K9BDW, now in 
Arlmgton, and to ORT, now on Navy dutv in Norfolk. 
K4JRL received an appointment to West Point. 
K2G\\ W, who lias kept PFC hot at Quantico Marine Base, is about to return to civilian life. JMB says that 
K4ZGS now is in opération at the Destrover-Suhmarine 
Piers at Norfolk Naval Base. EMH has heen appointed to Governor Almond's Operational-Survival Board. 
K4DSD has a 3.5-kw. diesel generator for AREC work. 
New beams are in service at BGP, TJIO and K4AET. 
BYZ i» active on VN again, having tamed the bug. CXQ 
spent the Thanksgîving holiday getting the new kw. home ng perking. K4EUS still is chasing DX on 2 and S 
meters and sporting a new 75A-1 recëiver. IF is aweating 
out the. last tour QSIjs for DXCC before rctuming ai he 
puts it, to "sanity." BGP, SHJ aud YVG are burking 
ntght school at Wm. & Mary-V.P.I., Norfolk, KX finaliy is giving the olothesljne back to the birds in favor of a 
new vertical. .K4JKK s first issue of Viroinin llfim was 
a "beaut." If you're not on the mailing list, vou're miss- 
ing something and should drop Ken a card or message 
VN report for November: 30 sessions. 448 messages 
hnndled for an average of 14.fi ner session Traffip* (Nov.) K4QES 831, JKK 557, EZL 470. KNP 447 VET 
313. ASU 233. EIG 230. QIX 171, QER 169. W4SN'H 151 
KX 113, K4MEV 75. W4Qr)Y 57, K4SGQ 55. \V4EMH 50 
SHJ 43, BGP 34. K4DSD 28, W4BYZ 27. KAITP «5 
W4AAD 16. OOL 15. CXQ 8, JMB 8. CVO 6, K4JRE Ù 
DKA 3, IUO 2, YVG 2. (Oct.) W4PFC 728, BZE 51. (Continued on page ï*C) 
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QmpoJt&^tye ^ 
' C^rnpare the Hy-Gain Full Size Trap Tribander with any other 

bander in the industry. You will find it is the only one that has'ooth full 
élément spacing: (.25 wave length boom on 20 meters) anC^ulî sized élé- 
ments Uongest element 22'). Thls amounts to almost a^thïï-d more métal 
than smaller tribanders selline: for the same priée.,',!! you have a space 

, problen^buy the Hy-Gain Miniature Tribander aJt- 'â saving- of $30. 
ùmbaJtB 

' Hot diî^ped galvanized st« Hot dipped galvanized steel boom ^ diameter for maximum strength 
with lowest possible wind loading. ^bom braces form rigid angular boom 
to mast assembly. Heavily pîated 10 gauge steel ehannels attach ail élé- 
ments to boom and boom to mast with positive grip. Eléments are 6061TG 
high strength aluminum alloyî- l1,*". l"t and în diameter. AU 
hardware is galvanized and irridîte treated offering weather résistance 
xuperior to that of any other known materiai. Hy-Gain's streamlined traps 
ionly 2x3") together with steel boom construction resuit in the smallest 
wind loading area possible in a full sized tribander. 

QmpaiiB Matdd%ci 
' Exclusive Hy-Gain Tria Exclusive Hy-Gain Triaxial Gamma Match System with coaxîally furmed^'^" 

reactance cancelling capacitor built in makes possible for the first time a 
perfeet 1:1 SWR on a three band antenna. Although factory precalibrated, 
it is also adjustable to compensate for variations which may be encountered 
at each installation site. Exceptional bandwidth maintains low SWR over 

  the entire band. The use of this matching System permits tuning the ar- 
ray for maximum gain with no compromise to facilitate matching. 

<pke Streamline Hy-Gain Traps are small (3" in diameter)and light 
weight. They actually have less wind surface area than any other trap 
manufacturée!. Capacitor, dielectric and coil form moulded high impact 
styron. They are designed to take 1 KW AM, 2000 watts PEP. Individu- 
ally factoiT resonated for maximum frequency accurucy and completeiy 
factory weather sealed, water proof and air tight ido not breathe) for 
years of stable opération. Carbon activated polyethylene covers. High Q ;.0iis vvell removed from any métal mean highe&t tdficiency of isolation 

Ompahs Pek^mmce 
I Hy-Gain's High Q Traps re: T Hy-Gain's High Q Traps resuit in minimum element loading and true full 

sized performance. The longest element of approx. 32' together with full 
size 18' boom spacing results in a triband beam with full 8 db gain and 
25 db front-to-back ratio. No smaller 3-band beams can develop this gain. 
In addition, Hy-Gain dues not compromise by detuning parasitic reflector 
and director to raise feed point impédance of array so that it can be fed 
split dipole with a 52 ohm line. Instead, the Hy-Gain Tribander is tuned 
for maximum forward gain and the matching is accomplished by the Tn- 
axial Gamma Match System. 

I Hy-Gain's tremendous Ham Acceptance and large volume production makes 
possible the lowest price in the industry for a fuil-sized three element 
tribander;- $99.75. 

"World's Largest Manufacturer of Amateur Communication Antennas!" 

1135 no. 22nd st. 
Prïcts 

inr 

lineptn, jhebraska 



GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 

HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS 
Amateur & Novice Fund. — .01 % toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft Fund.~ .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- 30 to 54 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 

54' to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calih. to Ist Décimal 
2 ( Exam: *8010.6 x 18—144.T90 meters \ Exam: *8010 x 18—144.180 
Nofe— 10 KC différence between the above 

j Exam: *8340.6 x 6—50043.6 meiers {BXam; *6340 x 6=--5oo4o 
Nof«—3,6 KC différence befween the above 

Callbrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec ..„..ea. $1.19 
Thin-Line n-243--6 Meters, 

50 meg. to 52.44 meg ea. $1.79 
52.45 meg. to 54 meg ea. $2.39 

2 Metèrs, 144 meg. to 148 meg ea, $1.79 
Hermettcally Sealed Fund. .01 Toi   ea. $2.50 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq... $129 
80 Met. 3701-3748-Steps of 1 KC. Fr-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. tO 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312—Steps Of 1 KC. FT-243 
403$ 499S 4045 4080 4095 .4110 "3$ 51(5 4155 5205 4175 5235 4190 $245 4215 5327 .4220 tiei 4255 ijlj 42*0 sits 4295 543; «300 541s 4330 5500 4340 llii 4395 559? 4397 $ 5517 4*45 4619 «490 4660 <494 «/s 4535 SMÎ 4540 5,00 4510 linl 4610 f,?; 4620 5,30 4635 4680 |7'^ 4695 Viil 4710 sin <7» 6776 4710 6,(0 4715 5782 41)5 5100 4120 4140 1,20 ««9 5125 4852 5 Kilo ,4110 iî$ 4900 5*62 4930 6860 4950 (,73 4980 6875 

5880 6362 5892 5 6373 5900 (J75 59C6 7 6400 6 5925 6405 6940 6406 5950 6425 5955 6440 5973 3 6450 6 5975 6473 5995 6475 6 6000 6500 ' 6006 6 6506 5 6025 6525 6040 6540 6042 6550 6050 " 1 6073 3 î 6075 6)00 6106 6 6125 1 61(0 ' 6142 1 6150 ' 6173 3;  
<S,Î 

!!& "?5 
6200 ((00 ««<6606 3«« 6625 «|35 6640 «« 6650 5 , 6673 6273 3 4(74 7 s 6700 6706 «M® . 6725 6306 6(740 ,"•5 6750 5«» 6773 <335 6775 5 "40 6800 6350 6806 

6815 7316 7 3 6*25 7325 6*40 7340 6150 73SQ 6*73 3 7351 3 66«5 7366 1 "00 7373 3 6906 6 7375 6925 ;«oo 3*940 7406 6 6950 7401 3 6973 3 74)6 7 66975 7425 7000 7433 3 7006 6 7440 7025 74<| 7 
GOVT. 
STOCK 

FT-243 
FUND. FREQ. 

7551 3 7560 7566 7 7573 3 7575 75*0 75*3 3 7590 7591 7 7600 7606 6 7601 3 76)0 7616 7 7620 7625 

77)0 7175 7716 7 7180 7720 >8*3 7725 7890 7730 7891 7733 3 7900 7740 7906 7741 7 7908 7750 7910 7760 7916 7766 7 7920 7770 7925 7773 3 '930 7775 '933 77$0 7940 7783 3 7941 

n 
1 7040 7050 7073 3 6 '075 7100 7106 6 7125 3 7)40 7150 7200 6 7206 6 7225 7240 7240 3 7273 3 7275 7300 6 7306 6 

7450 7630 '<58 3 7633 3 7466 7 7640 \*\l » 7641 7 '<79 7650 '<83 3 7658 3 7500 7(60 7506 6 7(66 7 '508 3 7670 '410 7(73 3 '516 ' 7675 7520 7(|0 '525 7(63 3 7530 7690 7533 3 7691 7 7540 7700 '541 7 7706 6 7550 7701 3 

7790 7940 7791 7 795» 7*00 7960 7*06 6 7966 7808 3 7970 78)0 7973 7820 7975 7825 '980 7830 7983 7833 3 7990 7*40 7991 7841 7 8000 7850 1025 7841 3 <030 7860 1033 7866 7 1040 7870 1041 7173 3 8050 

8066 7 S073 3 3 9075 8090 7 <091 7 *100 « 8)06 6 3 8101 3 1116 7 7 8120 8125 8130 1133 3 3 8140 814) 7 7 8150 1815* 3 1160 1166 7 8)70 1173 3 1175 *1*0 81*3 3 8190 1191 7 >700 3 <206 6 1201 3 7*210 1216 7 3 *220 *225 «233 3 3 8240 *741 7 7 *250 *758 3 9260 *266 7 3 *270 8273 3 ' 8275 8280 

8783 3 8575 8290 <580 1791 7 <583 3 8300 <590 6306 6 8591 7 930* 3 *600 
Sl.t » K"* 3 
!ss5 7 "|0 

8325 8330 1340 *350 *375 84CO 

8620 1625 *630 8633 3 8640 ' 
jj» • :» ' 

isî'J 

»îît V *4*1 7 |(/s 
lilî î «M® 
VAa îîrS «691 7 îî.rt <7(10 

? <708 j 1*83 3 |7)n *"0 87 6 7 ■;« ' î!» *500 ,7n *508 3 8730 8510 f733 3 8516 7 |740 8520 <7(1 7 <575 8530 1533 3 8540 <541 7 <550 1558 3 8560 8566 7 <570 

l FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea   $2.39 | 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT-241 SSB- Motched Pairs pr. Jl.ps 
FT-241 Single Side Bond low frequency Cryslals— 
370 KC lo 540 KC ea. 59c 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders from 729 lo 1040 KC- 
1000 KC exciuded  754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. $1.00 
DC-34/35—1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC...ea.79C 

QDY 41, K4DSD 10, li7J 1. WEST VIRGINIA—s( :.M, Albert H. Hi*. WSPQQ- 
A^t. SCM : Kes Grenthouse, SPZT. fcKC: HZA. PAM : 
G AD. KMs : GBF, PNI, FBO ami VYR. The Kanawïm 
lîmiio (Uub had as» yuest .-peakor X GW, Stli Di.-trict 
Q8L Alanayer. GCN, Y HZ ami P((Ht) Imd as a 
MP4Bb\Y from the 'Bahreïn l>. BXi' hm* n new kw. final 
and an iïT-S^. D.IP is workinjr lots of i!0-meter H.s.b. 
DX with his tiew beutn. HZ Y lias a new thrce-elemeut 
Hy-Gani Tiiliander. K8CSG and ivSKLI made a gootl 
.score in the 88 on phone. It would be ti uood idea it 
West Virginia hams ijad tlieir county printed on tlieir 
QîSJL eards. This wouid help thn>e intere.-ted in the 
Worked AU Couuty Award. XYH is quite active on the 
\V. Va. and \'a. i'honc jNots, ilXTv is hack on with n 
pair of OLtis. Srf.V is rebuilding his kw. equii>inent. ESH 
ïurnished a t'nll report of ti-meter band npenings for 
Novemi>er. IQCA/S and (ibF did a fine job in the recent 
Frequency Measuring Test. BU.M is a new ÙHB. Ex- 
K4EVA is now IvbLUR as C\.\ sçhool in Oklahoma 
City. New Novices at Valley Bond are KNSMSO and 
KNbiMSP. KS.AXI.' is on 2-rueter mobile. GIU is hack on 
WVN, The foilowing assn-ted in provaling communica- tions for a forest tire in Harvevtown Nov. 23 : KbHRO. 
KbCYW, K8GOM. K8JTX. J\8D\VU, IxbGWU. GLB, 
KSEYG. K.8BEL, K81YU, KNC, KàYEZ. EU M and 
FNT. K8AUN is on 75 raetera. KSJNF and KSMHC are 
on h meters. The W. Va. iïamfest wiU be heid at Jack- 
son Mills on Juiv 11 and 12. Trahie; (Nov.) K8HID 227, 
GNB 22.5, VfiPDO 202, K.8C\SG 'ICLI Ul, \V8FNt 128, 
VYR 90. HZA 50, S.NP 50, JLF 35. NYH 30. K8BRM 2$, WSBWK 17, PQQ 13. GGC 11, K8HRO 10. WSCCR 9. 
GRM 2. (Oct.) K8CNB 30, BRM 21. (Sept.) K8BRM 8. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SOM, B. Eugene sSpoonemore, W0DML 

-BEC: NTT. PAM s: 1JR and CXW. OOsi OTR and 
RRV. OBS: BTU. TX has been laid up with leg trou- 
ble, but is getting along OR. OTR, RRV, BIN and IÀ participated in the Beptember Frequency Measuring 
Test and ail made good suxnes, Aecording to Splatter 
Chatter KffJST is près.: K0AYK, vice-pres. ; and 
KNBQAN, secy. of the Larmier County Amateur Radio 
Club. We understnnd that l.rPS has been rebuiiding 
again. According to RF Carrier the Valley boys hud 
ARRL hIms on TVX and Artificial Respiration. T'he Denver Universitv Amateur (Lulio Club, AXA, has re- 
sumed opération with QAD, K5JLP, KN0OTY.'KJ0ONY, 
K2PIQ, PAB. REQ and F\'D operating. K0CEN has a 
new 10-n\eter antenna. K0RBV has hecu conducting code classes at c.d. offices in Pueblo and will give 18 Novice 
CUiss exams, abo XIT. at Pneblo ( 'ollcgc, gave 25 Nov- 
ice and one Gonditional Class exums during the Holi- 
days. Send vour EC applications to your local KO, BEC or SOM. AlVIR and LNII spent the liolidays with their 
son George, who is attending Georgin Tech, Our sym- 
pathies to CXW on the inss of his equipment durinc a 
otibîn fire. Congratulations to JO on his reoiection as 
Rockv Mountain Division rUvector. Truffie; W0IA 1013, 
KQI ) 573, ivODXF 159. KDK 94. EVG 92. W0ENA fil). 
DQN 55. K0EDIT 55, \V0TVI 54, (,)OT 31, K0ALII 30. 
WOANA 26, NIT 21). FVD 14. CBI 12. 

UTAH-SCM. Thomas U. Miller. W7QWII—Asst, 
BCM : John II. Sampson, 70CX, BEC: FBC. PAA1 : 
BBN. V.H.F. PAM: BP. RM: JBV. BAJ received his 
DXCC award. tlie secfind to be bsued to a litah haui. 
BAJ. DTB. QWTT, CDD. JQH nnd K7BHE were active 
in the BB (Jonte^t, K7s CLB and CTO were eiected près, and M.u.-y. of the Davis High Bciiool Amateur Radio 
(Tub. BLE put up a Tribander and shoidd have a 40- 
meter lieam up soon. EVK has been working DX with 
his kw. on 10 meters. JRV lias received a TWN ccrtiti- 
cate. Ail Novices interested in ehecking into a Novice net for Utah, please contact JBV giving him your name. 
mil, QTTI and the times and frequency yem would lîke 
to meet. K7s CT.O and CLB are both working on 813 
amplifiera. CT.O worked Japan on 40-metpr c.w. with 45 
watts. Traffic: \V7JBV 210. OCX 108. QWH 12, K7CLS 
H, W7BLE 7. K7CLO 5, W7BA.T 4, FBC 2. 

NEW MEXICO—BCM. Allnn B. Hanrett, KoDAA— 
BEC : CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: F PB. OO* : LEF 
and GRI. CES: RFF. OUSs; WNU, RFF, DWB and 
K5TPK. OPBs: \'C. KnDAB, K5IQL and K5LWN- OBBs: IGO. K5WBP, IvâDAB, K5T.FE and K5MBE. 
The New Mexico Emergeney Piione Net meets encii Bun. 
at 1)730 MST on 3838 kc. and Tue, and Thurs. at 1800 
MBT. The Breakfast Club meets Mon. through Bat. on 
3838 kc. at 0700 MBT. The TWN rnéets Mon. through 
Fri, at 1900 AIST on 3570 J\c. The EC Net meets Bun. 
at 1900 MST on 3980 kc. There were four v.h.f. nets 
this month with a total ot 39 ciiock-tus. LFH has 
worked ail "49" states aud two Southern Rhodesia sta- 
tions on é meters. The Albuquerque V.H.F. Net «jperates 
on 146.802 Me, NVT now is a member of the Quarter 
Century ÂYireiess Association. The Caravrtu Club had its (Conzinued on pnfje id8) 

SEND FOR CATAL0G - SE HABLA ESPANOL 
Inctudo 5c par crysfal for postage Calif. add 

4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prîcei $ub]#ct to change. Ind. 2nd choice; substitution may be nocessary. Mit*. Ordcr $2.50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS .INC. 
1342 So. la Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 



NEW! 'o. FIXED STATION <* MOBILE USE 

Globes Completely Re-Designed — PRINTED CIRCUII 
I |- { | f j t-'i i , „ 

T" 

^ONVHITER 

MODEL 6-PMC 

rf'- œ t* 

WIRED & TÊSTED: 

$2995 

IN KIT FORM: 

$2|95 

(jea Buu) 

LOOK AT THESE 
TOP FEATURES! 

★ New improved circuit provides higrher gain, better signal» 
to-noise ratio. 

*k Completely shielded to minimize feed-through of unwanted signais. 
★ Frinted circuit for simplifying kit assembiy. 
ic Works with most receivers on the market today, including* 

home broadcast receivers and car radios using proper 
converter. 
Highly stable, crystal controlled oscillator. 

★ Measures only 3x5^x4^"* complété with tubes, crystal» 
and Connecting cables. 

-Ar B plus requirements 150-250V at 15-18 Ma. Provisions fotf changing filaments for 6 or 12V opération. 
iç Models available for output ranges of 550-1600 Kc, or 10-14 

Me, covering most ham receivers and car radios. 

SEE YOUR FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR THESE TOP FLICHT GLOBE ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS 

Globe King, Globe Champion, Globe Scout, Globe Chief, Side- 
bander, Hi-Bander, VOX and QT-10, Power Booster, Globe 
Linear, Power Attenuator, 6-Metcr Converter, Universal 
Plate Modulator, Screen Modulator Kit, Globe Matcher» Sr. 
and Jr., Speech Booster, VFO Models 755A, 6-2, and 666, 
many in kit as well as wired and tested form. 

Mm n . | ! il 

HIGHER 

GAIN 

GREA TER 

SENSITIVITY 

This new and improved model of the 
popular Globe 6-Meter Converter now 
offers better signal-to-noise ratio 
through improved circuitry. Has high- 
ly stable, crystal converter with Cas- 
code RF Stage and band pass coupîing. 
made with two output frequencies, en- 
abling converter to be used with many 
types of communications receivers plus 
6 or 12V auto radios for mobile use. 
Kit extremely simple to assemble with 
printed circuit. Complété with 6U8 and 
6BQ7 tubes, crystal, receiver input cable 
and power cable. Size: 3x5%x4%. 

Wlwètfbnics 
Ni 1 I 3417 W.M&ADWAV 

XTlcflUNCIl BlUfK. lOWAi 



A NEW CONCEPT- Hi-Power 
VHP L1NEARS for 6 or 2 meters 
Watts DC Input: 600 on SSB-CW-FM; j 

250 on AM-PM J 
• New BROADBAND untuned input circuit uses 6-watt / 
drive for 600-watt input; for 50-70 ohms. • New out- / 
put circuit gives approximately 20 db more harmonie / 
suppression than any other in common use while I 
matching antenna / 
impédances between 
25 and 300 ohms. 
• New built-in TR «KM?"" ï *7" 
switch uses gain and 
seiectivity of output 
tuned circuit; has ap- 
proximately 10 db HgîjSaj; ^^^SHnlHP 
gain, with one 

Excellent stability; No parasitics; TVI suppressed. By- 
passed RF final in shielded compartment. Designed to 
work with 600A, 200A, Gonset Communicators, etc. 
• Built in heavy duty power supply furnishes 700 watts; 
excellent static and dynamic régulation. • Forced-air 
cooled PL4D21A in class AB2; up to 60% efficient. • 6 db 
switchable attenuator for AM-PM (tune for max. input 
and output... just switch in attenuator). • 3-position 
meter reads: (1) RF drive voltage input (tune exciter for 
max. input); (2) Final plate current (shows de input to 
final); (3) instantaneous RF amps output (tune for max. 
output into antenna). 
Spécial frequencies availabie on request. 
Choice of grey table model (14^x10)^x8% in.) or grey of 
black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
1600M or L200M ... tentative amateur net $289.95 

Six Meter Transmitting Converter 
• A new heterodyne unit idéal for 

any low powered 14 to 18mc 
transmitter or exciter such as 
20A, 10B, DX20, DX35. etc. Uses 
a SUS operating as 36mc crystal 
controlled oscillator amplifier and 
has an 0A2 voltage regulator. A 
6360 linear mixer amplifier in the 
output istunable between 49 and 
55 me. Low impédance input of 

approximately 60 ohms; delivers up to 10 watts RMS out- 
put into any low impédance ioad between 25 and 100 
ohms. Powered by separate power supply or in some cases 
by transmitter or exciter such as 20A or 10B. Requires 
300 volts at 100 ma de, 150 volts négative bias and 6.3 
volts at 1.5 amp filament. Size only 5x7x7 inches. 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply 87.50 
LA-400 Sériés Linears-75 ihru 10 meters 
LA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit wired and tested  199.95 
V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Control 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15    179.95 
High Power RF Choke-Model 160-6 
Max. rating of 5000 volts de at 2.5 amps. Inductance 162 
uh at 1 kc. Opérâtes on ail amateur bands, 160 thru 6 
meters. Each $3.50 

Also chokes custom designed to your requirements. 
See your disiributor or Write: 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbip/ Lafayette, Ind. 

first meeting with the new ofiîcers on Nov. 26. The club 
has 28 paid-up members. SFI is back in Portales after 5 
years of missionary duty in India. K5INQ has retired 
after 20 years of teaching and has moved to W6-Land. 
K5LMJ is back on the air with a -Ranger. Trafïic: 
K5WSP 1957. W5DWB 463. K5IPK 25. DAB 10, W5KWR 
10, K5IQL 9, W5GD 7. KSLWN 7, W5ZU 6. K5DAA 4, 
GYA 3, W5VC 3, ESN 2, K5GLJ 2, W5HJ 1. 

WYOMING—SCM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMU—The 
Pony Express Net meets every Sun. moming at 0830 
with CQL as net control and YWW as aiterhate con- 
troL Correction on the YO Net: This net meets Mon., 
Wed. and Fri. at 1830 on 3610 kc. UFB and VTB QSO 
Japan, KH6s and KL7s ou 6 meters. LVU, AMU and 
UFB aie on 2 meters. The committee is spending a lot 
of time on the license plate bill. It looks good. TralFic : 
W7AXG 52, CQL 12, 1DO 6, AMU 4, BIIII 4. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ÀLABAMA—iSCM. Clarke A. Simms. jr., \V4HKK— 

SEC: EBD. PAMs: DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLG. New 
members of AENB are MYM and K4SSE with K4LAY. 
Congratulations and welcome to the following new 
hams: KNÎCBIv and KN4CGL in Northport, KN4BJM 
in Jasper. K4YGQ in Alexander City, Best wîshes for a 
s(icces.«;ful term of olKce to the following new ufïicers of the Montgomery Club: K4TJM, près.; BIZ, vice-pres, ; 
GYG, secy.-treas. ; and AUP, club RO. CEF has equlp- 
ment. for RTTY now. K4PHH has added two new rigs 
to MIT shnek, K4GOW needs hîgh-power r.f. and audio 
components. Ànybody able to help him locate them? 
lv4SSB is active on 10-meter c.w. K4QJF has a Viklng 
500 a.nd is a new OO, K4KQN keeps in touch with lus 
son K4DRL with daily skeds to the U. of Ala. KJD now 
has a WAC phone eertificate. MI and RLG are getting 
ready for DX with a Triband heam and a new tower. 
C heck your appointments to see if they require renewal. 
To be ready for eraergenry, join vour local AREC or 
RACES organization NOW. Trahie:* (Nov.) W4RLG 543, 
K4PFM 114, BTO 64, W4PVG 53, K4SSB 44. W4CEF 35, 
K4JDA 33, W4.KIN 32. K4IPF 26. AOZ 25. OXC 24 
W4DGH 24, DRQ 24. MI 22, YRO 20, K4GOW 19, KQN 19, W4CIU 17. K4KJD 17, PIIH 10, KAK 5, SAV 5, 
W4CRY 4. ENO 4, HKK 3. (Cet.) W4CEF 21. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—SCM. John F. Porter. 
W4KGJ—SEC: IYT. RM: K4SJH. PAMs: TAS and 
RMU. The big ne\vs is the visifc mnde in December to 
several of our Florida cîties by 1HDQ, v.h.f. éditer of 
QST. ïTis talk was enjoyed by everyone and should give v.h.f. aetivity in the State a shot in the arm. The new 
ohicers of the DBARA are SDR, près.; MEL, vice- 
pres. ; K4RNS, secy. ; K4RNR, treas. ; and K:4TTJW, act. 
ïï?1!*, Key West Club now has a new DX-40 for Field Day use. K4GSI was the handv man with the 
tools. New ohicers of the OARG are K4TMN, près.; 
K4KRG and CLJ, vice-pres. : K4ULC, secy. ; and 
K4RUW, treas. TOD has a new monicker, "Captain 
Vi<leo," hecause of his local work in amateur TV. The 
O-meter boys still hold top honors for cheek-ins on the 
Dade bmergency Net each Mon. Nov. 17 was tops with 
44. The "Worked Ail Florida Oounties" gang is getting 
real hqt with severaî having over 35 munties conlirmed. The Dade Radio Cltib's code and theory classes on 
Mon. and Thurs. evenings are going great guns. The 
Monroe (..ounty Emergency Corps held a verv successfuî test m the Keys on Oct. 25. IYT and GGQ are the 
proud parents of a new son. K4YOQ beat the deadline 
this month with his trahie report via Western Union. I 
wish more would show as much interest in their reports 
Form Is are availabie from your SCM or ARRL îf 
needed. Mae, 3CUL, is back with us for the winter and 
active in trahie work. MBO is now fullv equipped for 
brenk-m on e.w. anrl phone. 8JZ is trving to keep his 
H'-Bander on the air in order to meet the v.h.f. nets. WIJU bas a new G-50 and is interested in getting the 
v.h.f. link-up to Jacksonville. K4IXG bas a new SB-IO. 
K4ZOP is now equipped with a RWS-l and a 74A-4! 
R4RRC and K4DRIF are now on 2 meters using vertical 
polarized antennas. The radio classes at Dade County 
C.D. will graduate approximatelv 60 this year. There are 
now over 1100 licensed amateurs in Dade Trahie- (Nov ) 
K4SJH 770. W3CT.TT//4532. K4KDN 241, BR 173, GPI 14Ï. fLR 125, RNS 69. W4IYT 62, K40DS 59. AKQ 55. BLM 
52, BNE 47. W4TRN 38. K4AHW 37, W4FJE 34, TAS 30, 
K4YOQ 30. LCF 28, COO 23, PAD 19. W4SGY 19, MBO 
12. K4MTP 12. W4BWR 11. SJZ 11. K4JJZ 10. ANJ 9, 
JNE 8. W4DPD 6. (Oct.) K4RZQ 173, BLM 22 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC : PQW. RMs: AXP and BVE. Taliahas- 
see: YUT.T donated tubes and other parts to the Léon 
H.S. Club for a new transmitter. K4PVTJ is doing an FB 
,iôh as président. Panama Citv: K40ID reports the 
NWFN is doing very well. Hub puts in a lot of time 
edifcmg bpnrks. Section Net certificates h ave been issued 
to BVE, OID, PVU. SRE and UBR. Ft. Walton: UBR 

(Continued on page ÎS0) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Stondord) 
Contînuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; întermedîate 
voltage at '/i selectiye taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed contînuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering încluded except for intermediate tap. 
Siiti W x 2V*" x VA" Wt,: 10 oz. 6-or 12.Vlnpuh $39.95 24-V Inpuh $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Contînuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed contînuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative ground opération. Inp^t (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4V«" X VA" x VA" Wt.: 14 oz 12-V Input: $57.50 24-V Inpuh $79.50 

^Complété Untts 

m 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-6-450» 1 Inpuh 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.>.45 watts. | 
H-14-450-12 Inpuh 12,14-VDC Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier...55 watts. 
H-2i»450-15 Inpuh 24/28-VDC. Outpuh 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier,, .65 watts. 
H-6-100- Inpuh 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-1SO-D either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Outpuh 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
H-12-1OO- Inpuh 12/14-VDC. Outpuh Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped ; jf^Ê 

125-150-D for either 100, 125 or 1SO-VAC. DC Outpuh 200, 250 or 300-V at 125 MA. 41 
H-24-100" Input: 24 28-VDC. Outpuh Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 

125-150-D for either 100, 125 or î 50.VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or OOO-V ot 150 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ors.). 1-10 units: 

r ^1 

$11.50 .a. 

HD SERIES — 2000 CRS 
HO-14-225- Input: 12 14.VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura* 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300'VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-28-225- Inpuh 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (S'/t ozs.). 1-10 units: $13.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation UVi ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —SOOO CI-8 
HDS-14-225 Inpuh 12/14-VDC. Outpuh Voltage doubler configura* 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

0C Outpuh 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-26-225 Inpuh 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura* 
•300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Outpuh 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (S'A ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation [VA ozs.). 1-10 unit»; $24.50 «a. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Inpuh 12/14.VDC Output: MS-Vot 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Inpuh 24/28-VDC. Outpuh 115-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dîa. x 1 " thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.), 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistorst 
12/14-V opération—$11.00 p«r pr. 
24 '28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
AU fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNA1R H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

Si/Afj 

HECTRONICS, INC. 
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High Power 

Vacuum 

Relay 

I^H| ELNIAR 
Electronics 

makes available a limited 
quantity of brand new, fully 
quaranteed, vacuum relays af 
a substantial savings to you! 

These fine relays, manufactured by Jennings Radio, 
worid's foremosf producer of vacuum relays and vac- 
uum variables, were oblained by a fortunate purchase 
of stock mode available by cancellation of a current 
contract. Relays direct from a recent production run 
• • • are not surplus, 
RE2 Vacuum Relays are précision buîlt.,. desïgned for 
hîgh-power applications in résistive circuits. Vacuum 
dîelectric insures high power swîtching without the 
danger of contacts sticking or welding. Here is the per- 
fect answer to the antenna relay problem! Extremely 
fast action ... no arcîng. Idéal for SSB voice-operated 
or CW break-in circuits... none of the frequently 
présent difficuities of the TR swïtch. Also usable in 
many other high voltage applications The required 
operating voltage of 24 volts DC at 500 ma. is easily 
obtained from simple transformer/sîlicon rectifier com- 
bination. Data sheet available upon request» 

SPECIFICATIONS 
JENNINGS TYPE     
CONTACT ARRANGEMENT   
RATED OPERATING VOLTAGE  
TEST VOLTAGE BETWEEN TERMINALs"  
TEST VOLTAGE TERMINALS TO GROUND. 
CONTINUOUS CURRENT RMS AMPS  
CONTACT RESISTANCE    
CONTACT CAPACITANCE  
OPERATE times    
©C ACTUATING COiL—-POWER 1  

—VOLTAGE  

RE2 
spdT 
to KV 
15 KV 
15 KV 
15 AMPS 
0.02 OHMS 
0.25 MMFO 
lO TO 30 MS 
12 WATTS 
24 V DC 

Save more fhan 70% on 
regular price of 147.00! 

iow Elmar price 39.50 

PRICE P.O.B. OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA» 
RESIDENTS OF CALtFORNIA ADD 4% 
SALES TAX. ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT 
TO PRIOR SALE. ELMAR ELECTRONICS 
RESERVES RIGKT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES» 

j is temporarily QRT awaiting a modifîed Ucense. TTnmH 
assisted police witk tralHc in the Christmas Parade un- der the direction of BPJ, the EC. A frequency of 145.2 
Aie. has been picked for the 2-meter net. Thbse active 
înclmle CSS, MTQ, MTZ, OFPf RKH and TTR. 
d j • A^assembled a new Heathkit receiver for the Eglin Radio Society. JUA volunteexed to lie instructor for the 
code and theory class which started in December. Port 

I Joe: K4RZAÎ orgamzed a DXpedition to Holmes County, to help the boys in the Worked AU Florida 
t. ounties Contest to get this rare county. A lot of inter- est is being shown in this ccmtest, sponsored by Fia. 
bkip and the Dade Radio Club. Pensacola : AXP is 
active m the SS and LO Parties. PLI, YVJ. QVY and 
others are getting much 1)X on 6 met ers. The PARC 
sponsored a 10-ineter transmitter hunt. with hams from 
Mobile anci Ft. Walton taking part. At its jast meeting the PARC mode a tour of Gulf Power Co. faciUties, 
arranged by R4KBQ. A new TVI rommittee has been 

^ ' chairman, K4IYQ, EQR, SGU and 
u rr,na'Vi<ff0ï-K¥iVBR 301' W4BVE 109, K40ID 
VëRo/h K?^LS- (0ct-> W4SRK 659, K4UBR 616. _ GEORGIA—feCM, William F, Kennedy, W4CF,T— 

KfS-kT AUiV1, PAMs: l'XE and A OH. RM: PIM. raeeîm?^â?9S.kc- at ls30 EST Tue- a1"1 Thura., 0860 Sun, ; APLCW, 7150 ko. 2100 EST Sun.; GSN Mon. 
thTOtœhSat 1900 EST on 3595 kc,. PIM as NC: 75-meter Mobile TImne Net each Sun. 1330 EST on 3995 kc., AIV 

.Te Ietfir Phone each Sun. at 2200 loï "n *)10" YMWt aS NC: GTAN. Sat. at 1000 
twL Ne* Thure. at 0900 EST on 7200 kc K4CIV as NC; GAN, 7105 kc. at 1800 EST 
fin/'R 1Jî!lrsV,fnn Pp-.KfiCZP as net mer. 'The Ama- r-ïojT?dlo-Club ot Ammsta elected K4AUM, près; 
KN4VNT) v,ce_pres-! .KtMIE, secy.: K4IvAB, treas. : 

K5riRPr0gr£ma.chaS!nr'n: AAYl SpWter «litor: and K4KAR, pub. dir. The Confederate Sienal Corp's 
KtRTa rs are,.i^AQX' pre!,': K4KVB, vice-prS.: 

^,K7 îre!:s- ""d K5AWT/4, art. in*r. 
Not is Timers Club had its Animal Christmas Partv r. al" 5MCA m Atlanta. OHicers are Harrv Uoughtery, près. ; KL, secy.-treas. Tlie CSCS enioyed having Ed Tilton, from Headquarters, at its Christmas 
SKÇÂnrhe .-Planta Hadio Club elected K4TFA', près. ; èii ' tuce-pres, ; K4TEF, treas. ; K4LDD, sccy • 
,r ' KfKRR. bulletin editor. The Atïantà Teenage Uub elected K4SUT. près.: K4TTWL. vice- pres.; CLR. treas.; K4UJS, secy. ; K4UWH, art. mgr. 
Georgia hams sure nere sorry to lose K4JCN, of Wash- 
ington. Ga. He, lus wife and baby were killed in an 
auplane accident. TJS has undertaken tlie job of collcid,- 
mg tunds tnr the couple'» two surviving small children. 
Gladys, K4L\ E, is back doing a wonderful job of traffle- 
ilS, Hobbins. Ga. PDP has a new NC- 303. K4HOU m renovating the slinrk. KDD is the proud 
pappy ot an 8-lb, boy. KN4CGG is a new Novice in rraffic: K4BAI 261, LEM 236. W4DDy 173, PIM 128, K4LVE 112, CZQ 104, W4BXV 27, MA 1 

WEST INDIES-SCM. William Werner, ' KP4DJ- 
«19•' l i4b,R.M teceived Mohawk and Apache kits and is GKL! AAIG js on 80 and 40 met ers with a 20-A Rand- 
hopper v.f.o. and a new 500-watt linear and has a new 
S®"»/ tower. KV4BA uses all-band vertical, a Cilobe Kmg and has ordered an s.s.b. générât or. < K 
works a l bands using a 20A/600L eombination. PZ eon- 
verted the Viking I to s.s.b, using a B&W s.s.b. generator 
and is building a 4-250A linear. PZ now uses a dipole an- 
tenna on /5 m et ers made of No, 4 aîuminum wire fed with 75-ohtTi kw. Twin-Lead. WP4AQB is a new hnm in 
uuamca. V> T is now a member of the "Grandmothers" 
Radio Club. JM worked HC. CE and LU on 0 meters 
using a 6N2 transmitter. ADR now is on 40 meters 
St1,*1 ftlobe Chief and f-è-wave doublet. HM is on atter a absenre driving a Âlillen final with a FBS-SO. Fx-2BHW, CE3CJ/BJ, "now Hving in P.R., 
joined the ARRL and is studying for his Ucense. IVafiic : 
KP4WT 30, AKH 3. DJ 2. 

! CANAL ZONE—BOM, Ralph E» Harvey, KZ5RV— 
Because of the illness of the SCM, VR niid RM took 
over the writing of this report. RM was in the U. S. on 
business and took time ont en route to visit his father, 
K4AEE, and brother, K4GYF, in Miami Springs, Fia. 
as well as K2JYM and K2JYZ in Newport, L. I., N. Y. 
Thanks to these hams he kept in toucii with his XYL, 
KA. Rog brought home a niee homemade fruit eake. 
After un estensîve visit Stateside KZ5AU and famiiy 
have retumed to our tropical paradise. EM and LC are 
back on the air after too long a iapse. Ex-KZ5JR and 
RF are in Ft. Mommouth, N. J. Rod says the KZ5s have 
it made. W4GVD has joined the KZ5 gang. South Caro- 
lina s loss is our gain, His call is SW. Traffie: KZSWA 
43. KA 37, HA 36, VR 26, CC 21, SW 20, HO 12, HQ 3, 
RD 3, RV 3. 

Î40- 11TH ST., OAKLAND 7, CAL!F. 
HIGATE 4-7011 

SERVING THE ENT1RE WESTERN REGION# 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM. Albert F. Hill, jr., W6JQB- 

( Continued on page 13B) 
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PARDON US FOR 

BLOWING OUR OWN 

HORN, BUT... 

We are sure proud of thè Frequency Stability vs. 

Time tests on a few typical Cosmophone "35"8. Here 
are curves of a few typical units to better acquaint 

new owners with the Frequency Stability of the new 

COSMOPHONE 35 

ff 

PREQUE.NCY DR1FT OFTYPlCAU COSbAO ^HONIC "SS* DUR.INÇ WARb\-UP. 

- -t o » 
TIKC. 

SER.IA.L « 
9ERIAUK«V9 - 

THE FIRST DUAL CHANNEL BILATERAL 

TRANSCEIVER 

• Opérâtes on 10, 11, 15, 
20, 40 and 80 meter 
bands. 

* Transmits or receives SSB 

Meter Indication for R.F. 
output, final Grid or 
Plate current and re- 
ceiver signal strength. 

(upper or lower), single • Dimensions 17" wide x 
sideband with carrier 
(AM) or C.W. 

• Peak-Nulf "Q" Multiplier. 
• Receîver Sensîtivity. 

1 Micro-volt @ 6 db S/N 
ratio. 

• Single 6146 output. 
• Builf-in VOX and QT. 
• 40 db suppression. 

Amateur Net Prie* *79950 

12" high x 15" deep. 
3.1 kc mechanical filter * - 
for transmission and re- *** 
ception. ^ 
Dual speed tuning knobs J 
with ratios of 20:1 and ^ 
100:1 over a 600 kc 
band spread. 
Power Supply -^PSS 

*13950 Immédiate delivery at your dealer 
for additional infermafi'on and dealer nearest ycu, wr/te D»pl. QST'2 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
\ y 

31-28 QUEENS BOULEVARD, LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 

I 
FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES! M1NTHORNE INTERNATIONAL CO., INC., CABLE ADDRESS: MINTHORNE, N. Y. 



?-rS.VIF6LÎ?- ,ï5^^ ^b'HG aud K6HLII. PAMS: î^?»? P 'lIld \\ 60IIS. Uie foilowing htations earnecî i>5,vember; K6HLH, \V6GYH, \Y6ZJB and ivdAIOA. Cungrats, îeiJows ! K6MKG reports a fine 
eheek-m on hoth the phone and c.w. Barstow Kmergencv iNets. .IvbCOP reports some. fine DX worked. K6GKX re- 
iSoï0'/ 1 P 220~Mc- lûter-County Net is growxng t'ast. u i has been on Wj'lih'i Pire duty. VY6CMN is now vvdh Hagerty Katlio in Burfmnk. Nice going, BilU 
K6PL\\ lias a new kw. on the air. W6BUK has a new 

5" 9;. js on the heach again and wox-king trufho. \\ 6B1IG luad minor surgerv and we ail 
wish Hank a speedy recovery. W655JB has the kw. s,s.b. 
ng back on and ts getting new trahie skeds working, Ohi- cers ot the bt. Anthony School Kadio Club are W tiOKZ, 
vv«\iVn V^pres-: PhiI 1VIiller' Secv.-treas. \\6MGB and KePBI report some more fine «-rneter 
openmgs KBQPG js ieaving for K\Y6-Land. Huve fun. 

t rssued a wondertul dutv sheet for Krsb. iUany iiate reported very fine scores in the 88 
t.. mi test. Nice goms, tellows! .Support your section nets 
- Phone boCJai Sa Net. 50.1 Me. niehtlr; c.w., SoutU- ern Gauforara Net. 3600 kc. et 1930 nirhtlv 'l'rnlHc- 
KTnd Wf'GVIT iSnti "S'. 
U-fiRRr ui f?1- W«ZJB 300. WA6BAQ 2(2. UoBHG 112, WôOMN 71, BblvYJ fis, K6EA. 36 W61TSY 
o K<iPZAI 25' W6JQB 24, VV6RUK 9, K6GLS 

C!a,uero11 A* AI'fin' W70IF—SEC: VVF- Net: FMZ. CSX is now oper- rit.mg on 3880 kc. liltiM was so barl on 3895 kc, that it tie- 
came impossible to operate there. On Nov. 15 and 16 one 
of the worst snow storms in 51.1 years hit the higher parts 
uf the htate, Ihree Boy Scouts were Inst in the umun- tains about 30 miles soxith of Tucson on the Î5th FWP 
who has a eabin near where the boys were lost. called 
mto lurson ou his mobile on 75 meters and had the 
Catalma Emergency Nèt ulerted. Snow was so deep that cars could not reach the area at once, GÊQ, EC for 
Jucson, and a group took equipment for a fixed station to the base camp. Bâter m the week a portable unit 

trom ht. fîauchuca was sent in. At one time there 
were mer 700 men on the hunt, winch lo.sted thl Dec. 4, B\ A, who was there, is writing the complété storv 
ot tins emergency. Fhe followmg are known to h ave 
taken part: \\ 7s 1FQ, DRU, CBN, WUO FRR ()VX 
HQX, HTQ. I X, IfCX. DME. KNl, CKU BVA 
LHN, AIY D, ZSE, FYL, FWP, PJM, PVE CUP T.T O* 
T*TT\TU'vvc11-^- 0'^A1, *N YT- HTT- HMM/ LHp; iNE fc.yx. GFQ. SMZ, K7s FMZ. BAV, 1VVJ 

r PZ- CPY' EMM. GLC. DSR, C'RO ELZ KWJM. W8UBP. 1V3EGN. W0Srj, K4ENA, w'flBHP A/7. lA9V\TI,/7, \V0GBG/7 and W5ACO Trafflc-' 
K7BWN 105, W70IF 9. ivoav.u. itamc. 

SAN piECO—SCM. Don Stansifer, WdERli—New 
VS'Ï?,1?, nt the Hells; «artio Olub aie K6JVQ, pieu.; 
t'lut■vlce~Pre2:; 'md tt'fYSP, iiecy.-treas. The annual installation ot olheers was lield at a dinner meeting held 
on Jan. 10. K6ZCR parfiripat.ed in the VL Anniversarv 
Rany. A combination Red Ctoss and c.d, drill witîi 

. pn -ou0' ,the ,?e? mobile van was held in Derember 
hCL11 iT , m > S?lw,me W6ELQ, of El Gason, «o the tralïic-handhnc nets. K6BCF. on vacation near \ lima, inade a. siiecesstul eontact with San Diego on 144 Me. thrniwh the repeater station in the LaEiiha 
Mountams. \\3RO/6 is active from this area. K6BTO has been reaupointed as DES. W0YDK made BRI, in 
tw rï? i* ^ meeting of the San Diego I DA Club was held at the home of \V6BZE. K0AOF con- tinues to help at C.D. Headquarters with the 3991-kc 
Monday mght net at 7 p.m. VV6EWU now has a DX-lflO 
ïfltRmr"' il ,s tiow worhûiR as a TV seiviceman, K6BHM recentlv was home on leave from the ( Viast 
Guard. Ex-GNSIJ, now in the Long Beach Area, gave 
an interestmg taik with pietures al a San Diego Crnincil 
sponsored meeting. W6LRU is now on s.s.b. witli a 
Heathkit SB-fO mto liis 807s. A new club has been 

, Gonvair Aeronauties. Equipment includes a E.VVb-1 and a i5A-4 plus heam antennas. \V6BGX is 
now m ELi-Land. Tratlic: W6EOT 718, WSYPK 617 
W6ELQ 185, K6ZCR 68. AV7YKN/6 30, WOMUJ 10. 

BARBARA-SOM, Robert A. flemke, lvoG\ R— 1 he Santa Barbara RC recentiy elected K61IEG 
KOKVW. vice-pres. ; K6HTX, treas. À fier élection 

VV DIRE gave a talk on GoIIins "S" line equipment. A rishy Jlamtest was held at Lake Gachuma. Among those 
R^aVï?ï?.VV6JVT)- VV6KSW. W6ESH, \V6NXT. \V6- 
K?GVR KaSTK- K6-MLU, K6JRT and rvue \ K. V\ bUU L hnd an antenna-raising party to put 
up his new Gouset Tribander. Those prescrit were A\r6- 
vpw W0YCP. VV6NGJ, WV6AEX and WV6ADP. The 
DaL Poly harns did FB on tiie job of the collection of 
flash oleetion returns for a. 8an Luis Obispo newspaper. 

(Continued on page 1$4) ' | j 
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Hétéro- dyne Xtol OK'* 6C4 

110 M 19.S MCI 115 M 12.25 MCI <20 M 23.3 MCI (40 M 16 3 MO (75 M 13.0 MO 

N O W — Morrow research 
and creative engineering 
make possible the finest 
performance in single side- 
band transmission—superior 
for both home and mobile 
use. The compact design has 
been achieved with no sac- 
rifice in the famous Morrow 
standard of quality, yet fhis 
set can be yours at an 
amazingly low prîce. You 
can be the first in your area 
to get on the air with the 
new SBT, clean, crystal- 
clear signal. 

For complété détails 
provins the stiperioritr 

,if the SBT. 
see your favorite 

hum dealer. . . 
...or WRITE tous 

at Morrow. 

Complété coverage: 3.8-4.0, 7.1-7.3, 14.1-14.3, 21.25-21.45, 28.5- 
28.7 MC. VFO calibrated 0-200 KC (add to frequency shown on 
band switch). Other 200 KC segments of the bands can be se- 
lected when desired by inserting the proper heterodyning crystal. 

Mechanical filter for long term maximum suppression (50db) 
of carrier and unwanted sideband. 

Emission—-upper or lower sideband, CW-AM (SSB. with 
carrier added). Change bands in 30 seconds with semi-automatic 
antenna loading designed for 50-75 ohms. Excellent voice oper- 
ated control system (VOX) as well as push-to-talk. Anti-trip of 
new improved design. Built-in antenna (VOX) relay. Controls 
grouped for operating ease. PEP input 90 watts. Matching 
power supply has "half power" switch for using the SBT as a 
lower power exciter. 

Same cabinet dimensions as MB6 and MB565: 4''» x 11 /s 
x IVa". Plug-in connections for easy removal from car. 
Amateur Net Price   $349.50 

12-Volt DC, 115-Volt AC, Universal Power Supply Unit de- 
signed especially for the SBT Transmitter. Includes complété 
set of power cables for either home or mobile use. 
Amateur Net Price     $124.50 

MORROW radio mfg. co. • P. O. Box 1627 • Salem, Oregon 



—look for the spiral markings of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods. 

beffer 

omni-direcfional 

radiation 

WONDEROD 

normal mode 

helical antennas 

Now — an efficient distributed-ioad 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superîor Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materials to reduce 
power loss. 
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4'* 4'* 4' 4' 6' 6' 

15.90 13.75 
Spécial 40 & 80 meter bumper mount antennas 
in 8' lengths — $21. 

ùmarkcd for intcrmcdiate frcqucncics. 

Amateur net 

VV6DYT reports 41,669 points were made m the 1938 
sweepstakes. WGOQX is aetive on 40-meter s.s.b. K.6JCIt 
is now active on 2 meters, KGyjF lias ZL conlirmed 
on 15 meters. Power? 5 watts. ïrallic: W6YCF 7, \V6- 
DTY 3. W6FY\V 3. ' 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—rfCiU, L. L. Harbin, W5BNG- Asst. aCM: K C. l'ool, ONFU. «KC: KôAEX. PAMs: 

BOO and X\V UA1 : ACK. With r.he emling ut autivittes 
ut tue Oround Ubserver Corps it .--eeins tins will be an 
opportuiuty ior Emergency Coordmators to morganize tiieir local emergency set-up. Amateurs wiio have beeu 
giving their time to that opération may be induced to 

their tune and experience to AXiEC activities. Ko- LEZ is the new net eoutrol ior NTEX. The Terry 
County Club is going ail out l'or 6 meters. Tlie Cati 
Kock Club lias organized a RACEÔ eroup and is lookmg 
ior a building to be used tor the l.»ase station, borne nt 
the •)-meter group ha\e loreign cars and lia\'e mouuted 
ilalo iiiitennas on theui. C\r\\ gucs min better by pulling 
a Ib-ft. sailboat beiiind lus Fiat. FUI and JFN are OWTîerri oi ne\y I riband beams. JFN put lus on a d(Mt. tower at midnight, KôAEX can be lieurd on side- 
baud with a new 20-A. KôDNQ reports working 7 coun- 
V'^r Uii.-l,rH

rT
t^)"eloraent home-brew tô-meter beam. 

? ,U' H:iJ' JfAh.KCQ. PIM, KM. KWHU and lp . took port m the hoptember I-requenry Aleasurinc l est, Alost ot tliem quahlied ao eiu.,s j ubpei vers t 'on- 
gratulations. We are m nccd of mure OU,. Hecause of 
landlonl interférence KÎPIO nmM worlc on lier uutcnna 
si stem at mglit; the odd tlima about this is that she 
oïi'îiî,!" P,ck "ie '«Kltt with nie lushest wind. TralHc 
•K''u ^q-rir is {VF ,.2#1 K4pXV 9». W5BOO 78, KSJdN 
S W«TOU 3 OY "• KYM 10' K4KOB 4, DSQ 
qt?'KI;A-o?'V4)viï<::yb Kiclmrd L. llawkms, W5FEO- ? i ' I: JXM- F .Vils: 1 )I1Z aud'ilFX. The 
î-ivïï-'fî? d1;;',',0"? nuaUHod for UX.Z/y.SZ Net eertiHeates: 
mrt- bA- bs-mb'-^5''015, JxiI' Ky' NSI.GW, Jiô- MBK, PNG, KSiSDK, \'LW and VVQ. New Nov- 
ices m Copan are KN'STEX and KN5TEY. .NS was 
translerred to iulsa. KSKFS renewed his OO appoint- rir/rk ■ ^ i'-"rvv«îu JUS V.MJ appoint- meut. ZZG mst.alled a téléphoné pôle (or his beam sup- port. i'.tIC USOed C'TICO on àlj-Mc. c.w. K5KT\v 
received both WAS and \V AC certilicales. K5EJC placed 

'2 M"> ""'eut H.S.B. WAS Conte.-t. KSTSA made une ot the top scores in the Kield Day. ZXD is trving 
7a meters aiter tour years ou high irectuencies. 1 lîope 
souie ot us choraeters don t discourage him. ivôMBK 
now lias a \ ikmg ôOO. UCL is np an<l nround attcr 
«mgery. KoCAI made DXCC. Tiie (Sooner-Nooncr Net reports sessions with 604 stations cheekinc in and 14(i 

y?111* Oklnhoma's Ham ot the Month: UliZ ior lus work as PAM and his excellent net and NCS 
on the houner-Xuouer Net. Trallie : iNny.j KôC \ Y lâb 

MBJv 119. WoDRZ 114. \'VQ 105, JXAI 88, DXI 
PFrbo,, 31. IVÔINC 311. W'SMFX 30, FEC 20, MGIv 27, \ L\\ 19. KoD.lA 17, KFS 17 <'VU 
m W5EIIC 13, KÔBPV 12, OBA 12, VVSW'AF 8. ZZG 7 1ER 2. ftlct. l kâMBK 128. ' 
SOUTHERN TEXAS-,Si !M. Rov K Egclestnn 

ySQEAI-SKC: QKF. PAM: ZJN. KM : KÔBSZ. KS- KBh is the new EC et Kockdale, This is the lirst time 
m the Imdury ot the town that there has bnen any 
einergeucy communication plan, KôGCW lias a new Tri'- 
haud beam. KÔKBS is working break-m. Kàl.ZB lias a 
new S ikmg 11. QKF aud RP11 attended the Dental 
U'onvention ni Dallas We «eicome K5KEX to Sinton. iV-Ni and l tlu are tlie proud parents of a baby girl. 
<- ongratulations to ETA on his élection for another terni 
as Dircctor ot the West, Gulf Division. The 7290 Net 
i? , > i'|,'sslons- 1286 cheek-ms, with 3490 messages lian- dled. Ail tlie 8-meter operators liaie been having a tïelrl 

! -jay with the good DX that lias been mming in The 
lollowmg districts hâve been worked : .SM6, LAS. Y02. 
\ E7 and JAl. The only problem in 6-meter nx'seenis 
to be the popularity of the low end of the hand for 
ragchewmg. I wonder. when the présent sim-spot cycle is 
over, hovv many ot the guys eau look hnck with pride on 

they with their low-cnd rncrliewing. IvoOCJN hns « new Globe IliBander. Ile is now "< Yj. 
xankec Jack slnce befominc a rnember of the Confed- emte fcugnal Corp. Another good convertcd Yutikee. Lis- 
ten for PCX on molule c.w. KNôTOF is a new mil in 
C orpus Cliristi, Tmttic : K50EA 292. WôLVC 173 EGD 
KiSifkSiS7'»• 

CANADIAN DIVISION 

"■ li' VVceks. VE1WB—Asst ^V MS: A. D. bolomon, 10G and II. C. Hillyard, VOICZ. ,>EC : BL. We take pleasure. in armnimcing tvvo new tp- 
pointments this month. VOICZ as Asst. SOM for tlie YO 

(Continuf.d on- page 136) Subsidiary of the Shakespeare Co. 



■ innen iimc® idéal for télévision lead-in, community t.v., LAUUcK LINC tRANSMITTER FEED UNES OR ANTENNA ELEMENTS. 

o 

<3 
U-LINE 

CAL# NAME WIRE SPACINC WIRE TtfE NET me FT. 
300 S SILVER 

U-LINE h" #19$ ,6.30 

300 C U-LINE '2" #19C 6JD0 

500 S SILVER 
LADDER LINE 1" #19S 5,70 

500 C LADDER LINE 1" #19C 4.80 

500 W STEEL CORE 
LADDER LINE 1" #18CW 4.20 

500 X STEEL CORE r 
LADDER LINE 2" #12CW 8.30 

30', 35', 40', 50', 60', 75', 100', 
250' self reellng cartons. 

S=Copper Wire, Silver Plated, 
Pormvar Covered 

C = Copper Wire Formvar Covered 
CW=Steel Core Copper sheathed 

air dux 

Cat.No. T or 8 
 404 

406 
408 
410 
416 
432 

"""504 
506 
508 
510 
516 
532 

*""664  
606 
608 
610 
616 
632 
804 
806 
808 
810 
816 

_832 
1004  
1006 
1008 
1010 
1016 

*1032 

Wire TPI Size 
4 
6 
8 

10 
16 

JL2 

4" 
6 
8 

10 
16 
32 

4 
6 
8 

10 
16 

_32 
4" 
6 
8 

10 
16 
32 
 4" 

6 
8 

10 
16 
32 

18 
18 
18 
18 
20 
24 
16 
18 
18 
18 
20 

_24^ 
16 
18 
18 
18 
20 
24__ 
16 
18 
18 
18 
20 
24 

*14 
14 
16 
18 
20 
24 

Length Net of Coil prie» 

2 .40 
(Silver .80) 

2 .45 
(Silver .85) 

2 .50 
(Silver .90) 

3 .65 
(Silver 1.10) 

10 1,65 

1204 
1206 
1208 
1210 
1216 

*1232 
1404 
1406 
1408 
1410 
1416 

*1432 

4 
6 
8 

10 
16 
32 

14 
14 
16 
18 
20 
24 

10 1.80 

4 
6 
8 

10 
16 
32 

14 
14 
14 
16 
18 
24 

10 1.90 

1604 
1606 
1608 2 
1610 
1616 

4 
6 
8 

10 
16 

12 
14 
14 
16 
18 

10 1.95 

2004 
2006 
2008 
2010 

'"2464" 
2406 
2408 
2410 

4 12 
6 12 
6 14 

10 16 
10 2.25 

4 10 
6 12 
8 14 

10 14 
10 3.40 

'"T" sériés air dux are Tînned copper wire. (Add "T" after Caf. No.) 

Available from your 
parts distributor. 

Write for complété literature. 

6XPORTOEPT.: 15 MOOREST., NEW YORK 4. N. Y. 
CABLE ADDRESS: MINÎHÔRNÉ - NEW YORK, 

GANÀDIÀN REP.: LEN FINKIER tO., TORONTO 

WM§r 

Two coils required, 
Coax connecter not included. 

air dux®BAI-UN 
Unbalanced coax lines used on most trans- 
mitters can be matched to balanced lines 
of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance by 
using the B2009 air dux coiis. May be 
used with transmitters and receivers with- 
out adjustment over the frequency range 
of 80 through 10 meters, and will handle 
power inputs up to 200 watts. 

NO. 
B2009 

MB2009 

DESCRIPTION 
Coil with 
hardware 
Mounting 

plate 

NET EA. 

3.36 

1.95 

48 

iP 

indented pi dux" 
Wire Lengtli L Cat.No. DIa TPI Size of Coil uh. Net 

816A 1 16 18 3 h 6 18.0 1.25 
1014A H 18 2% 18.3 1.50 
1212A 12 16 23i 18.3 1.70 
1411A 134 11 14 2% 18.0 1.90 
1609A 2 9 14 3 18,1 2.10 
2007A sy? 7 12 314 18.6 2.60 
2406A 3 6 10 3h's 18.7 3.25 
vari- pitch pi dux10 

820D10 l 20 & 10 18 3'4 18.0 1.25 
1212D6 lî-2 12 & 6 14 3% 18.6 2.00 
1608D6 2 8&6 12 414 18.1 2.70 
2008D5 2M 8 & 5 12 3% 18.2 3.25 
2408D4 3 8 & 4 10 34 18.6 3.95 

1 KW pi dux 

2 new pi dux assembliez 
The 500 and 1000 watt pi dux assemblies 
are compact yet conservatively rated. The 
high frequency coil sections are silver 
plated for high tank circuit efficiency. A 
complété technical sheet is included with 
each assembly. 

NET EA. 
*195-1 500 watt pi dux Assembly 5.95 
*195-2 1 KW pi dux Assembly 14.50 

illumitronîe 
sunnyvale. O 

engineering 
california 



the exciting new 

Sidebander DS6-100 

OnJ^ 

«119?!, Complété 

OPERATES SIDEBAND, AM OR CW 
At last an inexponsive transmittei' for tho throe-modos vt opération; DSB iloOw P.fj.P, input, suppressed cnn-ien, AM Font* i40w), and CW <50vv», and l.andswitching lo-MitM. Con- tinuous tiaud coveraRe H-Pmc and l^-BOrue» Exclusive Keif* 
balancinar ^rid circuit holding catTicr suppression to 45db or better. U-staîre KF section for straiRht through opération. Internai tone ?îener;»tor, pi-not 52-300 oPms» accesscuy sucket on rear châssis, coramic hand and function switchcs. Pentode connected outpus. stage incorporating négative voltage inverse feedback for tmprovinff low frequency responso v.'hile re- taining snoduiator Hnearity. Speech eUpplng and fiiteving for powerfui communication punch and minimum band width. Kit contains ail parts, tubes, prepunched châssis, and detailed, simplified construction manuai with step-by-step wirinjf dla» grams. Wired and Tested, 9139.95. 

and the VOX Model 10 Kit 

Spocidlly designed for voice nperated conlrol of the Sidebander DSB-100 nnd Rimilav Xmttrs, Has extra con» tacts for auxiliary circuits and manuai «r voice control switeh. Simply Plug into socket at rear of DsB Xmttr. Wired and Tested, $24.95. 
Aiso available, wived and tested only» 
QT-10 anti-trip unit for pluggingr fnternally into VOX, $9.95 addi* tional. s19! 

and for the Sidebander . . . the Globe 

1 

r ^ 

VFO 755 S Kit 
SUCCESSOR TO THE 75S VFO 

Self-Contained, 
Well-Filtered 

$4995 

Covers lO-lOOM, with output on 40 and 160M. Improved vernier dial drive with shock absorption; 13:1 tuning ratio. Voltage régulation. Approx. 50V RF output; will drive oscillator stage of any Xmttr. on markct; plugs into Xtal. socket. Température vompensated for stability for SSB or DSB. Calibra te swltch for xero tteating. Kew Forward Look. 
Wired and Tested: $59.95 

Send for Information on the Entire Globe Line 

P.O. Box 312 CONCORD, N. H. 

COMPLETE LINES OF HAM CEAR 
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caîi area and VE1BL as SEC, The Halifax Club will be 
sponsoring the 1959 Hamiest on Labor Day week end, 
Bept. b, 6" and 7. Better make plans now to attend this 
important event. À communications emergency at Sug- 
lek Air Base, Labrador, gave amateurs lu the area an 
upportunity to once a gain demonstrate their capabilitîrs, 
EP and PQ are competing tor the top VK1 1)X spot 
(both hâve o\er 200 countries coniirrued». 'HT reports 
working KH6UK on 6 meters, The Newfoundland, Lab- 
rador C,\V, Net i ^LN1 opérâtes nightly, 3505 kc., at 2300 GMT. The pirating of VE1 calls seems to be ou the 
increase, judging trom reports receiveil. Additionai in- 
formation m connection with illégal opération woukl be 
appreciated. How ubout an exchange of club bulletins 
with the other clubs in the section'* Please, gentlemen, 
those trahie reports ! Tratîic: VEIOM 14. 

ONTARIO—8CM, Richard \\\ Roherts, \'E3NG— 
From tiie traliic reports it wouid that the band* 
are very active in ail phases. We heai' that CGC and 
CNB are joining the traliic nets (c.w.). The rfcarboro 
ARC, oi Metro-Toronto 1ms put ont a very excellent 
paper. The Westside RC voted in the îollowmg for '59 : 
VP2GC, près,; Don Lee, vice-pres. ; D. Aietcnlf, secy. ; 
BTW, treas. U looks like the Nortown ARC won the 
Field D.ay Trophy in Ontario for its efforts dui-mg '5S. 
The V.H.F. Assn. of Ontario rneets the last Fri, ol eaeh 
month at C.D. liq., 280 Duvenport Hd.f Toronto. The 
Hamiiton RC is to be congratulated un its efforts in running the '58 ARRL Ontario Province Convention. 
AVS lias a 6-n;eter beam and is looking lor t^SOs. BEK 
recei\ es KH6s on S meters. KM is ready to go ton 28 Me. 
with the beam. CFI hns a new beam. A^E was m \'K2- 
Land for awhile. ,\ZC i* active on 75 meters, BYF is 
goine mobile. DTO is visiting VE4-, 5-, 6- and 7-Land. 
NG wa» henrd on 144 Me, DQL has a mnv Apache. DSX 
has a new mobile. DMI is gettmg ulong FB atter un 
opération. The Algoma ARC has an FB paper. EOW, 
EOV rmd AOG are editors. l.JZH îs on from Klliott Luke, 
ÏJC.T is close to DXGO, The. WOt.' Awnrd going over 
big. Write the Métro ARC for ru les at 570 Eglinton Ave., 
\V. Toronto. CGK is a neweomer at the .Son. ALV is h01 
on c.w. AXH was a visir.or to Toronto. When tuning up 
on any net, PLEASE leare OFF the final. THIS IS A 
MthST. Please? BiMX was in \V6- Land. K8ASF and 
WSDFH are member.x of the Sarnia ARC. Many of the lads frorn aeross rite line are members of the .darnia 
group. Trafhe; (Nov.i YE3A.ML 130, KG 114, EII 104, 
Gi 70, DPO 03, BJV 61, EJK 60, TM 60, BZB 58, BFR 56. DTB 51. AUtl 45, DUU 39. EIII 33, CFR 32. C'HF 
31. EAM 28, KM 23, BZB 17, DH 17, ANS 14. lUet.) 
VE3AUU 78, RIT IS. 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. W. «karstedt, VE2DIl~C. W, Net; OQN", daily at 1900 on 3535 kc. Quehec Phone Net; 
Daily at 1845 on 3780 kc. BAA movetl to Ahuutsic. AI is 
building a DX-lOft. ATL and YA have tovvers erected. 
ABE aïso is FP8BC. BAO uses a Jnpanese receiver and 
liomebrew transmitter. AFN is active on the 80-mer.er 
Novice band. AKS experirnetits with portable on 10 
meters. ÀGH likes his Apache. APC henrd 4 >tates and 
2 provinces on 2 meters (including Toronto ). AZN is ac- 
tive at St. Agathe and skeds 'HH2HB on 10 meters, AXS 
returned to 10 tueters. AWA now has a KAVS-1 and opérâtes 20-meter s.s.b. NM is ex-AKS. MO will oper- 
afe at Jarnes Bay next spring. AZS is tryzng hîs quad. 
MC mobiles on 1() meters. AVR is an s.s,b. enthusiast on 
20 meters. ARII does well on 2 meters. ACP used to sign 
VEÎACY. ARS returned îrom Northern Quebec and 
now is settled at Pont-Viau. APU receb'ed a private pi- lot's license. ABE also opérâtes club station DN. AlTF is 
active on phone from Chicoutimi. AAK is heard from 
Chateauguay Heights, XR udded sequence keying. AOM is mostly on 6 meters but nlso tries 2, AVTK and ATI. 
are carrying on 11 good-natured iight as to who is the 
champion frequency measurer, AT'H. AJD and AOL, at 
Trois Rivières, were appointed to the RACES commitfee, 
HX, fonnerîy 3XQ of Ottawa/Kingston Believille, is 
au FB c.w. operator. He likes 20 meters. DM. at St. 
Raymond, used to he known as the "butmobile" when 
VË3BUT. JP, QRP c.w. station at Quebec City, con- ducts classes on 3700 kc. at 1900 daily, BK now has his 
beam wav up in the skv. PJease keep the news enming 
during 1959. Traliic: (Now) VE2DR 58, CP 27, EC 19. 
(Oct) VE2CP 40. 

ALBERTA—SCM, Gordon W. Hollingsbead. YE6VM 
—PAM : OD. CARA ofîicers elected for 1959 were \'ÂI. 
près.; MX, vice-pres. ; AC, treas. ; HO, seey. ; AB, act. 
mgr. Election of 6AG to lit'e membership in the CARA 
highlighted the annual banquet heid on Nov, 28. HAÏ 
reports that the NARA will résumé supper meerîngs, 
KC, RW and HM took a c.d. course with DJ, who has been appointed to the ACDHQ staff on communications. 
MO and YM currently are active on 2 meters and NX still is piling up new countries on both c.w. and phone, 
Traffic: (Oct.) VE6HM 127. 

MANITOBÀ—SCM. James A. Elliott. VE4IF—At the 
November meeting of the ARLM the followlng were 

(Continmd on page 138) 



I !iit>: ARE DESIGNER 

FOR l! 

No need to Mdle with makeshifts. 
These Penta power triodes were 
designed specifically for the job. 
And only Penta makes them. Either 
tube will boost a 100-\vatt class 
transmitter up to a kilowatt. Either 
tube can be used for both SSB, CW 
service. There's no neutralization! 

PL-6569—250-watts plate dissipa- 
tion, hi mu (45). With a power gain 
of 10 or more, this tube gives you 
more than 800 watts output with 
only 75 watts drive. Low plate-to- 
filament capacitance (0.10 uuf) 
gives you high stability. 

PL-6580 —400-watt plate dissipa- 
tion, hi mu (45). More conservative 
than the PL-6569. Useful in linear 
amplification of A M signais where 
carrier efficiency is low, and extra 
plate dissipation is needed. 

WRITE TODAY for technical data 

• iW • #l 

1 ll 

PENTA 
Il PI I 1! 
Il !ï ! £ 

II P 
k 1# 

312 No. Nopal St. Santa Barbara, Calif. 

© m « # , 

P P 1 

MOLVBDENUM 
LEAD  

COPPER CAP- 
^NONEX GLASS BULB 

EXTRA-RUGGED PLATE CAP—Penta has 
designed both these tubes with a one- 
piece low-loss copper plate cap and 
seal. It can't break off. And there are 
no set screws or separate pièces to 
corne loose. 
TRADE MARK REÛ. U. S. PAT. Off. 



Get Info 

Ham Radio 

FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY 

A TERMINAL BEST BUY: 

BRAND NEW HALLICRAFTERS 

S -107 RECEIVER 

That's right. If you want to get going in Ham Radio 
at the lowest cost with the finest equipment, the place 
to start is at Terminal. Here the newest equipment 
and the best values are always in stock and our own 
active, interested Hams are always on hand to help you. 

Among new equipment and top values, this handsome 
new Hallicrafters S-107 receiver is a best buy for you 
... Broadcast plus 4 short-wave bands, including 6 
meters, cover 540 KC-54.5 MC. Plug-in jack for your 
record player! Separate electrical bandspread with 
0-100 logging scale plus calibration for the 6 meter 
band. Also boasts Receive-Standby switch; AM/CW 
switch; sensitivity control; noise limiter switch; 2 posi- 
tion tone switch; 5-position band selector switch; 5" 
PM speaker; jack for earphones; speaker-phones 
switch; terminais for doublet or single wire antenna. 
Audio output one watt. UL approved. Seven tubes 
plus rectifier: 6C4,6BA6,2-6BA6,6H6,6SC7,6K6GT, 
5Y3GT. Modem, streamlined gray hammertone steel 
cabinet with brushed chrome trim. 13%"wide, 7" 
high, SVs" deep. Shpg. Wt. approx. 18Vz Ibs. 

Taîk to Terminal. Talk to Terminal about the S-107 
and entire Hallicrafters line. Talk to Terminal about 
our unusual buys for ail your Ham equipment. uYou 
can always dépend on Terminal for your best deal" 
... 73. 

TERMINAL 

RADIO CORPORATION 
85 Cortlandt Street • New York 7, N. Y. 
phone WORTH 4-3311 cable TERMRADIO 

eîected : CP, près.; EN, secy. ; IIS, treas. ; AP, tecli- 
nical; PM, social; FK, >ick visitiug. The Smorgashord was weil attended iu spite of the howlinc blizzard. JY 
aud El again are woi-kinc on the call letter iicense plates, 
YG is building a snow-mobile. While many participated 
in the Oetohçr Manitoba Sweepstakes, unly a tew logs 
were .-eut in. Three more W.A,\V. awnrds were given; 
WS, LJ and UR. The Snowshoe Net rneets Sun. evenings on 3760 ko. just after the- Manitoba Net., OC wurked 26 
DX countries in fine month with lus TBS-50. New nt- 
ticers for the Brandon ^Unateur Radio Club are YM, 
près.; YW, viee-pres. ; Willard Elliott, se-fy.-treas. : HT 
and KK, public relations. The gang at (^hurehill is anxious to establish skeds with members of the Mamtoba 
Net. They are most active on 10, 16 and 20 meters. We 
wish ail of the irantr in the Manitoba- -ection the very 
best for the New Year. Trahie; VE4AN 12, GE 12, KN 
11, GC 8, RB 6, JUT 4, MM 4, QD 4. TE 4, EN 3. IF 2, 
\YW 1. 

SASKATCHEWAN—SCM, Lionel O'Byrne. VE3LTI— 
.T\Y is heard on the air aguin. Welcome. Jim. \YG is busy 
with antennas and towers. \fP Is active on 20 meters 
and reports good DX. LE was heard hom-toofmg. YYhat, 
no mobile, Léo? IG baving his share of TYI. QL, our 
PAM, reports that the Sask. Fone Net ha* the Inrgest 
membership ever. at eraginc a eheck-in of 25 members per session. Gond worfe, Jim. Trahie: \'E5LM 13, 1G 10. f.T 6. 
QL 4, RE 4, BF 2, JA 2. [g^zq 

Communications Receiver 
(Cnntimird from p<we 17) 

The rowiver will opemte as dcscribcd abovo 
with oither settiug of tho sidebaml switch. How- 
over, by proper choicc of b.f.o. frcquency a sclec- 
tivity advantage can bo obtained from tho 3-kc. 
h'iter. If an interfering signal is prosent, tho side- 
band switch can bc ilu'own to tho other sidoband 
position, putting the interfering signal ont of the 
receiver's pass band. 

Main Tuninçr 
In général, main tuning contrôla have left a lot 

to be désirai on ail but a fow of the most expen- 
sive reeoivers. The case is not much différent in 
this application. The MON dial is one of the fow 
avaiiable that is anywhere close to meeting the 
requirements of this receiver. However, a more 
elaborate tuning mcchanism would be justifiable 
in view of the sclcctivity employed. A higher gear 
ratio and a réduction in parallax are two features 
that would be helpful. Iobt—i 

Electronic Key 
(Contmued from pngç $7) 

automatic too! It is almost impossible to send 
poor code with this key. Ohuracters oannot bo 
eut short nor can they be run together. iis an 
example, let's make the letter '' N." Push the key 
lever to the left (dash position). Just as soon as 
the dash has started, movo tho lever to right (dot 
position). The automatic key will finish the dash, 
make the proper space and begin the dot. Just 
as soon as tho dot has started, movo the lever to 
neutral. Tho key will finish the dot and stop. Try 
this at a very slow speed to realize just how 
automatic it is! 

So if you really want to sound like Wl A\V, put 
this gadget together. it will take only a few 
hours and will repay you many times in case of 
opération and almost perfeet c.w. 10^—! 
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TRI-EX 

HAM AND INDUSTRIAL TOWERS 
Tri-Ex Towers offer to the ham the ultimate in communi- 
cation towers. Rugged x-sway bracing Certified welds. 
New Tri-Ex SX Sériés keeps you in the air — on the air 
at a much lower cost. 

It's NEW - SX Sériés Semi-Crankup 
Self-supporting to 71 feet. Models to 105 feet with one set 
of guys. New telescoping bolt-together design. Install it with 
our 9 to 1 winch. Your array—what have you—put it on. 
Hold it with a Tri-Ex and you're on the beam — lits any 
rotator. 

CONSTELLATION HZR SERIES 
Little to be said here — it's a proven fact the constellation 
is the ultimate You will never regret owning a constella- 
tion. Stay in contact longer, even when the skip is on with 
the utility of raising, lowering and rotating. It's true! See 
for yourself. 

Send for our new FREE catalog 
on ail types of crank-up and 
stationary, g u y e d and seif- 
supporting towers for fndustrial 
communications, ham and TV. j 

TRI-EX TOWER CORPORATION 
127 East Inyo Street Tulare, Calif. 
MUrdock 6-3411 — TWX TLR 71U 

TRI-EX TOWER CORPORATION 
127 EAST INYO ST., Depf. H, TULARE, CALIF. 
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Please send me without obligation your FREE 
tower catalog. 
NAME   

ADDRESS     

CITY.      STATE  
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1 tQU\pN^n 

DESIGNED 
by John Geloso, a pioneer ham gear designer — 
now Europe's iargest manufacturer of amateur 
equipment. 

TESTEE 
yes, each custom-built instrument personally tested 
and approved by Geloso engineer Rippo Fontana, 
Président of ARI, the ham society of Italy. 

IMM 1 ^!r 

a»» 

Desk No. 62 

The World Above SO Me. 
(Continucd from page îo t 

for varactor, are unaatisfactory» 
W4^fl, Ùoravillr., Ga.—oO-Mc. notivîty in Atlanta 

area hishest ever, with abottt 35 stations in the city proper 
and 15 more within fJO-mile radius, interest in 220 Me. 
also rising. Aetivity good on 144 Me. aiso, with Atlanta 
Net meeting Mondays at 2000 EST. Frequeney: 145.35 Me. 

F/. Landerdalc, Fia.— I >X heard or worked 
on 50 Me. ait but three days during November. Now have 
17 countries on 6. 

WâPBC, Bel mont, Cal. — Heard 21 easteru s t.a tes on 
50 Me. in a single day, Nov. 15. Despite "impossible" 
v.h.f. location, am able to work SV6VSV, Berkeley, and 
KGONM, Mountainview, cross ha tui, 1206 to 432 Aie. 

W7MAI1, iicno, Nev.—Trying for extended range ou 
both 6 and 2. Work into Bay area on 6, but only local 
range thus far on 2. Tests show that s.s.b. is much better 
than a.tn. phone for woak-signal work, but c.w, tops both. 
About 10 .stations active- locally on 144 Me., with 2-meter 
net operating each Monday at 2100 PST. Keepingskeds with 
K7ETR and K7FEM in Fallon on 50 Aie., and have heard 
them weakly on 144 Aie. 

KL7AUV, .inehorage, Alaska — I^rst ZL-KL7 50-AIc. 
contact made with ZL1DE Nov. 18. Band open every day 
tixeept Nov. 20 from Nov. 5 to 30. jqgÊ—] 

6Î<IS ACCLAIMBD 
internationaily for its rugged châssis design, supe- 
rior quality construction, substantially lower cost. 

• Double-conversion superhet 
• 10 thru 80 meters 

• Easy S. S. B. sélection 
• Accurate stable tuning 

• Crystal filter 
• Standard American tubes 

• Fully guaranteed 
— and only $299.50 

SEE II now at your ham distributor 
WRITE for free illustrated brochure 

of complété Geloso ham line 

312 SEVENTH AVE., N.Y.l 
LA 4-9936 

YL News and Views 
(Continucd from page OH) 

Helen Douglas, W5I.OV, reports that 85 certificates have 
been issuod to date. CM W2QIIII and VL W ISGD were thé 
ftrst non W5-Iiams to earn the award. The 101 members of 
TYLRUN are listed in a new directory whieh is availahle 
for 25 cents. 

KH6 Yl. Club —Près. KIIGCKO, Kay, writes that the 
club is beginning to grow. and that the membership is "out 
to let evçr>*one know we're hereî" (See separato item on new 
KH6 YT, Certihcate. V 

LARK —New oNicers: Près. K9IVG, V. P. W9TDC. 
Seey, K9BWJ, Treas. K9EMS, Pub. Chran. and Editor of 
Plnfeather W9AIYC, No\*ice Rep. K9IWR. borne 65 
hARK certificates have been issued to amateurs who con- 
tact 10 members and send a list of contacts to Cuatodian 
Gladys Jones. VV9MYC. 1232 Hampton Ave., Western 
Springs. 111. Newcomers are invitcd to join the LARK 
Nest, wiiich moets l' riday at 10:00 P.AI. CST on 29 Aie. and 
the e.w, net Alondav at 1:00 P.AI. on 3750 ko. 

R. I. YLRG — New oifieers: Près. WlOTI, V.P. W1CFT, 
riecy. WXZOK, Treas. WlWED. 

WHO of Tarrant Co. Inc. — New ofiieers: Près. 
W5PFU, V.P. W5GXG, becy. KôCRH. Treas. W5ETXI. 
Club call is K5LZW. 

HAWK — New officers: Près. W9RTH (re-eiected). V.P. 
K9IXD, Secy. K9ILK, Treas. W9LYU (re-eUH'tedk Mem- 
bership is up to 28. 

Los Angeles YLRC — Ruby Word, W6WRT, 2140 N. 
Valley, Burbank, Calif., replaces W6KER as custodian of 
the l.^.ds N' Lassies Certihcate, 

GAYLARK —New officers: Près. W5EGD, V.P. K5PFF. 
Secy-Treas. KN5SPD. Historian K5HTO. Amended rules for 
club certiiicate: six QbOs required for stateside applieants, 
five for DX applieants. Send no Q,SLs, but list contacts on 
log foi m and send to custodian Audrey Beyer, K5PFF, 7339 
Guadalcanai St., Houston, ïex. 

Miscellany 
Vevy active skiebander K2GAIE, Dorothy, Ikts the YLs 

she has contacted most often on sideband in the past two 
ycars : W1ZXT, W2« EEO, IHK, K2TEX, H'3s GEN. 
VCB/4, EIBTL, K4ZWW, KÛs IKF, AIHU, W6NAZ, 
K8IGG, W8SPU, W9RUJ. W0ZTH/9, CNSAIAI, and 
OQ5ÎE. Dottie has worked 116 countries on s.s.b., with 109 
confirmed fphoto in Qct, '58 column). . . . Thanks to 
K4LMB, Ethel, and OMs K3AXX. K3CSN, and W3CN 
who raiwed an antenna for her, W3UTR, Meg, now puts 
out a potent signal on several bands. . . . W4TDK gradu- 
ated three more members of her code class. Naorai bas been 
instructing radio beginners for years. . . . Back in the 
u. S. again after a two-year stay in Lebanon at the U» S» (Continued on. page 142) 



mm* Wherever ijou are... 

Harveij and RCA are readij to serve yen 

At any point on the globe, from Durban to Dawson, 
from Bremen to Buna Buna, Harvey Radio's 31 years 
of service and reliability is with ail hams-rcgardless of 
location. 
At Harvey's, ail orders for ham equipment are personally 
supervised and handled in ail phases by hams. W2DIO 
and his ham associâtes devote immédiate attention to 
your order. Your instructions—in any language—are 
followed meticulously. The items called for are drawn 
from Harvey's large up-to-date inventory and are 
carefulîy rechecked against your order. Harvey's rapid 
turnover is your assurance that only the very latest 
models are shipped. 
Upon your instructions, Harvey's will open the original 
factory sealed cartons and give the equipment complété 
inspection and checkout. And there is no charge for this 
extra service, for Harvey's policy is "satisfaction always 
guaranteed." 
Intimate daily working knowledge with overseas shipping 
requirements enables Harvey to provide the proper pro- 
tective packaging and crating as well as ail necessary 
forms and paperwork. 
Hams around the world know that Harvey means con- 

' fidence and RCA means dependability. Always ready to 
discuss your ham problems, always ready to supply your 
exact requirements—Harvey talks the language of hams— 
wherever they are. 

Harvey Radio carries a complété stock of RCA tubesi 
for every power tube recfuirement. 

Partners in Dependable Global Service 
| ftuthorized Distributor .. s 

U ESTABLISHCD 1927 
HAKVET RADIO CO., INC. 

I 103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JUdson 2-1500 



CALLING AU PHONE MEN 

AND BRASS POUNDERS 

TKAVC HOW 

-eer more 

FOR YOUR USED GEAR with 

aWALTERASHE 

"SURPRISE" 

ALLOWANCE 

Walter Ashe-Your complété 

ERiyiARKET 
specializes in supplying amateur needs 
— induding ail necessary parts to build 
or modify transmitters, receivers and 
other ha m shack equîpment! 

, Here at Walter Ashe we NEED your used equip- 
ment—and we're trading extra higji to get it! 
Tell us what brand new 1959 gear yqu'd like... 
and tell us what you have to trade. Ybu probably 
won't believe your eyes when you see how much 
we'll offer! Walter Ashe stocks ail the latest re- 
leases in home receivers and transmitters... plus 
everything you need in parts, test equipment 
and High-ïîdelity. Select the equipment you 
want from the new Walter Ashe 1959 catalog. 
It's packed with everything in Ham Gear from 
leading manufacturers. Plenty of newSSB vurits 
to choose from, too ! Buy on libéral payment 

» plan if you wish. 

1% W 1 EDEE NEW 144PAGE EKEE CATALOG 
H m JpjCj The complété buyer's guide for hams, 
u^ggpijl experimenters and schopls. Offers the 

largeat sélections of nevf and replace- 
ment equipment for ail your 
needs. Rush coupon for 
your FREE cppy today! 

jÉ^HB^^^fSurprise'Allowance Coupon! 

| WALTER ASHE RADIO CO., Your One-Stop Supernwrket ~l 
Dept. Q-2-59 112S PîncSt.» St. Louis l,Mo. InOurSTthYear | 

! □ Rush New Catalog 
| □ Send latest lists of guaranteed Used Equipment 
£ □ Rush "Surprise Trade-in." offer on my,     
| For        -  8 (Show aïoice «nd niodel ot new eguipmçnt désirod) 

^CITY    Zone STATg  

Embassy, Martha, WGQYL/Î, promises the girls she 
worked wiiiic she operated as OD5CIT wili eventuaUy re- 
eeivé h spécial hand-made QSL. . . , VY3AKB, Fran, served 
on a panel of wornon engineers in Washington in eonnectiou 
with voeational guidance for high school girla looking to- 
wards careers în engineering. . , . K6RQK, Truy, operat«il 
mobile, in Mexico as XtiflRQF . . . \Y3SLS, 
Betty, is operating port<altle on 10 r.w, from a new Wost- 
port, Conn., QTH. . . Sîxty-eight Itcensed "YLs attendod 
the Bouthwestern Division Convention lasfc October in 
San Diego. Hostess YL eiub was the San Diego YLRC, with 
Près. W6WDL presiding and Kûs MGL and \'RH, and IFfo 
GtiX, MWU, and YSL assîsting. tlîgliliglit of the YL 
program was the Y'LRL Forum. W6YIMTT moderated a 
discussion hy ii'6's (.'EE, DXI. and QGX, and Krt# EXG 
and KCI on net and content opération and tive new Y'LRL 
constitution. jÉTsT^—| 

How's DX? 
( Continuff from ptuie 7â) 

the form of a eertiheation will he given to any amateur 
radio operator in any part of tho world who sttccessftilly 
estahîishes contact with 17 radio amateurs in the Ncther- 
iands Antilles. Décision to présent titcse cortitirâtes was 
rnade at. a vecent meeting of the Aruba Amateur Kadio 
Club, . . . Ton contacts rnust be m,ado with amateurs in 
Aruba, five in Curaçao, one in Bonaire and one in the 
VYindward Lslands," Thîs from ilank Moyers Associates, 353 Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach, Fia., who may be abïo to 
olarify the Windwards whyfor. DSOs rnust (fate after the 
tiest of this year and P.r2BA appears to be your on!y cur- 
rent candidate for Bonaire crédit       W9s VITE and 
Y'ON oontemplate. possible Caribbean DXiieditionary work lat.er în the year   YPOAK tickles K0JPJ and othera 
hy rtînging their 15-meter phone signais hack at them via 
tape recorder WôKNE, 5 wrîtes from League City, Texas, a naturul QTII for an ARRL hooster. And 
thon there's Philadelpliia's ï.cague Island and the Rnd- 
lleaded Longue of Bhorlock flolmevS. Any others?     . _ 
Hteady "How's" operativo KOQIIC now leaves for Navy 
servicr? with a 132 70 DX record YP2s DA and DM utilized the, ham gear of YP2s DI and DN in opening 
the ftrst airport in Dominica's history last Beptember. The 
island joins the air âge with the advent of MelvIUe Field. 
VP2DA writ.es. "It was a lot of fun and very hoipful to 
those who were intemsted în making the first lundings as 
afe as possible." An.ot.her feather for the ham iiat  Help, help—VY1APU want s more HR0AA fBept., 1958) 

information; K2UPD desires 1ITI2ïvSX (March '58) data; 
WfiAIBD's botter half seeks EQ3EE (Sept. '18), PK6CS 
(.lune '19), VQ8AX (Alareh *49) tracera; and \V9AIAK 
eould use a lead on /TBIRK (Aug. '5fi)    ,, - llISC.i Y formeriy signed KJIbC.J Y, says W'OKG "Tlie 
North Jersey J)X Association had its first-anniversary 1 dinner at Alario's Bottle Tavern, Madison," reports \Y2GT. 

1 "Good attendance — guesfc siieakers included Capt. Cari- 
i sen. VV2ZXJM; MP4BB\Y; and YYSGHD." "Quito 
| a few inquiries arrived conceininç 'How's' publicity for 1 our Half-Century Novice certification (pp. 154 and 15f>, 
1 Septernber 1958 QST). Our award No. 1 was won by 

KN5LZ0 of Houston, Texas." Tliis from \Y4FRO whosc 
ilampton Roads Radio C'lub sponsors these tempting 
tapestries . - , OP K40QV of KG4AO commends 
WIOFE, Ki'SHTJ, \Vr4s FOR GAE NFC SIÎG ^fVE, Kls 
BLAI and TGA for stout trahie services rendered to tlie 
Guautanamo gang After papering lus Puerto 
Riean bulkheads with DX fcrophy after trophy ail these 
years, KP4KD lias decided to jrive beams a go Via VYlTS of ARRL Hq.: "0^7MA manned OX3IGY' at 
Godhavn from June, 1957, through Beptember of '58 while 
investigating the "dawn chorus" efïect, also known as 
"vvhistlers", on v.l.f. Among Anie's rnore mémorable con- 
tacts frora OX3IGY were Beveral confabs with our own 
CRPL ham gronp at K0IUK , - _ ..... With his new QRO 
KP4AO0 is liard put to avdid YV K /YE rallers graciously 
wliile attempting to augment his own DX total. Roger 
sehedules his GAI, KN8LHL, nightly on 15:'mom, too, is 
awaiting her Novice eall. A ham family with a purpose 

At QRT time KZ5BB clocked lus log at about 
1500 contacts ïncluding a thousand with ail Forty-Eight 
and 120 eountries cordirmed. "See you from K4AE!" 

K0HGB learns that PJ2ME commutes from his 
new home on the Prench side of St. Martin to his old radio 
quarters, thus keeping contact with his many Y"ank friends. 
When Vince obtains his FS7 sufïix PJ2AIE contacts will 
grow few and îar between . _ TX2IIP tantallzcs 
\V8YIN with intimations of a Alareh or April jaunt to 
TlQ's tight Uttle island W6CAE of San Diego 
DX Club's Clipperton eonquerors gives next month as 

(Continued on page 144) 



ARE NEEDED FOR TH/S YEAR OF PROGRESS 

You are unique. You are a one-of-a-kind man 
needed to think for a new world of tomorrow. 
Your greatest gift to progress ean be your 
ability to apply your inherent différences in 
thought and background to your field of spe- 
cialty in radio electronics. 

To help you think, to help you generate new 

ideas, come see The Radio Engineering 
Show that requires ail 4 floors of New York 
City's Coliseum. Come hear your choice of 
more than 200 papers to be given during the 
Convention. You are needed. Yes, it takes a 
coliseum to hold this great electronic show. 
Then, it takbs you to bave the great thought. 
the Inspiration in Radio Electronics. 

THE IRE NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Wa/dorf- Astoria Hôte! 
Thfç AND the radio engineering show _ _ _ - 

a "&• Coliseum, New York City ém 5 * ém O 
£?■ A \ 

* /_ • N THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
"" 1 E A S T 7 9 t h STREET, NÈW YORK 21, N , Y. 

M ARC H 

2 5*26 



CRYSTAL DEPOT 

SPECIAL FREQUENCIES 
POLICE * C.A.P. * C.D. * MARS 

500 KC rn FT 241 Holder $1.00 
455 KC In FT 241 Holder  1.00 

5000 KC in FT 243 Holder 
.01 % Tolérance    1.50 

.005% Tolérance  4.00 
200 KC in FT 241 Holder  2.00 

1000 KC in HC6/U Holder  3.00 
100 KC Marker Crystal in HCé/U  4.00 100 KC Marker Crystal in 3 Prong    4.00 

(plus or minus 25 Cycles, for Frequency Standard) 

NOVICE BAND 
80 meters within 1 KC of specified frequency, 3701 to 3749 in 
FT 243 or DC-34 holders (specify holder wanted). .each 990 

40 METERS 
From 7152 to 7198 KC within 1 KC of specified frequency îrf 
FT 243 holders only each 990 
2-6-10-11-15-20-40-80 Meter général dass or 80 meter 
Novice Bands in FT 243 or DC-34 holders (specify holder 
wanted) each 990 

tariîet date for the ciub'a coraing Socorro sortie 
K2TMI is seriously inciined toward Tortola opération 
before the winter wanes V P2VB of l'osme II 
managed thousands of multibaud QfiOs from Montserrat 
(VP2MX) and Anguilla (VP2K1FA) in late 1958. Among 
dllHculties surmoimted by Daniel in these doings was a 
painfully ailing ear WSJIN maintains his tnas- 
tery of the OVARA Ether Wave# ba nd-counti les af-uresheet. 
Jim's 1393 total is followed by VV8s FGX JJW SDD and 
EV with 992, 792, 774 and 609 band-cmmtries respectivcly. 

Ten Years A^o in "How's DX ?" — Aeknowledging 
DXing as just about the most compétitive angle in day-to- 
day kamming, your Februarv 1949 eolumn calls attention 
to new ARRL Operating Aid No. 5, a DX operating code 
prepared by ARRL's Communications Department to help 
minimize frateraal frictions     Eighty is warming up 
with \V7KPA.'VP2 and ZCSPAI asstandouts. PY4i?ri and 
other South Americans hop the pond to CTls AS LP, Gs 
2DQ 8VB and PA0NG on 75 phone _ ... _ Fractions 
forty furnishes FE8AB, FM8AD. J2s AFC LIO, OY3IGO, 
ZCa 1CL 6TÏNT and iîD2T    Twenty o.w. oûers 
AR8AB, Cs 10H 7AT 700, ET3Y, FU8AA, HL1AB, Js 
3KBE 6LPP 9ACX 9ADE, KAs 1AP 6AC. KH6QL/KB6, 
MI3NC. PJ0X, TA3AA, VS7NX, Ws 1EEC/KW6 
e^NT.'KWfi, ZC6s UN.T RE and ZD9AA. The 14-Mc. A3 
crowd cavorts with H16EC. J9AKG, NY4JB, W9RZI/KG6 
and ZC6UN « Ten phone turns up AG2AD, FQ8SN, HA1KK, MF2AA, MT2D, TA3FAS, UB5KAG, Ws 
2LXF/Two 3NKS/ZS3 SSXR'KJG, ZCb 1AC 6XY and 
ZSSA. On 2S-Mc. o.w. we find J2s AAL AHI. ST2FU, 
VP8AD and VS9AL available _ ... _ The grapevine indi- 
cates that ARls vrill shortly become YKls Norfolk 
isle and the Vatican become ARRL Countries 
Pictures of promînent IIVS, PA0GN, SAI5WZ and VS7Pn 
round out the review. fncHZIl 

STOCK CRYSTALS 
From 4035 to 8650 in FT 243 Holders—Pin Spacîng— 
Vz"   each 500 
From 1690 to 4440 in DC-34 Holders—Pin Spacîng— 
%"    each 500 
From 370 KC to 540 KC in FT 241 Lattîce Holders—Pîn 
Spacîng W   each 500 

 SPECIAL CUT CRYSTALS—  

TYPE HOLDER 
Very thîn Crystals. 
FT243orFT 171 

or DC-34 
FT 243 orFT 171 

or DC-34 
CRI/AR 
CRI/AR 
MC-7 

Pin Spacîng W 
Pin Size.i25 

MC-7 
(When orderîng specialiy ground and etched Crystals 
be sure to specify exact frequency and holder 
wanted.) 

FREQUENCY 
RANGE 

$1.65 
TOLER- 
ANCE 

PRICE 
EACH 

1015 KC to 9000 KC .01% $1.25 
10 î 5 KC to 9000 KC 
1500 KC to 9000 KC 
1500 KCto 9000 KC 
2000 KCto 8500 KC 

.005% 
.01% 

.005% 
.01% 

2.00 
1.25 
2.00 
1.25 

2000 KC to 8500 KC .005% 2.00 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A well qualified staff of crystal engineers and technîcians and 
the use of Electronic Frequency Counters make possible the 
quallty crystals listed in this ad. 24 hr. service. 

2416 Amsler St. near Crenshaw Blvd. 
TORRANCE, CAUFORNIA 

PHONES: DAvenport 6-2300 or 6-2301 
TERMS: Include 5é per crystal for postage and handlîng 
charge. Prîces sub]ect to change without notice. AH crystal 
orders MUST be accompanied by cheek, cash or M.O. WITH 
PAYMENT IN FULL. NO C.O.D.'s. Postpald shîpments made ih 
U.S. and possessions only. 

Delivering Messages 
(Continued from page 67) 

2. The written message is a renewed invitation 
for the récipient to use amateiu' radio to acknowi- 
edge or reply. Often the récipient is not imme- 
diately ready to answer or she may be timid 
about a reply. Written deliveries have proved 
to be for me a fruitful source of new traflic to 
originale. în that connection, even though the 
message blank carnes the printed statement: 
"Your reply to this message will be imndled 
without charge by the rcceiving station," I often 
add, below the typewritten text, " We shall be 
pleascd to handte any reply or acknowledgement 
you wish to send." 
3. The written delivery is a tangible evidence 
of how excellent our amatein' traffic System ean 
bc; not yom private traffic System nor mine, 
but our nationwidc one. Sometimes the message 
gets mailed ba<!k to its originator and, in turn, is 
passed to the originating station, for others to 
share in the glory of the thing. When you yourself 
have been the originating station, you have per- 
haps been disappointed to learn from the 
originator that she had a letter from Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Smith never even mentimed the, message. 
If it vvas delivered by phone, was this a case of 
"in one ear and out the other"? A written 
delivery will heip Mrs. Smith to remember that 
she got it! And it may help the originating station 
to get some repeat traffic. 
4. Finally, for messages of greeting: seasonal, 
birthday and anniversary — a written message 
or confirmation takes its rightful place alongside 
other (printed) greeting cards rcceived on the 
occasion. But ours is unique and novel! 

In summary: we can improve the art and prac- 
( Continued on page 14G) 
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S New... f -A 

COLUNS \UINE 
\ 

Now in Stock 

in RADIO SHACK S GREAT and 
I EXPANDED Amateur Department 

Deliveries Made Now 
from our stocks! S\ | from our stocks! 

\ UfME 1 • "Easy Pay Plans" 
\ I —only 10% Down 

Bigger, Botter Trades! 
Ask Al Coe WIRVQir^ 

GOLLINS 

SALE! POWER PLANTS for field,farm,home! 

^ M.i.i.miu Generator 

with Gas Engine! 
Qjî '^p Briggs and Stratton 

éS M m ^ Bail Bearing Engine 
SB J t Model « Generator Directly Conneeted 
H|, 208 f0 Engine (Drip>Proof) 

   ___ .. , • Extra Larae Caoacitv Fuel 

• S'A HP Briggs and Stratton 
M m Bail Bearing Engine 

m Model « Generator Directly Conneeted 208 to Engine (Drip*Proof) 
,ii • Extra Large Capacity Fuel $28 Down, $17 Monfhly Tank — 6 Çuarts 

Choke Down Monfhly 
Manual Manuel 
Push Button Manual 
Push Button Automatic 

$279.95 
319.95 
339.95 

4 hp 

Models 108 and 88 | 
115 V.A.C., 60 Cycle 

With built-in 
mechanical governors 1 

Requiar Value $345 

$19995 

$20 Down, $14 Monthly 

Clinton 4Vi HP Engine 
#1200 Bail Bearing 
Voltmeter, Duplex Switch 
2000 Watt Generator 
Pulley-Belt-Steel Base 

2!4 hp 

• Briggs and Stratton 
2'A HP Engine #6B 

• 1000 Watt Generator 
• Pulley-Belt-Steel Base 

Save ffloney! Write for used equipment list! 

I RADIO SHACK CORPORATION Dept. 2D 
^ 730 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 17, Mass. 

$119 

PIcase scnd me: 
Order No. Mode! Watts Ship. Wt. □ RMF208 208 3000 189 Ibs. □ RMF288 288 3000 187 Ibs. 

fJ RMF298 298 3000 185 Ibs. 
n RMFI08 108 2000 135 Ibs. □ RMF88 88 1000 105 Ibs. 

Sol. 
$279.95 

319.95 
339.95 
199.95 
119.95 

$12 Down, $10 Monthly 

RADIO SHACK CORP. 

730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
167 Washington St., Boston 8, Mass. 
230-234 Crown St., New Haven 10, Conn. 
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HANDSOME 

PRACTICAL 

USEFUL 

y ou'U agree that's an accurate descxâp- 
tion once you start using 06'T*Bindcrs. 
If in the past youVe had trouble locat- 
ing a particular issue of QST in that 
pileup of books and papers around 
your shack, novv is the time to do some- 
thing about it. Start the New Year 
right by obtaining a Binder in which to 
protect and préserve the big, new 1959 
issues coming up. 

tice of message deliveries by oareful pre-checking, 
by eotisiderate handling of téléphoné deliveries 
and by use of neat, accurate written deliveries. 
More perfect deliveries will bring revvarding 
satisfactions to us ail. 

Portable ZS9 
(Continued from page â/f) 

I want toxixpress my appréciation to the South 
African and Rhodesian Railways for deciding to 
bring the railroad so that it crosscd the motor 
path. There vve found wkat once must have been 
a motor gale. On the rusting gâte were tangled 
masses of ''a stout piece of wire." If you were 
home you would go ont and buy some new stuff 
but out there the wire looked so good you eould 
eut it. I doubt if ever I have felt such passion 
for auything so iuanimate. In California I eould 
easily have started a wire worship cuit! Out 
rame the Brownie . . . the jacks . . . the side- 
cutters and torches. Ben was soon swoating sub- 
chassis. He "boppared" (when translated from 
ihc ancient Aramaic means "twisted the hell 
out of") the cross member to the universal 
mounting. We were on our way again. 

Uhcvcntfully we erossed the Limpopo, found 
petrol, and at 1.30 p.m. on Monday we were back 
in Klerksdorp. We had ton hours slcep in eighty- 
five, 1150 miles ehalked up on the speedometer, 
305 contacts, 35 countries, and a lovely week end. 
Oh, brother! 

A personal tributo must be paid to the Rich- 
mond Amateur Radio elub in général and Mvron 
Steffy, W4TYC and Joe Galeski, W4IAIP. in 
particular for advice, kelp and above ail for 
handling the tedious business of QSL eai'ds. 
These were handled expertly and I doubt if any 
guy who has sent in his QSL has not received the 
cherished ZS9. IqST—i 

.Finishcd in reddxsh-brown fabrikoid 
with stiff envers, each Binder holds 
twelve issues of QST, opens to any page 
and lies flat, Your copies are protected 
and always available for easy référencé. 

QST BINDERS (POSTPAID) 
Each—$3.00 

Available anly in the United Statet 
and Possetsions 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY 
LEAGUE 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

Pive brothers who are ail hams and Fran- 
ciscan Padres: W9NHO. W8MUR, W9NEP, 
W9VRT, KOMFT. 

Another multi-ham family is that of W0NIT, 
whose X YL is WOVLS. Their tlu-ee junior ops 
are W0NCB, W0SKB, and KN0IYY. A sixth 
ham member of tho family is Grandma K0JJJ. 
Our records aren't complété, but IvGUDM says 
there is another brother ham on the west coast. 

Overseas readers who don't readily hear WWV 
in the States ean get time signal and standard 
frequency transmissions from ZUO at the Union 
Observatory in South Africa. The carrier fre- 
quencies are 5 and 10 Me., interrupted from 15 
to 25 minutes past each hour. Morse code an- 
nouncements ai'e made each 15 minutes, giving 
the call sign ZUO and the Universal Time of the 
next minute. 
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ARROW 

For The Best 

In Ham Equipment 

Hammarlund Model HQ-170 
Ail the best features of the finest SSB 
converters, plus the best features of 
the finest amateur receivers wrapped 
up in a single, outstanding receiver. 
Covers the 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 160 
raeter amateur bonds. Separate vemier 
tuning. Dual and triple conversion 17- 
tube superheterodyne. Adjustable 60db 
notch filter. IF passband tuning. Ad- 
justable AVC. 
Amateur Net   4359.00 
Amateur Net (With Clock) $369.00 

| i" prvyYY~j 

Versatile Miniature Transfermer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Riq — 
March'56 QST. 3 sets of CT windings 
for a combination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
using the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer 
for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
ehoice, line to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h. x w. x d. Brand new. 
Fuliy shielded. 
Amateur Net, each $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

Sub-Miniature 0-200 
Mieroampere Meter 
A high quality instrument made by In- 
ternational Instrument Co. (Model 100). 
Only 1" in diam. Idéal for limited space 
applications & transistorized circuits. 
À naturel for transistorized grid dip op- 
cillator as described in June '58 QST. 
Amateur Net $3.95 ea. 2 for $7.50 
2" round 0-500 microamperes. Bakelite 
case. Made by G.E. md Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RF meter Model 507. 
A giveaway at $2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
1)4" sq. (ruggedized) 0-100 microamps. 
$3.95 each 2 for $7.00 

"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com- 
plété with B6W3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net     ....*$7.85 

Lakeshore Phasemaster Models ll-A and Il-B 
Bond Switching: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 meters. 65 watts PEP output from 
6146 power amplifier giving sufficient power to drive nearlyall types of linear 
amplifiers including grounded grid finals. SSB or DSB: Suppressed carrier, 
narrow bond phase modulation or break in CW. Voice control and anti-trip cir- 
cuits built in. Talk-on-frequency or Zéro beat. Pi-Network Output: Matches 
50-600 ohms impédance coax or balœiced antenna output connectors. Voltage 
régulation of VFO, 9 me oscillator and 6146 screen. Low pass filter in audio 
section qives speech cut-off of 40 db at .3800 cps. Tempetature compensa- 
tion in critical 9 me circuits for improved stability. Novice or CW opération 
on 160, 80 and 40 meters with direct frequency crystals. 
*Bullt-in VFO — 100:1 précision dial tuning, anti-backlash gects, no string 
or ccble drives. Frequency stability and reset accuracy better thon 100 cyc. 
Completely independent of Exciter section. Built-in regulated power supply. 
Individuel AC power switch allows VFO to be ieft on if deslred. 
*Applies to Model II-B only. 
Amateur Net Model II-A ..... $329.50 Amateur Net Model li-B ..... $459.00 

Central Electronics 
100V Exclter-Transmltter 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses fa- 
mous CE BROADBAND System. PRE- 
CISION LINEAR VFO - 1 kc calibra- 
tion. Single knob bandswitch 80 thru 
10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and FSK. 
RF output adj-ustable 10 to 100 watts 
PEP. Meter reads Watts Input, Amp s 
Output and Carrier Suppression. 2" RF 
scope. Speech level & load mismatch 
indicators. Audio filter — Inverse feed- 
back — 50 db Carrier and Sideband Sup- 
pression. 
Amateur Net       $595.00 
Available early March... Orders taken 

now for early delivery. 

Central Electronics 
Model 600L Broadband Linear 
No tuning contrôle —CE BROADBAND 
Couplers in high efficiency class AB* 
using single 813. Easily driven to 600 
Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A 
or 100V. Built-in Heavy Duty Power 
Supply — 45 mfd Paper Ccpacitor. Meter 
reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, «5 SWR. Completely shield- 
ed — TVI suppressed — parasitic free. 
Remember there is less thon ONE S 
UNIT différence between the 60ÛL and 
a 2 kw PEP job. 
Amateur Net   $495.00 

Hy-Gain Rotobrake 
Complété rotating assembiy including 
rotator, brake and wall-map indicator. 
Built to rotate and hold like the "iron 
tist" without damage to beam. 
Amateur Net  $149.95 

Globe Linear LA-1 
Complété with well-filtered power sup- 
ply. 200w input AM Class B. 300w DC 
or 420 PEP input Class B linear SSB 
or DSB. 300w Class C for CW. Pi-Net 
80-10 meters. 52 ohm Pl-Link coupled 
on 6 meters. Extensively TVI protected. 
Amateur Net (Kit)     $99.50 
Amateur Net (Wired& tested) .. $124.50 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES. PL SAS E MCLUDE SUPPICIEMT POJT- ACE «ITH YOUR OROER. ANY EXTRA MONEY «ILL BE RETURHEO. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To Ail Parts Of The Worldl 

ARROW 
6 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. " Pioneer 6-8686 



CAMBIOKP 

makes many différent 

... guaranteed... 

easy-to-get 

COMPONENTS 

4 

With the broad Cambion line to choose from, you 
ean finish many a do-it-yourself job on your ham 
equipment with speed, satisfaction and economy. 

Cambion Coil Form Kits, as shown, hold 3 each 
of 5 ceramic coil form types. Coil Kits contain 10 
forms in overlapping inductance ranges; 2 mh to 
800 mh. Choke Kits have 14 RF chokes; fixed in- 
ductances 6.8 mh to 1,000 mh. Designers' Terminal 
Kits hold 100 each of 10 différent solder terminal 
types, with mounting tools. 

Cambion packaged items include phenolic and 
ceramic coil forms, separate coils in standard in- 
ductance ranges and 65 types of solder terminais, 
100 terminais of single types in single packages. 
Cambion standard and miniature all-set terminal 
boards are sealed individually in pro- g 
tective plastic bags. 

Cambion distributors are in key fc' JL""* 
locations, coast to coast. Contact 
yours for prompt service. .» 

CAMBRIDGE THERMIONIC CORPORATION 

The guaranteed electronic components 

Hints and Kinks 
(C'ontinucd from pnge 30) 

mechanism. The trouble usually shows up as an 
intermittent bubbling Sound and requires a 
rapid back-and-forth movement of the kilo- 
cycles control to reduce the trouble. 

A smali spring contact makes a mechanical 
connection between the Idlocycles control tuning 
shaft and ground. When this contact becomes 
dirty or corrodod, the above tuning difficulty 
becomes apparent and seems to be more préva- 
lent when the K\VM-1 is used mobile, it is only 
neeessary to clean the contact to cure the trouble. 
Apply some contact ('leaner and lubricant solu- 
tion such as the General-Cement DE-OX-ID 
on the connection with an eye dropper or hypo- 
dermic needle injector. —John Hunt, WQYBE 

Happenings or the Month 
{Continued from page dS) 

Commission iicensed amateurs operatinn; beyoad continental 
limits of the United States, its territories or possessions cri a 
more equal footing viith amateurs eperating within these 
areas.3 

The tirai step toward accomplishing this goai was taken 
in Docket Number 10501. The ruiô changes effectuated in 
that proceeding added the frequency band 21.0-21.45 Me. 
to the frequencies which amateur s operating outside the 
jurisdiction of the United States were prevîousiy allowed to 
utilize. Thus, the prosent proposai may be regarded as au 
effort to further implement a previousiy established prin- 
eiplc. 

8. The majority of commenta filed4, support adoption of 
the proposed amendments and no party expressed opposi- 
tion to the prineipie which the proposai sought to implement, 
FTowever, the comment filed by the American Hadio Relay 
League6 objeeted to the proposed amendments on the 
following basis: 

The Commission's proposai to expand amateur mari- 
time-mobile operating privilèges was earefully examincd 
at the annual meeting of the Board of DLrectors of the 
League on May 9, 1958 . . . 

It was the unanimous décision of the Board to oppose 
at this time, expansion of amateur maritime-mobile privi- 
lèges heyond areas suhstantially within the jurisdiction 
of the United States, on the basis that on the eve of an 
international conférence it îs undesirablc for the United 
States to take an action on behalf of iLs amateur service 
which may be viewed as having international implica- 
tions, even if only in Région II. The League is otherwise 
sympathetic with the needs and desires of amateurs whose 

(Continued on page 150) 

451 Concord Avenue Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

1 At the time the Notice of Proposed Ruie Making in this 
proceeding was issiied, the invoived ruie provisions werc 
encompassed in Section 12.91 but mibsequently were placed 
in Section 12.90, Therefore, amendrûcnt ordered herein is of 
Section 12.90. 2 Région 2 is defined as follows: On the east, a line (B) 
extending from the North Pcle along meridian 10° west of 
Greenwich to its intersection with parallel 72° north; thence 
by (.îreat Circle Arc to the intersection of meridian 50° 
west and parallel 40° north; thence by Great Circle Arc to 
the intersection of meridian 20° west and parallel 10° south; 
thence- along meridian 20° west to the South Pôle. 3 At présent amateurs operating beyond the continental 
United States, its territories, or possessions may utilize 
only these frequencies in the bands 21.0-21.45 Me. and 28.0- 
29.7 Me. 4 A total of fifty-six original comments were llled and of 
this total fifty-five advoeated adoption of the proposed ruie 
changes. ô Herein referred to as the League. 



CARTON to CONTACT 

WITH THESE POWÉRFUL 1 -.. ''//I'i iinvAWx '"'//f v^v."'" 

minuta! 

IRAP VERtjCAH: 

MODEL 
I4-AV 

the Self 
Suppbrting j 

14-AV 

j^p 

il//' - 
s ; 

The Modei 14-AV I» ooly 21 feet, high. and 
weighs juBt.lS poundsr Xt incorporâtes the- 
exclusive^ Hy-Gain- capaeîty hat assèmbiy^ 
which increases.the :eiec±ïïcal ièngth of. thç 

- maintaining high .effictency on - 40 .meters; < 
Mode! LC-80 lo^dine coil 

V/=V, adds 80 . nreteripperation<- 
'Hittte thG4A4iAV.VeiMeal^ , 11i^^Ûniy,,î2.0q Î J^am » Net., 

" ~ Combmatioç ""and 
radial roof motmtîng kit 
complote with hardware, 
89.05 fîam Net. 

MULTI-BAND 
OPERATION 

#+Jr Gompletely factory pve- 
* 'HUu'Wî^jÂiVlft» »50."^.4ber 
. adiuStmenii,,., tieoess^ry" 

%%k\-l tîîeso Hv-Gain Multiband Trap Vertîcal§ maintaja 
» "an SWR of 2 to 1 or le&s 
' iicVôw» the entlrety of 

each band for whîch they 
are designed. (52 ohm 
coaxiaï feed line). True 
*4 wave marconl réson- 
ance «m eaeh band makes 
possible îow* angle J)X 

4 radiation pattenn . ^ ■ : r istsas.sï 11* HZ < 

—* •••••••^ 

ss .??-» i f * * tit/r* - 
INSU-TRAP — 
jlcting- as: an 'nsulator.. at ; ^dnant "- 
frequencios . but, aljowing radio en— ; . 
ergiWof other frequencies Jo pas» 

. freety. the Hy-tîam Insu-Trap -be-^* cornes- an^ automatic - electronic 
switehwhich isolâtes variou» $«?<•»->. 
tions of the veidical to make it. the • 
propèr Jength for each hand., Hy- -- - 
Gain T^aps use. exclusive"adiustable - - - 

^çgpacitor platesLand.amjnihvîdually: : - factory ;S; reso'nated -- mâlh'tairiinsf 
- high degfee of efficlency, -EaçKi^r^hsi " ■ 

isr complèÊtdy weatherproo/: .and air: 
tight» k"-No, -Avatcr or corKleusation. - 
Can evei* enter. Knclosed in" earhoû 
activated poiyethylene cover and 

: cap assembly ...the Hv-.Gam - Insu- 
Trap is rated to ta ko the fuU maxi- 
mum legai input power;: Traps are - 
onïy ^xâ", Weighing jnst s oz: each. 

: "A%ît îïjut 
the 

for 6*, 10, 15, 20 & 40 M 

NYLON BASE MOUNT -* • MODEL 12iAV" 
'"'"Il im*VvW'îfhe Mgtfêf ÎJSV'Î!, -<>nly'- 

Fibr-r lifass-impr^Kfialeti ; .iust 12 ' 
n yl o n . base assembly - .... ... , 

L: makes possible, self sttp- : Gmnmftal 1 port. Heavy east alumî- radial To 
I _ mim.. mounting - bracket : e«nn? À ■ îs: adjpstable for. various . 119 

P^- sizes-of mast. Weathèr- 
Bl .î |>roof internai coaxial fft-5% 
P ^ tmg.supplied. 1- tl § V '•- 4-.5 »4til%l^ -, • "miè 

.1 immwv vi '/"! »,H\'Vuv - - W 
fc '.'jAg.vsJlabfe- a» an '.itcceswy,-. the 

^peeiaUy . designed. .dpdbuplifett »tnb : ■ 
'adds 6 meter oneratton with Ipw 
SWR to Modela 12-or U-AV. - 

Ord#r Model 6MK, $4.95 Hàm Net. 

13.5 feet hîgh and weîffhs; 
.iust 12 pounds. v 

Supporting 

12-AV 

Oombiftation ^mast nnd . 
radial roof mountitig -kit 
complété. with hardware, ..... 
&8.95 Ham Net, 

Aîitllil Uimiiffig: 
-'llfiiii ntttur» L,Y:i 

for 6*, 10, 15 & 20 AA 



another RED HOT 

SESCO spécial 

1 i~ 
- dÊà, JÉSàt;éSSh- 

Regular $281.00 
Spécial SESCO 
New low Price $218' 

$21.80 DOWN • $10.00 PER MO. 
MB-6 MCEIVER. 13 tubes, covers 80-40-20-15 
and iû-meter bands. (Companion unit to MB- 
â65 Trànsmitfer.) Sensitivity 1 microvolt or bot- 
ter on al! bonds. Signal to noise plus signal is 
better than 20 db. Crystal-controlled second 
mixer. Bahdpass, 4 kc. at 6 db down. Intégral, 

* 100 kc crystàl calibrator. Illuminated "S" meter 
converts to field strength meter for transmitter 
tune-up. Rf and audîo gain controls. Àntenna 
tri m mer. Noise limiter. Noise balanced squeich 
ci/cuit éliminâtes inter-station noise but opens 
on extrémély weak signais. 4%*xl 1 %"x.7y/'. 
Weight, 12 ïbs. 
RAP 250S POWER SUPPLY. Tilt-base with 
built-in AC power supply and dual speakers. 
Size: 3%wx61/2"x10%''. Ship. weight, 15 Ïbs. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
tS-Day.Home Trial wîl! convince you that you have reaily 
mode a déall You must be satîsfîed or your money backl 

Yesl I want fhls bargainl See boxes checked below. 

interest Me in maritime-mobile opération but it is unvrilling 
to risk - howevor email the ri.sk may be, tiie possibility 
of the development of attitucies at tire eonferenre un- 
favorable to amateur radio beeause of the now-proposed 
U. S. action set forth in Doeket 12307. 

The Maritime-Mobile Amateur Radio Club in roply to tho 
League stated: 

The position taken by the League in tiiia doeket is 
exaotly the sarae as that which prompted their objection 
to the Commission's proposai in Doeket 10.101, to extend 
maritime-mobile operating privilèges to the 21 Me, World- 
wide amateur band. In that proceeding, the League ob- 
joeted on the grounds "that the curient international 
radio situation is such as to make such action highly 
inadvisable." 

In the i>resetit. proceeding, as in Doeket 10501, the 
League again oh'ers an opinion without supporting évi- 
dence that harm may resuit from the Commission's pro- 
posed action. The League, in effect, is saying that the 
Commission aeded unwisely in Doeket 10501, and is again 
preposing to place amateur radio in further jeopardy. 
MMARC coîisiders the League to ho presumptuous in 
maldng sueh représentations tu the Commission without 
substantial documentary facts to jtrstify criticism of the 
Commission's action. Taking into account the time from 
1946 through the period during wldeh the Commission's 
action in Doeket 1O501 has been in elîect, MALARC's 
investigations failed to uncover a single ciroumstance or 
situation which, in the slightest degree, gives évidence of 
any animosity toward, or "development of attitudes" 
unfavorable to United S ta te's amateurs engaging in 
maritime-mobile opération on the high seas. On the cun- 
trary, MMARC points to an increascd interest in thîs mode 
of amateur opération tbroughout the world. In Doeket 
10501, MMARC produced a record of foreign amateurs 
engaging in maritime-mobile opération on a world-wide 
all-band basis. Evidence was submitted to the Commis- 
sion, at that timo. eoneerning the rules and régulations for 
maritime-mobile opération of foreign administrations, 
inrluding that of CJreat Britain, which was une of the 
countries specifically pointed to by the League, as un- 
alterably oiJposed to maritime-inobile opération in any 
form. Revords in MMARC's files show eontinued mari- 
time-mobile opération with additional countries partici- 
pating since 1954. For example, Canada recently formal- 
ized maritime-mobile opération for Ganadian amateurs 
and, for this purpose, bas assigned the spécial prehx VE0. 
Further, since Région 2 is purticnlarly involved in this 
proceeding, MMARC caîls attention to the fact that 
Argentina, Panama, Ecuador and Colombia have ama- 
teurs operattng maritime-mobile. Attention is called to 
the fact that our own Navy and Coast Cuard permît 
marîtime-mobile opération where security and operational 
factors do not prevent. It. is signiheant to note that last 
fall seven of the vessels involved in the supply convoy 
to the Dew Line h ad amateurs aboard who were permitted 
to operate maritime-mobile. The amateur uperutors were 
compUmented for their ability to provide informai com- 
munications for the benefifc of the otliccrs and crews of the 
ships. 
4. As indicated by the reply of the Maritime-Mobile 

Amateur Radio Club, the League's objection to adoption 
of the proposed amendments is virtually identîcal to its 
objection interposed in Doeket 10.501. In this circumstance 
it appears that the Çoramission's conclusions in Doeket 
10501 relating to the League's objections are equally applica- 
ble in this proceeding. Accordingly, the Commission con- 
cludes that the League's objection cloes not constitute 
justifiable grounds to dismiss the proposed amendment of 
Section 12.91 of the Commission's rules. 

(Continued on [Kige îôê) 

Ship by Q Parce! Post (încludîng postage with order). 
Ship by O Raîîway Express (wîll be shipped Express Collect). 
D Check G Money Order enciosed for sum of $ _____ 
Q Send catalog and Easy Payment forms to fîll out. 
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ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
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lÉi ANNOUNCING 5 NEW RIDER BOOKS 

FUNOAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tep- 
per, Telemetry is closely related to missile and aircraft 
development for the exploration of outer space, because it 
makes possible the collection of data on which the improve- 
ment of existinu rockets, missiles and aircraft is based. 
This exciting book covers the field of radio telemetry, ex- 
plains its purpose and explores its - techniques. Spécial 
sections are devoted to missile and satellite telemetry and 
hardware, and to data recording and processingr. Specially 
prepared and carefully selected illustrations make impor- 
tant telemetry fundamentals crystal clear. #225 $2*95 
BUILDING THE AMATEUR RADIO STATION by Julius 
Berem, \V2PIK, If you intend to buy the equîpment for 
an amateur radio station, or build one, you will find this 
volume indispensable. This book is the next step for the 
amateur radio enthusiast who has earned his operatingr 
license. In his sequel to GETTING STARTED IN AMA- 
TEUR RADIO, the author, W2PIK, has written an ali- 
inclusive guide for construction of the novice and général 
ham stations. Every tool and its use is mentioned. Châssis 
Jayouts are provided and text instructions are reinforced 
■with diagrams and illustrations. Also includes instructions 
for receiver and transmitter on-the-air opération. 

#221 $2.95 

VIDEO AMPL1FIER5 (Electronics Technology Serles) edited 
hy Alcxandcr A. Sckure, Ph.D. Provides a thorough under- 
standing of the design and application of video amplifiers. 
It shows how design problems are solved. It utilizes exam- 
ples that are easily applied to radar, télévision, and puise 
amplification where many video amplifiers are used. 

#166-28 $1.80 

FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND FOWER , 
REACTORS by Henry Jacobowitz. This exciting book, with t 
its remarkably understandable illustrations supported by s 
up-to-the-rainute crystal clear text, makes it possible for l 
anyone to comprehend the fast-moving developments in. I 
this expanding field. After lucidly presenting the funda- j 
mental concepts in atomic and nuclear physics essential l 
to understanding the opération of nuclear reactors, the 
book discusses the construction, principles of' opération, j 
cost and power output of spécifie plants. Expérimental re- ■ 
actors and the forerunners of the units now under con- : 
struction are covered. Numerous pictures and carefully ? 
selected illustrations make the theoreticai material under- 
standable and show what the various installations actually 
look like. #218 $2.95 
FUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY by Herman Burstein. 
How to select the best hi-fi equipment for the money you 
have to spend—and how to achieve the best performance î 
and realize the most pleasure from your equipment—are the • 
purposes of this book. The emphasis is not so much on. î 
what an amplifier is, rather than on what an amplifier | 
(and the rest of your high fidelity system) should provide, j 
and how you cah choose the best equipment to fit your * 
pocketbook. The book also deals with aspects of high. 
fidelity and with technical terms with which the hi-fi. 
enthusiast must be familiar. #226 $2.95 

COMING SOON 
A new code course that makes it casier 
and quicker than ever before possible to 
learn code, Watch for détails! 

HOW TO KNOW MORE . . . EARN MORE WITH THESE "HOW TO" RIDER BOOKS 

HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DÏAGRAMS by David Mark. 
Teaches theory and récognition of symbols. It covers the 
symbols and abbreviations used in schematic diagrams re- 
lated to the electronics field. Starts with individuel ,com- 
ponents and carries through to receivers and similar equip- 
ment. Components and circuits are identified and explained. 
#208 $3.50 
OBTAINING & INTERPRETING TEST SCOPE TRACES by 
John F. Ridcx. Explains screen traces seen on test oscil- 
loscope in easily understandable non-mathematical lan- 
guage. Gontains over 800 scope traces. Shows how to 
connect and operate the scope. #146 $2.40 
HOW TO SERVICE TAPE RECORDERS hy C. A. Tuthill. 
Discusses the tape recorder and its opération explaining 
the types of circuits, drive mechanisms, trouble shooting 
and repair. #167 $2.90 
HOW TO USE METERS by John F. Rider. Starting with the 
construction and opération of ail types of electrical meters, 
it gives spécial emphasis to the détails of what kind of 
meters to use for making différent kinds of measurements 
in electronic and electrical equipment. Explains how to 
make the measurement — namely, where to connect the 
meters. #144 $2.40 
HOW TO USE TEST PROBES, by A. Ghirardi and R. Mid~ 
dleton. Complété sfcep-by-step explanatîons with practical 
examples of ail types of test probes used with test scopes, 
VTVM's, and VOM's. #165 $2.90 

HOW TO TROUBLESHOOT A TV RECEIVER (2nd édition) 
by J. Richard Johnson. A second édition of this best sell- 
ingr guide to diagnosing TV receiver faults and correcting 
them brings the original up-to-date, and adds several valu» 
able new catégories on trouble shooting data and pro- 
cédures. Latest developments such as the vertical châssis, 
portable TV receivers, servicing of printed circuit boards, 
are.thoroughly explained. #152 $2.50 
HOW TO INSTALL AND SERVICE INTERCOMMUNICATION 
SYSTEMS by Jack Darr. Covering the entire field of com- 
mercial intercommunîcation equipment — installation and 
maintenance—this book deals with basic amplifiers, spécial 
speakers, switching arrangements, A-C/D-C.Systems, wire- 
less Systems, cabling, networks, ail cali Systems, paging 
Systems, remote and master systems, one- and two-way 
intercom systems, installation for home and industrial use, 
outdoor wiring, etc. #189 $3.00 
HOW TO INSTALL AND SERVICE AUTO RADIOS by Jack 
Darr. Practical, detailed instructions on how to install and 
service ail types of auto radios. Answers ail problems 
related. to auto radio servicing. Completely practical iu 
every respect, it shows how to set up an auto radio servies 
»hop. #159 $1.80 
HOW TO USE SIGNAL AND SWEEP GENERATORS by J. 
Richard Johnson. Discusses ail types of signal and sweep 
generators, and their application in AM, FM radio, and 
TV. #147 $2.10 

There's a worîd of electronic know-how in these easy to understand low cost RIDER 
books. At your jobber or book store, or order direct. Dept. Q-2 

Don'f Torget ihe 8th ANNUAL SINGLE SIDEBAND DINNER, 
STATLER-HILTON HOTEL, N.Y.C., MARCH 24, 1959 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBUSHER INC. 
1)6 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. > - " 

In Canada; Charles W. Pointon, Ltd., 6 Alcina Avenue, Toronto, Ont. 
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EMERGENCY PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start— 115 V AC (and 
Î2VDC). Always available. Only . V 
onît at these iow factory prîces fully . 
shielded and filtered for radio, and W^.».1 T 
individualiy checked by scope. Brand 
new 4 cycle easy starfing engines, | 
fîber glass insulafed generators, 
and control boxes vrith vollmeter. 
Conservatîvely rated. Just the gen- 
eralor for CD, Fieid Day, Camping 

700 watt (A712) Shpg, wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt {Al012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs  195.50 
2500 watt (A2512} Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs  325.50 

S/zes io 3500 watts. f-O-B- foc'°r>' 
Duaï voltage models, aatomatic contrais, etc., available. 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
374 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wisconsin 

l' NEW 60-FT. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
I   40-20-15-10 METERS 
f 

J ' 

aT 

'.-SW-T-f 

^ Hi-power design. 4 bands in 60 ff. over ail. 
I Wtll handle 2 KW of weli over-modulated AM carrier. 
J 40M-C 4 band KV/ toils $14.95 
I 40M-A 4 band KW antenna  24.50 
1 FIVE-BAND ANTENNAS 
< HC-F 5 band KW   $19.95 
I HA-F 5 band KW antenna   33.95 
I 5BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coîls.     12.50 
I 5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas  27.50 1 Ail antennas have 
I 83 ft. KW iwintead, heavy-duty insulators, copperwefd wire. 
1 GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
$ 374 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wisconsin V ^ 

PRECISION QUARTZ CRYSTALS j 
For précision frequency control, you : can dépend on" the General Crystal 
line of high and Iow frequency quartz 
crystals. They are available to meet 
your most exactirig and spécifie, re- 
quirements. Fîlter crystals, delay 
Unes, diffraction materîals and other 
spécial applications desîgned and 
produced to your specs. Close tolér- 
ance quartz crystal btanks and plates. 
Transducers for Ultrasonics. Crystal 
Ovens to give précisé frequency con- 
trol to 1 degree C. Write for engi- neering assistance and catalog. 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
374 Wilmot Ave-, Burlington, Wisconsin 

% ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Year» of Successful S 
RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics ^ 

| COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS % 
Approved by Mary/and Board of Education 

38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. x ^ ur.ti,. c—. a Tel. LE 9.3342 X Write for Free Catalog 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page Î18 
HENRY RADIO STORES 

BUTLER, MO.-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

5. The Commission believes that différences in privilèges 
aeeorded amateurs, dépendent solely on géographie location, 
are in the public interest only \\ lien cleurly justified by com- 
pelling reasons. No party to this proceeding bas demon- 
strated "compelling reasons" for eontinuing that portion of 
the présent différences în privilèges which the proposai 
would eliminate. In addition, the Commission is aware of 
no other information which would lead it to eonelude that 
continuation of sueh différences in privilèges Is justilled. 
Aecordingly, the Commission flnds that adoption of the rule 
changes proposed in the Notice of Proposed Rule Making 
issued m tliis proceeding would be in the public interest. 

6. The pétition of the Maritime-Mobile Amateur Radio 
Club which engendered this proceeding sought, in addition 
to the rule changes proposed by the Commission, amend- 
ments which would allow amateurs aboard vessels " operat- 
ing between" certain United States ports to utilize fre- 
quencies in the 3500-4000 kc. band. The Commission, in the 
Notice of Proposed Rule Making issued herein, stated that 
this plea was not granted bec»use "if adopted it would pro- 
vide no spécifie boundaries within which sueh opérations 
would be permitted." The comment hled by the Maritime- 
Mobile Amateur Club "now requests that the Commission 
give considération, prior to its final Report and Order, to the 
addition of the following: 

Opération may be eonductcd in the band 3500-4000 kc. 
when the ship is satling diwctly between ports on the east 
coast; directly between ports of the Uulf Coast, or fii- 
reclly between ports of these eoasts; or dirrrlly between 
ports of the Pacific coast; and the Hawaiian coast and 
Alaskan coast.'1 
This "new" proposai mcrely aubstitûtes "directly be- 

tween" specifîed ports for "between" speeifïcd ports as set 
forth in the otiginal pétition and fails, as did the original 
proposai, to provide spécifie boundaries within which ama- 
teur opération on frequencies in the 3500-4000 kc. band 
would be permitted. 

The League, whilo objeeting to the Commission's pro- 
posai as set forth in the Proposed Rule Making, advoeates 
" that ail autfiorized amateur bands and modes of omission 
be mado available to amateur opérations on vessels plying 
between United States ports 'while under enrollment'." 

This proposai, like that of the Maritime-Mobile Amateur 
Radio Club, also fails to provide spécifie boundaries within 
which amateur opération may be eonductcd. 

7. IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to authority contained in 
Sections 4(1) and 303 of tlie Communications Act of 1934, 
as amended, that the rules set forth in tho attached ap- 
pendix be and are herebv adopted, effective January 30, 
1959. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Mary Jano Morris 
Seeretary 

Released: December 19,1958 iransaucer» tôt o i u u»uii i <-». -w . 
Ovens to give précisé frequency con- — for crysfafs of J 
trol ta 1 degree C. Write for engî- ocfivi'fy, mode of J neering assistance and catalog. strict/y new materials I 
POSTPAID IN U.S.A. vrith consistent qualily I 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE controf, order General. I 
Part 12, Amateur Radio Service, is amended as follows: 

Section 12.90(b) is amended to read as follows: 
(b) When outside the continental limits of the United 

States, its territories, or possessions, an amateur radio 
station may be operated as portable 01 mobile only under 
the following conditions: 

U) Opération may not be eonducted within the juris- 
diction of a foreign government except pursuant to, and 
in aecordancn with express authority granted to the U- 
censee by sueh foreign government. When a foreign gov- 
ernment permits Commission liccnsees to operate ^nthin 
its territory, the amateur frequency bands which may be 
used s hall be as prescrîbed or limited by tiiat government. 
(See Appendix 4 of this Part for the test of treatios nr 
agreements between the United States aud foreign gov- 
ernments relative to reciprocal amateur radio opération.) 

(2) When outside the jurisdiction of a foreign govern- 
ment: opération may bc eonductcd within Région 2 on 
aay amateur frequency band between 7.0 Me. and 148 
Me., inclusive: and when not within Région 2, opération 
may be eonducted only on the amateur frequency bands 
21.00-21.45 Me. and 28.0-29.7 Me. (Région 2 is defined as 
follows: On the east, a line (B) extending from the North 
Polo along meridian 10° west of Greenwieh to its inter- 
section with parallel 72° north; thence by Great Circle 
Arc to the Intersection of meridian 50° west and parallel 
40® north; thence by Great Cirele Arc to the intersection 
of meridian 20° west and parallel 10° south; thence along 

(Continued on page 154) 
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b EORTORANGE 

Hy UZm 

904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave" NUES 77-5891 
This is the month for honesty. Taking a leaf from George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln, Uncledave sa/s, honestly, "Whatever you need, we've got. 
Write us. We love to open mail. Honestl" 

W 

SHELL. 

Field Strengih • 
Modulation 
Meter 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

USED 
EQUIPMENT 

HAMMARLUND HQ-IAB 
Frequency Ronge: 540 kcs. fo 30.0 mes 
contînuous tunîng in 4 bands.lF Frequency 
Conversions: Single conversion on bonds 
I, 2 and 3. Double conversion on bonds 4 
and 5 including al! bandspread ranges 
covered in bond 4. SensîHvîty: An average 
of 1.75 microvolts produces a 10:1 sîgnal- 
to-noîse ratio on AM. CW average .6 
microvolts. Quartz crystals: 3 crystafs for 
2nd oscîllator (2580 kes), intermediate fre- 
quency (455 kes) and optîonal accessory 
crystal calibrator (100 kes). Slot Filter: 
Range rfc 5 kes of center frequency. At- 
ténuation over cb 5 kes range provides 
over 40 db rejection. Maximum atténua- 
tion usîng slot depth control is 60 db. 

Price $269 
Clock $10 
Speaker $14.95 

P Tests power-output, fre- 
quency, audîo level, 
modulation, dîstortion, 
hum, percent modula- 
tion and harmonie con- 
tent of transmîtter. 
• 6 coils supplîed cov- 

er 148 me fo 2.7 me 
• Self-powered; standard batteries 
• Opérâtes effectively up to 300 feet from 

transmîtter 
• Side earphone permîts audio modula- 

tion check 
• Rétractable antenna extends to full 36" 
• Compact hand unit (3%" x W * 7") 

$29.95 

Johnson Viking 
Adventurer     : 

Sonar 
New SRI 120      

Johnson Vîking II 
Col lins 

32V-3 W/B&W 51 SB   Meîssner 
Signal Shifter      

Johnson Viking 
VFO (Model 122) 

Johnson Viking 
Ranger       

Gonset 
6 Meter Communicator 

WRL 
755 VFO    

Johnson Viking 
Mobile     .... 

WRL 
Scout 65      

Heath 
DX-35      

Central Electronics 
600L      : 

Johnson Viking il (New)    : 
Gonset 

Tuner 30-40 me FM 
Collins 

32V-3       • 
Hallicraffers 

S-40B      
Haliicrafters 

S-76    
Central Electronics 

SB Slicer; Q Multi  ...... 
Gonset 

Tuner 40-50 me FM   
National HRO-50T 

W/Spkr - 8 coîls ! 
Technîcal Materials 

GPR-90. W/Spkr    ; 
RME 

10 - 20       
Haliicrafters 

SX-71      
National HFS 

W/Power Supply  ... 
National 

SW-54      
Gonset G-66B 

W/Power Supply     
Hammarlund 

HQI50     : 
National 

NC-98     
Haliicrafters 

S-85      
Hallicraffers 

SX-99    
Hammarlund 

HQ-I40X        

i, *4* ^ 
- # » <1 # ® ^ 

GONSET 
6 Meter Communicator 
AH în one cabinet: 50 watt transmitter 
with pi-network and calîbrated VFO (Or optîonal^ xtal) . . ; sensitive, sélective 
communications receîver . . . AC power 
supply. Ail elements compietely Inteqrat- 
ed, operate perfectly together. This is 
Gonset's exclusive "packaging1^ concept 
. . . éliminâtes extra cost of individuel 
units . . . gives excellent performance, 
exceptîonal value. 

Model 3221, net $319.50 

«JOHNSON VIKING 
'CHALLENGER' 

• 70 watts phone înput 80 thru 6 meters! 
• 120 watts CW înput 80 thru 10 meters 
.... 85 watts CW înput on 6 meters! 

240-182-1 . , . complété I 14.75 
240-182.2 . . . wired & tested$ 154.75 

WRITE FOR LATEST USED EQUIPMENT 
LIST AND USEFUL CALENDAR 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months Jo pay. H'e 

insurancu at no co i 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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BEFORE 

YOU BUY 

OR 

TRADE 

ANY HAM 

GEAR 

SEE 

WARD, W2FEU 

for the best deal . 

Time PaymenH Arranged a! Low Cost 
Through Our Local Bank on Purchases 

of $100.00 Net and Over 

We recently have opened an optical de- 
parfment. We are direct facfory distributors 
for Bausch & Lombr Unifron and Cave Op- 
tical Company, refracting and reflecting 
teiescopes. 
Before you buy or trade any optical gear, 
see Word, W2FEU. Be ready for the satellites! 
Optical gear fraded for ham gear and vice 
versa. 

Write, Wire or Call 
Word, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185—191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Tel. Victor 2-8350 
Ward J. Hinkle, Owner 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced mon who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

meridîan 20° west to the South Foie. On the west, a line 
(G) extending from the Ncrth Foie by (îreat Oîrcle Are 
to the intersection of parallel 65° 30' north with the 
international boundary in Bering Strait; thence by Great 
Cirde Are to the intersection of meriHîan 165° east of 
Greemvich and parallel 50° north: thence by Great Circle 
Arc to the intersection of meridian 170° weat and parallel 
10° north; thence along parallel 10° north to its mtersec- 
tion with mendian 120° west; thence along meridian 120° 
west to the South Pôle.) 

(3) Notice of such opération, in accordance with the 
pro\*isions of §12.91, shall be given to the Engincer în 
Charge of the district having jurisdiction of the authorizcd 
fixed transmitter location. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 
Amendment of Section 12.111 of the 
Commission'» Rules, Amateur Radio 
Service, to provida that only Al- 
emission may be uscd in the lower 100 
kc. of the 50 and 144 Me. amateur 
bands. 

Docket No. 12485 

REPORT AND ORDER 
By the Commission: Commissioncrs Doerfer, Chairman; 
and Lee absent. 

!.. A Notice, of Proposed Rule Making was issued in the 
above-captioned procceding on June 11, 1958, Ample oppor-* 
tunity was afforded ail interested parties to file commenta in 
support of and opposition to the proposai which, If adopted, 
would allow only those amateurs utilizing type Al émission1 

to opçrate in the frequeney ranges 50.0-50.1 and 144.0-144.1 
Me. whereas varions other types of émission, principally A3,2 

presently may bc utilized in such frequeney ranges. 
2. Rule changes proposed in tins proceedîng were eu- 

gendered by a pétition filed by the American Radio Relay 
League, Inc.3 and have elicited an extremely large number 
of commenta from individual amateurs and organizatîon» 
representing groups of amateurs. These commenta range ail 
the way from those devoîd of reasous and which merely 
«tate "I request you vote yes ("or no) on this matter" to 
well-reasoned, thoughtful coraments both. in support of and 
in opposition to the proposai. 

3. The principal arguments advanced by commenta sup- 
port ing adoption of the proposed rule changes may be sum- 
marized as follows: 

(1) Adoption of the proposed amendments wili afford 
"the many expeiimentally indined amateursnow operating 
in the 50 and 144 Me. bands the means of further adding to 
the knowledge of propagation, charseteristics of the very 
high frequeney portion of the radio spcctrum." 

(2) The provision of sub-allocated banda in the 50-54 
and 144-148 Mo. amateur bands restricted to the use of type 
Al émission would encourage "a great deal more useful 
serions work of amateurs thereby contributing to the 
development of the radio art." 

(3) The proposed amendment, if adopted, would "tend 
to increase c.w. (Al) activity in. the 6 meter liand and as a 
resuit one could raLse lus code speed with little difficulty." 

(4) "The government is spending large sums to promote 
research into seatter propagation. The amendments that are 
proposed will make avatlable to the government, through 
the ARRL 1GY project, eoordinated reports from hun- 
dreds of amateurs who will use thèse frequencies. Much of 
the unusual signal réception will be obliterated if the weak 
c.w. signais are forced to compote against phone stations 
occupying the same frequencies." 

(5) Adoption of the proposais will enable amateurs to 
"uphold our tradition of leading the way in expérimental 
work." 

(6) Adoption of the proposais "will make xt much easier 
for United States amateurs operating on voice to work for- 

(C'ontinued on page 156) 
1 Telegraphy without the use of modulating audio 

frequeney. 
•' Telephony. 3 Ilereinafter referred to as the League. 
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See Page 118 
HARR1SON RADIO CORPORATION 

NYC-JAMAICA, L.I., N.Y. 
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HELP US KEEP THE 

THINGS WORTH KEEPING 

Speech is free in Amer- 
ica. But it's not free for 
the keeping! Protecting 
our American héritages 
costs money. 

It takes money for 
strength to keep the 
peace. Money for science 
and éducation to help 
make peace lasting. And 
money saved by indi- 
viduals. 

Your Savings Bonds, 
as a direct investment 
in your country, make 
you a Partner in 
strengtheningAmerica's 
Peace Power—heiping 
us keep the things worth 
keeping. 

Good cash investment, 
too. Put 3 dollars into 
Sériés E Bonds — take 
out 4 in just 8 years, 
11 months. 

Safe. Both interest 
and principal guaran- 
teed by the U. S. Gov- 
ernment. Every Bond 
recorded, so if it's lost, 
stolen or destroyed it 
can be replaced, free. 

A utomatic saving. The 
Payroll Savings Plan is 
the automatic way to 
save for the big things 
in life. 

j t * kf i 
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F 

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER. 

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 

The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department thanka, 
for their patriotic donationt The Advertising Council and this magazine. H ps. B 



a mateurs 

eîgn voice gfcations because foreign voice stations will be 
able to get away from United States phone QRM by trans- 
mitting in our c.w. band." 

(7) "The allocation of Al émission sub-bands in the high 
frequency amateur bands has been necessary and proved 
successful through the years. 50 and 144 Me. bands should 
not be an exception." 

(8) Although the 50 Me. amateur band extends from. 50 
to 54 Me. " frequencies above 52 Me. in this band are seldom 
used" and adoption of the proposai will encourage utiliza- 
tîon oî the band above 52 Mo. 

(9) A sub-band allocation in the 50.0-54.0 and 144.0- 
148.0 Me. bands would "insure an increase in positive re- 
sults through decreased A3 interférence during years of 
peak aetivity by operators not inclined toward propagation 
expérimentation. The value of the results achieved by rela- 
tively minor number of dedicated amateurs shotdd more 
than offset any inconvenience suffered by those not engaged 
in sdentific aspects of the HF communication." 

(10) Many serions experimenters employ the bands in- 
volved in the subjeet docket and, because of signal-to-noise 
ratio advantages, these experimenters most frequentlv em- 
ploy Al émission whereas the général amateur employa A3 
or other modes of émission. The "serions experimenters" 
have in the past suffered extreme difficulties caused by in- 
terférence from général aetivity in the bands. The proposed 
rule making would eliminate a great majority of this in- 
terférence. 

(11) At the présent time "many operators refrain from 
trying to use c.w. solely because of phone interférence" and 
adoption of the proposai will encourage such amateurs to 
enter the "c.w." fîeld. 

(12) Restriction of portions of amateur bands below 50 
Me. for type Al émission has contributed much to the de- 
velopment of the "low frequency amateur bands" and simi- 
lar restriction of a portion of the VHF bands is "essential for 
their development." 

(13) "An exclusive Al sub-band within the 50 Me. 
amateur band would do raueh to 'prod' the Teehnician 
Ciass amateur in upgrading himself by becoming more pro- 
flcient in code transmission and thereby obtaiinng a hlgher 
type license." 

<14) Adoption of the proposed amendments will "permit 
better coordination wûh foreign amateur stations spe- 
eifically licensed for the IGY year. Expérience in the fall, 
tinter and spring of the 1957-1958 seascm shows that con- 
sidérable harm has already been done by the intolérable 
local and U. S. A. A3 interférence to the frequencies occupied 
by foreign amateur stations specifically licensed by their 
respective governments for the IGY year." 

(15) Adoption of the proposed amendment would "in no 
way interféré with the established emergency or civil dé- 
fense networks, ail of which remain considerably higher in 
frequency than these bands." 

(16) "Adoption of the Commission.?s amendment will 
promote vital and basic studies in scatter propagation, 
aurora communications, and space communication tech- 
nique." 

(17) Adoption of the proposais will encourage use of c.w. 
and "will benefit national defense and seeurity by providing 
a wider range of skilled and national manpower." 

(18) Adoption of the proposais will aid in carrjing out 
the .President's désire to encourage scientific progress wher- 
ever possible." 

4. The principal arguments advanced by those opposed 
to adoption of the proposed rules are: 

(1) "Surispots will only be with us a few months more 
and then the c.w. operators will. as in the past. move to 
greener pastures leaving their 100 kc. segment completely 
unused, The few contacts made by these operators are of 
far less value to IGY than the fchousands of reports they gefc 
from regular operators on that band. C.w. men can easily 

{Continued on page 158) 

"We have no jobs, but . . . 
We do Have SELECT OPPORTUNITIES 
for amateurs with junior to senior 
teehnician and engineering skills 
who desire to utilize their knowledge 
of IF amplifiers, low-noise receiver 
front ends, antennas, modulators, 
transmitters, UHF and VHF techniques. 

We have pioneered panaramic radar, 
doppler navigators, anti-submarine 
warfare détection devices, missile 
détection receivers, countermeasures 
equipment, only to mention a few. 

Sanders Associates, Inc., an outstanding 
New England electronics firm, is 
located 37 miles north of Boston in 
Nashua, New Hampshire. Suburban living, 
fine sehools, the best in outdoor 
sports fecilities and low living costs 
are enjoyed daily by our colleagues. 

If you really want to be identified 
with the best in electronics, and if 
you want to work with fellow amateurs, 
drop a line to Lloyd Ware, W1HWZ, 
Staff Engineer. 

jnno ERS 

s sa a rte s 
■■V t N C O R P O R A T E D 
NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

LEARN CODE.' 

Automatic Sender^ç| 

$28.00 Pastpaid m 1 

Noused in Alumînum Case, Black Instrument Fînîshed. Small— Compact—-Quiet induction type motor. 110 Volts—-60 Cyc'es A.C. TO WE RS 
Adjustable speed contrai, maîntains constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A vvfde 
vari'efy of other practice tapes available at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORO • NEW JERSEY 
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EEES^ SUPPLY 

nlî ÇÏÏ-M !eo- 
iDlnV <g^^SPPAiftsi»l '■M*,-'   

Lorin Lee W6NOO 
Manager Amateur Divisîort 

Western's Active On-the Air 
Hams to Serve You 

AUowancô On Your Old Gear 

Easy Crédit Plan—Up To 24 Months 

* 

We Need Your Old Gear tor Novices, Technicians & Expérimenter s. 
4 
§? 

& 

And We ve Got One of The Largest Stocks of Component Parts Too, 

mt 

on ^ and 2 • • • switch is to Globe 
with the powerful and the perfect companîon 

ôtobe/Wû-Bcuitet/ 6Globe/ VFO 6-2 
Bandswitching Transmitter With "Sideband" Stability 

Wired & Testeds In Kit Form: 
$5995 $4995 

60w CW, 55w AM 
5 2^7 2 ohm coaxial output matches ail beams and most doublets. Variable an- tonna loadinff control. Resulated screen supply. Four stage KF section, ail meter- ed, allows straight through opération. Harmonie and TVl-Suppresslon. Reserve Power for accessory opération from châssis rear socket (VFO, speech clipper, relay, etc.). Provisions for antenna changeover relay. Suitable for mobile use; provisions for plug-in power supply. New duo-band final tank circuit éliminâtes switching and increases efficiency. 

Especially designed for driving the Hi-Bander and similar transmitter» on 6 and 2 meters. King size 7" tuning scale. l'erfert zéro beat with exclusive bandspreud control. Built- in well-filtered power supply with voltage régulation. Completely tem- pérature compensated. Ocdibrate switch for zéro heatihg signal frequency without tm-ning on Xmttr. Approx. 50V KF output. Plugs directly into Xtal. socket of Xmttr. 13^1 tuning ratio. 
And the New FCL-1 

Wired & Tested: 

$149 
95 

ôfobe/Spmfo 'Bmlm 
W/Tl 

$2495 

In Kit Form: 

$J2995 

m 

$f595 

FOR THE NÀME BRANDS YOU KNOW 
IT'S 

es||||ië^|Sa^ j[ 

1 1 ! 

Peak limiting audio preamplf- fier that clips & filters speech frequencies at pre- set amplitudes. Response: 300-2500 cycles. Harmonie suppression helps reduce dis- tortion; increases modulation intensity. Plugs directly into Hi-Bander. Aux. socket for opération of VFO 6-2. 

Send more information on the 
Hi-Bander, VFO-6 & 2, Speech 
Clipper, 

1331 INDIA STREET 
P.O. BOX 1728 

SAN DIEGO 1, CALIF. 
BEImont 9-0361 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY & STATE: 
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$30: 
FOR THE HAM 
POCKETBOOK 

TOP QUALITY COMPONENTS 

• PHASE-ORIENTED RIBBON CORE 
• HEAVY DUTY TRANSISTORS 
• LOW RIPPLE VOLTAGE (0.4%) 
• GOOD VOLTAGE REGULATION 
• NO ARCING — NO HASH 
• EFFICIENCY ABOVE 80% 
• COMPACT SIZE — Z'/z" x G'/z" x 4" 

60 CYCLE INVERTER SLIGHTLY LARGER 
MODEL CA-0631 -05: INPUT 6.3 V.D.C. 
60 WATTS OUT AT 300/150 V.D.C. 
MODEL CA-1231-10: INPUT 12.6 V.D.C. 
100 WATTS OUT AT 300/150 V.D.C. 
MODEL CA-1252-10: INPUT 12.6 V.D.C. 
100 WATTS OUT AT 500/250 V.D.C. 
MODEL 1A-1260-10: INPUT 12.6 V.D.C. 
100 WATTS SQ. WAVE @ 117 V. 60 CYC. 
MODEL IA-124C-10: INPUT 12.6 V.D.C. 
100 WATTS SQ. WAVE (s» 117 V. 400 CYC. 

$4500 

$4950 

$5400 

$4500 

$3975 

COMPLETE KITS—$9.00 LESS—ALL MODELS 

SEND FOR BULLETIN 5974 

WRITE FOR NAME OF TOUR NEAREST 
DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT FROM 

158 PROSPECT AVENUE • BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
ATTN. W. J. KUPFRIAN, W2BVA 

j Be a Kadio Ham or Commercial Operator. Pass \^\ FCC code test in few weeks. Fascinating hobby. Good pay, interesting work in Commercial field. Same System used by radioteîegraph specialista. *** FREE book explains how Amateurs and Operators 
leara code and develop amazing skill and speed. ^ . CandlerSystemCo., Oept.4-B,Box 9226, Denver 20,CoIo., U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Rd., Kensington High St.. London W.8, England 
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move above 50.5 Me. for their work when the îower channeîs 
are full. 

(2) "When conditions favor c.w., there h Kéldom any 
problem of interférence from anything but other o.w. sig- 
nais" in the 344 Me. band. 

(3) Adoption of the prnposed amendments vvould be in- 
consistent with the Commission's prior refusais to "allocate 
separate frequencies for single sideband on the lower fre- 
quency amateur bands. S.s.b. and a.m. are as incompatible 
as are c.w. and a.m." 

(4) Adoption of this proposai will not eliminate the prob- 
lem of Al opération being interfered with by A3 opération 
hecause such interférence would still he présent by virtue of 
foreign amateurs, such as Cauadian, operating with type A3 
émission. 

(5) "There. has been Uttle evidence of interférence to Al 
by À.3 generated by amateurs." To the ronfrary " commer- 
cial harmonies have «•aused more trouble." 

(6) " Unlike the lower frequencies practically ail of the 
early work in the development of the 50 and 144 Me. bands 
has been donc by amateurs using A3 émission." Thereforc, 
adoption of the proposai would give " tho c.w. operator a 
better and unwarranted opportunîty for contact over the 
phone operator." 

(7) Amateur stations using A3 émission, located în areas 
served by télévision channel 2, "cause much les» télévision 
interférence, due to fundamontai overloadlng. when said 
stations operate in the 50.0-50.35 Me. portion of the 0 meter 
band. Amateur stations using type Al émission, on the other 
hand, can operate in any portion of the 0 meter band4 with 
negligîble télévision interférence." 

(8) Most amateurs utiîizing type A3 émission work at the 
lower portion of the band in order to keep down the TVT 6 

complaints, as many TV set owners will nofc install tho 
proper iilters. Adoption of the proposai would cause more 
télévision interférence than has ever been oxpenenced previ- 
ously and in particular will cause "more interférence to the 
35 cities that have channel 2 — to sa,y nothing of the fringe 
areas around them." Tt» is imperative " that the phone opéra- 
tion be ailocated the lower sections (of the 50-54 Me. band) 
so as to minimize télévision interférence." 

(9) "There are many occasions when the first 50-100 
kc. are the only points at which there are signais except for 
the ground wave signais, and the use of this portion for c.w. 
only would seem to limit opération on this band." There- 
fore, since the 50-54 Me. amateur band is primarily a phone 
band the proposai is alleged to be both discrlminatory and 
"intended for the beneiit of a very small minority of those 
presently operating the band." 

(10) The iirst 100 kilocycles of the 50 Me. amateur band is 
the "most désirable for DX{ work" and those amateurs 
who desire to use type A3 émission resent " being pushed out 
of this section of the band." 

(11) There are presently "hundreds of kilocycles given 
over to c.w. which are hardly used at ail, yet phone is 
squeezed into a small spectrum of these amateur bands 
against ail good judgment as to the proper use of our fre- 
quencies" and any extension intensifies this inéquitable 
situation. 

(12) Télévision harmonies ocusupy the band above 50.5 
Me. in channel 2 TV areas. Thus the 100 kc. proposed to be 
restricted to the use of type Al émission represents 20% of 
the "useful segment of the band." 

(13) There is presently underway serious work on long 
distance phone communications in the first 100 kilocycles of 
the 50-54 Me. band which would be disrupted by the adop- 
tion of the proposai. 

(14) The 50-54 Me. and the 144-148 Me. amateur bands 
are "essentially local-contact bands." C.w. and phone have 
been operating simultaneously on the first 400 kilocycles of 
the 50-54 Me. band with concentration on the first 100 
kilocycles with a minimum of dissension. "There is no 
necessity for spécifie allocation of frequencies for exclusive 
c.w. opération on these bands." 

(15) " Limitîng the first 100 kilocycles (of the 50-54 Me. 
band) to c.w, would not resuit in effective full time use of 
these désirable frequencies." 

(16) A substantia! number of amateurs operate transmit- 
iOontinued on page 160) 

^ALl THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
| See Page 118 

UNIVERSAL SERVICE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

4 50.0-54.0 Me. 6 Télévision interférence. e Amateur opération ordinaîrly involving communications 
'beyond the customary range of the freauency being used. 
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TT BASE STATION MONOPOLE CARDIOID 

TVn ADVANCED DESIGN ANTENNA (2X-G AIN) 

SINCE ■ 1933 

PERFORMANCE 

CAT. NO. 206-59 
Avaîlable for 

30-50 me range 

Caf. No. 207-509 anfenna employs a folded radî- 
atîng élément plus an additional element creating 
a 2x gain cardioid pattern. The radiating element 
and director as well as ail ground plane éléments 
are permanently grounded providing excellent 
lighfning protection. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Inpuf impédance 50 ohms • Banc 
• Forward gain 3db • Dîrec 
• Front-to-back ratio 20 db min prot< 
• Max. power input 500 watts * Elem 
• Type N maie termination aïunr 
• VSWR 1.3:1 • Weiç 

• Bandwidth 0.5 % 
• Direct ground lighfning 

protection 
• Eléments 6061-T6 heat-treated 

aluminum 
• Weïght 27 Ibs. atlSO Me 
• Rated wind load 125 MPH 

Téléphoné (FREEHOLD, N.J.) FR 8-1880 
. / / MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 

LOS ANGELES, CAUfORNiA JACKSONVillE. FtORIDA 

S 

COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFT Ui, 2 and 6 METER CONVERTERS 

- OUTSTANDING 
* PERFORMANCE 
Finest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superior 
performance. 

2 BEST DOLLAR VALUE 
Critica! comparison of tech- 
nical features, constructional 
détails, wiring and com- 
ponents reveals Tecraft îs 
your best buy! 

THE ULT1MATE ÏN H1GH 
^ SENSIT1VITY 
Proved on every commun- 
ication b a n d from 50 
through 220 me. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv input will pro- 

vide an output signal at 
least 6 db above noise. 

2. More than 30 db over- ail gain. 
3. Adjustable RF gain to mînimize cross modula- 

tion. 
4. A sériés tuned trap in antenna input circuit 

limits I.F. Feedthru, Ré- 
fection ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide maximum calibration ac- 
euracy. 

6. Extensive shîelding and 
L/C • R/C isolation of power wiring prevents 
eoupling to local RF 
fields and interférence therefrom. 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL * AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
A Tecraft. converter, connected to tbe antenna 
terminais of such a recetver, provides the finest 
réception - and control of VHF signais. The resuiting 
system is idéal from the point of view of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABILITY. Virtuaily any receîver may be 
ysed, since Tecraft Converters are built with a wide 
choice of I. F. output frequencies — to suit the 
tunmg range of the receîver. 

FEATURES 
• Sufficient output to operate several re- 

ceivers stmulfaneously. 
* Exceedingiy low noise figure. 

fV, * High signal to noise ratio. 
v * Freedom from spurious responses: 

_ * Minimum cross modulations 
^ZaÊm * .Maximum réfection of IF feed through. 

î4495 

A Product Of Equtpment Crafters 
See Your Distributor Or Write Us 

COIfax 2-0159 BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N. J. 
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-v. 
IK':WW T Balun Coil Kîf BB 

1" MOdel 3976 

A brand new balun coil kit with exclu- 
sive B&W design features. Model 3976 
bas sturdy, air-wound bifilar inductors 
for multiband impédance matching. 

Kit bas full wiring instructions show- 
ing how to connect 75 ohms unbalanced 
to 300 ohms balanced, or 75 ohms un- 
balanced to 75 ohms balanced. 

Balun opérâtes on 80 through 10 meter 
bands without tuning or changing coils. 
Rated at 250 watts maximum AM phone, 
500 watts CW and 1 KW on SSB. 

Coils and space-saving mounting 
bracket also available separately. 

Available at better dealers now, or 
write to B&W direct. 

— Lj Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 
 Bristol, Penna.  

8 DB FORWARD GAIN 

îiii: 

over reference dipole 

^ conscientiously 
\ measured with 

the finesf, 
most accurate 

equipmenf 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

ters and receivers that are not bullt for Al opération, the 
crystala of which "for these bands are in this 100 kc. seg- 
ment." Thus, such amateurs would "hâve to go to quite a 
bit of expense and trouble to continue to operate on these 
(50 and 144 Me.) bands." 

(17) "There will be many hundreds of nets, including 
civil defense nets, that will be forced off tlie air or maybc 
suffer great expense in oïder to move to another frcqucncy" 
by adoption of the Commission's proposai. 

(18) Adoption of the proposed amendment would " bene- 
fit only a few high powered stations which are in a minority " 
and, therefore, "is not in the intere.st of the majority of ama- 
teurs consigned to the area." 

(19) "The c.w. art is as well developed as it will ever be, 
due to the limitations of the human ear. This type of ama- 
teur opération is already well proteotod on lower frequen- 
cies. It has been found that high power seatter is very effec- 
tive on v.h.f. but that the amateur cannot work on this de- 
velopment because of the one kilowatt input limitation. . . . 
In tins day of high speed communications need ît would 
seem a waste of scarce frequencies to protect it for the use 
of telegraph which cannot be half as fast as the slowest 
talker." 

(20) "The bottom of the band (50.0-54.0 Me.) is the beat 
part for the rare DX that we have and should be used by 
component stations who comprise the ovenvhclmîng major- 
ity of the amateur use in the 50 Me. band." 

(21) If the proposai is adopted "eleven months or so 
around the year we will have nothing except the dead spot 
of 100 kc. in the ham bands m question." On the other hand, 
" thousands of hams presently use these lower frequencies in 
the bands for local communications, something that v.h.f. 
bands are extremeîy useful for." Furthermore, in contrast 
to amateurs who utilize type A3 omission, amateurs who 
utilize type Al émission "for the most part are completcly 
useless in a local emergency case." 

(22) The proposai, if adopted, "will requîre additîonai 
manpower and use of time to enforce the régulation" which 
will add to the burden of the " monitoring service." 

(23) Not only will "TVI complaints inerease sharply 
. . . as a resuit of phone opération being pushed up 100 kc." 
but amateur opération will also encounter interférence due 
to the close frequency proximity. of high power to TV 
stations. 

(24) Many times the "m.u.f." reaehes înto the 50 Me. 
band only as far as 50.1 Me. and adoption of the proposai 
would mean that "only a fcw c.w. operators could take ad- 
vantage of the hest DX conditions while thousands would be 
unable to participate on phone." 

(25) Adoption of the Commission's proposai "would 
hamper the increasing use of this band for the only really 
praetiral îong-time use of which it is capable, local com- 
munications by low-powered amateur stations." 

(26) The use of type Al émission is "on a graduai but 
steady décliné in not only the amateur service but in the 
military and commercial as well. The tendency sueras to- 
ward the greater use of narrow band radiotéléphone and 
mechanieal radio telegraph Systems in ail services. " There- 
fore, any benefit which might be gained by adoption of the 
Commission's proposais relative to the tralning ef addi- 
tîonai telegraph operators, is iikewise decreaslng and should 
be given Utile weigixt in this proceeding. Furthermore, the 
use of a "elear channel," free of ail interférence, "does not 
develop the operators ability to communicate under ail 
conditions." 

(27) The Commission proposai should not be adopted on 
the basds that other amateur bands are partially restrieted 

! for the use of type Al émission bccause the 50 Me. band 
diff'ers from the lower frequency bands in several respects; 

I namcly, it is principally a local band; is not crowded; and 
the majority of opération is A3. In view of thèse facts, aub- 
dividing these bands for the différent modes of opération is 
unnecessary. 

(28) The proposed rule change is " discrimina tory " in 
that it deprives "amateur radiotéléphone operators of the 
use of the preferred portions of the 50 Me. band. This por- 
tion is particularly désirable for at least two rcasons: it is the 
fartherest i emaved from the télévision hand, and it is a portion 
of the band xvhere the possibility of skywave communication is 
most fréquent." 

(29) Adoption of the Commission proposai will not aid 
in encouraging présent Technician Class licensees to obtain 
a higher class of Ucense. 

(Continued on page I6£) 



C and G 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

for • Collins 
• Hallicrafter 
• Hammarlund 
• National 
• Hickok 
• Dumont 
• GE TWO-WAY 

(sales-service) 
• And Others 

We also offer repair, modification, com- 
plété realignment or général tuneup on 
ANY make of amateur equipment. 
Wire, Write or Call for free estimâtes. 

SEND FOR OUR FREE, 
USED-SURPLUS BULLETIN #902 

C l G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
i} JEFTERiON • lACOAAA î, W.ASH. • 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL! 

TOWE RS 
ALL THE WAY IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
EUGENE G. WILE 

PH1LADELPHIA, PENNA. 

mm FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. 1,6 to 30 me. with Ïfi-Q plug-in coils. For 
Phone c" CW, Novice, Generul, CAP, Industrial. 
Complété with 8x14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coils 

crystal. Wt. 30 Ibs, STO.Q.S. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per hand. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — 

NOVV $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPLT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Swinging link nmtches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89,95. 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 nieter 242 is your idéal trans- mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 
6146 hîgh eùiciency straight-through Hnal. 100% plate 
modulation with push-ptill modulator. Hîgh capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVT suppression, 
VFO-$49.95—ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order—balance. C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

EAVESDROPPING ON THIS QSO SURE PAID OFF! 

•jhe otrier nigW 1 a QSO 
betweenaW ;ngs irom 
W1 said lus e« mobile- part-time com d a,d 

l radio maintenance iorhisKWrig! 

THE TEST 
INSTRUMENTS 

PREFERRED BY 
MOBILE-SERVICE 

ENSiNEERS 

LAMPKIN 1D5-B 
FRECJUENCY METER 

RANGE 0.T T0 175 MC AND UP 
PRICE $220,DD NET 

, ^niled Ibe coupon ,l~"- Y* 

MOSEY IN «C» and .ideos. \ 

«A»"" """ f" 

"" nT"1' 
income. ^lld 

THIS IS THE COUPON I SENT— 
BETTER MAIL IT TODAY! 

LAMPKIN 205-A 
FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 TO 500 MC 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. 
MFG. DIVISION. BRADENT0N, FLQRIDA ^ AT ND OBLIGATION T0 ME. PLEASE SEND ME "HOW 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- TENANCE"—and data on Lampkin Meters. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTQN, FLA. 
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MOBILE or FIXED STATION 

ELECTRONIC ANTENNA 

CHANGE-OVER 
SWITCHES . . . 

FACTORY 
WARRANTY 

IN ONE UNIT! 

DOW-KEY 
DKC-TRM 
DKC-TR2 

SUPERB PERFORMANCE 
and QUALITY! 
NEW supers, précision built, superb per- (orminj chsnge-over switches. As TVl proof as power source; component parts contained in aluminum casting. Perfect for S5B and AM service. 

EITHER MODEL 
12A27 tube, 1000 watts eapacity; 2 stage triode un- plîfier, high gain, low noise level. Instantaneous recov- ery; excellent receiver iso- lation. S.W.R. negligible 

DKC-TRM/ 1.5 to 80 Me & 1 O *50 c u 
DKC-TR2/ 144 toi 48 Me ^l^.ilUEach 

Heater voltage for eîther 6.3 or 12.6 volts. 
DOUBLE-MALE UHF CONNECTOR 

Favorite of servicemen, expérimentera. , Tinï^ ham stations and engineers. DFK-2 . $1.45 ea. 
SEE your etecironics dealer or write for 

DOW-KEY CO. inc. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

5. The Commission bas earefully considered every com- 
ment filed and evaluated each as to the position espressed 
and the reasons or arguments ofïered in support of such 
position with particular emphasis upon the soundness of 
such reasons or arguments. As a resuit of such considération 
and évaluation togefcher with considération of other in- 
formation available to it, the Commission finds: 

1.1 ) The lower portions of the învolved frequency bands. 
are presently utilized to a much greater extent than are 
the upper portions of these bands. 

12} Opération in upper portions of the 50-o4 Me. band 
lias been voluntarily avoided by amateurs usîng type A3 
émission in numerous areas so as to reduee complainte of 
interférence to télévision receivers. As a conséquence of 
this fact and the recognized tendency of amateurs to 
"gruup," opération on upper portions of the band has also 
been avoided in area-s vvhere interférence to télévision is 
not a factor. 

(3) Opération in the upper portions of the Ô0-51 Me. 
band, when it has oceurred, has resulted in réception by 
the Commission of a number of oomplaints from tele- 
idsion vievvers even though such interférence often re- 
sulted from faulty télévision receivers or other factors 
unrelated to amateur opération per se. 

<'4l The 50-54 Me. and 144-148 Me. bands are normally 
better suited for local than for long distance communica- 
tion . 

(5) Much more opération on frequencies in the Involved 
bands is conducted by use of type A3 émission than is 
eonducted by use of type Al émission. 

(6) Restricting opération in the lower 100 kc. of the 
50-54 Me. band to the use of type Al émission will re.sult 
in more opération in the upper portion of this band. 

(7) ïnereased opération in the upper portion of the 
50-54 Me. band will resuit in an increase in the number of 
interférence eomplalnts reocived from télévision viewers. 

(8) Establishment of segments of the involved bands 
wherein opération may be conducted only by use of type 
Al émission will encourage amateur experimentationre ia- 
tive to "over the horizon" communications in the 50-54 
Me. and 144-148 Me. bands. 

(9) Establishment of segments of the 50-54 Me. and 
144-148 Me. bands for use of Al émission only will mini- 
mize interférence between those amateurs usîng type Al 
émission and those using type A3 émission. 

(10) Establishment of segments of the involved bands 
for use of Al émission only will benefit those amateurs 
seeking to "work" foreign amateur stations, 

{11) There is no sîgnificant différence in propagation 
characteristics of frequencies in the ranges 50.9-51.0, and 
50.0-50.1 Me. and those of frequencies in the 144.0-144.1 
Me. and 147.9-148.0 hic. ranges. 
6. The Commission recognizes that some members of the 

League have indicated a position, contrary to that taken by 
the urganization but the Commission must ooneiude tliat 
the League représente the view of the majority of ite mem- 
bership. 

The Commission concludes that the public interest will 
be served by establishment, as proposcd, of 100 kc. segments 
of the 50-54 Me. and 144-148 Me. amateur frequency banda 
wherein opération may be conducted only if type Al émis- 
sion is iiscd. However, the Commission is also led to con- 
clude that the public interest will not be served by utilizing 
the lower 100 kc. of the 50-54 Me. and 144-148 Me. bands, 
as proposed, for establishment of such segments for the fol- 
io wing reasons: 

Those amateurs who have been primarily responsible 
for the présent stage of development of opérations in the 
involved frequency bands would be required to relmquish 
the préférable portions of such bands for the use of a lesser 
number of amateurs who have contributed little to such 
development: complainte alleging interférence to tolc- 
vision réception as a resuit of amateur opération would be 
ïnereased; and other portions of the 50-54 Me. and 144- 
14.8 Me. bands have only insigniffcantly différent propaga- 
tion eharacteristies and, therefore, are suitable for estab- 
lishment of the desired "e,\v." bauds. 
7. In view of ail factors involved. it is coneiuded that re- 

striction of the frequency ranges 50.9-51.0 Me. and 147.9- 
148.0 Me. so as to permit opération therein only when type 
Al émission is used will be in the public interest. 

(Continued on page 16'4) 

TO WE RS 
AU THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 

MIAMI-MELBOURNE, FLOR1DA 

HÂVE ELECTR1CITY ANYWHERE! 

tSendix 
PORTABLE GENERAT0R 

Take this Hghtweîght 110 V, 
60 cycle AC generator any- where for full 750 watts of 
llght and power, Small, com- 
pact, eompletely self-con- 
tained. Welghs only 49 Ibs. 
2 HP engine runs up to 3 
hours on single tankfull. Re- 
wind starter; built-în Muf- 

fler. Mail In coupon now. 
Free Freîght U.S.A. 

Write For 
Information 

FOR L1GHTS, TV, RADIO, CAMPING TRAILERS, 
% BOATS, FARM 

EMERGENCY, 
HAM RIGS 

Amateur 
Net Price 

ONLY 
? 149.95 

Factory List $215.00 
LAST OFFER AT THIS PRICE 

fmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmi 
1 MARCO PRODUCTS 1 

■ Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco, Calif. ■ 
' Ptease send literature on the new generator. > 

| ADDRESS -   .....         J 
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Now . . . Poss FCC Amateur and 
Commercial Exams EASILY 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

i 

i 

C 

Gi 

SX-101 RCVR 
SETTING NEW STANDARDS 
FOR DEPENDABILITY 
• Complété coverage of 7 bands — 160. 

80, 40, 20, 15, 11-10 meters 
• Spécial 10 me. pos. for WWV, plus 

coverage of major MARS frequencies 
• Exclusive crystal controlled upper/lower 

side band sélection 
+ S-meter functions with À.V.C. off 
9 Tee-notch fllter $395 

LAVENDER RADIO & TV SlIPPLY, INC. 
520 E. 4fh. P. O. Box 1168 

Texarkana, Ark.-Tex. 

YES, WE AND THEY SURE 
HAVE C0LLINS- WILL TRAVEL 

Get in touch with WlLSON — "That's AN" 
Willard S. Wilson, Inc. uiiin* 

405 Delaware Ave., Wïlmlngton, Dei. VWOA 
Est. 1920 

MJfast,homestudy V-1 78. 45 or 33 H r.p.ra. Unbreakable Phono- graph Records & Easy-To-Understand Booka 
PASS COMMERÇAI AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR 

YOUR FCC LICENSS! 
4 AMECO Courses Available: No. 1 —NOVICE CODE COURSE. You get and keep 10 re- [ cordings (alphabet through 8 VV.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exama. Free instruction book on learning how to send and receive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to check ' your receivfng accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price ofonly:45r.p.m.$5#95 33!* r.p.m. $4,95 r.p.m $6.95 

No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- , thing given in the Novice Course except that you «et 22 re- cord ings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.), plus typtcal FCC type code exams for General class and 2nd clasa commercial telegraph | licenses. 45 rpm $10.50 ^4rpm£9#50 78 rpm^ 1|.50 
No. 3 — NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second ciass commer- cial license testa. Contatns 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) I Pl.,US the complété code book— PLUS typical F.C.C. code esamînations for général and commercial tests. ALL for only: . 45r.p.m... $4,95 33Mr.p.m... $4.95 78r.p.m... $5,95 ' 
No.4— COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. ( A complété, stmplified home study theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice, i'echnictan. Conditional and General classes — ail under onecover — with nearly four hundred typical FCC type questions to préparé you for license exam. No technical back- «round reqtiired. You also «et, FKIÎE, a guide to setting up your 1 own Ham station. AU for the amazing low, low price of. . *3 9 5 
No. 5 — RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech- niclan or général ciass exams. Approx. 2U0 questions 8c answers tmost multiple choice type) similar to ones given on __ F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C- type exams. Other nlj^ uestions by subjeers, easier to srudv. Low, low price nf uuv. 

FREE LITERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sold at leading dlstributorg cverywhere or write to Dept. Q2 

American electronics co. 
1203 Bryant Ave., New York 59, N.Y. 

V AU 

TRI-BAND' 

^ , ' (i " \ \ ' •. . f *. 
' / h \ L / / 7 --A , * v 

. \ W' ^ 

Enjoy superior performance . . 
You're aiways a "step ahead" wîth Telrex. 
Arrays available from $5.95 fo $12,000. 
Dollar-for-dollar better in every way, 
Send for technical bulletins, today! 

There's long term dependability, scientific 
leadership, world-wide respected perform- 
ance plus quality of material too, at a price 
even the modest budget can afford. 

ASBURY PARK 40 
NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

• 
Téléphoné: 

PRosped 5-7252 



». Ancoroingly, il 1» UKDhifiP.D. pursuaut to the au- 
thority oontainod in sections 4(î; and 303 of the Ooramunica- 
tions Act of 1934, as amendcd, that Part 12 of the Commis- 
sion's Hules be and is amended, effective January 10, 1959 
as set forth in the Appeudix attached hereto. 

Fédéral Communications Commission 
Mary Jane Morris 
Strretniy 

Adopted: Deeember 3, 1958 
Releasedr Deeember 5, 1958 

Aluminum Eléments AND Boom 

ÇTRONG! 

No boom braces needed! 
No noticeable sag! 

APPENDIX 
PART 12 IS AMENDKID AS FOLLOWS: 

î. Stition îxïJ 11<h) ?'« amended to rend: 
(h) 50.0 to 54.0 Me. using type Al émission, 50.1) to 
50.9 Me. using types A2, Â3, A4 and narrou band F3 
émissions, 51.0 to 51.0 Me. usuik types A0, A2, A3, A4 
and narrow band F3 émissions, and on frequencies 
52.5 to 54.0 Me. using types F0. Fl, F2 and F3 émis- 
sion. 

2. Sertion 12.1 îl(i) is amended to t, ad; 
(i.) 144.0 to 148.0 Me. uaing type Al émission, and 
144.0 to 147.9 Me. using types A0, A2, A3, A4, F0, 
Fl, F2 ami F3 émission. 

Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 
In the Matter of 

Amendment of Section 12.231 (a) of 
Part 12, Amateur Radio Service, to Docket No. 12719 
make additional amateur frequencies 
avaiiable for the Radio Amateur 
Civil Emergency Service. 

6622 Sf. Charles Rock Road * St. Louis 14, Mo. 

FKEE fOI I. BULLETIN 
^echnical dota on coils specified in OSF and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés idéal for experimenters and designers. 
KOltTH 111LCS a;i.i;tTI5M c©., 1IVC. 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mîneoîa, L.l. 

iHarrison Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. 
Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 
Zack Radio Supply Co., Palo Alto, Callf. 

FiGHT 

HEART DISEASE 

Glv, 
to your 

HEART FUND 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RU LE MAKING 
1. Notice iri hereby given of proposed ride making in the 

above-entitied mattei. 
2. The Commission has before it for considération a 

pétition tiled by the United States Civil Defense Ama- 
teur Radio Alliance which seeks amendment of Section 
12.231 (a) ('1) of tiie Commission's Rules so as to make addi- 
tional poi tions of the amateur frequency bands avaiiable 
for use by amateur stations authorized to operate in the 
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES). 

3. The petitioner proposes that Section 12.231(a)(l) be 
amended to provide: 

Cl) For use only by authorized stations or units of stioh 
stations whieh are operated under the direct supervision 
of duly designated and responsible officiais of the civil 
defense organization: 

Frequenni Band: 
1800-1825 kc.1 

*1875-1900 kc.1 

*1900-1925 kc.1 

1975-2000 kc.1 

3500-3550 kc. 
3950-4000 kc. 
7000-7050 kc. 
7250-7300 kc. 
14000-1.4025 kc. 
14275-14300 kc. 

Authorized Emiftaiim: 
0.1A1, 6A3. L1F1 
0.1 Al, 6A3, 1.1F1 
0.1A1, 6A3, 1.1F 1 
0.1A1, 6A3. 1.1F1 
0.1 Al. 1.1F 1 
0.1A1, l.lFî. 6A3, 6F3 
0,1A1, 1.1F1 
O.lAl, 1.1F1. 6A3, 6F3 
0.1A1, 1.1F1 
O.lAl, 1.F1, 6A3. 6F3 

" 1 Use of frequencies in the band 1800-2000 kc. is subjeet 
to tfie priority of the Loran system of radio navigation in 
this band and to the geographical. frequency, émission, and 
povver limitations contained in §12.111 of the rules govern- 
ing amateur radio stations and operators (Subparfc A of this 
part). The use of these frequencies by stations authorized 
to be operated in the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency 
Service shall not be a bar to expansion of the radionaviga- 
tion (Loran) service, ami such use shall be considered tem- 
porary in the sense that it shall remain subjeet to cancella- 
tion or to revision, in whole or in part, without hearing, 
whenever the (Commission shall deem such cancellation or 

(Continued on paye 166) 

* This band was deletcd by Commission Order of April 9, 
1958, effective May 10, 1958, (FCC 58-345) published in 
the Fédéral Register April 15, 1958 (23FR2425). 
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FREE! 

WTf 

» 
"Mage'7 Magers 

W0OJ1/ Président 
A Ham Sînce 1910 

1 

A Galvanîzed Tower that will last a lifetrme. 
Ten stzes to cfioose from! 22 fi, fo i 00 fi. 

Easy Terms Avaîlable 
VESTO TOWERS HAVEt No guy wîres! No cables! No 
movlng parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OPFER YOUt 
0 4'leg construction for botter balance—greoferstrength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to platform near top 
• Safety platform with métal railing and trap door 

(optional) 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Nowl Tilt antenna for easy accessibîlJty! TiJts heovîest 
antennas! Holds in any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
OAMAGEO BT HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Clay St. 

North Kansas City, Mo. 

NEWÀRK'S NEW f959 

RADIO-ELECTRONIC 

CATAIOG NO. 69! 
388 value packed pages of the latest re- 

. leases including the finest brands in 
AMATEUR RADIO . . . 
• Hallicrafters • National • Collins • 
Millen • Hammarlund • RME • HY Gain 
• Gonset • B & W • Johnson • Vibroplex 
• Eico • TMC • Antenna Specialists 

FOR &ENER0US TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 
Write HAM DEPT., Chicago, 

for complété détails. 

EASY TIME PAYMENTS 
Only 10% down on 
purchases of $33.00 
or more and the bal- 
ance in easy month- 
ly payments. 

• FAST SERVICE 
COMPLETE SELECTIONS 

• SATISFACTION 
You get ail 3 when 
you trade at Newark. 

Your One-Point Source for Ail Your 
Electronic Needs! 

r sa 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

CHECK YOUR QSLS 

w1™ D X E R A M A v 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operating Awards 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW IT! 

AJearly 50 DX Awards with up-to-date ruies 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Or- 
ganizatîons in al! six continents; fully spread in 
log form, weliindexed. S1/*" x 11", 72 pages. 
Compiled by W3AXT. 

$1.60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1,85 Foreign 
Order from your Distributor or direct from 

DXERAMA 1101 Farmîngdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. 

Dept. T-2, 223 W. Madisan Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 
Dept. T-2, 4747 W. Century Blvd., Inglewood, Catif. 

ANTENNA MOUNTINGS FOR 

BETTER MOBILE RECEPTION (PrËmÀX) 

JSA-1 Spring 
Adaptor 
Premax stainless steel 
SA-1 Spring Adaptor 
reduces rîding shock 
and allows easy fold- 
down of antenna when 
parking in low ga- 
rages, etc. Fits Premax 
R-2 or CA mountîngs. 

FKGAIAX FRODUCTS • Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co„ Inc., 5905 Highlond Ave,, Niaggro Fqlls, N, Y, 

R-2 Universel Mounting 
Strong and practical.j 
Solid aluminum split 
bail adjusts to anyl 
angle, Heavy phenolicj 
insuiator dise has 
mai'sture-proof gas-| 
kets. Coax fitting and1 

grounding backplate 
included. 

CA Bumper 
Mounting 

Fits any bumper, even 
massive new models, 
without drilling splash 
pan. Fully adjustafofe 
with 9 removable links. 
Braided copper ground 
lead included. 

PREMAX also designs 
and bufids a complété 
variety of center 
loaded, whip, motor- 
cyde and roof anten- 
nas for mobile patrol 
and marine use. Write 
PREMAX for complété 
information. 
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MATH E M AT IC AL. 
FREQUENCY 
STABILITY 

Every beam is factory pre-tuned. 
The especially désignée) Mosley 
Traps make any déviation 
impossible—rain or shine! 

6622 St. Charles Rock Road * St. Louis 14rMo* 

A THE LEAGUE EMBLEM 
Zw. With both gold border and lettering, 

and with black enamel background, is 
viËw/ availabie in either pin (with safety elasp) or screw-back button type. In 

vK' addition, there are spécial eolors for 
w Communications Dept. appointées. 

► Red enameled background for fhe SCM. 
► Green enameled background for the RM, 

PAM or EC. 
► Blue enameled background for the ORS 

or OPS. 

THE EMBLEM GUT: A mounted printing 
eiectrotype, high, for use by members on 
amateur printed matter, letterheads, eards, etc. 
$1.00 Each, Postpaid 
DEGALS: A black and gold decal approximateîy 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner surfaces 
of automobile windshields and Windows or ou ter 
surfaces such as bumners, equipment panels, etc., 
is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, piease) 
to cover costs. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford 7, Connecticuf 

révision to be neccssary or désirable in the light of the 
priority within tbis band of the Loran system of radio- 
navigation," 

4. Statements in support of the proposai include: 
(a) " Four years of endeavoring to operate Radio Ama- 
teur Civil Emergency Service networks on ehannels in 
the 3500-3510- and 3990-4000-kilocycle frequency 
bands, euniïrm the faet that propagation eharaeteri.stîes 
of signais at the 3.5- and 4-megacycle frequencies do not 
permit communications over many of the distances 
required. 

"Communications for civil defense opérations are not 
limited to statewide coverage. A vital need exista for 
inter-state coverage within Fédérai Civil Defense Admin- 
istration régions to ensure adéquate communications; and 
the same need exists for inter-region communications. 
A rocent analysis of oummtly approved RACES plans 
clearly establishes that numerous paths of over 400 miles 
are involved in the intrastate and régional communica- 
tions requirements." 
Cb) "There have been occasions on which RACES opéra- 
tions were sehed uled but could not be conducted because 
it was impossible to maintain communications over 
paths of 400 miles or more with the limited RACES 
frequencies now available. Jlad RACES ehannels in 
the 7- and 14-megacyde région been available, com- 
munications could have been maintained. 

"To fulfill the existing needs, and to adhéré to the 
original policy of allocating portions of the amateur bands 
to transmit necessary intelligence during civil defense 
opérations, additionaî high frequencies are required. The 
most feaaible solution to the problem would appear to 
be that, of making available portions of the 14- and 
7-megacyele amateur bands for this purpose as RACES 
continues to expand." 
(c) "... the interférence problem plaguing RACES 
communications efforts, in addition to preventing exécu- 
tion of RACES responsibilities, aîso constî tûtes a very 
real and seiious threat to the interesfc of the radio ama- 
teur. Lf the ra<lio amateur is to be asked to aecept a 
responsibility, the necessary frequencies must be fur- 
nished to him. Physically, equipment can. in most cases, 
be made available. but it is ail too frequentiy made in- 
eifective for lack of spectrum space in which to use it. 
On the basis of the RACES growth trend, . . . further 
aggravation of the long-range communications problem 
must be anticipated." 
5. The Commission believes that some expansion of 

frequency space for the RACES is justified. Arcordingly, 
having consulted with interested government agencies on 
the matter, the Commission proposes to effectuate the 
purpose of the petitioner's proposais si» far as possible by 
means of the ru les set forth in the attached appendix. 

6. The proposed amendments are issued puxsuant to the 
authority contained in Sections 4(i) and 303 of the Com- 
munications Act of 1934, (47USC 154, 303). 

7. Any interested person who is of the opinion that the 
proposed amendments should not be adopted or «hould 
not be adopted in the form set forth herein, may file with 
the Commission on or before Fehruary 27, 1959, written 
data, views or briefs settinc forth his comments. Comment,s 
in support of the proposed amendments may ako be filed 
on or before the same date. Comments in reply to the origi- 
nal comments may be filed within ten days from the last 
days for filing said original data, views or briefs. The Com- 
mission will eonsider ail such comments prior to taking 
final action in this matte:. 

S, In aeeordance with the provisions of Section 1.54 of 
the Commissions Rules and Régulations, an original and 
fourtceii copies of ait statements, briefs, or comments filed 
shall be furnished the Commission. 

FKDERAL COiUIITNICATION*S CO.VEVUSSlON" 
Mary Jane Morris 

Sfcreffiry 
Released: Deeember 29, 1958 

APPENDIX 
ÏT IS PROPOSED TO ÀMEND PART 12, AMATEUR RADIO SERVICE, 
AS FOLLOWS: 

Section !2,231(a) is amended to read as followa; 
§ 12.231 Frequencies available. (a.) Thefollowing tabulation 
indicates the frequencies and frequency bands, within the 
reguiarly allocated amateur frequency bands, which are 
available for use by stations in the Radio Amateur Civil 

{Continued on paye 168) 
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antenna 

towers... 

now 

4 0* - *A-C* 

T^e* ^ 

su*-*0** 

It i3 easy and pleasaxit to Iftarn orincrease ffBBSft&aasmmi speed the nirnjcrn way — vvith an Instructo- g graph Code J'eacher. Excellent tor the b'+': Éj##"''' 9 beginner or atlvanced «tudent. A quick, m': " • 'i practïeal and dependable method. Available gfc---.—I tapea from beginner's alphabet to typical messages on ail suhjects. Speed range S ro 40 ^gWLfc:-- WPM. Alwavs ready. no QRM, beats having 'v'. someone send to vou. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! ^ -"-M 

The instructograph Code Teacher liter- A\ ally taices the place of an sperator-instructor and enablesanyone toiearnand mastercode \ withoutïurthera.ssistance.Thousandsof suc- — 1 *«ar cessful operators have'^acqulred the code" wlth the Instructo&raph •System. Write today for fullparticularsandconvenientrental plana. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD. CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, Californîa 

DO YOUR WORK ON 
THE GROUND WITH 
ROHN FOLD-OVER" ■" 

• Hot-dipped galvanized after fabrication 
• Strncturally sturdy enough for ail sizes 

and types antennae 
• Excellent workmanship — superior design 

— yet cconomical in cost 
• A complété tower made especially for 

amateur use 
• FREE literature and nearest source of 

supply gladly sent on request 

ROHN Manufacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, 111. 
"Largest Exclusive Manufacturer of 

TV-Communications Towers" 

PARTING WITH A FAITHFUL FRIEND? 

If you plan to dispose of a well cared for, factory-built, 
transmitter or receiver in trade on new equipment, we 
would like to deal for it. We appreciate trade-ins that 
bave been well cared for and pay more for them. Wouldn't 
you like our quotation? 
We handle the principal ham Unes, offer terms, fast 
service. For our quotation, send a card with trade-in 
détails to: Art Brown, W9IHZ. 

BROWN ELECTRONICS Inc. 
1032 Broadway • Fort Wayne, Indîana 
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(jiupuôaA» 

Now! Not Just Rust-Resistant 

...but FULLY RUST-PROOF! 

Ali métal parts of alumînum, 
brass or stainless steel— 
including screws and U-bolts!' 

Owners of earlier TA-33 
models can obtain 
rust-proofing kits at cost. 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

B-A CATALOG! 
BURSTEIN-APPLEBEEC0.t Depl. QST. 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY.MO. 

NOW SELLING DIRECT-~ 

VACUUM COAXIAL ANTENNA RELAY 
End Anlenna Relay Problème. A Mus! For 
Sideband and Hi Power. Complefe with 
Aoxiliary Contacts, $48. Send for Data 
Sheet. 

SOUTH BAY ELECTRONICS 
31 25 Bamey Ave.,Menio Park, Calif.i^M 

IH3I 

WACOM 

Emergency Service. These frequencies and frequency 
bands may be used, on a non-exclusive basis, by the classes 
of radio amateur civil emergency stations or miits of such 
stations indicated, and oniy with the t-jq^es of émission 
shown in the right-hand column. 
(1) For use only by authorized stations or units of such 
stations wiiich are operated under the direct supervision of 
duty designat^d and responsible officiais of the civil defense 
organization ; 
Frequency band: Authorizr.d emtsstnn 
1800-1825 kc.1 0.lAl, 1.1F1, 6A3 
1975-2000 kc.1   ,0.1A1, l.lFl, 0A8 
3500-3510 kc   .0.1A1. 1.1F1 
3990-4000 kc..     .0.1A1, 1.1F1, 6A3, 6F3 

^ Use of frequencies in the band 1800-2000 kc. is subject 
to the priority of the Loran system of radionavigation in 
this band and to the geographical. frequency, émission, 
and power limitations contained in §12.111 of the rules 
governing amateur radio stations and operators (Subpart A 
of this part). The use of these frequencies by stations au- 
thorized to be operated in the Radio Amateur Civil Emer- 
gency Service shall not be a bar to expansion of the radio- 
navigation (Loran) service, and sueh use shall be eonsidered 
temporary in the seuse that it shall remain subject to can- 
cellation or to revision, in whole or in part, without hearing, 
whenever the Commission shall deem such cancellation or 
revision to be necessary or désirable in the light of the prior- 
ity within this band of the Loran system of radionavigation. 
(2) For use by ail authorized stations in the continental 
United States only: 
Frequency band: Authorized émission- 
3510-3516 ke   0.1A1. 1.1F1 
3516-3550 kc.1     .Q.1A1, 1.1F1 
3984-3990 kc 0.1A1, l.lFl, 6A3, 6F3 
7097-7103 kc 0.1A1, l.lFl 

, 7103-7125 kc.C 0.1A1, Ï.1F1 
7245-7255 W 0.1A1, l.lFl. 6A3, 6F3 

, 14047-14053 kc. 0.1A1, l.lFl 
' 14220-14230 kc.1   . .    0.1 Al, 1.1F1, 6A3, 6F3 

21047-21053 kc.   0.1 Al, l.lFl 1 The availability of the frequency bands 3516-3550 kc., 
7103-7125 kc., 7245-7247 kc., 7253-7255 kc., 14220-14222 
kc. and 14228-14230 kc. for use during perieds of actua! 
civil defense emergency is limited to the initial 30 days cf 
such emergency, unies» etherwiso ordered by the Com- 
mission. 
(3) For use by ail authorized stations: 
Frequency oi ficquency bandft: Authorized eminsion 
3997 kc.1 0.1A1, 6A3 
28.55-28.75 Me   0.1 AI. 6A3. 6A4, 6F3 
29.45-29.65 Me   _0.1A1, 1.1F1. 6A3, 6A4, 

40F3 
50.35-50.75 Me..   0.1A1, 6A2. 6A3, 6A4, 6F3 
53.30 Me.1   40F3 
53.35-53.75 Me   0.1A1, LlFî, 6A2, 6F2, 

6A3. 6A4, 40F3 
145.17-145.71 Me 0.1A1, I.1F1. 6A2. 0F2, 

6A3. 6A4. 40F3 
146.79-147.33 Me   0.1A1, l.lFl. 6A2, 6F2, 

6A3, 6A4, 40F3 
220-225 Me .0.1A1, l.lFl, 0A2. 6F2. 

, 6A3, 6A4. 40F8 
1 For use in emergency areas when required to make 

initial contact with military units; also, for communication 
with military stations on matters reqmring coordination. 

8 3/4 wide 1 ■ * 
4''/ high ^ '-"«'IjjMj 
3 3/4" deep 

Fixed or Mobile 
6-METER TRANSMITTER 

For Information Write: 
WACO COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

1213 CLAY • WACO, TEXAS 
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Ten-year-oid Paul Jones, of 55!) Shasta Drive, 
Chuia Vista, Calif., is given oniy a few months 
to live beeause of cancer. Young Paul is not a 
ham, but does listen in, and you eould eheer 
his final months by sending him your QSL 
cards. 

Oh come now — was this coïncidence? W9COW 
was assigned the phone number National 5-7388. 



COMPLETE 9 9 9 

The 41st édition of the Radio Amateur's LICENSE 
MANUAL is complété, up to date and revised to include 
latest information on amateur Hcensing. Contains informa- 
tion on questions included in FCC amateur exams, ail the 
dope on frequency privilèges for the vanous classes of 
amateur licenses, the full text of RACES regs, détails of 
the U.S.-Canada Reciprocal Operating Agreement and 
code-practice schedules, and the current FCC examination 
schedule. A useful manual for ail, neweomer and oldtimer 
alike. 

Order YOUR copy today 

PRICE 50* POSTPAID 

tsdll. the dope between 
two covers . . . complété 
and easy to understand. 
• NOVICE 

• CONDITIONAL 
• TECHNIGIAN 

• GENERAL 
• EXTRA-CLASS 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures with 

DAMPP-CHASER 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ISI 

End leaky eondensers — protects Xformers — 
even m basements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 12Vz" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E 181/2" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipxnent in Hallicratters SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee. 

TT' 

tif 

NET $4-95 
POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 
eaeh: Check or M.O. to: 
DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P. O. BOX 820 
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVKTED J 

^ Tuniv cousit hial 
Êfi»É&MV Kegistera Fractions to 99.9 Turns l^OR roller inductances, INDUG- J? TUNERS, âne tuning gear re- • ducers, vacuum and other multiturn variable condensers. One hole mounting. Handy logging space. Case: 2" x 4". Shaft: H" x 3". TC 2 bas 2 H" dial — 1 H" knob. TC 3 lias 3" dîal — 2%" knob. Black bakelite. TC 2 $4.20— fC 3 $4.75—Spinner Handle 75c extra A iid for Parcel Post 

R. W. 6ROTH MFG. CO. 10009 Franklin Ave. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

TOWE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA-BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

GENE 
VAN SICKLE 

W9KJF 
Features Ham 
Gear in NEW 
ELECTRONIC 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 

IN STOCK — 
• HALLICRAFTERS 
• NATIONAL 
• HAMMARLUND 
• GONSET 
• WRL GLOBE 
• HY-GAIN ANTENNAS 

Long Tradec, E-Z terms 

priiTiïïinïïrteifci ISupptYiie,1 

E-Z to tocate. One acre parking lot 
4131 N. KEYSTONE AVE. • INDIANAPOLIS S, IND. 
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<2s>: 
network coils 

provide complété line 

M°d®'8n
51 $35.00 Model 852 

$,6•50 $39.50 
Now—Pi-Network induetors specially 
tailored for your needs. Here are highly- 
efficient, super compact tank coite in- 
corporating the unique feature of inté- 
gral band switching. 

Model 850A and Model 852, now 
complément the famous B&W Model 
851. Ail are designed for single or parallel 
tube opération on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 or 10 
meters, with top efficiency in Class "C" 
or iinear opération. Windings give ample 
current carrying capacity with optimum 
"Q" over the entire operating range. 

See these superior B&W induetors at 
your dealers now, or Write B&W direct 
for detailed information. 

Mlrx TSmÂm <$ 'Wcêêûmmt, âne. 
_ ( 'Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 

Bristol, Penna. 

Model 850A 
$35.00 

TOWE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

^^^^TRADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE /jk , 
AND A MANUAL jK/j 

BEST book for 
FCC License Préparation 
Covers éléments 1 thru 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every technical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions. 

Used by leading schools and industxy. . 
Only $6.60 at jobbers, bookstores^^^É 

or direct from 

9ÎMU ÛppWiaiiLâu 

CushCraft 

Coaxial Cable 

Lightning Arrester 

The "Blitz Bug," a CushCraft coaxial cable 
lightning arrester, is a spark-gap device de- 

signed to be used in the coax feedline. During a 
high-voltage surge, such as might oecur in a 
lightning storm, voltage builds up until a spark 
jumps the gaps. To allow for normal transmitter 
opération the gaps in the fitting are set so they 
will not hreak down at voltages below approxi- 
mately 1000 volte, and thus the equipment is not 
protected from surge voltages below this value. 

The "bug" is about 'AH. iuches long and aver- 
ages M inch in diameter. The photograph shows 
two of the three gap screvvs which project into 
the center of the fitting. Earth-ground connection 
is made to the large round-head screw. The gap 
scruws do not need adjustment: when screwed in 
tightly, they are automatically in the correct 
relationship with the center conductor. 

The fitting is designed to mate with type 83 RF 
sériés coax eonnectors. The Blitz Bug is manu- 
factured by CushCraft, Manchester, New 
Humpshire. 

— E. L. a. 

Stravs ^ 

"In July, 1957, 1 worlœd KN2ULZ, a fellow 
in Newburgh, N. Y. Later his license expired 
and the FCC reassigned the call to another fellow 
in Sprakers, N. Y., whom 1 also worked. So, I 
have worked two separato hams in différent loca- 
tions but with the same call. — K2YTD. 

(See page 72 of QST for May, 1958 — rd.) 

i For five years the St. Joseph High School 
| Radio Club (Cleveland, Ohio) haa been assisting 
| the local police on Halloween, using their mobiles. 
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Available 

• •• 

• •- Sa 
& 

• High trades 
• Fast service 
• 2 year payment plan 
• 10% down 
• 24 years experîence 
• Comple+e repair service 

y 11 --n 
- 

COLLINS 

S/LINE 

NET PRICES 

32S-1 Transmitter   
75S-1 Receiver   
30S-1 Linear Amplifier .... 
56F-2 Power Supply  
312B-4 Speaker Console 
312B-3 Speaker  

...$590 00 

...$49-. oo 

.$14-0 00 

...$105.00 

...$185 00 

...$ 2"'A0 

Authorized Collins Service 
KAIMUKI RADIO COMPANY 
3620 Waialae Avenue, Honolulu 16, Hawaii, Phone; 709085 KH6BM 

QUALITY 

ELECTRONICS 

/i VHF-UHF 

CRYSTAL 
CONTROLLED 
CONVERTERS 

Low Noise • High Sen- 
sitivity • High Image 
Rejection 

/ / \ 
C E N T I MEGr $69.50each 

! \J Plus 4% sales fax fn 
f California. F.O.B. 
/ El Segundo. Shipplng 

weight—3 Ibs. 
432 Me. 220 Me. 144 Me. 

NF 4Î6-6 DB NF 4-6 DB NF 3-4 DB 
Standard output frequencîes: 

14-18 me 26-30 me 30—35 me 
Other frequencies available on spécial order. 
90 day factory warranty. 
Send check or money order to: 

CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS, INC. 
312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 

AVAILABLE SOON—TRANSMITTERS 

announcing the 

UAD 
© EOUALS 3 EL w.s. BEAM 
e 8 db GAIN ^„.24db FBR 
© TV ROTOR H AN D LES 
® ONLY I6.8'wide • NO STU8S 

Dua/bahd 15-20 
Oua/ôdDcf 10-15 $3495 
factory prîces f.o.b. arcadîa.eal. 

CUBEX C0. 

-write for brochure *dx' — 
3322 TON IA AVENUE 
ALTADENA, CALIFORNIA 

6 TELEWRITER CONVERTER 

W& BM RADIO TELETYPE 
ftr typed mes.saueH by radio, you need only 

munications receiver. 2. l'ELEVVRITER t!ON K R'I~ E R which ia connected to ::>i>ur receiver M fhe speaker terminais. 
which is an elcctric typewriter designed to be remotely çnritrolled by an electro- magnet. Teletype equipment obtainable from us is priced at $75.00 -an*! up for a used maciiîne in good working condition. Telewriter Couverter, Model "H". $99.00; l'olar Relay, $14.75. Seiector Mag- net power supply built into C.onverter cabinet with milliameter on front panel, $35.00. For additionai information, write: Tom, W1AFN. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. Box 19, Boston 1,Mass* 
Tel, Mchmond 2-0046 



SKYLANE 

QUAD 

Worked 53 countries on 75 watts — 
K2TIY. 

Results fantastic: worked G, I, GM, ON, 
DL, K7, EA, VE8, KR6, etc., in short time 
on 80 watts. — Robert Huston, Ait. Holly, 

W4TWW, who handled a considérable amount of traffic 
for some of the Navy men in the Antarctic, received this 
stuffed penguin as a foken of appréciation. The bird, 
incidentally, was broughf back from the Antarctic in the 
freezer of a Navy ship, and wasn't stuffed until it arrived 

here in the States. 

W40HJ recently put up a brand-new beam an- 
tenna, and soon received reports from Ms neigh- 
bors that his king-size TV antenna was "sucking 
up" ail the picture from the area. 

Ar 10-15-20 meter bands 
Ar 8 db gain on 20 
A 10 db gain on 10 & 15 
A More than 20 db F/B ratio 
A Light weight — Low torque 
Ar T.V. Rotor turns 
A Aluminum Alloy castings 

for end & center spiders 

THE PRICE — ONLY $54.95 Tampa 

Write for Free brochure 

SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
5320 Nebraska Tampa 3f Florida 

TOWE RS 

If you will [usf top starîng at the attractive Mîss WSOSD, 
you will note that she is holding a rather odd license plate 
— whoever heard of a W6 call on an Ohio plate? This is 
to let W6YHE know that every year the Ohio plate manu- 
facturers run off his call on a set of plates [ust for sample 
purposes. Obviously a W8 call was to be avoided for the 
sample, and so W6YHE was selected. Photo by K.8BYT. 

m 

sr 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 118 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

Now enjoy Sending at its 
Easiest and Best 

with the EASY, SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

VibropleX 

I'hiîj 
Sfiisï 

Never tires 
the arm 

Never 
upsets the 
""es 

YOUR3 W 
TODAY! Sending can be very tiresome and ofteo Injurious to   -=■' the arm and ncrves, but never wben you send wlth a 

Vlbroolex. Its seml-automatic action does the work for you. No spé- cial skill necessary. Suits any band. Let's you send the way you llke best, at the Hpoed you desire. Never tires the arm, never upsets the nerves. Vibroplex is the choice of experts and hams the world over. Try it and see for yourself why so many use and recommend It to you. Smart styling, précision machined, troubie-proof, adjustable to any speed. built for rough usage and long iife. Five models, standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Get your now Vibroplex today, for the easiest and best sending of your iife. At dealers or direct. 
THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 

833 Broadway Now York 3. N, Y. 
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™ NEIL ALPHA 6 Six Meter Phone Transmitter 

NOW AVAILABLE IN KIT FORM . . . $5850 

MOSr PARTS PRE-MOUNTED/ AVAILABLE FOR 6 OR 12 VOLTS! 
• Only 3 inches high, ail enclosed, idéal for mobile or fixed station. * Ail tuning is done from front panel. 
• Two tuning meters eliminate meter switching, idéal when operating mobile, or to give rapid performance 

checks when you QSY. 
• Built-in crystal switching for rapid QSY, socket for 3 crystals. * Input to final approximately 20 watts. 
• Uses 8mc crystals, no expensive high frequency crystals needed. • Pi antenna coupler, coaxial output. 
• No frequency multiplication in final amplifier for highest effîciency. • Low distortion, push-pull modulator. 
TRANSMITTER KIT - wïth ail tubes, crystal, and step by sfep construction manual      ..$58,50 
TRANSMITTER - completely wired and tesîed             78.50 
POWER SUPPLY FOR FIXED STATION (300v @ 200ma - 6.3v @ 3.65a)       39.95 

This power suppty is completely wired, with tube, Connecting cable, separate ON-OFF switch and SEND- 
RECEIVE switch, 2 indicator lamps, and a switched 110 volt outlet for connection to antenna relay. 

0fF«m: THE NEIL CO. * Box 5001 (River Campus Station) ROCHESTER 20, N. Y. 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété baaic instruction ami praetlce material up to 8 WPM    J6.50 ADVANCED TAPE, praetlce matexial 9 to 18 WPM. Platn laneuaKe and coded Rroups   $5,50 COMPLETE COURSE. JBoth above tapes ... .$11.00 
Ppd. In U. S.. Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Residents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 384 IPS. 

Seti Vaur Local Ham Distributor, If he doesn't carry them, order direct and give us tiU name 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa, 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Item i LIGHT PLANTS, RUSH BUTTON START 

"** ai^ 11»* AC Plant 700 Watts—115 v. 60 cyc. , ^ r V ». 4 Powered by a rugged 2.2 hp. ea«!y starting 
h Briggs gas engine. No wiring necessary; t just plug in and operate. Plenty of carrent * * tor recetvers. transmitters, antenna motors, L * lilIPW emergency lights, etc. which require ap to 

* Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil flïÊÊÉÈtÊGW,Z*r* Defense, trailers and camps. Complété with Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge 6 
t-ÏTL *■. auto batteries, Both enftine and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report less hashthan on commercial powerline. 

Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms # | ao CA knock out power Jine-s,     T* ■ 800 Watt Plant Utem 44) same as above but with & T alq QK larger engine and greater capactty.t ■ 1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as Item 24 but wîth | qq larger generator and engine—50% greater output t 1 ''«OW We make ail sizes up to ly.000 Watts. Write tor information. Send 10$ for Big New Catalog. irree wtlh order, Prices f.o.b, factory. Money back guarantee. Send check or M.O. 
Master Mechanie Mfg. Co., Depf. 1-29, Burlington, Wis. 

"MOBILIER 
A MOBILE OR FIXED STATION 
ANTENNA FOR AMATEUR, CAP, 
CD, OR ANY USERS WJTH1N THE 
144 TO 148 MEGACYCLE RANGE 

• Coneentrîc Gamma Match For Either 52 /r 
01 72 Ohm Cable jj 

• No Baluns Or Makhing Networks H 
• SWR —less Than 1.2 Toi jj 
• From 5 DB To 15 DB Gain Over jj 

Vertical Whîp When Working jj 
Fixed Stations Wîth Arrays îj 

• Near Perfect Omnîdirection- jj 
al Pattern jjL 

• Available Stacked /y 
• 3 Section Telescopîng fj 

Mast II 
• AH Alumînum Con« H 

struetion // 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITHOUT MAST MODEL NO. AM-2 
AMATEUR NET $4.9S 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITH MAST MODEL NO. AM-2M 
AMATEUR NET $8.70 

STACKED MOBILIER WITH ALL HARD- WARE, Q SECTIONS, AND MAST MODEL NO. AM-22 
AMATEUR NET $14.95 

$143.50 
$169.95 
$199.50 

our Distributor for Cushcraft Products 

C ush 621 Hayward Street 

Manchester. N. H. T r a f t 



ALUMINUM 
CRANK-UP 

Strong, lîghtweight alummum 
construction features exclusive | W 
design . . . outer tower sections 
cranlk-up first permitting safe, "GUY AS YOU GO" guy-as-you-go procédure. 
Raise or lower the tower as needed . . . protect agaînst 
sodden adverse weather . . . also adjust antenna with- 
out climbîng tower. Each section has automatic lock-up 
. . . can't get out of control. . 
Rustproof . . . corrosion-résistant . . . stands winds OKv /"i 
over 100 mph . . . tower loadîng to 100 pounds /R 
1—-SECURE GUYS ON LOWEST / R \ 

SECTION, CRANK-UP SECTION. / H ^ 
-PROGRESSIVELY CRANK- 

SECURE GUYS ON '•  
SUCCEEDING SECTIONS 
UNT IL TOWER IS AT 

-STAND BACK AND SAY, 
"GEE THAT WAS EASYl" 

ANK-UP SECTIONS 

WRITE FOR 
I COMPLETE i 
\ INFORMATION/ k 

\ / ï 
/ / ; 

M90-4-56 Tower, 56' wilh winch and feet.. .224.00 fob faclory. 
ROTATOR PLATE . TOP PLATE , 

THRUST BEAR1NG , aoo' GUY W!RE 45.00 fob factory. 

U'SZSA 'K0MQR, a Bendix Systems enginoer, 
bas licen presented the highest award the Air 
Force eau make to a civilian, in connection with 
iiis work on radar systems at the Hoadquartera, 
North American Air Defense C'ommand, Colo- 
rado Springs. Hc is a Navy vétéran. 

A Toxas broadeasting station has requested 
permission of the FCC to increase its daytime 
power from 250 watts to oue kilocycle. This from 
a newspaper clipping sent in by WOAUH.'S. 

From an ad published in India— . Your 
radio set is a very delicate and sensitive instru- 
ment. . . . The broadeasting stations tiirough- 
out the world have no direct link with your radio 
except by way of radio waves, created by them, 
in the atmosphère above your home and every- 
where. . . . Your radio eau work even without 
an aerial, but there are no two opinions about the 
fact that the use of a good aeriai with your radio 
will greatly reduce the strain of work on the 
radio, will improve its tonal qualities. ... A 
bad aerial is as bad as hammering your radio 
. . . your radio set is in constant péril of losing 
its long lifo and efficieney from the JERKY 
WAVES caused by the use of cheap and inferior 
aerials." 

CANADIANSJ We have large stocks of nat innally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAfAILTON, ONT. "Bi"" 

New AFC-1 Audio Filter 
fand 

Compression Amplifier 

- ^ SSB with AM QUALITYÎ 

W0LPB, a superviser of supplies and cquip- 
ment in the St. Paul, Minn., school s.ystem, would 
likc to QSO otiier phone men who are similariy 
employed. He's also an aeronautical ground in- 
structor for the University of Minnesota, and 
would like to work others in that line, too. 

Being fuli of the Christmas spirit, W7SEZ 
mounted a XO-foot illuminated star on top of his 
80-foot tower, set the prop-pitch motor for con- 
stant rotation, antl lot 'or go. (Must have had 
slip rings!) It was visible for miles, — \V7HIO. 

This is KC4USG, aboard the USS Glacier, another Navy 
icebreaker operating in the Antarctic. Unfortunately, the 
Navy didn't identify the two ham operators—ail we know 

is that the gear was donated by Hallicrafters. 

Up to 50 db compression with minimum distor- 
tlon ... 100 to 3000 cycle non-ringing audio filter ... hi and 
low impédance input and output.... may be used between 
mike and mike input or between receiver output and 
speaker ,., more audio talk power without sideband splat- 
ter or overmodulation whiie increasing audio component 
up to 50 db above normal level... weak signais amplified 
or strong signais compressed to same ievel when used 
for receiving ... single knob controi for audio gain: no other 
adjustments ... pre-set compression level point... size 
only 3" x 4" x 3"; install in your présent equipment.. . 
power requirements 250-300 volts de at 20 ma. b.3 volts 
at 1 ampere. 
AFC l complété, less power supply introductory price $29.95 
AFC-2 as above. with 3 pos. audio filter, switch compression level con- 
trol and power supply: sîze 5" x 7" x 6".,. .introductory price $49.95 
P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. • 424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 



Want a "red-hot" front end on your "Old-Faithful" 

receiver? And a calibrated 15 meter band to boot? 

... This Broad Band Converter put 15 
meter band on 3500-3950 Kc Band 
spread portion of your receiver. 

... Hi-Gain Grounded Grid R.F. Stage 
Lo-Noise Mixer—Ose. 

. . . No Tuning—No Adjustments. Jusî 
goes between Àntenna and your 
receiver input. 

. . . Watch for 10 meter version shortly. 

. . . Requires 6.3V. @ .6 Amp., 105V. 
D.C. @ 15 mils. 

WALT CLEVENSTINE 711 Ârch Street Spring City, Penna. 

mode! BBC-15 

*39 
Posfpaid in U.S.A 

"DT A PT T f (••entrai Electronics announces big H I ^ ^ il i Expansion Plans and stepped-up de- 
veiopment of New Products for 

û£ 
< 

GET INTO THIS EXCITING 
NEW FIELD— 

or modernize with laUst equipment 
The COMPLETE SSB Une — CENTRAL ELECTRONICS , 

SSB 

"The Pioneers of Amateur SSB" H- 
Faraous ÎOP and 20A Exciters. VrFO's. Slicers, g 

etc.. in Kits or Wired and Tested Units. ^ MM2 'scope with adapter — tells ail about your 
and the other felîow's .signais. ^ 

The Powerful 600 1. Linear - and the 
Sensafionaf NEW T00V TRANSMITTER O 

Output: 100-watt bibB, PEP; 40-watt AM O i 
Also the famous NATIONAL Receivers ^ 

SAVE BIG MONEY: Write for Bulletin "Getting 
Started" and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Give call letters. 

iirder front \V9ADN ai 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS Box 117, Locfcporf, III. 
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Ask your Distributor for Cushcraft Products 

NEW LUNENBURG 
2-METER HALO 

ANTENNA 
^ Improved Gamma 

Match feed system 
► Built-in coax con- 

necter 
► Light weight 
► May he stacked 
Price, $6.95 less mast 
$9.95 with 5' telescoping 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. FfTCHBURGr MASS. 



THE 

SAYS LEO I. MEYERSON, WOGFQ, 
WORLD RADIO PR 

ma 

THEY'RE NOW IN STOCK AT 

lume/ tfa/ imm buÊb!" 

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

TOP TRADE-INS 

PROMPT SHIPMENT I LEADING LINES 

FREE 1959 
CATALOG 

i,tm rackril witlt tiaryams — 
iveritniniî in Hidio. TV, ind 
Hi fi — for Hoi!d>man Ham, E)rcrimcntcr or Smiccman' 

Send Your Free Catalog and Complefe 
Information on Entire Hy-Gain Line! 

wobid;s most personalized radio supply house 

Z(/<nùf fàu/ûr 
LABORATORIES 

'êÊ 

ROTATE . 

HOLD . 

INDICATE 

TIN^ POWER 

Complété Rotating Assembly 
Desiiined for internai mountinsr in steel towers 10»! A" in- sideside clearance, complet© with mounting brackets. Brake unit encnsed. in heavy ribbed, heavy wail, attiminum housing. Thrust and radial bail bearins près» fit into top, deslgned to support more than l.OOO Ibs, Spriwr actuated, solenoid released brnkingr unit, built-in hiçh starting torque motor with V4-inch stainless steel «ears, Idmit switches at North prevent continuous rotation. Sufoty switch on brake allowg motor to be energized only ai'ter brake is released. 
Moimting kits avaiiable for side-mounting on towers jes» than 10" dia., steel pôle or pipe masts and telehone pôle masts. 

^ Complote with Brake 
ÉÉ Rotator and Indicator 
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16-lnch Diameter 
Wall Map Indicator 

Beautifully colored Great Circîe wall map indicator, cati» brated at each de- gree, makes your shack into h sîiow- room. Movinss vvedge of JigUt, 10» wide at pertmeter indi- cates beam direction» Countries outlined, eall arcas labeled. Avaiiable centered on East or West Coasts, or Central USA. Compass rose avall* ahle t'or foreign use. Uesîgned for any- place In the world, to cover any place in the world, Con- trol box jnottnfcs under operating 
table. 

High carbon ma. chined steel gear and rack, heavy shoulder bolts and lock nuts, 
oil-seated bronze hearings for positive 

hraUlng action. High starting toit|Ue capacity tnotor Hrvelops 750 in. Ibs, rotation torque. Gear réduction unit factory sealed. 

from the World's Largost Manufacturer of Amateur Communication Antennas! 

3415 W, BROADWAY, CO. BlUFFS, 1A„ Phone 2-0277 

ADDRESS: __ 

CITY & STATE 



HAM-ADS 
M) Advertlslng shall pertain to radio and shatl hr of nature of Interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in their oursuit of the art. (.2) No display ot any eharacter will be anrnpted. nor can any spécial tvpographicai arrannemeut. sueii as ail or part capital letters be used wldcli wouid tend to make une adver- tlsement stand ont from the otiiers. No Box Koplv Bervice can be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type copy be si^ned solelv with amateur ca.ll Ict.fers. (3) The Ham-Ad rate is 3uc per word. excent as noted ia paragrat)h (6) below. i4i Remîttance in full mu&t accompany copy. since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books, No cash or eon- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. «S) (.'losine date for Ham-Ads is the 20th of the second month precedine publication date Uii A spécial rate of 7? per word will apply to adver- tîsing whlch, in our judgment, is «bvlously non- commercial In nature. Thus. advcrtWng ot bona lide surplus équipaient, owned. used and for sale by an jndividual or apparatus oh'ered for exchange or adverfising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 7e rate. Address and signa- tures are chargud for. An attempt to deai in apparatus in quantity for proût. even if by an individuai. i» crommercial and ail advertising so ciassilied takes the 30? rate. Provisions of paragraphs ti), (2) and (5k applv to ail advertising in this column regardless of whicb rate may appiy. <7) Because error is more easily avoided, it is re- questcd copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preterred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (•S) No advertisor may use more than H)0 words in any one issue nur more tiian one ad in one issue, 

Having mode no investigation oj the advcniscTs in the cia-tsi/ied colurnnx (Xctnt those ohriouxit/ corn/nrrrinl in chunlcter. the puhlUherit of (JS'P are vnahte to vouch for their integrUv or nu the grade- or chnracter of the. prodvets or services ndri/rtised. 

QUARTZ — Direct importers from Brazil of hest quality pure quartz suitable for rnaking piezo-elcctric crystals. Diamond Drill Qarbon Co,. 248 Madison Ave., New York t.'ity 15. 
NiuTÔRULÀ used Fkï communications equipment bouiîht and sotd, W5BCQ, Ralph Hicks, 204 B, Pairview. Tuisa, tjkla,     
WANTKD: Casli or trade, Uxed frequeney receivers 28/42 Aie. VV9YXY, Troy. lii.     
WÀNTED: Karly wireloss gear. books. magazines, eataiogs before 1922. Bond description and prices. U'fUlil, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif.      
WANTED: Aïï types aircraft A ground transmitters, rcceivêts AR.T-I3, RT/ARN7. BCttlOB. AKN6, BC7883. AliC3, BC342. Highest prices possible paid. FOR Action we will buy immerîiately for caah ail types amateur equipment or trade against. new iunateur gear. Dames, VV2KU W, 31)8 Hickory Bt., Arlington, N . J.  
ATThiNTÏON Mohileers! Leece-Ncvllle K volt Hin amp. systetn altcrnator. regulator A rectilicr, «45 1)0. AIso l.eecc-Neville 12-volt 100 amp. System, altcrnator, regulator A rectifier, $85.00. fiood condition, il. A. Zimmcrman Jr.. K2PAT, 115 Willow Bt,, Brooklyn 1, N. y. I.Uster 2-3472. '     
K'ASH. for your gear. We buy as well as sel!. Write for cash offer or trade. We stock Elmac, Uonset. lialUcraftcrs. Hammarlund, John- son, Lysco M as ter Mobile Morrow, National and other ham gear. H A II Electronic Bupply, Inc., 505 Ktsliwankce St.. Rockford, 111. 
BAN ERANCISCO and vicinity. Communication recetvern repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory mothnds. Bpeciai prohlem, iuvlted, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 Bouth p Bt., i.ivermore, Calif. WfiKF. Skipper. 
RKCEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent, engineers .usine factory stan<lard instruments. Authorized lactorv Service .station for Uollins, Hallicrafters. Hammarlund, National. ( )ur twentyssecoud year. Douglas Instrument Eaboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19. Mass.       
TEOHNICAL Manuate TM11-273. 120 pages coverîng B<V312 receivers and BC-191 transmitters. $2.50, ID-(i0/APA-10 Pan- adaptor maintenance manuals, §2,75. Both postpaid in U. B. A, Elçctronicraft. Bronxville, N. Y:__    
'' PICMN-A-Poke"? Not if you visit Ham Headquarters, USA, and pick your choice from the htmdrcds of "l,ike-New" Ijaruains in the world-famou» Harrison rrade-in ('enter. Gréa ter values, because tremendous turnover means lower overhead! Terras. Tra(ie. Send us post.card for mouth-waterîng photocraph and priee-iist. For the best in usèd and new equipraent it pays to come to Ham Bead- quarters, UBA! BONU. Bil Harrison. W2AVA, 225 Greenwîch Ht.,, New York City- _     

k B.B.B. xfrmrs. exact set for W2EW i. exciter (hermetically-sealed) f set of 3 brand new §4 postpaid. New compact Stancor bias or sereen suppiy xfrmrs 55v to 550v (a 500 Ma, to 50 Ma. tapped pri (12 Ibs.) $6,50. New compact G.E, iHO-watt modulation xfrmrs, multi- irapedance tlO Ibs.), §6.25: new Fîmae vacuum condenser» 12 ggfd (>« 32 kilovolts, 35.50. Please inciude postage No c.o.d. S, Tucker, W2HLT. 51-10 làttle Neck Parkway. Hittio Neck 52, L. !.. N. Y. 
WANTED: Receivers, transmitters and accessuries. Nehf Enter- . prises, 118 S, Clinton, Chicago 6, 111.   

f TRANSFORMËRS (3) W2EWI. Spécial, 33.00 postpaid. SSB. latest diagram, template. 3 xfrmrs. dise rerandr hlmlca condenser», colis El tliru E7 for W2EWL Bpeciai (Mar. 1956 QST), §10.95 postpaid. Vitale. W2EWL, Denville, N. J.   
BÀRGAINS: Reconditioned hr. guaranteed. 32V-2, §349; 32V-3. §495; B & W 5100. $299: Viking 1, $145; Ranger. $199.50: HQ-129X, «159: HQ-I40XA. $199.95; HQ-100C, $159.50; HQ-HOC. $215; SX-96, $199; NO-300. $319.50: NC-125. S13U: NC-173. #139.50; NC-109 w/calibrator. $179.95. Write for complété list. We trade. Complété stock of new gear. Terras with ouiy lov^. down. Write Ken, 
W0ZCN or Glen, W0ZKD for deal. Ken-Els Radio Bupply Co.. 428 Central Ave.. Fort Dodge. lowa. 

QBES? BWLS? Finest and largest variety àampies 35C (refunded) Callbooks (winteri, J$ô. Religibus QSI, samples, loc. "Rus" Sa.k- kers. W8DED, P. O. Box 218. Holland, Michigan.  
PtCTÛRE QSE cards of your shack, home, etc. Made from your photograph. 1000 for $12,00, Raum's, 4154 Fifth St., Phila. 40, Penna. 
FINË GSLS. 1 week delivery: luu for $2.50; 20Ô^$4^r5(i0 — §9,00: 1000 — $15.00. Postpaid. Samples 8è. "Rog", 1078 North Broad, Galesburg, Ili.      
qbÏjS " Brownie." W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh, Allentown, penna. Samples 10^ with catalogue. 25b.      
QSi/H-BVVËS. Samples iOé. Maîgo Press, 1937 Glendale Ave., Toledo .14, Dhio "      
DSi.S: Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colors. Rush $3.85 for 100 (ten dilferent kinrisi or $6,25 for 200 (20 différent kindsl and get surprise of your life. Satisfaetlon guaranteed. Five days service. Constantine Press. Bladensburg, Maryland.  
DSiiS, Sharp! 200 one coior, giossy. $4,75 Multi-color samples dime, K9DAB QSE Factory, Edward ureen & Bous, 4422 Marquette Dr., Ft. Wayne, Ind.       
QHïiB Ncat. Attractive. Samples 10^. Woody's. Box 164, Asher, Sta.. Llttle Rock, Ark.        
<Jt.>i.j.).R Glamor, «eenië A nature. Cusfom sketch and photo. Sara pies 25^ refunded. K41.FZ ciSLS, Bummerrteld, l'ia,  
QHUS: 4 colore, giossv, Xoo7$3.oo. Samples ioe, Dick, WSVXKT'ïbiS Arthur. Mt, Pieasant, Micii,       
OSbB. Reasonabie, 3 week* delivery. Oatalog dime tcoînl. Dick, K6GJM. Box 294, Temple City, Calif.      
QSlFt and SWLS. Send $3.no for 100 beautiful giossy two-color cards postpaid. David Bpicer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5. Texas.  
QHKH-SWLS that are différent! Colored embossed card stock, and '' Krorakote", Samples lOC, Turnçr. KSAi A, Box 953, Hamilton, Ohio. 
CREATIVE QSL and BWL Cards. Are you proud of your card? if not let, us print your next order, Write for free samples and booklet, Personal attention given t.o ail requests. Bob Wilkins, Jr., KN6ZMT, C'retRiye Printing. p. o. Box 1064-C. Atascadero. Calif, _ _ 
GBLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., Bt. Louis Ï8, Mo. 
QSLS-SWIjS. Iligh Ciuality, Reasonable prices. Samples, Bob Teaeh- uiit. W1FSV, 204 Adams St.. Rutland, Vt.     
K^HI,H-SWLB, 100, $2.85 up, Samples 10C. Griiïeth, W'SFSW. 1042 Plne Heights Ave., Baltimore. Md.   
QSLs. HWL's HF's XYT.-dhfa, •Saf/ipie assortment approxi- mately 9 -H ç). Covering designing, planning, printing, arranging. mailing, eve-oatctihig, vomie, sedato, fatabulous. DK-attracttng, prototypui. snazzv. unparagoned. cards. Rogers, KOAAB. 737 Lin- coln Avo , Bt. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous, pulsatlng (Wow!)  
QSLB.Taprmt, Union, Miss.   '   '     
QSLB. Plain and fancy samples luç. hted Leyden. W1NZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Revere 51, Mass.     
USL-SWL samptes free. Bartinoski W2( VU Press, Williamstown, New Jersey 
RUBBER stamps for liams. sat île impressions, W9ITNY, Hamm. 642 North 93. Mllwaukee, W'Lsct usin. 
CiSf-B; 100 for $3.00, giossy. Bamptes free. B. A. Larson, 32 Midland Ave., Stamford, Conhect.icut. 
SEND #3.00 for 200 two color QHr,s. Samples 25C. Bolles, 810 Morrow. Austin 5. Texas, 
qHLH. Samples, dime. Printer, Corwith, lowa. 
GSLS. Lape! pins, «amples dime, Kephart, W2SPV, 4309 Willis, MerchautviUe, N. J. 
UBL's, samples dtme. Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Fairpiay, Maryland. 
QSLB, SWi.s, attractive, euiored, J00, $2.45. Samples dime. Bob Garra, W3UQK, Lehighton, i'enna. 
riSEB, Plain or fancy, samples dime. K>S L printing. Box 12351, Houston 17, Texas, 
DELUXE QSLB. Petty, W2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton. N. J. Samples, HIC.   
QSJj-BWLS, 100, $2.85 op. Samples 10^. Griffeth, W3FSW, 1042 Pinc Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
QB'lS: Outstanding — Original — Fast. service — Reasonable prices. Samples 10ç, Buper quantity, 25C. Refundable. VYS QBLs, 17U4-Q Haie Avenue, Ft, Wayne. ihdiana, 
GBiuS? BWLs? in *59 try mine! Samples 25^ déductible. Fritz, 1213 Briargate, Joliet. il), 
QBLB, OA1-YL, AM-FM-SSB-CW. VHF-ITHFr MARS, ( 'AP, BCTj-B'W L, BC-SWBC. Samples. lue. Onondaga Press, onondaga, Michigan. 
QHLB. Samples free. Phillips, W7HRG. 1708 Bridge St.. The Dalles, •uregon.    
QSLs, 8-color giossy, înn — $4.50. Rutgers Vari-Typing Service, 7 Fairûeld Kd., New Brunswick, N. J. 
tiBl^B-SWLB, $2.75 per iuO: htç cards, $1.00 per 100: s amples 10e. Rusprint, Box 7505, Kansas City 16. Mo.   
oSï/S: Cartoons, colors, somethlng différent. Samples 25e. Chris, W9PPA, 355 Terra Cotta, Crystul i^ake, Ili.    ___ 
FREE samples, QBI^S-SWLS. Marris, 703 Cumberland St., Rich- inoud. Va. 
Disc Tuning and ncutralizing eapaeitnrs, and beat radlatlng plate caps' any size. W4UCH, Richardson, Sterling. Va.   
BAVE Mme, Bave moneyî DX QSL's forwarded. 2e eaeh after mem- bership. Free Hyer. " DX QBi.. Co-op." Box 5938, Kansas City il. Mo. 
FOR, Haie: Hallicrafters SR-500 Console. Includes SX-100 Receiver. HT-30 Exciter. HT-31 Power Amplifier in console cabinet. Like new ■— used 5 hours, $900. G. A. Buchanan, M. D., VV7EVK, 440 Circle Drive. Richfield. Utah. 
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KWM-l Wanted. Also few bl«b plate dissipation tubes, W2KUW, 64 Grand Place, Arlington, N. J-    
WANTED: KME Mod, LF9Û Convërter. 90-600 kc. Advlse price & condx. W1KJG, Box 205, Morrisvme, Vt.    
TOEIODS: Uncased 88 mhy Uke new. Dollar each. Five, g4. PP DaPaul, 101 Rtarview. San Francteco, C'alif. 
«rîôAXIAL Cable, New"surplus. RG-54A/U, 58 ohms impédance — 30 ft. prepaid. $1.00. R. Former, 3009 No. Columbia. Plainview. Texas.     — 
KNOX FÏectronte Suppïy, inc. "Where your Trade-ln is always wortb morel" 67 N, Cherry St., Galesburg, IlL     
„\NTENNA 80-40-^0-15-10, §21.95. Patêïïtêd. Dattin, VV4.JRW, Box 44, uwensboro. Ky.      
h'a'm TV Equipment. i3ougbt, soid, traded. Al Densou, W1BYX, Ho.ck.vllle. Coim.      
ciÔMPUBTJË 'Mie QSTs, 1915-1951 for sale. Landa, Clayton 2. Georgia.   -   
lîALLICRA PrËRS. Drake. Central Electronics. Gonset. Ham gear, Jerry W8EPI. Swartziander Radio Limited, 1220 Stilwell Avenue. Eremout. ubio.        
WANTED: KWS-1 tbis area. SELL: Meissner 15n-B. 250 watt AM- (.'W transmitter, pi-network output, $150, W2VIA, Bernard Fein, 80 Garden Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.       
FÏFTH Ânnuâl^Syracuse VH F Roundup. Oetober 10, 1959.  
SRLi, K&E 12"_tiiide rùTe #4083-3 with lëâthëFcase'and magnifier. $15. can he used to calculate power input. WllKE % ARRL 
PARTS^Fo"F1?C-348 Models H. K, L. R. Write for iïst. Banoramic Adapter ïD-60/APA maintenance mauuals, $2.75; BC-3t2 and BOI91 maintenance manuais, S2.50, Electnuiicratt, Box 269, Bronxvlile H, N.. Y.    - _ 
75A4. Sériai 5030 KWSI, Perfcct. Used very Httle. C-'ombination $1800. Al. Marstey, 2242 Stevens Avenue, Elalamazoo. Mich. __ 
ilIGH FideUtv components at rock-bottom prices. Brand new, fuily guaranteed. AÏi ma or rnakes. Amplifters, tuners, speakers, etc. our priées can't be beat! Write for guotations. The llam's Exchange, 228 Stephcn St.. Levlttown, N. Y.   
3(}4TL transmitting tubes needed. t'ontact W2KOW. 64 Grand Place, Arlington. N. J.     
FOR Baie: Haliicrafters HT33 witlTpad for exciter and Johnson TR switch. Murray Singer. 143 Glenview Road, Boutb orange. N. J. Tel. SO 2-4832.   
NC-109 receiver, used aboùt a year, good condition, few scratches on cabinet top, $100, Marshall Lincoln, KN9KTL, 3514 N. Riley. Indlanapoiis. ind.        
FOR Baie: B&W SlOQB transmitter with 51SB-B BSB generator and supplemontary equipment. cost §800, New condition In factory carton. $500. W4AD, Box 793. Rome. Ga,    
BF.LL lïnath"VOX. $20: Heàth Coneirad Aiarm. $12: BW-500 52 ohm 8WR bridge. $12: two nieter mobile antenna with extension Hess bumper mount). $8: (JPO-128A, $14. Postage must bei paid on ail items. K9ino, Boyd Oolglazler, 770 Cedar Street. Scottsburg. lncL_    ,    
ttËNERATOR-Army PË-1UH 110 v, 60 cycle 600 watts, Push button start with hattery. $100. Leith A, Mangels. 154 Franklin Turnpike. Bo-Ho-Kua. N. J.    _ 

Central Electronics 20-A exci ter- transmit ter and 458 VFO, R. Houghton, W1NKE, Littletom Mass.   
LËARN Continental code, wûl'sell little-used Instructograph with tapes, earphones. and key for $35. Bowles. 802 S. 23rd St., Louis- ville, Ky.    
Ô'ôi.LINS 32V3, excellent, one owner, best offer over §450. W3<-ÀV, Uniontown. Penna.    ___ 
SACRIFICE 54 ft. tower. 'Lri-Ex 3-sectlon craukup, brand new. never used, with «afety stops, mounting bracket. $135, Richard I.evy K2UUC, 25 Woodbine (Mrele. New Providence, N. J. 
NOVICES, complété rig! DX-20, $2s. ÏÏeath AR-3. excellent condx. W5WMV. C.O.D        
ART-13. excellent condx. unmodified with cahbratïon hook and complété power supply for 115V At--', 60 cycles, best offer. W2NVO, R F. Avrutik, 51 Grassy Sprain Road, Yonkers. N. Y. Tel. Spencer 9-5594.         
WANTED: Battery recelvers of 1920s, Ërïa, Acme, Radlola, C.rebe, etc. Also ITV199 fhru UV206 tubes for electrical test. Buy or borrnw. Grote Reber, Green Bank. West VTirginia._    
FOR~Saïe rir will trade for radio equipment or""wnat hâve you?"; 4-250A Class C. KW amplifier: 810 Class B KW modulator; 2500 volt power supply: 2uuu voit power supply: rack; VFO; excellent condition. List availablc. Advtse trade in your U'tter. G. Laudfleld, 821 Waveland Rd., Lake i-'oreSt. III.    
PKRFËCT Condition. For Sale: Bacriftce: Collins 51-J4 communi- cations receiver, Used short time. Sam Kantor, 295 Glenwood Ave., Ifloomileld, N. J. _        _______ 
ÀUTHORIZÊD factory dlstributors for Adjusfavolt, B&W. Eiraac, Goloso. General Klectronics, Glas-Line. Gonset. Hammarlund, Hexacon. Johnson. National, Penta, TMC, 'i'obe A Vnealine, Wanted: xmttg. and speeial-purpose tubes and lab equipment. Trade-ins acccpted. t»pen Mxmday through Saturday. Barry Klec- tronics Corp., 512 Broadway, N. Y. 12, N. Y. Phone WAiker 5-7000. 
CÀNADIANS:"NC-125 for sale. In excellent condx. Am going to build Heath Mohawk. Best offer over $175 or what suggestions? 1"). J. Brant, M.P., Dinsmore, Baskatchewan, Canada.    
«YLÔBhfchamp^^ 300A, Utile used, and less than 1 year old; 280W. phone. 300 w., e.w. bandswîtching 160-10 M. Built-in VFO, §300 cash and carry, Aiso. Collins 75A2, very good condx, $200. Cash and carry. Don KJlgus, 345 Columbus Ave., Valhalla, N. x. uall W.H. 6-8764.         
SKÈJL: Eico VTVM Mode! 232, factory caUbratèd. hardiy used. First $25 money order. Phil Rubin. K.8GRD, 201 N. Broadmoor, Bpringfieid. Ohlo. _    
WÏLL Swap an FM Pilotuner receiver from 8 88-108 Me police band for a 24 hour station clock. H. J. Hoover, Jr., K4PtJ, 1126 Elizaheth 8t., Eau Gailie, Fia.   
NEIOD Monev for collège: Hammarlund H.Q-150 with speaker, $225- Viking 1. Johnson VFO and Matehbox. $215. K0IYZ. 1600 South Lllac Drive. Mlnneapulls 16. Minn,   
FOR. Sale: VaUant, Factory-wired, $325. W3ARI, 912 8o. ô7th St., Philadelphia 43, Penna. 

JONES Micromatch coupler plus indicator, $18: W9YSM, 75 N. Hlghway, 59 Barrington. 111.  
HQ-ion w/c and speaker, in exc. condx, oniy beeu used a few weeka; Knlght 50 W xmtter, also in exc. condx and only been used a few weeks ton; seven crystals and key. Manuais on both. Best offer over $200. James Binions, 906 N. Royal, Florence. Alabama.  
WRL Globe Chief 90 for saie, $45: also 8X-28, bot on ranges .55 through 21 Me., $100. KlITJ, Rocky Hill School. East Ureen- wich. R. I,    
BELL: Hy-Graln 40-10 vert. ant.. new condx; pr. Ely-Galn 4-band traps. Dow coax relay, $5. W2BOW. 
HALLICR AFTERS SX-28A with matching speaker. Both in gud condx, $135. C. R. Gcrst. 2674 West 25th 8t., cleveland 13, Ohlo. 
KVVM-Î, AO and DC power supplies, speaker, mobile mounting tray, and Bassett, Triband antenna, $1050. James E. Farner, 3202 N. Elm, Ft. Worth 6, Texas.       
FOR Baie: DX-100 with modified keylng, new 6146s. Only.$"159 plus shlpplng from Kansas City, Mo. Write: Bteve Pakula, K0BIB, Washington University Médical School, 4949 Forçai Park, St. Louis 8, Mo.   
WANTED: Chïmney and 8K-500 sacket for 4-1000A. W3RBW, Box 252. Accokeek, Md, 
BELL: NC-183D, Uke new, with speaker. $300: Vikîng Ranger, gud condx. $175. W1AAV. 544 Main 8t., Medford 55, Mass. EX- port 6-6172.         
THUNDERBOLT. Johnson, with attenuator and low-pass ttlter. one month old. Now on t.he air at W9QQU. Unemployed, Need cash, $500 or hest offer after vou sec It, test it at 543 N. 93rd St„ MUwau- kee, Wis. Téléphoné BP 4-1556. 
TRANSISTOR Mobile power supplies. 12 volts D.C. input. 500/250 volts D.C. uutput, 75 watts continuous, 100 watts ICAS — $49.95. C.o.d.'s accepted. Electronic Construction Corp., 3125 E. Allerton Ave., Millwaukee 7, Wis,   
FOR Sale: Transmitter hullt from 1958 Handbook. p. 183, less power supply, $40; Vlklng Mod. 122 VFO, $15: 2-8138 new, S5each; 1- 804TH, new, $10; sockets for tubes, 50C each. 2 10V, 12 A. xfrmrs, $7 each; 1-5V, 50 A xîrmr. $10. Wm. Madigan, W1UGE. 159 Nott St., Wethersfield. Conn.   
BELL: 2 power supplies, 1500V at 400 mi Ils, both on one châssis —* haif-gallon ttnai 812A8 in final modulated pr. of TZ40S, aiso Hi-Fi speech amplf. Best, offer over §85. Kldico, TRTSV 4 xtals, key, $30. Steve, KQJTTi, Éllsworth. lowa.     
T034A code keyer with complété set of 15 praetice tapes, $30. Bill Lamb, K5EUM, Rte. #1, Box 11, Haughton, La.  
BELL Or swap: New B&W CX-r>9A YutterHy variable condenser; Gonset Tri-Bandconverter. Also have slx-tube Superhet. excellent for Coneirad. $9.95. J. Sprlnger, 187 Connellsvllle St., Uniontown, penna.         
BELL: 'Scope Weston 983 5 in. with book, like new condx, $290 Want: VaUant Xmttr. W2FDK.     
WÂNTËD: MUlën Grid Dtp meter. Bandmaster T-90 xmttr. Write^ atatlng lowest price and condx. Jesse Bryant, K1AJE, US8 "Trout," New London, Conn.       
HRO Colis wanted. any bantls. types, condition! WSRDT, A. Eck- hart, Jr., Rd. #1, Grafton Rd., Valley City, Ghlm   _ 
RUBBER Stamps for iiams. sampie impressions, WÔUNY, Hamm, 542 North 93rd, Milwaukce, Wis. 
WANTED! MacMurdo-SUver Mode! 900 Vomax. State prïce and condx. WUl aLso consldex any VTVM with tube probe. W0ERI, 5112 N'ail, Mission, Kansas, _      
JOHNSON Kilowatt and desk. In excellent condition: $il50; John- son Audio Amplifier. $60: Johnson power divider, $17.50. WUl buy or take Thunderbolt in on trade. Lewis West, W0AIO, 3414 West St. Louis, Wichlta 12, Kansas.    
FOR Saie: 250-watt modulation transformer. 500 Ma. ehoke, 2200 voit half amp. power supply, HQ140X. $160. K5IPK_     
BRUCE (N, L.) W7HRF <?). ïiease get lu toucîi with "TX". W5GTT., 3220 Ethel, Waco. Texas.    
BX-100, with manual, less speaker. Llttle used, no modifications. Guaranteed. $175. F.o.b. Madlson, VV'lsconsln. C. Rambow, W6RIJ/9, 1001 South Brooks.     .    
WANTED: Mechanical filter 500-cyele ftype F455J-05) or 800-cycle (type F455J-08.) for Collins 75A4. W0LPB, Sam HamUton, 900 So. Fàirview Ave., St, Paul, Minn.   
BELL: Severaï surplus PW condensers. gear drive,. 0-500 dial ten rev. manufacturod. National Co. New, $5,75 P.P. O.W. Low, Mc- Donough. Ga.         
BÉTlT,: Vlklng Ranger. In excellent shape, factory-wired. $180, Prefer sale in Colorado or adjoining st.ates, Joe Prewltt, W0TUT, Hayden, Colorado.             
C4NADIANS! WantedrColUns 32V3 transmitter, Please s end fuïl détails on îts condx and lowest price acceptable. C. Gutman, 7526 Mountbatten Rd., Montréal 29, Quebec P., Canada. 
BELL: Single 813-500 watt pl-newwork transmitter, 10 thru KO meters, 8-49 power supply, 50 watt transmitter. 4 jufd. 2000 and 3000 vdc capacitors, B«feW TVL coils with swlnglng llnk. fuit slze 20 meter beam: TMC-lOOD and 75-I..> transmitting condensers; Weston model 2S0, 150 VDC meter, G-E ammeter type 0, 40 amps, 50 and mon Ma, meters, 15 amp. r.f. meter, U-98 thrust bearing, NO-853 neutralizing condensers, 805, 1626 tubes, 810, 826 sockets, 300 vdc 
reg power supply. T-17B mlke. Phono pre-amplifler G-E UPX-003. Throat mike with cord, jack box unit. Make offer. W. E. Jones, W2QU, Box 4, Bowinansvîlle. N. Y.  _____ 
BELL: Johnson Ranger transmitter (factory-wired); Matehbox, low pass filter. Astatie (D-104 mike) plus stand: hand-key, barely used. $250 complété. W. N. Levy, 2 Button Place So., New York 22, N. Y, 
DRAKE 1A, single sidehand receiver, guaranteed like new. uwner overseas: $225. W2BI'T, J. C. C'ostello,   
BELL; Collins 32V3 transmitter, in excellent condx, with «pare 41)32, $450. FM-3. tuner. $25. M, H. Klapp, 17 KenoshaSt., Albany 9, N. Y. 



SALE: Mobile: Elmac AF-67 with rack; Uonaet Super-Six, Master All-band antenna and heavy duty mount; Shure 5U5B dynamtc mobile microphone, AU but the AF-67 are hrand new and unused. l'ost me $248, AU go for $170. Jim Roux, W3R01I/4, 21 Copeley MiU, Chariottcsville. Va.   
SEÏXV HQ^lob7 $140 and DX-100. $180 (two week» use nnly. ab- snluteiy perfect. never made (ieneral). A. SchweiKard, R.JD. #4, Westwood, N. J       
FOR Sale: VUking 11 and VFO, vy gud condx. Best otfer. E. J. Slaga, K9BTX, Spring Grcen, \Vris, 
î"Betong tôÀRRL. DÔTou? K2kjV. 
FOR Sale: 75AT,' $500, Wantëd: Kldico .100F, 664 mikër W4CPQ, 1351 BoUing, Norfoik, Va.      
FOR Sale: 2 feeraft 2-meter converters, oue 7-11 î.f., one 11-14 i,f, $20 ea. New SCR 522 with tubes, $25. Five new polar reiays, $5 ea. WlJ type, 2 B teletype machine. Use» h" tape. Has keyboard. In operatlng condx. $75 or beat ofïer. Heath Q Multiplier, $5. New BC375 with some colis, $40 or best otïer. New tubes: 813, $5, 211, $3.50: 832A, $1,50: BC645 transceiver, new, $20. Am cleaning house. You pay shlpping. AU inquiries will be answered. R. Corbett, 46 Prospect St., Torrington, Conn. WIJJL. 
TELREX 10 meter"IÔM-3-A. $25; 15 meter 15M-56-99, $45, both beams excellent condition; complété with original assembly instruc- tions. F.o.b. El Paso, Texas. Hap Lavis, \V5LBC, Box 1645. _ 
HAVE 86 ft. custom cabin croiser, recëntly rebïîiit. Slceps six, Chrysler royal power, 12 volt auxiliary generator, electric bilge pump, many extra». Will take late type imm gear in trade. W. Moenter, W2HUN, 00-51 54th Ave., Elmhurst 73. E. 1., N. Y. Tel TW 9-0607.         VVANTEI): 20A with VFO. Must be factory-wired and in this area. Please state âge of equipment, condx. Morris Cohen, W3JZR, Provi- dence Rd., Chester, Penna,      
WÀNTED: Collin» 75A4. State price, condx and sériai number. Arthur Maybury, Seymour, Conn. _       
PORTABLE Mobile, complété, mounted in case. Elmac AF-67, Morrow 5Blt2, James 3-way supply, 6-tube superhet, coax relay. mike, ail manuals, Perfect condition, $250.00 f.o.b. East St. Louis. Photo on request, Ronald Corrado. Parks Collège, Box 100, East St. Bouts, 111. 
WANTED; S-X5, UÏobe Scout 680-A; LT. ciock7 Vlb?opfëx"'bug; code practice oscillator and monitor. large w. map. Good set head- phones, T. key, microphone, (J multiplier. Mark Hansen, Mazomanie, Wis.       
F<ïR Safe: Complété station, NC08 in excellent condition, 30 watt c.w. transmitter with home-built modulator, many extras includlng handbooks and electronics parts. Best offer from $130. VVUI demon- strate Howie Fleisher, 2025 East 34th St., Brooklyn 34, N. Y.   
SÏX tJncirculated Mexican siiver Cenfenario coins year 1921 fworth 84,00) swap ail for Milieu \" 'scope. Deal? M. A. Ortiz, 13 Sur 907, Puebla, Mexico.      
SELL-Trade: New compoiients: 813 tube, 813 sockct and filament transformer, fnon-o-10(10/300 Ma. plate transformer, two 300 Ma. chokes, two 150(1 v. fliter condensers, sockets and tliament trans- former for 866s, bleeder reaistors. Weston 0-500 milliameîor, 5 amp. 6.3 transformer. Fverything $45.00. Sylvan TR-l 30-watt 2-meter phone xmttr, $20, new 40 watt plate modulator with xtal mfke, $22. New power supplies: innO-fiOO-300v./275 ma, $25: 625-300v/250 ma.. $15. 7 new plate modulators for iJX-2Û. Knight Adventurer, AT-1, Globe Chtef xmttrs, Stan, W8QKU, 2748 Meade St., Détroit 12, Mich. 
OÂNADIANSi DX-40 and VF L VVilï sell for $100. Wish to buy a DX-100. VE3BPB, Lambeth.      
FOR Sale; Elmac AF-67 xmttr W/PS-2V, mobile rack mount ïn- ohided. in cxc. condx: $150. James A. Hanson, KÔSLY, 1238 West Center St., Rochester, Minn. 
ATLAS Missile QSL8, 100 glossy 3-color, $4.00. Paye, VV4ZKK', 824 Avoudale, Cocoa, Fia. 
Ft.»R Sale: Model UiO teletype, complété with table, cover, sync motor; Modcl 12 reperforator: transmîtting-roceîving distributor with sync motor: Model 7-B tape head; Model 21-A strtp printer; teletype motor, governed type with lamp braeket. looks Uke Mode! 15 type, brand new: best oiter within reason takes any or ail. Write If you are interested: 50 watt isolation transformers, $2.50, brand new, 11/16" teletype tape 156 a roll, cheaper by the dozeu. Be among the ttrst to clean my eeltar ont oî tlds stutî. Postage extra. Stanley Flerston, WIBRJ, 224 Eastern Ave., Lynn. Mass. 
GONSET G-66 with three way power supply. Perfect condition. $175 prepaid freight. Lee Jason. P.o. Box 1708, Fresno, Calif. 
SKt^L Or swap: Recdvers and transmitters for eontrolïïng model air- planes, boats, Write for Ust. Wanfc mobile gear. liai Sillman, K4SCT, 14259 N.W. 7th Ave., Miami 68, Fia 
VIKING 500 with extra 4-400 Eimac. $700, used les» than 20 hours. Will ship F.o.b. Dayton, Ohio, for $100, Balance c.o.d. Donald Mack, 125 N. IQth St., Mlamisburg, Ohio.  _______   
COLLÏNS 75À-3 for sale, onë of last L^A-îis manufactured : iike-new 
condx, $385. Alan Viking 11 and Viking VFO, factory-wired. iike- new condx, $225. W0OMH, RFD #2, Hastings, Nebraska. 
WANTED: KWS-1, State condition and lowest price. First letter. Dave DeArmond, 58i Emerald, San Carios, Calif. 
FOR Sale: Complété mobile rig consistlng of Elmac PMR-6A revr. Elmac AF-67 xmttr, power supply, dynamo, custom raeks, cables, whip, loading coil; presently on air from 1956 Chevie: $250. BUT Mueller, W1WQN, 10 Dover St., Pittsfieid, Mass. 
FOR Sale: DX-100 with keying unit as per September 1958 QxT, Lynmar TR switch installed: $190 with free delivery within 100 miles. Also Knight-kit amateur reeeiver with 100 Kc calibrator and S meter. $100 with free delivery within 50 miles. Emory A. Cox, WMCGZ, 916 North 13th St.. Leavenworth, Kansas. 
INSTRUCTOGRAPH, Complété with 10 tapes, send/reeeiver, etc. in fine condx, $25.00. Mrs. Elizabeth Harrell, 320 W. Lime, Lake- land. Fia.   _______   
SELL: Reproduction of popuiar Handbook 500 watt multiband VFO transmuter, complété with separate 400 V and 2500V power supplies, both with Variac. Speech amp.-driver and modulator for above, each with own power suppiy, ail mounted in rack cabinets. $275 takes the imita. Locais omy please. Spécial sacrifice ofier, ieaving area due to 
job changing. AU inquiries answered. Ralph H. Benson, K.1UZG, 21 Wilna St., New Britain, Conn. Phone BAldwin 3-7993. 

FOR Sale: Viking II, $170: Heath VFO, $14; AM-2, $12; Grid Dip Meter. $12; Hy-Gain 3-el. 15 meter beam, $20; Hallicrafters kx-100 oniy six months old, in perfect condition, only $240 with R-46B speaker: CDR TR-4 rotor, $18. DIckie Marshburn, K4T^TI, P.O. Box 581, Whltevilie, No. Carolina.   
WÀNTED: Vaeuum pump. Ccnco Hyvac, in gud opertg. condx. Détails and price to: WliID, D. Spender, Country Club lioad, l'heshire, Conn.      
COMPLÉTÉ station for saie: lieathkit DX-100, HaïUcraftërs SX- 96 with spkr, Viking Matchbox, Heathkit refiected power meter, io meter H.y-Gain beam. Alliance Tenna-rotor. co-axiat lead-in, xtal microphone, key. switching console and Goneirud alarm. Everything like new condx. $350 complété. Sorry, noshipping. Come operate and pick if. up. W3U YW. M. A. Karr, 1023 Hoovrer Ave., Feasterville, Penna. _         „ 
«jSCILLÔSCOPE: Précisé 300B wired by exprrienced technlcîan; used only about 20 hours, in excellent condx, $95; Dynakit Mark II HiPl amplifier in excellent condx, used 30 hours, $69; Good ID-6 A/APN-4 Lorah indicator, complété, $17. F.o.b. Box 412, Sedona, Arizona, or will trade for small valuabie unusual equipment. J, K. Green, W6MMC/7,       
ÀUCTÏONl Ft. Lauderdale, FÏorida's Broward Amateur Radio t-lub announces its third big annual auction and get-together, Satur- day, Feb. 14th. in the Armory, SW 24th St., (Rte 84) and SW 4th Ave. Doors open afc 9 a.îm. Chow at noon. Auctioning starts at 1 p.m. Everyone welcome!      
BÂRGÀINS-New guaraiitee; 8X-88 $449.00; Rotobrake $49.50; Leece-Naville 6 volt $35,00; Gonset 30-40 me FM tuner $39.50; P-H LA400 linear $115.00; P400GG linear$199.00; BCeiO with tuner $495.00: Gonset 500W linear $249.50; Klenco 77 SSB $399.00; Elenco PA400 linear $99.00; KWM-1 $650.00; B0221 $49.50: DX-35 $55.00: Scout 680 $89.00; L A-l linear $89.95; NCISSD $319.00; N0300 $299.00; Globe Chief 00 $44.50; Globe Champ 300A $399.00; King 500 $425.00: Johnson KW w/desk $1,150.00; HT-30 SSB $339.00: HT-3 i linear $289.00: test and audio equipment, inquire. Trial, Terms, Write f.eo, VVÔGFQ-Box 811-World Radio l.abora- tories, Council Rluiïs, lowa. 
SPÉCIAL: Dtl-ÛUed fliter cohdensers 4 /Rd 5000 D.C.W.V. $9.95 each. Ch Brooner, Box 261, Morton, 111,         
DALLAS Vicinity sell Uttle used BC-312 converted, separate power supply, $60. Henry VonThun, 4501 Normacdy, Dallas, Tel. LAkeside 6-1826.       
FOR Sale: Model 26 teleprinter. $90, Reply to W3VDA, Barney, Box 1225, Harrlsburg, Penna. 
NEW: S-38, S-53, S-86, SX-99, S-95, 8-85, SX-100. NC-60, NC>188, 
HQ-100. HQ-llO. HQ-145, Hg-1.70, etc. Used: NC-173 reeeiver. Transmitter, Mackay 107-RY 8138 in final, best oft'er. Trade, terms. Write Jim. W3VGZ, J. V. Stout Co., 4640 York Rd., Baltimore 12. Md.          
NÀÏTONAI, NC-183 with Model À Slicer and xtal calibrator in gud condx. flrst oft'er over $175. F.o.b. Wcstbrook. Maine. W1MBR. O. A. Fick, Jr., 77 Oakland Avd:l_    
SELL: DX-ldb. perfect condition. New tubfôï, $170. Ralph Krebs, RD 60, Ailentown. Penna. 
SWAP: 0-element deluxe ten Telrex twelve forward towards 4 to 6 élément iwenty flfteen Telrex. Tom Hardy, Hardy, Ark.   
TRADE for what have you: 300 watt linear amp. with P/S coax switch. Dow key relay, etc. Write to Joe Kearse, lu Rolia Garden, Rolla. Mo.      _ 
SK.Lii: Viking Courier 5()0W linear amplifier, excellent condx: $230; NC-IRS reeeiver, average condx: $120: B& W TR switch, $15; Heath SWR Bridge, $10; ail priées as stated, or make reasonable t»tîer. F.o.b. Moorestown, N. J, Art Cox, K2(JMT, l'.D. Box 142, 
SELL: Heathkit. WA-P2 and UA-ï. Never used. $40. W81TAI, 1301 Penn Ct.., Traverse City, Mich.     
SÉLL: B<'224H. revr, 1.2V version BC348 converted to 115 VAC, ruint condx. $65; Hallicrafters T54 7" rack mounted télévision with cabinet, $25: t1orneU-DubiIier Vîb, converter HOV DC input. 110V ÀC output, 500 w 350W continuons, best ofïer; ROA AVT-n2A transmitter 10W AM 2.5 to 6.5 Kc, w/matching reeeiver, 12V DC power supply, $75 or best offer separafely; Collins PTO oscillator 70E-15, make offer; dynamotors; 5.5, V DC 6 A. output 225 V DC, ,06A, 14 V DC 3,3A, output 230v DC .100 A; i3.8V DC 2.3A. oufput 320 V DC .07A, $10 each. S. E. Lipsky, 64-85 WetheroleSt... Flushing 74' L. L, N. Y- TW 7-5577.             HÀM Licenses, résident courses, 3 evenings wrckly. Préparé for Novice Class in 4 weeks. General Class in 2 months, Delchanty In- stifufe,_117 East llth St., New York 3, GR 3-6900.  
SËLL: S-Hô. excellent condition. Best ofïer over $85. R. Schulte, 3013 Valentine Ave., Bronx, N. Y. K2ZSY. 
c :< >MPLETF, Station: 80 thru 6; Hallicrafters S-85 reeeiver with aecessorv soeket, AVO jack, coaxial antenna eonneetor, and pro- vision for one-swltch station opération on rear. Heavy duty antenna relav in black craokle case with built-ln 8-meter and carrier-on light. Heathkit Balun coil Model B-l. Harvey-Wells TRS-50D w/four crvstals and 10 tube. Well reguiated power supply. B&W mode! 426 low-pass fiiter. international Crystal converter f/six, w/power sup- ply. AU in A-l condition, $275. I prefer you pick vtp. Hal Fichter, K2TSZ, 38 Burnet St.., Livin^ton. N. J. Tel. IVYman, 2-3594. 
FUR Sale: SX-71 and R^46 speaker, $135: DX-35, $45; factory-wired WRL 755 VFO. $35; Stancor 60 watt polypedance modulation trans- former, $7.00; ATR 12 DME inverter, $7; pair Reyco multiband antenna eoils, $8,00. Francis Yancey. Rte. 2, Lexington, \ra. 
\LUMINUM for every ham need. Write to Dick's, Cherry Avenue, Route 1, Tiffin, ohio. for list of t.ublng, angle, channel, castings, piain and perforated sheet, and complété beam kits. 
COLLINS 75-A3, Uke new, just recently aligned and worked over by ( 'olllns factory; with product deteetor; a real beauty. First check for $385 takes it: Also; Heathkit tube-tester, bought new in April, 1958, Will sell for $20. E. D. Cléments, Box 226, L'Anse. Michigan. 
SALE; DX-35 and Johnson 122VFO, $75: Vibroplex Original deluxe, $18. N. Lilien, 491 Mayhew Ct., South orange, N. J. 
WILL Swap one Jackson dynatnic tube tester, mod. 648, in gud condx, for Millen grid dip meter, or B&W grid dip meter, in gud condx. H. J. Hoovèr. Jr., K4PIJ. 
( 'OLLINS 75A-3, vy late model, used littie, with 3 KC meehanicaï and xtal filters, factory condition, $380; Hy-Ute 10 meter 3 élément 
close spaeed beam, wltii Alliance rotor, $45. F.o.b. Rochester. James Thompson, W0TRT, 509 Seventh Ave., S.W., Rochester, Minn. 



WANTED: R220/XjBB. communications recciver. W1IBY, Harvard, Mass.. Woodchuck Hlll ftoad. 
500 Mîllen 90K81 amplifier, 80-10M. ptish-puil 8128; pash-pull 81 lAs modulators, 866s, 8168 In power supply; rack panel mnunîed: Kud condx. Write lor détails. Quick sale priee, $175: HQ-140X and îlsed 150 hours. $195. .Tust purchased DX-40 and Vfidng VFO, Oraud rvew, $89. WUole station îor $425. B. Jd. Ilovc, K7DAI, 219 So, Hlllerest Ave.. Vakima, Wasb. 
HKIiL: Meissner ISOB phonc/c.w. smtt.r wlth FVO, in vy srud condx. < 'omplete with Uibes. raanual, and major spare parts, lias 1600 volt Power supply, 813 final, pair 811 mod., $165. WIAJZ 38 Ayer l^aue, Harwicbport, Mass. 
SALE, Like new. 7" Sylvania mod. 403 'scnpe. lab quality, net $279 for $145; following items new, Hycon #615 digital VTVM, net $397 for $250; Hickok #690 VHF-OHF marker ealibrator, net, $362 for $249; Sylvania #221Z poiymeter net, $99/50 for $55 and tfylvania #506 color dot generator net $129 for $69. Will sbip postpaid. Re- ceived equipment in payaient of debt. Ken Eggert, W9MOT, 4845 N. 64tb St., Milwaukee 18, Wis. 
liONSET Communicator III, 2 meter raodel, new condx, 3 montbs uld*. $210. K2POA, 29 Boone St., Bethpage. L. !.. N. Y. 
SELL: 6U0L, $330, 20A wltb 458 VFO, 10 meter converter, and QT-1, $180; eleçtrlc Instructograpb, less one tape and instruction manual. $19; ail new condition exeept Instructograph, W6W550, P.u. Box 761. Menio Rark. Caiif. 
Ha-l29X, $129; NC-66 reevr, $69; NC-183D, $269; NC-200 and Spkr. $139; HRO-60 aûdspkr, $845; CoUins 51J~3, $675: T47A/ART- 13, $79; ARC-1 59: Meissner 150-B and VFO, $99: SX-iOl MK 1X1 $299. AH types amateur and commercial radio transmitterg, receîvers and test equipment taken in trade for new Johnson Tbimderbolt, Valiant. Hammarltmd, Hallicrafters HT-32, National NC-303, Fisber Hi-Fi. etc. Write to Tom, W1AFN, Alltronics-Iloward Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. (Kicnmond 2-0048) Store; 6U 8pring St., New port, R. i. vFred, WUI'F), Viking 7-3435. 
LATE 75A3, witb speaker, ealibrator, product detector, 3.1 me- ebanical filter. Barker <fe WUHamson ôloo-B and 51SB-B, AU tu e.xc. condx. Make me an otter. Ail inquiries will be answered. VVIPNM, Olen Cove, Maine. 
SAVE Time and money. Butld your own rig witti tbe hetp of oiir customized. prepunebed châssis and panels. Free planning service. Mectrouie Châssis Company, Box 1225, Boston 4, Mass. 
CRYSTALfc» Airmailed. Individually boxed new crystals. Novice, net, Uenerai, I<"l,-243, custom nnlshed to .01%. Atiy kllocvcle, 3500 to 87()0-99e. Same range in small hermetic bolders, .050" or .093" pins, $1.95. Airmailing 9e per xtal. Bpecial activity checked surplus HSB ûiter xtals. ail cbannels, 250. Write for additional frequencies and brochure, «.'rystals slnce 1933. C-W Crystals, Box 2065Q. El Monte, Calif. 
WKLL Harvey-VVelis Bandmaster TBS50C. Perfect. condition, $65. F.o.b. Want AF-67 Elmac, new or like new condx. Barton Matthews. W9BLP, 70 Mlddle Park Dr., Canton, Ri. 
FOR Sale: DX-lflO. perfect, $100; parts for 600 watts final, bargain, $40. 400 watts final, modulator, power supplies, TVT-suppressed speech clipping, 5 ineters, Variac, etc. $100. Jack. Miller, VV5NHB. 4615 Laurel, BeUaire 101, Texas. 
FUR Baie: Communicator III, 6 meters, in original box, fike new for $225, plus shipping charges. K.6SR.M, 402 4th Bt., East, Bonoma. t/aUf.             
TUBES: Brand New 4032*8 $22.50 4-125A $12.50, 4-250A $30.00, «tO's $8.50. all's $2.50, 828 $3.50, 829 $6.50, 832A $4.75 833A $24.50, 4K27 $6.50, slightly used. 813's $5,50. 815's $1.50 955 750 AR.C-5 Receîvers BC>453 $10.00, BC-454 $8.00. BC-455 $8.00, TTansraitters BC-457, BC-458. B<>459 $6.50 each. BCM56/ARC-5 Screen Modulator $3.50. Collins ART-13 TTansmltter, unmodiUed. perfect condition $60.00. SCR-522 Transceiver. idéal for 2 and 6 meters $25.Ou. APN-t 420 Me. Transceiver. Has modulator $9.50 B(J-610 Modulation Transformer. Brand New $45,00, New Batteries BA-37, BA-38 for BC--611 walkle talkie $1.75 pair, C.U.D's OK. ail guaranteed. Bill Slep W4FHY, Box 178, Ellenton, Florida, 
FUR Sale: Heath VFO. K2CCV. 
HAMMARLUND HQ-129X wlth speaker excellent condition, no seratches or wom spots: $140. W5MIR, 3347 East Virgin St., Tulsa, okla 
«ELL: Collins 32V3, Sériai #1328, excellent, $400; Deluxe home brew K.tt. conservative eoraponents, make ofier: «Olivetti page teleprinter and tape printing reperforator in excellent condx, with manuals $240. Cali Don Kellogg, 1-1579, Deal. N. J. A (ter 6:00 p. m. Don Vinlk. W2DVD, 20 Popular Ave., Deal, N. J. 
WANTED; Uonset Communicator 111, 6 meters. will cunsider a 12- volt mode! II, Either must be in top condition, l'or shipment New York City. Senû description and prlce your iïrst airmail letter. Ail replies answered. T. H. Nieholls, K2IHU, Apartado 45, Barcelona, Venezuela, d. A. 
MULTIBAND Final tanks. National MB-150, MLMOSL. .Vlso 550 volt power supply. Walt, K6JNG, NOrmandy 4-0820. 850 North Keumore Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 
BELL Viking II, VFO, HQ150, perfect; $400 or separateiy. Ander- son, K80B\V, 3822 Freemont Road, South Eucild 21, Ohio. 
BELL: Trade, 400W, e.w. rig, custom-built. Hcavy duty power sup- plies. fully metered, matched antenna coupler, B<fc\V cnils. ail bands. Consider gud revr or 2M gear. BiJIings. VV2B1V, 2U4 Albemarie Ed.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CUT>L1NB KWS-1 and 75A4, both in exc, condx. curtailing opéra- tions sn am anxious to sell. Oniy $1500 at my uTH. W0UGT, J. V. Heuer, 2475 Grand Avenue, Ce<iar Rapids, lowa. 
WANTED: 75A1-2, 10B-20A, sell best olïer: TBS50-D w/AC mip- ply, BC348 w/AC flupply, Morrow 3BR converter, Middleton, K2UIT. 241 Fatrmount Ave.. Liverpool, N. Y. 
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WANTED: 75A4. Rtate prlce. condx, and sériai number, For saie: DX-40 and Knight VFO, KsLDC, 738 Truesdale Rd., Youngstown 1.1, Ohio. 
GLOBE SCOUT 65A, reconditioned by WRL, $55; Heath VFO, $17.50. M. F. Greene. Box 586, Douglas, Ga. 
WILL Trade $1300 worth of hatn gear for a Cessna 140 or équivalent needlng soroc work. 1 bave Collins 75A-4 revr, used about 20 hours: 813 final (pi-network) and power supply, 250 watts, Meissner signal shifter, antenna relay, Vlbropiex bug, dynamic mike, 20 meter Tel- rex, médium spaeed beam, parts Ior modulator, l iarge, new ail métal shack «lesk. and assorted parts, Elmer G. Smith, K4DXI, P.u. Box 724, Greensboro, N. C. 
SELL: S-85 wlth Hallicrafters S meter, $90; DX-40, $60; VF-1 VFO, $15: AR-3 reevr with cabinet. $27; also QF-1, $7. AU in A-l shape. James Maloof, Jr., K.IGUX, 143 Sproat, Mlddleboro, Mass. 
SHACK CTeaning: 813 TX exact duplicate QST 45 complété but uo outer shieUiing, never used parts, $85; 75 watt xtal TX 80/40 Mts, $50; 100 watts TX. remote VFO, 40-10 M ta, 809 PP final, rack mounted, $100; pwr supply 2500V/300 Ma. never used, $65. WUl delivcr up to 40 miles, otnerwtse F.o.b. W3AAZ, L. Vydra, Glen Road, RockviUe, Md. 
F«4.R Sale: Gonset 6M linear, like new, $125. F.o.b. Sorry, no terms, K4SPJ, Box 132, Hazai'd. Ky. 
MODULATOR 120-watt wlth filament supply, $69.50; Stancor 125- watt modulation transformer, A-3K29, $9.75, 500 watt 1600 voit power supply, $59.50; Westou O-IOQ mteroammeter, 4" rectangular, $9.50; tubes, unused. 829-B, $5.50; 5763. $1.25 UTG L8-12 iow- Impedance to grld. $9.75; Trimm 60u ohm heatiphoncs, with plug, $6.50; Advance 110 AC antenna relays. $8.75; B&W coils BCL 80 to H), $1.75 eaeh: aiid shipping charges. J.T. Maloney, W2BE, 3*3-63 154th St., Flnshïng 54, L. X., N. Y. 
WANT Used Instructograph or oflier eeonomical tape type code- training devlce for my boys. Marvin AIoll, Battle Lake. Minn. 
HEATH DX40 and Dow ant. relay, m gud condx, $70. Fred, K2KYH, 3553 Lockport Rd., Lockport, N. Y. 
BELL; SX71 revr, Viking 122 VFO, final amp. with PR 813s and mtrs, Johnson »WR bridge, also Elmac 4-125. Best offers, Robert Kubaia, 2822 N. Kenneth, Chicago, 111. PA 5-7780. 
RME 4350 dual conversion, brand new condx. Beils for $230 new. Wouid like $180 fbr Lt. Bruce Hobson, iùu2 Aaylum Ave,, West Hartford, Conn.      
KWM-1 owners; An eastly bullt accessory lets you use that fine re- eelver on 75 and 40. «..me dollar will bring tne dope. Hetro-Verter Products, Box 575, New York 8, N. Y. 
BELL: BC-794 with power supply. 1.2 to 40 Me., 6 Bands, excellent eonrtiUon, $115. Robert Rrtckaon, VY0QNH, 1860 Rome, Bt. Paul, Minn. 
FUR Baie: Globe Chief 90 eonverted for phone and c.w. Heath. VFO, 2 months old; $60 for both. 4o watts modulator 807 pp with pwr supp. $25. Alasley all-band vert, ant- V-4-6 75M coli inc.. $17. Local sale only. Seymour Kaftan. H Y 3-5773. 65 E. 52nd St., Brooklyn 3, N. Y. 
FUR Baie; Johnson Viking II and VFO, factory wired. Johnson lo- pass filter, Advance coax relay, and I>-104. $185 takes ail. K2CJP, Harv, Fieldstone 7-8651. 87-18 259th St.. Floral Park, L. i„ N. Y. 
Reconditioned and guaranteed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms ftnanced by us. Hallicrafters S38 $29.00; 885 $89.00; SX99 $119.00; SA96; 8X100; 8X101: HQ1Û0 $139,00: HQ110 $189.00; HQ140; HqlSO; National NC98 $99.00; NCÏ2Ô $129.00; NC300 $279.00; HRO50T; HRO60: NC183D; Globe Scout $69.00; Viking II; Ranger; Valiant; Pacemaker; Thunderbolt; Heath DX35: IjxIOO; Collins 32V; 75A2, <-5A3, 75.44, etc. Many other Items. Write for free iist. Henry Radio, Butler. Missouri. 
FOR Sale; Collins 32V2, perfect. complote wlth manual; Turner 99 mike »ud stand, Only $300. W1ACM, James A. Muiligan, 30 So, Broadway, Lawrence. Mas*. 
PHILCG 200 hl-fidelity tape recorder nearly new, $150. Remit money order or oertified check. Rev. Everett Battln, \V90WD, 616 Gfenwood Ave.. Eigin, IH. 
BELL Complété 75 meter SSB exciter. Power supply, xtal filter, VFO, sifteband swltch, Vox, 2E26 final. Excellent opération and construction, $75. W3QOE, 15 8, Old Oak Dr.. Beaver Faits. Penna. 
BELL: Jfactory-wired Viking 6N2, $110, lfi0nv-500 Mû. Power supply, $35. Pfck-up deal only. R. Norby, K2CQG, RFD 2, Box A-2186, Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 
8ALE: National NO-88; Heathklt DX-35. Used very Uttle. Best olïer James Jennings. Btiiiviile, N. Y*. 
BEI,T.: Complote hatn station: B&W 5100 with 51BB 88B exciter; SX-96 recelver with speaker, Z-match coupler. Mosley 20m 3-el. 'VP-beam plus assorted tubes, coaxial cables and surplus electronics equipment, Will consider mobile equipment. Best olïer over $500, Albert Germain, K1JBB, (formerly DL4C:X-KA2AG-W9Y'WL). 7 Columbia 8t., Holyoke, Mass. Tel: JEfferson 2-4431, 
KWS-l and 75A4 with 800 and 3000 filters, ail like new barely used. Take HT32 and other good gear in trade, or $2000 cash. W0BNF, Gicn ï±. Byars, Box 105, Kearney, Nebr. 
BELL: H(dl29X. with matchlng speaker, $125; Electro-Voice speech Clipper, mod. lono, $12; Heath VFO, $15; Two 0-2 r.f. meters, Weston, $10: new Elmac 4-i25A, $15; Cushcraft 20-meter vertical, $10. Robert Ehrler. W2CT<>. 
SIX Meter crystal converter prlnted circuit kit, rf stage, variable noise limiter, mobile or flxed. Write "Prlnted Circuits,*' Truckaville, Penna. 
WANTED: HRO-50-R1 complété with coils A through F Inclusive or other good rack mounting recelver, Give détails and best cash price, or trade. M. Eidsou, WôAMK. Temple, 'i'exas. 



KWS-1, perfect. «1450; 75A-4, $475; both tcmether, $1900. Cash or terras wifî be arranged. Herb Hollieter, W0DRD, Box 17, Boulder Colo. 
HELL: Collins KWM-1 transcelver with 516F-1, A.C. power supply and 312B-1 matching speaker. Brand cew. Nerer wsed. In îactory sealed unopened boxes. Regular amateur net, $981. Need cash ur- gentty and will sell thls complété SSB station for $875. John Drexler. K4BZR, 1117 Baxter Ave., Louisville 4, Ky. 
SELL: OolHns 75A3 receiver just reconditloned by Collins; 100 ko crystal calibration, mechanical fllter. $375; Central Electronics 20A exciter with VFO factory wired, $175. W3ARR, 11 West Hedgerow Dr., Morrisville. Pa. Phone CY 5-5564. 
32V2, factory convertori to V3. complété, with cabinet. $300 f,o.b. Springûeld, Mass. W1RB, 90 Montrose St. 
SX-28, $129;"sX-7ir^$149T"NC-l2^~$Î24; NC 183,"$167; factory wired Ranger, $169; Johnson lo-pass, $10; HRO-60 NBFM ad. $7; HRO-60 xtal calL, $18; HRO-E, F, B, D. AA coils. $17 each. Guaran- teed in llke-new condx. F.o.b. Chicago 35, lll. Treger. W91VJ, 2023 N. Harlem Ave. 

FOR Sale — Globe Chief 90 excellent condition express prepaid $45, Lysco 600 TVI-suppressed & in gud condx plus Model 50 antenna Coupler, prepaid express, $55. L. M. McGee, Herington, Kansas. 
TRADE DX35, Heath VFO Coupler. Want higher power, home brew? W8LTO, Terra Alta, W. Va. 
FOR sale — Globe Scout 680A, Heath VFO. FCL-l Speech Booster. Elxclnt condx ail manuals. Price $110.00. Lou Haviiand K1DBC, 253 Highiand Av., West Haven, Conn. 
CuiLLINS 75A-4 in good condition for $400 local sale. James Mac- Lachian, 99 Irving St., Cambridge, Mass. ÈL43692. 
VIKING Ranger, $145; NC 125 with speaker, $120, both in good condition and with manuals; Vibroplex Champion. $7.50. Caraceua, 5442 Wayne, Philadelphia 44. 
AT last! Custom trame to fit ham license. Two-week delivery. $1.50 indudes mailing. Ohoose black, green, red, goid. Money order or check to Fartnil Crafts Co., Box 461, Warner Robins, Ga. (W41JZS). 
SELL: Complété 6 Meter Station; Letine 242 6 Meter transmittor, C.D.R. AR-Z2 rotor, Telrex 4 el. beam. Hardly uscd. $100. Joseph Frey, K2VRW, 67-15 180 St., Flushlng, N. Y. 
HELP me go SSB, can't aiïord it untii présent ennlpment is soid. Only $165.00 buys DX-35 with VFO and 400 watt 813 final, modu- lated with 811AS. Complété with separate power supplies for am- plifier, audlo and screen in 3-foot rack cabinet TVIed. Also com- plété mobile rig. Gonset 10-11 conv. 25 watt mobile single bander idescribed 1958 Handbook) VFO, TNS, Dynamotor, Vibrapack, Mike, Bumper MNT, cables, mount, 10 mtr Whip and center load ail band. AU for $85.00 K2TCQ, 282 W. 23 St.. Deer Park. L. L DE-2-7725. 
FOR Sale; WRL 300A factory wired $350. Heath DX100 with MK-1 SSB modification and added 500ma Simpson 127 plate meter $200. Heath VX-1 voice controi $17.50. WUl ship prepaid. K4GAX, Box 266, Franklin, Kentucky. 
GLOBE Champion 300 transmitter. Factory hullt. VARIAG controi incorporated to run 65 to 350 watts cw, 65 to 275 fone Final class C or B for HS 300 w pep. Timed sequence keyîng and shaping controi. Push to talk. Built in VFO and meter iUuminated. TVI proofed. See it. Operate it, $365 cash. Mosiey beam 20M, VP A20-3, three element. $40 was $79.95, Both in excellent condition. Both used less than year. Going to movie equip. Carlos Lane, 233 Pratt Ave., Somerset, Mass. Tel. OS 36821. WIZGD. 
GONSET 2. 12 volt, 8 element Telrex beam, 6 crvstaîs. ground plane, $160.00. 7940 Algon Avenue, Phila., Fa. Pilgrlm 2-6633. 
SELL; OF-1, FCV-2 (2M). Steve, Aneta, N. D. 
FOR Sale; Model 26 Teleprinter $90.00. Drake IA receiver. Sériai 311, new April 58 $225.00, Telrex 20M three element super deluxe médium spacing $150.00 beam for $75.00. Telrex 2oM two element mini-beam $27.50. W3VDA, Box #1225, Harrisburg, Pa. 
FOR Sale; Telrex Super Deluxe 20 meter 3-E1. wide-spared beam, model 503-A, $90. Getting Tri-bander. K2BWP, 26 Lenox Ave., Cîifton, N. J. 
MIMS Rotator wanted. R. Yeager, 1455 Wilson Ave., Chicago 40, 

SELL; Perfect Eldico TRITV and VFO, 300W AM/CW, 125A final $250; like new HT-30 $275; factory wired Globe LA-1, $95; PEI03, $15, Harry Taubin, W2GCW, 731 Gérard Ave., Bronx 51. N. Y. 
SELL; Johnson Adventurer $40; National Rcvr N C 109 $150, Both in A 1 condx, W. A. Piercy, 230 Hamilton Road, Ridgewnod, N, J. 
WANTED; Heath QF-1. Write Ronald Mellen, 408-57 St^ West New York, N. J. 
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lAmbuL U)sl 

SiancL ... 

SELL or trade for clean linear amp. Elmac AF67, PMR-6, PMS-6, B&W SSB adapter mod. 370. equipment is in like new condx with Manuals. James King. W4JPP, P.O. Box 1042, Jupiter, Fia. 
INFORMATION free on Casbah Bulletin. Tom Kelly, KNHWP» 26 High Plaln, Andover, Mass.   _    
SELL; $300 prepaid brand new HQ-160 with speaker. A marvelous receiver, Quitting. M. R. Wright, 222 24th Street Drive, S.E., Cedar Rapids, lowa. 
MTJ8T sell PP807 100W Transmitter, 6146 60W transmitter, each in cabinet, VFO or Xtal. phone or CW. TVI proof. 10 meter broadband eonverter. 6 voit trickle charger. Misce/laneous parts, magazines, handbooks etc. Plck up ail at your price at W1JUL, 62 Fisher St., Natick, Mass. 

Wmmi 
mwmm * 

SELL: Collins 75A4, lafcest model with fine tuning knob, Ser. Number 
4970. Used 10 hours, in original carton. Moved Qth and no time for hamming. $550.00. W2SHE, 87 Westmont Ave., Elmira, N. Y. 
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Have You Signed Up 

Any New Members 

Lateiy? 

O'-'t/s the old greetîng-song goes, 
"The more we stick together, the 
happier we will be." The more mem- 

bers your League has, the more 
prestige it enjoys; the more prestige 
it has, the better it can protect'our 

privilèges; the better it protects our 
privilèges, the more fun you and I 
get out of ham radio. Start your 
own membership campaign soon. 

P.S. Don'/ forge/ that addifiona! Ilcensed ama- 
teurt residing in the same household with a 
Ml member moy (oin the League for only 
$1—without baving to ohtain a subscriptfon 

to QSL 

QST and ARRL Membership $4< 
.$4.25 in Canada, $6 elsewliere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticuf 

^ >j< >{<>{< >{<>}< ^ 
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Nos. 10035 and 10039 
Multi-Scale Dials 

A pair of froly "Désignée! for Application" 
controls. Large panel style diat bas 12 fo 1 
ratio; sïze, 8W x 614". Small No. 10039 bas 
8 to 7 ratio; sîze 4" x 3Va". Both are of com- 
pact mechanica! design, easy to mount and 
bave totally setf-confained mechanism, thus 
eliminating back of panel interférence. Pro- 
vision for mounting and marking auxiiiary 
controls, such as switches, potentiometers, etc., 
provided on the No. 70035. Standard finish, 
either size, fiât black art métal. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

(M? 



RAYTHEON AIRBORNE ELECTRONICS EQUIPMENT in U.S. Air Force's B-58 Hustler-is one o£ 
Raytheon's fieid engineering assignments. 

Field Engineering with a Future 

in Raytheon's Airborne Systems Programs 

One of the newest and most challenging field-engineering 
programs of the day is now underway at Raytheon under 
the direction of Ray Remington, W1SBP. 

Ray moved into his présent position of Field Project 
Superviser of the Hustler Raytheon Radar Program 
af ter a solid background of field engineering assignments. 
His advancement typifies that of many Raytheon execu- 
tives whose backgrounds include field engineering. 

You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you 
have had previous field experience plus an E.E. degree 
or the équivalent in practical experience with guided 
missiles, fire control, ground and bomhing radar, sonar 
or radar countermeasures. 

Benefits include attractive salary, assistance in relocat- 
ing, insurance, and the opportunity of participating in 
educational programs. Please write G. E. Dodge, address 
below, for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUEACTURING COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street, Waltham 54, Massachusetts^ 

RAYMOND C. REMINGTON 
W1SBP 

Field Project Superviser 
Hustler Program 

Excellence in Electronics 



mr trades anywhere 

are made at Allied 

Try us for the highest trades—we'll come 

through every time with the best deal you'll get anywhere. 
Write or call us today—describe your equipment, 

tell us what new gear you want—then see what a 
terrifie deal you get. We want your business— 

and we're trading highest to get it... 

BONUS PACKAGE PLAN: You'll save money 
with Allied's famous Bonus Package Plan—order 
two or more pièces of equipment at the same time 
and you get a big extra savings. Write for our latest 
Catalog Supplément No. 183, featuring sensational 
SSB and Receiver Bonus Packages. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING: Select your new 
equipment from our complété stocks of ail the 
famous Unes. We'll give you the highest trade on 
your old equipment and make immédiate shipment 
from stock on the new gear you select. 

EASIEST TERMS, TOO: Only 10% down, or 
your trade-in as down payment—minimum order 
only $20. Fast handling, no red tape—you'll 
like our easy-pay plan. 

•free-. 
The Allied 452-Page 1959 Catalog 

is packed with the largest sélections of 
station gear—it's your complété buying guide 

to everything in Electronics. If you haven't 
a cqpy, write for it today. 

trade highest at A!lied... write us today 

ALLIED RADIO 

our 38th year 
lOO N. Western Ave. 

Chicago 80, III. 



Published periodically by the NATIONAL CO. INC., MALDEN 48, MASS. 

NEW NATIONAL NC-303 

OVERNIGHT SUCCESS ! 

H Hams Throughout America 

VËEB^Sv^H Enthusiastic in Fraise 

I fÊ* f. ® I of New Deluxe Receiver 
| # 

* 'd 

* a 

NATIONAL CO. DISTRIBUTORS OFFER 

FREE $17.50 SPEAKER WITH NC-109 

OR NC-188 RECEIVER! 
For a limited time only, most with température compensated 
National Co. distributors offer ceramiccoil forma reduces drift 
an opportunity to buy now and to .01% or less. Separate 
save $17.50 on the purchase of product detector for SSB makes 
either the NC-109 or NC-188 the NC-109 America's lowest 
receivers. You get the receiver priced SSB receiver. 
PLUS speaker. . . BOTH FOR 
THE PRiCE OF THE RECEIVER N0"188 covers 540 kc to 40 mc- 
ALONE! See your National Directlycalibratedfor4général 
Co. distributor now and save. coverage- ranges and 5 band- 

spread ranges for 10-80 meter 
NC-109 covers 540 kc to 40 mc bands, Has RF amplifier stage, 
in 4 bands. Calibrated band- two IF stages and two audio 
spread for 10-80 meter amateur stages. Has tone control, 
bands. Exclusive "MICRO- antenna trimmer, S-meter, 
TOME" filter provides 5 degrees separate RF and AF gain con- 
of super-sharp selectivity. trois, automatic noise limiter. 
Sensitivity: 1-2 microvolts with Has température compensated 
10 db signal/noise ratio. Sepa- and ventilated high frequency 
rate high frequency oscillator oscillàtorforincreasedstability. 

Hams around-the-world have 
demonstrated their acceptance 
of the NC-303 since its recent in- 
troduction. Exceptional sales 
volume is being reported by 
National Company distributors. 
And as hams get on the air with 
their new NC-303's, interest 
continues to mount. 
The NC-303 is a super-deluxe 
"ham band" receiver offering 
several exciting new features: 
Front panel SSB selector with 
exclusive, new "IF SHIFT" for 
instant choice of sideband ... 
éliminâtes retuning or detun- 
ing. 5-position IF selector offers 
choice of sharp, SSB-1, SSB-2, 
médium and broad selectivity. 
New tone switch provides at- 
ténuation of highs, lows, or both 
for maximum readability. 

New dual noise limiters... 
separate automatic noise limiter 
for AM, separate double-ended. 
manual limiter for CW and SSB. 
New "Q" Multiplier with 60 db 
deep rejection notch, may be 
tuned continuously across the 

entire passband, has separate 
notch frequency and notch 
depth controls. New 40-1 tun- 
ing dial with logging scale, plus 
new fine tuning vernier dial 
drive for super précision CW 
and SSB tuning. 

Exclusive new WWV converter 
provision ... no interférence 
with dial calibration or fre- 
quency coverage... accessory 
calibrator provides one micro- 
volt sensitivity on 10 mc WWV. 
New "fast attack—slow re- 
lease" AGC. Crystal controlled 
2nd converter oscillator provides 
excellent inhérent stability from 
cold start. Sensitivity less than 
1.0 microvolts. 10 dial scales 
cover ail amateur bands... ex- 
clusive converter provision for 
6,2, and VA meters. 

These are only a few of the 
many features. See your 
National Co. Distributor, or 
write for full spécifications. 
Suggested list price $449.00. 

m 

NC-109 PLUS NTS-1 SPEAKER Regularly $217.45 
NOW ONLY $19.95 DQWN full suggested cash price $199.95 

NC-188 PLUS NTS-1 SPEAKER Regularly $177.45 
NOW ONLY $15.95 DOWN full suggested cash price $159.95 
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MDI 

Type 813 îs an 
original RCA beam 
power tube design 

High-Power Modulator in QST 

uses RCA-813 Beam Power Tubes 

Described in détail in QST November 1958, "WGMDI's Modu- 
lator ofïers a practical way to get high audio power at reason- 
able cost. W6MDI uses popular priced RCA-813's to do the job. 
Says W6MDI: 

"...If a comparison is made of available tubes /or a modu- 
lator to deliver from 300 to 600 ivatts of audio power, it 
will be found that triodes wïll require from 5 to 10 watts 
of driving power xohïle pentodes will require 1 watt. at 
most. This results in a considérable saving in speech am- 
plifier output power requirements, and consequently the 
speech amplifier can be reduced from something in the 
class of push-pull pentodes or tetrodes (6'V6s or 6L6s), and 
associated power supplies, to something like a single 
6AQ5," ^^ 

Here is how QST sutnmarizes it: 
"813s can supply ail the audio 
power needed for modulating a 
kilowatt—or they can be operated 
in a variety of ways at lower power 
for transmitters in the several- 
hundred-watts-input class." 

RCA-813 beam power tubes are 
available at ail RCA Industrial 
Tube Distributors. For a technical 
bulletin covering modulator and rf 
amplifier operating conditions, 
write RCA Commercial Engineer- 
ing, Section B-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 
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